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Only the Stanton Fluxvalve
can provide the exclusive
and patented features

Stanton

which make it the
finest pickup available.
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Endowed with this responsibility,
PICKERING & COMPANY pioneered —
through their outstanding participation
in stereophonic development — the
STANTON STEREO FLUXVALVE, the very
first (and only) stereo cartridge incorporating the revolutionary T-GUARD stylus.

leattrord But this was only the beginning—through

Ces _kg q`

re)

significance of adocument ...a
LETTERS PATENT conferring exclusive
rights and privileges on an individual to
manufacture and vend an invention both
new and useful ...further signifies a
most important responsibility upon that
individual.

/1

continued development—major advances
in stereo pickup design were brought
about by the use of PICKERING & COMPANY'S long experience ...special skills
and exclusive techniques.
Thus; less than one year after the introduction of the stereo record, PICKERING
& COMPANY introduced the MODEL 380
STANTON STEREO FLUXVALVE. And, in a
few short months, the 380 earned its
reputation from the experts as —
"The finest stereo pickup ever tested".
Isn't it time you found the true amwer
to stereo as it was meant to be?
urge you to go to your dealer for
1Wa380
FLUXVALVE DEMONSTRATION—
E

we know you will find its quality of performance almost beyond belief.

FOR THOSE WHO

CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE

ickering

for more than adecade—the world's most
experienced manufacturer of high fidelity
pickups ...supplier to the recording industry.
PICKERING &CO., INC., PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK
The Stanton Flusvalee and Stereo Flurralve are patented
(and patents are pending) in the United States. Great
Britain, Canada. Japan and other countries throughout the
world.

STUDIO PLAYBACK PERFECTION...

THE NEUMANN DST PROFESSIONAL STEREO CARTRIDGE
...was chosen for the $20,000 Neumann mastering lathe and cutting system after many
years of exhaustive research. The DST duplicates the performance of the stereo cutting
head, and in playback determines the acceptance or rejection of the master for quantity
record production. Due to the demand created
for a high quality transducer, the DST is at
last available, in limited quantity for high
fidelity applications.

at least 30 dB and more than 15 dB at 10 KC.
Channel Balance is within 0.5 dB. World
famous for meticulous assembly methods,
Neumann employs a hand polished Swiss
diamond stylus, to assure minimum record
wear. Startling realism, almost shocking
for those who expect the usual, is achieved
through a unique stylus suspension and coil
coupling assembly.

The Neumann DST is a permanent investment in your high fidelity future. Every cartridge is inspected and individually calibrated to assure you the full measure of its
specifications: Frequency response: ±- 2 dB
from 30-15,000 cycles. Mid-range separation:

The high degree of perfection of the
Neumann DST is beyond the imagination of
the most dedicated high fidelity enthusiast,
its performance is simply unbelievable.
Price $96.00. For complete details, write
Dept. C, Norted Audio Corp.

Exclusively imported by Gotham Audio Corporation • Distributed

by:

NORTED AUDIO CORPORATION
72 West 45th Street, New York 36, N.Y.
1962 EDITION
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It's all Empire—from the remarkable 208 belt-driven 3-speec turntable—so quiet that only the sound
of the music distinguishes between the turntable at rest and the turntable in motion ... to the famed
Empire 98 transcription arm, so perfectly balanced that it will track a record with stylus forces well
below those recommended by cartridge manufacturers. A handsome matching walnut base is provided. And, although we leave the choice of cartridge up tc you, we can't help but recommend the
Empire 108, the first truly compatible mono-stereo cartridge. The complete price of the magnificent
Empire Troubador record playback system is $190.
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THE FLAWLESS SOUND OF
COLUMBIA STEREO TAPE
Outstanding artists ... Popular, Classical, Jazz, Original Broadway Cast Shows ...
...coLumBip e,»
i —COLUMBIA lete STEREO TAPE
e...COLUMBIA e( ,&' 1STEREO TAPE
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CALIFORNIA S AW•LON • WOULD YOU LIRE TO TAME A WALE T
UREEZIIIII LLORO WITH THE "MIZE SNAPPY OATS ARE HERE AGAIN
THE LOVE NEST • YOU MUST HAVE SEEN A BEAUTIFUL BART • IF I
COULD RI WITH 'IOU • IT./ ONLY A PAPER MOON • SNUFFLE OFF
TO BUFFALOIRMOONLIONT RAY
THERE•• TERI TERI IN YOUR EYES
IFOUND A MIWON DOLLAR SAIIT•NAll•NTROOT HERE SEEN KELLY
• MIE ROT RINDS ON leT FINGE RIS RUE WI
MY DEAR

CQ 392*

CQ 384*

STEREO TAPE
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MUCHOI
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MORE MUSIC
OF MEXICO

W
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FAITH
11» HIS

MO 388*

1—COLUM131A

Itel STEREO TAPE

1-coLurtmiA etel STEREO TAPE

INVITATION TO THE DANCE
THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

EUGENE ORMANDY

RICHARD BURTON

RRCIIESTILI

RUE ANDREWS

Came lot
ALAN 11iIÈRNER

It
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ROBERT
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MQ 390*
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All add up to the best in entertainment on pre-recorded tape.
AND NOW... COLUMBIA MAGNETIC RECORDING TAPE.The choice of both home recording erthusiasts
and professionals. Truly flawless, splice-free Columbia Tape is wound on non-warp, non-squeal
reels with DuPont Mylar leader at both ends protecting and facilitating labeling -- leaving
all the tape for recording! Tapes are packaged in hermetically sealed polyethylene bags for
factory freshness, and backed by our unconditional guarantee. If found to be deficient in any
way, return the Columbia tape and guarantee; we will replace it with areel of any American
brand of tape you specify of the same size and type.

COLUMBIA RECORDS MI

°4-track

e"Columba", e

IREICES Reg Nulled ,T U. S A
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THE FINEST OF COMPONENTS COMBINED ON

A

BEAUTIFULLY ENGINEERED CHASSIS DESIGNED FOR PERFECT INSTALLATION

IN

MINUTES

Everything You Need, On One Magnificent Chassis

FISHER
800-B

65-Watt AM-FM-Multiplex Receiver
The best of everything—AM and FM-Multiplex
Tuners for every existing type of broadcast (mono
or stereo), a Stereo Master Audio Control Center
of grand organ flexibility and simplicity, a stereo
amplifier capable of producing 65-watts of pure,
undistorted power—all these have been joined on
one gleaming chassis whose capabilities belie its
easy-to-install size. And the 800-B features Stereo
Beam, the Fisher invention that tells you instantly

whether or not the FM station is broadcasting in
Stereo Multiplex. No need to consult program listings in the paper, or trot between the two speaker
systems to know what is going on. There is no
easier way to install a complete stereo system in
your home—simply add two speaker systems and
a turntable and you can look forward to virtually
unlimited years of musical enjoyment.
$429.50
Fine Cabinets Available In Walnut or Mahogany
$24.95

FISHER 500-B
65-Watt FM-Multiplex Receiver

USE THIS COUPON
FISHER RADIO CORP . • L.I.CITY 1, N .Y.
Please send the FREE literature on the following:

D
D
D

• Outstanding FM and Multiplex with
STEREO BEAM, stereo master control
center and powerful, 65-watt amplifier — all on one magnificent, easyto-install chassis.
$359.50
Walnut, Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95

;

Specifications on the FISHER 500-B and 800-B
Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment
Illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide

a
a

Name

a

Address
EXPORT, T•lesto InternotIonol Corp., 171
1962 EDITION

Madison Ave., N. Y 16, N Y

•

In Canada Tn•Tel Associate., Ltd

City

State
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MODEL PF-8 FM
STEREO-IRON YAGI -GOLD ANODIZED
This is the world's most powerful
FM antenna. Because Multiplex requires on antenna with greater
sensitivity and gain to offset the
power loss of the cbrrier and subcarrier, Winegard's PF -8 is the best
antenna you can install for Multiplex. When you hook up a PF -8,
weak signals come in like "locals".
The PF -8 has a minimum gain of
26 DB over a folded dipole with a
flat frequency response of ± 1., DB
from 88 to 108 m.c. It features a
built-in TV-FM coupler and has eight
elements with EXCLUSIVE "TAPERED T" driven element engineered perfectly to match the powerful transistorized, direct coipled,
built-in amplifier. It is ova fable
two ways — Model PF-8 for 300
ohm twin lead or Model PF -8C for
75 ohm coax.

2 NEW TRANSISTORIZED WINEGARD ELECTRONIC FM
ANTENNAS FOR LONG DISTANCE FM AND MULTIPLEX
Now WINEGARD brings you superpowerful FM antennas with BUILT-IN
transistorized amplifiers for L-0- N-G
range FM and multiplex reception. You
can offer your customers the PF-8 FM
STEREO-TRON Yagi (directional) or

the PF-4 FM ELECTRONIC Turnstile
(
omni-directional ). Both models deliver
unexcelled performance far beyond ordinary FM antennas—open a new field
of opportunity in the fast growing FM
and Multiplex market.

Here Are Some Important Features of Winegard Electronic FM Antennas
1. Transistorized amplifier is designed
3. Gold anodized finish-100% corroas part of the "Tapered T" driven
sion-proofed--all hardware irridized.
element (model PF -8) for unprecThis is the finest finish of any anedented efficiency and signal-to-noise
tenna—meets U.S. Navy specificaratio.
tions.
2.

Built-In FM-TV coupler allows you
to use one power supply and down
lead when used with a WINEGARD
POWERTRON TV antenna.

4.

The quality of craftsmanship and
materials in these antennas tell their
own story—perfect mechanical balance-100 m.p.h. wind tested.

MODEL FM-8—Non-Electronic
Yogi — Gold Anodized. The
FM-8 is the finest non-electronic FM antenna available
It features the same Winegard
"Tapered T" driven element
and construction as our superpowerful PF -8.

MODEL FM-3T — Non-Electronic FM Tu.nstile — Gold
Anodized. 'very popular
WINEGARD omnidirectional
FM antenna
Has WINEGARD'S offset mount and is
gold anodized Easy to install
— can be mounted on some
most as TV anienna.

WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL TV AND FM ELECTRONIC ANTENNAS, WINEGARD "IRON" SERIES,
TELETRONS — POWERTRONS — COLORTRONS — STEREO-IRONS

National

Consumer Advertising
this Fall in LIFE, LOOK,
SUCCESSFUL FARMING,.
FIELD AND STREAM, SUNSET.

Most powerful non-directional FM
antenna with 16 DB gain in all directions over a folded dipole. Has
Winegard offset mount anc transistorized amplifier with
TV-FM
coupler. Model PF -4 has 300 ohm
output.

Write for Technical Bulletins or Ask Your
Distributor

Winegard

Watch Winegard go
in '61

MODEL PF -4 FM
ELECTRONIC TURNSTILE—
GOLD ANODIZED

POWERTRON
MODEL P-55
14 Elements

POWERTRON
MODEL P-55X
21 Elements

SUPER POWERTRON
MODEL SP-55X
30 Elements

ANTENNA SYSTEMS
3023-9 Scotten Blvd., Burlingtor, Iowa

•
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RCA training at home can be the

smartest investment you ever made
look what
you get in
the Course in
Radio and
Electronic
Fundamentals

40

40

EXPERIMENT
LESSONS

«

SERVICE
PRACTICES
1111
1810k
115115111 \I II ,

Each containing absorbing, practical experiments
bound together in 20
books.

Containing all the basic
principles of radio and
electronics in easy-to-understand form.

Full of practical, time saving and money-saving servicing tips, bound into 20
books.

PLUS ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA COST•••

15 KITS

MULTIMETER
A sensitive precision measuring instrument you build
and use on the job. Big
41
/ " meter with 50 micro2
amp meter movement.
20,000 ohms-per-volt sensitivity d-c, 6,667 a-c.

to build a Multimeter,
AM Receiver and Signal Generator. Kits
contain new parts for
experiments, inte-

e

grated so as to demon-

AM

strate what you learn in
the lessons and to help

RECEIVER

Have the satisfaction of
building your own radio
receiver with this highquality 6-tube superheterodyne set. Big 5" speaker,
fine tone!

you develop technical
skills. Each kit is fun to
put together!

Also, comprehensive, fully-integrated home study courses
in •Television Servicing •Color Television •Electronics
For Automation •Transistors. Stake out your future in
electronics with any one of this wide variety of courses.

A "must" for aligning and
trouble-shooting receivers.
Build it for your own use.
170 KC to 50 MC fundamental frequencies for all
radio and TV work.

Practical work with the very first lesson! Pay-only-asyou-learn! No long-term contracts to sign! No monthly
installments required. Pay only for one study group at a
time, if and when you order it!

SEND FOR FREE HOME STUDY CATALOG TODAY!
[ RESIDENT SCHOOL COURSES

in Los Angeles and New York City offer
comprehensive training in Television and
Electronics. Day and Evening classes. Free
Placement Service. Catalog free on request.

RCA INSTITUTES, INC.

Home Study School, Dept. SH-62

A Service of Radio Corporation of America
350 West Fourth Street, New York 14, N. Y.
Without obligation, rush me the FREE 64-page illustrated booklet "Your Career in
Electronics" describing your electionic home study training program. No salesman

RCA INSTITUTES, INC.
A Service of Radio Corporation of
America •350 W. 4th St., New York
14. N. Y. • 610 S. Main St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.

will call.
Name

•••••••••

Address
City

The Most Trusted
Name in Electronics

State

Veterans: Enter discharge date
CANADIANS—Take advantage of these same RCA courses at no additional cost.
No postage, no customs, no delay. Send coupon to: RCA Victor Company, Ltd.,
5581 Royalmount Ave., Montreal 9, Quebec.

1962
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The new TAM(

Award Tuner
does not need
a multiplex
adapter

The T300X, AM/FM tuner, does not need amultiplex
adapter. It has one. Right where it belongs—built-in.
On the chassis and out of sight. The T300X is completely
ready to receive multiplex (FM Stereo)broadcasts now.
What is the significance of multiplex? It represents
a major technological advance in the technique of
broadcasting. Now, for the first time, you can enjoy
all of the color and genuine excitement of stereo with
the fidelity that only FM can provide. And what awonderful opportunity it presents for taping stereo selections right off the air.
The T300X is astriking example of Harman-Kardon's
engineering leadership in the development of instruments for multiplex reception. It is designed with a
wide-band Foster-Seeley discriminator and a 6BN6
limiter to insure freedom from distortion and noise.
A total of 4 IF stages guarantee greater sensitivity.
Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) with regulated
voltage supply maintains oscillator stability regardless of line voltage variations. The T300X boasts superior impulse noise rejection plus uniform limiting and
output at all signals. Here is a solid performer, rock
stable and ideal for multiplex reception.
The T300X takes its place in the Award Series alongside the classic F500 tuner shown below. The F500 is
a completely professional FM tuner designed with
every provision for multiplex now or in the future. It
has space on its chassis to accommodate the excellent
MX500 wide-band, plug-in multiplex adapter. No spe-

cial controls are needed; no special adjustments. Just
one simple connection converts the F500 into a cornpfetely :ntegrated multiplex tuner.
Either tuner will provide outstanding performance
with the new Award amplifiers. Both are beautifey
finished in brushed gold.
The T300X, AM/FM stereo multiplex tuner, is
$149.95; the F500, FM/multiplex tuner—$129.95. The
MX500 multiplex adapter for use with the F500—
$39.95. 3ptional enclosures, which fit both, include
the CX50 (metal)—$12.95 and the WW50 (walnut)—
$29.95. Prices are slightly higher in the West.
For complete information on the Award Series and
other fine Harman-Kardon products write to Dept.
D-9, Harman-Kardon, Plainview, N. Y.

•
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POWER AMPLIFIERS
PREAMPLIFIERS t ... .10
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS/

ACRO ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS CO.
410 Shurs Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.

10

KNIGHT -KIT Allied Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III.

22

A.E.S., INC.
3338 Payne Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

10

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS CORP.
165 08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.

23

ALTEC LANSING CORP.
1515 S. Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif.

10

LEAK British Industries Corp
80 Shore Road, Port Washington, N. Y.

23

ARKAY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
88 06 Uan Wyck Expressway, Jamaica 18, N. Y.

10

MARANTZ CO., INC
25 -14 Broadway, Long Island City 6, N. Y.

24

BELL SOUND—Div. of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc
6325 Bundy Road. Columbus 24, Ohio

11

McINTOSH LABORATORY, INC.
4 Chambers St.. Binghamton, N. Y.

25

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
2.506 West Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

12

NEUMANN Norted Audio Corp
72 West 45th St., New York 36, N. Y.

25

BOGEN-PRESTO CO.—Div. of The Siegler Corp
P. O. Box 500, Paramus, N. J.

12

OLSON ELECTRONICS INC.
260 S. Forge St., Akron 8, Ohio

25

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO
1012 -1014 McGee St.. Kansas City 6, Mo.

12

PACO ELECTRONICS CO., INC.
70 31 84th St.. Glendale 27, N. Y.

25

CALBEST ELECTRONICS
4801 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles 16, Calif.

12

PILOT RADIO CORP.
37-06 36th St.. Long Island City 1, N. Y.

26

CROSBY ELECTRONICS, INC.
135 Eileen Way, .Syosset, New York

12

PRECISE ELECTRONICS & DEVELOPMENT CORP. •••24
Mineola, New York

DE WALD RADIO MFG. CORP.
Div. of United Scientific Labs. Inc
35 -15 37th Ave., Long Island City 2, N. Y.

QUAD—Lectronics of City Line Center, Inc
7644 City Line Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

26

12
13

QUALITY ELECTRONICS, INC.
325 Church St., New York 13, N. Y.

26

DYNACO, INC.
3912 Powelton Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

14

RAVENSWOOD—Div. of Annapolis Elecfroacousfic Corp
241 West Street, Annapolis, Md.

27

EICO—Electronic Instrument Co., Inc
33 00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y.

16

REALISTIC—Radio Shack Corp
730 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston, Mass.

27

EMI — Scope Electronics, Inc
10 Columbus Circle, New York 19, N. Y.

16

SARGENT-RAYMENT COMPANY
4926 East 12th St., Oakland 1, Calif.

27

ERIC ELECTRONICS CORP.
1823 Colorado .4 ve.. Santa Monica, Calif.

17

SCOTT, INC., H. H.
111 Powder Mill Rd., Maynard, Mass.

28

FISHER RADIO CORP.
21 21 44th Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y.

SHELL ELECTRONICS MFG. CORP.
112 State St., Westbury, N. Y.

29

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
2200 North 22nd St., Decatur, Ill.

18

GOTHAM—Norted Audio Corp
72 West 45th St., New York 36, N. Y.

18

GROM M ES—Precision Electronics, Inc
9101 King St., Franklin Park, Ill.

18

HARMAN-KARDON, INC.
Plainview, L. I., New York

19

HEATH COMPANY—Div. of Daysfrom
Benton Harbor, Mich.
KNIGHT—Allied Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill.
1962 EDITION
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SHERWOOD ELECTRONICS LABORATORIES, INC..• •
4300 N. California Ave.. Chicago, Ill.
STROMBERG-CARLSON CO.—
Div. of General Dynamics Corp
1400 N. Goodman St., Rochester 3, N. Y.

30

TAM ELECTRONICS
35 Arroyo Parkway, Pasadena, Calif.

30
30

20

TEC—Transis-Tronics, Inc.
1601 W. Olympic Blvd.. Santa Monica, Calif.
TECH-MASTER CORP.
75 Front St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

30

21

TEECO—Truetone Electronics, Inc
6912 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif.

30

A.E.S.

AMPLIFIERS

Model 225 Integrated Amplifier

ACRO
Ultra-Linear II Amplifier Kit
Power output 60 watts; response
18 cps to 30kc ± 1 db at 60 watts;
less than 1% IM distortion at 60
watts; hum level 90 db below full output; 1.8 volts RMS for 60 watts output;
output impedances are 4, 8, and 16
ohms; 7" x 15 1
/ x8" h.; tubes used are
4
12AU7, 12AX7, GZ34, 2-EL34 or
6GA7; variable damping from 0.5 to
10; damping control may be switched

25 watts per channel; response 20-30,000 cps -±- .5 db; harmonic dstortion
less than 1% for 25 watts; IM less than
.5% at normal listening level; hum &
noise 85 db below 25 watts on highlevel inputs; channel separation over 50
db; FOB, factory (less cabinet)...$119.50
Cabinet available in walnut, cherry, mahogany finishes: FOB factory
$9.50
Unfinished cabinet; FOB factory $6.50

ALTEC LANSING
out to provide a fixed damping factor
of 15; 30 lbs.; TO 600 output transformer; dark brown chassis and dust
cover.
Kit form
$ 79.50
Wired and assembled
$109.50

Model 353A Stereo Amplifier-Preamp

Model S-I001 Preamplifier

All îccdH.k preamplifier; •cnsitivity
phono Input 2 mv.; gain 60 db. phono
and tape; IM distortion 0.15% for 1.5
v. out; individual bass and treble con.
trois: rumble and scratch filters: phase
switch, third channel output, mic. dub
switch; tubes are 2-7199, 2-7247
(kit)
$69.50
(factory wired)
$114.50
Self-powered (kit )
$79.50
Self-powered (wired)
$129.50

Power output 25 watts each channel;
controls for function, balance, gain,
mode, bass, treble, rumble filter, loudness; 14 inputs for mag phono, ceramic
phono, tape, tuner, mic., multiplex: harmonic distortion less than 1% at 20
watts: bass and treble cut or 000st 14
db; frequency response d_-1 db 2020,000 cps; dc supply for preamp filaments; tubes are 5-12AX7, 4-6L6GC;
51
/ "x15"x11 1
4
/ "; 35 pounds
4
$225.00

ARKAY
Model A-I2 Amplifier Kit
Power output 12 watts; integrated preamplifier; controls for loudness, bass,
treble, function; distortion less than
2% at 2 watts; frequency response ±1.5 db.; 20-20,000 cps.; tubes are 6SC7,
2-6SL7, 6V6,
......
$23.95
Factory wired.........._
$31.45
FL-I0 Amplifier Kit

Rated at 12 watts; 20 to 20,000 cps
.± 1db below 10 watts; hum on phono
input 55db below full outpir; tone
controls -±-16db at 50 and 10,000 cps;
bass, treble, and loudness controls;
three
position
record
equalization
switch; phono and two low gain inputs;
output impedances of 4,8 and 16 ohms;
tape output; rose gold panel with black
cabinet; 12V2"x4"x8 1
/2".
Kit
...............
FL-30 Amplifier Kit

Model 345A Stereo Basic Amplifier

Stereo 120 Power Amplifier
Each channel provides 40 watts continuous power at less than 0.5% total
harmonic distortion from 40 to 15,000
cps; frequency response 10 to 100,000
cps -± 1 db; output impedances are 8
and 16 ohms; noise level 85 ib below
full output; both amplifiers may be used
in parallel for 80 watts output in monaural systems
$245.00
Model 445A Stereo Control Preamplifier

60 watts per channel, continuous sine'
wave: harmonic distortion less than 1%
20-20,000 cps; IM distortion less than
1% at 60 watts; response 5-80,000 cps
.5 db; power response 20-20,000
cps ± .1 db up to 60 watts; sensitivity
1.5 v. for 60 watts; features variable
damping factor and meter for bias adjust & circuit check; tubes-2-12AX7,
2-12AU7, 4-KT77 or KT88 or 6500.
Model 120 (kit)
$159.50
Model 120 (factory wired) ....-$219.50
10

livolts; tape head, 2.6 millivolts; microphone, 6 millivolts; tape, 0.35 volts;
tuner, 0.35 volts; auxiliary, 0.35 volts;
stereo output to amplifiers and tape recorders; 10 volts maximum outpu:; noise
level 59-73 db below 3volts output on
low level inputs, 80 db below 3 volts
output on high level inputs; individual
bass and treble controls for each channel; stepped contour control; may be
used for all stereo and monaural pro.
gram sources; uses 4-2N168A transistors and 12AY7 and 12AU7 tubes.
$189 00
Cabinet in blond, walnut, or mahogany.
$19.95

Features 12 inputs, 3 high level pairs
and 3 low level pairs; low level inputs
equalized for magnetic cartridges, tape
heads, and microphones; inpu- sensitivity for 1.5 volts output: phonc, 4.8 mil-

Rated at 30 watts: ±-..5db 20 tc 20,000
cps; IM 1.5% at 30 watts; hum 120db
below rated output; transistor preamp;
three position record equalization; controls are function, loudness, bass, treble,
level, and balance; tone controls provide ± 16 db at 50 and 10,000 cps;
tape output jack: two switched a.c. outlets; output impedances of 4,8,16 ohms;
rose pink panel, black cabinet; 16"x5"
x9"; 26 lbs.
$49.95
Factory wired
$74.95
CS28 Stereo Amplifier Kit Preamp.
And Control Center
Dual 14 watt amplifiers convert to 28
watts monaural operation; full 28 watts
can be combined with existing amp for
extended stereo operated with cual preamp; frequency response 20-20,000
cps.; IM distortion 4 to 1; harmonic
distortion less than 1%, 30-20,000
cps; preamp output 2 volts; tape recorder output 10 volts. Kit ...... ..$64.91
SPA-35 Stereo-Monaural Amplifier
Dual low impedance phantom output;
2-20 watt amplifiers. IM distortion
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

0.9%, harmonic distortion 0.8%; bias
level adjustment controls; frequency
response ± 1
2
/
db. 20-20,000 cps;
tubes are 4-6BQ5A/7189, 2-6AN8,
5U4GB; 15 1
/ "x8"x6".
4
Kit
.$49.95
Factory wired
$62 95
CS-12 Stereo Preamp and Amplifier Kit

Now.., assemble

the

finest:

A Professional Quality
CUSTOMIZED

TV KIT
ON

"PAY

AS YOU

The TRANSVISION
"Professional"

EASY

WIRE"

TERMS

*

Designed for the perfectionist
seeking maximum performance.

Integrated amp fôr both -stereo and
monaural; 12 watts output up to 20
watts peak; frequency response ± 1
db., 20-20,000 cps. IM distortion, 4 to
1 60-7,000 cps. 1.2%; input .3 volts
for full output; controls are bass, treble,
function, balance, selector; selenium
rectifiers; 15"x6 1
/ "x5 1
4
/ ".
2
Kit
$36.95
SPA-55 Stereo Bi -Channel Power
Amplifier Kit
Two 30 watt amplifiers with combined
output of 60 watts: includes phantom
channel for resultant information from
both channels; no cross-talk; 'tubes are
four 6L6GB, two 6AN8, 5U4GB; freq.
distortion 1.5% at 25 watts; harmonic
distortion .9% at 25 watts; controls for
input level, balance, bias level.
Kit
$64.95

BELL SOUND
Model 2418 30-Watt Stereo Amplifier
Uses amplifier section of Bell Model
2425 Tuner-Amplifier (refer to tuner
section for specifications); 57/
18 "x14 1
/4"x
10 5
/8"; 19 pounds
$109.95
Model 2420 34-Watt Stereo Amplifier
Power output 17 watts each channel, 34
watt peaks; controls for loudness, rumble filter, scratch filter; bass and treble
cut and boost 15 db.; dual inputs for
mag phono, ceramic phono, tape, tape
amp; tuner level set control; frequency
response J:1 db. 20-20,000 cps.; harmonic distortion less than 1% at 28
watts; tubes are 4-6V6GT, 5-12AX7,
EZ81: outputs 4, 8, 16 ohms, and high
impedance tape recorder; 5M8"x17:5¡ 8"x
10 5
/8"
$129.95
Model 2440 44-Watt Stereo Amplifier
Uses amplifier section of Bell Model
2445 Tuner-Amplifier (refer to tuner
section for specifications); 57/
18"x17:5¡ 8"
x10 5
/8"; 28 pounds
$179.95
Model 6060 "Carillon" Stereo Amplifier
30 watts r.m.s. each channel, 60 watts
mono. 120 watts peak; response 15•
30,000 cps ± 1db; less than 1% THD
@ 30 watts, 1000 cps: hum level 71 db
below rated output; seven dual inputs
(mike, NAB, tape head, magnetic

*

Easy to assemble; no technical
knowledge required.

*

An ideal "Learning" Kit with
a complete Course of Study
is available.
*Only $15 for the Starting Package'

Professional Quality Features

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Transvision "Professional" Model
TV Kit (or Assembled Chassis) is
designed to satisfy those video-andaudiophiles who seek the best possible
performance of which the art is capable.
Nevertheless, the kit builder can assemble this chassis for less than the cost of
an ordinary receiver.

AN

for custom installations
• Heavy-duty ruggedized construction,
no printed circuits; built to give trouble-free performance for many years.
• Includes newest reflection-free 23"
tube with bonded face, or the 24" or
27" CRT.

Note these unique features:
• Hi -Fi Audio (with 2 EL-84 output
tubes, oversize audio output transformer, Woofer-Tweeter Speaker System with heavy magnets and crossover; Extended Range Tone Control).
• Ultra-linear sweep circuits; D.C. restoration; Standard Coil Guided Grid
Turret Tuner with provisions for
UHF and special low noise tubes; 4
megacycle picture bandwidth; 10 microvolt sensitivity.

• Selected because of superior performance for use in Educational TV by
over 3000 schools and colleges and
U.S. Armed Services.

• Heavy-duty power supply (power
transformer, two low voltage rectifier
tubes— no silicon rectifiers).

9nleizedied

electaenics?

Learn the basic principles of
electronics from the Complete
Course of Study which is
available with the Kit.
As a preliminary, order the Assembly Instructions
for only UM; to be refunded if you purchase kit

TRANSVisioN

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

Pioneers in Television Kits
START NOW —
TRANSVISION, New Rochelle, N. Y.

AS

ASSEMBLED CHASSIS

NEw Rochelle 6-6000
MAIL

THIS

COUPON
Dept. FD

D Send free 8-page Catalog
El Enclosed is $2. for Assembly Instrections so that Imight
see how easy it is to assemble the Transvision Kit. Iunderstand that this will be refunded if Ipurchase a kit.
CI

Enclosed is SI 5 for the Starting Package. I understand that Ican buy packages one at a time
as Iwire. (Models range from $119 to $199.)

Name
City

Address.
Zone

State

MOVING?

Make sure you notify our subscription department about any change of address. Be sure to include your postal zone number as well as both old
and new addresses. Please allow four weeks' time
for processing.

ELECTRONICS WORLD
phono, ceramic phono, tuner, tape preamp, aux.), eight controls; four lever
1962 EDITION

434 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago 5, Illinois
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AMPLIFIERS
switches; dual outputs 4, 8, 16 ohms;
4—EL34/6CA7,
6—ECC83/12AX7,
1-5V3; 61
/ "x16"x11 1
4
/2"
$219.91

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
Model P-3-D Stereo-Master Preamplifier
Cathode follower output for low impedance; tandem controls; bass or treble
cut and boost 20 db.; record equalization, mode switch, rumble filter, loudness control, balance; 14 inputs, 4 outputs; max. output each channel 5 volts;
frequency response 10-65,000 cps. at
rated output; hum and noise 120 db.
down; tubes are 4,ECC83 and rectifier
$79.95
Model S-40-C Stereo Power Amp
20 watts continuous sine-wave power
per channel; response 15 ,65,000 cps
±
- 1 db. sensitivity .3 volt for max. output; hum BE noise -90 db; 4, 8, 16 ohm
output
$69.95
Model S-50-13 Stereo Power Amplifier
Simplexed output; each channel 25
watts, 50 watts for monaural operation;
frequency response 5,200,000 cps. within 2db.; negative feedback 22 db.; hum
balance control; tubes are ECC-83 amp
and inverter, I2AU7 driver, 2-6CA7
push-pull output, 5V4 rectifier; 12"x
9"x7l/2"
$109.95
Model S-35-8 Integrated Stereo Amplifier

mv., tape head 1.4 mv., crystal cartridge
140 mv., aux. input 140 mv.; output
impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms; controls—
separate programming selectors, dual
volume, dual bass, dual treble, blend,
speaker selectors, input, loudness, rumble filter, scratch filter, power, dualpower output balance, tape monitor
switch; tubes-12 tubes plus 6 silicon
rectifiers; 16" x 6" x 13 1
/"
2
$249.95
Metal enclosure
$13 95
Walnut cabinet
$29 95

4 high level; input sensitivity: low level,
6 millivolts; high level, 0.3 volts; bass
control allows 16 db boost and 1:. db
cut at 50 cps; treble control allows 18
db boost and 20 db cut at 15,000 cps;
separate bass and treble phono equalization: 5-position contour control; rumble
filter; output impedances are 4, 8, and
16 ohms; tape output; tubes are 3
ECC83/I2AX7,
2—EL84,
5Y3GT;
13 1
/8"w x 611A6" x 41
/ "h.
2
Model 7615 (Metal cabinet) ...... ...$79.95
Model 7615M (Mahogany cabinet.

Model AP200 Integrated Stereo Amp

Model 7615B (Blonde cabinet)...V.'9.95
Model 7615M (Salem maple ca!,inet;
Early American style).._... ................$1'9.95
Model 7615W (Walnut cabinet)
$11 19.95
Model 8211 Stereo Amplifier

Output 22 watts per channel, 44 watts
combined (IHFM standard): response
20-20,000 cps -±-1 db; distortioi .6%
at rated output; hum Es? noise -60 db
mag, -75 db aux. Ei tuner; sensitivity—
mag. 4.5 mv., tuner .5 v., aux. .5 v.;
output impedances 4, 8, 16, 32 ohms;
controls—separate coaxial volume, treble and bass, mode, input selecto -,rumble filter, scratch filter, loudness contour, tape monitor, power: tubes-10
plus 2 silicon and 1 selenium rectifier;
15" x43
/4"x 11 5
/8"
$154.95
Metal enclosure..$ 11 .
95
Walnut cabinet
$24.75

BURSTEIN -APPLEBEE
Model 31A207 Integrated Amplifier

Small, compact unit has 35 watts output both channels combined; controls
for mode, phase, balance, bass, treble;
10 inputs, 4 outputs; rumble filter; frequency response from 20 ,25,000 cps.;
distortion less than 1%; tubes are
4-ECC83, 4-EL84,

CROSBY ELECTRONICS

Model BP-40-KA 40-Waft Amplifier
Printed circuits throughout: frequency
response 5,200,000 cps.; IM distortion
less than 1% at rated output; hum and
noise 92 db. below rated output; negative feedback 20 db.: damping ratio
22:1,
tubes are
2,EL34,
ECC83,
12AU7, 5U4; hum balance control;
12 1
/2"x8"x6"
$69.95
Model BP-40•K (kit form)_____$59.95

Model 680 28-watt Stereo Preamp•Amp
17 watts per channel: stereo design; preamplifier and power amplifier; response
20-30,000 cps ± 1 db; sensitivity—
magnetic input 4.1 mv., tape 2.2 mv.,
tuner and aux. 100 mv.; 4, 8, 16 ohm
outputs: tubes-5-ECC83, 4-EL84, 2EZ81: 4I/2"x 14 1
/ "x 10 3/
4
4"...$59.95

Model 7615 Amplifier

Response 18-30,000 cps -1-.1 db; output
33 watts per channel, 66 watts com•

bined (IHFM standard); distortion less
than .8% at full output: hum level -75
db; sensitivity—magnetic cartridge 2.5

....... ................. .....

Power output 15 watts, 30 watts peak;
frequency response 15 to 20,000 cps
±- 1 db at rated output; distortion less
than 3% at rated output; hum 50-80 db
below rated output; inputs: Ilow level,

......,.............. .................... .....................

Use the

Preamp-amplifier features push-Dutton
source selection; individual channel bass
and treble controls: mono-sterec blend
control: center summed channel; 14

CALBEST ELECTRONICS

BOGEN
Model AP60 Integrated Stereo Amp

Dual amplifier produces 15 watts per
channel, 30 watts peak power per channel; integrated preamplifier: frequency
response 15-40,000 cps.; IM distortion
less than 1% at 1 watt output, 21
2 %
/
at rated output; controls for turnover,
rolloff, rumble filter, treble, bass, loudness; sensitivity 0.3 v. at high-level inputs, 7 mv. at low-level inputs for rated
outputs; tubes are 6—ECC83/12AX7,
4—EL84/6BQ5, 5U4GB.
With metal case
.5" 59.91
Salem maple
..... $•
99.95
Limed oak case
—
$ 89.95
Walnut case
.'
99.95
Mahogany case
$ 89.95

—
watts per channel, 48 watts peak; response 20-35,000 cps -± .5 db; distortion I% at full power output; IM
distortion less than .4% at normal listening levels; selector switch (tuner,
aux. A, aux. B, phono, multiplex);
seven inputs and four outputs per channel; 4, 8, 16 ohm impedances. seven
tubes, two rectifiers; 13 1
/ x 43
2
/4 x 63
/4";
walnut vinyl-clad cabinet...—.119.95

DE WALD
Model N-5000B "Troubador"

BINGO COUPON!

Most of the advertisers in this directory will supply

additional

information

on

their products

upon request. See listing on pages 175 and 176.
Use the coupon for fast, convenient service.
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Monophonic preamp-equalizer, with its
own built-in power amplifier, 15 watts
output; harmonic distortion 1% at 12
watts; —7.5 db hum level: output impedances are 8 and 16 ohms; equalization for LP, tape, and pop; input jacks
for magnetic, aux., crystal phono and
tuner tape and tape monitor; controls
are selector, loudness, treble and bass.
$52.95
Model P-I400 "Concerto" Stereo Amp
17.5 watts per channel; response 2020,000 cps ± 1 db; HM distortion
under 2% full output; IM under 1%;
sensitivity full output .5 v. high-level

inputs, 4 mv. at 1000 cps for magnetic
input: inputs—magnetic, tuner, ceramic, tape, tape output. aux
$99.95

-SHRUB-only for those who want the ultimate in

FM
Stereo Broadcast Reception
and
Stereo Record Reproduction
•do
S-8000 FM,'MX 64 Watt Stereo Recelver
x4'

14'

deep. mesa

DYNACO
Dynakit Monophonic Preamplifier

e,
S-3000 TY FM, MX Stereo Tuner
14'

4" a 10./5" deep. $16 0.00

960 es. 6'43 :
S.5000 Il 80 Watt Stereo Amptitreo
14a4e 12 1
2 "deep.
/
6196,50

Six inputs: high and low level magnetic
phono, tuner, TV, tape, plus option of
tape head, mike or extra phono position; two outputs, low impedance
(1,000 ohms), and tape output; equalization for RIAA, LP, 78 rpm records;
tape A—B monitor switch; separate bass
and treble controls with up to 15 db of
boost or cut at 30 cps and 15 kc: loud'
ness control with switch; IM distortion
under .05% at 1.5 volts output; noise
level less than 3 microvolts equivalent
input noise on RIAA position; frequency response 10 cps to 100 kc,
db; d.c. filaments; 2-12AX7 or ECC•
83, selenium rectifier; 4 a.c. outlets, 2
switched; scuff-proof and washable; 12"
x6"x2 3
/4"; 7 lbs.; preassembled printed
circuit board.
Kit
$34.95
Factory wired
$59.95
Dynakit Mark Ill Power Amplifier
Power output 60 watts continuous up
to 140 watts peak; frequency response
6-60,000 cps within 1
2
/
db at 60 watts;
sensitivity 1.6 volts rms input for 60
watts out; IM distortion less than 1% at
rated output: damping factor 15; in•

Ravonra Model SR3 3.way
26' x 15' x 13' ." deep.
Speaker System $139 50

Cortelarte Walnut Hi h Furniture

With FM Stereo broadcasting (multiplex) an
established reality, Sherwood proudly offers
every component you need for superb stereo
reception. Sherwood stereo amplifiers and
tuners are pre-eminent in the field, and now
— in the S-8000 Receiver —the ultimate in
compact reception quality is achieved. The
exciting new Ravinia Model SR3 3-speaker
system features extremely low intermodulation distortion and unusually flat frequency
response. Cabinet is hand-rubbed walnut. The
perfect setting for hi ti components is
Sherwood's Correlaire contemporary furniture
modules—in hand-rubbed Walnut and Pecan.
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 4300
N. California Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois.
For complete technical details,
write Dept. Y7

1962 EDITION
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AMPLIFIERS
dudes patented Biaset for non-critical
balancing control; matched set of KT88
power output tubes; other tubes are
6AN8, GZ34, selenium rectifier; power
socket for preamp; printed circuit
boards; 9"x9"x6 3
/4".
Mark III Kit
$'79.95
Mark III Factory wired_
.$99.95
Dynakit PAS-2 Stereo Preamp

Inputs for 3low level stereo and 4high
level stereo; controls for bass, treble,
volume, balance, blend, tape monitor
switch, loudness compensation, feedback
scratch filter to eliminate high frequency
distortion; RIAA equalization; gain: 60
db at 1000 cps on RIAA, 20 db 2020,000 cps at high level inputs; dc filament supply; tubes are 4-ECC83, 12X4
rectifier; 13"x8"x4".
PAS-2 Kit
$59 95
PAS-2 Factory wired__________$99.91
Dynalcif Mark IV Amplifier Kif

HF-14 in kit form
HF-14 factory wired

Model ST-70 Integrated Stereo Amo

Complete stereo control center and amplifier; two 35-watt amplifiers; inputs
for tape head, two mag. phono, FMAM tuners, multiplex; input selection
and mode switches; ganged level and
separate balance controls; concentric
bass and concentric treble contro:s; tape
monitor, tape speed, hi-filter, lo-filter,
loudness compensation, phase reversal,
and balance-check slide switches; center-channel speaker output; IM distortion 1% @ 70 watts; response 960,000 cps -± 1 db. Kit ....... ........ ...$94.95
Factory wired
8144.91

$7350
841 50

Model HF-22 22-Waft Amplifier
Power output 22 watts, 44 watts peak;
frequency response 19 to 40.003 cps
±-0.5 db at 22 watts; harmonic distortion below 1% within 1db of 22 watts;
IM distortion 1% at 22 watts; hum 85
db below rated output; sensitivity for
full output: 0.6 volts; output impedances are 4, 8, and 16 ohms; tubes are
EF86/6267, 6SN7, 2-6L6GB, 5U4GB;
7"x14"x8".
HF-22 in kit form
838 95
HF-22 factory wired
$61 95
Model HF-20 Preamp-Amplifier
Power output 20 watts (34 watts
peak): ultra-linear Williamson type; 13
to 35,000 cps, -±0.5 db; harmonic dis-

Model ST-40 Integrated Stereo Amp

e) • /
4
1
« 4is
Similar to Model ST-70 except unit
has two 20-watt amplifiers; all controls
and features as in ST-70 but nc phasereversal or choice of tape-speed equalization; IM distortion 1% @ 40 watts;
response 12-25,000 cps -± 1 db.
Kit
$79. 95
Factory wired
S124.95
Model HF-89 Stereo Power Amplifier

tortion 1% (20 to 20,000 cps at 1db
under 20 watts); intermodulation distortiOn 1.3% at rated power; hum and
noise on magnetic phono -60 db, tuner
-75 db; sensitivity; magnetic phono 4
millivolts for 20 watts output, tuner,
TV. tape, auxiliary 0.4 volts 'or 20
watts output.
HF-20 (kit)
-$49.95
HF-20 (factory wired)
$79 95
E-1 (matching cover)
Model HF-30 30-Waft Amplifier

r"

e
40 watts power, up to 80 watts peak;
less than 1% IM distortion at 40 watts;
frequency response -±-0.5 db. from 10
cps to 40 kc.; sensitivity 1.3 volts rms
input for 40 watts output; output impedances are 4, 8. and 16 ohms; tubes,
2—EL34, 7199 GZ34 selenium rectifier; 5"x14"x6 1
/2".
Mark IV Kit
$59 95
Mark IV Factory wired-879.95
Stereo 70 Amplifier
Two power amplifiers 31 watts each;

Each channel rated at 50 watts; callode-coupled-phase inverter; less than
0.1% IM distortion at normal listening
level; less than 0.5% IM distcrtion at
100 watts continuous; rise t:me 2.5
Asec; frequency response
db
100,000 cps; sensitivity 0.55 volts for
full output; level controls both channels; tubes are ECC83, 2-6SN7GTB,
4-EL34, power and bias recti5ers; inverse feedback 18 db; 6"x15"x:1".
Kit
$99 50
Factory wired
$139.50
Model HF-I2 Preemp-Amplifier
Power output 12 watts (25 watts
peak); Williamson type; 25 te 20,000
cps at 12 watts, -±0.5 db; harmonic distortion 2% at 30 cps, 1% a: 10,000
Cps -

full 70 watts on monaural operation;
printed circuit board; 7199 driver;
push-pull EL34s; frequency response
db. 1S-40,000 cps; IM distortion
less than 1% at 35 watts; sensitivity 1.3
volts rms input for 35 watts; output;
estimated time of assembly 4-6 hours.
Model 70 Kit
$99.95
Model 70 Factory wired
$129.95
14

HF-12 (kit)
HF-12 (factory wired)

834 95
;57 95

Model WE-70 Cabinet
Unfinished birch
Walnut or mahogany

$8 95
$12 50

Model HF- 14 14-Waft Amplifier
Power output 14 watts, 28 watts peak;
frequency response 30 to 15.000 cps
0.1 db at 14 watts, 15 to 10C,000 cps
±-0.5 db at 1watt: harmonic distortion
less than 1% at 14 watts.

§

iibt

•rfera, 5:3=C

Power output 30 watts continuous, 47
watts peak; frequency response 15 to
50,000 cps ± 0.5 db; harmonic distortion less than 1% 20 to 20,000 cps
within 1 db of 30 watts; IM distortion
2% at 30 watts (60 and 7,000 cps
mixed 4:1); hum: 80 db below rated
output; feedback: 20 db; damping factor: 10; sensitivity: 1.24 volts for 30
watts output; octal socket for powering
auxiliary equipment; output impedances: 4, 8, and 16 ohms; tubes are
6AV6, EC90/6C4, 4-EL84, 2-EZ81;
power consumption: 125 watts; 5"h x
12"w x7"d; 17 pounds.
HF-30 in kit form
$39 95
HF-30 factory wired
Matching Cover
Model HF-32 Preemp-Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with performance
specifications identical to HF-30 basic
amplifier; tone controls allow 13 db
boost and 15 db cut at 10,000 cps, 14
db boost and 15 db cut at 5C cps; 4
positions
record equalization:
tape
head input is NARTB; sensitivity:
phono, 5 millivolts; tape head, 2 millivolts; microphone, 4 millivolts; high
level (3), 0.4 volts; hum and noise 60
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Audio Fidelity Records

db down on phono input; rumble and
scratch filters operate at 12 db/octave
slope at 5,000 and 70 cps; level and

The choice of those
who demand the finest in
sound quality and stereo
dimension!

loudness controls; tape recorder output;
tubes are 2—ECC83/12AX7, 2—EC90/
6C4, 4—EL84, 2—EZ81; hum balance
control; 15"wx4 3
/4"hx10 1
/2"d.
HF -32 in kit form
$57.95
HF -32 factory wired
Model WE-7I Cabinet
Unfinished birch
Walnut or mahogany

$9.95
$13.95

Model HF -35 35-Watt Amplifier
Power output 35 watts, 70 watts peak;
frequency response 15 to 40,000 cps
db at 35 watts; harmonic distortion less than 1% within 1 db of 35
watts; IM distortion 1.5% at 35 watts;
hum 90 db below rated output; sensitivity for full output: 0.43 volts; output
impedances are 4, 8, and 16 ohms; tubes
are EF86/6267, 6SN7, 2—EL34/6CA7,
GZ34; 7"x14"x8"; 25 lbs.
HF-35 in kit form
HF -35 factory wired
$72.95
Model HF-50 50-Watt

Ocean Linen, Jets, Crowds,

J-. 0.5 db at 1 watt, 15 to 35,000 cps,
0.1 db at 60 watts; harmonic distortion 0.5% (20 to 20,000 cps at 60
watts -± 1 db); intermodulation distortion 1% at 60 watts (60 and 6,000
cps at 4:1), 0.5% at 50 watts; noise
level —90 db; sensitivity 0.55 volt input for 60 watts output; 4, 8 and 16
ohms output impedance; tubes EF86,
6SN7GTB, 2— EL34, GZ34 rectifier
for preamp power take-off; 7"x14"x8".
HF -60 (kit)
$72.95
HF -60 (factory

Model HF-52 Preamp-Amplifier
Power output 50 watts (100 watts
peak); 20 to 30,000 cps -± 0.1 db at
50 watts; harmonic distortion 1% 20
to 20,000 cps within 1 db of 50 watts;
intermodulation distortion 1% at 50
watts, I/2% at 20 watts (60 and 6,000
cps at 4:1); hum and noise on magnetic
phono —60 db, tuner —75 db; sensitivity;
magnetic
phono,
8 millivolts for 50 watts output, tuner, TV,
tape, auxiliary 0.6 volts for rated output.
HF-52 (kit) .....
....... .$69.95
1
1F-S2 (factory wired)
$109.95
Matching cover
$4.50

VOL 2
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g
ip«.
Stereo

DOCtbrea

tor Super

T.I•1.•••

P11(5011 oreseRts

Stereo
Brilliant sound and sparkling arrangements by
Sid Cooper & Orch.
mono — DFM3007
stereo—DFS7007

Frequency response 5 to 400,000 cps
=b. 0.3 db at 3 volts output; sensitivity
for 2 volts output: phono, 1 millivolt;
microphone, 1 millivolt; tape head, 0.1
millivolt; high level inputs, 0.17 volts;
hum and noise: phono and microphone,
—60 db; tape head, —50 db; high level
inputs, —75 db; IM distortion (60
and 7000 cps at 4:1) 0.03% at 1 volt
output, 0.17% at S volts output; harmonic distortion 0.1% at 3 volts output; rumble and scratch 'filters operate
at 9 db/octave slope at 50, 100, 5,000,
and 10,000 cps; bass and treble controls allow 15 db cut or boost at 50
and 10,000 cps; 4-position phono equalizer; NARTB tape equalization; inputs
for magnetic phono, tape head, microphone, tuner, TV, tape, and crystal or
ceramic phono; volume-loudness control; low impedance outputs to power
amplifier and tape recorder; hum balance control; switched and unswitched
a.c. outlets on self-powered models:
tubes
are
3—I2AX7/ECC83,
6X4;
35
/8"h x 12"w x81
/ "d; 9 lbs.
4
HF -65A Kit (less power
supply)
HF-65A Wired (less power
59 1
51
51 y)
$44.95
HF-65 Kit (with power supply) $33.95
HF -65 Wired (with power
supply)
549.95'
Model WE-70 Cabinet
Unfinished birch
Walnut or mahogany

$8 95
$12.10

Model HF-85 Stereo Preamplifier

New, unique comedy in
sound. 24 skits. Effects
by Bob Prescott...
voices by Cy Harrice.
mono — DFM3008
stereo—DFS7008
Nicolasa, El Bodeguero,
Cero Codazos, Cha Cha
Castañetas. Samba, etc.
mono—DFM3003
stereo—DFS7003

world famous artists and dynamic
performances to choose from!
Luna Rossa, Non
Dimenticar, Torna

a Sorento, Tarantella, Arrivederci
Roma, etc
mono—Aft. P1822
tereo—AFSD5822

ne BRAVE BULLS!

Li FIESTA —
ALM

al

La Virgen de la Macarena, El Relicario, Toque
Banderillas, Espartero,
etc.
mono — AFLP1801
stereo—AF S05801
STEREO

I-IE
SWI

It'r

Milenberg Joys, Shine,
Beale St. Blues, Deep
River, Moonglow, etc.

mono-411M2/
stereo—AFSD5927

Bourbon St. Parade,
South, Avalon, New Orleans,
Dixie,
Sweet
Georgia Brown etc.
mono—AFLP1924
stereo—AFS05924

AVAILABLE
AT YOUR
RECORD SHOP
mono—$4.98
stereo—$.5.95

Model HF-60 60-Watt Amplifier
Ultra-linear power amplifier output 60
watts (130 watts peak); Acro TO-330
output transformer; S to 100,000 cps
1962 EDITION
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Model HF-65 Preamplifier

Amplifier

Ultra-linear power amplifier output 50
to 60,000 cps at 1watt; :I-. 0.1 db from
II to 30,000 cps at rated output; harmonic distortion 0.5% 20 to 20,000
cps; intermodulation distortion below
1% at 50 watts, 0.5% at 45 watts;
noise level —90 db; sensitivity 0.55 volts
input for 50 watts output; 4, 8 and 16
ohms output impedances: tubes EF86,
6SN7GTB, 2— E134, GZ34; damping
factor is 17; 21 db inverse feedback; input level control; bias and d.c. balance
adjustments; socket provided for preamp power takeoff; 7"x14"x8".
HF-50 (kit)
$57.95
HF-50 (factory wired)
$87.95

Shots, Surf, Heartbeats,
Breaking Glass, etc. 50 different sounds ,
mono — DF M3006
stereo—DFS7006

fairde for FREE catalogs of mono and stereo records and tapes

Essentially stereo version of Model HP61 preamplifier; specifications similar

AUDIO FIDELITY INC.
770 Eleventh Ave., New York 19, N. Y.

Stereoscope 600 Stereo Power Amplifier

AMPLIFIERS
to Model HF -65K; 3low-level stereo inputs; 3 high-level stereo inputs; tone
controls for each channel may be operated separately or simultaneously; stereo
outputs to amplifier and tape recorder;
self-powered;
tubes are 5-12AX7/
ECC83 and 6X4; 33
/8"h x12"w x8 1
/ "d.
4
HF -85 in kit form.......... .......
HF-85 factory wired
....... .$64.95
Model HF-8 IIntegrated Stereo Amp

sponse, ±-0.5 db, 30-20,000 cps; sensitivity (input for 4 watts output per
channel); ceramic phono input-0.26V;
all other hum & noise-74 db; tubes; 2
—I2DW7. 2—EL84 and EZ81
AF-4 in kit form.
$38.95
AF-4 factory wired
$64.95
Model HF-87 Stereo Power Amp

50 watts per channel; 0.5% distbrtion
at rated power; toroidal output and
power transformers

ERIC
Model 34591 Integrated Amp

0 00 0
Combines two 14-watt integrated amplifiers on one chassis; 28-watt output
on monaural sources (56 watts peak);
frequency response 10 to 100,000 cps
±05 db at 1 watt output per channel;
IM distortion 2% at 14 watts per channel; hum and noise; phono, -60 db;
tape head, -51 db; microphone, -57
db; tuner and aux, -75 db; input sensitivity for full output; phono, 4 millivolts; tape head, 2 millivolts; microphone, 6 millivolts; tuner and aux, 0.5
volts (all are twin inputs); bass and
treble controls allow 15 db boost or cut
at 50 cps and 10,000 cps; twin speaker
outputs for 4, 8, and 16 ohms: tubes
are 4-ECC83/12AX7, 2-ECC82/12AU7, 4-EL84, 2-EZ81; 15"w x4 3
/4"h
x10I/2"d; 24 lbs.
HF -81 in kit form
$69.95
HF -81 factory wired
$109.95
Model WE-7I Cabinet
Unfinished birch
-59.91
Walnut or mahogany _.._....$13.95
Model HF-86 Stereo Power Amplifier

Output power: 70 watts (35 watts per
channel) continuous, 140 watts peak;
IM distortion: 1% at 70 watts; harmonic distortion: less than 1% from 20
to 20,000 cps within 1 db at 70 watts;
frequency response: -±0.5 db from 5
cps to 100 kc: square-wave response
is essentially undistorted to 20,000 cps;
inverse feedback: 17 db; damp ng factor above 11, 20 cps to 20 kc 55 db
channel separation; sensitivity: 0.38V.
for full output; hum level is better than
90 db below full output; controls: level
ch. 1, level ch. 2, service selector
switch, on-off switch; 4, 8. 16, and 32
ohm outputs; tubes: 1—ECC83/12AX7
2-6SN7GTB, 4—EL34, 2silicon diode
rectifiers. surgistor; 15" x 11" x 6";
Model HF-87 kit
$74.95
Wired
$114.95

EMI
Stereoscope 555 Stereo Preamp-Amplifier

Dual power amplifier, Williamson-type
circuit; level control for each input; output power, 28 watts (two 14 watt amplifiers) continuous, 56 watts peak; IM
distortion 1.5% at 28 watts; harmonic
distortion, less than 1% from 30 cps to
15 kc at 16 watts; frequency response,
±-0.5 db 10 cps to 100 kc: sensitivity,
1.15 v. for 14 w. output; hum, 90 db
below rated output; controls, level Ch.
1, level Ch. 2. Selector switch, ON-OFF
switch; speaker connections, 4, 8, 16,
and 32 ohms: tubes, 2-12DW7, 4—
EL84, 2—EZ81; power consumption,
115 watts; size 5" x 13 1
/2"x9"; shipping
weight, 16 lbs.
HF-R6 in kit form
$43.95
HF-86 factory wired
$74.95
Model AF-4 Integrated Stereo Amp
Two single-ended amplifiers preceded by
input selection, mode of operation, tone
and level controls; harmonic distortion
4 watts: I% 100-10,000 cps; IM distortion 2.2% at 4 watts; frequency re16

20 peak watts per channel; •frequency
response 20-20,000 cps ±-1 db at 10
peak watts; crosstalk 30 db down 2020,000 cps; input sensitivity: tape head
3 mv; mag phono 2 mv; cerami: phono
60 mv; microphone, high, 2 mv; microphone, low, 20 mv; tuner 150 my; tape
recorder 150 mv; tape out 150 mv;
separate 7-position selector switch for
each channel; concentric bass and treble
controls; 2-scratch filters; 1-rumble
filter (operates on both channels); complete 2-channel mixing facilities; center
channel output (approx. 1 volt); loudness compensation switch; built in cathode ray tube can be used for: balance
indication in conjunction with built-in
60 cps test tone, monitoring of output
level, checking frequency response of
system with frequency test record,
checking turntable rumble; tubes: 2EF86, 6-ECC83, 4-EL84; 4" x 14" x
13 3
/4"; wt 25 lbs
$199 50
Stereoscope 556 Stereo Preampafier
Essentially the same as Model 555 less
amplifier stage but deluxe version; 4" x
14" x9"; 14
227.00

Monophonic design; 17 watts at 1%
HD; 20-20,000 cps -±-1 db at normal
listening level; transistorized p-eamp;
inputs magnetic & ceramic phono, tuner
& aux.: bass & treble controls; .cratch
filter: IM distortion .9e/r: hum. level
70 db below 10 watts; tubes-6CA4,
2-6BQ5's, 12AX7, 7247, 2N448 transistor; 4, 8. 16 ohm output; metal or
walnut cabinets available
$69.95
Model 3460P Integrated Stereo Amp

00
8 watts
1e/r harmonic distortion per
channel; bass, treble, loudness, balance
& reverse controls; response 20-20,000
cps -.±1 db; IM distortion .9%; hum
65 db below 8 watts; output impedances 8, 16 ohms; tubes-3-12AX7's,
2-6BQrs, 6CA4; metal or walndt cabinets available
$80.00
Model 31601 Integrated Stereo Amp
20 watts @ 1% harmonic distortion
per channel; transistorized preamp;
bass, treble, loudness, balance & reverse
controls; inputs for 20 watts output,
mag. phono 2mv., ceramic phono .5 v.,
tuner -aux. -tape .5 v.; IM distortion .4%
at 17 watts; response 20-20,000 cps
-±1 db at normal listening level; hum
70 db below 20 watts: output impedance 4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes-2-12AX7's,
2-7247's, 4-6BQ5's, GZ34, 2-2N448
transistors; metal and walnut cabinets
available; panel design similar to Model
3460P
$106.20
Model 35601 Integrated Stereo Amp

900

0

25 watts @ less than V:. harmonic distortion per channel; transistorized preamp; features 13 individual panel controls; center-channel output; balance &
power visual output indicators and
"Presence" compensation; response 2020,000 cps ± 1 db at normal I.stening
levels; IM distortion .8%; hum & noise
80 db below 25 watts: output impedance 4. 8, 16 ohms; tubes-2-12AX7's,
2-7247's, 4-EL86's, 6Z34, 2-2N448
transistors; metal and walnut :abinets
available
.....
$149.95
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

FISHER
Model X-I00 Integrated Amplifier

PETE FOUNTAIN SAYS...

II WITH KOSS STEREOPHONES
YOU CAN HEAR THE
TRUE SOUND OF MUSIC

Power output 18 watts each channel;
17 controls with bias adjust; bass and
treble boost each channel 15 db.;
scratch filter, rumble filter; provisions
for up to 3 tape heads and monitor operation; channel separation better than
50 db.: low-level and high level inputs.
$159.50

It is arare quality that gives you the "real
sound - of abass fiddle or abass drum.

Model X-101-8 Integrated Amplifier

gm

Stereo design 26 watts per channel
music power; 19 front-panel controls Es'
switches; center-channel output; 14 inputs; harmonic distortion .5% at 26
watts; IM distortion .8% at 26 watts;
over-all response 20-20,000 cps -.±1 db;
channel separation 50 db; sensitivity—
phono 3.5 mv., tape 2.3 mv., high-level
ceramic phono 13 mv., tuner .3 v.,
monitor .6 v.; 4-8-16 ohms output;
tubes-6-12AX7, 4-7591, 5AR4; less
cabinet
$189.50
Model X-202-8 Integrated Amplifier

Stereo design 35 watts per channel
music power; 20 front-panel controls
plus 2 rear-panel controls; center-channel output; 16 inputs; harmonic distortion .5% at 35 watts; IM distortion 1%
at 35 watts; response 20-20,000 cps -±-1
db; sensitivity—mic. 1.5 mv., RIAA
3.5 mv., Columbia LP 3 mv., tape head
(3.75 ips) 1.8 mv., tape head (7.5 ips)
2.1 mv., high-level inputs 280 mv.; 48-16 ohm output impedance; tubes-4—
'7591, 6—ECC83, 2-7247; less cabinet.
$249.50
Model 400-CX Stereo Master
Audio Control Center

Model X-1000 Integrated Amplifier
watts

per

PERSONALIZED

STEREO

Pushbutton control selectors; recordmonitor facilities; controls for bass,
treble, phase, scratch and rumble filters;
10 tubes; 15 /8"x 11V2"x 41% 6".
$199.50
Stereo design 55
1962 EDITION

ADD

channel

LISTENING

PERFECTION

TO

AND

YOUR

EQUIPMENT.

With Koss Stereophones, you can hear stereo records and tapes as
perfectly as they can be recorded. The secret lies in large 31
2 "
/
sound reproducers and complete separation of stereo channels
regardless of your position in the room. Now you can listen to
your equipment at full volume without disturbing anyone else in
the house, because Koss Stereophones provide you with personalized listening. Koss Stereophones connect easily to any phono
or tape system, either stereo or mono.
*24.95

K
OSS

INC., • 2227 N. 31st Street • Milvrauke•,Wlecen•In
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GOTHAM

AMPLIFIERS

music power; 22 controls and switches;
18 inputs; 11 outputs; center-channel
output: built-in "Spacexpander - control: response 18-20,000 cps ±.5 db @
55 watts; harmonic distortion .5%
55 watts; IM distortion .8% @ 55
watts; sensitivity for 55 watts—mic.
L3 mv., RIAA 3.3 mv., Columbia LP
3 mv., tape head (3.75 ips) 1.5 mv.,
tape head (7.5 ips) 1.8 mv., high-level
inputs 230 my.; 4-8-16 ohms output impedance: tubes-4-EL34, 5-ECC83, 2'7247, 12AU7, 2-EF86, plus 7 diodes;
less cabinet
$339.50
Model SA-300-B Power Amplifier

Model PFB-150WD Power Amplifier

Single channel: 150 watts: pi_sh-pull,
all-triode design throughout; frequency
response at 10 watts -±
db, 20-40,000
cps; at 150 watts ± .5 db from 4015,000 cps; harmonic distortion less
than .7% r.m.s. at 150 watts f-om 4015,000 cps: intermodulation distortion
less than 1% for peak power not exceeding 200 watts; damping faztor 40;
noise level 100 db below 150 watts
output
$815.00

GROMMES
Model LJ8 Mono Amplifier

Dual-channel, 45 watts per channel
music power; two inputs per channel
(normal & with special filter for use
with electrostatic speakers); has center'
channel output; response 20-20,000
cps ±-.5 db: controlled response is -3
db @ 20 kc.; sensitivity .8 v. for full
output: harmonic distortion less than
.5% at rated output ±1 db; IM distortion less than .4%; 4-8-16 ohm output; tubes-2-12AX7, 2-12AU7, 46CA7, 2-5AR4; 16 5
/8"x 71
/ "x61
4
/ ".
4
$199.50
Model RK-I

Power output 10 watts; controls for
loudness, function, bass, trel-le; frequency response ±-1 db 20-20,000 cps;
harmonic distortion 1% at 10 watts,
IM distortion 3% at 10 watts; sensitivity: tuner -.55 volt, mag phono
-4.5 mv, tape -5.6 mv, xtal phono
-.25 volt; tubes are 2-l2AX7. 2-6BQS. EZ80; 11" x4" x71
/"
2
$44.95
Enclosure
.$5.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Model G-7710 Stereophonic Amplifier
Friction dual concentric bass and treble
controls; 28 watts per channel; harmonic distortion less than 1%; channel
separation 40 db. between 100 and
20,000 cps; d.c. filament supply; input
sensitivities: mag. phono-4.5 mv, tape
NARTB-3 mv; tuner and aux.-200
mv; controls for mode, loudness, contour, balance, rumble and scratch
filters; speaker phasing switch; output
impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes are
2-7025/12AX7, 2-12AX7, 4-6973, 26AW8A, 6X4, GZ34/5AR4, selenium
bridge rectifier
.$189.95
18

Frequency response 10 to 20,000 cps
±-0.25 db; harmonic distortion 0.05%;
IM distortion 0.1%; rated output 1volt
up to 20 volts without overload; hum
and noise level 80 db on high-level inputs, 65 db on low-level inputs: sensitivity: auxiliary, tuner, crystal phono 0.25
volts, mike 10 millivolts, magnetic phono 3 millivolts, tape head 4 millivolts;
20 db bass boost and cut: 15 e treble
boost and cut: cathode-follower eutputs
for amplifier channels A and B, tape
channels A and B: dual inputs for auxiliary. tuner, mike, crystal phono, magnetic phono, tape head; function selector switch for stereo, stereo reverse,
channel A, channel B, channel A test,
channel B test; 4-position loudness contour control: 4-position turnover and
roll-off controls; channel balance control: fused, three a.c. convenience outlets; tubes are 7-12AX7/ECCK/7025,
EZ80/6V4
$159.95
Model 50PGA Stereo Amp-Preamp
Indudes all features of Model 36PG
plus 20 watts each channel; power
bandwidth 20-20,000 cps @ hal' power
with 1% harmonic distortion; :M distortion 11
/2% @ 20 watts; tubes-66EUrs, 4-6BQ5's, 1-6973 S189.95
Enclosure
$10.00
Model 20PG-8-K Preamp-Amplifier

Model 24U Stereo Amp-Preamp
Power output 10 watts each channel;
controls for loudness, bass, treble, function, mode, channel balance; IM distortion 2% at 10 watts; sensitivity: tuner
-.7 volt, mag phono -5.5 mv, tape
head -7.5 mv, xtal phono -.35 volts;
frequency response ±1 db 20-20,000
cps: tubes are 4-l2AX7, 4-6BQS, EZ81; 14" x 41
/ " x 9"
2
Enclosure
$10.00
Model 36PG Stereo Amp-Preamp

Stereo remote control unit: two volume
control dials; 30 foot cable; adapter
plug; for use with 400-CX, X-202-B,
and X-101-B
$17.95

Model 209 Stereo Preamplifier

Power output 15 watts each channel;
bass and treble cut and boost 15 db;
controls for loudness, rumble and
scratch filters, function, mode; harmonic distortion 0.6% at 15 watts, IM
distortion 2% at 15 watts: damping
factor 8: frequency response ± 1
/2 db,
20-20,000 cps @ 1watt; tubes are 512AX7, 4-6BQ5, 4 silicon rectifiers;
14" x41
/ "x 11"
2
.$139.95
Enclosure ............ ...........
Model UK Amp-Preamplifier
10 watts: frequency response 20-20,000
cps ±0.5 db at 1 watt: bass and treble
boost controls;
5-position selector
switch: aux, tuner, phono flat, RIAA,
LP; hum and noise, high level input,
-80 db; 4. 8, 16 ohms: tubes. 2-12AX7, 2-6V6, 6X5

Power output 20 watts, 40 wars peak;
frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps
:
1
- 1 db at 1 watt; harmonic distortion
1%; IM distortion 3%; hum and noise
level 75 db below rated output on highlevel channels; damping factor 10; 20
db bass boost or cut: 1i db treble boost
or cut; sensitivity: high-level inputs 0.3
volts, magnetic phono 4 millivolts; output impedances 4, 8 and 16 ohms; high'
impedance tape output: inputs far auxiliary, tuner, tape preamplifier, tape head,
magnetic phono, crystal phono; record
compensator for 500-flat. RIAA, early
LP, tape head: rumble and scratch filters, loudness in-out, power on-off; tubes
are 3-12AX7/ECC83, 2—EL-84, EZ81, OB 1
Model 207AK

Model G100 Basic Amplifier
100 watts: frequency response 10-20,000 cps 0.25% at 1watt; IM distortion
0.5%. harmonic 0.5% at rated output;
input sensitivity 1 volt: hum and noise
97 db below rated output; input level
control; bias control; 8 and 16 ohms
output plus 70 volt line; tubes: 2-12AU7, 4-6550, 616GB, OB2; silicon
recti fiers
261.00

Preamp-control unit; 6 inputs: tuner,
tape amp. tape head, magnetic phono,
crystal phono, aux; outputs for main
amplifier and tape recorder: bass control ±20 db: treble control ± II db: 4
STEREO/HI-FI D'RECTORY

positions for both rolloff and turnover;
on-off loudness control; on-off rumble
and scratch filters; sensitivity: tuner 2
volts, magnetic phono channel 5 millivolts for 1volt output; 0.2% harmonic
and 0.5% intermodulation distortion at
rated output; hum and noise -75 db
on high level inputs and 60 db on
phono channel below 2 volts output:
frequency response -±0.5 db 20 to
20,000 cps; circuit features feedback
throughout
$44 50
Model 22IA

Power output 20 watts: 40 watts peak;
ultra-linear circuit; frequency response
±-0.5 db 10 to 50.000 cps at I watt;
distortion: 0.5% harmonic and 1%
intermodulation at 20 watts: hum and
noise 90 db below rated output; sensitivity 1 volt input for 20 watts output;
output impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes
2-12AU7, 2-6L6GB, 5U4GB: input
gain control; damping factor continuously variable from +2 through infinity; socket for preamp power supply;
fused, 2 a.c. outlets; for 110-120 volts;
13"x4 1
/2"x6 1
/"
4

selector switch: stereo, blend, A/B,
chan A, chan B; blend control can also
act as 3rd channel gain control; roll-off
control: 0/78. 4/FFRR, 10.5/old Lon,
12/AES, 12/RIAA, 16/LP: turnover:
tape, 800/RCA. RIAA, LP, AES, 78;
step-type tone controls for each channel, out of circuit in flat position: balance control: phase switch; contour
switch; low and high frequency filters;
tape monitor switch; tubes: 4-ECC83,
5-ECC81; 6-silicon diodes; 14 7
/8"x
12 1
/ "x6"; 23 lbs
4
$159.95
Factory wired
$249.95
WC-1 walnut enclosure
$29.95
Citation Il Stereo Power Amplifier Kit
60 watts per channel: frequency response 18-40,000 cps -±-0•1 db at rated
power; sensitivity 1.5 volts for 60 watts;
hum and noise better than 90 db at 60
watts; 4 d.c. bias adjustments. 1 for
each tube plus 2 a.c. balance; bias meter; 4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes: 6-I2BY7A,
4-KT88: 4-silicon diodes, 1-selenium
rectifier; 16 3
/8" x 9" x 11 1
/2":
60
lbs.
$159.95
Factory wired
$229.95
AC-2 metal enclosure
$7.95
Citation IV Stereo Preamplifier Kit
Specifications similar to Citation I; continuously variable blend control: variable type tone controls; balance control;

Model 250KW Power Amplifier
60 watts continuous sine-wave power;
response 10-20,000 cps -± .25 db @
1 watt; harmonic distortion .2% at 60
watts @ 1000 cps; IM distortion I%
at 60 watts: sensitivity 1 volt for 60
watts: noise 90 db below 60 watts; has
terminals for measuring output tube
current; output 4-8-16 ohms
$129.95
Model 250K Amplifier Kit
Power output 60 watts, 120 watts peak;
frequency response ±-.5 db 5to 50,000
cps: distortion 0.5% harmonic and 1%
intermodulation at 60 watts: hum and
noise 90 db below rated output: sensitivity 1 volt input for full output; output impedances 4. 8, 16 ohms: tubes
are 12AU7, 12BH7, 2—EL34, 6L6,
2-5U4GB; socket supplies power for
preamplifier: size 14"x8 1
/ "x8" $79.50
4
Model DF•1 damping factor kit $4.50

Control Center Kit

Model A260 "Chorale" Stereo
Amplifier

Third channel speaker selector allows
remote-local, stereo-monaural combinations throughout the house; output per
channel is 30 watts, 60 watts peak power; channel crosstalk is better than 50
db.; B+ regulation held within 1% by
silicon diode power supply: less than
0.5% harmonic distortion at full power;
front panel controls for function, treble,
bass, loudness, mode, 2 speaker selector
switches; rumble and scratch filters: tone
control defeat switch; frequency response -±0.5 db. 15-30.000 cps. at 1
watt: tubes are 4-6L6GC, 2—ECC82/
12AU7, 2-7274, 2—ECC83/12AX7,
4 silicon diode rectifiers, 2 silicon
diodes for bias and filament supply;
15 1
/ " x 47
4
/8" x 13 7
/8"; weight 35 lbs.
$199.95
Model A230 "The Ballad" Stereo
Amplifier

tubes:
6-ECC83; 4 semi-conductor
rectifiers; 14 7
/8"x 11" x 53
/8"; wt 16
lbs
$109.95
Factory wired
$179 95
WC-1 walnut enclosure
$29.95
Citation V Stereo Power Amplifier Kit

HARMAN-KAR DON
Citation I Stereo Preamplifier

cy response 45 to 20,000 cps ±-1 db at
10 watts; hum on phono input 60 db
below 10 watts: bass and treble controls
allow 12 db boost or cut at 50 and
10,000 cps: RIAA equalization for
phono: NARTB tape equalization (7 1
/2
ips); phono input sensitivity 4 millivolts; tape output; output impedances
8 and 16 ohms; inputs are phono. tape
head, and tuner/aux.; one convenience
a.c. outlet: tubes are 2-12AX7, 2—
EL84,
EZ80;
12% 8"x4"x6 1
/ ";
2
11
pounds ..... ....... _...... _....__ ......

Similar to Citation II except as noted;
40 watts per channel; tubes: 2-12BY7A, 2-6CG7, 4-7581; 4-silicon diodes,
1-selenium rectifier; 13 7
/8"x 51
2 "x
/
11 1
/ "; 40 lbs
4
$119.95
Factory wired
.........$179.95
AC-2 metal enclosure
A-10 "Allegro" Amplifier

Two EL84 output tubes per channel for
15 watts each, 30 watt peaks: less than
1 percent harmonic distortion at 15
watts; frequency response: -±1 db 1570,000 cycles at normal listening level;
minimum volume hum. 80 db below 15
watts; friction-clutch tone controls for
separate or ganged action: -±12 db
boost or cut at 50 and 10.000 cycles;
rumble filter; 10 db cut below 50 cycles;
magnetic phono sensitivity: 3 mv. at 1
kc: tape head: 1 mv; speaker selector
switches for remote or local speaker
operation and operation of third channel speaker; push-button on/off switch,
contour switch, phasing switch, speaker
impedance switch, mode switch, function switch, tone controls; equalization
is RIAA
for phono; NARTB for
tape; tubes: GZ34, 4—EL84, 2—
ECC82/12AU7,
3—ECC83/12AX7;
13-13/16" x 43
/8"x 11 1
/2"
$109.95
Cage Model AC23
$7.95
Model A220 "The Lute" Stereo
Amplifier

Frequency response 5-80,000 cps 1-.0
-0.5 db; distortion less than 0.05% at
2 volts rated output; main output, 2
volts: tape output, 0.3 volts; input sensitivity for rated output: high level 0.2
volts; low level 2.5 mv; tape head 2mv;
ceramic phono 0.1 volt; 5-position mode
1962 EDITION

Output: 10 watts at less than 1% harmonic and 2% IM distortion; frequen19

Model AA-11 IStereo Power Amplifier

AMPLIFIERS
Two 10-watt channels with preamps;
7408 output tubes for low distortion;
frequency response: 20-20,000 cycles
-1- 1 db at normal volume; harmonic
distortion at normal listening levels less
than 0.25 percent; hum, 70 db below
rated output; inputs for magnetic and
ceramic cartridge; tuner/aux.; tone control boost or cut mt-. 10 db at 50 and
10,000 cycles; illuminated push-button
on/off switch; one switched AC convenience receptacle; tubes: 3-12AX7,
12AU7, 4-7408, silicon power supply;
14 1
/ "w x 10 1
2
/2"d x 4%6" h with cage
$79.95
A-500 Integrated Stereo Amp
20 watts continuous sine-wave power
per channel: .5% distortion; at 5watts
.2% distortion; response 12-35,000
cps -1-. 1
/2 db at normal listening level;
hum 85 db below rated output; sensitivity @ 20 watts—high-level, 200 mv.,

s,4

Power output 14 watts per channel;
frequency response 30-15,000 cps
± 1db at rated output; total harmonic
distortion 2%; channel separation
65db; hum and noise 76db below 14
watts; input sensitivity 0.74 volts for
rated power; octal sockets for preamplifier power; phase reversal switch;
level control for each channel; putput
impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes: 27199, 4-EL84, I-GZ34; 13"w x81
/2"ci x
6%; shpg. wt. 21 lbs. (kit)
$44.95
Model AA-8I Power Amplifier
Mono version; 35 watt output power;
response 20-20,000 cps -±-1 db '& 35
watts: harmonic distortion less than
2% 20-20,000 cps @ 35 watts; IM
distortion less than 2% @ 35 watts;
sensitivity .9 yfor 35 watts: 4-8-16 ohm
output; tubes-6ANS, 2—EL34, SZ34
plus selenium rectifier. Kit
$49.95
Model AA-14I Stereo Preamplifier

low-level 4 mv., tape 2.5 mv.; includes
all necessary controls for stereo & tape
operations; gain control for center channel; blend control with indicating lamps;
stereo headphone jack; high• and low'
frequency filters; tubes 4-7355, 1-12AU7, 4-12AX7
$164.95
Model A300 Integrated Stereo Amp

Frequency response 20-20,00C cps
±-. 1db; input sensitivity 2.5 volts: output: mag phono, 4mv; crystal pnono,
0.15 volts; aux 1 and 2, 0.2 volts;
channel separation 45 db or better;
dual concentric bass and treble controls
for each channel; separate volume controls for each channel; 2-section, 4-position input selector switch chooses mag
phono, crystal phono, aux 1, aux 2; 6
position selector switch: chan A, chan
B, mono A, mono B, stereo, stereo reverse; filament balance control for each
channel; fused; tubes: 5-12AX -1 ; 2
selenium diode rectifiers; 13 1
/ "w x
2
31
/ "h x6 3
2
/8"d. (kit)
$34.95
Model AA-20I Stereo Integrated Amp

Combination preamp & power amplifier;
12 watts per channel continuous sine'
wave power; 15-70,000 cps -I-.1 db at
normal listening levels; 8 and 16 ohms
output; sensitivity—phono (magnetic)
3 mv, phono (ceramic or crystal) 125
mv, tape head 2mv, tuner 125 mv; has
function selector switch, volume control,
blend control, bass & treble controls,
balance controls, rumble filter, stereo
reverse/normal, contour, phono RIAA,
and NAB tape equalization; features
continuously variable blend control (0
to maximum); tubes-4-7408, 4-12AX7, 12AU7; less cabinet._ ...... ..$99.95

Power output 3watts per channel; frequency response 50-20,000 cps ± db
for rated power; input sensitivity 150
mv. total harmonic, IM distortion less
than 3%; 7 position selector switch:
mono phono, chan A tuner, chan B
tuner, stereo phono, stereo phono reverse, stereo tuner, stereo tuner reverse;
phase switch; output impedances; a, 8,
16 ohms; tubes: 2-EL84, 2-7199. 1EZ81; shpg. wt. 13 lbs. (kit)
$31.95
Model AA-I00 Stereo Integrated Amp

HEATH
Model AA-12I Stereo Power Amplifier
Power output 40 watts per channel;
frequency response 20-20,000 cps
0.5db for rated output; 20.5 db negative feedback; damping factor, 17;
phase reversal switch; centre speaker
terminals; tubes: 2-6AN8, 4-EL34; 4
silicon diodes; 1selenium diode for bias
supply; 15"wx7 1
/ "hx11"cl (kit) $79.95
2
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Rated output: 25 watts per channel;
frequency response 30-15,000 cps :
4
:1
db for rated output. IM distortion less
than 1%, harmonic distortion less than
0.5% at rated power; channel separation 42 db minimum at 1,000 cps; input
sensitivity: mag phono; 1.5 mv; tape

head, 1.0 mv; tuner, aux; aux 2, 0.2
volts; 4position function switch: stereo,
stereo reverse, chan A, chan B; balance
control: separation control; dual tandem
type level control; dual concentrk bass
and treble controls for each channel;
input level controls for each cnannel
except tape head; power amplifier input
level control, one per channel hum
balance controls; phase switch: low
impedance tape outputs: output impedances: 4, 8, 16 ohms each channel;
tubes
2-EF86, 4-12AX7,
2-7199;
4-7591,
1-GZ34;
15 1
/ "w x4543"h x
2
12 1
/2"d.
Model AA-100 (kit)
$
Model AAW-100 (factory wired)8.
.......
........ $144.95
Model AA-15I Stereo Integrated Amp
Power output 14 watts per channel;
frequency response 20-20,000 cps ±1
db; channel separation better than 45
db; input sensitivity for rated output:
mag phono, 4 mv; crystal phono, 0.25
volts; tuner and aux, 0.2 volts; 4 posi-

tion selector switch: mag phono, crystal
phono, tuner, aux; dual concentric
(clutch) volume control; dual tardem
bass and treble controls; phase switch;
1 filament balance per channel: output
impedances: 4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes are:
2-6EU7, 2-6AU6, 2-6AN8, 4- EL84/
6BC:25, 1-GZ34/5AR4 Kit
$59.95
Wired
$119.95
Model AA-16I 14-Watt Amplifier
Frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps
db; harmonic distortion less than
1% at 12 watts; IM distortion less than
1.5% at 12 watts; three inputs: magnetic phono (RIAA), crystal phono,
and tuner; separate bass and treble
controls; hum balance control; screentapped output circuit uses EL84 output
tubes; output impedances: 4, 8, and 16
ohms; complete with black and gold
cabinet; 12 1
/ "w x8% 6"d x4 3
2
/8"h: 15 lbs.
Mono design (kit)
$3.54
Model AA-161A assembled
Model AA-13I Mono Preamp
Built-in power supply permits use with
any mono power amplifier; six inputs
(mag. phono, tape head, microphone,
tuner, cry. phono, and aux.): input
level controls on tuner and phono inputs; tape-head input NAB equalized so
that tape head can be plugged in directly; cathode-followers for both normal
and tape recorder outputs; Baxandalltype bass and treble tone controls.
Kit
$24.95
Model AA-9I 55- Waft Power Amplifier
Power output 55 watts from 20 to 23,000 cps with less than 2% total harmonic distortion; output connections
permit switching from "unity" to "maximum" damping for 4, 8, and 16 ohm
speakers; each output has separate current feedback circuit; current feedback shorted out when not in use;
output tube balance control; EL34 output tubes; screen-tapped Chicago output
transformer; special 70 volt output;
silicon diode power supply; current conSTEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

trolled until tubes have warmed up;
black and gold case; 6"h x8 1
/2"d x15"w;
Mono design (kit)._
$59.95
Model AA-6I I4-Watt Integrated Amp

Less than 2% harmonic distortion from
20 to 20,000 cps at 17 watts; output
impedances 4, 8. and 16 ohms; 16 ohm
tap features switch-controlled damping
for unity damping or maximum damping; input level control; octal socket for
powering auxiliary equipment; output
circuit features 6BQ5/EL84 output
tubes working in push-pull operation:
Mono design (kit)
$22.91
Model AA-7I Power Amplifier

Rated output: 20 watts, 36 watts peak;
Williamson-type
circuit;
power
response: 30 to 15,000 cps ±-1 db; harmonic distortion: less than 2% at 20
watts; IM distortion: less than 1% at
20 watts: sensitivity: 2volts for full output: hum and noise: 95.2 db below
rated output: output impedances: 4, 8,
16 ohms: damping factor: 28.5: tubes:
2-6SN7, 2-5881: 5V4; 15 1
/ "x8 1
2
/8"
x7" high. Mono design (kit)
$41.44
Model AA-19I Integrated Amplifier
Mono version: 3 watts output; response
50-20,000 cps ±1 db; harmonic distortion less than 3% 60-20,000 cps @
3 watts; IM distortion less than 3% @
3 watts: sensitivity (crystal phono &
tuner) .15 v. for 3 watts; 4-8-16 ohm
outputs: tubes—EF86, EL84, 6X4.
Kit
_$15.95

Massive 130 Watt Power Amplifier,
Feature-Packed Control Center use
radical ways to simplify Kit building
Exciting News for Kit-Builders! Now, for the first time, H. H. Scott engineering leadership, H. H. Scott quality, and H. H. Scott experience are
available to the kit-builder in a massive 130 watt power amplifier kit and
a feature-packed stereo pre-amplifier kit.
These new kits utilize the time-saving, labor-saving, techniques pioneered
by H. H. Scott in their famous LT-10 FM tuner and LK-72 complete
amplifier. To speed assembly time and reduce errors all wires are prestripped and cut to proper length; mechanical parts are already riveted in
place; each electronic component is mounted on special part charts, easyto-follow instruction books are in full color.
The new H. H. Scott LC-21 Pre-Amplifier and LK-160 Power Amplifier
kits are completely professional units in looks ... in design ... in specifications. You'll be proud to show and demonstrate them to your friends.
Outstanding Features and Technical
Specifications of These New Kits
LK-150 POWER AMPLIFIER KIT — Output rated at 65 watts music power per
channel (60 watts steady state). Famous 6550 matched •pair output tubes,
rated at 100 watts. Unique output circuitry assures top performance without
external laboratory equipment. IHFM power band from far below 19 cps to
more than 25,000 cps limits of laboratory test equipment). Total Harmonic
Distortion less than 0.5% at full power. IM distortion less than 0.5% at full
output. Damping factor adjustable to either 16:1 or 8:1 to compensate for
differences between some efficient and inefficient loudspeakers. Switchable
subsonic noise filter. Amplifier absolutely stable even without load. 15" W x
6V2" H x11 1
/ "D. $169.95*
4

KNIGHT
Model KN-400B Transistor Stereo Amp
Has 16 transistors, two thermistors, four
diodes: five pairs stereo inputs including
tape head; stereo/mono switch: stereo/
normal/reverse switch; rumble & scratch
filters: output for stereo tape recording;
IHFM music power output 20 watts per
channel; response 20-20,000 cps ± 1
db: harmonic distortion less than 1% at
rated output; hum and noise inaudible
at all playing levels; matches any
speakers: dark brown textured case and
polished brass panel
$99.10
Model KN-6I IC Mono Amplifier
Supplies 10 watts IHFM music power;
separate bass-treble controls; inputs for
tape, tuner, mag., xtal, ceramic phono;
harmonic distortion less than 2%; IM
distortion less than 3%; tape output; 2-

EL84 output tubes; response ± I db.
30.20,000 cps.

1962 EDITION

LC -21 PRE- AMPLIFIER KIT—

Five pairs of stereo inputs, derived center channel output and stereo tape
recorder outputs. 16 front panel controls including equalization provisions
for microphone, tape head, or RIAA; scratch and rumble filters; magnetic
pickup selector; phase reverse; tape monitor; derived center channel level
control. Unique power supply shielding. DC tube heaters, and aluminum
chassis permit unusually low — 80 db hum level. Distortion less than 0.1%
at 2.5 volts output. Can be wired for home or laboratory use where response
below 10 cps is required. Frequency response 8cps to 50,000 cps
1db.
15 1
4 "W x5
/
4 "Hg13 1
/
1
/ "D. $99.95*
4
*Cage or case extra. Slightly higher west of Rockies
Unique time and labor-saving
features of H. H. Scott kits:

H.H. SCOTT

1. All mechanical parts pre- riveted in
place. 2. All wires pre-cut, pre-strip.

ped. 3. Unique Part-Charts** provide
positive identification of parts. 4.
Full-color instruction book. 5. KitPak** container opens to convenient
work table, folds out of sight when
not in use.
"Maas. Trade- Mark Reg.
No. 18043. 19044

H. H. Scott Inc., Dept. 590-62 Ill Powdermill Road, Maynard, Mass.
Send me complete specifications on your new Kits, and information
on your entire factory -built line.
Name
Address
City

You.

.tate

Export: Moriula Exporting Corp.. 458 Broadway. N.Y.C.
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Model KN-724 Stereo Amplifier
12 watts IHFM music power per channel; built-in preamp with stereo inputs
for mag. phono, crystal or ceramic
phono, tuner stereo, and tape deck;
switch for stereo/mono operation; individual bass & treble controls each
channel; continuous power output 24
watts: response 30-18.000 cps -± 1 db;
harmonic distortion 1%; hum 6? noise
—72 db: 4, 8, 16 ohm speaker outputs;
output for stereo tape recording: four
6BQ5 output tubes; 41
/ "x13"x9".
2
$54.95
Model KN-735 40-watt Stereo Amp
Dual preamps: dc heated preamp filaments: loudness contour switch; inputs
for tape, tuner, 3-phonos; controls for
selector, balance, bass, treble, rumble

dual phasing, loudness off-on, stereo
normal/reverse, stereo headphone, bass,
treble, input selector, stereo baiance,
volume, and stereo separation: dark
brown metal case with brass panel; 33
/"
4
x13 7
/8"x10 3
/4"; 4, 8, or 16 ohms impedance.

KNIGHT-KIT
Model KA-25 20-watt Stereo Amp
10 watts per channel: frequency response 35 to 15,000 cps =
1
:1.5 db at full
rated power; harmonic distortion less
than 1.5% at rated power; inputs, 4
pair; mag phono, ceramic or c-ystal
phono, tuner, aux; selector switch positions are: stereo phono, phono rei ,erse,
tuner, tuner reverse, aux, aux re‘ ,erse;
mono: phono, tuner; aux: bass and
treble on/off controls: concentric vclume
control: output impedances are 4, 8. and
16 ohms: tubes are 2-ECC83, 4-ECL82,
EZ81; 41
/ "x13 1
4
/ "x8 1
4
/ ", wt. 17 lbs.
2
Kit (83YX927)
$39.95

15 to 31,000 cps
db at 30 watts
per channel; harmonic distortion 0.15%
at 30 watts per channel; 1M distortion
0.15% per channel at 30 watts; hum
and noise 90 db below 30 watts: Individual level controls; printed circuit
boards; output impedances per channel
are 4, 8. 16, 32 ohms: tubes are 2—
EF86, 2—ECC83, 4—EL37, 2—GZ34.
Kit (83YU777)
$79.95
Metal cover
$6.50
Model KM-I5 12-watt Amplifier

Model KA-40 32-watt Stereo Amp

and scratch, stereo-reverse stereo; frequency response -±-1 db. 20-20,000 cps.;
harmonic distortion 1% at 20 watts
measured at 1000 cps.: IM distortion
3% max.; 20 watts per channel IHFM
music
power
output;
tubes
are
4•6V6GT, 4•12AX7, 12AU7, EZ81
rectifier; 43
/4"x13 3
/4"x9 1
/"
4
$79.95

Preamplifiers have dc heated filaments;
5 pairs stereo inputs: including tape
head input: center-channel output; outputs fur stereo tape recording; response
±- 1 db 20-20,000 cps; harmonic distortion less than 1% at 16 watts; tubes
are 4-7189. 6—ECC83, GZ34
Kit (83YU933)$59.91
Model KA -55 40-watt Stereo Amp

Model KN-755 55-watt Stereo Amp
All necessary controls including loudness compensation, stereo separation
switch; IHFM music power rating 27.5
watts each channel: frequency response
±-1 db.
30-20.000 cps. at 27.5 watts;
d.c. for preamp filaments; inputs for
ceramic phono, tuner, mag. phono, tape,
aux.: tubes are 5-ECC83, 4•6L6GC,
SAS4A rectifier; 41
/4"x15 3
/4"x12".
$99.95
Model KN-780 100-watt Stereo Amp
Has built-in transistorized preamp; tape
monitor switch; rumble & scratch filters;
individual bass and treble controls; loudness contour switch; speaker phasing
switch; six pairs stereo inputs including
tape head: IHFM music power output
50 watts per channel: response 25-20,000 cps rt .5 db at full output; IM distortion 11
/2%; hum and noise —83 db;
4, 8. 16 ohm outputs; output for centerchannel speaker; four EL34 output
tubes: 47
/8"x 15 3
/4" x 15 1
/8" $169.95

20 watts per channel; response 15 to
35,000 cps =-1-. 1db at 10 watts; inputs,
2 each, tape head (NAB), mag phono,
ceramic phono, tuner, aux; 4 position
selector switch: 6 position channel selector has stereo. stereo reverse, left cnan•
nel, right channel, left or right channel
through both outputs; impedances are
4, 8, 16 ohms; 8 and 16 ohms for center channel; tubes are 4-12AX7 26CM8. 4-6973, GZ34; printed circuit
construction.
Kit (83YU774)

I
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Music power output 37.5 watts (IHFM)
per channel; response 20-30,000 cps
-..L-.5 db; harmonic distortion .5% at
rated power; hum & noise 90 db below
rated output (tuner) —65 db (magnetic
phono): 5pairs of inputs—mag. phono,
tape preamp, tuner, aux., tape monitor;
2 a.c. convenience outlets; 15 controls
including power on-off, tape monitor,
stereo/mono, scratch filter, rumble filter,
22

Model KM-20 18-watt Amplifier

Model KB-30 Basic Amplifier
Power output 25 watts; frequency re

Model KN-450 Transistorized 75-watt
Stereo Amp

.

Frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps
± 11
/2 db at 6 watts; harmonic distortion less than 1% at 1.000 cps for rated
output: hum and noise level 65 db down
at rated output through high level input: 2inputs; bass control 9 db boost or
cut at 40 cps: treble control 9 db boost
or cut at 10.000 cps; tubes are 2—
ECC83/12AX7, 2—EL84, EZ80; output impedances are 4, 8, 16 ohms.
Kit (83Y784)
$19.95
Metal cover (83Y783)
$3.95

sponse
db, 14 to 45,000 cps at
25 watts; harmonic distortion 0.25%
at 25 watts; 1M distortion 0.4% at 25
watts: hum and noise 96 db below 25
watts: Williamson-type circuit: output
tube balance control; variable damping
control; level control; output impedances
are 4, 8, and 16 ohms: printed circuit
construction: black and chrome finish.
Kit (83YU793)
$44.50
Metal cover (83YX794)

Frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps
± 1 db at 18 watts: distortion 0.5%
at 18 watts: hum and noise better than
65 db below 18 watts: bass and treble
controls: 7-position phono equalization;
inputs: magnetic phono, ceramic phono,
tape head, tape, aux., tuner; output impedances 4, 8. 16 ohms: tubes are 3—
ECC83/12AX7, 2-6973, EZ81; printed circuit construction; complete with
cabinet, wire, and solder.
Kit (83YX930)
$39.91
Model KP-50 Deluxe Stereo Preemp

Model KB-85 70-watt Stereo Basic Amp
Features two 30-watt channels; response
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Inputs for 5 stereo pair and mono; dc
heated filaments; separate tape outputs;
clutch-type controls; frequency response
±-0.5 db 7-120,000 cps; harmonic distortion less than 0.25%; IM distortion
less than 0.7% at 1 volt output: bass
and treble cut or boost 15 db; scratch
and rumble filters.
Kit. (83YX768)
$59.91
Model KX-60 40-watt Integrated Amp
Transistorized unit; built-in preamp has
five pairs of stereo inputs including tape
head; control for adjusting channel separation: concentric bass & treble controls
for individual channel adjustment; rumble & scratch filters; transformerless
direct coupling between output stage
and speakers; IHFM music power output 20 watts per channel; response 2020,000 cps ± 1db at full output; harmonic distortion less than 1% at full
output; hum and noise better than 90
db at full output; 20-transistor circuit;
less case
Kit
$79 95
Metal case
$4 91
Wood cabinet
$7 91
70-Watt Stereo Amplifier

ac, dc balance controls with
tained meter; tubes: 4-7027A,
2-6BR8A; 5silicon diodes.
KT-550 (Kit)
LA-550 (Assembled)

self con4-6CL6,
$134.50
$184.50

Model LA-240 40-Watt Stereo Amplifier

LAFAYETTE
Model LA-55
Monaural amp-preamplifier; power output (speech and music rating) 15 watts;
frequency response at normal listening
levels. 15-30.000 cps ±-1 db; hum and
noise, high level inputs, 65 db below
rated output; 5inputs: aux, tuner, mag
phono, crystal phono, tape head; tape
output; bass and treble controls: rumble
filter: hum balance; output impedances:
4, 8, 16 ohms: tubes: 2-EL84, 1 each
6BL8, 6AU6, 12AX7, 6CA4
$39.50
Model KT-550 Basic Stereo Amplifier Kit
50 watts per channel; frequency response 17-45,000 cps d:1 db at rated
power; harmonic distortion less than
0.5% at rated power; IM distortion less

than 0.5% at rated power; hum and
noise better than 90 db below 50 watts;
printed circuit board; bias adjustment,
1962 EDITION

Model KT-310 Stereo Basic Amplifier Kit

Integrated 40-watt stereo amp-preamp;
20 watts each channel; 8- or 16-ohm
speakers; concentric bass, treble controls; continuously variable separation
control;
individual
volume-balance;

loudness switch; rumble filter; mode
switch; selector switch (aux., tuner,
phono, tape head); hum balance controls. 5 inputs; dual tape output, dual
8- and 16-ohm terminals. Response 12100,000 cps -±" 1 db @ 1 watt; 5070,000 cps -±" 1 db @ full output.
4-6BQS/EL84,
2-6BL8/ECF80,
312AX7/ECC83, 1-GZ34/5AR4. Endosure and legs included
$79.95
Model 250A Stereo Amp-Preamplifier Kit

Built-in preamplifiers with dc heated
filaments; 6 pairs stereo inputs; dual
loudness control, balance control, blend
control; rumble and scratch filters: frequency response ±-1 db 20-30,000 cps
at rated output; harmonic distortion
0.5% at 35 watts; IM distortion less
than 1% at full output using 60 cps
and 4kc mixed 4:1, hum and noise better than 75 db below 35 watts; tubes
are 2-12AY7, 2-7025, 2—UF86,
2—ECC83, 4—EL34, 2—GZ34.
Kit (83YU934)
_$119.95

switched, 1 unswitched; tubes are 1/7025 plus 2 selenium rectifiers; 14"x
41
/ "x10 3
2
/"
4
$79.50
Wired
$234.10

25 watts per channel; frequency response 20-50,000 cps -±-1 db at rated
power; hum mag phono inputs, 50 db
below rated output; sensitivity: mag
phono. 3.5 mv; high level inputs, OS
volts; channel separation better than 55
db at 1,000 cps; 4-position selector
switch: aux, tuner, phono. tape head;
dual concentric bass control -.±14 db at
50 cps; dual concentric treble control
d:14 db at 10,000 cps; dual concentric
volume control; on/off loudness switch;
phase switch; separation control: phono
input RIAA equalization: tape head input NARTB equalization; third channel
output; output impedances 4, 8, 16
ohms; tubes; 4-EL86, 2-7199, 3-12AX7; 3 silicon diodes; 14 1
/ "x12 3
2
/ "x
4
51
/2"; shpg. wt. 28 lbs
$74 5C

Dual 18-watt amplifiers on one chassis;
may be used for stereo or monaurally
(36 watts output); frequency response
35 to 30.000 cps d:0.5 db; harmonic
and IM distortion less than 1%; input
sensitivity per channel; 0.45 volts for
full output; tubes are 2-6AN8, 47189, GZ34; 9346"x5 3
/ "x13 3
4
/ "..444.50
4
Model KT-I26 Stereo Amplifier Kit
Stereo phono amplifier kit; 2watts output per channel; 4watts monaural; high
impedance input; separate volume control for each channel: ganged tone control; stereo, monaural, and phasing
switch; sensitivity for rated output 40
millivolts; pictorial instructions; 91/2"x
5"x41 1
/"
2
_417.95
Model KT-236A Kit
18 watts per channel; frequency response 15-30.000 cps 7--1
71 db; sensitivity
high level input: 0.5 volt, low level input 3millivolts for full output; hum and
noise; high level 70 db below full output;
phono 53 db below full output; channel
separation better than 50 db; inputs (2
each) aux, tuner, crystal phono, magnetic phono; outputs (2 each) speaker,
tape out; output impedance 8 and 16
ohms: tubes are 4—EL84, 2-7199,
3-124X7; 2 silicon diodes; 14 1
/2"w x
11 1
/ "cl x51
2
/ "h.
2
$59.50

LEAK
"TL/I2 Plus" Amplifier

Model KT-600A Stereo Preamplifier Kit

For all stereo or monaural program
sources; frequency response 10 to 25,000
cps -±-.05 db; distortion: IM less than
0.03% at 2.5 volts output, harmonic
less than 0.1% at 5 volts output; hum
and noise 88 db below 2.5 volts on high
level channels, 62 db below 2.5 volts on
low level channels; individual tone controls for each channel provide 15 db
boost or cut at 30 cps and 13 db boost
and 18 db cut at 10,000 cps; sensitivity:
phono, 4.4 millivolts for 2.5 volts output; high level inputs, 0.22 volt for 2.5
volts output; presence control; rumbie
and scratch filters; 24 positions of phono equalization; 2-position tape equalization; balance control; phase reverse,
channel reverse; "third channel" output
for use with third amplifier-speaker
or for blending stereo channels; output
impedance 1300 ohms; a.c. outlets: 3

Power output 12 watts with 0.1% harmonic distortion, 14 watts with negligible distortion; triple-loop negative
feedback circuitry; highest quality components and workmanship; uses EL84
output tubes
489.00
"TL/25 Plus" Amplifier
Power output 25 watts with 0.1% bar-
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netic inputs, tuner and tape
all with level controls

nputs,

Stereo 50 Basic Amplifier

monic distortion, 32 watts with negligible distortion; triple-loop negative feedback circuitry; highest quality components and workmanship; uses KT66
output tubes
_$109.50
"TL/50
Power
monic
ligible

Plus" Amplifier
output 50 watts with 0.1% hardistortion, 64 watts with negdistortion; triple-loop negative

feedback circuitry; highest quality components and workmanship; uses KT88
output tubes

Power output 25 watts per channel;
harmonic distortion 0.1% at 10c0 cps
for 20 watts output: hum and noise 80
db below 20 watts: sensitivity 125 millivolts for 20 watts output: frequency
response 20 to 20.000 cps :L-0.5 db;
damping factor 23 at 1000 cps: cutput
impedance 3to 20 ohms: tubes are 3—
ECC83, 4—EL34, 1—GZ34; 100-120
volts; 50-100 cycles.
.$199.00
Stereo 20 Basic Amplifier
Frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps
±0.5 db; power output 12 watts per
channel; harmonic distortion 0.1% at
10 \.‘ atts output (1000 cps); hum and

"Point One Stereo" Preamplifier

Features I dual inputs; sensitivity tape
head (NARTB) 4.5 millivolts: tuner
50 millivolts; phono (RIAA) 5.5 millivolts; microphone 3 millivolts: aux 50
millivolts; harmonic distortion less than
0.01% for 125 millivolts output; ganged
bass and treble controls allow 16 db
boost or cut at 30 and 15,000 cps;
rumble filter; 5-position function switch:
stereo, stereo reverse, left input to both
channels, right input to both channels,
stereo pickup converted to monaural;
balance control (allows for difference of
6 db sensitivity between speakers); outputs for tape recording (stereo or monaural); tubes are 2—Z729 and ECC83.
Supplied with four color inserts to fit
room color scheme......_..$119.50
"Varislope Ill" Preamplifier
Low-noise, low-distortion tone control
preamplifier; two stages of feedback;
four position negative feedback record
compensator;
continuously
variable

feedback tone controls allowing 16 db
boost and cut at 30 cps and 18 db
boost and cut at 20.000 cps; three position high frequency filter at 9 kc, 6 kc,
and 4 kc with variable Slope Control
which allows selection of from 5-35
db/octave attenuation rate above the
filter setting; rumble filter; two mag•
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noise 80 db below 10 watts: sensi:ivity
125 millivolts for 10 watts output;
damping factor 25 at 1000 cps; output
impedance 3to 20 ohms: 100-125 volts;
50 to 100 cycles: tubes are 1—ECC83,
2—ECC81, 4—EL84, 1—GZ34
$149.00

MARANTZ
Model IC Mono "Audio Consolette"

Preamp-equalizer;
three
low
!evel
inputs
for
microphone
and
low
or
medium output magnetic
cartridges, four high level inputs for
tuner, tape, TV, and extra source
(ceramic and FM cartridge can be ased
in the "Extra" position); 2 outputs,
main output: low impedance cathode
follower, recording output, IM distortion
(volume control at maximum, all other
controls in flat position: 60 and 7000
cps, 4:1 ratio): below 1% at 15 volts
rms output, below 0.1% at 2volts rms
output; hum: inaudible at full gain
from all inputs; wideband noise (2.) to
60,000 cps) better than 70 db below
10 millivolt input, with tone controls
in flat positions; frequency response:
20 to 60,000 cps ±-1 db: d.c. on filaments; tubes are three ECC83/12AX7
cabinet not included
..$153.00
Cabinet (4 finishes)
..$24.00
Model 2A Mono Power Amp.
Maximum power output: 40 watts continuous, 80 watts peak; Ultra-linear

circuit with switch for 20 watt :riode
operation to protect speakers ot low
power-rating; frequency response at
40 watts: 20 to 20,000 cps ±0.1 db,
tubes: ECC83/12AX7, 6CG7. 2-EL34/
6CA7, 2-6AU4GTA (supplied with
grille)
$219.00
Model 9A 70-Waft Mono Amp
70 watts r.m.s., 140 watts peak; switch
for 40-watt triode operation; response
20-20,000 cps .L- .1 db at full rated
power; subsonic filter switch - .25 db
@ 20 cps, -20 db @ 3 cps; harmonic
distortion less than .5% at 20 kc. full
rated power: IM distortion less than
.5%; hum and noise better than 90 db
below 70 watts; damping factor 17. can
be changed internally: output impedances
4, 8, 16 ohms, plus 1ohm tap for cen-

ter speaker connection; front panel controls: gain (isolated by cathode-follDwer
phase circuit), phase switch, low filter,
test switch (bias readings each tube,
built-in test signal for dynamic balance
adj.); five bias and balance adjustments
plus input and output connections under snap-out access panel; 2-6DJ8/
ECC88. 1-6CG7, 4-6CA7/EL34, 1zener diode, 5 silicon rectifiers; 15W x
81
/4"x10/2".
Model 9A
$324.00
Model 9R (rack mounted)_..$354.00
Also available:
Model 970 (70 v. output, plus 8, 16
ohms)
Model 9'7OR (same as Model 970, rack
mounted)
Model 7C Stereo Console Preamp
Preamplifier; can select 8 positions:
mic., phono 1 and 2, tape, FM-AM,
Multiplex, TV, Aux.; controls for
stereo, stereo reverse. channel A, channel B, channel A/B: all monophonic
positions can be heard in both speakers;

total volume range 90 db.: high filter at
9 kc. and 5kc.; rumble filter at 50 and
100 cps.; 0.1% IM distortion at 10
volts rms., 0.01% at 2 volts rms.; frequency response 20-20,000 cps.; tubes
are 6—ECC83/12A X7: size 14 3
/8"x
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Yg n x81
/2"; total noise level is 80 db.
below 10 mv. phono input; 20 lb.
Model 7R—identical to 7C but
mounted on 19" rack panel $273.00
Model 8A Stereo Power Amplifier

ment; equalization for tape, rumble filter,
high frequency filter input sensitivity;
tuner 0.25 v; phono 2.5 my frequency
response ±
-0.5 db 20 to 20,000 cps; distortion less than 0.2% at rated output;
17 lb.
$234.00
Walnut or mahogany cabinet for Model
C-20 ....... ........................

switchable; self noise level less than 1.5
mv.; distortion less than .4% r.m.s.;
channel separation 40 db or greater;
output level 1.51 y
$645.00

OLSON ELECTRONICS
Model AM-171 Integrated Mono Amp

Model MC-75 Amplifier

Two 30-watt amps on single chassis;
each amp: 60 watts peak; output in
triode operation (with minor circuit
changes) 18 watts; response 20-20.000
cps -± 1db at 30 watts; harmonic distortion less than .1% at mid-frequencies at 30 watts; IM distortion less than
.5% at 30 watts; damping factor 20
(can be adjusted for 2, 1, and 1
/2); hum
better than 90 db below 30 watts; metered bias adjust; tubes arc 6BH6,
6CG7; 2—EL34/6CA7 plus silicon rectifier (each channel); 131/2" x71
/ "x
4
10 1
/2"
$237.00
Accessory grille
.$9.00

Monophonic (single-channel)
power
amplifier design; 75 watts output continuous sine-wave; harmonic distortion
less than .5% at 75 watts for 20-20,000
cps; IM distortion less than .5% (2020,000 cps, 75 watts); response +0,
—.1 db 18-40,000 cps at 75 watts; output impedance 4, 8, 16, 67, 150 & 600
ohms; output voltage 25, 70.7, 115 &
230 volts: sensitivity 2 v. for 75 watt
output; tubes-12AX7, 12AU7, 12BU7, 12AT7, 2—KT88 or 2-6550

McINTOSH
Model MC-30 Power Amplifier

Model MC-27 Stereo Amplifier
Basically same as Model MC-75 except
dual channel operation; 75 watts per
channel; tubes-12AX7, 2-12AU7, 2
—12BH7, 2-12AT7, 4—KT88 or 4
--6550
...............
......... $444.00
Model MC-240 Stereo Amplifier

20-watt design with built-in preamp;
response 20-30,000 cps -I-, 1 db; controls—input selector, volume, bass,
treble; inputs—magnetic cartridge, crystal cartridge, tape, tuner, and aux.; outputs 4, 8, 16 ohms; harmonic distortion
less than 1% @ 17 watts; tubes-212AX7, 2-613Q5, 6CA4._..._ ........ $39.95
Model AM-158 Integrated Stereo Amp

.......................................

4
tt
SOINI
Has built-in preamps; response 3025.000 cps ± .5 db; 15 watts per channel; harmonic distortion less than 1%;
controls—input selector, balance, volume, mode selector, bass and treble for
each channel; inputs—tape head, magnetic, tuner/aux., ceramic cartridge; outputs 4, 8, 16 ohms, tape; tubes-212AX7, 4-6BM8, 6CA4; rumble filter;
gold hammertone finish
$59.95
Model AM-172 Integrated Stereo Amp

Power output 30 watts continuous; frequency response 20 to 30,000 cps
-±0.1 db at 30 watts, 10 to 100,000 cps
db at 15 watts; harmonic distortion
less than 0.33% at 30 watts, 20 to 20,000 cps; IM distortion less than 0.5%
at 30 watts, 20 to 20,000 cps; impulse
distortion negligible; hum and noise
—90 db; damping factor 12 or better
for 4. 8, and 16 ohm outputs, 16 for
600 ohm output; 600 ohm output balanced to ground; phase shift at 20 cps
3°,at 20,000 cps 90;.5 volt input for
30 watts output; tubes are 12AU7, 212AX7, 12BH7, 2-1614, and 5U4GA; 13 1
/ "x8"x8"; 30 1
4
/2 lbs; chrome
and black finish
Model C-20 Stereo Preemp

40 watts per channel continuous sinewave; response 20-20,000 cps
db
at rated power output; harmonic distortion .5% at 40 watts, 20-20,000 cps;
IM distortion .5% at maximum output;
output impedance 4, 8, 16 (25 v.), 125
(70.7 v.) & 600 ohms; sensitivity 2
volts at full output; tubes-3-12AX7,
2-12AU7, 2-12BH7, 4-6L6GC or
4-7027A

NEUMANN
Model WV2 Stereo Preamp

1
41191Me

• ;
Flexible amplifier for stereo; mode selector for stereo, reverse, Channel A.
Channel B and monaural from either
channel; treble boost 13 db at 20,000
cps and cut 18 db at 20,000 cps, bass
boost 16 db at 20,000 cps and cut 20
db at 20,000 cps, input level adjust1962 EDITION

Features non-microphonic 10,000-hour
tubes; fully shielded dual input transformer with maximum signal separation
and proper impedance match for the
DSTa stereo cartridge; two low-impedance inputs are relay selectable; has
low-impedance outputs gain 50/70 db

e

imilaimanianiwommom

Dual 20-watts-per-channel stereo amp
with complete front-panel control; channels can be paralleled for 40 watts
mono; built-in preamps with d.c. filament supply; response 20 ,30,000 cps
r._1- .5 db; 20 watts each channel peak;
harmonic distortion .5% @ 15 watts;
controls—mode selector, balance, treble,
bass, volume, selector switch; inputs—
tape head, magnetic, tuner, aux. 1, aux.
2; outputs-4, 8, 16 ohms, tape; built-in
hum balance control; tubes-5—ECC/
83/12AX7, 4—EL84/6BQS, GZ34/5AR4; satin gold with black trim...$79.95

PACO
Model SA-40 Integrated Stereo Amp

A.; SiALOZ"1
,
777
, »

I
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20-watts per channel steady-state power;
response 30 to 90.000 cps ± 1 db.:
harmonic distortion less than .5% @ 20
watts: 14 panel controls including dual
bass and treble controls and switches for
additional speakers: 14 inputs including
three dual high-level and four dual lowlevel: 4, 8, 16, and 32 ohm output;
black and gold case (kit)
$79 95
Model SA-40W
(factory-wired)
$129.95

PILOT

Model AMW "Selecta" Amplifier
Power output 40 watts: bass and treble
controls provide 18 db boost or cut: volume and loudness controls: rumble filter;
phono sensitivity 5 millivolts: mut:ng
switch; 24 positions of record equalization; output meter reads power output
or output to tape reeorder; cathode follower tape output; hum -80 db on
radio, -60 db on phono; selectors for
output impedance and speakers; d.c. on
input tubes; 10 tubes; 13"x4 1
/ "x12".
4
$89 95
Mark XXIV "Integra"
Integrated Stereo Amplifier

Model 248 Stereo Preamp-Amplifier

Model II Amplifier

Power output: 25 watts 20 to 20,000
cps; frequency response: 10 to 50,000
cps -±-0.5 db; harmonic distortion at 12
watts: 0.18% maximum (0.25% at 25
cps); IM distortion at 12 watts: 0.4%;
noise level: 80 db below 15 watts; sensitivity: 1.4 volts; output impedances:
8 and 16 ohms; damping factor: 16;
tubes: 2-EF86, 2-KT66, GZ32: 13"x
43
/4"x6 1
/ "; 18 1
2
/ lb ,.
4
$125.00

QUALITY

36 watts per channel; frequency response 20-20.000 cps; stereo balance
control; rumble, scratch filters; concentric bass and treble controls for each
channel; tape monitor switch; 7 stereo
inputs; third channel output: total of
eleven tubes; 5" x15" x10 1
/ "...$249.50
4
Model 264 Stereo Power Amplifier
36 watts per channel; frequency response 20-20,000 cps -t 0.2 db at I
watt per channel: sensitivity 1 volt for
rated putput; IM distortion less than
0.5%; harmonic distortion less than
0.5% for rated output: output impedances: 4, 8, 16 ohms plus center
speaker output; 4-7591 output tubes;
5"h x 8"w x 14Y8"d;
complete
with
cover ....$179.50
Model 240 Stereo Preamp-Amplifier
30 watt stereo preamplifier-amplifier (15
watts per channel); for independent
tone controls with optional ganging; 3
pair high level inputs; multiplex adapter
jack; 2pair low level inputs; direct tape
playback facilities; front panel speaker
selector switch; loudness switch: automatic shut-off: eleven front panel controls; sensitivity: phono, 3mv; FM-AM,
multiplex. tape recorder, 110 mv; harmonic distortion 1%; hum and noise 80
db below full output; frequency response: ± 1 db, 20 to 20,000 cps;
53
/ "h x 14%4"w x 103/4"d; 23 lbs.
4
$134.50
Model 246 Integrated Amp

( It\ IC () C'tj
Stereo amplitier-preamp with 30 watts
(music power) per channel; 22 watts
per channel (continuous sine wave): IM
distortion less than .3%; response 1050.000 cps -Idb -1 db; sensitivity
—phono f? tape head, 3mv., FM multiplex Es' tape recorder .11 v.; has provision for center-channel speaker; tubes
—6-12AX7, 4-7591, plus silicon
power rectifiers; has independent tone
controls Es? loudness switch; two pair
high-level inputs, three pair low-level
inputs; scratch Ei rumble filters...$199.50
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Dual preamps and amplifiers on same
chassis; 20 watts each channel 40 watts
peak power; 40 watts monophonic operation up to 80 watts peak: separate
bass, treble, volume controls; speaker
phasing built in; inputs for tape, tuners,
mag, ceramic, and xtal phono; 4-tube
push-pull output; frequency respolse
18-20,000 cps: IM distortion less than
0.6% at normal level: total harmonic
distortion less than 0.4% at normal
level; tubes are 4-6BQ5/EL84, 1-6CA4/
EZ81.
1-12AU7/ECC82,
3-12AX7/
ECC83, germanium
..... $99 95
Mark XIV "Eclipse" Stereo Amplifier
Integrated stereo amplifier: inputs for
2 tuners, 2 tape recorders; phasing
switch for stereo and stereo reverse,
monophonic operation.
$59.95

QUAD
Model 22 Stereo Control Unit

Model 2000 Irtegrated Amplifier

Rated output: 15 watts: built-in preamp: 3-position record equalization; separate bass and treble controls with 16 db
of boost or cut at 50 and 10,000 cps;
frequency response: 20 to 20,000 cps
-±0.5 db; hum 60 db below 15 watts on
high level input, 50 db on phono input;
inputs: magnetic (6 millivolts sensitivity). crystal phono, tape, tuner: output
impedances: 4, 8, 16 ohms; one a.c.
convenience outlet; tubes:
12AX7,
12AT7, 12AU7, 2-7408, 5Y3; 12 1
/ w
2
x 31
/2"h x7 3
/8d.
Kit form
$28.10
Metal enclosure._ ..........
$ 5.95
Model STA-24 Stereo Amplifier

Frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps
db on high level input, 20 to 18,000 cps tt.-.1 db on low level input;
push button record equalization with
positions for COL-LP, AES, FFRR 78,
STD 78, other curves available through
simultaneous use of two or more pushbuttons; push-button selection of stereo
or single channel operation; bass and
treble controls employ 5db/octave slope
in maximum positions; scratch filter .:11
kc, 8 kc, 6 kc positions) with auxiliary
control for varying cutoff slope from 1
to 50 db per octave: distortion (with
least favorable arrangement of plugs and
controls) less than 0.1% at 1.4
output; noise level: -70 db; inpbts:
phono, microphone, radio; separate
plug-in input receptacles provide proper
load impedance and sensitivity for various cartridges: maximum phono sensitivity; 3-6 millivolts: powered by and
designed primarily for use with Quad
II power amplifier; tubes: 2-EF86, 2ECC83/12AX7; 10 1
/ "x3 1
2
/ "x6 1
2
/ "; de2
signed to be used with Model II power
amplifier
$15C.00

Williamson circuit preamp-amp; power
output 15 watts per channel; separate
bass and treble controls: selector switch
for tape high and low, phono high or
low, tuner and aux.: four dual inputs
for channel A and B, tape and mag.
phono, ceramic and xtal phono, turer
and aux.: distortion less than 1%; frequency response ±-.1 db. 20-20,000
cps.; tubes are 2-12AX7/ECC83/7025,
2-12AT7/ECC81, 4-7408, ¶U4 rectifier: 14" x8" x6"
Kit
$39.5
Model 2200 Integrated Amplifier
12-watt design; response 20-20,000 cps
db: distortion 1% at 12 watts:
four inputs—mag. phono/tape, crystal
phono, tuner, mike/aux.; sensitivity
phono 3 mv., others .5 v. for max.
output; controls—function, loudness,
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

bass, treble; tubes-12AX7, 12AT7,
2-6V6's 5Y3;
Metal enclosure ......._.._.._.._$ 3.95

tone controls output impedances 4, 8,
16 ohms; 12"x4 1
4 "x7 3
/
/4"
.$59.95
Model TA-208 Stereo Amplifier

RAVENSWOOD
Model A-I000 B Stereo Preamp
14 watts per channel music power; response 20-20,000 cps .±1 db; distortion
less than .5% at listening levels; hum
58 db below rated output; controls—
bass, treble, balance, loudness, phono,
tape/aux.. TV, tuner, mono, rumble
filter, scratch filter, channel reverse;
outputs 4, 8, 16 ohms; tape output; less
cabinet
$99.95
Model PA-2000 Stereo Power Amp
Power output 30 watts per channel
(music power); response 20-20,000
cps ±1 db; distortion less than .5%
hum 90 db below rated output; outputs
4, 8, 16 ohms; less cabinet
$99.95
Model PA-3000 Stereo Power Amp
Power output 65 watts per channel
(music power): response 20-20,000 cps
1 db: distortion less than .5%; hum
90 db below rated output; outputs 4, 8,
16 ohms; less cabinet..............._ $199.95

;

Fully transistorized-6 power transistors, 12 medium-gain transistors, 2
driver transformers, 1 rectifier transformer, no output transformers; 25
watts per channel continuous; respcnse
20-15,000 cps -±1 db (full power) 1020,000 cps ±- 1 db (10 watts); hum Ei
noise -55 db below rated output for
low level inputs, -70 db below rated
output for high-level inputs, measurements made at 1000 cps; sensitivity
(measured at 1000 cps, full power output) mag. phono 4 mv., tape head 3
mv., high-level 300 mv., output impedances 2-40 ohms; 15"x5"x10"...$189.95
Model TA-2I8 36-Watt Transistorized
Stereo Amp

REALISTIC
Model AF-I2 Mono Amplifier

Power output 12 watts, 20 watt peaks;
sensitivities: -tuner—.75' volts, mag..
phono-4.5 mv., microphone-5.5 mv.;
IM distortion 3% at 12 watts; frequency response 40-30,000 cps.; tubes
are 2-12AX7, 2-6V6GT, 5Y3GT.
Kit
$24.95
Wired
$31.95
Model SAF-40A Stereo Amplifier
Two 20 watt amplifiers, 40 watts
monophonic;
controls
for
balance
phasing, bass and treble, volume, loud-

ness: harmonic distortion less than 1%
at 400 cps; frequency response 2020,000 cps; inputs for tuner, phono,
tape; output impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms;
12"x4 1
/ "X9 1% 6"; includes cabinet.
2
Kit
$59.95
Wired
$79.95
Model SAF-24 Stereo Amplifier

Three silicon diodes, 4 power transistors, 4 low-level transistors, 2 germanium rectifiers, 2 germanium diodes;
response 20-20,000 cps -±-.5 db (IHFM
standards). down 3 db at 6 and 45,000
cps: IM distortion .9% @ 1 db below
clipping 50 b? 60,000 cps; harmonic distortion .5% at 1 db below clipping;
sensitivity (full output) mag. phono
3 mv., aux. 140 mv.; tone controls;
105-120 v. a.c., 12-28 v. d.c., 2 watts
no signal, 60 watts max. signal; no
output transformers; matches all common output loads; 3"x10 1
/ "x8 1
2
/ ".
2
$99.50
Model STA-50 FM/AM Stereo
Receiver/Amp
FM tuner section—response 20-18,000
cps ±- 2 db; sensitivity 2 Av., a.f.c.; separate i.f, and detection stages; negligible
drift with a.f.c.; AM tuner section—
tuned r.f. stage, superhet circuit, 3
stages a.v.c., ferrite core antenna; amplifier section-20 watts per channel
(80 watts mono peaks); response 2020,000 cps =-1.1 db; distortion .9%
total r.m.s. @ 400 cps; IM distortion
1.5% (60/3000 cps 4:1 ratio); sensitivity (at full output) mag. phono 3
mv. @ 1000 cps, tape head 2.2 mv. @
500 cps, tuner 180 mv. @ 1000 cps;
aux. 180 mv. @ 1000 cps., d.c. on all
tube filaments; loudness control; 20
tubes; 17 1
/ "x 51
2
/ "x 13 3
2
/4".........$159.95

Response 5-60,000 cps ± 1 db; IM distortion .9% @ 1
2
/
volt, less than .25%
@ 2 volts output (uncompensated);
hum Es' noise, high-level -78 db, low-level. -60 db; attenuation—rumble filter
10 db/octave below 70 cps, scratch filter
6 db/octave above 2000 cps; sensitivity
—low-level 2 mv. @ 1.5 volt output;
high-level 500 mv. @ 1.5 volt output;
has loudness and tone controls; 14
front-panel controls plus tape output
jacks and stereo headphone jacks on
front panel; 15 1
/ "x5 5
2
/8"x6 3
/4"......$99.95
Kit
$69.95
Model BA-210 140-Watt Stereo Amp
70 watts per channel continuous; response 5-80,000 cps ±.5 db; harmonic
b? IM distortion less than 2% at full
power (20-20.000 cps); sensitivity 1.8
volts r.m.s.; separation 60 db; output
impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms; power supply—silicon diode full-wave voltage
doubler with filter choke and thermal
time delay for protection of filters and
tube filaments; 10 3
/ "x14"x7"......$179.95
4
Kit
$109.95
Model HK-200 Stereo Amplifier Kit
Fully transistorized 25 watts per channel; response 10-15,000 cps ±1 db at
full power, 10-20,000 cps -±-1 db at 10
watts per channel; hum b.' noise unmeasurable at full power; inherent impedance-matching device requires no output transformers yet matches all loads
2-40 ohms; 15" x 5" x 10"
.
$139.95

SARGENT-RAYMENT
Model SR-2040

Stele() preamp/amplifier; 20 watts per
channel; frequency response 20-20,000
cps; 1 db; IM distortion less than
1.5% for rated power; harmonic distortion less than 1% at rated power;
centre channel output; channel reverse:
stereo balance control; push-button contour control; dual tape outputs; separate bass and treble controls for each
channel; tape monitor; "nootch - type
scratch and rumble filters: hum 85 db
below rated output; output impedances:
4, 8, 16 ohms; tubes: 1-GZ34, 2-7199,
4-7189A, 4-GE12, 4-6EU7
$199.50
Model 2051
Stereo 50 watts (per channel) amplifier;
other specifications and features similar
to SR-2040
$263.70
Model SR-540 Stereo Basic Amplifier

Model SA-203 Stereo Amplifier
Two watts per channel (8 watt mono
peaks); response 90-15,000 cps ±-.2
db; crystal/ceramic cartridge, high-level
aux. input; 4 tubes; output impedance
4 ohms; 6" x 5" x 5"
$14.95
Model SP-212 Stereo Prea mp

12 watts per channel (48 watt mono
peaks); response 20-20,000 cps ±-1
db; distortion 1.8% total r.m.s.; hum
-52 db phono, -72 db tuner; sensitivity 4 mv. mag. phono, .85 v. tuner;
1162 EDITION

Combines two 20 watt basic amplifiers
on one chassis: frequency response 10
to 50.000 cps -L-0.5 db at 1 watt: harmonic distortion 0.22% at 1000 cps at
rated output; IM distortion less than
1% at rated output; hum 90 db below
27

full power output; harmonic distcrtion
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rated output; sensitivity: 1.5 volts for
17 watts output: outputs: 4. 8. and 16
ohms; provides power for Models SR7000 or SR-8000 tuners; 7189 output
tubes; 8"d x 14 1
/ "w x 51
2
/2"h....$106.60
Model SR-520 20-Watt Basic Amplifier
Equivalent of one section from Model
SR-540; all specifications similar to
Model SR-540: provides power for
Models SR-7000 or SR-8000 tuners;
5"cl x 14 1
/2"w x 51
/ "h; 19 lbs
2
$59.60

H. H. SCOTT
Model 99-D Monophonic Preamp-Amp.

Power output: 22 watts; 5 position record equalization; NARTB tape playback equalization; separate bass and
treble controls; rumble filter; scratch
filter; loudness compensation switch;
frequency response: 20 to 30,000 cps;
harmonic distortion less than 0.8% on
44 watt peaks: first-order difference tone
intermodulation less than 0.3%; preamp
noise input: 10 millivolts hum 80 db
below maximum output; inputs: two
magnetic phono, tuner. tape, TV, tapemonitor; output iack for tape recorder;
speaker output impedances: 4, 8, 16
ohms; d.c. on preamp tube filaments;
self-balancing phase inverter: speaker'
selector switch on front panel; a.c. convenience outlet.
Model 99-D .
Model C metal case
Wood accessory case

..$114.95
$12.95
$19.95

Model 122 Dynaural Stereo Preamplifier
Separate noise suppressors each channel: selector switch for balance A, bal'
ance B, monophonic, stereo, reverse
stereo, channel A, channel B; tone controls, stereo balance, loudness controls;
2 mag. stereo inputs, 2 high level in-

put-. -eparate ie.el ,offirols each input:
sensitivity: mag. phono 3 mv. for 2.5
volts output; NARTB tape 1.5 mv. for
2.5 volts output; tuner .1 volt for 2.5
volts output; 10 volts maximum output;
frequency response 20-30,000 cps; harmonic distortion less than .8% at rated
output; max. bass boost and cut 15 db.
at 60 cps; max. treble boost and cut 15
db. at 10,000 cps: tubes are 1012AX7, 6AU6, 6X4, 2-6FC6; 15 1
/2"
x 13 1
/ " x 51
4
/ "; 16 lbs
4
$285.00
Metal and wood cases same as for
Model 99-D.
Model 222-B Complete Stereo Amplifier
Power output 15 watts per channel;
hum and noise better than 80 db. below
28

U.8',( at lull power; frequency re...porne
20-20,000 cps; IM distortion less than
0.3%; inputs are mag. phono, tuner,
tape; outputs for stereo tape, 4, 3, 16
ohms,
center
channel,
a.c.
outlet
switched; tubes are 4-6BQS, 412AX7, 2-6BL8, 1-5AR4; input impedance 47,000 ohms phono, 500,000
ohms high level
$144.95
Model 299-C Stereo Preamp-Amplifier

Two complete amplifiers on one chassis;
power output per channel 36 watts, 72
watts peak; both channels in operation
when used with monaural program
sources; harmonic distortion less than
0.8%; 1M distortion less than 0.5%; individual bass and treble controls for
each channel: 2 low level and 3 high
level inputs per channel; dual ou:puts
to tape recorder and 4, 8, and 16 ohms
to speaker: low level input sensitivity:
3 millivolts; 4•position record equa.izer;
NARTB tape equalization; loudness'
volume control: stereo balance cortrol;
scratch and rumble filters; phase reverse:
stereo reverse: front panel center-channel level control; microphone equalization and earphone outlet for binaural
listening; tubes are: 4-12AX7, 2-7189,
W4GB, 2-7591
.
$224.95

Power output 22 watts per channel;
hum and noise better than 75 db below
full power output; harmonic distortion
less than .8% at full power; response
20-20.000 cps: IM distortion less :han
.5e/r IHFM power band from below 19
cps to above 20.000 cps; inputs are
either 3mv. or 9 mv. for magnetic phono (RIAA) or tape head (NAB) equalization; tape monitoring provisions;
tuner and extra high-level inputs provided: seven position stereo selector
switch same as on 299-C and 296;
scratch filter; loudness compensation;
stereo tape recorder and derived centerchannel outputs; front-panel stereo
headphone output; tubes-4-12AX7,
2-7199, 4-7189, 1-5AR4; less cabinet
$149.95
Model LC-2I Preamplifier

Features five pairs of stereo inputs derived center-channel output: stereo tape
recorder outputs: front-panel controls
include equalization provisions for microphone, tape head, or RIAA: scratch
and rumble filters; magnetic pickup selector; phase reverse: tape monitor, derived center-channel level control; distortion less than .1% at 2.5 volts output; response 8-50,000 cps -± 1 db; all
wires precut to correct length: tube sockets, terminals, etc. are pre-riveted at
factory.
Kit (less case)
$99.95
Model LC-21 (wired, less case) $169.95
Model LK-I50 Stereo Power Amp

Model LK-72 Stereo Integrated Amp
36 watts output each channel; IHFM
power band extending down to 20 cps;
total harmonic distortion less than
0.8% at 1 kc. full power; hum ;evel

better than 75 db below full power
output; stereo controls include centerchannel level control, scratch filter, tape
recorder monitor, separate bass and
treble each channel; tube heaters d.c.operated.
Model LK-72 (Kit)
$159.91
Model LK-72 (wired)
$249.95
Metal 6? wood cases same as for Model
99-D.

65 watts music power per channel (60
watts steady-state): 6510 matched-pair
output tubes; IHFM power band from
below 19 cps to more than 25,000 cps;
total harmonic distortion less than .5%
at full power; IM distortion less than
.5% at full output; damping factor adjustable to either 16:1 or 8:1; switchable subsonic noise filter.
Model LK-150 Kit (less case) $169.95
Model LK-150 (wired, less case) .....
$269.95
Model LK-48 Integrated Stereo Amp

Model 222-C Integrated Amplifier

Power output 24 watts per charnel;
hum and noise better than 75 db beiow
full power output: harmonic distortion
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

less than .8% at full power; response 20-20,000 cps: IM distortion
less than .5%; IHFM power band from below 19 cps to above
20,000 cps; inputs are either 3 mv. or 9 mv. for magnetic phono
(RIAA) or tape head (NAB) equalization; tape monitoring provisions: tuner and extra high-level inputs provided; seven-position
stereo selector switch same as on 299C and 296: scratch filter; loudness compensation: stereo tape recorder and derived center-channel
outputs; all wires precut to correct length; tube sockets, terminals,
etc. are pre-riveted at factory; tubes-4-12AX7, 2-7199, 4-7189,
SAR4.
Model LK-48 Kit (less case)
$119.95
Model LK-48 (wired, less case)._
.$189.95

ts,*

eP}

Model 296 Integrated Stereo Amp

(With the exception, of course, of the re-

Power output 45 watts per channel; hum and noise better than 75
db below full power output; harmonic distortion less than .8% at
full output; IM distortion less than .5%; dynamic rumble suppressor
removes low-frequency noise without fixed reduction of low-frequency response; IHFM power bandwidth from below 19 cps to
above 20,000 cps; input selector includes mie, equalization; RIAA
and NAB tape head equalization, tuner and extra high-level input;
switching provided for selecting between two magnetic inputs;
phase reverse; loudness compensation: and derived center-channel
level control; tubes-6-12AX7, 2-7199, 4-7581, 2-5AR4, 6BL8/

markable Marantz 70 watt model 9amplifiers)

ECF80; less case.

$299.95

SHELL
"The Meadowbrook" Integrated Amp
30 watts per channel; response 30-20,000 cps -±-1 db @ 30 watts;
IM less than 2% to 30 watts; harmonic distortion less than 1%;
sensitivity @ 30 watts—
tape head 3 mv.; mag.
phono 4 mv., ceramic
phono, tuner, and aux.
.3 volt: outputs 4, 8, 16
Eqi 32 ohms: has centerchannel output: features
tone controls, loudness
compensation fi low-frequency filter; tubes-47591, 2-7199, 12AU7,
$159.95
2-12AX7, SAR4, 1629
"The Manhasset" Integrated Amp.
20 watts per channel; response 30-20.000 cps ±-1 db @ 20 watts;
IM less than 2% at 20 watts: harmonic distortion 1% 30-10,000
cps; input sensitivity @ 20 watts—tape head 3 mv., mag. phono
4 mv., ceramic phono, fi tuner .3 volt; outputs 4, 8, 16, & 32 ohms;
features tone controls, loudness compensation, 6? low-frequency
filter; tubes-4-7189, 2-7199. 2-12AU7, 12AX7, 5AR4. 1629:
panel design similar to "The Meadowbrook"
$129.95

Here is today's top-ranking
stereo combination. The Marantz
model 88 amplifier and model 7
preamplifier offer aquality of
performance which can only be
approached—not equalled.
Use these well-proven Marantz

"The Northport" Integrated Amp

components if you want the

10 watts per channel: response 30-20,000 cps -±-2 db; inputs—
mag. phono, tape, tuner: sensitivity @ 10 watts .3 volt (tuner),
4 mv. (phono-tape): output impedance 8 ohms; tubes-2-7189,
2-12AX7, 2-12AU7, 6CA4
.... .

comforting assurance of the finest

SHERWOOD

results obtainable. Marantz
warrantees its products for
two full years.

Model S-I000 It Amplifier
Rated output: 36 watts; 4-position record equalization, NARTB
tape playback equalization; separate bass and treble controls; rumble
and scratch filters; presence
switch; loudness compensation switch; tape monitor
switch; frequency response:
20 to 20,000 cps ±-0.5 db:
harmonic distortion: 0.5%
at 36 watts; IM distortion:
1.5% at 36 watts: magnetic
phono sensitivity: 3 millivolts; output impedances: 4,
8, 16 ohms; variable damping factor control; cathode follower tape
output tubes: 2-ECC83, 6AQ6, 6BA8A, 4-EL84, GZ34; 14"x
10 1
/ "x4" high; 23 lbs.
2
Model S-1000 II
Brown or black flextone case

4109.10
$5 00

Points of superiority include:
Mod el7 Stereo Console Its magnif icent performance and precision have won world-wide respect
• IM distortion
10V eq. pk. RMS, within 0.15%,
0.1% typical •Hum and noise, 80 db below 10 my
phono input • Sensitivity, 400 microvolts (0.4 millivolts) for 1 volt output • Equalizer and tone
curves matched to better than 0.5 db • Volume
tracking within 2 db, 1db typical •Beautiful precision construction • Price $264 (Cabinet extra)
Model 811 Stereo Amplifier In the typical Morantz
tradition. Very fine, cleon performance and workmanship • 35 watts per channel (70 •watts peak)
• Harmonic distortion, less than 0.1% in most of
range, less than 0.5% at 20 CPS and 20 kc • Hum
and noise, better than 99 db below 35 watts. •
Exceptionally stable under all conditions •Built-in
metered tests and adjustments •.Price 8249- (Prices
higher in West)

Model S-360 36-Watt Amplifier
Basic amplifier for use with any preamplifier: 4, 8, and 16 ohm
outputs; 13 1
/2"x4 3
/4"x6".
S-360S (less cage)
S 360C (with cage )
1962 EDITION

$59.50
62.50

Write for literature No. 56V
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Model S-5000 II Integrated Stereo Amp
Similar in appearance to Model S-5500;
36 watts per channel (80 watts total
IHFM music power): -response 2020,000 cps ± 1
/2 db @ 36 watts; IM
distortion 11
/2% at rated output; hum
and noise-phono input, 60 db below
rated output: d.c. filament supply; sensitivity-radio 0.25 volt, phono 21
/2
mv.; inputs-phono, tape head, six
high-level; two cathode-follower recording outputs; controls include 2 db/octave scratch and rumble filters and presence rise switch; tubes-4-7591, 612AX7/ECC83, 2 silicon and 1 selenium rectifier: less case
$199.50

quency response ±-0.8 db 18-38.000
cps: inputs for mag phono, ceramic
phono/tape, tuner; scratch and rumble
filters: light indicates function $199.95
Model AC-880 Cover
$ 8.95
Model 220C Integrated Stereo Amp
12 watts per channel: response 2030,000 cps ±-.5 db; sensitivity, tuner
-.3 v., mag. phono -3.5 my., cer.
phono -.3 v.; output 4, 8, and center
speaker 4 & 8 ohms: IM distortion 2%
@ 12 watts; harmonic distortion .7% at
1 kc., 12 watts; bass, treble controls;
rumble, scratch filters_
$119.95
Top cover__ ...............
.....
6.95

STROMBERG -CARLSON
Model ASR-437 Power Amplifier
40 watts continuous sine-wave; single.
channel design; harmonic distortion
.5% 20-20,000 cps @ 40 watts: response 10-60,000 cps ± 1 db @ 40
watts; hum & noise -90 db; sensitivity
variable .7-10 volts; impedance 4,8,16
ohms
$145.00
Model ASR-660 Integrated Stereo Amp
18 watts per channel; response 2020,000 cps ±-.
db; IM distortion 1%
@ 18 watts: harmonic distortion .6%
@ 1 kc. -18 watts; sensitivity, tuner
-.2 v., mag. phono -2 mv., cer. phono
-.2 v.; output 4, 8, 16 ohms plus center
speaker 8 & 16 ohms; bass, treble controls; rumble, scratch filters__ 5149.95
Hinged top cover
$ 8.95
Model ASE-6 & ASP-60 Amp System
Similar to ASR-660 except power amplifier built on separate chassis from
preamp
$159.95
Vinyl top cover for preamp___ $ 5.95
Power amplifier cage__ .............. $ 5.95
Model ASR-880 64-Watt Stereo Amp

TEECO
Model 90/Preamplifier

TAM
Model S-307 30-Watt Preamp/Amp

Self-powered
mag. phono:
equalization;
hum balance

Model S-5500 II Integrated Stereo Amp

Has friction locked dual knobs on bass
and treble controls; 32 watts per channel (64 watts total IHFM music power);
response 20-20,000 cps ± 1
/2 db @ 24
watts with 11
/ % 1M distortion: hum
2
and noise-phono input, 60 db below
24 watts; d.c. filament supply: inputsphono, tape head, six-high-level; two
cathode-follower recording outputs.
S-5500 II (less case)
$164.50
With (brown) or B (black) flextone
case
$169.50

Model P-4I Stereo Preamp
Transistorized design; separate bass and
treble, volume and balance controls: six
high-impedance and four low-impedance inputs, for low and high output
cartridges; four outputs for ampl.fier
and tape; with cabinet, less batteries. 3"
h. x9" w. x 5
1/2" d............
$59.50

30 watts (15 watts per channel); zompletely transistorized; 110-117 v. a.c. or
12-24 v. d.c.; response 20-20,000 cps
-±3 db: distortion less than 1% at normal listening levels: dual inputs for
mag. phono, tuner, tape, and aux.; dual
outputs to match any speaker system 4,
8, 16 ohms; controls-bass, treble, &
volume each channel, plus function selector: 3"x1 1"x6 1
/2" in metal case.
$149.50
Model K307 kit with metal case...596.50
Wood enclosure, unfinished birch.
$12.00
Wood enclosure, walnut
$16.00
Model S-I09 10-Watt Preamp/Amp
10 watts (5 watts per channel): completely transistorized: 12-24 v. d.c. (optional power supply available for use
with 117 v. a.c.): response 20-20.000
cps: distortion less than 1% at normal
listening level; dual inputs for ceramic
phono, tuner, tape, aux: dual outputs;
individual channel control for Dass,
treble. & volume, plus function selector;
3"x 11"x6 1
/2" in metal case
$84.95
Model KI09 kit with metal case $59.95
Model KP25 power supply
$28.00
Model KP25 power supply kit $22.00

TEC
Model S-IS Integrated Stereo Amp

preamp for mike, tape,
selector switch for proper
42 db. gain at 1000 cps;
control; 43
/8" x 41
/2" x

Model 9I5A/917 Integrated Mono Amp
Separate bass and treble controls: selector for phono equalization (LP, Eur.,
RIAA); 3-pos. contour switch; hum
balance control: output jack for tape
recording; 15 watts at less than I% distortion; 4, 8. 16 ohms output impedance; response flat 30-30,000 cps; inçut
level-crystal phono 75 db gain, radio
and aux. 75 db gain. mag. phono and
tape 110 db gain. mic. 110 db gain;
hum 90 db from rated output; controls
include
function
selector,
volume,
treble, and bass
$56.50
Model 957 Integrated Stereo Amp
'7 watts each channel at 2% distortion;
separate switch for mono 14-watt oner-

ation: output impedance 4-8 ohms; response 40-20,000 cps; inputs mag. or
cer. phono, tape, tuner, aux
$67.50
Model 1230 Integrated Stereo Amp
Dual 15-watt power amps plus separate
output for center channel; for use with
mag. cartridge, tape head, cer. or :ry.
cartridge. AM-FM tuners, or aux. equipment; switch for either stereo or 30-watt
mono; 4, 8, 16 output impedance- 8

All-transistor; 20 watts music power per
channel; response 20-20,000 cps -± .5
db; 6-95,000 cps +0 -3 db; harmonic
distortion .5r/r at 1 db below clipping;
sensitivity for 20 watts-phono 3 mv.,
high-level .14 v.; inputs-magnetic
phono, tuner, tape, two aux
$129.50

TECH -MASTER
Model PA-39 Integrated Stereo Amp

Power output 32 watts each channel;
controls for bass, treble, volume, gain,
function, mode; bass cut or boost 17
db; treble cut and boost 15 db; fre30

7 watts per channel; crystal or ceramic
phono and tuner inputs; balance control; separate tone controls: mono/stereo switch; speaker reversing switch;
tubes-2-EL84, 12AX7, EZ80; 10 5
/8"
w. x 53
/8"d. x417Y
18 "h
$,P.50
For magnetic cartridge input (uses 2'
transistor amplifier).__
$69.50

ohms for center speaker; response flat
30-30,000 cps: input level gain-tuner
or aux. 75 db, cer. or cry. phono '75 db,
mag. phono or tape 110 db; contrals,
power on-off, function selector, stereo
selector, treble, bass, balance-loudnus,
lo-filter, hi-filter, stereo-mono; tubes
5-12AX7, 4-EL84, 2 silicon diode -cctifiers
$119.75
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

LAFAYETTE

RADIO ELECTRONICS
1962 CATALOG No. 620

Your Complete "Hi -Fi & Electronics"
Catalog Featuring
"The Best Buys in the Business"

e
ILAFAYETTE

Audiophiles, Experiments, Engineers, Technicians,
Students, Servicemen — here is the biggest, and
best, catalog in our 41-year history. Thousands of
items including all the favorite name brands —
immediate delivery ...lowest prices.
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LAFAYETTE
Criterion'

LAFAYETTE

.
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FM STEREO
MULTIPLEX TUNER

LT-700

STEREO CONTROL
CENTER

129.50

KT-600A,
LA-600A,

79.50
134.50

Kit
Wired

EXCLUSIVE LAFAYETTE KITS. Dollar for dollar your best value today. Plus hundreds of
Lafayette Specials.

New Lafayette 3-IN-1 EASY-PAY PLAN
NO MONEY DOWN, up to 24 months to pay.
50-WATT INTEGRATED
STEREO AMPLIFIER
KT-250A,
Kit

LA-250A,

74.50
99.50

Wired

LAFAYETTE Criterion

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED
Mail the coupon TODAY

for your FREE Lafayette Catalog

LAFAYETTE'S

NEW MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS
111 JERICHO TURNPIKE
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Here, very simply, is why
Garrard's
Type A
Automatic Turntable
is America's
number one record player
LABS
°
EM RY

Garrard has combined a dynamically balanced tone arm; a
heavy,

full-size

turntable;

a laboratory-balanced

precision

motor ....plus'the convenience of the world's finest automatic
record-changer (to use when you desire). Each is a precision
device comparable to professional equipment of the kind
which, up to now, you would have had to buy separately.

Garrard's Type A Automatic Turntable gives you a true dynamically-balanced tone arm, with the extremely important, heavy
adjustable counterweight.

Thus, to adjust the stylus tracking force, you simply
move the counterweighr until the arm is in perfect
balance, at zero pressure.

Once balanced and set, the Type A tone arm will track perfectly each
side of the stereo groove, even if the record player is intentionally tilted
or the record warped.

Turntable is an exclusive sandwich design, (a) drive turntable inside: (b) heavy, polished, cast metal turntable
outside and (c) aresilient foam barrier between.

Perfect performance also requires minimum swing friction...guaranteed by the
pair of needle pivots holding the arm.

Driving heart of the Type A is Garrard's Laboratory Series
motor with top and bottom shielded by specially designed
plates, eliminating any possibil ty of magnetic hum.

Then, the scale built into the arm enables you to
set the lightest tracking force prescribed for any
cartridge, even those labelled "professional."

Another important feature is Type A's non-magnetic
turntable... 'neavy-cast, full-sized, and balanced.
Weight: 6lbs.

Garrard's exclusive pusher platform record changing mechanism is foolproof.., gives the Type A
the trem ,ndous convenience of automatic play.

An extravagant concept, yes ... but the price of the Garrard Type A Automatic Turntable is exceedingly
modest...only $79.50. For literature on the Type A and other Garrard automatic turntables, record changers,
manual players and accessories, write Dept.GM-I501,Garrard Sales Corp., Port Washington, New York

(7
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tellanAetàer
world's finest
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MANUAL & SEMI-AUTOMATIC HI-FI TURNTABLES 56

PHONOGRAPH EQUIPMENT
RECORD CHANGERS1
RECORD TURNTABLES( ' ''38
PHONO CARTRIDGES

45

TONEARMS

52

ASTATIC CORPORATION
830 Harbor St., Conneaut, Ohio

45

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS CORP.
165-08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.

AUDIO DYNAMICS CORP.
1677 Cody Ave., Ridgewood 27, N. Y.

45

LESA Electrophono & Parts Corp
530 Canal St., New York 13, N. Y.

AUDIO EMPIRE-Div. of Dyne Empire, Inc
1075 Stewart Ave., Garden City, L. I., N. Y.

41, 52
41

38, 46, 52

MIRACORD Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp
97-03 43rd Ave., Corona 68, N. Y.

42

BOGEN-PRESTO CO.-Div. of The Siegler Corp
P. 0. Box 500, Paramus, N. J.

38

MIRATWIN-Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp
97-03 43rd Ave., Corona 68, N. Y.

40

CHANNEL MASTER CORP.
Ellenville. New York

38

NEUMANN Norted Audio Corp
72 West 45th St., New York 36, N. Y.

42, 48

COLLARO-Rockbar Corp.
650 Halstead Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y

38

ORTOFON
Div. of Elpa Marketing Industries
Thorens Bldg., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

48, 52

COMPONENTS CORPORATION
Denville. New Jersey
DUOTONE CO., INC.
Locust St., Keyport, N.

38. 52
46

J.

DYNACO, INC.
3912 Powelton Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
EICO-Electronic Instrument Co., Inc
33-00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, N.

46, 52

PICKERING & CO., INC.
Sunnyside Blvd., Plainview, N. Y.

42, 48, 53

REALISTIC Radio Shack Corp
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass,

42, 48

REK-O-KUT CO., INC
38-19 108th St., Corona 68, N. Y.

42, 53

39

SARGENT-RAYMENT CO.
4926 East 12th St., Oakland 1, Calif.

43

ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC PRODUCTS CO.
2135 S. Rueter Rd., Fort Wayne, Ind.

39

SCOTT, INC., H. H.
111 Powder Mill Rd., Maynard, Mass.

54

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC.
Ceil & Carroll Sts., Buchanan, Mich.

46

SHURE BROTHERS, INC.
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill.

Y.

ESL-Electro -Sonic Laboratories, Inc
35-54 36th St., Long Island 6, 1V. Y.
FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CO.
10-40 45th Ave., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

39, 46, 52
39. 46

SME-Lectronics of City Line Center, Inc
7644 City Line Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

414 54
54

SONOGRAF ELECTRIC CO.
37 East 28th St., New York 16, N. Y.

43, 54
50, 54

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION
21-21 44th Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y.

39

SONOTONE CORPORATION
Saw Mill River Rd., Elmsford, N. Y.

GARRARD-British Industries Corp
80 Shore Road, Port Washington, N. Y.

40

STEREOTWIN-Beniamin Electronic Sound Corp
97-03 43rd Ave., Corona 68, N. Y.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
2200 N. 22nd St., Decatur, Ill.

46

GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION
155 Oraton St., Newark 4, N. J.

40

STROMBERG-CARLSON CO.
Div. of General Dynamics Corp
1400 N. Goodman St., Rochester 3, N. Y.

50

44, 54

GRADO LABORATORIES, INC.
4614 7th Ave., Brooklyn 20, N. Y.

47, 52

THORENS-Div. of Elpa Marketing Industries
Thorens Bldg., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

44

GRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
16 Arbor St.. Hartford 1, Conn.

40, 52

UNITED AUDIO PRODUCTS
12-14 W. 18th St., New York 11, N. Y.

44

HEATH COMPANY-Div. of Daystrom
Benton Harbor, Mich.
KNIGHT-Allied Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80,
1962 EDITION

111.

41
41, 48, 52

WEATHERS INDUSTRIES
Div. of Advance Industries, Inc
66 E. Gloucester Pike, Barrington, N. J.
WEBCOR, INC.
5610 W. Bloomingdale Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.

45, 54
45
33

Hi -Fi Record Changers
By WARREN DeMOTTE

Modern record changers have been considerably improved for stereo.
Here are important facts to help you make your selection wisely.

R

OTATING a phonograph record and enabling a stylus to
pick up the program engraved in its grooves can be
accomplished in several ways. The basic components
required for this purpose—the turntable and the tonearm
(with its phono pickup cartridge)—remain constant, but
each may vary in design and together, they can be combined in different ways to meet different conditions.
The most popular combination of turntable and tonearm
is incorporated in the record changer, a device which ingeniously combines all of the functions of record handling,
playing, and changing within one integrated unit that operates automatically. Less common are the individual
turntable and tonearm and that compromise combination
sometimes called, rather unimaginatively, a record player
or semi-automatic turntable.
In high-fidelity circles, the individual turntable and tonearm are frequently accorded qualitative precedence over
either of the automatic record-handling devices. Some of
the reasons for this are that turntables are available in many
types, grades of quality, and differences of size and weight.
Tonearms appear in an equally large variety and each can
be utilized at its optimum operating efficiency without
having to trigger an automatic record-changing mechanism.
However, a substantial majority of record collectors are
not primarily concerned with the niceties, refinements, and
subtleties of what are, to them, merely mechanical means
of getting the record into play. They want something
simple to operate, foolproof in performance, and convenient
in general use.
For them, the record changer offers an ideal realization
of their requirements. Once set, it automatically places the
stylus on the record easily and accurately and it plays one
record after another without further attention. Little skill
or facility is required to operate a changer properly. Stacking the records, pressing the right buttons, and turning the
right knobs are light tasks anyone can perform. The record
changer does the rest and, today, it does it quite well. As
a matter of fact, some record-changer manufacturers have
striven to produce a product whose performance equals
that of some individual turntables and arms. However, it is
not logical to expect that any record changer be equal in
performance to a professional-type turntable whose cost is
considerably above that of the changer even without any
of the automatic facilities.

Stereo Records
With the introduction of the stereo disc, new problems
arose in the matter of record reproduction. One of these
was the appearance of rumble where little or none had been
present before. This nuisance was admitted by the higher
vertical compliance of the stereo cartridge, a compliance
which was not demanded by the monophonic record and
which, therefore, was not incorporated in the monophonic
cartridge. High vertical compliance increases rumble and
many turntables and changers which functioned entirely
satisfactorily with mono records were found less than adequate with stereo records or with mono records played with
astereo cartridge.
As high vertical compliance is a stereo necessity, the
situation could be corrected either by a bass cut-off—called
a "rumble filter"—or by improving the design of the turntable or changer. The first method is wasteful and unsatisfactory in a high-fidelity system. Cutting off bass tones
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to eliminate rumble also means eliminating one of the
most attractive features of high-fidelity reproduction--the
ability to hear bass tones with clarity. For this reason, it
was found more advantageous and more practical to follow
the second course and cut out rumble through improvement
in design. Thanks to such engineering improvements, many
changers today operate more effectively than some of the
expensive turntables did during mono days.
Virtually all record changers carry manufacturers' specifications which indicate that they will not introduce objectionable rumble into the average hi-fi system. However,
where the system includes speakers with very good bass response, theory sometimes gives way to fact and it is wise
when buying a changer to ask that it be demonstrated in
conjunction with speakers and an amplifier—preferably
similar to those you own. You can then hear if the changer
introduces any rumble or not.
The most important function of a turntable—whether a
separate unit or incorporated in a changer—is to rotate the
record at a constant speed. Deviations from constant speed
show up as annoying changes of pitch known as "wow' and
"flutter." Piano tones are particularly affected by this
operational defect and a simple test to uncover it is to play
a recording of slow piano music. The piano tones should be
firm and incisive. If they sound "watery" and quavers, the
changer turntable is, of course, unsatisfactory.
When making this test, it is advisable to stack several
records on the changer, perhaps to capacity, with the test
record last. If the sound of the test record is good, this is
also an indication that the motor is powerful enough to
function properly with more than one or two records on the
platter. A weak motor is quickly exposed by means o' this
test.

Record Changing Methods
There are three common ways in which the records are
changed: one is by pushing, the other two completely by
spindle act:on. Of these, the pusher-type usually employs a
bent spindle. In all instances the records are stacked on a
discontinuity or step high on the spindle. In two types,
they are further supported by either an overhead arir or a
pusher platform. The third type has a straight spindle with
projecting prongs that support the record stack and retract
momentarily within the spindle to let the bottom record
drop. The prongs then return rapidly to their original position to support the remaining records.
In purchasing a changer, it is wise to observe the change
cycle in action with a stack of records. The actual changing
process should be smooth, without sticking. If there is
sticking during the change cycle, damage will be inflicted
on the records and perhaps on the stylus and cartridge.
There are some changers which will operate automatically with records of various sizes intermixed in any order.
Other changers will do the same with different size records,
but only when the largest discs are placed at the bottom of
the stack and the remainder stacked in order of decreasing
size. Still other changers will play only one size of record
per sequence. Of course, in all instances, the stack must be
made up of records of the same speed.

Speeds and Cartridges
Most changers will operate at all four record speeds: 78,
45, 33%, and 16% rpm. Very few records are available at
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY
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... one the alpha, one the omega; both by
Westminster—and without both, even the most
extensive Stereo library is decidedly lacking.
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ELECTRONICS: MUSIC TO THE BALLET.
Never available until now, this historic sonic
innovation is Remi Gassman's electronic ballet,
created without orchestra and danced by the
New York City Ballet under the direction of George
Balanchine in its 1961 premiere. Unlike anything
you have heard before, this is electronic music that
goes far beyond the usual limitation of nature sounds
and musical instruments. This is the art of music
emancipated from human limitations ... lifted to new
horizons where the ear hears sounds as never before.
Music created by Gassman in collaboration with
Oskar Sala in his electronic sound studio.
XWN 18962 (Mono) $4.98—WST 14143 (Stereo) $5.98
TESTING TESTING TESTING: Not a"sampler",
but aprecise testing tool, containing material not
available on any other record. Created by
Westminster to provide sound engineers, technicians,
and stereophiles adefinitive check on stereo
equipment and aguide to corrective measures. You
can accurately check—and correct—frequency
response, separation, dynamic range, channel phrasing,
turntable wow and flutter and stylus tracking. Tests
include: (1) Frequency tones, to check with frequency
response apparatus; (2) Frequency tones cut to the
Fletcher-Munson curve, let you detect variations
by ear; (3) Musical and non-musical examples, allow
you to judge reproduction, check technical
facets by ear. Music was conceived and
composed for this recording alone. SRX $5.98
COLLECTORS; Send for your catalog of the complete
Westminster collection—library for
perfectionists the world over.
Write Dept S-SHD.
THE WESTMINSTER LISTENER
IS THE SELECTIVE LISTENER
WESTMINSTER RECORDING CO., INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF AM-PAR CORP., 1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 36
1962 EDITION
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the slowest speed and, except for speech, 16% rpm is not
likely to be used any more extensively in the near future.
Some changers employ an extra centerdrop automatic
spindle for playing 45's; others use the regular changer
mechanism and spindle, requiring small adapters be inserted in the larger holes of the discs. The first method is
much more convenient in cases where the record collection
contains many 45's which are played more frequently than
the 33% discs.
Most changers will accept standard cartridges, but some
will not function properly at the very light tracking pressures of a few very high compliance cartridges. This limitation is caused by the arm's having to trip the change
mechanism. It is not too serious a limitation, however, as
changers now have far more sensitive trips than formerly
and most of them function at light enough pressures to
accommodate very fine cartridges. Along these lines some
manufacturers of cartridges make two slightly different
models of a given cartridge type, one specifically designed
for record-changer use and the other for separate tonearms.
On the other hand, there are some changer manufacturers who claim that their tripping mechanism is sensitive
enough to permit stylus pressures that are limited solely by
the design of the cartridge itself.
Changers with removable spindles are more convenient
to use than those with permanently placed spindles. A removable spindle simplifies record removal. Changers that
employ short, straight spindles for single record playing are
also more convenient. Another simple convenience is facilities for manual operation when this is desired and a reasonable requirement is automatic shutoff after the last record
is played. Another reasonable requirement is a muting
arrangement in the changer's electrical circuit so that the
change cycle does not cause clicking and popping noises to
come through the speakers. There are, however, some
changers which, since the manufacturers claim there is
little or no electrical noise during the change cycle, employ
no muting switch. Of course, the mechanical operation of
the changer should be reasonably quiet; clatter and grinding
are signs of poor design and perhaps careless workmanship.
No record changer should be asked to do what it has not
been designed to do. Records that are very warped may
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jam the change mechanism but even if they don't they may
not be reproduced well. Records with off-center or badly
reamed center holes will sometimes stick on the spindle.
While the raised rims of certain brands of records prevent
the recorded sections of stacked discs from rubbing against
each other, there is often not enough traction between such
records to prevent slippage. Bits of masking tape attached
to the labels of such records will correct this situation. If
the stylus pressure or point at which the stylus is set down
at the beginning of a record are not correct, such faults
may usualk, be corrected by simple adjustments indicated
in the record changer's installation or operation instruction
booklet.
One disadvantage of a changer is that its many convenience features are more or less negated when symphonic
LP's are being played. In such cases, the changer must be
operated as a manual turntable in order to play both sides
of the recording—but changers are still handy for those
occasions where hours of uninterrupted background music
are the order of the day.
The modern record changer is a precise, ingenious instrument, designed and manufactured to perform an amazing
number of functions and marketed at a remarkably low
price. It can be made to be qualitatively compatible with
most high-fidelity systems. Some changers may have shortcomings, true, but they possess virtues that compensate for
these shortcomings. It is these virtues of convenience, dependability and economy that have made the record
changer pcpular and this very popularity has played a
major role in increasing the audience for fine recoreings.
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this 20th.Century
music room
designed by Marion Heuer...
furniture by Harvey Probber... superb

hi-fl/stereo

with source of sound

by Shure... piano by Baldwin...carpeting by V'Soske
...fabrics by Boris Kroll, hi-fi/stereo amplifiers and
preamplifier by Marantz, automatic turntable by
Garrard, turntable by Thorens, speaker systems by
Acoustic Research, FM/AM Multiplex tuner by Sherwood, tape player by Ampex, Stereo Dynetic Phono
Cartridge and Tone Arm by Shure, PLUS $5,000 cash to
add a new room to your home or remodel an existing
room from original plans by internationally renowned
interior designer Marion Heuer, A.I.D.
A veritable plethora of prizes!
All this to introduce you to the breathtaking sound
(and elegant appearance) inherent to modern component stereo in general, and the new Shure M33 and
M77 Stereo Dynetic Phono Cartridges in particular.

No purchase is required; you simply listen to a Shure
cartridge demonstration at your hi-fi dealer's showroom
and describe your reaction to its singular sound recreation qualities (in 25 words or less). If your statement wins (we don't expect an overabundance of
entries, so your chances are rather good), you can
begin building your music room. Should the winner
have purchased a Shure cartridge as a result of the
demonstration (a consummation devoutly to be wished),
a magnificent $1,000 RCA Victor stereo record library
will also be supplied, as are all other awards, by Shure
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.
Contest ends February 28th, 1962.

announcing the new

M33 and M77 SERIES HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH CARTRIDGES
Outstanding achievement in superior sound re-creation. Ultra light tracking pressure:
rugged. high compliance. easy-to-replace stylus, highest fidelity response; specially shielded against hum.
M33 for 1-3 gm
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tracking. $36.50, M77 for 3-5 gm. tracking, $27.50.
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RECORD
CHANGERS
& TURNTABLES
AUDIO EMPIRE
Model 298 Transcription System
Includes Model 98 arm, Model 208
turntable, walnut base; a.c. line cord &

Four speeds (16 2
/3,,3 1
/3,45, '78 rpm)
with built-in four-speed strobe; shielded
four-pole motor; heavy cast aluminum
turntable; plug-in cartridge head; stylus
pressure adjustment.
With Model 6661 stereo
cartridge
$00 00
Model 6654A spare plug-in
head
$00.00
Model 6651 walnut base_$00 00

0.25% rms at 33 1
/3 rpm; manual operation switch; automatic shut-off after
last record; muting switch and condenser; plug-in shells accept all standard stereo or monaural cartridges; less
cartridge
$42 10
Model 4TR200 Turntable

"Pause-O-Matic" Record Changer
Will intermix 10" Es 12" records; plays
all size records; 4-speeds (16 2
A, 33 1
4 ,
/
45, 78 rpm); plug-in cartridge head;

4-speeds; balanced non-magnetic turntable with rubber mat; 4-pole motor;
rim drive through rubber idler wheel
running on self-oiling bearing; switch
noise suppressor; 12 1
/ "x12 1
2
/2"_$49.50

shielded phono input cables; satin gold
or satin chrome finishes; less cartridge
$160.00
Model 208 Turntable
Has 3 speeds; hysteresis synchronous
motor; isolation-suspended motor and
base plate; satin chrome or satin gold
finish; 14 1Y18 "x16 1%6"x6 7
/8"___$100.00
Base in walnut
$15.00

features "Pause-O-Matic"—turn table
stops automatically (luring change cycle;
without cartridge and without base
.......... ......... _..............
Model 6655 walnut
Model 6663 45 rpm spindle.--$0C.00

BOGEN-PRESTO

COLI.ARO

Model BOO Turntable

Model TSC-640 "Conquest II"
Transcription Changer

Accessories for All Collaro Changes
Mahogany finished hardwood base—
Model MT
Blonde finished hardwood base—Model
BT
—$5.65
Walnut finished hardwood base—Model
WT
$5.65
Unfinished, sanded hardwood mounting
board—Model HT .......
..... __.....$2.80
pin empty head shell, stereo w i
re d f
or
"Continental," "Coronation," and
"Constellation"—Model GPES. $1.75
45 rpm spindle adapter—
Model GSA
$3.30
Walnut finished base for 4TR-200
transcription turntable—
Model TWT
$14 50

COMPONENTS CORP.
Mark II Turntable
Continuously variable speed from 29 to
86 rpm; "click-in" position for 16 2
/3,
33 1
/ ,45, 78 rpm; wow & flutter less
4
than .25%; rumble 49 db below average
recording level; 12" turntable, 33
/4 lb;
4-pole, heavy-duty shielded motor;
4-pin plug-in type cartridge head; adjustable stylus force gauge on tone arm;
15 1
/ " x 13 1
4
/ " (2 1
4
/ " above and 21
2
/"
4
below deck); less cartridge
$49.95
Model B61 Turntable

4-speed record changer; 4-pole induction motor; rim-driven turntable with
rubber mat; wow and flutter less than
0.25% rins at 33 1
/3 rpm; transcription-type tone arm maintains equal
stylus pressure from bottom to top of
record stack: manual operation switch;
automatic shut-off alter last record: muting switch and condenser: accepts all
standard stereo or monaural cartridges;
less cartridge
$38 50
Model TSC-740 "Coronation II"
Record Changer

Similar to Model B60; wow & flutter
less than .2%; rumble —51 db below
average recording level; 12" turntable;
'7%4 lb; less cartridge
559.91

4-speed intermix retord changer; 4-pole
induction motor; rim-driven turntable

Two speed, lever shift belt-driven turntable with 4-pole induction motor;
similar to Mark Iin all respects except
extra 45 r.p.m. speed
$59.50
Mark ITurntable

CHANNEL MASTER
Model 6652A Turnta ble

with automatic idler disengagement and
rubber mat; wow and flutter less than
38

Single speed 33 1
/3 r.p.m. belt-driven
turntable: 4-pole induction motor: filter
capacitor across a.c. switch to eliminate
click; improved motor suspension isoSTEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

lates
arm:
ard
cps.;
trim

motor vibration from the pickup
rumble down 70 db. from standreference of 7 cm./sec. at 1000
base finished in black with chrome
...
$49.50

Model TT Turntable
Same as Model Mark
form
Mark Ill

accompanying test report coded to serial
number .
$69.50

save most on
4441

ESL
Model 1200 Turntable

I but in kit
$29.50

Levermatie

see the
best values
in the
444-page

Four-speed; dual capstan; four-pole in'
duction motor
$49.95
Walnut base
$10.00
Model 200H Turntable
Same as Model T200 but with hysteresis
motor
$69.95
Three
speed.
"Levermatic speed
change, belt-driven turntable; deep
drawn metal base plate sinks major
portion of 11
4 " turntable into base;
/
other specs same as Mark II and Mark
$79.50

FAIRCHILD
Series

ALLIED CATALOG
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send for it today!

412-1A Turntable

EICO
Model 1007 Stereo Changer/Player
Intermediate idler wheels for all 4
speeds: fully automatic play and manual
with automatic return and stop; pushbutton start-reject; 2-pole induction motor; stereo crystal cartridge compliance
3.4x10 -° cm/dyne: stylus force 4 gm;
cartridge sensitivity 80 mv/cm/sec to
high level input: frequency response
20-16,000 cps; input adapter supplied
for mag phono inputs: 0.7 mil diamond
or sapphire, and 3mil sapphire styli.
Model 1007D (0.7 mil diamond-3 mil
sapphire)
$59.75
Model 1007S (0.7 mil sapphire-3 mil
sapphire)
$49.75
Model MBI Metal base
$3.95
Model WM1 wood mounting board.
$2.40

featuring
and

2-belt drive: rumble level at least 45 db
down vertical and lateral; flutter and
wow not more than ±0.1%; speed accuracy at least 2:0.3% 117 volt 60
cycles; hysteresis synchronous motor.
Model 412-1A (33 1
/3 rpm)
$87.50
Model 412BF Turntable base—shock
mounted: 17 3
/8"x 14 3
/4"x61
/ "; oil fin4
ished walnut; white formica top $23.95

NEW MULTIPLEX STEREO

ALL-TRANSISTOR STEREO HI-FI

Send for this value-packed catalog.
Enjoy the world's largest selections,
including products and values available only from ALLIED. Save on complete Stereo systems, all famousname components, hi-fi cabinetry,
tape recording. See what's new—
save on everything in Stereo Hi -Fi!

Model 440 Turntable
ALLIED EXCLUSIVES:
Knight' Stereo components and systems
— equal to the very best in quality and

ELECTRO -ACOUSTIC

performance, yet far lower in cost.

Model 7001 Automatic Record Player

Knight Kitst —build-your-own Stereo hifl- -and save most! It's easy, it's fun-and you enjoy professional performance
and styling at big savings!

Four-speed manual-automatic stereo
record player; has dynamically balanced
4-pole, 4-coil forced-air-cooled motor;
rim-drive turntable with automatic
idler disengagement after last record:
equipped with high-compliance pickup
and diamond stylus; tracking force 2.5-3
grams; fast constant-speed change cycle;
10 amp. power switch shuts off all accessory equipment if desired after last
record; counterbalanced tonearm free of
resonances within the audio spectrum;
indexing and tonearm height adjustments: extremely low vertical and lateral
tonearm friction: flutter, wow, & rumble
well below NAB limits; supplied with
two color-coded pickup cables fitted
with standard plugs; each changer
quality checked and laboratory tested;
1962 EDITION

Speeds 33 1
/3 and 45 rpm; single belt
drive: turntable speed variable ± 11
2 %
/
$69.95
Model 440CBW Walnut mounting
board and wraparound
$19.95
Model 440 MBU unfinished mounting
board
$3.50
Model 440 MBW walnut mounting
board
$6.00
Model 440-2K turntable (Model 440)
available in kit form; pre-cut mounting hoard included
$55.00
Unfinished birch wraparound base for
Model 440-2K; complete with shock
mounts
$7.75

FISHER
Model 60 Turnover Turntable
Automatically plays one or both sides
of 7", 10", and 12" records intermixed;
holds up to 10 records (20 sides); more
than 8 hours playing time: repeats one

Lowest System Quotations — select your
own System components from our Catalog and get our special money-saving
low price!
For everything in Hi -Fi and Electronics,
set the FREE 1962 ALLIED 444-page Catalog — send coupon today ,
NO MONEY
DOWN

easiest

terms

1.1-LIED RADIO
ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 124-2
100 N. Western

Ave., Chicago CO, Ill.

O Send FREE 1962 ALLIED Catalog

Name
1.1.1•SE

Address
Zone___.State
39

DC-S
DC-3
DC-1
DC-2

RECORD
CHANGERS
TURNTABLES

For
For
For
For

Model "Autoslim"............$4.91
Type A
.$4.9S
Model 210
$4.95
Models 88 and 88/MKII.
84.91

GLASER -STEERS
Model GS 77 Changer

or both sides of each record if desired;
only record in motion is one being
played, permitting ideal stylus angle
and pressure (3 grams) at all times;
center spindle revolves with record,
eliminating center-hole wear: electric
trip mechanism leaves tonearm free during play; studio-quality turntable; two
precision motors; 26 1
/ "x 14" x 19"
4
high over-all
$249.S0

Four-speed; die-cast tonearm with plugin cartridge shell: 4-pole shaded motor;
separate controls for manual & automatic; intermixes al; size records; 14 3
4 "
/
w. x 12 1
/ "d. x 3" above x 2M 8"below
4
motorboard
$39 50

4-speed intermixing record changer
(16, 33 1
4 ,45 & 78 rpm); molded rub/
ber mat; drop-type change mechanism
with overhead stabilizing arm; 4-pole
shielded motor; damped tone arm with
vernier stylus pressure adjustment and
stylus position guide; speed change accomplished by "Speedminder" control
by change of turnover cartridge assembly to 33 1
/3 and 45 or 78 rpm position;

Model "T" Mark Il Manual Player
Four speed manual player; 4-pole
shaded motor wit:, dynamically balanced rotor; heavy steel turntable with
rubber traction mar: frictionless bearings on main spindle; rubber mounts;
true-turret drive; automatic start and

GARRARD
Model "A" Automatic Turntable

stop; anti "plop" network eliminates
shutoff noise: aluminum tone arm: plugin heads; adjustments for stylus pressure; minimum
zabinet dimensions
14 3
/4"x12 1
/ "x3" above motor board,
4
below motor hoard; accommocates
all stereo and monaural records; less
cartridge
$32.50

2%6"

Dynamically balanced tonearm; adjustable sliding counterweight fi built-in
calibrated scale for stylus pressure adjustment; 6 lb. turntable with inside
drive table and outside cast non-ferrous
table, foam rubber separator used to
damp out vibrations; shielded 4-pole
shaded motor; can be used as automatic
or manual turntable; 15 1
/ "w. x 12 3
4
/"
4
d. x6" above x25
/8"below, motorboard;
4-pin, 5-wire system; four speeds $79.50
Model AT6 Automatic Turntable

Tambour Table Model Cabinet

automatic speed selection between 3 1
4
/
and 45; automatic shut-off and idler disengagement; turntable pauses during
9-second change cycle; for use with all
stereo or monaural cartridges; stereomonaural switch: stereo muting switch;
supplied with 2-4-ft. audio cables;
ebony and brushed gold finish; 13 1
/2"w
x12"d, 3" below and 51
/ "above mount4
ing board (without cartridge) ......$59.50
Model CBS ebony base
$9.60
Model GSUB unfinished base.
$8.70
Model GSSBE straight sided,
ebony base
S.90
45 rpm spindle adapter...
Cover for changer
$S.7S
Model G5-400
Similar to Model GS-'77 but does not
have pause, stereo-mono switch features
$47.10

GRAY
Model ST-33 Turntable
Built of stain and scuff resistant formica
in walnut; records may be played with
cover closed; over-ill dimensions 15 1
4 "
/
d. x 10 1
/4"h. x 18" w.
Model TM-1 For Garrard Type A and
88 series
$34.50
Model TM-2 For Garrard Model 210,
"Autoslim," and .1T6
$34.50
Model TM-3 Supr:ied with blank board
to mount any model or make
$34.50
Dust Cover

Dynamically counterbalanced tubular
tonearm; with adjustable counterweight
for stylus pressure adjustment; gram
scale built-in: oversize turntable; manual or automatic play; shielded 4-pole
shaded motor: replazeable plug-in cartridge shell with 4-pin, 5-wire system;
14 1
/2" w. x 12 1
/2" d. x41
/2" above x
23
/8 below; four speeds
$54.50
Model RA-7 7" Record Adapter
Clips on the pusher platform of Garrard
Type A and 88 series to play new 7"
small-hole 33 1
4
/
rpm records
$1.50
"Autoslim" Automatic Changer
41

Transparent form-id-vinyl cover for all
Garrard players.
DC-4 For Model AT6.
S4.95

Hysteresis
synchronous-drive
motor
with polyurethane drive belt: multiplane shock mounts; universal tonearm
mounting allows almost all type tonearms to be used; flutter .08%; wow
.2%; single 33 1
/3 rpm speed; rumble
35 db down from 1000 cps and 7
cm/sec.; 43
/3" x 16" x 14 3
4
/ " $89.50
4
Model PK-33 Turntable
Similar to Model ST-33 hot kit version;
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Model ADP-2I Turntable Assembly
Includes Fairchild 440 turntable in kit
form; assembled Fairchild 500 tonearm,
Fairchild SM-2 stereo cartridge, Fairchild 440CBW walnut base; 33 1
/3 Es' 45
rpm; arm transport has anti-skate device and dynamic balancing; tracking
force 2.5 grams: response 20-15,000
cps ± 2 db; output 5 mv. @ 3.8
cm./sec.; wow .08%
peak-to-peak;
17 7
/8" w. x 15" d. x31
/ " below motor4
board
$124.95

rumble 32 db down; 47
/8"x 12 1
4 "x
/
12 1
/ ". (Kit)
4
........ ........
$49.50

HEATH
Model AD-I0 Manuel Record Player

Model AD-80 Record Changer
4-speed automatic or manual; plug-in
cartridge head; tonearm has ants-skate
device; has automatic shut-off; wow 6T
flutter .2% r.m.s, or less; 4-pole humshielded motor; less than .9 gram tracking force: record capacity 10-12",
12-10"; 13 1
/ " w. x 11 7
4
/8" d. x
above and 25
/8" below motorboard; kit
design.
With Sonotone 8TA4-SD ceramic diamond stylus cartridge
$37.95
With G-E VR-227 magnetic cartridge
$41.95
With Shure M8D magnetic cartridge
$42.95
45 r.p.m. adapter
$2.95
Changer bases for AD-80 Ee AD-60
models; walnut or mahogany assembled
$5.95
Unfinished
$4.95

KNIGHT
4-speed manual record player; 4—pole
induction motor: friction drive; flutter
and wow less than 0.28% at 33 1
/3 rpm;
record player mechanism Garrard model 4SPA: complete with base and Sonotone 8TA5-SD (.7 mil diamond and 3
mil sapphire) cartridge; overall dimensions 12 1
/ "wide x 3" high x93
4
/8"deep.
$32.95
With G-E VR-227 magnetic cartridge
$37.95
With Shure M8D magnetic cartridge
$38.95
Mechanism only, less cartridge, base,
and cables
$22.95
Model AD-60 Stereo/Mono
Record Changer
Features "stereo-mono" switch for instant conversion from stereo to mono
disc; has automatic "speed minder" for
intermixing 33- 1
/ and 45 rpm records
4
at random; turntable pause to protect
records during change cycle; includes
switch selection of 16, 33- 1
/3,45, 78
rpm; quick-change cartridge holders;

Model KN-I000 Turntable

with two plug-in heads and finger lift:
stylus-pressure screw on underside of
arm; built-in stroboscopic disk: mounting plate dimensions: 12 1%8" lett to
right; 10 7
/8" front to rear; wired for
stereo.
Model PK-160
$26.95 Net
Model PK-162 wood base, blonde or
mahogany
$3.95 Net
Model PK-163 unfinished mounting
board
$ .95 Net
Model PK-449 Turntable &Arm
4-speed transcription turntable with
tone arm. Heavy-duty 4-pole induction
motor; rim-weighted 12" aluminum table; click-in shift lever with idler disengaged in "off" position; ±-7% allowable speed variation; noise and rumble

—50 db below average recorded le\ cl;
wow and flutter less than 0.2%. Tone
arm 12"; tracks at lowest stylus pressures recommended by cartridge makers;
adjustable stylus; plug-in head; armrest "on-off" operation. Supplied with
strobe disc; 45 rpm adapter. 16 1
4 "x
/
12 1
/ "x4" below motorboard.___.$49.50
4

LESA

Hysteresis-synchronous motor; 331
/3 and
45 rpm; 6-lb. cast aluminum turntable:
adjustable bearings; adjustable height,
rubber turntable pad; pilot light "on"
indicator; hum — 80 db; flutter and
wow less than .5% total; rumble 50 db
below average recording level; requires
4" below motorboard
$49.95
Oiled walnut base
$ 6.91
Unfinished Korina base
$ 4.95

Model CD2/2I Automatic Changer
Fully automatic with auto intermix; can
be used for manual operation also; 4
speeds; 6second change cycle; universal
plug-in head; tone arm mechanism is
jam proof; after last record is played,
tone arm is short circuited to prevent
hum; plug-in shell is prewired for mono
or stereo; 4-pole motor —
Extra universal plug-in head_.$2.40

LAFAYETTE RADIO
Model PK-240 Turntable
4-speed transcription turntable; 4-pole
motor; 12" aluminum table; rim driven;
noise and rumble 50 db below average
recorded level; less than 0.2% wow and
flutter; single ball bearing for spindle;
free-floating shock-mounted motor; idler
Crystal cartridge dual sapphire
turnover styli (Model E-mono)

automatic shut-off at end of record with
idler wheels retracting to prevent flats;
dual-channel muting switch; jam-proof
mechanism: can be used as manual
player if desired; flutter Es? wow .18%
rms or less; speed accurate within
±-2%; change cycle 9sec.; 4-pole, humshielded motor; friction drive; tracking
force 2grams; plays 10 records; 13 1
/2"x
12"x5 1
/ " above, 3" below mounting
4
board.
Model AD-60 (kit)
$59.95462.95
(Price based on type of cartridge)
1962 EDITION

automatically disengaged in "off" position; magnetic eddy-current brake; motor plate size 11"x10"x14 1
4 "._....$37.50
/
Model PK-160S
Four-speed manual record player; 4pole shaded motor: 10" turntable; rubber mat; magnetic brake for fine speed
adjustment; lightweight pickup arm

$9.95
Crystal cartridge dual sapphire turnover
styli (Model U-stereo/mono)
$11.95
Crystal cartridge sapphire styli (Model
S-stereo/mono)
....$16.50
45 rpm spindle.......... ....... ______.....$3.75
Base in mahogany, walnut............. $4.75
Base in blonde
Pre-cut mounting board
$2.00
Model 4V3/I IStereo or Mono
Manual Player
Plays all record sizes and speeds; speed
held to within ±-1.5%; stops automatically at end of record; tone arm is shortcircuited at end of record eliminating
hum; universal plug-in head; 4-pole mo41

RECORD
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& TURNTABLES
tor; speed can be changed during play.
Stereo or Mono (less cartridge b' base)
$23.25
Accessories same as for Model CD 2/21
Model SM5/I IManual Player

shock mounted frem main base; pickup
is gently lowered to the disc by air compression cylinder controlled by remote
lever; stylus disengages when stylus seats
in groove; leadout groove activates automatic stop switch which raises arm and
disengages driving motor: two-speed design (33 1
/3 and 4" rpm) for 7", la" or
12" records; stylus pressure 8 gram;
stylus pressure will actuate stop switch;
manufactured in West Berlin $495.00

PICKERING
Model 800 Gyropoise Turntable
r •;,

Has 4-speeds; complete with stereo/
monaural cartridge with sapphire stylus;
pre-wired for stereo or monaural; stereomono switch
$29.95
Base same as for Model CD2/21

MIRACORD
"Studio" Automatic Turntable

Single speed (3 3 /3 rpm) magnetically
suspended turntable; compound vertical
rumble attenuation 12 db/octave below
resonance; verticat period of spring suspension is below 5 cps: 13 1
/2"x13 1
/2"x
15
/8"above and 3" below
$66.00
Model 800CB base in mahogany, walnut, or blonde (14 3
/4"x14 3
/ "x5 4
4
/3 "h).
3
$15.00

rim driven by idler wheel; noise level:
better than 55 db below average recording level; built-in for 41 rpm records;
pilot light; stroboscopic disc; dimensions for cabinet installation: left to right
16 3
/4", front to back 16", height above
deck 3", height below deck 61
/2"; finish:
silvertone
$139.95 Net
Model B-12GH
All specifications identical to B- 2H
with the following exceptions: noise
level —55 db; new design hysteresis
synchronous motor
Net
Models N-331-1 & NL-33H
Single-speed (33 1
/3) belt-driven turntable with hysteresis synchronous mo-

REALISTIC
Model Mark 8A Turntable
4-speed hysteresis turntable: wow and
flutter below 0.2%; noise level 45 db
below average recording level; complete
with tone arm and mounting board
$49.95
Walnut base
Model Mark 9Turntable
Automatic turntable and record changer; shaded four-pole motor; 12", 7 lbs.,
non-ferrous turntable; including tonearm with plug-in head & stylus pressure
gauge; can be used as manual turntable;
lifting arm starts motor; at end of record
arm returns to rest, shuts off motor, and
retracts idler wheel; in automatic turntable operation the start is controlled by
push-button; as changer, records can be
stacked b? played automatically; 45 rpm
adapter included; less cartridge 6? base
$79.95
"Studio-H" Automatic Turntable
Same as "Studio" model except has hysteresis synchronous motor
$99.50

NEUMANN
Model PA2a Integrated Turntable

4-speed operatior with automatic start/
stop; move pickup arm to start; arm automatically shuts off after each record;
14%4"x 12 1
/2"x 3" above and 216" below motor board
522.95
Mahogany or wanaut base
$3.95

tor, noise level 57 db below average
recording level; tension on belt inzy be
adiugted; cast aluminum turntable; deck
size—Model N-33H, 15 3
/4" x 15"—
Model NL-33H. 12 5
/8" x 19"; tonearm
and base extra
Walnut base for N-33H
..... $•6.95
Walnut base for NL-33H
$. 4.95
Models K-33H & K-34H Turntable ::its

Model Mark 10 Deluxe Manual Player
4-speeds; rumble free motor; laminated
and concentrically girded turntable;
one-piece professional tonearm with adjustable stylus; built-in gauge $29.95
Oiled walnut base
$4.95
"Stereomixer 2" Record Changer
Features automatic record protector;
special damped tonearm acoustically
isolated to prevent mechanical feedback; automatic stylus cleaner antiskate mechanism; wow & flutter .18%
r.m.s. or less; turntable speed accurate
to ±-2% change cycle complete, minimum rumble —..-Odb or better; .3 1
/2"x
13" x 3"..............
$49.95

Both are kit versions of Models N•33H
and N-34H.
K-33H (33 rpm)
$59.91
1C-34H (23 and 45
Walnut base
$14.95
Models N-34H & S-34H Turntables

REK-O-KUT
Model P-VM Record Player

Complete playback design including automatic tonearm and DSTa cartridge;
wow and flutter less than .1% r.m.s.; all
unweighted components measured flat
from 10 to 250 cps; turntable and tonearm are mounted on rigid subassembly;
42

Combines variable speed CVS-12 turntable with A-I20 tone arm and magnetic cartridge with dual sapphire needles; portable leatherette covered base.
Model P-VM
$144.95
Model P-VC (with ceramic
cartridge)
4139.91
Model B-12H Stereotable
3-speed; hysteresis synchronous motor;
12" aluminum turntable; rubber mat;

Similar in performance to Model N-3 3H
except dual speed (33 and 45 rpm);
deck size—N-34H, 12 5
/8" x 19" and
S-34H, 15%4" x 15 3
/4"; tonearm and
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

base extra
$89.95
Walnut base for N-34H....____ $14.95
Walnut base for S-34H
Model B-16H Turntable
16" cast aluminum 3-speed turntable
primarily for broadcasting and recording
studio use; hysteresis synchronous motor; rubber mat; rim-driven by idler

wheel; noise level: 10 db below average
recording level; wow, flutter, and speed
regulation with NARTB standards;
built-in retractable hub for 45 rpm mecords; built-in stroboscopic disc; size of
deck: 18 3
/4"x20"; clearance required:
above deck 11
/2", below deck 61
/2"; finish: wrinkle gray; uses neoprene compound idlers; rotates on single-ball
pivot.
$250.00 Net
Model TR-43H 12" Turntable
Similar in all respects to 16" table
$149.95
Model C-78 Cabinet
Console cabinet designed to accommodate B-16H turntable without use of
screws or bolts; 2storage compartments;
hinged doors with flush ring-latches;
built-in electrical outlet; adjustable levelling domes; size: 33"h x22"w x20 1
/2"d;
finish: metallic gray
$125.00 Net
Model C-7BT (cut for any turntable)
$140.00
Model CVS-I2 Turntable
Variable speed turntable operates on
either 50 or 60 cycle current: speed

FAIRCHILD

SUPERIOR IN DESIGN, IN EXECUTION, IN PERFORMANCE

COMPONENTS
ARESUPERIOR!

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10-40 45TH AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

MODEL 412-1. Single Speed Turn-

table ($87.50). Model 500 Arm
Transport and SM-2 Cartridge
($55.00). Mounted on Model
412-BF Walnut and Formica Base
($23.95).
MODEL 440. Two Speed Turntable*
($69.95). Model 500 Arm-Trans.
port and SM-2 Cartridge ($55.00).
Mounted on Model 440CBW Walnut Base ($19.95).

IMBRIUM.
'Available in Kit Form—$55.

NOW! FAIRCHILD PRESENTS THE NEW

co M

FOR THE RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERFORMANCE DYNAMICS

A new, exciting and completely different development from Fairchild ... a product so unusual
that we believe every serious audiophile will want to know about the Compander •Briefly, the
Compander is an automatic dynamic sensing device that overcomes the controls placed upon
both disc and tape recordings and thereby restores the full dynamic range of the original
performance •By freeing program material from the usual recording restraints the Compander
brings you a giant step closer to the original performance •Accomplished without distortion,
the Compander is easily integrated into any monaural or stereo quality component system
•The Compander is priced at ;75.00 •Write for our fully detailed bulletin.

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10-40 45th AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.

variable from 25 to 100 rpm at 60 cycles
and from 20 to 85 rpm at 50 cycles.
$89.95 Net

SARGENT-RAYMENT
Sinaphone Record Player
Combines stereo turnover ceramic cartridge, tonearm, turntable, base: response 10-10,000 cps; plays 7", 10",
12" records: four speeds (16 2
/3,331,/3,
45, 78 rpm): manual operation; has
automatic stop at end of record; does
not include amplifiers
..$44.SO

SONOGRAF
Model 2500 "The Jobe" Turntable
1162 EDITION

W 90 R980 83
"When does my subscription expire?"
This question is often asked of us by subscribers to Electronics
World. You can check the expiration date of your own subscription by reading the code line on the mailing label of Electronics
World as follows:
W—Electronics World
90—The month and year in which your subscription started—
in this case, Sept., 1960.
R980— (Filing instructions for our use only)
83—The month and year in which your subscription will expire—in this case, Aug., 1963.
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self-lubricating bronze bushings on main
drive shaft; separate tonearm board; adjustable built-in leveling feet; metal
strobe disc included; 15 1
/2"x12 3
/4"x2 3
/4"
below base plate
$80.00
Base in walnut, ebony, mahogany
$10.00

R CORD
CH NGERS
& TU NIABLES

integral professioial arm; 8 lb., 12"
non-magnetic turntable (same as Model
TD-121); variable speed control -± 3%;
manual & stop switch; arm has instrument-type pivot bearings; calibrated stylus force adjustmznt; takes any standard stereo cartridge; 14 1
/2"x11 3
/4".
$99 75
Base
$6 00
Three-speed; direct-belt drive; built-in
stohoscope; variable speed: bubble level;
six-pole synchronous motor; built-in 45
rpm adapter; 12" turntable; rumble,
lateral & vertical, —Ç5 db; wow & flutter
less than ± .1%; 11"x13 3
/4"; imported
from Holland; turntable only
$99.95
Model 25WB wood base, teak, mahogany, walnut, blonde
$14.95

Model TDK-101 Turntable
Turntable kit earl be assembled in 45
minutes; single speed 33 1
/3 r.p.m ;belt

STROMBERG -CARLSON
Model PR-499 Turntable
Continuously variable speeds from 14
to 80 rpm (16, 33 1
/3, 45, and 78
rpm indicated on speed-adjust knob);
wow less than 0.25%; flutter 0.1%;
noise level 55 db; four-pole motor;
elastic belt drives turntable from remote
location to prevent rumble transmission;
cone drive on idler wheel completely
separated with switch in "off" position;
built-in pilot-lighted stroboscope; 45
rpm cutout; deck provided with legs
for use without base; finished in morocco with aluminum trim
$99.95
Model PR-4998 Turntable
4-speed turntable identical to Model
PR ,499 hut includes RA-498 tone arm

Model TD-I24 Turntable
Four-speed transcription turntable; .1 1
/2
pound cast-iron and aluminum -mutable with built-in retractable huh for
45 rpm records and heavy rubber mat;
extremely low wow, flutter, and rumble;
induction
type
roto -isolated
drive
motor; two steps speed reductior. between motor and turntable—belt driven

and idler wheel drive; built in strobe
disc
$47.50
WBK base in wa:nut, ebony, mahogany
—.410.00
•
Model TD-I II Turntable
Single-speed turntable (33- 1
/3 rpm);
precision Swiss 2ssembly; 8-pourd cast
non-magnetic 12 turntable, with motor
isolation throug
idler and belt-type

flywheel and stepped pulley-idler wheel
speed shaft allows pulley to revolve at
half the speed of conventional system—
affording better contact with idler
wheel; automatic disengagement of
idler wheel; variable speed control (-±
3%) on all speeds with new eddy current brake design; self-contained 12"
and 16" tone arm mounting boards;
leveling knobs and built-in spirit level;
base plate size 15 1
/2"x 12 7
/8", required
depth 23
/4"
$99.75
Base in walnut, ebony, mah
$10.00
Model TD-134 Turntable &Arm
Turntable-tone arm combination uses
drive system similar to Model TD-124:
4 speeds plus fine-speed adjustment:
accommodates all standard monaural
and stereo cartridges: 14 1
/2"x11 3
/ "......
4
$60.00
Ebony, mahogany, or walnut base $7.00

UNITED AUDIO

wired and ready for cartridge; also contains hysteresis-synchronous motor;
15 3
/4" wide, 14 5
/8" deep, 51
2 " below,
/
2" above mounting plate; wow .14%
r.m.s.; flutter .09% r.m.s.; rumble SS db
below 20 cm./sec. @ 1kc
$149.95
Base
$ 19.95

THORENS
Model TD-I84 Turntable &Arm
Similar to Mode TD-134 but with
semi-automatic operation; arm is placed
on record automatically by "dialamatic"
tone arm system; 4 speeds plus finespeed adjustment; accommodates all
standard monaural and stereo cartridges; 14 1
/ "xl 13
2
/"
4
Model TD- 135 Transcription Turntable
Four-speed transcription turntable with
44

--drive; self-lubricating bushings on all
main drive parte; adjustable speed control (±3%); metal strobe disc included
$60.00
Base in walnut, ebony, mahogany
$9.00

Dual-1006 Record Changer
Combination
turntable
and
record
changer with four speeds (16, 45, 33
and 78 rpm); roller-feeler record indexing action allows intermixing; 4-pole induction motor; turntable is laminated
and concentrically girded; one-piece
professional tonearm tracks and trips at

Model TD-I21 Turntable
Single-speed turntable (33- 1
/3 rpm);
same precision Swiss assembly as Model
TD-124; 8-pound cast non-magnetic 12"
turntable with combination belt and
idler drive for isolation of motor vibration; adjustable speed control (-±3 %);
;fr
11
/2 grams; wide-range adjustment of
stylus force; built-in stylus force measuring gauge; automatic drive wheel and
idler disengagement after play; lock-in
cartridge holder for use with all standard cartridges; stereo/mono switch;
10 3
/ "x13" (3" below, 6" above deck);
4
110 v/220 v, 60 cycles AC 1
,50 cy
avail.)
$79.95
Model WB-2 Wood base, pre-cut, in
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

mahogany or walnut
Model AS-6 45 RPM Spindle

$6.91
$4.80

WEATHERS
Stereo Record Players

Model K-803—Combination of Model
ML-1 turntable and Model PS-11 pickup (with base)
$189.43
Model K-834—Combination of Model
ML-234 dual-speed turntable and Model
PS-11 pickup (with base)
$204.00
Model K-601D—Combination of Model
ML-1 turntable and MC-1D pickup
(with base)
$119.50
Model K-634—Combination of Model
ML-234 dual-speed turntable and
Model MC-ID pickup (with base)
$130 00
Model ML-I "Synchromatic" Turntable
Single•speed (33 1
/3 rpm) manual turntable; wow 6? flutter below .1%; rumble
—70 db: synchronous-drive motor;
shock-mounted on 3-cps suspension
system; 16 1
/ "x 15 3
2
/8"x21
/ ".
2
(Less
base)
$49.95
Mounting base in ebon
or walnut
...................$10.00

ceramic cartridge; .7 mil diamond for
45, 33 1
/ RPM records; sapphire tip for
2
78 RPM
$75.50
Model 1031-21 with Shure stereo magnetic cartridge..........._ ....... ..... _483.75
Model TR-I041-27 "Custom"
4-speed record changer: 8" rubber matted turntable; stylus pressure adjustment
from 5-11 grams; selector control: on,
off, reject; switch for manual operation;
automatic shutoff; 10" and 12" 33 1
/3
RPM records may be intermixed; two
phono cables; AC cord; two plug-in
heads accommodate most stereo and
monaural cartridges; 13 1
/2"d x 14 3%8"
w; 51
/ " above, 4" below
2
$53.75
Model TR-1041-I with Astatic stereo
turnover cartridge; .7 mil diamond for
microgroove records; 2mil Sapphire for
'78 RPM
$55.50
Model TR-1041-21 with GE .7 mil diamond stereo cartridge and 4-pole motor
$73.50
Model TS-1042-1 same as model 1041-1
except mounted on base
$65.50
Model TS-1042-21 same as model 104121 except mounted on base....

TL— --I—
nc unay turntable/changer

PHONO
CARTRIDGES
ASTATIC

better than the DUAL-1006...

Model 45D "Cantata" Cartridge

Model ML-234 "Synchromatic" Turntable
Same features as Model ML-1 but with
separate drive motor and direct-drive
coupling for 33 1
/3 or 45 rpm operation;
speed selector turns on and engages
appropriate motor. (Less base)......$64.50
Turntable Kits
Model KL-1A—Same as ML-1 with seismic platform (less base)
(Kit) $46.50
Model KL-2—Same as ML-234 dualspeed turntable with seismic platform
(less base)
(Kit) $59.95

WEBCOR
Model 1031-27 "Imperial"

Ceramic stereo design featuring miniature alpha ray nuclear source which
keeps grooves free from foreign particles by dissipating static charge from
record surface; 20-20,000 cps; .010 volt
output at magnetic input (1000 cps
cm./sec.); separation 30-35 db; tracking force 1 gram: diamond needle;
supplied with two equalizing networks
to convert ceramic to RIAA magnetic
input
$44.50

AUDIO DYNAMICS
Model ADC-I Stereo Cartridge
Sensitivity 7 mv. @ 5.5 cm./sec.; response 10-20,000 cps -± 2 db; channel
separation 30 db, 50-7000 cps; stylus
tip radius .0006"; lateral and vertica!

4-speed record changer; 4-pole motor;
9" rubber matted turntable; stylus pressure adjustment from 5-11 grams; selector control: on, off, reject; switch for
manual operation; automatic shutoff;
10" and 12" 33 1
/3 RPM records may be
intermixed; two phono cables. AC cord;
two plug-in heads accommodate most
stereo or monaural cartridges; 13 1
/ "d
2
x 14 1%e w; 51
/ " above, 4" below
2
mounting board
$61.75
Model 1031-1 with Sonotone stereo
1962 EDITION

compliance 20 x 10' cm./dyne: min.
load 47,000 ohms; tracking force .75 to
3 grams; magnetic type
$49.50

is the

DUAL-CUSTOM.

But they look the same? Naturally. All
the changes and refinements are underneath. Where it counts. No added frills or
chrome. Only improvements—on a machine that offers honest, outstanding performance—performance and operating
features that any other unit would give its
eyeteeth for.
If you consider yourself a discerning
buyer who shops an honest value you'll
consider the Dual-Custom. Otherwise, you
just won't.
But if you're the individual you (and we)
like to think you are—you'll watch the
Custom perform, hear it reproduce, inspect
its features, run it through its paces, read
the fine print in the available literature.
Then you'll examine all other machines—
regardless of price.
Having done that, we maintain that your
judgment will do a better job selling the
Dual-Custom than we could ever do. Why
not get all the information on the DualCustom. Remember, you actually haven't
shopped until you've examined all the facts.
Write:

united audio
II/100

• INFOOYCF1

OF

DIFTINCTIOM

• OYFI.

12 West 18th St., New York 11, N.Y.
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PHONO
CARTRIDGES
Model ADC-2
Similar to Model ADC-1 except sensitivity 8 mv.; stylus tip radius .0007";
compliance 15 x 10' cm./dyne; tracking force 2 to 4 grams
$37.50
Replaceable stylus assembly_ $15.00

AUDIO EMPIRE
Model 108 Stereo/Mono Cartridge

20-20,000 cps; tracking force 4 to 5
gm; output 10 nr•; with .7 mil diamond
stylus: recommended load 22K-47K
ohms; ceramic elements; standard mod.
el output is 300 riv.
Model 31 MD-7 (with 0.7 mil stylus).
$24.00

ESL
ESL C-60
Electrodynamic design; frequency response 18 to 20,C00 cps ±-1 db, extending to beyond 30.000 cps: minimum
compliance 6.8x10' cm/dyne; dynamic
mass 1 mg; min:mum output le millivolts at 10 cinl ,cc.: output impedance

3345

e
r
e
Frequency response 15-20,000 cps.usable output to 30,000 cps.: output 8
mv. each channel within -±-1 db.; separation more than 25 db.: dc resistance
1250 ohms; inductance 500 mh.; weight
10 gm.; vert, and hor. compliance
6x10' cm./dyne; tracking force 1.5-5
gm; stylus .7 mil radius diamond; 4terminal output; load impedance 47,000
ohms
$35.00
Replacement styli for Model 108 cartridge:
S108-7RD .7 mil diamond
$17.50
S108-1RD 1 mil. diamond...........- 421.50
S108-3RD 2.7 mil. diamond_ $21.50

40 ohms at all audio frequencies; recommended stylus force 2-4 grams; may
be used with record changers.........$39.50
Model ESL C-99 Microflex Stereo
Cartridge

DUOTONE

DYNACO
Stereodyne II Cartridge
Moving-iron stereo cartridge imported
from B ete o of Denmark; four coils
used in push-pull pairs; response -±- 2db
30-15,000 cps; output 7 mv. per channel at 5 cm./sec.; tracking force 2-4
grams; recommended load 47,000 ohms;
.7 mil diamond stylus
$29.95

ELECTRO -VOICE
Series 31
Professional Ste eo/Mono Cartridge

Two d'Arsonva. moving elements; vealcal and lateral compliance 5x10 -6 cm/
dyne: output per channel .6 in% at cm/
sec: frequency -esponse 18-20,000 cps;
fits any standard arm; Model P99 designed for use -Jvith Model ESL-S310
arm.
Model ESL C-99.
549.10
Model ESL
$54.50

"Redhead" Ceramic Cartridge
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Model SM-I Stereo Cartridge
Rotating magnet type for stereo or
monaural records: output 11.5 mv. at
5 cm./sec and 1,000 cps.; hum level65 db; tracking pressure 3-4 grams;
optimum load 47,000 ohms; channel
separation 25 db; frequency response
20-15,000 cps :L-. 2 db; compliance 4
10" cm/dyne
$34.95
Model SM-1-SR stylus replacement for
Model SM-1 .7 mil diamond ......
Model 225A Mono Cartridge
Moving coil pickup with "Micradjust"
construction, allowing each cartridge to
be hand adjusted; response ± 2 db 20
to 20,000 cps; low moving mass; low
impedance
(nominally
200
ohms)
causes insensitivity to hum pickup; output 4.5 millivolts for 2.5 inches per
second recorded velocity; tracking pressure 4 to 8 grams; no attraction by iron
or steel turntables: goldplated wire,
terminals, and clips for perfect electrical contact; all cartridges have diamond
styli, standard mountings.
225A (1 mil)
.437.5'0
225B (2.5 mil)
....... $37.50

Moving coil cartridge for monaural use;
0.7-mil diamond styli; frequency response to beyond 20,000 cps: output 5
millivolts nominal; impedance 600 ohms;
high lateral and vertical compliance (can
be used with 45/45 stereo records); 4
grams maximum pressure; low moving
mass; special free-moving flexure pivot
type construction; low Q mecnanical
circuit practically eliminates low frequency arm resonances; standard mountings
$42.50
Model SM-2 Stereo Cartridge

ESL PI Professional Cartridge
Electrodynamic cartridge with patented
d'Arsonval movement; compliance 6.8
x10" cm/dyne or greater; frequency
response 16 to 30,000 cps; IM distortion virtually unmeasurable; output
voltage 2 millivolts at 10 cm/sec; dynamic mass 0 001 grams; output impedance 1.5 ohms; recommended stylus
force 1to 3grams
ESL P60 Professional Cartridge
Identical to Model P1 except that output voltage is 2 millivolts at 13 cm/sec
and output impedance is 40 ohms.

Available for mag. phono; compliance
35x10-' cm/dyne; frequency response

FAIRCHILD

Model 230 Micro-7 Mono Cartriage

Model GPS73SD Crystal Cartridge
For use with molaural or stereo cartridges; frequency response 20 to 17,500 cps ± 2 db; compliance 2x10"
cm/dyne; output 1 volt: tracking pressure 2-6 grams; 0.7-mil stylus.
With sapphire
With diamond stylus
$14.70

grams tracking force; supplied with two
plug-in adapters for converting cartridge for magnetic input
$14.98

Stereo design; 25 v. r. m. s. output per
channel; response 20-20,000 cps ±2
db: channel separation 20 db capacitance 450 Pfd.; compliance (vertical 6?
lateral) 3x
cm./dyne; .7 mil diamond stylus; 4-terminal output; 3-4

Moving-magnet type; .0007" d:amond
stylus: output 5 mv. @ 3.8 cm/sec.;
dynamic mass 2.0 grams; tracking force
2.5 grams; compliance 5x10' cm/dyne;
response 20-15,000 cps ± 2 db.; separation 20 db ±- 2 db from 20-15,000
cps
....$37.50
Replacement stylus assembly....

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Series VR-I IMonophonic Cartridge
Variable reluctance magnetic cartridge;
¡Lingle and triple play turnaround modSTEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

SOLD!

S95.00 Used Bell Carillon 60 watt Stereo Amplifier

ele; frequency response: 20 to 20,000
cps; output: 22 millivolts nominal at
10 cm/second; equalization:
6,200
ohms load resistor for RIAA; required
stylus pressure: 4 grams; clip-in stylus
tips; plug-in terminals; electrostatic
shielding; mounting: Me" or 1
/2" with
mounting adaptor; fits all standard
arms.
Model 4G-050 (I and 3 mil
sapphire styli) ........
Model 4G•052 (1-mil diamond;
3-mil sapphire styli)
Model 4G-053 (1-mil and 3-mil
diamond styli)
Model 4G-040 (3-mil sapphire)
Model 4G-041 (1-mil sapphire)
Model 4G-061 (1-mil diamond)
Model 4G-063 (3-mil diamond)

SALES COST:

$17.91
$24.95
$ 9.95
$ 9.95
$14.95
$14.95

Model TM-2G Tone Arm
For use with G-E stereophonic or VR-II
cartridges; statically balanced; adjustable tracking force from 0 to 6 grams;
adjustable height from 3
/8" to 21
/ ";
4
micro ball bearings; built-in arm rest
mounted on base; maximum tracking
error 2°;brushed aluminum and chrome
finish
$29.95
Model VR-22 Stereo Cartridge
Damping block assembly enables cartridge to track record grooves precisely;

Less than $6.00
by using the classified columns of Hi-FI/STEREO REVIEW
WHY DID I SE HiFi/STEREO REVIEW? writes P. H.. San Francisco, Cal.
"Because HiFi/STEREO REVIEW is the best read of all high fidelity
music magazines and has the biggest circulation." (aver
160,000)
IIill/Siere0
review

"What did the ad cost me?"
"Only 40

per word."

"How fast did Iget results?"
"Within a week after HiFi/STEREO REVIEW
went on sale."

NOW IS THE TIME
Now is the time for you to join the hundreds of advertisers
who have already used HiFi/STEREO REVIEW's classified columns ...your best low-cost market place for hi-fi and stereo equipment,
records, tapes and accessories.
Test it yourself today! Fill out the order form below, right now, enclose payment and mail today.
Martin Lincoln, Classified Advertising Manager

HiFi/STEREO REVIEW
One Park Avenue
channel separation up to 30 db.; output 6 mv. at stylus velocity 5 cm./sec.;
inductance 420 mh: resistance 1600
ohms per channel; lateral compliance
4x10 -6 cm./dyne; vertical compliance
2.5x10' cm./dyne; recommended tracking force 2-4 gm; load 47k ohms; easily
replaceable stylus.
Model VR-225 with .5 mil diamond
$18.95
Model VR•227 with .7 mil diamond

GRADO
"Classic Series" Stereo Cartridge
Frequency response 10 to 30,000 cps
per channel; output 6 millivolts per
channel at 10 cmv; impedance 950 ohms
per channel; tracking force 3 grams;
compliance 12x10 -° cm/dyne; input
load any value above 5,000 ohms; channel separation 30 db; fits all standard
tone arms; diamond stylus
$37.50

New York 16, New York

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10—$4.00)

(11-4.40)

(12-4.80)

(13-5.20)

(14-5.60)

(15-6.00)

(16-6.40)

(17-6.80)

(18-7.20)

(19-7.60)

(20-8.00)

(21-8.40)

(22-8.80)

(23-9.20)

(24-9.60)

(25-10.00)

(26-10.40)

(27-10.80)

(28-11.20)

(29-11.60)

(30-12.00)

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED $
Name
Address
City

"Laboratory Series" Stereo Cartridge
Same design as "Classic Series - but all
parts are selected and hand assembled
_$49.50
1962 EDITION

ORegon 9-7200

7nne—State
Signature

u.

HSD-61
47

Mk 11C for changer; tracking force 4-7
grams_
$24 00

PHONO
CARTRIDGES

Collector Stereo Fluxvalve 380 Cartridge

KNIGHT
Model KN-500 Stereo Cartridge
Four-coil moving-magnet type; user-replaceable .0007" diamond needle for
33 1
/3 and 45 rpm; front and back Mumetal shielding; tracking force 2-8
grams; response 20-20,000 cps; compliance 4 x 10' cm./dyne; fits all arms
and heads with standard 1
/ "mounting
2
centers
-$12.95
Model KN-500X Professional Stereo
Cartridge

Professional mode: originally designed
for recording studios; has hand polished
Swiss diamond sty:us; to be used with
PA2a turntable, TA-2 pickup arm, the
SME arm, and the ESL tonearms; made
in West Berlin.
$96.00

ORTOFON
Stereo Cartridge

Four-coil moving-magnet type; channels
balanced to within 1 db; user-replaceable .0005" diamond needle: front and
back Mumetal shielding; tracking force
2-8 grams; response 20-20,000 cps -±
2 db; compliance 6 x 10' cm./dyne;
fits all arms and heads with standard
mounting centers
$17.95

ve

MIRATWIN
Model MST-I Mono Cartridge

Sealed-into-shell electrodynamic stereo
cartridge with irtegral self-contained
transformers; plu!;s into any Ortofon
arm; also available without shell for
other arms: 2 grams tracking; response
20-20,000 cps; 24-25 db channel separation; extremely high compliance of
10x10 -. cm./dyne: 1M distortion practically unmeasurable; equivalent mass at
stylus point 1 mi:ligram

PICKERING
Stereo "90" Cartrdge

Variable reluctance magnetic type; with
proper stylus can be used for either LP
or 78: response 30 ,19,000 cps -±-2db;
output 55 my on LP, 45 my on 78; required stylus pressure 6-8 grams; clip-in
stylus; clip-in mounting fits any standard arm.
MST-1D (diamond LP stylus) $26.50
MST-1S (sapphire LP stylus)
$10.00
MST-1DN (diamond 78 stylus) $26.50
Model MST-2A Turnover Cartridge

Variable reluctance magnetic turnover
type cartridge: clip-in stylus tips, re.
sponse 30-17,500 cps -±2db on microgroove, 30-19,000 cps -±-4db on standard; output 45 my on standard, 55 my
on microgroove; required stylus pressure 6,8 grams; fits all standard arms;
clip-in mounting.
MST-2D (sapphire-diamond
stylus)
831 10
MST-2A (sapphire-sapphire
stylus)
$15.00

NEUMANN
48

Model OSTa Stereo Cartridge

Frequency response 20-15,000 cps; output 2.5 mv./cm. of recorded level; channel separation -35 db; utilizes "VGuard" easily replaceable stylus assembly; hermetically sealed in mu-metal;
fits all pickup arms.
Model 380A-manual arm type; tracking force 2-5 grams
$34.50
Calibration Standard 381 Cartridge
Frequency response 20-10,000 cps. ±1
db; 20-17,000 cps .±:2 db; output 1
mv./cm. of recorded level: channel separation -35 db: ultralinear professional
pickup; 250 ohms; 500/600 ohms;
standard high impedance 47,000-100,000 ohms; tracking force 2-5 grams
Model 381A-for use only in nigh
quality manual tone arms
$48.00
Model 381E-includes model 381 cartridge with 2additional styli: .001 inch
diamond for mono LP's, .0027 inch
sapphire for 78's
$60.00

REALISTIC
"V-Drive" Hi -Fi Cartridge
Response 20-20,000 cps -±-2 db; compliance vertical and lateral 3.5 x
cm./dyne; isolation 28 db @ 1000 cps;
stylus .7 mil diamond; output 8 mv.;
four standard terminal connectors;
tracking 2 grams; ceramic generating
elements
$11.95

SHURE
Model M144 Cartridge

Frequency response: smooth 20-12,000
cps; output 1.3 mv./cm. of recorded
level; channel separation -20 db; pushpull circuit; hum bucking coils, magnetic type; "T ,Gaard" stylus assembly;
tracking force 4- - grams
316.50
Replacement Styli:
Model D-3807C---.0007" Radius Diamond-red "V-.7.hiard"
$15.00
Model D-3807A-.0007" Radius Diamond-yellow "V-Guard"
$19.65
Model D-3810C-.001" Radius Diamond-white "1-Guard"
$15.00
Model D-3810A -.001" Radius Diamond-light gray "V-Guard" $19.65
Model D-3827-.0027" Radius Diamond-dark blue "V-Guard" $15.00
Model S-3827--.0027" Radius Sapphire-aqua "N., -Guard"
$7.50
Model D,9007--.007" Radius Diamond-charcoal gray "T-Guard" $9.90
Model Mk II Cartridge
Frequency respoise 20-15.000 cps; output 1.3 mv./crn. of recorded level;
channel separa -.ion 20/25 db; "TGuard - stylus esembly.
Mk 11A for manual arm; tracking force
2-5 grams
526 40

Ceramic lever-shift triple play type; frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps: output: 0.4 volt at 1000 cps into crystal
input; with magnetic adapter (fur
nished) 25 millivolts at 1000 cps into
magnetic phono input; stylus pressure
5 to 8 grams: lateral compliance 1.5x
10' cm/dyne; dual styli slip-in assembly, thumbscrew lock; fits all standard
arms.
ML 44 (SS) dual sapphire...._$.3 91
ML 44 (DS) 1-mil diamond and
3-mil sapphire
$38 95
ML 44 (DD) dual
diamonds
$57 50
Model M3D Stereo Cartridge
May be used with monaural or stereo
records; frequency response 20 to 15,000 cps ±-3 db; compliance (vertical
and lateral) 4x10" cm./dyne; output 5

STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

millivolts; tracking force 3-6 grams; recommended
load
impedance
50,000
ohms; 0.7-mil diamond stylus._ ... $45.00
Model M5D Mono Cartridge
For 33 1
/3 & 45 rpm records: has .001 °
diamond stylus; response 20-20,000 cps;

NEW 1962 MODEL-15 WATT

HARPO "CROWN"
SPEAKER SYSTEM

15"

$40.00
LIST
VALUE

COMPLETE
output 21 mv. for 10 cm./sec. @ 1000
cps; 27,000 ohm load impedance: compliance 3x10 -1 cm./dyne; tracking force
2-6 grams
$27.50
Model M6S Mono Cartridge
Same as Model M5D but for '78 rpm
records. .003" sapphire stylus $15.00
Model M7D Stereo Cartridge
Stereo cartridge with 0.7 mil diamond;
frequency response
20-15,000 cps;
channel separation more than 20 db at
1,000 cps; 5 my per channel output;

2 for $29.50

SYSTEM
READY
TO USE
NOT A KIT

CROWN
MODEL 85
OIL WALNUT
FINISH

A HIGH POWER FINISHED SPEAKER SYSTEMAT LESS THAN THE COST OF AN UNFINISHED SYSTEM
• 8" FREE EDGE CONE SPEAKER
• TUBULAR BASS RELIEF PORT
• FULLY DAMPED DESIGN • HIGH DENSITY WOOD CONSTRUCTION
• FULLY ENCLOSED SOLID BACK

• 20" xIl" x8" DEEP

New, 1962 model HARPO "Crown" bookshelf size speaker system in an oil
finish walnut enclosure 20" long, 11" tall and 8" deep. Finished top, bottom
and sides. Fully enclosed back. All-wood construction. Big speaker response from 35 to 17,500 cps. This Harpo "Crown" system features the same
speaker that has been sold by the thousands in an unfinished enclosure.
McGee offers the completely finished Harpo "Crown" system ready to connect to any 8 ohm Hi -Fi amplifier. Use two for stereo. The finest performance for a top quality system of this size. Shpg. wt. 16 lb. Harpo "Crown"
Model 85. List value, $40.00. Special McGee Sale price, $15.00, 2 for $29.50.
Prices F.O.B. Kansas City, Mo. Send remittance with order.
WRITE FOR NEW 192 PACE 1962 ELECTRONICS CATALOG
McCEE RADIO CO., 1901-03 McCEE ST., KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI

recommended load impedance 47.000
ohms: vertical, lateral compliance 3.5 x
10-8 centimeters per dyne; 4 terminals;
standard mounting
$24.00
N7D replacement stylus assembly.
$12.00

AIR MAIL US YOUR LIST OF COMPONENTS

Model M8D Stereo Cartridge

FOR OUR LOW PACKAGE QUOTATION

Designed for record changers; frequency response 30-15,000 cps; channel separation more than 20 db at 1,000
cps; output 5 Inv per channel at 1,000
cps; recommended load 47,000 ohms; 4
terminals; tracking force 5-8 grams;
standard mounting; 0.7 mil diamond
$16.50
Model N8D diamond stylus
$8.25
Model M3/N2ID Stereo Cartridge
Includes N21D tubular stylus with .7
mil diamond: tracking force 21
/2 grams
max.; channel separation over 20 db
1000 cps; response 20-20,000 cps ±
21
/2 db; output 4 my.; load 47,000
ohms; compliance, vertical and lateral,
9x 10 -6 cm./dyne
$47 25

g

Model M7/N2 I
D
M7D design with N21D tubular stylus;
.7 mil diamond; performance similar to
Model M3/N21D cartridge ...... ......$36.75
Model M3LS Stereo Cartridge
Laboratory standard version of M3D;
channel separation 23 db at 1,000 cps,
15 db at 10,000 cps; channel to channel
balance 1.5 db max; frequency response
30-15,000 cps -±-2 db; output voltage
my ±- 2 db per channel at 1000 cps;
compliance 4.4 x 10° centimeters per
dyne; tracking force 3-4 grams; four
terminals: each cartridge has individual
response curve
$75.00
Models M 12 and M 16 Integrated Arm
and

Mono Cartridge

1962 EDITION

HOW to SAVE
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Components, Tapes and Recorders
shipped at LOWEST PRICES

Are Prices Too High?

Write

ALL UNITS SHIPPED ARE BRAND NEW FAC-

Dixie Hi Fi!

TORY FRESH and are FULLY WARRANTEE°
•
•
•
•
•
Professional Quality .

AUDIO

. Splice Free

UNLIMITED

RECORDING TAPE-7"
Freq.

Reels

response: 20-20,000 cps

Schools, Industrial
Users, Audio

4[0,0

Enthusiasts

Largest discount High Fidelity component distribu-

447111,/et

tors in the South. Wholesale
package or indi-

prices on

UNCONDITIONALLY

vidual components.

Latest

GUARANTEED

models

sealed

1200' ACETATE
1800' ACETATE

31.59
1.89

12
1.49
1.79

1.39
1.59

1800' MYLAR
2400' MYLAR
2400' TENS. MYLAR

2.39
2.95
4.55

2.29
2.85
4.25

2.09
2.75
3.95

ADD 154 per REEL POSTAGE
24 or more: Oc per reel (can be mixed)
ALSO AVAILABLE
White box tape at low prices-free list
write for full particulars on our 1962
(94 page plus) AUDIO CATALOG

/wino

unlimited, inc.

I90-N LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK 16, N. Y

in

factory

cartons.
Special attention given to
Audio Clubs, Churches and
Schools.

DIXIE
HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS
12402 Connecticut Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
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PHONO
CARTRIDGES

Same arms as in Models M216 61 M212;
response 20-20,000 cps; 14 mv. for 10
cm./sec. @ 1000 cps; vertical compliance 9 x 10' cm./dyne; .7 mil diamond
stylus: 1-2 grams tracking force; Model
M16 for 16" records; Model M12 for
12" records
Model WC6 Pickup
Ceramic turnover cartridge; frequency
response: 30 to 15,000 cps; required
stylus pressure: 7grams; output: .7 volt
for 78 rpm, .5 volt for microgroove;
styli replaceable by user.
Model WC6 (sapphire styli) $14.50 Net
Model WCI 0 (similar to WC6, except
for frequency response of 30 to 12,000
cps, 78 rpm output of 1volt and microgroove output of .78 volt)
$9.50
Model W9 Pickup
Ceramic turnover cartridge; frequency
response: 30 to 10,000 cps; required
stylus pressure: 7grams; output: 5volts
for 78 rpm, 3.5 volts for microgroove;
capacitor furnished to reduce output, if
necessary, tu 2.5 and 1.7 volts; styli replaceable by user; two sapphire styli.
$9.50

SONOTONE
Model 12 Stereo Crystal Cartridge

0.7-mil sapphire, le leads)._$13.95
Model 3P-ID Pickup
Ceramic single-play cartridge; frequency response: 20 to 15,000 cps with
gradual rolloff to 2/000 cps; compliance: 2.0 microcen:imeters per dyne;
output: 0.5 volt on microgroove reco-ds
(5.5 cm/sec. recording level); 4-6 gram
stylus force required; standard 1
/"
2
or 5
A" mounting ce uters; diamond LP
stylus.
_..$14.50
Model 3T-SD Pickup
Ceramic turnover curtridge; frequency
response: 20 to 15,000 cps with gradual
rolloff to 20,000 cps; compliance: 2.0
microcentimeters per dyne; output: 0.5
volt on microgroove records (5.5 cm/
sec. recording level ; 4-6 gram sty:us
pressure required; standard 1
/ " or
2
mounting centers; diamond LP and
sapphire 78 styli
$15 00
Models I
Pand 21 Ceramic Cartridge
Model 1P is sing e-stylus cartridge,
Model 2T is two-stylus turnover-type;
frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps ±:
3 db; compliance 1.) x 10' cm/dyne;
output: 1 volt; tracking force 8-10
grams; recommended load 1-5 megohms.
Model 1P-1S (1-mil sapphire)
$ 7.50
Model 1P-2S (2-mil sapphire)
$ 750
Model 1P-3S (3-mil sapphire)
$ 7.50
Model 1P-1D (1 -mi: diamond) $13.50
Model 1P-3D (3-mil diamond $13.50
Model 2T-S (2 sapphires)
$ 850
Model 2T-SD (1-mil diamond, 3-mil
sapphire)
$14 50
Model 8TA Stereo Ceramic Cartridge
For use with stereo o monaural records;
turnover-type; frequency response 20 to
15,000 cps, rolloff beyond; compliance
3.0 x 10 cm/dyne; tracking force 3-5
grams for professional arms, 4-6 grams
for changers; channel isolation 20 db;
recommended load 1-5 megohms.
Model 8TA4S (0.7-mil and 3-mil sapphires)
$14.50
Model 8TA4SD (0. 7-mil diamond and
3-mil sapphire)
$17.50

force 4-6 grams for professional arms,
5-7 grams for changers; standard I/2"
mounting centers.
Model 16T-S (.7 mil and 3 mil sapphires)
$12.q0
Model 16T-SD (.7 mil diamond. 3 mil
sapphire)
$15.0
Model 16T-S77 (.7 mil and .7 mil sapphires)
$12. 40
Model 181 Stereo Ceramic Cartridge
Specification same as for Model 16T
but with output of .70 volt; channel
separation of 20 db; tracking force of
6-8 grams for professional arms, 7-9
grams for changers.
Model 18T-S (.7 mil and 3 mil sapphires)
$12.0
Model 18T-SD (.7 mil diamond, 3 mil
sapphire)
$15.10
Model 18T-S77 (.7 mil and .7 mil sapphires)
$12.70
"Velocitone" Ceramic Assembly
Permits use of Sonotone's stereo cartridge without modification of velocity
or magnetic amplifier system of reco-d
player; assembly consists of Model ST
stereo ceramic cartridge and two factory-matched equalizers: response 206000 cps ±- I/2 db and to 17,000 cps
1 db, roll-off to 20,000 cps; output
voltage 11 mv.: compliance 3.5 x
cm/dyne: tracking pressure 2 grams fur
professional arms, 3grams for changers.
Assembly with sapphire tips
$20.'0
Assembly with diamond/sapphire
tips
$23.'0

STEREOTWIN
Model STS-220 Stereo Cartridge

Model 91 Stereo Ceramic Cartridge

Made of plastic; has jack-in terminal
plug to connect to tone arm wires;
stylus is changed by snapping out turnover lever; Model 12TH has output of
2.5 volts; Model 12TL has output of
1.0 volt; standard sapphire stylus are
0.7 mil and 3mil radius
$6.45
Model IOT Stereo Ceramic Cartridge
For stereo or monaural records; "fuse
clip" mounting bracket; frequency response 20-15,000 cps L
4
-2.5 db; output
0.5v; compliance 1.5 x
cm/dyne:
channel isolation 18 db; recommended
load 1-5 megohm; tracking force 5-7
grams.
Model 10T2-S (0.7-mil sapphire, 3-mil
sapphire)
$6.45
Model 10T2-SD (0.7-mil diamond, 3mil sapphire)
$13.45
Model 10T2-577 (0.7-mil sapphire, 0.7mil sapphire)
$6.45
Model 10T2-51)77 (0.7-mil diamond,
0.7-mil sapphire)
$13.45
Model 10T2-S15 (0.7-mil sapphire, 3mil sapphire, 15" leads)
$ 6.95
Model 10T2-SD15 (0.7-mil diamond,
3-mil sapphire, 15" leads)
$6.95
Model 10T2-S7715 (0.7-mil diamond,
0.7-mil sapphire, 15" leads)
$ 6.95
Model 10T2-SD7715 (0.7-mil diamond,
50

Turnover cartridge handles all speeds,
stereo or mono: response 20-17,000 cps
Idb, roll-off to 0,000 cps; separation 25 db; load 1-5 megohms for ceramic input; tracking force 2-4 grams ;or
professional arm,, 3-5 grams for
changers.
Model 9T-S (.7 mil and 3 mil sapphires)
$16.50
Model 9T-SD (.7 rr.il diamond, 3 mil
sapphire)
$19.50
Model 9T-S77 (.7 mil and .7 mil sap$16.50
phires) .. ...... _......
...... ........$16.50
Model 16T Stereo Ceramic Cartridge
Turnover cartridge; fesponse 20-10,000
cps ± 1db, roll-off to 12,000 cps; separation 22 db; load 2megohoms; tracking

Magnetic design: 20-10,000 cps ± I
db; response 20-20,000 cps; channel
separation @ 1 kc. 24 db; load impedance 33,000 to 51,000 ohms: stylas
pressure 3-5 grams; for use with stereo
and mono records; stylus radius .7 mil;
packaged with spare diamond stylus
$34.'0
Model STS-310 Stereo Cartridge
Similar to Model STS-200 except has
.52 mil radius stylus; suitable for stereo
records; is not packaged with extra
stylus
$45.G1)
Model DMS -900 Stereo Cartridge
Response 20-20,000 cps ± 3 db; output 6 mv. at 5 cm./sec.; channel separation 28 db; compliance horizontal
4x10" cm./dyne, vertical 3x10" cm./
dyne; load impedance 12,000-47,000
ohms; tracking force 1.5-5 grams; easily replaceable 7 mil diamond stylus.
$34.50
STEREO/HI-F1 DIRECTORY
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Now you can build almost any
kind of electronic device!
›meeeeeeeeeee,e,e,-eeeee-eeieeeeeeeeec,

eexr

Here' are the ABC's of 50 vacuum-tube circuits
for electronics experimentation and project construction— all fully diagramed, complete with
parts list.
many times have you wanted a diagram of a basic
HOW
vacuum-tube circuit which you could use as a guide in

building hi-fi components, receivers, transmitters, intercom
systems, test equipment and other electronic gear? At last, in
one book, you can find all the basic diagrams, schematics, and
other vital information on vacuum tubes and their circuits
essential for such projects!
Beginning with the Edison effect (the birth of the diode),
Julian M. Sienkiewicz, Managing Editor of Popular Electronics, leads you right up to the multi-element vacuum tubes
used in everyday circuits. Vacuum-tube circuit design is
described in understandable, down-to-earth language. Plate
resistance, transconductance, gain, load lines, characteristic
curves and the like will no longer be mysterious terms but
useful tools for your work or hobby.
You'll Become An Expert On All Types Of Vacuum Tubes
The first four chapters are devoted to the operation of
diodes, triodes, tetrodes, and pentode and beam-power tubes.
Chapter five covers construction practices, tools, and test
equipment, along with workshop hints that will be a real
boon to all who want to get the most out of their equipment.
Chapter six contains acollection of fifty vacuum-tube circuits
•that gives you abasic library of useful circuits for quick and
trouble-free reference.

Send for FREE
7-day Trial Examination
of this Valuable
Book!

One hundred vacuum-tube schematics, plate-characteristic
curves, simplified diagrams, test circuits and other selected
illustrations supplement the informative text to make this book
one of the most useful and invaluable manuals for your electronic experiments and hobby projects.
192 pages, 100 illustrations

PARTIAL CONTENTS:
DIODE VACUUM TUBES. Emission —Diode Operation—Diode
Characteristics—Rectification Power
—Supply Filters—Detection (AM
and FM).
TRIODE VACUUM TUBES. Triode Operation — The Triode Test.
Circuit—Control—Grid Effect—Triode Characteristics—Plate Characteristic Curves—Plate Resistance —
Transconductance — Amplification
Factor—Interelectrode Capacitance.
TRIODE AMPLIFIERS. Load
•
Lines — Operating Point—Cathode
Bias —Cathode Load Lines—Signal
Amplification — Signal Inversion —
Voltage Gain—Computing Voltage
Gain—Cathode Bypass Capacitor—
Distortion—Summary.
MULTI-ELEMENT TUBES. Miller Effect—Tetrodes—Tetrode Plate
Characteristic Curves—Output Signal vs. Secondary Emission—Pen-
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todes — Suppressor Grid-Pentode
Plate Characteristic Curves — Tetrode and Pentode Characteristics—
A. C. Plate Resistance—Transconductance — Amplification Factor —
The Pentode Voltage Amplifier —
Operating Point — Cathode Bias —
Cathode Bypass Capacitor—Distortion—Beam-Power Vacuum Tubes—
Audio Output Stages.
CIRCUIT CONSTRUCTION
HINTS. Checking Components —
Fixed Resistors — Potentiometers —
Capacitors — Transformers and
Coils — Vacuum Tubes —Where to
Buy —Test Equipment —Multimeter
—Vacuum Tube Voltmeter—Oscilloscope—Signal Generators—Other
Test Equipment—Tools—Tools You
Will Need—Soldering—Chassis Construction.

VACUUM
CIRCUITS.

BASIC

TUBE

$4.95

See Your Local Parts Jobber or Bookstore or Use Coupon Below.

ZIFF-DAVIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE
One Park Avenue
New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me VACUUM-TUBE CIRCUITS FOR THE
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER for afree 7-day trial examination. Iunderstand that if Iam not completely satisfied,
Imay return the book and owe you nothing. Otherwise, Iwill
remit $4.95 plus small charge for postage, packaging and
handling.
Name

(please print)

Addrffl
City

Zone—State.-EF 1714

SAVE MONEY! Enclose $4.95 in check or money order,
and we will pay for postage, packing and handling. Sarno
return privilege and prompt refund guaranteed!

L51

ESL

TONEARMS
AUDIO EMPIRE

ESL-310 Professiona lAria
Features ball bearings .n all vertical and
lateral pivots; no resonances within the
audible range; adjustable height and
Model 212-TN aluminum finish with
black trim$35.50
Model 212-TG same as Model 212-TN
but with grey finish
$32.50
Model SAK-12N same as Model 212TN but kit version
$28.60
Model SAK-12G same as Model 212TG but kit version ........
$24.9 5

Model 98 Stereo Balance Arm

Counterbalanced arm allows adjustment
for any cartridge from 2-25 gm.: stylus
force adjustment 0-8 gm.; arm offset at
23.8'; resonant frequency at 12 cps;
overall length 12 7
/8"
Model 98P Stereo Balance Arm
Maximum tracking error -±0.6"; Arm
resonance 8 cps; overall length 15 7
/8"
Professional model
$44.50
Model 980 Stereo Balance Arm
Counterbalanced arm allows adjustment
for any cartridge from 2-25 grams;
stylus force adjustment 0-8 grams; arm

Model 216-TN Tonearm

calibrated weight adjustment; overall
length with cartridge 15 3
/4"; for use
with ESL Profession.:1 Series cartridges
only; available in stereo and monaural
models .............
......
$57.00

KNIGHT
Model KN-I020 Stereo Pickup Arm

ESL S-2000 Gyro/Baience Stereo Arm

Adjustable from 1 to 4 grams; gimbal
suspension; tracks properly at up to 45
degree tilt; plug-in head: lateral compensation feature; installs in single 3
/g"
hole; over-all length 11"
$19.95

offset at 23.8'; resonant frequency 8
cps; over-all length 12 3
/8"; maximum
tracking error ziz .65'; satin gold or
satin chrome finish
$41.00

LAFAYETTE

COMPONENTS CORP.
Model AS Auto-Set Tone Arm Kit
Pivot bearing design and precise balance of cartridge eliminates vertical

Same as Model 212-TN except for 16"
records; lateral resonance 7 cps: tracking error 0 deg., 55 min. @ 3.75" and
1deg., 30 min. @ 5.5" radius $37.53

For use with stereo and monaural cartridges: ball bearings used throughout
for all vertical and lateral movements;
rotationally balanced, tracks at up tc 90
degree angle; tracks at 2gm
$34.95

Model PK-448 Integrated Arm &
Cartridge
Panasonic integrated tone arm and
moving magnet cartridge; complete w•th
.7 mil diamond stylus; specially designed counterweight, subweight, and
lateral (b.:11,n
,,, echanism
minimizes

GR.«DO

bounce; spring adjustment of stylus
force; continuous adjustment of tracking angle while record is playing;
especially for ,tereo use

"Laboratory Series" Tone Arm
Tracking error ± ).8 degrees; height
adjustment 1"-2 1
/2n;overhang 2"; overall length 11 1
/ "; vertical and lateral
4

DYNACO
Models TA-I2 &TA-16 Tone Arms
Both tone arms are manufactured by
B 6? O and designed for use with a
Stercodyne II plug-in cartridge having
different mounting assembly: has dy-

resonancc; n\ Ion hearings and ball
ing pivot assembly; Mumetal shielding;
signal-to-noise level over 100 db. Response 20-16,000 cps; flat ±- 2db from
20-15,000 cps; tracking pressure 3
grams.
$32.50

ORTOFON
Model RMG-309 Stereo Arm
balance adjustment; adjustable weight,
overhang in shell; interchangeable cartridge shell; no sclder connections.
Gun-stock walnut wood construction......
$39.50
With "Classic Series" cartridge $5.00
With "Laboratory Series" cartridge
$85.00
Extra cartridge slide....

GRAY
namic balance vertically and horizontally enabling constant groove contact;
stylus force adjustment to fractions of
gram: single hole mounting; combination of low inertial mass and a gyro
mount.
TA-12 (12
$49.95'
TA-16 (16 inch professional)_..$59.95
TSD-30 3.0 mil diamond cartridge for
78's (separate)
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Model 2I2-TN Tonearm
Viscous damped with slide-in type cartridge assembly fer 12" stereo or mono
records; vertical resonance 20 cps; horizontal resonance 10 cps at 4 grams;
tracking force pi r 5x 10' cm./dyne;
compliance tracking error 1 deg., 20
min. @ 3.75" and 2 deg. 0 min. @
5.5" radius.

Professional 16" stereo arm; tracks at 2
grams with plug-in Ortofon stereo
cartridge; plug-in shells available to fit
standard U. S. stereo cartridges; statically balanced by counterweight with
spring-controlled stylus force (no table
leveling required); micrometer stylus
force adjustment reads directly in grams;
adjustable height over mounting plate;
rubber damping between arm and counterweight; approx. dimensions 12 348"
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

pivot to record center, 3" rear clearance
radius
$59.95
Model SMG-2I2 Stereo Arm

12" stereo arm; takes Ortofon or any
standard stereo cartridge; track at 2
grams; special arm shape makes turntable leveling unnecessary; turntable
may be up to 30 degrees out of level before tracking difficulties arise: ball bearings on both horizontal and vertical
pivots; adjustable height above mounting plate: unique counterweight adjustment can be calibrated by user for any
cartridge to read stylus force directly in
grams; approx. dimensions VA" pivot to
record center, 31
/ "rear clearance radius
4
(max. for heaviest cartridges)
$29.95

*

A thirty-second note ... and when talking about musical notes one's thoughts should automatically revolve
around this new concept in a stereo record changer! The
LESA CD2/21 is compatible with any cartridge,amplifier and
speaker. Quality and performance assured.

Model SKG-2I2 Stereo Arm

For FREE brochure and nearest dealers, write,

ELECTROPHONO II PARTS CORP., DEPT. P.F.. 530 CANAL ST., N.Y., N.Y

$4450
5.4.1.• MOIR

...IN WA/ammo

12" stereo arm; takes Ortofon or standard stereo cartridges; adjustable usercalibrated counterweight shows stylus
force directly in grams; dimensions same
as for Model SMC- 21 1
$19.95

PICKERING
Model 198 Unipoise Arm with
Stereo Fluzvalve
Consists of Model 380A pickup integrated into Unipoise arm; tonearm features single friction-free pivot bearing;

RECORD
STOR AG E

IS A PART OF YOUR
COMPONENT SYSTEM
Much of the pleasure you receive from your
components depends on how useful you
make your record collection. "Quick-See"
album files let you see-at-a-glance the full
face of your albums, eliminate costly jacketbottom wear, and make proper filing fun.

"Ileranimmusimmie,
• •
may be mounted on motorboard 15 1
2 "x
/
15 1
/2"; complete with arm rest with
sable brush for cleaning stylus tip.
$54.00

REK -O-KUT
Model S-320 Tonearm
Plugs into amp with permanently attached cable; has "Micropoise" dynamic balance, spring-cushioned; calibrated
from 0-6 gm; isolated counterweight;
includes aluminum 4-wire plug-in shell
with cartridge adjustment slide; collar

The "Quick-See" glides in and out noiselessly on precision ball-bearing tracks. Foldaway cradle drops down for front-view
flip-through selection. Installs in any recess
or cabinet in five minutes with four screws.
In nine models with capacities of 50 to 125
LP's (and also for tape and 45's), "QuickSee" units are available separately to mount
into your custom enclosure, or in attractive,
functional cabinets in your choice of styles.
ALBUM FILES: $7.95 to $16.70,
in satin black or polished brass finishes
"QUICK-SEE" CABINETS: $29.95 to $89.95, in
oiled walnut, oiled ebony, blonde, salem
maple or mahogany finishes, several styles

Don't miss the 100's
of amazing SSS savings
on Complete Systems,
components and kits—
found ONLY at B-A!

— QUICK-SEE —

URSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO.
Dept.HFS,1012 McGee St., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Rush me New 1962 B-A Catalog No. 62 I

L

Name
Address

Kersting Mfg. 504-H S. Date, Alhambra, Calif.
DEALER

1962 EDITION

INQUIRIES

INVITED

City

State
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SONOTONE

TONEARMS

Model TI Tone Arm and
Crystal Stereo Cartridge

locks shell into arm; single hole mounting; features "Omni-Balance" for optimum bearing loads and lateral balance
$34.95

H. H. SCOTT
Model 1000
London-Scott Stereo Pickup and Arm
dyne; 0.7 mil diamond; M216 for 16"
records, M212 for 12" records; tracking force 11
/ -2 1
2
/2 grams. .....m...$89.50

SME
Stereo arm and cartridge designed as
integrated unit; frequency response 20
to 20,000 cps 7±2 db: tip mass less
than 1 milligram; compliance 3.5x10 -'
cm/dyne: output (45/45) 7mv., 5cm/
sec, lateral connection (both sides in
parallel) 3 db lower: 0.5 mil diamond
stylus; impedance 4,000 ohms per channel at 400 cps; recomended load 47,000
ohms; cross-talk better than —20 db;
recommended tracking force 3.5 grams;
magnetic design pickup; arm length
12.5"; height adjustable
13
/ "-2 1
4
/2"
above mounting board; supplied with
arm rest, connecting cables, hardware,
and templates
$89.95
Model 1000-33S cartridge for
33 1
/ rpm .............................
2
Model 1000-78 cartridge for
78 rpm .
_$59.95

SHURE
Models M232 and M236 Tone Arm

Mitt

Models 3009 &3012 Tone Arms

Economy unit; all plastic manua. tone
arm; available with compression. rear
mount or solid rear mounting post;
tracking force 9-11 gm; include new
Model 12 crystal cartridge
$7.41

STROMBERG -CARLSON
Model RA-498 Tone Arm
For stereo or monaural records; low
resonance; calibrated weight adjustment;
clip-in cartridge plate
£24.95

Professional pick-up arm; available in
two lengths, Model 3009-9", Model
3012-12"; permits longitudinal and
lateral balance adjustment; arm control
lever operated by hydraulic damper;
will accept any cartridge in 4-pin socket; for stereo as well as mono; stylus
pressure from 0-5 gm.; height adjustment 3/4 " .
Model 3009 (Short)
$87.00
Model 3012 (Long)
$99.00
Bias Adjuster
For use with SME arms only; neutralizes "inward swing" tendency common
to all offset phono arms; eliminates side
pressures and permits distortionless
tracking at low stylus forces; uses
weight acting on lever attached to bearing system; supplied complete with
mounting instructions
$4.05

Model PR-500
Single speed manual turntable and tone
arm; dual-drive system consisting of two
hysteresis-synchronous motors operated
in tandem through one belt drive: table
and arm isolated from mounting noard;
stereo or monaural use; 14 3
/4" w x
14 3
/4"d (with overhang); 27
/8"above,
2Me" below mounting plate
69.95
Base (ebony only)
4.95

WEATHERS
"Professional"
Stereo Tonearm & Cartridge
Wood-type, viscous-damped arm with
ceramic cartridge operating as nridge;
amplified bridge-polarizing supply provides both magnetic and high-level out-

SONOGRAF
Accepts all cartridges (stereo or mono);
micrometer counter weight; direct-reading stylus force gage; slide adjustment
for stylus overhang; arm height adjustable; stylus tracking force adjustable 18grams; for 12" records
$29.95
Model M236 for 16" records
$31.95
Models M2I6 and M2I2 Integrated
Arm and Stereo Cartridge
Frequency response 20-20,000 cps
=2.5 db; channel separation over 20
db at 1,000 cps; 4.5 mv per channel;
vertical-lateral compliance 9x 10' cm./

Model 2400 "The Jobo" Tonearm

Employs re-adjustable ball bearings on
every turning axis; spring tension stylus
pressure adjustment; tubular construction: interchangeable
pickup shell;
mounts all popular cartridges; 12"; imported from Holland
$29.95

PLEASE NOTE
Most of the prices shown in this
STEREOIHI-FI DIRECTORY
are those prevailing in the manufacturer's immediate marketing area and are "Audiophile Net".
Increased shipping costs may be reflected as
higher prices in certain areas of the country.
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puts: response 20-20,000 cps =1 db;
channel separation 40 db @ 1 kc., 35
db @ 15,000 cps; output 1volt RIAA
equalized), 8mv. @ 1kc. for magnetic
input; moving mass .6 mg.; compliance
20 x10' cm./dyne; diamond stylus;
tracking force 3
/4-1 gram; for use with
12" turntable
- 129.50
Model PS-11K Conversion kit for all
Weathers viscous-damped tonearms
91.00
"Stereoramic"
Stereo Tonearm & Cartridge
Same arm assembly as in "Professional"
series; ceramic cartridge; response 2020.000 cps =4 db; separation 25 db @
1 kc.: output 15 mv. from adapters to
mag. phono preamp; moving mass 1
mg.; compliance 10 x 10 -e ci./dyne;
tracking force 21
/2 grams; oiamond
stylus.
MC-ID Complete system
$55.95
C-501DA Conversion kit for all Weathers viscous ,clam pcd ton carms
$1
9. SO
STEREO/HI-Fl DIRECTORY

Now, Electro-Voice offers the finest acousticallycorrect enclosures for your home music system
... and at asaving to you of up to 50%!
In just a few short hours, you can assemble
an E-V KD6 Aristocrat or KD9 Marquis kit
—without special tools or previous woodworking
experience. And you'll obtain the same full
sound as the factory-assembled models
... yet you'll save up to one-half!
Carefully pre-cut and complete with easy-tofollow instructions, each E-V enclosure kit
features handsome birch veneer that can be
easily finished to match any decor, with
complete E-V Finishing Kits. For the final
sparkling accent, an AK6 Grille can easily be added.
The KD6 and KD9 are each scientifically designed, acoustically
correct enclosures that will add up to an extra octave of performance to
any full-range speaker. The folded-horn KD6 uses the corner of the
room as part of the horn, to increase performance without increasing
size. The KD9 with its rear-facing ducted port provides similar
range extension for along-the-wall applications.

Now!

Each kit is pre-cut for any 12" speaker. KD9 also accepts 15" speakers.
For superb results, choose one of the six E-V 12" speakers ranging in
price from $19.50 to $125.00. There is the precise model for your
requirements. Both kits are also designed for simple addition of any
E-V Building Block Kit. You can start with acoaxial speaker and
easily build to acomplete 3-way system in step with your budget.

Build

Bargain

the Biggest
in High

For the perfect combination of performance
and economy, put your high fidelity
loudspeaker in an Electro-Voice kit
enclosure. You'll bring 'em back alive
—every favorite musical performance,
and at lower cost than you
dreamed possible! Write for your
free E-V catalog today!

Fidelity!

MODEL KD6
ARISTOCRAT KIT
Finest corner enclosure
for any ir full-range
or 3-way speaker.

MODEL KI)9
MARQUIS KIT

Superb response from ir
or is- speaker when
used along the wall.
(shown with AK6 grille)

t

t•
;
Jifaaigisf
MODEL KD6 ARISTOCRAT KIT For any
12" speaker. Also pre-cut for E-V Building
Block components and Wolverine Step-Up
Kits. Uses folded-horn plus corner of room to
extend range—save space. Size: 29% inches
high, 19 inches wide, 15% inches deep.Shipping
weight 36 pounds. Net each $39.00.
MODEL KD9 MARQUIS Similar to Aristocrat at left, but for 12 -or 15 - speakers. Ducted
rear port design provides optimum bass response in along-the-wall installations. Size:
29% inches high, 19 inches wide, 14% inches
deep. Shipping weight 38 pounds. Net each
$36.00.

E-V FINISHING KITS Complete with stain,
filler, sealer, shellac, high gloss and satin
varnishes, finishing papers, brushes and easyto-follow instructions. Available in Walnut, Cordovan Mahogany, Fruitwood, Cherry, Golden
Oak and Ebony. Net each $6.00.
AM; TRIM KIT Add a sparkling brass grille
to KD6 or KD9. Net each $4.80.
E-V DO-IT-YOURSELF INSTRUCTION
BOOKS Complete, concise instructions help
the home workshop enthusiast to build E-V
high fidelity enclosures. Available for Aristocrat. Marquis, Regency or Baronet. Net each
$1.00.

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., Dept. 10145E
Buchanan, Michigan
Please send my free copy of the EAl high fidelity catalog.
Nam.
Addre*a

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC..

Consumer Products Oh,ision, Buchanan, Michigan
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HI-FI TURNTABLES
By STANLEY BURWELL

/ If you have any doubts about what to buy here are the facts
you should have before making your choice of such equipment.

T

HE QUEST FOR QUALITY in high-fidelity reproduction of phonograph records usually leads to a
professional-type manual (non-automatic) record player
or turntable. The record changer has certain operational
advantages that have made it very popular, but the manual
turntable has limitless quality possibilities, and these endear it to the earnest seeker after audio perfection. Some of
these units have a semi-automatic feature in that the turntable motor is switched on when the tonearm is moved into
playing position and the motor is turned off at the end of a
record. These may be called semi-automatic players or
semi-automatic turntables, and they are included in our
discussion.
Some turntables are true professional units that meet
National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) standards of
quality for broadcast use. However, there are others that
are used as manual record players that employ the same
drive motor and turntable platter used in a record changer.
These units may or may not meet professional broadcast
standards.
The basic function of the turntable is a simple one. It
merely has to rotate the record at a specific, constant
speed. The speed most commonly used today is, of course,
334 rpm, and hence there are turntables which operate at
this single speed or a combination of speeds, depending on
the individual requirements of the audiophile.
Whatever the speed, 33', 45, or 78 rpm, the NAB standards require that there be no average speed deviation from
it exceeding 0.3 per-cent and that the maximum instantaneous peak deviation from the average speed not exceed
0.2 per-cent.
If the average speed is inaccurate, the exact
musical pitch will not be reproduced. If there are rapid
speed changes, then "wow" at low frequencies or "flutter"
at higher frequencies will be heard. This standard is based
on the inability of the ear to aurally detect variations in
pitch when the speed deviation is kept at or below the
latter figure.

Motors and Platters
Naturally, constancy of speed demands the use of high
quality motors. The types of motors commonly used in
high-fidelity turntables are 4-pole induction motors and
hysteresis-synchronous motors. Either type, when well
made, will function effectively. However, fluctuations in
line voltage will usually affect the speed of induction
motors, whereas the speed of hysteresis-synchronous
motors is determined by the frequency of the alternating
56

current. As the constancy of a.c. frequency is more easily
kept under control than the constancy of line voltage, this
gives the hysteresis-synchronous motor a slight edge over
its rival. Yet, it is possible to design excellent induction
motors, and some of the best turntables use them. In :hese,
it is not uncommon to use an induction motor designed so
that its stator is magnetically saturated. Under these conditions, changes in line voltage have little effect on speed,
which now depends mainly on frequency.
The rotation of a motor does not progress with steady
smoothness like a stream of water. Actually, it moves in a
rapid series of pulls and tugs, chugging along so rapidly
that the effect is one of seeming steadiness. However, the
minute hesitations between the "chugs" do exist and they
manifest themselves as vibrations or ripples ("flutter" in
the reproduced sound) unless they are smoothed out An
effective way of doing this is by using a turntable platter
too heavy to respond to these tiny hesitations. The weight
of the platter also creates a flywheel effect that helps to
keep the speed of rotation constant when there are quick
line voltage fluctuations.
From this, it would seem that the heavier the turntable
platter, the better. This probably would be so, except that
the heavier the platter, the more powerful the motor
needed to rotate it, and increasing the power of the motor
creates additional vibration and adds to the problem of its
isolation. Fortunately, there is a point at which platter
weight and motor power meet, and good engineering design
matches the one with the other for maximum efficiency.

Rumble and Its Causes
Regardless of the nicety with which the motor and the
platter are matched, there is a residual vibration in the
motor and drive system that must be kept isolated from the
platter. If this vibration is transmitted to the platter, it will
be picked up by the cartridge stylus and heard through the
loudspeakers as "rumble," a low-pitched growl. This lowfrequency noise signal is usually heard directly, but even
if it is not audible, it may distort and modify the sound of
all of the music or other material on the phonograph
record.
The NAB standards state that when playing a silent
groove test record, rumble should be at least 35 db below
the reference level of 1.4 cm. per sec. peak velocity at 100
cps. This reference level is equal to 7 cm. per sec. at 500
cps. and roughly 7 cm. per sec. at 100 cps.
While this style of rumble measurement has been adopted
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

automatic
record player
...made
to protect
the original
fidelity of your
recordings
CERTIFIED QUALITY
Each record player is
laboratory tested and is sold with a
written test report coded to the serial
number of that particular
record player, certifying that
performance is
within specification limits.
1962 EDITION

The selected Diamond Stylus pickup of the 4-speed
Electro-Acoustic 7000 Series stereophonic record player, with its
high compliance and extremely low stylus pressure combine
to extend record life and maintain the original fidelity
of your fine recordings.
The dynamically-balanced 4-pole, 4-coil motor and turntable,
micro-honed motor spindle, precisely machined bearings, and the
custom-fitted turntable drive ... limit rumble to-40db, wow to less
than 0.15% RMS and flutter to 0.06't RMS (better than NARTB
standards). Turntable speed is certified to be within t..1"t of absolute.
The Electro-Acoustic 7000 series handles your records more
carefully than human hands. It is designed to capture the full
beauty of every recording for hundreds of playings.
$69.50 Audiophile Net.

Write today for free illustrated literature and the name of your mires! dealer.

ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC PRODUCTS COMPANY
2135 South Bueter Road, Fort Wayne, Indiana
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by most manufacturers, there are a few whose specifications read "35 (or more) db below average recording level."
Unfortunately, this "average recording level" is not specified, so for all practical purposes, the rumble specification
thus stated has little exact meaning. It may be mentioned
here that one manufacturer of quality turntables has suggested that a more meaningful rumble statistic than that
set forth by the NAB would be the amplitude of rumble
vibration as measured in millionths of an inch. However,
this is a matter for the engineers to argue.
It is much harder for a record changer to meet this
rumble standard, because of its added mechanism needed
for automatic operation, than it is for a good manual or
semi-automatic turntable. If this standard is not met, and
good loudspeakers are employed in the audio system, the
rumble filter will probably have to be switched on when
records are played, with a concomitant loss of desirable
bass tones. It is axiomatic that the better the speakers and
the more capable they are of producing clean, deep bass,
the more prominent will be the rumble—if it exists. Hence,
the better the related audio equipment, the more necessary
a high-grade, rumble-free turntable.
Rumble is fought in many ways and on many fronts. The
way the motor is mounted and motion transmitted to the
platter is of prime importance. Springs or rubber are used
to isolate the motor mounting board from the rotating
platter. Motion is transmitted from the shaft of the motor
to the platter by means of pulleys, idler wheels, and drive
belts, carefully calculated and fabricated. Each method
can be made effective and each has its adherents. Whichever is used, important consideration is given to its ability
to filter out vibration rather than transmit it.
The motor must not be held solely responsible for all of
the rumble that may enter the system. The manner in
which the turntable platter is mounted can also contribute
a substantial amount. It is imperative that the platter turn
freely, with little friction. The turntable shaft must fit in its
bearing snugly, without any play, yet with perfect freedom
of rotational movement. To minimize friction, the shaft
may be supported by a ball and the ball may sit in a nylon
seat. Again, there must be no looseness in the fit or the
ball will wobble, with the result that there will be an
eventual increase in friction and a loss in the trueness of
rotation.
The platter itself must be well machined so that the rim
is concentric with the shaft. It must be well balanced so
that when it rotates, it remains level and there is no wobble
and a minimum of up and down movement on the tonearm.
Some platters are machined with exceptional care, with the
ultimate balancing individually accomplished by means of
holes drilled underneath the rim in order to distribute
weight evenly. Such a refinement of construction may
well result in smoother rotation.
Another method of minimizing rumble is to bring its
tonal frequency down below normal hearing ability. Most
rumble is at the 30-cps frequency. This is the result of
using the very common motor speed of 1800 rpm, equivalent
to 30 revolutions per second. This is a very low tone, but it
can be heard easily and it can be reproduced by a good
loudspeaker. However, it is possible to design a turntable
with rumble at the 15- or even 10-cps mark. There are no
speakers generally available which can reproduce these
very low frequencies, and even if there were, nobody can
hear them. However, even this very low frequency, at a
high enough level, can produce intermodulation distortion
that is audible at the higher audio frequencies.
While most turntables are constructed in accordance
with the theory that a powerful motor and a heavy platter
provide the most effective means of spinning a record, a
few of them are not. These turntables utilize small, lowtorque motors and light platters. Their design is based on
the fact that modern cartridges and tonearms function at
very low tracking pressures, and that motors therefore
need not necessarily be as powerful as in the days when
tracking pressures were high. Essentially, the lightness of
their platters is only relative and is determined by the
power of their motors. These turntables take further advantage of the fact that low-torque motors produce very
little vibration, and offer fewer problems of motor mount58

ing, isolation and rumble to the discriminating ouyer.
In selecting a turntable for his system, the audiophile
must first decide whether he requires a single spt-ed or
multi-speed unit. The single-speed turntable is less complicated in structure than the others and theoreticay can
be made to finer basic standards. For this reason, a turntable for playing 33% rpm record and a changer for 45, 78,
and 16% rpm discs find favor in some installations. However, if records other than 33% are played often, a multispeed turntable is entirely practical from the quality point
of view. The speed-changing facility need not introduce
any extra hazards of pitch variation or rumble.
With precision motors that operate at a fixed, constant
speed adjustment control is rarely needed. However, if you
sing or play an instrument and wish to perform along with
records, a speed adjustment is a necessity to achieve unity
of pitch. Not all instruments are tuned to A-440 piten, and
some records sound a trifle higher or lower than .Ithers.
You must play them at the correct indicated speed to duplicate their original pitch and tempi, but if you want to play
along, perhaps on a piano, you may have to slow down or
speed up the record to match its pitch with your instrument.
While most of the turntables available today are marketed in a manner that permits any preferred tonearm to be
used, some have tonearms already supplied and mounted
by the manufacturer. Where the tonearm is also
high
quality product, an ensemble of this type has the advantage
of proper and convenient installation. However, as mentioned before, a few of these ensembles are in reality
stripped versions of record changers, with economy motors
and short tonearms. These are not in the same class as
professional type turntables and tonearms.
We would also like to point out that manufacturers of
record changers that are able to play single records manually could refer to their units as "automatic turntables."
As a matter of fact, one manufacturer has gone so far as
to include a dynamically balanced tonearm and a weighted
platter in a player that also incorporates the automaticplay feature of a record changer.

Simple Tests
It is, of course, impossible for the audiophile to maxe his
own laboratory tests on individual turntables when he is
shopping for one. He can, however, be guided by manufacturers' specifications and he should not hesitate tc avail
himself of the salesman's knowledge and experience. The
salesman can usually suggest a turntable that is compatible with the type of amplifier and speakers with which
it will be used.
If possible the turntable recommended by the salesman
or requested by the audiophile should be hooked up with an
amplifier and speakers similar to those he owns, ana tried
out in the store.
Place a stroboscope on the turntable and check the accuracy of speed. Some turntables have built-in strobe discs.
Do this again while a record is playing so that you know
whether speed is maintained under operating conditions.
(To meet professional broadcast standards, not mor than
21 bars on the strobe disc should appear to move oast a
given point in one minute.) Listen to a record or twc. Solo
piano records provide excellent test material. The tones
should be firm, steady and clear, not wavery or fuzzy Turn
the volume up and boost the bass to determine how much
rumble the turntable produces.
If the piano tones are pleasing and the rumble is not
noticeable or objectionable at fairly high volume with the
bass emphasized, you have a good turntable. It will enable
your records to be played with maximum fidelity and minimum distortion and thereby provide you with maximum
pleasure and minimum frustration.
eSt:k D
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NEW!...for

NEW!

the first time in

...3 new, 8-1b,12"

the U. S.! 3 superlative stereo arms

THORENS turntables now supplement

and a cartridge by ORTOFON...world

fabulous TD-124!

famous Danish makers of studio reCording equipment!
MATCHLESS

TD-124!

11 lb. table with exclusive

FINEST! Professional

clutch ... all four speeds .

¿Lb

illuminated strobe, with variable

speed

control

(=

3%)

... completely silent dual-belt

RMG309, 16" stereo arm. Often imitated,
but nothing equals the original! Available with

drive. .. .Many more exclusive features. $99.75 net. Op-

plug-in, electrodynamic Ortofon stereo cartr idge or

tional base $10.00.

with shell to fit standard cartridges. Approximate
dimensions: 12 3/16" from pivot to record center;
requires 3" rear clearance. Tracks at 2 grams.
Micrometer stylus force adjustment (reads directly in
grams). Adjustable height over mounting plate. Statically
balanced by counterweight with spring controlled stylus force

NEW TD-121! Single'
speed version of TD-124 brings

(no leveling required). Rubber damping between arm and
Counterweight ... $59.95 net.

you maximum

performance

with economy . . . standard
in 33 1
2 ,can be set for 16.45
/
PERFECTION!

or 78 rpm ... 8 lb., 12" non•

Ortofon

SMG212, 12" stereo arm. Takes
Ortofon or any standard stereo

magnetic table. Variable speed

cartridge. Tracks at 2 grams. Special

eter

control (= 3%) ...microm-

arm shape makes turntable leveling unnecessary;

leveling screws.

$80.00

net. Optional base $10.00.

turntable may be up to 30° out of level before tracking
difficulties arise. Ball bearings on both horizontal and

riZr.

vertical pivots. Adjustable height above mounting plate.
Unique counterweight adjustment can be easily and quickly
calibrated, without tools or gauges, to read stylus force in

NEW TD-135!

grams for any cartridge ... approximate dimensions: 83/
8"

Four.speed

transcription turntable with

pivot to record center; 31/
4 " rear clearance (maximum for heaviest

integral professional arm .. .

cartridges) ... $29.95 net.

ends installation worries . ..
assures finest tracking. Variable speed

control

(= 3%)

...8 lb., 12" table ...pre-

ECONOMICAL! Ortofon

cision built motor. $99.75 net.

SKG212 12" stereo arm. A
renowned Ortofon arm with true
economy. Takes Ortofon or
standard stereo cartridges.
Adjustable, user-calibrated counterweight shows
stylus force directly in grams (same as on SMG212
above). Approximate dimensions: 83/8 " from pivot to

Optional base $6.00.

1

record center; 31/
4 " rear clearance (maximum for
heaviest cartridges). A truly superb performer

NEW TD-111! Still more
economy with superb Thorens

... only $19.95 net.

performance; Single-speed, 8
Ib., 12" non-magnetic table
MIRACULOUS! You'll have to hear it to

with

believe

Ortofon

type drive for isolation of

electrodynamic stereo cartridge, with built-in

motor vibrations. Self-lubricat-

it!

New,

sealed-into-shell

precision

idler-and-belt-

transformers, plugs into any Ortofon arm

ing bearings ...variable speed

above. Also available without shell for other

control. $60.00 net. Optional

arms.

2 gram tracking.

sponse.

20-25

db

20-20,000 cps

channel

separation.

reEx-

base $10.00.

be_

I

tremely high compliance: 10 x 10 -6 centimeter
per dyne. IM distortion practically immeasurable, even on highest recorded levels. Equivalent mass at stylus point:

1 milligram . . .

$49.95 net.
WORLD FAMOUS STUDIO EQUIPMENT
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ADVANCED

CIRCUITRY,

INCREASED

POWER,

DISTINGUISHED

DESIGN,

ENGINEERING

IN

THE

FISHER

TRADITION

A Marvel of Flexibility, and of Simplicity

FISHER
X-202-B
75-Watt

Stereo Master Control-Amplifier

II Incorporating all the features normally found only
on the most elaborate of separate control units, the
FISHER X-202-B combines a remarkably flexible
Master Audio Control with a high-powered, dualchannel amplifier having a Music Power Output of
75 watts. Among its outstanding features are, (1) a
Stereo Dimension Control, (2) the exclusive Fisher
Tape Monitoring System that permits the user to

monitor tapes and yet make full use of all controls
and switches during playback without changing cable
connections, (3 ) two Center Channel Outputs, one
permitting acenter channel speaker without an additional amplifier. With the second, it is possible to
install a remote amplifier and speaker, (4) Stereo
earphone jack on front panel.
$249.50
Fine Walnut or Mahogany cabinets.
$24.95

See us at the New York High Fidelity Music Show, Sept. 14-17, Trade Show Building

USE THIS COUPON

Other Fine Stereo Master Control Amplifiers
FISHER X-1000

FISHER RADIO CORP.

110-Watts

Most powerful control amplifier! $329.50
FISHER X-101-B

56 -Watts
36-Watts

60

•

E Illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide
Name

Most popular control amplifier! $159.50
EXPORT Telesco International Corp., 171 Madison Ave, N. Y. 16, N. Y

Please send FREE literature on the following:
III Complete Specifications on FISHER X-202-B
III Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment

Special tape monitoring circuit! $189.50
FISHER X-100

• L. I. CITY 1, N. Y.

In Canada Tri -Tel Associates, Ltd.

Address
City _

State
STEREO/HI-FI

21
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Special Features
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FM-MULTIPLEX STEREO BROADCASTS.

80

TUNERS AND RECEIVERS
AM,

FM,
STEREO t .

.64

FM MULTIPLEX

A. E.S., I
NC.
3338 Payne Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio

64

KNIGHT—Allied Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill.

70

ALTEC LANSING CORP.
1515 S. Manchester Ave.. Anaheim, Calif.

64

KNIGHT-KIT—Allied Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, ill.

71

ARKAY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
88.06 Van Wyck Expressway. Jamaica 18, N. Y.

64

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS CORP.
165-08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.

72

AUTOMATIC RADIO MFG. CO., INC.
60 Battery march St., Boston 10, Mass.

65

LEAK—British Industries Corp
80 Shore Road. Port Washington, N. Y.

72

BELL SOUND—Div. of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc
6325 Handy Road. Columbus 24, Ohio

65

McINTOSH LABORATORY, INC.
4 Chambers St., Binghamton, N. Y.

72

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
2506 W. It ashington Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

65

MILLER CO., J. W
5917 S. Main St., Los Angeles 5, Calif.

72

BOGEN-PRESTO CO.—Div. of The Siegler Corp
P. O. Box 500. Paramus. N. J.

65

OLSON ELECTRONICS INC.
260 S. Forge St., Akron 8. Ohio

72

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO.
1012-1014 McGee St.. Kansas City 6, Mo.

66

PACO ELECTRONICS CO., INC.
70-31 84th St.. Glendale 27, N. Y.

73

CALBEST ELECTRONICS
4801 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles 16, Calif.

66

PILOT RADIO CORP.
37-06 36th St.. Long Island City 1, N. Y.

74

CLAIRTONE SOUND CORP. LTD.
118 Rivalda Rd., Toronto, Ont.. Canada

66

PRECISE ELECTRONICS & DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Mineola, New York

74

CROSBY ELECTRONICS, INC.
135 Eileen Way. Syosset. N. Y.

66

QUAD Lectronics of City Line Center, Inc
7644 City Line Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

74

67

QUALITY ELECTRONICS, INC.
325 Church St., New York 13, N. Y.

74

DYNACO, INC.
3912 Powelton Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

67

RAVENSWOOD—D;v. of Annapolis Electroacoustic Corp
241 West St.. Annapolis, Md.

74

EICO—Electronic Instrument Co.. Inc
33-00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y.

67

REALISTIC—Radio Shack Corp
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

74

ERIC ELECTRONICS CORP.
1823 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, Calif.

67

SARGENT-RAYMENT CO.
4926 E. 12th St., Oakland I, Calif.

76

FISHER RADIO CORP.
21-21 44th Drive. Long Island City 1, N. Y.

68

SCOTT, INC., H. H.
111 Powder Mill Rd.. Maynard, Mass.

76

GROM M ES—Precision Electronics,
9101 King St.. Franklin Park,

68

SHELL ELECTRONICS MFG. CORP.
112 State St., Westbury, N. Y.

77

HARMAN-KARDON, INC.
Plainview. L. I.. N. Y.

68

SHERWOOD ELECTRONICS LABORATORIES, INC.
4300 N. California .4ve., Chicago, Ill.

HEATH COMPANY—Div. of Daystrom
Benton Harbor. Mich.

69

STROMBERG-CARLSON CO.
Div. of General Dynamics Corp
1400 N. Goodman St., Rochester 3, N. Y.

KARG LABORATORIES, INC.
162 Ely Ave., S. Norwalk, Conn.

70

TEC—Transis-Tronics, Inc
1601 W. Olympic Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif.

78

KLH RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORP.
30 Cross St., Cambridge, Mass.

70

TEECO Truetone Electronics, Inc
6912 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif.

78

DE WALD RADIO MFG. CORP.
Div. of United Scientific Labs., Inc
35-15 37th Ave., Long Island City 2, N. Y.
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How to Select an FM Tuner
By JEROME M. GILISON

Basic coverage of the specifications and features that
are important to the user in picking ahi-fi FM tuner.

W

HEN faced with the awesome task of choosing an FM
tuner the music enthusiast has often felt completely
lost amidst the complex jargon of technical specifications and performance characteristics that seem to be the
exclusive property of audio salesmen and electronics engineers. All too often the prospective buyer will throw up
his hands and rely on the advice of the salesman or an
"initiated" friend, only later realizing that his brand new
tuner is lacking a feature that would be particularly useful
under his listening conditions. This is especially unfortunate because this all-too-common calamity can easily be
avoided with just a little preparation before entering the
hi-fi emporium.
Specifications
The technical specifications have very practical "common
sense" meanings—expressed in technical shorthand—that
indicate the type of performance you might expect under
different operating conditions. Sensitivity ratings, for example, are often used to compare different tuners. These
ratings indicate the ability of a tuner to receive weaker
stations without bringing in, at the same time, an annoying
background of noise. Thus the number you see in print is
the minimum received signal strength which will permit a
given degree of quieting, or freedom from background noise.
If Tuner "A" is rated at 1.5 microvolts for 30 db of quieting
(the most meaningful quieting level) with a standard 300ohm antenna, this means that Tuner "A" will provide an
enjoyable music signal with only 1.5 microvolts received
at the antenna. Generally speaking, the sensitivity rating
for 30 db of quieting with a 300-ohm antenna is the most
useful basis of comparison and the prospective buyer should
be alert to spot 72-ohm antenna ratings for specialized
applications (which are exactly half the 300-ohm rating),
and ratings for 20 db of quieting, which are lower but also
include more noise. Of course, the lower the sensitivity
figure, the more sensitive is the tuner.
The Institute of High Fidelity Manufacturers Inc.
(IHFM), an industry-wide group, has established two new
sensitivity ratings which are now used by practically all
tuner manufacturers. These are usable sensitivity and
volume sensitivity. The usable sensitivity test is designed
to measure the internal noise (including hum and distortion) generated by the receiver itself, while the volume
sensitivity is a measurement of a tuner's ability to provide
a listenable signal from weak stations. (Editor's Note:
Usable sensitivity is measured with a —30 db, or 3%, ratio
between the tuner's output with and without modulation.
Volume sensitivity is measured with a —20 db ratio between
the tuner's output with a strong modulated signal to the
output with a weak modulated signal.) Due to the tremendous advances which have been made in tuner sensitivity over the past decade, however, the usable sensitivity

test is the more stringent requirement for most tuners on
the market today. What this means, in effect, is that today's tuner is so sensitive to radio signals that it will perform satisfactorily as long as the input signal is nigher
than the internal noise generated in the receiver tubes and
components.
The important factor, however, is the amount of sensitivity that you will actually need in your own area. There
is simply no sense in parting with extra cash for a highly
sensitive tuner when all the stations you will care to
receive can be picked up with ease on a less expensive
model. Probably the best way of deciding how much sensitivity you need is to determine the number and loca:ion of
stations you would like to receive. If your list in-Audes
some "must" stations at a distance of over 100 miles, you
will probably need a highly sensitive tuner and, in most
cases, a specialized outdoor antenna. If your most distant
"must" station is located between 50 and 100 miles from
your home, a tuner in the more moderate sensitivity range
with an outdoor antenna will probably suffice. Locul stations should present no problems—at least in regard to
sensitivity—to just about all tuners of hi-fi standing now
on the market. Of course, these distances are very approximate, for the peculiarities of FM transmission could place
your domicile squarely in the midst of a "dead" zone while
your neighbor is enjoying booming reception from distant
places on his low-fidelity table model. If you are p;;rticularly interested in distance reception, the most sensible
procedure would be to test the tuner of your choice in your
home before making a final purchase.
Of course, even in the largest metropolitan areas, highly
sensitive tuners can add significantly to the pleasure you
derive from FM listening. Many a listener in such an area
has been delighted to discover a station just to his taste
in a distant city that might have remained beyond his range
with a less sensitive unit. Thus the sensitivity rating must
be considered along with the applications you have in store
for your tuner, before a decision is made.
The AM noise rejection figure is an indication of the
tuner's ability to suppress atmospheric static and car ignition noises. If a tuner has good limiting action ano thus
a high degree of freedom from such interference, this will
be indicated by a higher AM noise-rejection figure. You
should keep in mind that high tuner sensitivity is usable
only if it is accompanied by sufficient limiting actior
Another important specification when judging the -veeption provided by FM tuners is the capture ratio. This ratio
indicates the degree to which a tuner can suppress a
weaker station on the same frequency as the station you
desire. A low capture ratio is particularly important in
metropolitan areas where the FM band is crowded. With a
sufficiently low capture ratio, you should rarely be troubled
with even the faintest whisper of an advertising jingle in
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Rg. I. Block diagram of atypical tuner, as discussed in accompanying text.
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response curve aids in eliminating unwanted signals. The
narrow-band peak-tuned tuner (dotted line) does not provide the same freedom from distortion because the amplification is non-linear over a portion of the response curve.
After passing through the i.f. amplifier stages, the signal
is then fed to the limiters, which remove the peaks of the
transmission thus removing AM interference (Fig. 3) such
as static and car ignition noise. Here, again, the number
of stages can serve as a general indication of the tuner's
performance A well-designed tuner will include several
different types of limiters so that the amount of limiting
AM NOISE
Fig. 2. Typical i.f. response curves of an FM tuner.
the background of a soul-satisfying program of Beethoven
or Brubeck. Other indicators of a tuner's ability to eliminate unwanted FM signals are: image rejection, alternatechannel rejection, and adjacent-channel rejection. All of
these numbers, expressed in db, have one thing in common
—the higher they are, the more selective the tuner is.
All tuners worthy of the name "high-fidelity" should
provide an audio response that is essentially flat (-± 1 db)
from below 50 to 15,000 cps, the usable range transmitted
by FM stations. In addition, they should limit harmonic
distortion to within 3% over this range. You will find that
these figures are, in fact, maintained by just about all
component FM sets now on the market.

Circuit Features
These few performance specifications are more than adequate as a basis of comparison in selecting an FM tuner.
For a more complete assessment of an FM tuner's performance, however, you should be acquainted with some
of the more common design features of the sets most
often found on the seemingly endless shelves of the average
hi-fi salesroom. The FM signal, after being picked up by
the antenna, first encounters the tuner "front-end" (see
dashed box in Fig. 1) where it is amplified and separated
from other signals close to it in frequency. Since the signal
from the antenna is typically measured in millionths of a
volt, the most important requirement for a front-end is
that it not introduce any internal noise of its own which
would then be amplified along with the weak signal and
appear as a rushing noise or hiss in the tuner output. From
the standpoint of both high amplification and low noise,
one of the best types of front-end design is the cascode
type, which is generally found in the more expensive
models. This design uses two triodes (which are the least
noisy type of tube) usually within a single tube envelope.
Less sensitive tuners will use a single stage of amplification
in the front-end or, in rare instances, omit the amplifier.
As shown in Fig. 1, the FM signal is next fed to the mixer
or converter stage (also part of the front-end) where it is
changed to a lower intermediate frequency (i.f.), standardized at 10.7 megacycles. This can be accomplished by
two low-noise triodes, one a mixer and the other an oscillator, or by a pentode-triode converter combining the two
functions. This stage should be covered with metal shields
to prevent the unavoidable radiation from interfering with
the operation of the tuner or other equipment nearby.
The signal is next sent to the i.f. amplifier for a further
increase in strength and for elimination of any remaining
interfering signals. Generally, the greater the number of
i.f. amplifying stages, the better the performance of the
tuner. This is due not only to the increased gain (amplification) afforded by the extra stages but by the decrease
in gain needed from each individual stage to achieve a
usable output. The additional i.f. stages make it possible
to increase the stability and thus lower the over-all distortion.
An increasing number of FM tuners these days feature
wide-band design. The advantages of wide-band design of
the i.f. amplifier are shown in Fig. 2. By providing constant
amplification for a broad range of frequencies, the wideband tuner greatly reduces distortion, especially on loud
transients. The steep slope of the "skirts" of the i.f.
1962 EDITION

BEFORE LIMITING

AFTER LIMITING

Fig. 3. Action of atypical FM tuner limiter circuit.
action will depend on the strength of the received signal.
This variable limiting action permits each stage to operate
in its own best limiting range. Some limiters double as i.f.
amplifiers on weak signals.
At this point, the signal is ready for conversion to an
audio output. This is done either by a ratio detector or a
Foster-Seeley discriminator. The ratio detector has come
into increas:ng use because of its distortion-free operation
over an extremely wide band. It also provides additional
limiting action for strong signals. The only disadvantage
of the ratio detector is that the strength of the audio
output varies with the strength of the radio transmission,
but this defect is normally compensated for by the addition
of limiters and automatic volume control (a.v.c.) in the
i.f. section. The Foster-Seeley discriminator is being used
less and less by tuner manufacturers but it does have the
advantage of producing a relatively constant audio output
for both weak and strong stations.
In most tuners, the audio signal from the detector is
fed to one or more audio amplifiers and a volume control is
provided. The final stage is the cathode or plate follower,
which permits long lengths of cable to be used between
tuner and amplifier without loss of fidelity.

Additional Features
Although we've covered the main points in a typical FM
tuner design, there are several additional features which
should definitely be considered when purchasing a tuner.
The first and one of the most important is automatic frequency control (a.f.c.). There exists today a difference of
opinion among tuner designers concerning the relative
merits and demerits of including a.f.c.—a controversy which
is reflected in the fact that some of the better tuners on
the market today do not include it. The argument against
a.f.c. is that it is just an added complication which is not
needed if the tuning sections are temperature-compensated
to prevent drift. The argument for a.f.c. is to the effect
that although a.f.c. should not be needed to prevent drifting
in a well-designed tuner, it is still indispensable for convenient and accurate tuning to the exact center-channel
and minimum-distortion position.
The need for a.f.c. is actually augmented in a wide-band
tuner because with such a tuner the peak indication on
even the most accurate tuning meter is so broad that it is
literally impossible to find the center-channel position. Thus
a.f.c. is used, after bringing in the station, to correct man63

ual tuning errors. You will probably find a.f.c. an added
convenience in most cases—and a switch is provided to turn
it off if you should have any problems in receiving a particular station.
Another important feature is an accurate tuning meter
or indicator. Generally, a meter is preferable because of
its added convenience and increased visibility. However,
several of the newer indicator tubes have improved characteristics, such as expanded-scale indication for weaker
stations, and can be used without any significant loss in
convenience.
Suppression of inter-station noise is another feature well
worth having in an FM tuner. This noise can easily become a tranquility-shattering roar if the volume level is not
turned down while tuning. The least satisfactory method
of noise suppression is to use a filter which merely reduces
the noise level. Second-best is the audio squelch circuit
which can be recognized by the rather disturbing thumping
noise which it produces just before cutting off the noise.
A more recent variant of this device employs a mechanical
relay to eliminate the thumping and to quicken the reaction time.
The most useful procedure, however, is to cut off the
signal in the i.f. section before it ever reaches the audio
stages. By doing this, the deficiencies of audio squelching
are eliminated and, in addition, the suppression feature will
be effective for FM multiplex.
Naturally, anyone at all interested in stereo should be
sure that the set he buys includes a multiplex output. A
multiplex output will be needed for the connection of a
separate adapter. Several tuners now on the market have
provision for adding a plug-in adapter directly to the tuner
chassis. In other cases, it will be possible to obtain an FM

TUNERS
RECEIVERS

tuner with the multiplex feature built right in without
requiring any separate adapters.
A "Local-Distant" switch may also be helpful, especially
in areas close to FM transmitters where the danger of
overloading is the greatest. Flipping the switch to the
"Local" position cuts down the signal level and thus prevents overload distortion, or imaging. This feature is more
important on the highly sensitive tuners because the possibility of overload is greater.
There are a few other convenience features which may
prove quite handy, although they are overlooked by many
tuner buyers. These include such items as a separate output for a tape recorder, heavy flywheel action on the tuning
knob, a front-panel volume control and "on-off" switch,
auxiliary power outlets, and a logging scale on th.- tuning
indicator (for quicker location of a desired statior ). None
of these will affect the performance of the tuner but they
may make it a bit more comfortable to "live with.' Along
these lines, it goes without saying that the tuner must be
attractively styled and fit the room decor.
In selecing an FM tuner, as with any high-fidelity component, the most important consideration is to match the
features of each model with the particular application you
have in mind. Looked at in this way, there is no "best"
tuner and no "worst"—there are simply a variety ot models
and features, some of which may fit your requirements
better than others. Probably the best procedure is to decide
on the essentials—price range, performance specifications,
and features—before entering the many-splendourei showroom of your local dealer. In this way, you can avoid a
great deal of wasted time and confusion, and also bring
into your home a tuner that suits your particular ^equirements.

quieting: space within cabinet for FM
multiplex
$111.00
Model 707 Stereo Tuner-Amplifier

A.E.S.
Model R-I00 AM-FM Stereo Tuner
Response FM 20 ,20,000 cps ± 1 db;
FM sensitivity 2mv. for 20 db of quieting Es' AM; 3.2 mv. loop sensitivity; has
space for FM multiplex adapter; FOB
factory (less cabinet)
$119.50
Cabinet available in walnut, cherry, mahogany finishes: FOB factory
$9.50

ALTEC LANSING
Model 309A AM-FM Stereo Tuner

Individual tuning indicators; a.f.c., FM
squelch control; sensitivity 2.9 pv. for
20 db quieting; ratio detector; response
FM 20-20,000 cps :
4
_- 1 db: tubes6GY8, 6A1..5, 6BE6, 1-6BA6, 2—
EM84, 12AX7; has provision for multiplex adapter
$216.00
Model 3I2A FM Tuner

FM-6-A FM Tuner Kit
Complete stereo control center and
AM-FM tuner, 20 watts power output
each channel; Tuner section: FM sensitivity 2.5 etv for 20 db quieting; FM
frequency response ±-2 db 20-20,000
cps; FM distortion less than 2% at
100% modulation. 1 volt out; tuning
eye indicator; AFC; AM section has
broad or sharp tuning switch; AM distortion less than 2% at 30% modulation; Amplifier section: 7 inputs for
stereo or mono, mag phono, tape head,
tape monitor, multiplex; controls for
function, balance, gain, mode, loudness,
bass, treble, rumble filter; frequency
response ±
-1/2 db 20-20,000 cps at 1
watt: harmonic distortion less than 1%
at 20 watts, 1000 cps; tubes are: tuner
section-6GY8,
6ALS,
5-6BA6,
12AX7, 6BE6, EM84; amplifier section
—4-12AX7, 4-7355, 12AU7; S1
/ "x
4
15"x11 1
/2"; 35 pounds...... .....$387.00

ARKAY
AM-5 AM Tuner Kit

Adjustable interstation squelch; a.f.c.;
ratio detector; response 20-20,000 cps
± 2 db; sensitivity 2.9 µv. for 20 db
64

Sensitivity: 2 microvolts for 20 db
signal-to-noise; frequency response 20
to 8,500 cps in wide-band position, 20
to 3,500 cps in narrow-band position;
1 volt cathode follower output; 10 kc
whistle filter; tubes are 2-6BA6, 6BE6,
6ALS, 6AV6; self powered
29.45
Factory wired

Sensitivity: 4 microvolts for 20 db
quieting; selectivity: 200 kc banawidth
6 db down; 30 db minimum image rejection; hum level —65 db; temperature
compensated oscillator; 3 if. stages;
Foster-Seeley discriminator; AFC with
defeat switch; 51
/ "x9V2"x8".
4
Kit
Model FM 7FM Tuner Kit
Pre-wired and pre-aligned front end;
electronic tuning indicator; 4i.f. stages:
sensitivity 1.9 µv. for 20 db. quieting;
i.f. bandwidth 260 kc. at 6 db. down;
image rejection 40 db.; includes AFC
and AGC; outputs multiplex, high level
cathode follower FM: tubes are 6AQ8,
3-6AU6, 6AL5, 6C4, EL84, tuning
eye: 12 lbs.
$.
;9.95
Factory
FM-8 FM Tuner Kit
Three tuned stages, all triode front end,
five double-tuned i.f. stages, dual limiters; Foster-Seeley discriminator. variable AFC; AGC; front-panel :ound
muting control for silent meter tuning;
standby switch: low-filter switch: senSTEREO/HI-F1 DIRECTORY

sitivity 1.9 microvolts for 20 db quieting; tuning meter, frequency response
20 to 20,000 cps; outputs: cathode follower. high level, and binaural FM
(multiplex); tubes: 2-12AT7, 2-6BA6,
2-6AU6, 6AL5', 12AU7; edge-lighted
slide rule dial
$39 95
Factory wired
$59 91
HFT-7 AM-FM Tuner Kit
I .11111•«1•111...r...mo,

FM specifications indentical to FM-6
tuner kit; AM sensitivity is 20 microvolts; selectivity of 8kc bandwidth
5 db down; 51
/ "x9 1
4
/2"x8" .....
Factory wired
ST-I IAM-FM Stereo Tuner Kit

AM and FM completely separate and
independent; FM specifications: sensitivity 4 microvolts for 20 db quieting,
bandwidth 200 kc at 6db down, image
rejection 30 db minimum, frequency
response -±-.5 db 20 to 20,000 cps,
hum level —65 db, AFC, cathode follower output; AM specifications: sensitivity 3 microvolts for 20 db signalto-noise, frequency response 20 to
8,500 cps, two bands—narrow and
wide, whistle filter, cathode follower
output; self powered; weight 12 lbs.;
tubes are 3-12AT7, 4-6BA6, 6AU6,
6BE6, 6AL.5, plus selenium rectifier.
Kit ....... .......
Factory wired
.......

AUTOMATIC RADIO
Model FM-70 FM Receiver
All-transistorized with provision for
multiplex adapter; can be used as tuner,
complete receiver, or amplifier for phono or microphone; 9 transistors, 4 diodes; will also operate from 9or 12 volt

battery; sensitivity 4µv. for 30 db quieting; response 20-20,000 cps -±-• 3 db;
full limiting occurs at 10µv_.$64.95

Companion design to FM-70; can be
used as radio, amplifier, or tuner; 7
transistors, 2

BELL SOUND
Model 2425 AM/FM Tuner-Amplifier
Combination
Tuner section; FIVI sensitivity 1.5 µv.
for 20 db. quieting, AM sensitivity 6
µv. for 20 db. signal to noise ratio; selectivity FM 6 db. down at 240 kc.;
harmonic distortion FM below 1.5% at
30% modulation; AM harmonic distortion 1.5% at 30% modulation; frequency response FM ±½ db. 2020,000 cps., AM 20-5000 cps.; tuner
controls for AFC, tuning meter; 10 kc.
whistle filter for AM; tuner tubes are
2-ECC85,
3-6AU6,
6ALS,
6BE6,
6BA6, EZ80; amplifier section: power
output each channel 15 watts, 30 watt
peaks; controls for loudness, rumble
and scratch filters; bass and treble cut
and boost 10 db.; dual inputs for mag
phono and aux.; frequency response
1:2 db. 20 ,20,000 cps,; distortion less
than 2% at 24 watts; dual outputs for
8, 16 ohms, and high impedance tape;
amplifier tubes are 4-6V6GT, 4,12AX7,
EZ81; 28 pounds; dimensions same as
Model 2445
$229.95
Model 2421 FM-AM Stereo Tuner
Uses Tuner section of Model 2425 Tuner-Amplifier
129.95
Model 2445
Combination

AM/FM

Tuner-Amplifier

FM section, sensitivity 1.1 µv. for 20
db quieting; selectivity 6 db @ 200 kc.;
response 20 ,20,000 cps ± 0.5 db; hum
and noise 60 db below 100% modulation; AM section, sensitivity 3.5 gv. for

p

inr

20 db signal/noise at 100',. modulation;
selectivity 8.5 kc. (narrow), 19 kc.
(wide): image rejection '72 db; response
20-8000 cps (wide); hum and noise 50
db below @ 100% modulation; four
controls, four switches; two tuning indicators. 55 watts; 5"x16"x10 3
/4". $219.95

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
Model SAF-I9-D Stereo FM/AM Tuner
AM section has switch for regular or
wide-band; FM section: sensitivity 1.5
µv. for 25 db. quieting; distortion less
than 1% for 75 kc. band width; AFC;
noise filter; 71
/4"x12"x3 1
/"
4
$119.95
Model FB-2M Multiplex FM Tuner
Sensitivity 2 uv for 25 db. quieting;
distortion less than 1% at 2 volts out;
AFC; multiplex output jack; FosterSeeley discriminator; 13"x3 1
/2"x7"
$69.95

BOGEN
Model RP40A FM-AM Stereo Receiver

Tuner section: FM sensitivity 1.2 µv.
for 20 db. quieting, AM sensitivity 4
µv. for 20 db. signal to noise ratio;
AFC, signal strength tuning meters;
switch for AM, FM, stereo; frequency
response FM 20 ,20,000 cps., AM 205000 cps.; tuner distortion below 1%
total harmonic; selectivity FM-6 db.
down at 250 kc., AM-6 db. at 8 kc.;
AM has 10 kc. whistle filter; image rejection FM— —65 db., AM— —100
db.; tuner tubes are 2,ECC85, 6BA4,
3,6AU6. 2-6BA6, 2-6BN8, EZ80; Amplifier section: power output each channel 22 watts, 44 watt peaks; bass and
treble cut and boost 15 db.; dual inputs
for tape, mag and ceramic phono, tape
amp; frequency response 20-20,000 cps.
-±1 db.; harmonic distortion less than
1% at 40 watts; tubes are 4-'7189A,
5-12AX7, GZ34; dc. supply for filaments; rumble and scratch filters, loudness control; 35 pounds; 5%8"x17%"x
13 3
/4"
329.95
Model 2441 FM-AM Stereo Tuner

Output power 22 watts per channel, 44
watts combined (IHFM standard); response 18-30,000 cps ±1 db; distortion
less than .8% at full output; hum 6?
noise level —75 db; FM sensitivity 1µv.
for 20 db quieting (2.75 µv. IHFM);
AM sensitivity 1.2 µv. for .5 v. output,
3 µv. for 20 db signal-to-noise ratio;
audio sensitivity—mag. cartridge 2.5
mv., tape head 1.5 mv., crystal cartridge
140 mv., aux. input 140 mv.; output
impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms; built-in multiplex; controls—separate programming
selectors, dual-volume, dual-bass, dual
treble, blend, speaker selectors, input,
loudness, rumble filter, scratch filter.
FM tuning, a.f.c., FM tune tabs, AM
tuning, dual-power output balance;
tubes-23 tubes, 3crystal rectifiers (including one matched pair) plus 6silicon
rectifiers; 16" x6" x13 1
/2"
$399.95
Metal enclosure
Model TP60 FM-AM Stereo Tuner
Response flat to 75,000 cps; distortion
.6% FM, .8% AM; FM sensitivity

Model AM-60 AM Receiver

1962 EDITION

Model 6070 "Carillon" FM-AM
Stereo Tuner

Uses tuner section of Model 2445 Tuner-Amplifier; 57A.8"x17Vx10 5
/8"
$179.91
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.9 µv. for 20 db quieting (2.5 pv.
IHFM); AM terminal sensitivity 1.2 µv.
for .5 v. output. 3µv. for 20 db signalto-noise ratio; built-in multiplex; controls-FM tuning, AM tuning, variable
a.f.c., FM tune tabs, function selector,
power; tubes-10 plus 1 low-noise
nuvistor, 2 tuning eye tubes, and 3
crystal rectifiers; 16" x 6" x9"...$269.95
Metal enclosure _________-- $13.95
Walnut cabinet ____________$29.95

AM; response FM 20-18.000 cps -±.5
db, AM 20-4500 cps ±-.1.5 db: sensitivity 1.25 µv. 20 db quieting, 3 µv.
(IHFM); AM loop sensitivity 100
µv./meter, 20 db signal-to-noise ratio:
terminal sensitivity 3 µv./meter 20 db
signal-to-noise ratio: controls-selector
(stereo, FM-AM, FM, AM. multiplex),
a.f.c. output, AM. FM tuning, power;
tubes-9 plus 3 diodes; built-in multiplex; 15" x43
/4"x 12 1
/"
2
$199.95
Metal enclosure______________$11.95
Walnut cabinet
$24.75

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE
Model 31A201 AM-FM Tuner

Model RP100 FM-AM Mono Receiver

Output power 15 watts continuous sinewave: harmonic distortion 2% at rated
output: range-FM 88-108 mc., AM
520-1640 kc.; selectivity-FM 180 kc.,
-3 db: AM-8 kc., -3 db; response
FM & phono 20-20,000 cps ±1 db,
AM-20-4500 cps -3 db; noise & hum
-55 db; output impedances 4, 8, 16
ohms: sensitivity FM 1.25 µv. for 20 db
quieting (3 µv. IHFM) AM 1 ¿iv. for
20 db signal-to-noise ratio; controlsselector with equalization positions, volume, bass, treble, low filter, hi filter,
loudness, speaker selector, tuning, power (on volume control); tubes-13 plus
3 crystal diodes; 15" x 43
/ " x 12 1
4
/2"
.$169.95
Metal enclosure.._
$11.91
Walnut cabinet
$24 75
Model RP200 FM-AM Stereo Receiver
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Output power 20 wattc per channel, 40
watts combined
(IHFM standard);
range-FM 88-108 mc., AM-5201640 kc.; response 20-20,000 cps -±-1
db; noise & hum FM-58 db, AM-48
db; output impedances 4, 8, 16 ohms;
sensitivity FM 1.25 µv. -20 db, 3 µv.
(IHFM); audio sensitivity-mag. 4.5
mv.; signal-to-noise 60 db crystal/aux
.5 v.; signal-to-noise '75 db; distortion
FM 1.5%, AM 3%, phono (mag)
.6% at continuous power output; controls-function selector, dual volume,
dual bass, dual treble. FM tuning. AM
tuning, on-off, FM-a.f.c. AM-multiplex,
mono-stereo (in rear): built-in multiplex: tubes-16 plus 3 crystal diodes
(including matched pair) and 7 rectifiers: 16 1
/ "x 51
2
/ "x 14"
4
$299.95
Metal enclosure ................. _-_____ .... .$11.55
Model TP200 FM-AM Stereo Tuner
Range 88-108 mc. FM, 520-1640 kc.

Features separate AM and FM circuits
for stereo reception; wide band ratio
detector; a.f.c.; FM sensitivity 3µv. for
20 db of quieting; response 20-20,000
cps: tubes-6T8, 3-6AU6, 6ALS, 6BE6, 6BA6 plus diode detector and selenium rectifier; 41
/ "x14 1
2
/ "x8 3
2
/ "...$59.95
4

CALBEST ELECTRONICS
Model 7110 AM-FM Tuner
Sensitivity: FM, 2 microvolts for 20 db
quieting; AM, 5microvolts for 0.5 volts
at detector; bandwidth at 6 db down:
FM, 200 kc; AM, 8 kc; frequency response: FM, 20 to 20,000 cps -± 0.5
db; AM, 20 to 6,000 cps ± 2db; hum
and noise: FM, 65 db below 100%
modulation; AM, 55 db below 100%
modulation; FM has AFC with defeat
and noise gate; tuning indicator; 11
tubes; 13 1
/ "x6 3
4
/ "x4 1
4
/ "h.
2
Model 7110 (Metal cabinet)
$114.95
Model 7110M (Mahogany cabinet).
$139.95
Model 7110SM (Salem maple cabinet;
Early American style)
$149.95
Model 7110W (Walnut cabinet).
Model 8150 Stereo AM-FM
Multiplex Tuner
Includes AM loopstick antenna and
built-in FM line antenna; sensitivity is
4 pv. for 0.5 v. at detector on AM, 2
µv. for 20 db. of quieting on FM; FM
drift 5kc. max. with AFC off; 3v. out-

..----
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for wireless remote control; remot• feature adjusts volume, tone, stereo balance
and on-off; amplifier response 20-3 ,000
cps; harmonic distortion less than .5%
@ 1kc.: FM tuner has a.f.c.; signal-tonoise ratio 2 µv. for 20 db of quieting
or .5 pv. for 500 mw. output; has provision for multiplex adapter; AM signalto-noise ratio 6 µv. for 20 db quizting;
10 µv. for 1 watt output; controls include 12 light-up push-button and 6
control knobs; push-buttons are for onoff, FM input, a.f.c., aux, input, tape
input, channel reverse, TV input, external speaker, multiplex, AM :nput,
phono input, mono-stereo selector;
knobs control AM & FM tuning, balance, bass and treble tone controls, master volume.
C 1000 R Receiver only (list) $438.90
CXR
Remote control (list)
$1 79.95
C1000
Manually operated version
(list) $3?4.95

CROSBY ELECTRONICS
Model R80 80-watt Stereo Receiver
Combination AM/FM tuner, preamp,
amplifier; two-channel indicator fc: tun-

ing, program level; illuminated tuning
dial; stereo/mono blend control; multiplex dimension control; third-sneaker
volume control; push-button control for
source selection............. .......
...... $275.00
Wood enclosure (oiled or satin
walnut, fruitwood)
.$ 30.00
Metal enclosure.._.__.._
S 17.91
Model 650 Stereo Receiver

put: AM noise level 55 db. below 100%
modulation; FM noise level 65 db. below 100% modulation; controls for AM,
FM, Multiplex, and stereo: tubes are
5-6BA6, 2-6AU6, 2-ECC85,
6ALS, 6C4, 2-DM70, 4-1N48 crystal diodes, silicon rectifier.
Metal case
$159.95
Walnut case
$199.95

CLAIRTONE
Model C 1000 R AM-FM Receiver
Combines stereo AM-FM tuner, a dual
35-watt amplifier, and input facilities
66
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Combination tuner, preamp, amulifier;
power output 14 watts continuous each
channel; Tuner Section: FM sensitivity
2µv. for 30 db. quieting at 75 kc; maximum FM drift -1:5 kc; FM distortion
1% for 100% modulation; FM frequency response ± 1
/2 db. 30-20,000 cpG; AM
section has silicon diode detector, .VC;
Amplifier Section: controls for loudness, phase, tape monitor, function,
stereo blend; separate bass and treble
controls each channel; frequenzy response 20-35.000 cps; distortion % at

full rated output; bass and treble cut

and boost 14 db.; IM distortion less
than 0.4% normal level; tubes are 2EF89, EF80, 3-1N541 diodes, tAQ8.
EM84 tuning indicator. 3-ECC83, 4EVL82, 2-6BA6, 6BE6
$ 39.95
Walnut, mahogany or ebony cabinet.
20.00
Vinyl-clad enclosure
11.95
STEREO/HI-FI DIR-:CTORY

Model 690 FM Tuner
Two FM plus multiplex outputs; dialvariable amplifier a.f.c.; variable inter.
station noise muting control; sensitivity
1µv. for 20 db quieting at 22.5 kc. de-

viation (IRE) or 2µv. for 30 db signalto-noise and distortion (IHFM); response 30-20,000 cps -± .5 db; distortion less than 1% for 100% modulation with 50 µv. signal; seven tubes,
three diodes; 13 1
/2"x43
/4"x 63
/4"; walnut finished vinyl-clad cabinet $99.95
Model 650MX FM-Multiplex Receiver
Design details not completed as yet; intentions are that this design be similar
in all respects to Model 650 except for
addition of built-in multiplex circuitry;
less cabinet
.$249.95

DE WALD
Model N-804-B "Royal" FM Tuner

DYNACO
"Dynatuner" FM Kit

Complete printed circuits throughout;
can be aligned using EM80 tuning eye;
4 i.f, stages; pre-aligned coils; cathode.
follower discriminator output; feedback
audio stage furnishes 1.5 volts; 4 µv.
sensitivity at IHFM standard; cathodecoupled dual-triode r.f. stage.
Kit
$79.95
Semi-Kit (FM.1SK)
$99.95
Factory wired
.$119.95
Model FMA-2 Amplifier
Ten-watt power amplifier designed to
fit inside firm's "Dynatuner" will convert tuner to complete FM receiver, less
speaker; takes up same space as the
company's multiplex adapter...Kit $29.95

EICO
Model HFT-90 FM Tuner

—
--Sensitivity 3microvolts for 20 db quieting; frequency response 20 to 20,000
cps -1=. 1db; AFC; hum 70 db below 1
volt; output 1volt for 30% modulation;
tuning eye; tubes are 6U8, 2-6AU6,
12AT7, 6BA6, 6ALS, EM80, plus selenium rectifier; outputs for amplifier,
tape recorder, and multiplex; black and
gold cabinet
Model N-803-11 "Imperial"
AM-FM monophonic-type tuner with
FM specifications similar to Model N804B; AM sensitivity 75 microvolts loop

sensitivity; bandwidth 7,000 cps; 7
tubes plus selenium rectifier; black and
the gold cabinet; 13"w x4 1
2 "h x9"d.
/
$79 95
Model M-100013 "Ambassador"

Separate AM and FM sections; specifications similar to Model N-803-B; may
be used for monaural or stereo operation; outputs are monaural, stereo, tape
recorder, and multiplex; black and gold
cabinet; 13"w x 41
/8"h
1962 EDITION

Kit
Wired

..$59.95
$94.95

Model HFT-94 AM Tuner
Matches Model HFT-90 FM Tuner;
narrow or wide bandwidth selector; sensitivity 3µv. at 30% modulation for 1
volt out; frequency response 200-9000
cps; less than 1% harmonic distortion
at 100% modulation; 8K ohms output
impedance; tubes are 2-6BA6, 6BE6,
12AU7, DM70 exclamation bar tuning
eye; 35
/8"x12"x8 1
/ "; cabinet es? panel
4
style similar to model HFT.92 $39.95
Factory wired
$65.95
Cabinets (wood) for Models HFT-90;
HFT-92; and HFT-94.
Unfinished birch cabinet
Walnut or mahogany cabinet
$12.50
Model ST-96 FM-AM Stereo Tuner

Prewired, prealigned front end shielded
in die-cast housing; includes AFC,
ACC, tuning eye indicator, narrow and
wide AM bandwidths, 10 kc. AM whistle filter; FM section sensitivity 1.5 ¡iv
for 20 db quieting; FM frequency response 20-15,000 cps; FM output level
1 v. for 5 µv. input, 30% mod.; AM
output 1v. for 3µv. input, 30% mod;
15 1
/ "x5"x14".
4
Kit form
$89.95
Factory wired and tested _$129.95

ERIC
Sensitivity 1.5 microvolts for 20 db
quieting; frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps 7.1_- 1db; if, bandwidth 260 kc
at 6 db points; detector bandwidth 400
kc; maximum drift 20 kc from cold
start; hum 60 db below 1 volt; prewired front end; pre-aligned front end,
if., and ratio detector; DM-70 tuning
eye that travels along dial; fly-wheel
tuning; AGC; 300 ohms input; outputs
are cathode follower to amplifier and
multiplex; tubes are ECC85/6AQ8, 36AU6, 6ALS, 6C4, 6X4, DM70.
HFT-90 in kit form
........... $39.95
HFT-90 factory wired
Cover
..$3.95
Model HFT-92 AM/FM Tuner
Combination HFT-90 FM tuner with
AM facilities; "eye-tronic" tuning on
both AM and FM: stabilized low-limit'
ing threshold for weaker stations reception; pre-wired, pre-aligned front end;
FM sensitivity 1.5 uy. for 20 db. quieting; AM sensitivity 20 µv. for 0.8 volt
output with 20 db signal to noise ratio;
frequency response AM section 205,000 cps.; hum 60 db, below 1 volt;
AM output 0.8 volts with 20 µv. input

30% modulation; AM total harmonic
distortion AM section below 2% to
70% modulation.

Model 3357 FM Tuner

Uses wide-band ratio detector; sensitivity 3 µv. for 20 db quieting; bandwidth 220 kc. (3 db down); variable
a.f.c.: has output for multiplex adapter; tubes-2-12AV7's, 6BZ6, 6AU6,
6AI-5; volume control available at additional cost
Model 3457 FM Tuner
Foster-Seeley discriminator; sensitivity
1.5 µv. for 20 db of quieting; two FM
outputs plus provision for multiplex;
has a.f.c. plus defeat; tuned r.f. amplifier stage; tubes-6CL8, 12AV7, 6BZ6,
2-6AU6's, 6ALS, 6C4; cathode-follower output; panel design similar to Model
3357
$84.95
Model 3357A FM-AM Tuner
FM wide-band ratio detector; a.f.c.,
FM sensitivity 3 µv. for 20 db quieting; AM sensitivity less than 20 µv.;
AM response 20-6000 cps; tubes2-ECC85's,
6BZ6,
6AU6,
6ALS,
6BE6; 3-position function switch AMFM -phono; panel design similar to
Model 3357._.....___.$72.95
Model 3157 FM-AM Stereo Tuner
FM sensitivity 1.5 µv. for 20 db quieting; a.f.c., tuned r.f. stage; AM sensitivity better than 30 µv.; AM response
20-8000 cps; has provision for multiplex adapter; tubes-6CL8, 12AV7,
6BZ6, 2-6AU6's, 2-6ALS's, 6BE6;
panel design similar to Model 3357
67
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$99.95
Model 5760G FM-AM Stereo Receiver
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Integrated design FM-AM tuners, preamp, and dual 10-watt (per channel)
power amplifier; FM sensitivity 2 pv.
for 20 db of quieting; hum 61 db below
10 watts: wide-band ratio detector; controls—function selection, volume, bass,
treble, balance, channel reversing; inputs provided for stereo tape recorder
and phono (mag. or ceramic); 11 tubes
plus 3germanium diodes; has provision
for multiplex adapter
.$169.95
Cabinet

harmonic distortion at 100% modulation; has microray tuning/recording
level indicators: four controls—tuning,
recording level, selector 6' sensitivity;
five outputs-2 amplifier, 2 recorder, 1
multiplex adapter; tubes-6AQ8, 46AU6, 12AX7, 6AV6, EM84, 21N542 germanium diodes fi bridge-type
rectifier: less cabinet
$99.50
Designed for use with either MC-1 or
10-U cabinets.
Model FM-50-B FM/Multiplex Tuner
Basically same design as Model FM-50
but with multiplex circuitry included;
less cabinet
_$189.50
Model FM-200 FM Tuner

Cabinets
Metal enclosure for Models 3357,
3317AF, 3457, 3157
$9.90
Walnut enclosure for same models
$16.00
FISHER
Model FM-I00

Features six if. stages; five limiters: .5'
Pv. sensitivity; 6 control knobs—audio
level, tuning, on/off, muting, a.f.c., antenna selector (sensitivity); has 11
tubes, 3diodes, a.f.c. varicap diode, and
selenium rectifier; 15 1
/8"x4 1%6"x12 3
/4";
less cabinet
$229.50
Model FM-200-B FM/Multiplex Tuner
Basically same design as Model FM-200
FM tuner but includes multiplex circuitry: less cabinet
$289.50

FM tuner; frequency response 20-20, ,
000 cps ±-.5 db; sensitivity: 0.8 microvolts for 20 db of quieting with 300
ohm antenna; 0.4 microvolts for 20 db
of quieting with 72 ohm antenna; harmonic distortion less than 0.5% at full
modulation; front panel muting switch;
2 outputs with levels; external FM or
AM-FM tuner may be plugged in for
stereo application; provision for MPX20 multiplex plug-in adapter; 2 tape
outputs; selector switch chooses AC-off,
FM, MPX stereo, main channel, MPX
channel; multiplex separation control;
tubes are ECC88, ECC85. 4-6AU6,
6AV6, EM80, ECC83, EZ80, 4—germanium diodes
$169.50
MC-1 cover for FM.100
$17.95
Model FM-100-B FM Multiplex Tuner

Model 800-8 FM/AM Multiplex Receiver

Sensitivity .9 ¡iv.; three if. stages; stereo
multiplex broadcasting indicator: combines separate AM/FM tuners, dual
preamps, 32.5 watts-per-channel power
amplifiers, and multiplex circuitry; 24
controls and switches; less cabinet.
$429.50
Model FM-1000 FM Multiplex Tuner

Three-gang tuning unit; two wide band
i.f., two limiter stages: ratio detector;
a.f.c.; cascode r.f. fi triode mixer; flywheel tuning Ei magic bar tuning indicator; sensitivity 1pv. (2 pv. IHFM);
650 kc. bandwidth; response 20-23,000
cps z!- 1 db; harmonic distortion 1%;
IM distortion 2%; hum Ei noise 40 db
below 100% modulation; tubes-26DT8's, 2-6EA8's, 1-6CB6A, 16FG6, 2 diodes plus silicon rectifier.
$89.95
Enclosure ..... .......
............. ..........$10.00
.

Model 103GTA Stereo FM-AM Tuner
FM-AM tuner for stereo broaccasts;
FM section similar to Model 10IGTA
plus stereo FM-AM, or stereo FM-multiplex switch; AM section has i.f, bandwidth switch; sensitivity of 1 pv.; re.
sponse 20-7500 cps I
- 3db; bandwidth
5 kc. (sharp) and 11 kc. (broad);
1% harmonic distortion; tubes-26DT8's, 2-6EA8's, I-6CB6A, 26BA6's, I-6BE6. 2-6FG6, 4 diodes
plus silicon rectifier........__.$159.91
Enclosure
—
$10.00
Model 102GTC FM-AM Tuner
FM-AM tuner for mono or FM•FM
multiplex reception; 3-gang tuning unit;
flywheel tuning; magic bar tuning indicator on FM and AM; FM secticn has
two wide-band i.f. and two limiter
stages: ratio detector;
cascode
r.f.; triode mixer; sensitivity 2 pv.
(IHFM); response 20.20,000 cps ±- 1
db; bandwidth 200 kc. i.f., 650 kc. detector; distortion .5% harmonic or IM
at 100% modulation; AM section sensitivity S pv.; response 20-6000 cps -±
3 db; bandwidth 10 kc.; distortion 1%
harmonic;
6EA8's,
6BE6, 1-6FG6,
1—
tubes
6CB6A,
—4 2
diodes
—1-6BA6
6DT8's,
plus silicon
1
2—
rectifier
Enclosure

$10.00

HARMAN-KARDON
Citation Ill FM Tuner Kit

Sensitivity 0.65 pv for 20 db of quieting; frequency response 1-52,000 cps
db; distortion less than 0.1% at
100% modulation, unmeasurable at
30% modulation; low impedance output; preassembled and factory aligned
converter-if subassembly; 2—tuning
meters, signal strength and center channel tuning; AFC with defeat switch;
local/distance switch; multiplex output;
2 volts output
$.49.95
Factory wired
.$209.91
WC-1 walnut enclosure
$29.95
Model T300X AM/FM Multiplex Tuner
Integrated design including AM, FM,

Features built-in multiplex circuitry;
five i.f, stages; four limiters; .6 Av, sensitivity for 20 db of quieting; response
30-15,000 cps ± 1db; rated output 2
volts; harmonic distortion .5%; 10
tubes total plus diodes and bridge-type
selenium rectifiers
.$229.50
Model FM-50 FM Tuner
Features wide-band ratio detector; .65
pv. for 20 db of quieting; less than .7%

Studio Standard Series; features built-in
multiplex circuitry; 1.5 pv. sensitivity
four tuned circuits; seven i.f stages; 5
limiters; 1.3 db capture ratio; a.f.c.;
drift .004% (with a.f.c.) ET .02%
(without a.f.c.)
GROMMES
Model 10IGTA FM Tuner
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

and multiplex circuits; for FM—.91 pv
for 20 db of quieting or 3.2 µv usable
sensitivity, 10-35,000 cps -.±1 db, less
than .1% distortion at 100% modulation; a.f.c.; for AM-10 mv terminal
sensitivity, 1% harmonic distortion, 205000 cps ±-2.5 db; five controls—tuning
knob, on-off switch, a.f.c. defeat, mode,
6? selector; tubes— EZ81, 6AJ8, 6AQ8,
2-6BL8, 6EQ7, 6BN6, 12AU7, 6C4;
less cabinet
$149.95
Model 1220 "Aria" Stereo AM-FM Tuner
FM sensitivity 2.5 µv. for 20 db of
quieting; if rejection 60 db; distortion
less than 1%; frequency response 3015,000 cps -±-0.75 db; AM sensitivity
120 µv per meter; selectivity 8 kc bandwidth 6 db down; AFC; AM ferrite antenna; tubes: 2-6AU6, 1-6CY5, 1-EF184, 1-6BA6, 1-6BE6, 2-1N87, 2-1N542, 1-0A202, 1-EZ80; 14" x 12 1
/ "x
4
45
/8"wt. 11 lbs ...........
....$99.95
TC20 metal endosure........___...$4.95
Model 1230 "Sonnet" Stereo
AM-FM Tuner
Sensitivity: FM 2.5 ;iv for 20 db of
quieting; AM 80 µv per meter; AFC;
multiplex output; AM ferrite antenna;
tubes: 2-ECC85, 3-6AU6, 1-6AL5,
1-6AT8, 1-6BA6; 1N87 crystal diode;
14" x 12 1
/ "x45
4
/8"; shpg. wt. 13 lbs.
complete with cover
$119.95
Model TA224 "Stereo Recital"

Stereo AM-FM tuner with stereo amp'
preamplifier; AM-FM section similar to
Model TA260; Audio: 12 watts per
channel; frequency response 15-30,000
cps ±-0.5 db at normal listening levels;
4-7408/6V6GTA output tubes; shpg.
wt. 30 lbs
$199.95
Model CX24 metal enclosure.
.$11.95
Walnut or fruitwood enclosure $29.95

WW30 walnut enclosure....*$29.95
Model F-I0 "Tempo" FM Tuner
Sensitivity: 4microvolts for 20 db quieting; frequency response: 20 to 20,000
cps .±1 db including deemphasis; selectivity: 200 kc bandwidth, 6 db down;
drift: -±5 kc maximum; image rejection: 40 db; if, rejection: 70 db; distortion less than 1% harmonic and
IM at 30% modulation; hum 60 db below 100% modulation; radiation within
FCC requirements; output level 1.5
volts for 100% modulation, 0.5 volts
for 30% modulation (high impedance);
tubes are 2—ECC85, 3-6AU6, 6AL5,
selenium rectifier
$69.95

FOR FULL QUALITY
STEREO-MULTIPLEX
OR MONOPHONIC
FM RECEPTION

FINCO
use

0

Model FA-I0 "Sonata" Tuner-Amplifier
Combination FM tuner and 10 watt
amplifier; tuner has Armstrong circuit
with limiter and wide-band discriminator, AFC, cascode r.f. section; sensitivity; 2.5 microvolts for 20 db quieting; selectivity: 200 kc bandwidth, 6db down;
drift ±-5 kc maximum; image rejection:
40 db; i.f. rejection: 70 db; distortion
less than 1% harmonic and IM standard '75 micro-second deemphasis 60 db
below 100% modulation; radiation within FCC requirements; amplifier frequency response 45 to 20,000 cps ±-1 db at
10 watts; less than 1% harmonic and
less than 2% IM distortion at 10 watts;
hum on phono input 60 db below 10
watts; bass and treble control allow 12
db boost or cut at 50 and 10,000 cps;
damping factor: 5; phono input sensitivity 4 millivolts at 1 kc; 3-position
loudness contour; RIAA record equalization, NARTB tape equalization for
71
/ ips; inputs are phono, tape head,
4
and aux.; tape output; output iinpedances 8 and 16 ohms; one convenience
a.c. receptacle; tubes are 2—ECC85,
3-6AU6, 6AL5, EZ81, 2-12AX7,
2—EL84
$114.95

World's most
Complete Line of
Hi Fi Phased
FM Antennas ...

• No matter how well your FM unit
is performing, you'll hear the difference a FINCO makes. Rich, luxurious
distortion-free sound

is yours when

you pick just the right FM antenna
from FINCO's complete line.

Model F500 FM Tuner
Sensitivity .85 µv. for 20 db of quieting; usable sensitivity 3 µv. (IHFM);
image rejection 66 db; selectivity 240
kc. 6 db down; response 10-52,000 cps
±
- 1 db; distortion unmeasurable at 30%
modulation: less than .1% at 100%

Model TA260 "Stereo Festival Il"

Stereo AM-FM tuner with stereo amppreamplifier; FM: sensitivity 2.5 etv for
20 db of quieting; drift -±-5 kc max;
distortion less than 0.5% IM at 30%
modulation; hum 60 db below 100%
modulation; AM: sensitivity 80 µv per
meter; frequency response 20-5,000 cps
db; hum level 45 db below 80%
modulation; audio: 30 watts per channel; power bandwidth 18-40,00,0 cps;
hum and noise (low level) -65 db;
crosstalk better than 50 db; tone control range -±-12 db at 50 and 10,000
cps; rumble filter; scratch filter; tape
out; 3rd channel output; speaker phasing switch; 8 inputs: 2-phono, 2-tape
head, 2-aux, 2-multiplex; tubes: 2-ECC85, 3-6AU6, 1-12AX7, 1-6AL5, 2EM840, 1-6BA6, 1-6EQ7, 1-6BE6,
4-12AX7, 4-7355; 3-silicon diodes;
15 1Mo" x61
/ "x 12 3
4
/4"; 44 lbs. $299.00
CX26 metal enclosure _..__..$12.95
1962 EDITION

modulation; wide-band Foster-Seeley
discriminator; 1 volt output at 100%
modulation; function selector indicator
lights; provision for plug-in multiplex
adapter .
$132.95

HEATH
Model Ai-1 IStereo AM-FM Tuner
FM Sensitivity 2.5 µv. for 20 db quieting; AM output 1 volt for 750 µv. input; harmonic distortion less than 1%;
AM broad and narrow tuning; controls
for stereo/mono tuning; AM and FM

;MS

—

$36 35

Plus FMT-1 Turnstile Kit — $14.50
Write today for Catalog #20-213.

Huai
THE FINNEY COMPANY
Dept. H.D.
34 W. Interstate Road
Bedford, Ohio
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level control on rear-chassis apron;
a.f.c.: cathode-follower output: tubes
2-6BA6, 1-6BE6, 2-6BN8, 2-6MES,
1-6CYS. 1-6EZ8, 3-6AU6: full-wave
voltage-doubler power supply.
Kit
$69.95
Wired
$129.95
Model AJ-2I AM Tuner
Features "fidelity" selector switch with
choice of "normal" bandwidth and
sensitivity or wide-band reception: easyglide flywheel tuning with edge-lighted
slide-rule dial; self-powered circuit with
enough audio output for "private" earphone listening independent of hi-fi
amplifier; (kit)
$29.95
Model AJ-30 Stereo AM-FM Tuner
Replaces former Model PT-1 with new
performance features and styling; features luggage-tan vinyl covering with
polished anodized aluminum trim; similarly styled to AA-100 stereo amplifier;
16-tube circuit with AM and FM tuning
meters; capable of separate or simultaneous AM and FM broadcast reception: has provision for multiplex adapter;

includes flywheel tuning on both AM
and FM; a.f.c.; AM bandswitch; designed around 3 printed-circuit boards;
wired, pre-aligned 3-tube-cascode FM
tuning unit: pre-aligned i.f, transformers
and coils; balanced 300-ohm FM antenna input: built-in AM red antenna: balanced push-pull diode detector, a.v.c.
Model AJ-30 (kit)
$97.50
Model AJW-30 (factory wired)$159.95
Model AJ-3I FM Tuner
Controls for tuning, volume AFC;
cathode follower output impedance 600
ohms; voltage output 0.5 volts nominal;
2.5 pv. for 20 db quieting; image ratio
45 db.: harmonic distortion less than
1.5%, IM distortion less than 1%; frequency response ±-.2 db. 20-20,000 cps;
tubes are 6DT8, 3-6AU6, 6BN8, silicon diode; 41
/4"x13 1
A"x5 1
/2".
Kit
—439.91

KARG
Tunematic XT-IA FM Tuner
Sensitivity 2microvolts for 20 db quieting on 300 ohm input: frequency response 15 to 30.000 cps ± 0.5 db, including de-emphasis: if, bandwidth
180 kc flat top, 240 kc at 6 db points;
IM distortion 0.5% maximum at 100%
modulation; crystal-controlled oscillator
with separate crystals for receiving each

of up to 12 stations; tuning accuracy
within .025% of correct carrier frequency at any combination of line voltage and temperature from 95 to 135
volts and -55° to 90° C: inputs: balanced 300 ohms, 75 ohm coaxial, internal antenna; outputs: 3-volt cathode
follower. 0.3-volt (adjustable) 600
ohm line; 0.3-volt multiplex: tubes are
ECC88, 6AU8A,
2-6BZ6.
6BN6,
6AU6, 12AU7, and 2-1N2092, 2CK705 diodes: 16"w x51
/2"h x51
/2"cl
(in metal enclosure), 17"w x 7"h x
73
/4"d (in wood cabinet); includes
metal cabinet and mounting accessories.
Tunematic (12-channel model) $199.50
Tunematic (10-channel model) $189.50
Tunematic (8-channel model) $179.50
Tunematic (6-channel model) $169.50
Cabinet
(oiled
walnut,
mahogany,
blonde)
$19.95
Model XT-3A FM Tuner
Similar to Model XT•1 A: field-strength
meter 5-50 pv permitting optimum
orientation of pickup antenna; 600
ohm line output can be equalized by
concealed level-set; additional output
can be used for headphone check: mul-

Model Eight FM System

Complete FM receiving system housed
in two walnut cabinets, each measuring
10 5
/8" w. x57
/8" h. x65
/8" d.; one section consists of tuner-amplifier, other
contains wide-range speaker system;
jacks are provided to permit use ot tuner
section with other equipment and for
addition of multiplex adapter: walnut
only
$ 59.00
Model Eight PR Preamp
Transistorized preamp measuring drx
21
/2"x2 1
/2"; permits playing of tape recorder or record changer with magnetic
cartridge through KLH Model Eight
FM-amplifier system
19.00

KNIGHT
tiplex output to feed aux equipment is
not affected by level set; alignment can
be checked during operation with
VTVM; triple trapping for attenuation
of high-field radiation including that of
rebroadcasting transmitter.
12 channels
$290.00
10 channels
$280.00
8 channels
$270.00
Model XT-4A single channel $235.00
Transformer output (extra)
$24.00
Model CT-2 FM Tuner
Sensitivity 1.5 pv for 30 db quieting
(1HFM); IF band with 170 kc flat top;
audio output 5 volts at 100% modulation; frequency response 20-20,000 cps
1 db: 10" dial: flywheel tuning; AFC

on/off; muting on/off; alignment test
points on chassis; 2audio outputs; multiplex output; tubes: 2-6AQ8, 36AU6; 1-6BN6: 3-CK705; TJ30A silicon rectifier; 0A200 AFC control;
EM84 tuning indicator; metal cabinet
$139.50
Cabinet
(oiled
walnut, mahogany,
blonde)
.................
Model CT-3 FM Tuner
Sensitivity 8'iv. for 20 db quieting; response 20-20,000 cps; inputs 75 ohm co-

axial and 300 ohms: output two audio
at 1.5 volts, one multiplex take-off; distortion under .7% IM at 100% modulation; hum fi noise 65 db below maximum output ........
.......
..........$99.50
Brown metal case
$ 5.00
70
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Model KN-I25M Stereo Multiplex =MAM Tuner
Built-in multiplex circuit for stereo FM
reception: nuvistor FM front-end; AM
whistle filter; separate tuning eye for
FM and AM: switch for sharp or broad
AM bandwidth; a.f.c.; cathode-follower
outputs: 300 and 50 ohm antenna in-

puts; tuned r.f. stage AM: two FM
limiters; FM sensitivity 2.5 .ay. for 20
db signal-to-noise ratio; 12 tubs plus
nuvistor, tuning eyes, and rectifier.
$179.95
Model KN-136M FM-AM Multiplex Tuner
Separate AM and FM tuners, pais FM
multiplex: stereo separation control; selector for AM, FM, or FM stereo; flywheel-weighted tuning knobs, a.f.c.;
electronic bar-type tuning indicator;
dual high-impedance outputs for mono
or stereo tape recording of broadcast

material direct from tuner; usanle FM
sensitivity (IHFM) 3pv. for 20 db
quieting; AM sensitivity 10 Atv for 20
db signal-to-noise ratio: FM bandwidth
180 kc.; FM response 20-20,000 cps
It .5 db; high-impedance outputs-2 for
FM and 2 for AM with level adjustment: tubes (less multiplex cirruit) 212AT7, 2-6CB6, 6AU6, 6AL5, 6BE6,
6FG6 tuning eye, rectifier; includes two
36" audio cables, built-in fernte core
antenna; and FM folded dipol_ antenna; dark brown metal case with brass
panel; 43
/8"x11 3
/4"x10 1
/"
4
$119.95
FM-AM Stereo Tuner less multiplex
circuit —
$84.50
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Model KN-126M Stereo Multiplex FM.
AM Tuner
Styled to match KN-755 amplifier; builtin multiplex circuit; separation control;
a.f.c.; bar-type tuning indicator; outputs
for stereo or mono tape recording; builtin ferrite loop antenna for AM, indoor
folded dipole for FM; usable IHFM FM
sensitivity 10 µv. for 20 db signal-tonoise ratio; FM bandwidth 180 kc.;
tubes-2-12AT7, 2-6CB6, 6AU6, 6AL5, 6BE6, plus tuning eye, rectifier, and
multiplex tubes; dark brown metal case
with polished brass panel; 33
/ "x11 3
4
/8"
x9"
$119.95
Model KN-14IC FM Tuner

Tuning eye, a.f.c.; built-in line-cord antenna; two-stage grounded-grid r.f. amplifier; ratio detector: outputs for tape
recording and multiplex adapter; sensitivity 4.5 µv. for 20 db quieting: .5 volt
audio output; hum and noise —40 db;
a.f.c. on-off
$49.91
Model KN-150M Stereo Multiplex FM
Tuner
Built-in stereo multiplex circuit; dynamic sideband regulation; stereo/mono
visual indicator; wideband design; a.f.c.;
bar-type tuning indicator: IHFM sensi-

tivity 1.5 µv.; controlled fixed and multiplex outputs; 10 tubes plus multiplex,
tuning eye, and rectifier; polished brass
panel; dark brown textured cabinet;
4Y8"x15 9i6"x 11 Yg"
$149.50
Model KN-250M Stereo Multiplex FM
Tuner
Styling matches KN-400B amplifier;
built-in multiplex circuit for stereo FM

tors, and four diodes; includes tape head
input; output for stereo tape recording;
stereo/mono switch; stereo normal/reverse switch; rumble and scratch filters;
IHFM music power output 40 watts; response 20-20,000 cps z•.-_ Idb: harmonic
distortion less than 1% at full output;
matches any speaker; dark brown textured case; polished brass panel $239.95
Model KN-310MC Same as KN•310M
but includes built-in clock timer.
$254.50
KNIGHT-KIT
Model KF-35 FM Tuner
FM tuner kit with printed circuit: sensitivity 4 microvolts for 20 db of quieting; output 2 volts at 1000 microvolts input; i.f. bandwidth 200 kc; distortion less than 0.6%; output jacks for
amplifier and tape recorder; cathode
follower main output; output for stereo
multiplex adapter; prealigned r.f. and i.f.
coils: 3-position selector switch: on/off,
FM, FM with AFC.
Kit (83YX931)
$38.95

Model KN-310M Stereo Multiplex FM
Receiver
Consists of stereo multiplex FM tuner
and 20-watts-per-channel transistor amplifiers; tuner employs four nuvistors;
built-in multiplex circuit; signal-strength
meter; a.f.c.; flywheel tuning; amplifier
section has 16 transistors; two thermis-

OLSON STORES
Plus

MAIL ORDER
Visit your local
Olson Stores at ...

FREE

AKRON, OHIO
L

FREE

Model KF-90 Multiplex FM-AM Tuner
Built-in stereo multiplex circuit: stereo
separation control: dual limiter-discriminator; a.f.c.: 10-kc. AM whistle filter;
cathode-follower outputs; magic-eye tuning indicators; separate AM and FM
tuning controls; styling matches KnightKit KA -51 amplifier; sensitivity 2.5 µv.
for 20 db quieting on FM; 3µv. for 10
db signal-to-noise ratio on AM; hum
and noise —60 db at Ivolt: tubes-46BA6, 2-6AU6, 2-12AU7, 6BE6,
6AW8, 12AT7, 6AL5, plus tuning eyes
and rectifier.
83 -YU -914 Kit
$99.95

FREE

Model KF-75 Multiplex FM Tuner
Same as Model KF-90 but for FM reception only; does not include AM
tuner.
83 -YU -918 Kit

1 0

FREE

Model KF-65 FM-AM Tuner
Tuned r.f. stage on FM: a.f.c.: cathodefollower output, plus output for stereo
multiplex adapter; flywheel tuning;
built-in AM ferrite antenna: time-saving
printed circuit boards; neon-glow dial
pointer; 2.5 µv. sensitivity for 20 db
quieting on FM; 3 µv. sensitivity for
10 db signal-to-noise ratio on AM; response 20-20,000 cps; tubes-6AN8,
6BE6,
6BA7,
12AT7,
2-6AU6,
ECC82/12AU7, 6ALS, 6X4 rectifier.
Kit
$49.95

Model KF-90 FM-AM Tuner
Same as Model KF-90 but without stereo
multiplex circuit.
83 -YU -731 Kit
$87.50
reception; nuvistor front-end; signalstrength meter; dark brown textured
case; polished brass panel
$139.95
Model KN-260MC Same as Model KN250M but includes built-in clock
timer
$154.50

Olson

69 W. State Street

BUFFALO, N.Y.
711

Main Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

FREE

4101 N. Milwaukee Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
123 N. Western Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
2020 Euclid Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO -1
6813 Pearl Road

FREE

COLUMBUS, OHIO 1
142 N. High Street

FREE

INGLEWOOD, CALIF.
4642 W. Century Blvd.

MILWAUKEE,

WISC.]
423 W. Michigan

FREE

Model KF-75 FM Tuner
Same as Model KF-75 but without stereo
multiplex circuit.
83 -YU -732 Kit
$67.50
Note: There are two Model KF-90, one
with multiplex adapter and one without,
the same holds true of the Model KF-75.
Specify them by catalogue number.

PITTSBURGH, PENN.
5918 Penn Avenue

Fitt in coupon for a FREE One Year Subscription to OLSON'S Fantastic Bargain Packed
Unheard .of LOW, LOW WHOLESALE PRICES on Brand Name Speakers,
Changers, Tubes, Tools, Hi -Fis, Stereo Amps,
Tuners and other Bargains.

Catalog —

IR

Model KU-45 Multiplex FM-AM Receiver
All-in-one unit consisting of multiplex
FM-AM tuner and 32-watt stereo amplifier; a.f.c.; pre-aligned front end; sepa -

Zia

Olson

MAIL TO: W..

OLSON ELECTRONICS
325 S. Forge Street
Akron 8, Ohio

NAME

If) f) f) f.71 <2,

ADDRESS

CITY
1962 EDITION
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rate bass and treble controls; tape head
input; two aux, inputs; magnetic phono
input: stereo/mono switch; IHFM music
power output 16 watts per channel;
output 4, 8, 16 ohms, plus 8-16 ohm
center-channel output; satin gold and
mocha panel; 43
/4" x 16 1
/2" x 12 3
/4";
less case.
Kit
- 4129.91
Metal case
$5.91

LAFAYETTE
Model LA-225 FM-AM Stereo Receiver
Individual AM-FM tuner sections for
simulcast plus dual 20-watt amplifiers
and preamps; FM section includes output for FM multiplex, sensitivity of 1.5
pv. for 20 db quieting, a.f.c. and a.f.c.
defeat; AM section has 3 stages a.v.c.,
ferrite loop antenna, broad/sharp bandwidth selection. Response 20-30,000 cps

± 1db at normal listening levels: channel separation better than 50 db at 1000
cps; front-panel controls for bass, treble,
balance/volume, 4-pos. selector switch,
4-pos. mode switch; rear panel phasing
switch, hum adjust, headset jack, impedance selection, fuse holder, a.c. outlet; brown and brass enclosure included
$174.95
Model LT-77 AM-FM Stereo Tuner
FM specifications similar to Model LT80; AM frequency response 20-5,000
cps -±-3 db; individual AM-FM volume
controls; 4-position function switch provides AM, FM. FM AFC, stereo: multiplex output; twin tuning meters; tubes:
2-6AQ8. 4-BA6, 2-6AU6, 6BE6,
6AL5, 6X4; diode detector; 14 1
/2"x4"
x10 3
/"
4
574 50
Model LT-80 FM Tuner
Sensitivity 1.5 pv for 20 db of quieting; frequency response 20-20,000 cps
-±0.5 db: harmonic distortion less than
1%; hum -60 db; AFC/AFC: tubes:
2-6AQ8, 2-6BA6, 2-6AU6, 1-6AL5,
1-6X4; 11 3
/ "x8" x
4
$49.50

KT-650 (Kit)
LT-650 (Assembled)

.$14.50
$74.50

Model KT-500 Stereo Tuner Kit

$2 6.00

Model MR-65 Stereo FM Tuner
Basically an FM tuner but front nand
design has function controls perm:tting
the tuner to be used for FM-AM, FM.
FM, FM-Multiplex stereo programs;
plans are to make amultiplex adapter to

AM-FM tuner kit with independent
AM and FM sections for stereo use;
Armstrong FM circuit; sensitivity: FM,
2microvolts for 30 db quieting; AM. 5
microvolt terminal sensitivity; AFC with
defeat provision; tuning eye: frequency
response: FM, 20 to 20,000 cps -±0.5
db; AM, 20 to 5,000 cps -1-.3 db; harmonic distortion under 1% on FM,
under 1% on AM for up to 80% modulation; hum 60 db below 100% modulation; bandwidth: FM, 200 kc. 6 db
down: AM, 8 Ice, 6 db down: IF rejection: FM, 70 db; AM, 50 db: image
rejection: FM, 40 db: AM, 30 db; FM
drift: ±-5 kc max; AM whistle filter;
two cathode follower outputs; output
level; FM, 2.5 volts for 100% modulation; AM, 1 volt average; tubes: 46BA6. 2-6AU6, 1-6BK7A, 1-ECC85,
1-6AL5, 6BE6, 1-12AU7, 1-6U5; selenium
rectifier;
13 3
/ "w x10 3
4
/ "d x
4
41
/2"h.
Model KT-500 (Kit form)
$74.50
Model LT-500 (Assembled).._.$124.50

LEAK
"Trough-Line II" FM Tuner
Matches Point Istereo preamplifier; includes tuning eye, AFC, cathode fol-

to fit within cabinet or externally: sensitivity 3.25 AV, (IHFM standard); response 20 to 20,000 cps ±2 db: distortion less than 3% for 100% modulation: hum better than 65 db aelow
100% modulation; output 4 volts: low
impedance: tubes-2-6BN4A, 12AT7,
4-6AU6, 6SC6, 6BN8, 6C4,
6V4
$25.00
Model MR-66 AM-FM Stereo Tuner

Separate AM and FM tuners witn provision for multiplex adapter; FM sensitivity
3 pv.
(IHFM Stan +ard);
response 20-20,000 cps -± 3db; hum 70
db below full signal; variable a.f.c.;
two low-impedance cathode-follower
outputs; AM sensitivity 1.5 »v.; distortion less than 2% at 100% modulation;
hum 50 db below full signal; audio
bandwidth: narrow 20-20,000 crs ± 3
db, medium #1 20-6500 cps, medium
#2 20-8000 cps, broad 20-11,5110 cps
$ 25.00
Walnut and mahogany cabines for
Models MR-55A, MR-65, MR-66
.25.00

J. W. MILLER
lower output; sensitivity 1.5pv for 20
db quieting; multiplex output; 9 tubes.
...$149.00

Model 595 AM Tuner

McINTOSH
Model MR-55A AM-FM Tuner

Model KT-650 FM Tuner
Sensitivity 2 pv for 30 db of quieting;
frequency response 15-30,000 cps -±0.5
db: output 1.5 volts -±75 kc deviation
(100% modulation); distortion and

noise better than 55 db below 1.5 volts;
variable AFC: low impedance output;
tuning eye; tubes: 1-ECC85, 1-6BK7B,
3-6BA6, 2-EF94, 1-6AL5; silicon diode rectifier.
72

anced and 72 ohms unbalanced.

Sensitivity: FM, 3 microvolts at 100%
modulation for less than 3% total noise
and distortion; AM, 1.5 microvolts; fre
quency response: FM, 20 to 20,000 cps
db; AM "broad", 20 to 10,000
cps ±-3db; AM "medium," 20 to 6,500
cps -±-3 db; AM "narrow," 20 to 2,000
cps ±3 db: FM features 4 if, stages, 2
limiters, variable AFC, and wideband
detector; AM features AVC, 3-position
bandwidth, and 10 kc whistle filter;
hum: FM, -75 db; AM, -50 db; FM
antenna impedances are 300 ohms bal-

Negative mutual coupled AM bandpass tuner: broad tuning with no
sideband cutting; germanium diode
crystal detector; no tubes or power
supply, no hum or tube micropHonics;
output voltage ranges from .07 to .7
volt on stations within 25 miles -adius;
gain control; vernier dial; in ebony
black or ivory bakelite cabinet.
Model 595
$21 75
Model 565 Kit
S17.70

OLSON ELECTRONICS
Model AM-170 Stereo Tuner-Amp
Dual 20-watts-per channel stereo amp
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

with AM and FM tuner; complete front'
panel audio control; response 20-30.000
cps -± .5 db; harmonic distortion .5%
@ 15 watts; FM sensitivity 2 pv. for
20 db quieting; AM sensitivity 50 Av.;
controls—FM tuning, mode switch, balance, treble, bass, volume, input selector, AM tuning; inputs—magnetic, crystal, aux. 1, aux. 2, FM multiplex; outputs-4, 8, 16 ohms, tape; tubes-26AQ8, 3-6BA6, 6AU6, 6BE6, 412AX7, 4-6BQS, 5AR4; satin gold
with black trim
$139.95
PACO
Model ST-35 FM Tuner

Now.

an FM tuner with multiplex built-in!

New H. H. Scott FM Stereo Multiplex Tuner
Sensitivity 2,uv. for 30 db. quieting; harmonic distortion less than 1% bandwidth over 200 kc.; Foster-Seeley discriminator; a.f.c.; cathode-follower output.
Model ST-35 pre-aligned transformers,
housing cabinet (kit)
$59.95
Model ST-3 SPA with tuner section factory-wired and pre-aligned, housing
cabinet (semi-kit)
$69.95
Model ST-35W completely assembled
with housing case.......
Model ST-25 FM Tuner

Sensitivity 1.5 µv. for 20 db. quieting;
built-in a.f.c. with defeat switch; has
multiplex jack
Factory wired ..............
Model ST-26 FM Tuner-Preamp
FM tuner section same as Model ST-25;
built-in phono preamp; black and gold
case or walnut enclosure extra.
Model ST-26 (kit).. ......
.......... $54.95
Model ST-26W (factory-wired)...$69.95

uses Wide-Band design for top performance
Here it is! No adaptor needed! The
world's first Wide-Band tuner designed
specifically for multiplex ...H. H. Scott's
new Model 350 FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner.

tector provides superior rejection of interference and complete freedom from drift.
The Wide-Band design of the IF's and detector give the new 350 aremarkable usable
sensitivity of 2.5 Av measured by stringent
IHFM standards.

The FCC, in its recent acceptance of FM
stereo multiplex, said that the approved
system " ...like any multiplex transmission system, will increase energy transmission at the edges of the channel involved. Accordingly, for optimum stereophonic reception, the (tuner's) bandwidth
.must be considerably greater than that
of monophonic (tuners) ...""

If you are considering a new tuner, or
addition of an adaptor to a conventional
narrow-band tuner, first listen to the new
H. H. Scott Model 350 Wide-Band FM
Multiplex Stereo Tuner. Its superiority in
sound quality is so dramatically different
that you will not want to settle for less.

From our very first design ...the revolutionary 310A ...H. H. Scott incorporated
substantially wider IF bandwidth than conventional tuners. This gave better selectivity
and usable sensitivity. The new 350 incorporates this same exceptional circuitry
allowing reception of even weak multiplex
stations with amazing clarity. You get other
benefits, too — the 2 MC Wide-Band de-

Usable (IHFM) Sensitivity: 2.5 µv. 10 tubes, 11
diodes. Famous H. H. Scott silver plated front end.
Tuning meter., Performance matches FCC transmission specifications. Can receive either monophonic
or stereo multiplex programs. Special circuitry for
perfect stereo tape recording. Dimensions in handsome accessory case 15 1/
2"W x 51
/ "H x 13 1
4
/ "D.
4
Matches styling of all H. H. Scott amplifiers.
;199.95 ••, case extra.

Important Technical Information

'see paragraph 36. FCC Report and Order, Docket
no. 13506. 4/19/61. Emphasis ours.
* * slightly higher West of Rockies.

SCOTT

Model ST-45 AM-FM Stereo Tuner

H. H. Scott, Inc.
Dept. 59O62
Ill Powdermdl Road, Maynard, Mass.

Please rush me full details on your WideBand Multiplex Tuner and Adaptor. Include new 1961 catalog.
Wide-Band Multiplex Adaptor
Important News for H. H. Scott Tuner Owners
Independent AM and FM tuners; FM
tuner section same as Model ST-35;
cathode-follower output for both AM
and FM; has provision for FM multiplex; black and gold case.
Model ST-45 factory-aligned transformers (kit)
$84.95
Model ST-45PA with both AM and FM
1962 EDITION

H. H. Scott has once again protected your investment against obsolescence. Your tuner, regardless
of age or model, can be quickly converted to
multiplex with the new Model 335 Wide-Band Multiplex Adaptor. Because of H. H. Scott's unique nocompromise Wide-Band design, we can guarantee
superior multiplex reception only when the 335
and an H. H. Scott tuner are used together. 5 tubes,
$99.95, case extra.

8 diodes.

Name
Address
City

7one

State

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, N. Y. C.
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tuner sections factory-wired and
aligned (semi-kit)
$99.95
Model ST-45W factory-wired...$134.95

PILOT

QUALITY
Model 1000 AM-FM Tuner Kit
Armstrong FM circuit with Foster-Seeley
discriminator: sensitivity: FM, 5 microvolts for 30 db quieting; AM, 25 microvolts: AFC with defeat provision: frequency response: FM, 20 to 20,000 cps
-±0.5 db; AM, 20 to 8000 cps ± 3db;
distortion: less than 1% on FM: band-

Model 380 FM Multiplex Tuner

for 30 db of quieting -±75 kc. deviation (100% modulation), response 2020,000 cps, tuned r.f, stage, two limiters, wide-band ratio detector, a.f.c.;
AM section— antenna terminal sensitivity 2ev. for 20 db signal-to-noise
ratio at 30% modulation. 75 Av./meter
with ferrite core antenna; bandwidth
9.5 kc.; response 20-9500 cps; 12 tubes
plus rectifier (incl. multiplex); tuning
meters; 14 1
/ "x5" x 10"
4
$99.95
FM-AM Stereo Tuner

Has built-in multiplex circuit with automatic relay-type switch; automatically
switches from FM mono to FM stereo;
indicator light shows type of program;
FM sensitivity 3µv. (IHFM standard);
cathode-follower output; covers mono 6?
stereo FM; FM frequency band coverage 88-108 mc
$169.50
Model 480 Stereo AM-FM Tuner
FM sensitivity 2gy; AM sensitivity 3
gy; multiplex output; AM phase switch;
cathode follower output; total 8 tubes
and 1germanium diode...— $159.50
Model 602 Stereo TunerAmp/Preamplifier
15 watts per channel stereo amplifier
with stereo control center; frequency
response 20-20,000 cps; multiplex output; 8-position input selector switch;
tuner stage similar to Model 480; 16
tubes; 4-silicon diode power rectifiers;
tuning indicator
$249.50
Model 654 Stereo Tuner-Amplifier
Power output 60 watts per channel;
FM/AM section similar to Model 480;
separate, ganged tone controls; rumble,
scratch filter; tape monitor switch; AM
phase switch; 7591 output tubes: 15 1
/"
4
X10 3
/4"x 16 1
/ "; complete with cover.
4
.$299.50

PRECISE
Mark XV "Perfecta" AM-FM Tuner
Features include output tuning meter,
cathode follower output, phono, AM,
FM, TV selector switch; Foster-Seeley
discriminator; 2stages of limiting; fernloop antenna; 13"x4 1
/ "x9 3
4
/4" (without
cover)
.$99.95

QUAD
FM Tuner
Designed to be used with Quad 22
stereo control unit and Quad II amplifier; tuning range 87.5-108 mc.; sensitivity 3 »v. for 20 db quieting; output

I.

INIfflimmen,

100 mv. @ 100.000 ohms impedance;
tubes 6BJ6, 12AT7, 2-6BH6, 6AU6,
6AL5,
12AX7, overall dimensions
10 1
/ "x3 1
2
/ "x6"
2
$125.00
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width: FM, 200 kc; AM, 8 kc: hum
level; —60 db; output voltage: FM, 2
volts for 100% modulation; AM, 1volt;
tubes: 2-12AT7, 6BE6, 6BA6, 26AU6, 6ALS: one selenium rectifier;
10 3
/
4"w x4"h x8"d; kit ---------___
$3
Metal enclosure........._
..$ 5.95
Model 1200 AM Tuner Kit
Specifications similar to AM section of
Model 1000 AM-FM tuner.
...$
Metal enclosure.
.$5.95

FM section similar to Model FM-a: AM
has broad band tuned IF stage; germanium diode detector; frequency response 20-7,000 cps; ferrite locpstick
antenna; 11 1
/2"x41
/ "x9"; shpg. wt.
4
15 lbs
$59.95
Model FM-3 Tuner
Armstrong circuit with tuned ri.,
double-tuned limiter, triode mixer; sensitivity 2microvolts for 30 db quieting;
frequency response: 20 to 20,0013 cps;
bandwidth: 180 kc; AFC; outputs for

Model 1100 FM Tuner Kit
Specifications similar to FM section of
Model 1000 AM-FM tuner
$25.50
Metal enclosure
$5.95

RAVENSWOOD
Model TCC-2000 FM/AM Stereo
Receiver
Response FM 20-20,000 cps J:1 db;
distortion .1%; hum level 75 db below
2 volts output; sensitivity 1.8 /Lv. for
20 db quieting on FM, 20 gv. with
ferrite antenna on AM; controls—bass,
treble, selector, volume, balance, rumble
filter, scratch filter, loudness, mono,
channel reverse, FM tuning, a.f.c.. AM
tuning, AM broad; outputs—tape, audio
multiplex adapter; less cabinet...$249.95
Model T-1000 AM-FM Tuner
Sensitivity 1.8 ¿iv. for 20 db quieting
on FM, 20 ¿iv. with ferrite antenna on
AM; distortion less than .5% at 100%
modulation; response FM 20-20,000
cps ±-.1 db: controls—FM tuning, AM
tuning, a.f.c., AM broad, FM multiplex;
outputs—FM, AM, multiplex adapter.
.. $99.91
Wood cabinets for all models.
Unfinished
$14.95
Oiled Walnut
...........

REALISTIC
Deluxe Stereo FM-AM Tuner
Stereo AM-FM tuner; FM: sensitivity
2.5 ity for 30 db of quieting; frequency
response 20-20,000 cps :1:1 db; hum
level —65 db below 100% modulation;
AM: sensitivity 3 »v for 20 db quieting; 8 kc bandwith down 6 db; frequency response 20-5,000 cps -±-1 db;
hum level —55 db below 100% modulation; multiplex output; ferrite loop
stick antenna for AM; AFC on/off;
tubes: 2-6A08. 3-6AU6, 6AL5, 26BA6, 6BE6, 6X4; 15" x41
/ "x 10 1
4
/ ";
4
dual meters; shpg. wt. 15 lbs
$69.95
Model TM-8 AM-FM/Multiplex Tuner
Features built-in multiplex circuitry for
stereo reception; FM section-1.5 ¿iv.

amplifier
and
multiplex
aaapter;
91
4 "w x4
/
4 "h x61
/
1
4 "cl, 10 lbs.
/
W
Kitired

!4342:9
95
5

Model TM-200 FM/Multiplex Tuner

Transistorized circuit with multiplex
circuitry for stereo reception; sensitivity 1.2 gv. for 20 db quieting at 100%
modulation (3.5 /Av. for 30 db quieting); selectivity 250 kc. @ 6 -du response 10-25,000 cps; output -- oltage
1volt r.m.s.; limiting level 7.5 gv., hum
6? noise — 60 db; detector barurwidth
1 mc.; muting control eliminates inter'
station noise when tuning; local/distant range switch; tape recorder outputs; 3" x 10 1
/8"x81
/2"
.$149.95
Model 40T AM-FM Tuner

FM response 20-18,000 cps ±-2 db; sensitivity 2gv. at 100% modulation with
less than 31
/2% distortion; harmonic
distortion .75% on FM, .1% on AM
up to 90% modulation; hum —6C db below full output; on-off a.f.c.; separate
AM and FM i.f, and detection stages;
AM sensitivity 2 ev.; superhet circuit
with 3 stages; a.v.c, and ferrite core
antenna; bandwidth -±-3 db 20-9500
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

cps; whistle filter better than 65 db at
10 kc.; has multiplex output jack; 14" x
x 1011_
$69.95

€9-m m

Model T-4 AM-FM Tuner
Can be used for both mono and stereo
systems; FM sensitivity 2my. for 30 db
quieting at 100% modulation; response
20-20,000 cps; harmonic distortion .5%
at full output; Armstrong-type circuitry with double-tuned limiter and triode mixer; AM section has ultra-quiet
r.f. stage, broadband tuned i.f. stage,
germanium diode detector, sensitive ferrite core antenna, has provisions for
multiplex adapter; 119¡6"x4 3
/8"x8 1,16"
$49.95

MULTIPLEX
Grommes announces a completely
new concept in mechanical and
electronic engineering excellence,
to provide Multiplex Stereo with
performance and - presence" never
before accomplished heretofore.
Owners of Grommes FM Tuners will
be pleased to know that Grommes
Tuners are adaptable for
receiving FM Multiplex Stereo
broadcasts through the
use of Grommes low cost
Multiplex adapters.
Your Grommes equipment is
never obsolete as Grommes
engineers always plan ahead
for things to come.
Remember, when you buy
Grommes, you buy the finest
o
in FM-Stereo,
regardless of price.
Ask your high fidelity
dealer to demonstrate
Grommes. You will hear
music with the new
Grommes extra-presence",

Model HK-200 FM Tuner Kit
Response 20-20,000 cps; harmonic distortion .5% maximum; 3-gang tuning
capacitor; pre-wired, pre-aligned cascade front-end; all major parts presoldered to chassis; We" x4%8" x6IA";
kit
$34.95
Model STA-7 Stereo FM/Multiplex
Receiver

Features built-in multiplex circuitry for
stereo reception; tuner section—sensitivity 2.5 Av. for 30 db quieting,
grounded-grid r.f. stage; ratio detector;
amplifier section-12 watts per channel,
response 20-20,000 cps -±-1 db, distortion (at full output) total r.m.s. less
than 1% at 400 cps, hum —52 db mag.
phono, —72 db aux., sensitivity 850
mv. aux. 4 mv. mag. phono; 14 tubes
(11 dual-purpose); output impedances
4, 8, 16 ohms
..$124.95

o

Model TM-214 FM Multiplex Tuner
Features built-in multiplex circuitry for
stereo reception; sensitivity 2.2 »v.
(IHF2v1 standard), 1.3 my. for 20 db
of quieting; three i.f. stages; three limiting stages; a.g.c.; harmonic distortion
less than .5% at 100% modulation;
signal-to-noise ratio 70 db mono, 50 db
stereo; AM suppression 30 db with 2.8
puy, into 300-ohm antenna; drift .02%
from cold start; anode-follower outputs,
two for tape, two for audio; 11 tubes
plus rectifier and matched germanium
diode detectors; designed for maximum
attenuation of subcarrier and pilot carrier in the output to eliminate distortion when tape recording; 300-ohm
balanced antenna input; 151/2"x 55/8"x
11%6"; 20 lbs; wired
$189.95
Kit—.
$139.95

O

Stereo

FM-AM

Bill Grommes. President
of Precision Electronics. Inc.. -says, "As a
pioneer producer of
quality Hi -Fi Amplifiers
and Tuners, we have
always produced the
best buy in high fidelity
and will continue the
same policy in the years
to come. Grommes high
quality components and
advanced design have
made Grammes. an
outstanding buy."

Write today
for details on

SARGENT-RAYMENT
Model SR-100013

tç

Tuner

Multiplex
Adapters.

FM senitivity 0.85 microvolts for 20
db of quieting; distortion less than
0.5% at 100% modulation; audio response 18-22,000 cps ±1 db; AM sensitivity 20 microvolts with ferrite loop
antenna; distortion 0.45% at 100%
modulation: audio response: sharp, 4.8
1962 EDITION

Send coupon today for complete details on Grommes
equipment.
h a me

DIVISION OF PRECISION ELECTRONICS.

Street
City.

ni

Zone.

.;tate

INC.

9101 King Avenue, Franklin Park, Illinois, Dept.

SD
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kc flat; broad 8.2 kc flat;
tubes: l-61)18. 1-12AT7,
6BA6, 2-6AU6, 2-6ALS,
12AU7, 1-5Y3, 2-EM80;
x 51
/ "; shpg wt 23 lbs........
4

10 kc filter;
1-6DK6, 21-6BE6, 114" x 14 7
A"

Model SR-I020 FM Tuner
Sensitivity 1.8 microvolts for 20 db of

Frabil
-— quieting; frequency response 20-20,000
cps ± 1 db; IF bandwidth 215 kc for
6 db; AFC defeat; output level control;
fly-wheel slide rule tuning; tubes: 1-6AQ8, 2-6DK6, 1-6AU6, 1-6AL5, 16X4, 3-GE12, 1-6FG6; 93
/4"x 14 7
/8"x
4% 8"
$97.50
Model SR-1040 FM Stereo Receiver

r

:

provides 175 volts d.c. at 55 ma, 6.3
volts a.c. at 3.5 amps; 31
4 "cl
/
x9"w
x4 1
/2"h
$24.60
Model SR-7000 Stereo AM-FM Tuner
and Control Center
FM: sensitivity 1.8 microvolts for 20
db quieting; frequency response 2020,000 cps -±- 1 db; IM distortion
0.2% at 1volt output; AFC; bass control +13 db, -15 db at 350 cps; treble
control +10 db, -12 db at 1800 cps;
phono input RIAA compensated; tape
head NAB at 71
/ ips; sensitivity: 0.05
2
volts for 1 volt out on tuner, aux, tape
out; 1mv for phono, .002 volts for tape
head; tubes: 2-7199, 2-12AX7. 1-ECC85, 1-6BE6, 1-6BA6, 2-6DK6,
AU6; 13 1
/ "x 14 7
4
/8"x 51
/ "; wt 21 lbs.
4
$199.40
Model SR-1030 FM Receiver
Basically same design as Model SR-1040
but has only one (mono) amplifier circuit; does not have separation and balance controls; employs only one 6EU7
tube; twelve tubes instead of thirteen.
$129.00

1
.6 re eee

Model 310-D Broadcast Quality Tuner
Sensitivity 2 mv IHFM standards; if.
passband; 2 mc. limiters and detector;
3 stages of limiting: 85 db. rejection of
spurious cross modulation response;
- Dynaural - interstation noise suppres-

eee"«.

sor; AGC compensates for variations in
signal strength; outputs for channel A
high and low (tape), channel B high
and low (tape), FM multiplex, switched
ac.: local/distance switch
$194.95
Model C metal case
$12.95
Wood case
$19.95
Model 314 Wideband FM Tuner
Sensitivity 2.5 gv. IHFM standards:
150 kc bandpass; 80 db rejection of
spurious response; AGC; max audio
output 1.2 volts; level control; 3 out-

Model SR-201 Dual Magnetic Preamp
For use with Model SR-1040 FM receiver to permit use of magnetic cartridge; will work with any stereo magnetic cartridge; equalized for RIAA recording curve
$17.70
Model SR-8000 Stereo AM-FM Tuner
and Control Center

ellIMINWe

Specifications similar to SR-7000 in
addition has 7 push-button controls for
phase, FM-AFC; AM broad, rumble
filter, scratch filter
.$249.40
Model SR-900 Power Supply
Supplies power to Models SR-7000 or
SR-8000 tuners or to other equipment;
76

Model 330-D Stereophonic AM-FM
Tuner
Completely separate AM and
sections for stereo operation; sensitivity:
FM, 1 microvolt for 20 db quieting;

H. H. SCOTT

eel e

Combination of dual 10 watts-per-channel amplifier with FM tuner; has stereo
inputs for ceramic or crystal phono
cartridge b? tape; center-channel output
jack: includes pre-switched input for
AM-FM stereo, FM-FM stereo, or FM
multiplex stereo; has power output
socket for multiplex adapter; a.f.c. defeat switch; loudness button, separation
control, dual bass & treble and volume
controls, stereo balance control; FM
sensitivity 1.8 gv. for 20 db of quieting;
less than .5% distortion at 100% modulation; response 20-20,000 cps ± 1
db; amplifier distortion less than 1%
1 db of 10 watts; IM distortion less
than 2% -±-1 db of 10 watts; tubes
—6AQ8, 6FG6, 6DK6, 6AU6, 1N54,
4-6BM6, 2-6EU7, GE12, EZ81.
$169.50

rate bass and treble controls for each
channel; hum 80 db below rated output.
$3 i9.95
Wood case (specify oiled walnut, mahogany, or blonde)

puts: chan A (tuner output), chan
B (tape), multiplex: tubes are: 1-6BS8, 2-6U8, 2-6AU6, 1-6X4, 1-6FG6,
2-IN 294
$119.95
Metal & wood cases same as for Model
310-D.
Model 399
Stereo AM/FM Tuner-Amplifier
Separate AM and FM tuner with individual tuning eyes; AM and FM section
same as in Model 330D; 20 watts per
channel amplifiers; switching facilities
for tape recording and monitoring;
phase reversal; third channel output;
balance control; switching provisions for
FM multiplex or FM-FM stereo; sepa-

AM. 2.5 microvolts for usable audio output: illuminated signal strength meter;
FM Section; 150 kc i.f. passband, 2
megacycle detector 80 db reject -an of
spurious
cross-modulation
response,
AGC compensates for variations .n signal strength; two stages of limiting;
AM Section: three position adj estable
i.f, bandwidth for wide range, normal,
and distance reception, 10 kc -Thistle
filter, 4 volt output for 100% modulation; separate AM and FM level controls on rear panel; separate output
jacks for stereo operation and t'-pc recording; FM multiplex output; tubes:
6BQ7A. 6U8, 4-6AU6, 6BE6, 6BA6,
2-12AU7, 6X7, 6CN7.
Model 330-D
$219.95
Metal case
$ 12.95
Wood accessory case
$ 19.95
Model LT-I0 FM Tuner
2 mc. wide-band detector; sensitivity
.75 mv. for 20 db of quieting incor ,

porates tuning meter; level control on
rear apron; easily adapted for use with
multiplex signals.
Model LT-10 (Kit)
$99.95
Model LT-10 (Wired)
139.95
Metal & wood cases same as fo: Model
310-D.
Model 350 FM Multiplex Tuner

STEREO/HI-Fl D:RECTORY

Sensitivity 2.5 »v. (IHFM); includes
built-in multiplex section; 80 db rejection spurious response; 6 db capture
ratio; switchable age. for maximum
quieting in multiplex reception; special
circuitry to eliminate whistles when
making tape recordings; subchannel
noise filter reduces noise on subchannel
without affecting system's frequency
response; stereo noise filter reduces noise
without affecting stereo separation; uses
same silver-plated front-end as on Model
110-D Broadcast Monitor tuner; less
case
$199.95

response 20-20,000 cps ± I db; a.f.c.;
tubes-6AQ5, 3-6AU6, 6AL5, 6X4,
6C4, 1629; has output for multiplex
adapter
_$79.95

SHERWOOD
Model S-2000 II AM-FM Tuner
FM specifications identical to S-3000
III tuner; AM sensitivity 2microvolts at
60% modulation for .5 volt output, 6
db signal-to-noise: selectivity "narrow"
5 kc at —6 db, selectivity "wide" 15

ADD
THE

KifeLbflt_

Model LT-I10 FM Multiplex Tuner

Usable sensitivity 2.2 »v. (IHFM); capture ratio 6 db; special circuitry to permit flawless tape recording; silver-plated
front-end and multiplex section pre-assembled and pre-aligned; stereo noise filter and subchannel noise filter same as
Model 350; all wires precut to correct
length; tube sockets, terminals, etc. are
pre-riveted at factory; 15 1
/ "x 51
2
/"
4
13 1
/ ".
4
Model LT-100 kit, less case
..$159.95
Model LT-100 wired, less case...$239.95

kc at —6 db; frequency response
"wide" 20 to '7,500 cps at —6 db; hum
and noise 55 db below 100% modulation; built-in antenna; low-distortion
diode detector; 11 tubes plus rectifier;
14"x10 1
/2"x4"; cabinet included.
Brown flextone
Black flextone
Mahogany gold-tooled leatherette
—
$144.50
Black, tan, or white gold-tooled leatherette
$149.50
Model S-2200 FM-AM/MX Stereo Tuner

SHELL
"The Nassau" AM-FM Stereo Receiver

-— Dual 20-watt amplifier with preamps;
separate AM-FM tuners; amplifier similar to "The Manhasset" design; FM
sensitivity 1.2 pv. for 20 db quieting;
response FM 20-20,000 cps ± 1 db,
AM 20-5000 cps ± 1 db; balanced
ratio detector; a.f.c.; 21 tubes; has output for multiplex adapter....

Similar to Model S-3000 III except
multiplex adapter can be mounted in
space provided on chassis; includes
switch for multiplex functions; tubes
are 6BS8, 6AB4, 2-6BA6, 3-6AU6,
6BE6, 6BN8, 12AZ7A, 2-6FG6, 6CA4.
Without case
$179.50
Brown Flextone case
._$184.50
Mahogany, gold-tooled leatherette.
$189.50
Black, tan, or white gold-tooled leatherette
$194.50
Model S-3000 Ill FM Tuner

"The Huntington" AM-FM Stereo Tuner

FM sensitivity 1.2 Pv. for 20 db quieting; response FM 20-20,000 cps :I-. 1db,
AM 20-5000 cps -±- 1 db; balanced
ratio detector; cathode-follower outputs;
a.f.c.; 13 tubes; has output for multiplex adapter
.$159.95
"The Hampton" FM Tuner
Sensitivity 1.5 pv. for 20 db quieting;

1962 EDITION

Sensitivity .95 microvolts for 20 db
quieting; selectivity 195 kc at —6 db;
frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps
db; IM distortion less than 1.5%
at 100% modulation (60/7 kc; 4/1
w/std, preemphasis), less than 1%
harmonic distortion at 100% module
tion, 400 cps; FM drift ±-2 kc with
AFC, -±-15 kc without AFC; AFC correction 16 db; hum and noise 69 db
below 100% modulation; cathode follower and FM multiplex outputs; tuning
eye; antenna input transformer feeds
cascode r.f. amplifier; 2 i.f, amps, cascaded limiters, Foster-Seeley wide-band
discriminator; tubes are 6BS8, 6AB4,
4-6AU6, 6BN8, 12AT7, 6BR5.
Brown flextone__..$110.50
Black flextone _____$110.50
Mahogany gold-tooled leatherette _—
$120.50
Black, tan, or white gold-tooled leatherette
$125.50

TO YOUR
HOME MUSIC SYSTEM
Sparkling glissandos, ethereal timbres,
dramatic dynamic range—this is the music
of the Theremin, the electronic instrument
you play without touching. By moving your
hands in the space surrounding the
Theremin, you control both pitch and loudness of the tone. There are no moving pads;
you never come in contact with the instrument when you're playing it.
The Melodia Theremin is specifically
designed for use as asound source in home
music systems. Completely transistorized
and powered by asingle small battery, the
Melodia's design is based on the modern
Theremin circuit featured in the January,
1961, Electronics World magazine. Pitch
range is five octaves; the output will drive
any hi-fi amplifier. The instrument is
housed in abeautiful solid hardwood cabinet with a walnut finish, and will make
an attractive addition to your home music
system.
If you have ever built an electronic instrument, you can build the Melodia
Theremin kit. Complete, illustrated, stepby-step directions are supplied. And, if
you can hum or sing in tune, you can
play the Melodia Theremin.
Here's what owners of the Melodia
Theremin say:
"When Ireceived the kit of parts for
the Theremin Iwas indeed surprised
by the high quality of the components. The instruction book is amasterpiece."
—William L. Drake
Rochester, N. Y.
"The instrument operates fine and I
was agreeably surprised with the appearance of the components and cabinetry."
—Otis S. Kunnerle
Arlington Heights, Ill.
For countless hours of creative music, for
the newest in unique hi-fi entertainment,
order you, Melodia Theremin now.
Melodia Theremin Kit

S49.95*

Factory Assembled Melodia S15.00*
• Prices do not include
shipping.
¡'rices slightly higher
when ordered through
your dealer.
You may order direct from:

R. A. MOOG CO., BOX 263, ITHACA, N. Y.
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Model S-3000 IV FM/MX Tuner
Similar in design to Model S-3000 III
FM tuner but includes wide-band multiplex circuit with phase-locked synchronous oscillator to re-insert multiplex subcarrier; has sharp filter circuit to remove
19 kc. pilot carrier and 67 kc. secondary
subchannel transmission; has controlled
frequency and phase response of the FM
i.f. amplifiers, limiters, and discriminator
(flat to 75 kc.) for minimum distortion
and maximum separation of multiplexed
stereo signal through tuner circuits; FM
IHFM sensitivity is 1.8 µv. for —30 db
noise and distortion below 100% FM;
less case
$160.00

Features a.v.c., switched a.f.c., localdistant switches for both AM and FM;
FM section response 20-20,000 cps ±1
db; sensitivity 3.5 µv. for 20 db quieting; harmonic distortion less than 1%;
multiplex output with signal 6' power
connections included; AM section response 20-2500 cps ±- 11
/ db (sharp),
2
30-9000 cps ±-11
/2 db (broad); harmonic distortion less than 1% at 100%
modulation; image rejection better than
60 db.: sensitivity 13 eiv. for 20 db
signal/noise
$139.95
Vinyl top cover.......__
$ 6.95
Model FM-443 FM Tuner

Model 999 AM-FM Stereo Tuner
Three-position selector switch for stereo
AM-FM or conventional AM or FM
tuner operation; flywheel tuning; a.f.c.
defeat switch; illuminated dial; multiplex adapter jack; AM coverage 5101800 kc.: FM coverage 88-108 m..; AM
sensitivity 10 µv.; FM 2 µv. for 30 db

Model S-7000 Stereo Receiver

Complete AM-FM tuner, preamp. amplifier system; FM sensitivity 0.95 exv
for 20 db quieting; AM sensitivity 2pv
at 60% modulation for 1volt out; tuning eye indicators for both AM and
FM; controls for bass and treble, volume, loudness, stereo balance, phono
level, tape monitor, phase; power output 24 watts each channel; frequency
response, amplifier, -±-1 db 20-20,000
cps; 22 tubes; 32 lbs.
Model S-7000S (less case)
$299.50
Model S-7000D (with brown leatherette case)
$307.00
Model S-8000 FM/MX Receiver

Features highly sensitive FM tuner (1.8
microvolt IHFM standard); complete
wired-in circuitry for receiving FM multiplex stereocasts; two 32-watt amplifiers; complete with dual preamplifiers for
phono and tape and stereo controls; inputs provided for tape playback, tape
monitor, phono. AM tuner, and two
auxiliary sources; outputs for recording
and 4, 8, or 16 ohm speakers; stereo
power output 32 watts per channel music power (30
30 watts continuous
duty) @ 11
/2% IM distortion; response
20-20,000 cps ± 1db @ 30 watts: hum
and noise (phono input) 60 db below
30 watts; d.c. filament supply; less case
$299.50 Net
S-8000D (with walnut tone leatherette
case)
$307.00 Net

STROM BERG-CAR LSON
Model SR-445A AM-FM Stereo Tuner

41111111111111111111111111\
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Identical performance as FM tuner section of Model SR-445A AM-FM Tuner
$79.95
Vinyl top cover
$ 5.95

TEC
Model FM. IS FM Tuner
quieting; response AM 20-5000 cps L-I:
3 db, FM 20-20,000 cps ± 1db; builtin
ferrite loopstick fcr AM,
built-in line cord ant, with provision for
external ant. for FM; hum leve: 55 db
below 100% modulation; tubes 16AL5,
1-6AU6, 1-6BA6, 1-613E6, 1-6CB6, 2.
12AT7 plus selenium rectifier $91.50
Twenty-transistor, 9-diode circuit; tuning meter; illuminated slide-rule dial;
local-distant sensitivity control; a.f.c.;
interstation muting; sensitivity 1.8 µv.
for 20 db quieting, 2.5 eiv. for 30 db:
usable sensitivity (IHFM) 3.5 etv.; response 20-20,000 cps ± 1 db, section
feeding multiplex circuit contains controlled roll-off after 75,000 cps: noise
level 66 db below 100% modulation;
output level 1 volt at 100% modulation; 88-108 mc.; input impedance 300
ohms: power requirements 105-120 volts
a.c., 50-60 cps or 12 to 28 volts d.c. for
battery operation; power consumption
4 watts; Matches company's S-15 amplifier; 3" x 10 1
/ "x81
4
/"
2
$119.50
Model FM-I5 MPX FM/Multiplex Tuner
Same as Model FM-15 except includes
multiplex section occupying space 21
/2"
6" x 1" inside case; 8 transistors; completely automatic operation; requires no
controls; completely aligned and preset circuits; current drain 20 ma.; synchronous gate separation of channels
from composite signal provides wide'
band reproduction of all audio information in original signal, recovered with
low distortion
$179.50

TEECO
Model 892 AM-FM Tuner
FM same as Model 882; AM frequency
response 20-5,000 cps; built-in Ferrite
loopstick antenna; sensitivity AM 10
$74.50
¿iv.
Model 882 FM Tuner
flywheel tuning; AFC; jack for multi.
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plex; 2 µv. for 30 db. quieting; hum
level 55 db. below 100% modutation;
tubes are 2-12AT7, 6CB6, oAU6,
6ALS, selenium rectifier
56.50

Model 1002 Tuner-Amplifier

Both AM and FM tuning; speci. cations
for tuner same as Models 882 and 892;
amplifier output 7 watts with kss than
2% distortion; output impedance 4
ohms; frequency response 40 te 20.000
cps: tubes are 6ALS, 6BA6. 6BE6,
6CB6, 2-12AT7, 12AX7, EL84• EZ81;
12 3
/ "x 93
4
/ "x43
4
/8"; 13 lbs.... ..... .108.50
Model 1010 Stereo Tuner-Ampli 4 er
AM-FM tuner with dual 7 watt amplifiers; sensitivity; FM 2p%, for 30 db
quieting, AM 10 µv; frequency response; FM—±-1 db 20-20,G./0 cps,
AM—± 3 db 20-5000 cps: AFC: hum
SS db below 100% modulation: amplifier has controls for loudness, bass,
treble, function, mode; inputs for ceramic/crystal phono, tape. ...... ...$174.50
Model 1012 FM Tuner-Amplifier
Suitable for PA system; power Input 7
watts; sensitivity 2 etv for 30 db quieting; overall frequency response ±1 db
20-20,000 cps; 4 ohms output impedance.
$112.50
STEREO/HI-F1 DIRECTORY
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More than 400,000 electronics hobbyists, students, experimenters and build-it-yourselfers read every issue of this
internationally-famous publication. Each month, POPULAR
ELECTRONICS contains awide variety of articles and special
reports covering Citizens Radio ... hi-fi ... stereo ...TV...
audio...missiles...solar power... R/C ... ham ...short-wave
listening...etched circuits...nucleonics—every electronics
subject that interests you! Designed primarily for electronics
enthusiasts who want to "learn by doing", POPULAR
ELECTRONICS brings you up to 14 step-by-step construction
projects each month — complete with detailed and diagrammed plans, parts lists, costs, and double-check methods
that GUARANTEE RESULTS on every project you undertake! All articles, reports and feature columns are profusely
illustrated with crystal-clear drawings, photos and schematics. There are up to 150 money-saving reports on all
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hobbyist—you can depend on the world's most widely read
electronics journal to bring you and keep you up to the
minute on all new developments, instruments and techniques
each month. Valuable reports on computers, missiles, SWL,
telemetry, Citizens Band are profusely illustrated with
charts, graphs, actual photos. Plus — up to 10 fully-diagrammed construction projects in every issue! So don't miss
out on this wonderful, money-saving offer. Join the more
than aquarter of amillion men who make it apoint to read
ELECTRONICS W ORLD regularly!

•
•
•
•
•
•
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FM-Multiplex Stereo Broadcasts
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By MILTON S. SNITZER /Technical

Editor,

ELICTRONICS W ORLD

A single FM station can now broadcast both stereo
channels.

Here is what this means to the listener.

0

N June 1 of this year the FCC made effective some new
regulations for FM broadcasting stations that are of top
importance to stereophiles. Some enthusiastic hi-fi
manufacturers have called these new rules as important as
the introduction of the stereo phonograph record. The reason for all the excitement that heralded the announcement
is that now, for the first time, an FM broadcasting station
can transmit on a regular basis the two channels that are
needed for a stereo broadcast without being tied in with an
AM station or another FM station. This is done by a method
of broadcasting called "FM multiplex."
All forms of stereo reproduction, whether directly from
a phonograph record, atape, or from aradio station, require
two complete amplifying systems and two complete loudspeaker systems. Frequently the two amplifying systems
are contained in a single component, called a "stereo amplifier"; and sometimes the two loudspeaker systems are
housed in a single cabinet. But the two channels needed for
stereo, one representing the left-hand sound and the other
representing the right-hand sound, must be kept entirely
separate throughout the amplifying and loudspeaker systems. That requirement has not changed with FM multiplex,
but here is the difference.

Two Channels. One Station
For several years, for as long as there has been stereo
material recorded on tapes or discs, some radio stations
have been transmitting stereo. One way of doing this was
to have an FM station broadcast, say, the left-hand sound
signal, while an affiliated or neighboring AM station
broadcast the right-hand sound signal. The listener had to
have two separate radio receivers or tuners, one for the FM
station and the other for the AM station, to pick up the
stereo broadcast. Later, manufacturers put these separate
tuners in a single component, the "AM-FM stereo tuner,"
but the AM and FM circuits were kept completely separate.
Although this method does work, it has several drawbacks. First, since the sound quality and background noise
characteristics of the AM channel are usually inferior to
those on FM, the resulting stereo sound is not properly
balanced. One channel has a different sound than the other.
Second, the listener using an FM set alone or an AM set
alone, hears only that sound originally picked up by the
left-hand or the right-hand microphone. He does not hear
the combined left- and right-hand sounds as he should in a
regular monophonic setup. The arrangement is said to be
not compatible.
Sometimes two neighboring FM stations get together to
transmit stereo. In this case, the left channel is sent out by
one station, while the right channel is transmitted by the
other. This method requires two separate FM receivers or
tuners. Although the sound balance is better with two FM
channels, this system is still not compatible. The listener
with a single FM tuner will not hear the entire program
content.
With FM multiplex, a single FM station is now able to
transmit both the left channel and the right channel
needed for stereo. At the same time, the many owners of
FM sets who are not interested in stereo are able to pick up
that same station, while it is transmitting stereo, and hear
both left.- and right-hand sounds just as for a conventional
monophonic broadcast. This seems like a good trick, and for
a description of just how it is done, refer to the "How it
Works" section of this article.
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Very briefly, the left and right channels of the stereo
program being broadcast are combined to form a ccrnpatible
mono signal that is sent out by the station in the usual way.
This is what the non-stereo FM listener hears. At :he same
time, a second signal containing the stereo information is
superimposed, piggy-back fashion, on the FM transmitter's
output. This second signal, now completely inaudible, rides
along with the mono signal, and is so encoded on the transmitter's output that it does not interfere with the mono
signal. At the receiving end, special decoding circuits in
multiplex adapters or in stereo FM tuners, recover both
signals and combine them in such a way that the original
left and right channels are produced. These signals are then
fed to the stereo amplifier and stereo speakers in :he usual
way.
From the technical description given below, one would
think that the multiplex circuits themselves would be as
elaborate and complex as all of those used in the FM tuner.
This is not the case. As a matter of fact, a few manufacturers have been able to do the whole job wit!. a single
electron tube, a couple of crystal diodes, along with associated electronic parts—and all on a chassis not much
bigger than 2 by 4 inches. This unit fits within tne associated FM tuner and draws its power from it. On the other
hand, other manufacturers believe that more elaborate
circuits are needed in order to get the top quality of which
the FM multiplex system is capable. Their circuits may use
as many as five tubes, plus an even greater number of
crystal diodes, with associated parts—on a 6 by 12 inch
chassis.

Prices and Problems
Some companies feel that the added circuits should be
designed for minimum cost and maximum .:implicity.
Others feel that no compromise with quality and operating
flexibility should be made. Naturally, separate multiplex
adapters or built-in multiplex circuitry built with :his latter
philosophy in mind are more expensive than simpler units.
Then, there are the majority of manufacturers who design
the best circuits they can but with a given final price in
mind. Also, it is natural that separate multiple: adapters
be more expensive than the same circuits already built into
the FM tuner. Separate adapters require their own chassis,
cabinet, and, if self-powered, their own power-supply circuits. Adapters built from kits are, of course, less expensive
than factory-wired units.
The present price range of separate multiplex ..dapters is
from about $30 to $100. In the case of stereo r'M tuners
with built-in multiplex circuits, these circuits probably add
about $20 to $60 to the price of the tuner.
Some adapters are designed for use with a large number
of FM tuners, while others are made to match -pecifically
the tuners built by the same company. The purchaser should
check the recommendations of the tuner manufacturer before making a purchase. In the case of built-in multiplex
circuits, the matching has already been taken care of.
But what about present owners of FM tuners" Will they
be able to pick up the new FM multiplex stereo broadcasts?
The recent tuners that were designed with multiplex in
mind should do a good job when used with a properly
matched multiplex adapter. However, many ot the older
FM tuners will not work too well with FM multiplex, and
it would not make too much sense to try to adapt them to
the new system. There are many reasons for this. The
stereo information is sent out near the edges Pf the FM
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

channel, so that the tuner must be of the broad-band type.
Also, the tuner's performance must be good over the entire
FM channel in order to get good stereo. Finally, a special
output connection must be available in the tuner for multiplex. The usual output connection cannot be used. All this
does not mean that you will have to discard your old tuner.
It can continue to perform just as well as it ever did on
ordinary mono FM broadcasts.
One minor problem for users of multiplex equipment will
be, just how will the listener know when an FM station is
broadcasting a stereo program. The obvious way is to listen
to the program carefully and note whether you are hearing
the spread of sound that goes with stereo. The listener will
also be able to hear different sounds from his two speakers.
Some manufacturers are even putting indicator lamps on
their multiplex equipment, and these lamps will light when
a stereo program comes on.
When stereo is not being broadcast, it is usually necessary
to switch off the multiplex circuits to minimize any noise
and interference that these circuits may produce. This is
especially true if the FM station is transmitting back-

II OW IT
First, both the left anc the right channels are added together at
the FM transmitter and this combination (called the "main channel") is sent out over the station's FM radio carrier in the conventional manner. It is this combined signal that is picked up by the
non-stereo (monophonic) FM tuner or receiver. Notice that the
non-stereo listener is not deprived of any of the program material;
he hears both the left- and right-hand sounds.
Next, the right-channel sounds are subtracted from those in the
left channel and the resulting difference signal is sent out over the
air by the FM station by means of a''stereo subchannel." in order
that the difference signals not interfere with the sum signals being
sent out as the main channel, it is necessary to boost their frequencies above those being used in the main channel. Fig. 1shows that
while the main channel goes up to 15,000 cycles per second (15
kilocycles), the stereo subchannel ranges from 23 kc. to 53 kc.
These frequencies are well above the main channel and above the
top limit of human hearing. In order to get the frequencies up this
high, the difference signal mentioned above is applied to a 38-kc.
subcarrier, produced at the FM transmitter from an overtone or
harmonic of a 194c. circuit. The stereo subchannel is able to handle
signals up to 15 kc., just as the main channel does. But these signals
show up in the FM transmitter output at 15 kc. below 38 kc. (or
23 kc.) and at 15 kc. above 38 kc. (or 53 kc.). Actually, once the
subcarrier does its job of generating these side frequencies, it is
not needed any more and it is suppressed at the transmitter.
Now the FM transmitter is sending out two signals at the same
time, one is a left-plus-right main channel and the other is a leftminus-right subchannel. The main channel can be turned into
audible sound by an orcinary mono FM receiver, while the subchannel remains completely inaudible. But we need the original
al

Fig. I. Signals produced in FM tuner
by astation that is transmitting stereo.
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Fig. 2. Use of outboard multiplex adapter with an FM tuner.
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ground-music storecasts while it is transmitting stereo. In
some cases this switching is done manually by the user; the
switch may be on the multiplex adapter itself, on the tuner,
or on the stereo preamp. In other cases, the switching is
done automatically by the multiplex equipment itself.
FM multiplex is subject to a little more interference
(ignition noise, radiation from other receivers, internally
generated noise) than is the ordinary monophonic FM
signal. Therefore some who have been getting along fairly
well on built-in or indoor FM antennas will have to install
outdoor antennas. Also, a little more care will have to be
used in tuning in a station otherwise the stereo quality may
suffer. A tuning indicator will be helpful in this regard.
Tape-recorder enthusiasts will have to be careful to use
well-designed multiplex circuits if they are to avoid the
presence of some interfering signals on their tapes of FM
stereo broadcasts.
All these problems are minor, though, compared to the
pleasure that can be derived from listening to a stimulating
and satisfying high-fidelity stereo broadcast—thanks to FM
multiplex.

RKs
left and right channels to reproduce stereo, and they seem to have
been swallowed up in the FM transmitter. Here is where the
multiplex adapter or the multiplex circuits in a stereo FM tuner
come in.
At

the Receiving End

Multiplex circuits at the receiving end are able to take the two 17.
sets of signals being sent out by the FM transmitter and convert
them back into the original left and right channels needed for a
stereo. The multiplex receiving circuits are sometimes housed in a
separate, compact unit installed between the regular FM tuner and
the stereo amplifier (Fig. 2). This unit, called a "multiplex adapter," may either be self-powered or it may derive its power from 5
the companion tuner. Multiplex circuits may also be incorporated
into the FM tuner itself, as shown in Fig. 3.
The FM antenna and tuner circuits pick up, amplify, and detect
the signals from the stereo FM station in the usual way. But the
output of the FM tuner (Fig. 2) is not taken at the usual place.
Instead, the special "multiplex output" jack, found on just about a
all modern FM tuners, is used. If this connection is not employed.
then there would be little or no stereo subchannel for the multiplex circuits.
The first task of the multiplex circuits is to strengthen the weak
output of the FM tuner. Then, an electrical filter is used to separate the stereo subchannel (23 to 53 kc.) from the main channel
(50 cps to 15 kc.). Next, acircuit generates the subcarrier (38 kc.)
that had been suppressed at the transmitter. This is necessary in
order that the signals in the stereo subchannel be recreated in the
same form they had at the transmitter. The subchannel signals
(left minus right) are then extracted by detection and are combined with the signals on the main channel (left plus right).
Now, if we add the left-minus-right signal to the left-plus-right
signal, the right channel cancels out, leaving only the left channel.
This is then connected to the left-channel input of the stereo amplifier and thence to the left loudspeaker. If we subtract the leftminus-right signal from the left-plus-right signal, the left channel
cancels out, leaving only the right channel. This is connected to the
right-channel input of the stereo amplifier and the right loudspeaker. What we have just described is not just a bit of tricky
math, but something that can be done quite easily with e few
simple parts in an electronic circuit.
Fig. 3. The stereo FM tuner has multiplex circuits built in.
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4TRACK & 2 TRACK STEREOPHONIC RECORDER
Here, through your fingertips, you take complete control of
sound, blending it to magnificent perfection.
A great symphony to record? With this superb instrument
you are aprofessional. Touch your stereo level controls —
feel that sensitive response. Dual V.U. Meters show precision

Four and two track, stereo and monophonic.
recording and playback, the SONY STERECORDER
300 — with its hysteresis-synchronous motor.
built-in stereo pre-amps and power amps, and dozen more professional features — is truly tit.
ultimate in tape recorder engineering. $399.5C.
complete with two dynamic microphones, two
extended range stereo speakers all in one port,.
able case. For custom mounting, $349.50.

readings as you augment the strings, diminish the brass. The
richness of that low resonance is captured with your bass
boost. The strength and delicacy of every sound—now yours

Other new Recorders from world-famous Som. -

to command.

262-D $89.50 — A complete 4 and 2 track
stereo recording and playback tape transport.

On Sale only at authorized dealers, known for integrity.

262 -SL $199.50 — 4and 2track stereo playback. 4track monophonic recorder. Sound-with.
sound for language, voice and music students.
Complete with F-7 dynamic microphone.

101 $99.50 — Bantam transistorized precision
dual-track monophonic recorder. Complete witl.
F-7 dynamic microphone.
For Lagrange and name of nearest franchised dealer, write Superscope, Inc., Dept. 8, Sun Valley, California.
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SELECTING A TAPE MACHINE
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TAPE MACHINES
RECORDERS
PLAYERS

84

AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC.
9449 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, Calif.

84

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS CORP.
165 08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.

91

AMPEX AUDIO COMPANY
1020 Kijer Road. Sunnyvale, Calif.

84

M AG N ECORD Midwestern Instruments
P. O. Box 7509, Tulsa 18, Okla.

92

AMPLIFIER CORP. OF AMERICA
398 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y.

86

NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS CO
6824 Lexington Ave., Hollywood 38, Calif.

94

ARL — American

88

NOR ELCO — North American Philips Co., Inc
230 Duffy Ave., Hicksville, N. Y.

94

BELL SOUND — Div. of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc
6325 Huntly Road, Columbus 24, Ohio

86

REALISTIC — Radio Shack Corp
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

94

BRENELL — Fen Tone

87

REVERE CAMERA COMPANY
320 East 21st St.. Chicago 16, ill.

94

CROWN — International Radio & Electronics. Inc

88

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC.
829 No. Highland Ave., Los Angeles 38, Calif.

95

DU MONT EMERSON CORP — Telectro Div

89

STANCIL-HOFFMAN CORP.
921 N. Highland Ave, Hollywood 38, Calif.

95

EICO — Electronic Instrument Co.. Inc

90

SUPERSCOPE, INC.

96

Research Laboratories
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin

Corp
106 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
RFD #4, Elkhart, Indiana

680 Fifth Ave., New York 19,N. Y.

33-00 Northern Blvd., Lang Island City, N. Y.

ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS, INC

8150 Vineland Ave., Sun Valley, Calif.
90

194 Richmond Hill Ave., Stamford, Conn.
Corp
551 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

TANDBERG OF AMERICA, INC.

96

8 Third Ave., Pelham, N. Y.

FERROGRAPH — Ercona

90

TECH-MASTER CORP.
75 Front St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

96

GBC AMERICA CORP.

90

TEL ECTRO—Telectrosonic Corp
35 18 37th St., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

97

GRAETZ — Warman Precision Products Corp

90

TRUVOX—Fen-Tone Corp
106 Fifth Ave, New York 11, N. Y.

97

HARTING — Alfred C. Toepfer Inc

90

UHER — Martel Electronic Sales, Inc
7400 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

97

HEATH COMPANY — Div. of Daystrom

91

VIKING OF MINNEAPOLIS, INC.

97

89 Franklin St., New York 13, N. Y.

172 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

1Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.

Benton Harbor, Mich.

9600 Aldrich Ave. S., Minneapolis 20, Minn.

KNIGHT — Allied

Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill.

91

VM CORPORATION
P. 0. Box 659, Benton Harbor, Mich.

98

KO RTI NG—Don J. Rizzo & Associates, Inc
324 No. Oak St., Buffalo 3, N. Y.
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WEBCOR,
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INC.

5610 W. Bloomingdale Ave., Chicago 39, 111.
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4

TAPE
MACHINES

AMERICAN CONCERTONE
Mark VII Stereo Tape Recorder
Professional stereo tape recorder,
3-heads, records and plays back two.
track stereo and monaural; accommodates all reel sizes up to 10 1
/ in.;
2
electric push-button controls, solenoid
operated: direct drive capstan motor, 4pole induction type reeling motors; instantaneous monitoring, VU meter for
checking recording and output levels;
dual inputs for microphone and auxiliary sources with four separate level
controls; 39 lbs. in carry case, record
and playback preamp included $940.00
With case

Model 506 Tape Recorder
Similar to Model 508 (below) but supplied as astereo player only; two heads,
both playback; quarter and half-track
tape; portable case not available.
$349.50
Model 507 Tape Recorder
Similar to Model 508 (below) but supplied as atwo-track stereo recorder with
four heads; three half-track (stereo) for
erase, record and playback; fourth head
is quarter-track playback
$655.00
Model 507-4 Same as Model 507 but
is supplied as a four-track stereo recorder with four heads-three quarter-track (stereo) for erase, record
and playback; fourth head is halftrack playback
$655.00
Portable case for Models 507 and 507-4
$60.00

Same basic tape deck as Model 934 but
includes built-in stereo preamp; preamp
output approx. .75 v.; response 50-15.000 cps -± 2 db @ 7.5 ips, 50-8000
cps
2 db
3.75 ips
$249.50
Walnut table-top cabinet
$24.95

e

Model 505 Series Tape Recorder

84

Model 936 Stereo Tape Player

Model 508 Tape Recorder

Model 201 Stereo Tape Player
Two- or four-track stereo playback, less
preamps; 3.75 and 7.5 ips; hysteresis
synchronous drive motor; wow and flutter better than .3% r.m.s. @ 7.5 ips;
signal-to-noise -50 db @ 7.5 ips. 46 db
@ 3.75 ips; up to '7" reels
$84.50
Model TP-201A Same as Model 201
but includes transistorized stereo preamplifier; response 40-12,000 cps
(-3 db @ 15 kc.) @ 7.5 ips, 408500 cps (-3 db @ 10,000 cps) @
3.75 ips
$159.50
Model AM-201 transistorized stereo preamplifier alone
$69.95

Available as 2- or 4-track recorder; plays
2- and 4-track tapes; features sound-onsound record; two speeds, 3.75 and 7.5
ips; 30-20,000 cps @ 7.5 ips; 30-15,000
cps @ 3.75 ips: flutter and wow less
than .2% r.m.s. @ 7.5 ips; four heads
-stereo erase, stereo record, 2-track
playback and 4-track playback; rewind
time 45 sec. for 1200 ft.; high-impedance mike and line inputs; mechanical
flutter filter; stereo playback preamps.
Model 505 (records half-track and two.
track, mono and stereo) without
case
$495.00
Model 505K same as Model 505 but
with case
..........
$550.00
Model 505-4 (records quarter-track)
without case
$495.00
Model 505-4K same as Model 505-4 but
with case
$550.00
Model 505-4RK same as Model 505-4K
but includes "Reverse-O-Matic," an
automatic tape reversing system doubling unattended playing time.
$634.50
'1.5 and 15 ips operation available on
special order (extra charge)
$25.00

AMPEX
Model 934 Stereo Tape Deck
Two-speed (3.75 el? 7.5 ips) for mono
or stereo, 2- or 4-track playback; tape
head output for use with external preamplifiers; flutter Ei wow under .2;%
r.m.s. at 7.5
$199.50

Available as a portable recorder or for
rack installation; features high- or lowimpedance inputs and outputs; vu meters; separate line and mike inputs; three
shielded heads with space for fourth
for special-effects work; three hysteresis
motors; two speeds 3.75 and 7.5 ips;
response 40-12,000 cps ± 2 db @ 7.5
ips, 40-7500 cps -± 2 db @ 3.75 ips;
signal-to-noise 55 db full-track, 50 db
half-track @ 2% distortion; separate
record/play amplifier.
Model 508-1 Full track recorder.
$520.00
Model 508-2 Half-track recorder.
._..$ 520.00
Portable case .
.$50.00
Extra playback head__
$60.00
7.5 and 15 ips operation factory installed
$30.00
As above but in kit form.$20.00
Series 30 Tape Recorder
15 and 7.5 ips or 7.5 and 3.75 ips;
40-15,000 cps @ 15 ips, 50-12,000 cps
@ 7.5 ips, 50-5000 ips @ at 3.75 ips, all
db; harmonic distortion 2% @ zero
vu; flutter and wow .1% r.m.s. @ 15
ips, .2 % r.m.s. @ 7.5 ips. .3% r.m.s.
@ 3.75 ips: maximum of five heads; interchangeable mounting bracket; inputs
-two mike and line, both variable; sensitivity 1 mv. on mike, .1 volt on line
input; fast rewind and forward, 60 seconds for 2500 ft., adjustable for slower
speeds.
Model 31 Records and plays back fulltrack
$795.00
Model 32 Records and plays back dualtrack monophonic
$795.00
Model 33 Stereo or mono (dual-track)
for record and playback
$995.00
Model 33F Stereo or mono (dual-track)
for record and quarter-, half-track
or mono
$1050.00

Model 601 Monophonic Recorder
Full-track or half-track recorde-; 3
heads: erase, record, playback; frequency response: 40 to 15,000 cps, 40 to
10,000 cps -±2 db, no more than 4
db down at 15,000 cps; wow and flutter under 0.17% rms; signal-to-noise
ratio: full track, over 55 db below peak
recording level at 3% total harmonic
distortion; half track, over 50 db; VU
meter; separate record and playback preamplifiers; reel size: 7"; timing accuracy: -±-3.6 seconds in 30 minute recording; microphone and high level irputs
with full mixing provisions; vertical or
horizontal operation; separate playback
preamp permits instantaneous comparison between incoming program material

and actual recording; headphones jack;
output: 1.23 volts into 600 ohm load
from tapes recorded at program level:
Model 652 Half-track, '7.5 ips, portable
case
$595.00
Model 656 Half-track, 3.75 ips, portable case
$625.00
Model 662 Half-track, 7.5 ips, unmounted
$545.00
Model 666 Half-track, 3.75 ips, unmounted
$575.00
Model 654 Full-track, 7.5 ips, portable
case
$595.00
Model 658 Full-track, 3.75 ips, portable
case
$625.00
Model 664 Full-track, 7.5 ips, unmounted
$545.00
Model 668 Full-track, 3.75 ips, unmounted
$575.00
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Model 601-2 Stereo Recorder
Stereophonic tape recorder using Model
601 tape transport and two Model 601
electronic chassis for stereo record/play•
back; full track erase heaa; stacked record and playback heads; all performance
specifications identical to Model 601:
Model 672 7.5 ips, portabie
case
$795.00
Model 674 3.75 ips, portable
case
$845.00
Model 676 7.5 ips, unmounted $750.00
Model 678 3.75 ips,
unmounted
$795.00
Model 620 Portable Amplifier-Speaker
Designed for use with Model 601 tape
recorder; 10 watt amplifier with fre-

Double your Listening Pleasure with

NEW...exclusive on
the famous 4-track

S505

irn

Stereo Recorder

quency response of 20 to 20,000 cps
-±0.5 db; hum and noise 70 db below
10 watts; harmonic distortion less than
1%; speaker frequency response: 65 to
10,000 cps; level and tone controls; a.c.
convenience outlet; external speaker
jack bypasses internal speaker; input impedance 20,000 ohms: output impedance 12 ohms; 13"x16"x8" ...... $189.50
Model 910 Tape Recorder
Same as Model 960 except mono record
& stereo playback; portable luggage-type
grey case
$399.50
Model 902 Uncased .
$349.50
Model 960 Stereo Recorder
Portable; stereo record and 1
2 -track re/
cord; stereo playback (2-track stereo and
4-track stereo playback), 1
2 -track and
/
full track playback; 3 heads for erase,
record, playback; lever shifts playback
head from 2 to 4-track position; 71
/2
and 3%4 ips; frequency response from

•

This new, deluxe version of
the famous Concertone 505...
in gleaming brushed stainless
steel...will meet your most exacting demands for reproduction of professional quality. Its exclusive playback feature, Concertone's REVERSE-0MATIC, plays 4-track stereo tapes from start to finish, reverses, then plays
the other stereo tracks...automatically! It doubles listening pleasure and
unattended playing time with no changing of reels. Concertone's new Model
S505 plays 4-track, records qtr. track stereo and monaural. Priced from
$589.50. Other stereo models of the famous Concertone 505 recorders
are priced from $495.
A limited-time special bonus:

Four Bel Canto tapes FREE with
your purchase of aConcertone 505 to start your stereo library—a $32 value!
Write today for brochure which shows complete details on this magnificent
recorder that doubles your listening pleasure with professional quality.

AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC.
A DIVISION OF ASTRO -SCIENCE CORPORATION
9449 WEST JEFFERSON BOULEVARD

• CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

DEALERS: For franchise information write to the Director of Marketing at the
Culver City address shown above.

erase tape without rewinding!
AEROVOX
PROSSIONAL HEAVY-DUTY

DEGAUSSER
30-20,000 cps at 71
2
/
ips; flutter and
wow under 0.2% and signal-to-noise
down 55 db at 71
A ips; VU meter;
takes 7" reels; mike and high level inputs with full mixing and level controls
each; separate playback preamp for
monitoring tape; playback head gap
width is .000090"; in portable luggage'
type case
...$491.00
Model 952 (uncased)._
$449.50
1962 EDITION
.

Acclaimed by leading hi-fi magazines. Quickest and
easiest to use. Completely erases new and old tape ...
without rewinding! Handles all 7" and 10" spools up to
/" widths. Operates from any 110 VAC supply. Most
2
1
powerful demagnetizing field of any device. Comes with 6'
line cord and screw-in fuse ; shipping wt. 15 lbs. Available
at all Aerovox Parts Distributors at $49.95 net. Write for name
and address of nearest distributor.

AEROVOX CORPORATION, Distributor Division, New Bedford, Mass.
85
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MACHINES

Model 970 Tape Recorder

Model 610-AV
Dual track; 15/16 ips; 300-2400 cps;
flutter 0.25%; 16 lbs.
$365.00
Model 610-BV
Dual track; 17
/8 ips;
flutter 0.2%; 16 lbs

100-3,000 cps;
$315.00

Model 610-CV
Dual track; 31
4
/
ips; 50-5,000 cps; flutter 0.15%; 19 lbs...
.$345.00
Model 610-TV
Dual track; 71
2
/
ips; 50-7,500 cps; flutter 0.1%; 19 lbs.
$365.00
Model 610-DV
Single track: 71
/2 ips;
flutter 0.1%; 19 lbs.

Same as Model 960 but includes builtin pair of matched amplifier/speakers;
elliptical '7" speakers & sound-directing
panels provide optimum placement for
monitoring or listening
$595.00
With two Model 2010 amplifier/speaker
units
$949.50

Model 610-EV
Single track; 15 ips;
flutter 0.1%; 19 lbs......

50-7,500 cps;
..$385.00
50-15,000

cps;

Model W-610, Series, "Weatherfife
VU Magnemite"

single head for recording and playback;
5" reel size; rewind indicator.
Model 312-AV Dual track; 15/16 ips;
50-2500 cps; flutter .25%; 8 lbs; in
attache case
$488.00
In aluminum case
$519.00
Model 312-BV Dual-track; 17
/8 ips;
50-4000 cps; flutter .2%; 8 lbs.; in
attache case
$438 00
In aluminum case
$469.00
Model 312-CV Dual-track; 3.75 ips; ;07500 cps; flutter .15%; 8 lbs.: in attache case
$448.00
In aluminum case
$479.00
Model 312-TDV Dual-track; 7.5 ips;
50-10,000 cps; flutter .1%; 8 lbs.;
in attache case
$45'8.00
In aluminum case
$489 00
Model 312-SDV Single-track; 7.5 ips;
50-10,000 cps; flutter .1%; 8 lbs.; in
attache case
$458.00
In aluminum case
$489 00
Model 312-EV Single-track; 15 ips; 5015,000 cps; flutter .1%; 8 lbs.; in attache case
$498.00
Magnemafic Continuous-Loop
Cartridge Tape Recorders

Model 2560 Portable Stereo System

Records and plays up to 8 hours per
cartridge; facilities for stereo record/
play, continuous background music, automatic time delay programs, synchronized sound for slides and films, volume
expansion control; electrically operated
start-stop controls; transistor circuits;
over-all height 31
/ "; wide selection of
4
models from $199.00 to $399.00.
Consists of Model 960 recorder and 2
Model 2010 amplifier-speaker units;
provides stereo record and 2- and 4track stereo playback..........
$849.50
Model 2010 Amplifier-Speaker
Combination amplifier-speaker to match
Ampex portable recorders: 10-watt amplifier; sensitivity for rated output 0.18
volts: total harmonic distortion less than
0.5%; tone controls; input jacks; input
selector for tape. TV, phono, tuner;
over-all size 9" d x 15" w '7 1
/2"h; 31 lb.
$199.50

AMPLIFIER CORP.
Model 610 Series, VU "Magnemite"
Portable tape recorder: spring-wound
motor;
battery
operated
amplifier;

Same basic design as Model 610 Series
but housed in weather-tight sealed aluminum case.
Model W-610-AV.....
$415.00
Model W-610-BV_
$365.00
Model W-610-CV
.$395.00
Model W-610-TV
.$415.00
Model W-610-DV
$435.00
Model W-610-EV..
$475.00
Model 612 Series, "TransMagnemite"
Transistorized version of Series 610 recorders.
Model 612-AV.
$495.00
Model 612-BV
$445.00
Model 612-CV (50-7500 cps) $455.00
Model 612-TDV (50-10,000
cps)
$465.00
Model 612-SDV (50-10,000
cps)
$465.00
Model 612-EV
$505.00
All of the above models also available in
weather-tight sealed aluminum cases_
Add $50.00
Model 312 Series, "TransHyweight"
Transistorized Tape Recorders

ARL
Model P-22 Tape Recorder
Two-track 3.75 ips record and playback
design; has automatic self-reversing feature, switching heads at end of tape;
will handle 1
/2 or 1
/ mil tape; 6 watt
4
amplifier; 6" x9" speaker; input impedance 4-16 ohms; does not include microphone input; 19" x 16" x 10" $199.50

Model P-42 Tape Recorder
Similar to P-22 except four-track; stepping relay automatically switches from
track one, two, three, and four, then
back to track one again
$239.50
7.5 ips speeds available on P-22 and
P-42 machines upon request. No additional cost.

BELL SOUND

single or dual track; single head for
recording and playback; balanced fly'
ball governor; 5" reel size; rewind indicator; multi-purpose vu meter.
86

8 lbs.; operates from small replaceable
drycell or rechargeable batteries; governor-controlled electric motor; multipurpose vu meter; single or dual track;

Stereo Tape Transport
Three motor drive; available in several
recording combinations; tape heads 4track with 3.5 mv. output, 2-track with
5 mv. output; both heads have .00017"
gap; 7" reel size capacity; rewind and
forward; speeds 33
/ and 71
4
/2 ips: flutter
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

tape-cartridge transport yet permits playing 3" reels; supplied with two microphones; 33
/4 & 17
/8 ips speeds; four ,
track design permits stereo operation in
both directions; wow & flutter less than
.3% at 3Y4 ips; has record-level indicators; inputs for microphone, tuner, record changer; weighs 18 lbs.; 10 1
/ "x9"x
2
71
/ "; priced not announced, but will
2
sell for under $200.00.
Model 60 Tape Recorder
Similar to Model 603 except monophonic record & playback ....... ____$139.95

BRENELL
Pro-2 Tape Preamplifier
less than 0.2% at 71
2
/
ips.; tape lifter;
transport used in combination with
Model RP-320 preamplifier; 15 1
4 "x
/
13 1
/2"x 5".
Model T-310 Mono record/playback
$129.95
Model T-313 Two-track Stereo record/
playback
$169.95
Model T-321 Two- and 4-track stereo
playback
$159.95
Model T-323 Two-track stereo record/
playback; 4-track stereo playback
$184.91
Model T-333 Four-track stereo record/
playback; 2-track stereo playback
$199.95
Model T-337 Four-track stereo record/
playback; 2-track stereo playback; includes Model RP-320 preamplifier
$334.91
Model T-338 Same as Model T-337
with carrying case
$369.95

Tape record/playback preamplifier designed for use with Brenell tape deck;
NARTB playback equalization for 33
/4,
71
/ ,and 15 ips; RIAA record equal2
ization; VU meter: frequency response:
30 to 17,500 cps -1-.2 db; signal-to-noise
ratio: 60 db; inputs: high impedance
microphone, magnetic phono (10 millivolt sensitivity), high level; output: 1
volt
__.$111.50

Famous
Jazz Trumpeter
BOBBY HACKETT
says this about

Tandberg
3 SPEED

6

4 TRACK

STEREO RECORD PLAYBACK
TAPE DECK

Mark IV & IVB Tape Decks
Tape deck chassis; dual track; takes up
to 4 heads for record, playback, and
erase; 3 speeds; 3 motors; frequency
response: 3.75 ips, 50 to 6000 cps; 7.5

$498.00
'It's
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very

anyone can
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sound
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clear,

natural
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Model RP-320 Record-Playback Preamp
For 2and 4-track stereo recording transports; record level meters; bias-erase
oscillator; record equalization automatic
with transport speed keys: sensitivity
record-2.5 mv. for 63 db. gain at 1
kc.; sensitivity playback 68 db. gain;
harmonic distortion less than le/c at 12
volts playback; frequency response 1818,000 cps. record: 2 high impedance
inputs for mie.. 2 high level for tuner;
4 outputs; tubes are 2-12AX7, 212AT7, 12AU7, EZ80; 61
/2"x8"x12 3
/4"
$129.95
Model RP-32I Record-Playback Preamp
Mono record-playback preamplifier for
use with Model T-130 tape transport
$75.00
Model 300-CC Portable Carrying Case
Accessory case for any Bell tape transport; 81
/ " high x 16 3
2
/8" wide x 18"
deep; vinyl finish
$34.95
Model 45A ISlim-Line Microphone
Crystal type; frequency response 3015,000 cps; output —55 db
$20.00
Model 603 Tape Recorder
Complete stereo player and recorder
with built-in two-channel stereo amplifier; second speaker in detachable lid;

ips, 50 to 12,000 cps; 15 ips, 30 to
15,000 cps (all -±3 db); flutter and
wow less than 0.2%; tuning eye level
indicator; dual track operation for up to
'7" reel; requires preamp and amplifier;
speed change by screw-on 2:1 ratio
capstan sleeve and slow-fast stepped
flywheel and motor pulley assembly;
mumetal heads; mechanical brakes; 2
knob control, interlocked; digital counter; fast rewind; size 15"x11 1
/2"x3 3
/4"d;
mounting: from horizontal up to 85°
slant.
Mark IV. 1 upper track erase head; 1
upper track record/playback head;
(monaural)
$144.50
Mark IVB. 1upper, 1lower track erase
head; 1 upper, 1 lower track record/
playback head; (staggered stereo)
$182.87
Mark 5 Series Tape Deck
Four speed (1 7
/8,331
4 ,7I/2 6? 15 ips);
/
two switches control record, playback,
wind & rewind; has revolution counter;
normally deck is supplied fitted with one
erase and one record/playback head
(upper track in operation); provision is
made for extra heads to be mounted
easily when required for special purposes.
Mark 5 Monophonic
record/playback
$169.50
Mark 5B Stereo
record/playback .
$199.50
Mark 5 Record/Playback Amplifier
Primarily designed for use with Brenell
tape decks; frequency compensation is
to CCIR standards at 71
/2 & 15 ips;
7 watts output; two amplifiers required
for stereo operation; has high-frequency
tone control; microphone input 2-5 mv
into 2 megohms; tuner-phono 250 mv

1962 EDITION

This is an impartial judgment from one of
the world's finest jazz musicians! He, too,
recognizes Tandberg 6 as a remarkable
instrument — for portable or built in hi-fi
use. Features 4track stereo record; 2and
4track stereo monaural playback; 3separate heads; push button control; wide
range of frequency response.

NEW

Tandberg 65

3 SPEED

4 TRACK

STEREO PLAYBACK DECK

Apure playback deck offering superior
performance. Plays back 2 and 4
track stereo/monaural tapes. Has
start-stop button; 1outputs for
plug-in pre-amps; facilities for
adding erase-record heads
$199.50
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

landberg
8Third Ave.

of America. Inc.
Pelham, N. Y.
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"102"; 19" w. z 71
2 " d. x 17 1
/
/2" h.
4730.00
Automatic Series

$885.00
Model "B822" Two-track stereo record/
playback
41195.00
Model "824" Tape Recorder

into 700,000 ohms: tubes-EF86, ECC83, EL84, EZ80, EM81; size 15"w x
41
/ "h x 5"d; without power supply
2
$84 60
With power supply
$109.50

CROWN
Record and play response for all "700"
Series models 30-30,000 cps ± 2 db at
15 ips; 30-20,000 cps -± 2db at 7.5 ips;
and 30-11,000 cps -±- 3 db at 3.75 ips.
Model "702" Tape Recorder

Records and plays half-track mono;
three-motor transport; differential magnetic braking; automatic stop; separate
bass & treble boost on record and playback; d.c. filaments; three-speed record/
play equalization; 15, 7.5, & 3.75 ips
(1 1
/ ips available); fast forward and
4
rewind, 1200' in 38 sec.; handles up to
10 1
/2"reels; maximum wow & flutter.06% @ 15 ips, .09% @ 7.5 ips, .18%
@ 3.75 ips; timing accuracy 99.5% for
standard motor, 99.8% for synchronous
motor; signal-to-noise ratio 57 db @ 15
ips, 54 db @ 7.5 ips, 51 db @ 3.75 ips;
over-all distortion less than 1.5%; inputs
-two high-impedance inputs channels,
mic. or phono and mike and play: cashode-follower-type output; controls-forward, stop, play/record, thread/idle,
stop, rewind switch, bias lock, mic. 1
play, mic. 2 phono, treble, bass, play/
record, equalization (three speeds), red
size switch, power on-off
$460.00
Model "712" Tape Recorder
Records and plays two-track stereo and
mono; features Es? performance standards
same as Model "702"; second record/
play amplifier offers twice the facility;
19" w. x 71
/ "d. x 17 1
2
/ "h
2
$710.00
Model "714C" Tape Recorder

Records and plays quarter-track stereo
and mono; plays two-track stereo; record
and play response (for quarter-track
stereo) 50-28,000 cps ±- 2db @ 15 ips,
30-17,000 cps ± 2 db @ 7.5 ips, 309000 cps @ 3.75 ips; other features and
performance standards same as Model

sa

Player only; playback frequency 30-15,000 cps ± 2 db @ 7.5 ips, 30-11,000
cps :L-. 3 db @ 3.75 ips; three-motor
mechanism with synchronous capstan
motor and ball-bearing reel motors; foolproof automatic photoelectric self-reversing system; differential magnetic
braking; plug-in preamp; standard rack
mounting; remote control available; 7.5
61 3.75 ips (1 1
/ ips available); handles
4
up to 14" reels; maximum wow & flutter
.1% @ 7.5 ips, .2% @ 3.75 ips; signalto-noise ratio 50 db @ 7.5 ips; controls
-play/stop/wind
switch,
re el-size
switch, operate switch (L, A, R positions); 19" w. x 7" d. x 14" h.
Model "A51" "Crown-O-Matic" halftrack mono with preamp
$895.00
Model "A54" "Stereo-Matic" quartertrack stereo with preamps ..... _4995.00
Model TM3 "Transfer-Matic"
Separate panel unit which automatically
switches in second or third player according to planned programming functions desired; 19" w. x 53
/4"d. x83
/4"h.
$195.00

Record and play response 30-30,000 cps
± 2 db @ 15 ips, 30-20,000 cps -±- 2
db @ 7.5 ips, 30-13,000 cps :L-. 3db @
3.75 ips; records and plays quarter-track
stereo and mono; features same as
"Broadcaster" series; 15, 7.5 & 3.75 ips
(1 1
/ ips available); maximum wow &
4
flutter .06% @ 15 ips, .09% @ 7.5
ips, .18% @ 3.75 ips; signal-to-noise
ratio 58 db @ 15 ips, 55 db @ 7.5 ips,
51 db @ 3.75 ips; two input channelseither two high-impedance mic, os two
phono: cathode-follower output; controls-push-button stop, rewind, play,
forward, rotary mic. 1, phono 1, mic. 2,
phono 2, meter (out, bias A, B); A-B,
treble, bass, bias, equalization (three
speeds); switches-cue, reel size; 19" w.
x 71
/2" d. x 14" h
$995.00
Model "822" Two-track stereo record/
playback
$1050.00
Model "802" Half-track mono record/
playback
$6')0.00

Model "B801" "Broadcaster" Series

"Mus-O-Matic" Series

Record and playback response 30-28,000 cps ± 2 db @ 15 ips, 20-17,000
cps -± 2 db @ 7.5 ips; 30-9000 cps
3db @ 3.75 ips: records and plays fulltrack; direct off-the-tape third-head
monitor; A-B switch; echo switch;
sound-on-sound with stereo models;
Crown "X" control with all-electric relay and solenoid operation; remote-control facilities; photocell automatic stop
in all functions; three-motor transport;
hysteresis synchronous capstan motor;
standard rack mount; IS, 7.5 Es? 3.75 ips
(1 1
/ ips available); handles up to 10 1
4
/"
2
reels; maximum wow E? flutter .06% ®
15 ips, .09% @ 7.5 ips, .18% @ 3.75
ips; signal-to-noise ratio (NAB) 60 db
@ 15 ips. 60 db I 7.5 ips, 55 db @
3.75 ips; over-all distortion less than
1.5%; two input channels-either high
impedance mic. or phono with low-impedance mic. with Cannon connector
available and either low-impedance mic.
with Cannon connector or balanced
bridge: output 600 ohms balanced line
with Cannon connector and cathodefollower output; controls-push-button
stop, rewind, play, forward; rotary mic.
1, phono 1, mic. 2, bridge 2, record
(P, R, and E positions), play, meter
(out, bias, A, B), A-B, treble, bass, bias,
equalization (three speeds); switchescue, reel size; 19" w. z 71
/ "d. x 14" h.
2

Automatic, self-reversing transport;
player only; playback response 30-15,000 cps -± 2 db @ 7.5 ips, 30-11,000
cps @ 3.75 ips; three-motor mechanism
with hysteresis synchronous capstan
motor; foolproof automatic self-reversing system; standard rack mounting 7.5
& 3.75 ips; maximum wow Es? flutter
.01% @ 7.5 ips, .02% 3.75 ips; signalto-noise ratio with transistor preamp
-52 db @ 7.5 ips; controls-rewind,
stop, operation, stop, forward switch,
operate switch on-off; 19" w. x 7" d. x
12 1
/2"h.
Model "A314" Half-track mono.
$7.-.95.00
Model "A324" Four-track stereo
$395.00
Transistor Preamp, cathode-follower output:
"MPT" mono
.I45 50
- SPT" stereo
$75.00
Accessories for "700" & "800" Series
Model LP Long Play Transport handles
up to 14" reels; hysteresis synch7onous
capstan motor
$.65.00
Model AU IS-watt Power Amplifier;
4-8-16 ohms; 19" x 31
/ " x 71
2
/2"; not
self-powered
$75.00
Model A30 30-watt Power Amplifier;
4-8-16 ohms; 19" x 31
/ " x 71
2
/ "; self2
powered
$- 07.00
Model A30-30 Dual 30-watt Power
Amplifier; on single chassis with separate master gain controls; 4-8-16 ohms;
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

19" x7/
2 "x81
1
/4"; self-powered...$90.00
Model SR Speed Reducer; for 17
/8 ips.
$25 00
Cases, 50-cycle speed pulleys, input and
output transformers; large hub adapters,
and monitor speakers also available for
use with these recorders.

DUMONT EMERSON

(Marketing units made by Telectro)
Model SA12 I

Model SR441 recorder; each unit contains a 5" speaker; frequency response
50-15,000 cps; shpg wt 14 lbs. (pair)
$44_95
Model SS-461 Stereomaster
Individual channel volume and tone
controls for balanced stereo; solenoidactuated shut-off at end of tape; 2 low
level inputs for recording from mic; 2
high level inputs for recording from
phono, radio, TV; mechanical controls
for pause, play, rewind, wind; rotary
speed selector for 17
A" ips., 33
/4 ips.,
71
/2 ips.; head elevator lever for 2-track

elatet
captures

magnificent
pipe organ
tone
in a
tiny

4-track, 2-track stereo play: mono record/play; 2speeds (33,4, 71
2
/
ips) frequency response 100-10,000 cps at 71
2
/
ips; wow and flutter less than 0.3%;
volume and tone controls; 1high impedance input; 2 outputs: 4 ohms speaker
output and preamplifier output; 3-position function control: record, idle,
play; wind-rewind; speed selector pushbutton; self-contained 5" woofer, 4"
tweeter; needs Model SP601 amp/
speaker for 2nd channel playback; crystal microphone; 14"x8 1
/ "x12 7
4
/8"; 17
lbs
$129.95
Model MRI21
Similar to Model SA121 except mono
record/play only
$109.95

or 4-track stereo; frequency response at
71
/2 ips. ±2 db. 50-15,000 cps.; wow
and flutter less than 0.25% at 71
2
/
ips.;
distortion less than 1% at normal output; bias oscillator frequency 65 kc.;
heads for quarter-track stereo record/
play, 1
/ -track stereo erase; tubes are
4
4-6AW8A, 2-12AX7, 12AU7, 6X4
rectifier; 8 watts (music power) per
channel output; 2built-in vu meters; 4"
x6" speaker built-in; 5" speaker in each
"wing"; 2 crystal microphones; 21 1
/ "x
2
14 1
/ "x8 1
2
/ "; 42
2
Model MR5I ITransistorized Recorder
Transistorized, battery-operated, portable unit; will also operate from 12-volt
auto battery; plays 11
/3 hours from 3"
reel; two speed (3.75 & 1/8 ips); dual-

electronic
tube.

ere is magnificent Pipe Organ tone; tremendous tonal color range; two 61-note pipeorgan keyboards; hand-rubbed cabinetry in
the finish of your choice. Taken together they
comprise a superlative electronic instrument
comparable to organs selling for $2,500 to
$6,000.
Yet, when you assemble the Schober of your
choice, you save more than half the normal
cost and create a superb instrument to bring
the delightful gift of music to your family.

Model 5R441

Work requiring knowledge and experience Is
eliminated. All that remains is the pride and
pleasure of watching a fine musical instrument take shape under your own hands. The
Schober organ you assemble will equal or surpass any factory-built organ for quality, reliability and circuitry.

3-speed stereo tape recorder; frequency
response 50-15,000 cps -±-2 db at 71
/2
ips; 50-10,000 cps :L-2 db at 33
4
/
ips;
50-5,000 cps at 17
/8 ips; 4 high level
inputs; 1/4 track stereo record/play;
wow and flutter less than 0.25% at 71
/2
ips; neon bulb record indicator; tape
counter; 2-6" dual-range speakers; audio
output 8 watts per channel; 13 1
/2"x
81
/2"x14 1
/ "; 34 lbs
2
$239.95

track; response 100-6500 cps :1: 3 db;
power output 1
/3 watt; bias frequency
37 kc.; 7lbs.; 10 3
/4"x6 1
4 "x3"; dynamic
/
mike included
$129.95
Model MRIII Tape Recorder
Monophonic, dual-track, two-speed (7.5
& 3.75 ips) compact tape recorder; includes necessary record/playback pre-

The coupon brings you full details on how you
can start building the Schober of your choice
with an investment of as little as $18.95. In
addition, you may have an exciting 10" LP
record demonstrating Schober's full range of
tones and voices. The $2 charge for the record
is refunded when you order your starting kit.
No salesman will call.
THE SCHOBER ORGAN
CORPORATION
Dept. HD-1 ,43 West 61St St.
New York 23, N. Y.
THE SCHOBER ORGAN CORP
Dept. HD-I,
43 West 61 St., N.Y. 23, N.Y.

Model MR24I
Similar to Model SR441 except mono
record/play
$179.95
Model SP601 Amp-Speaker
Required for model SA121 for 2nd
channel; 5" woofer and 4" tweeter with
crossover network; speakers and amplifier integrated with 8' input cable, plug
and AC power cord; 2.5 watts peak;
frequency response 50-15,000 cps;
11 3
/8"x53
/8"x61
/ "; 6 lbs_—_$29.95
4
Model SP001-1
Integrated pair of speakers with carrying handles and 8' cables for use with
1962 EDITION

D Please send me FREE full-color booklet
and other literature on the Schober organ.
O Please send me the Hi -Fi demonstratipn
record. Ienclose $2 which is refundable
when 1order my first kit.
name
amps; power amp for playback and
crystal mike; single knob (record-idleplay) control; speaker 6"; 5" reel maximum; 15 lbs.; over-all dimensions 73
/4"
x11 3
/8"x11"
$89 95

address
city

zone

state
89

4

TAPE
MACHINES
EICO

Model RP-I00 Tape Deck

Provides stereo/mono 1
4 -track record,
/
playback, erase; also 1
2 -track stereo/
/
mono playback; speeds 71/2" and 33
4 "
/
ips: takes 7" reels: separate record/playback heads; separate record and playback transistor electronics to monitor
while recording; permits sound-onsound recording; dual meters: pushbutton controls; rewind and fast forward 1200' per minute; frequency response 30-15,000 cps at 71
/2 ips, 3010,000 cps at 33/4 ips; timing accuracy
0.3%
$395.00
Model RP-100K
(semi-kit includes
transport, assembled control electronics
and stereo playback amplifiers in kit
form)
$289.91

ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS
Negra Ill B
Portable transistorized tape recorder; 3
heads; 33
/4,71
/2 and 15 ips; speed constancy 0.2% or better; wow and flutter
0.1% at 15 ips or 0.2% at 71
/2 ips;
frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps
-±2 db at 15 ips, 40 to 12,000 cps ±-2
db at 71
/2 ips, 50 to 8,000 cps at 33/4
ips; signal-to-noise 55 db or better; accommodates 7" reels; meter for battery
condition and for recording level; output 3volts at 600 ohms balanced; selfcontained monitor speaker; built-in
speech filter; 2line mixers; motor speed
servo-controlled; operates from any 12volt source, self-contained batteries, or
all power lines; NARTB or CCIR recording characteristics; accessories include leather case and separate mixer
for 4 or 8 sources; accessories available
at additional charge
$1,045.00

FERROGRAPH
Model 4Series Tape Recorder

11 ips; dual inputs (.003 v. & 1 v.
peak); output speaker or 21
2
/
watts @
15 ohms; includes amplifiers & speaker.
Model 4A/N (3.75 & 7.5 ips) $399.50
Model 4A/H (7.5 & 15 ips)
$445.00
Series 4S same as Model 4 except with
additional stacked stereo head for playback only; external amplifier and speaker must be used for second channel reproduction.
Model 4S/N (3.75 & 7.5 ips) $495.00
Model 4S/H (7.5 6? 15 ips) ..... $595.00
Model 424 Tape Recorder
Features two speeds ('7.5 & 3.75 ips); 3
motors; automatic stop; 2recorging amplifiers and 2 separate playback preamps; each channel may be used separately (recording or playback without
affecting the other); wow & flutter less
than .2% at 7.5 ips; response 4015,000 cps ±- 3 db @ 7.5 ips and 4010,000 cps -1-.3 db @ 3.75 ips: signalto-noise ratio unweighted including hum
62 db; has dual inputs (2 mv. & 400
mv. r.m.s.); records mono or stereo;
plays back quarter-, half- or full-track
mono and twin-track stereo or quartertrack stereo: output from preamps 1.5
v. r.m.s. each track
.$595.00
Model 808 Tape Recorder
Features full mono 6? stereo recording/
playback; dual preamps provide 1.5 v.
across 5000 ohms; external amplifiers 6?
speakers must be used; two-speeds (7.5
& 3.75 ips); wow & flutter 2% @ 7.5
ips; response 60-8000 cps -±3 db @
3.75 ips; and 60-14,000 cps -±3 db at
7.5 ips; dual input (.003 v. & .3 v.
peak)
,.$595.00

GBC
Model PT-I2 Tape Recorder

stereo inputs for microphone, rad .o &
phono; external speaker outputs; has
provision for foot-control pause a:cessory; response essentially flat from 40
cps to beyond audibility; wow 6? flatter
less than ±-.5%; includes built-in preamp and power amplifier for both channels: 5watts total output; single speaker; built-in mixing facility; electrical tape
end stop; adapter cord available which
permits tracks 1 & 3 or 2 6? 4 ta be
played simultaneously through the builtin speaker; also available is a poly-onal
sound blender adapter for trick recordings, sound-on-sound, or sound-withsound: tubes-6FC6. 2-6227, 2-12AX7, 2-6AB4, 2-6DIS
$299.95

HARTING
Model HM -4S Tape Recorder
Stereo version; two-track, two-speed
(7.5 & 3.75 ips); includes both playback preamps but only one playback
power amp and one record preamp:
fast forward & rewind 8 ft. per sec.;
response @ 7.5 ips flat from 50 ,16,000
cps, at 3.75 ips 50 ,10,000 cps; 4 watts
power output: wow fi flutter .259; @
'7.5 ips; signal-to-noise 55 db; inputsmie., phono, radio; available in twotone grey or brown case. Over-all styling like Model HM -8S
Model HT-4R Record Preamp
Record preamp for second (stereo)
channel on Model HM -4S tape re-:order; inputs-low-level mic, or phono &
tuner or preamp; output-record; erase;
monitor
$68.85
Model HT-4A Power Amplifier

Two-speed (3.75 & 17
/8 ips); dual-track
portable mono recorder & playback
unit; 2.5 watts power output; response
75-7500 cps; includes built-in speaker,
microphone, record-level indicator,
counter; 10 pounds; 43
/4"x 8" x 91
/2";
31
/ "reels; made in Italy
2
$99.50
Carrying case
$5.95
Voltage inverter for 6- or 12-volt battery operation

Second-channel power amplifier with
8" x5" oval speaker; 4 watts output.
$68.79
MD403 HN Cardiod-type microphone;
50,000 ohms impedance
Model HM -85 Tape Recorder
Four-track, two-speed (7.5 & 3.75 ips)
stereo recorder including all preamps
and power amps for stereo record &
playback; one speaker in body of recorder; other in removable lid; 5 watts

Model PT-I5 Tape Recorder
Basically identical to Model PT-12 except deluxe design; different styling;
self-contained carrying case
$129.50
"Transivoice" Tape Recorder
All-transistorized, battery-operated portable design; weight 4pounds; 100 hours
operation with four 4.5-volt batteries;
31
/ "reels; made in Italy
2
$129.50
Basically a mono record/playback, twospeed tape machine; wow & flutter 2%
@ 7S ips; response 50-6000 cps -±-3 db
@ 3.75 ips, 40-12,000 cps ±3 db @
'7.5 ips, and 40-15,000 cps -± 3 db @
90

GRAETZ
Model M5OK Tape Recorder
Four-track, two-speed (7 1
2
/
& 33/4 ips)
record/play stereo design; has mono or

total output; end-of-tape stop and
counter: basic tape transport similar to
Model HM -4S: has inputs for stereo or
mono mie.; telephone adapter; still-view
adapter; misc. accessories available.
$399.91
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

HEATH
Tape Recorder
Available in monaural record/monaural
playback or in monaural record/stereo

Assembled bases will also fit TR-IA fi
TR-1AQ, walnut or mahogany......$6.95
Unfinished
$4.95

KNIGHT
Model KN-4000 4-Track Tape Transport

fier sections; two built-in 6" speakers;
automatic shut-off; two vu meters; digital tape counter; input monitoring; individual volume and tone controls for
each channel; two pair of stereo inputs
for recording from mic., phono, radio,
etc.; response 35-16,000 cps ± 2db @
71
/ ips: black and aluminum case; com2
plete with two ceramic mics., 7" reel of
tape, 7" take-up reel.
$239.95

KORTING

playback models; tape deck assembly
is supplied complete - user assembles
only the electronic components; two
speeds (3 3
/4 and 71
/2 ips); frequency response 30 to 12,000 cps ±2.5 db at 7/
2
1
ips and 40 to 6,000 cps at 33
/ ips;
4
signal-to-noise ratio 55 db with less
than 1% total harmonic distortion;
wow and flutter less than 0.3%; two
inputs: microphone and high level; two
cathode follower outputs; VU meter;
monitoring facilities; pause control;
safety interlock button; etched circuit
amplifier construction; accommodates
up to 7" reels.
Model TR-1E (stereo playback of 4track tapes plus half-track mono record
6? playback)
$169.95
Model TR-1C (mono version, 2-track
mono record and playback)
$159.95
Mic. AK-1 separate
Transport Mechanism

Frequency response 50 to 10,000 cps
db at '7 1
2
/
ips, 50 to 5000 cps -± 2
db at 3/
4 ips; flutter and wow less than
3
0.35%; may be mounted vertically or
horizontally; sold in combination with
Model TE -1 only; signal-to-noise ratio
45 db below normal recording level with
less than 1% total harmonic distortion;
includes microphone and blank reel of
tape: tape deck and preamp 15 1
/2"w
x 13 1
/ "h. x8" d.; includes 1mic. 6? 1
2
TE -1 preamp kit for mono version and
two each for stereo version.
Model TR-1A (monaural record playback) ..... _.... ....... .......
Model TR-1AQ (four track monaural
and stereo record and playback)
$149.95
Model TE-I Tape Preamplifier Kit
Provides recording and playback facilities when used with tape deck; two
inputs; separate record and playback
gain controls; "magic eye" recording
level indicator; cathode follower output;
hum control: 4"h x12 1
/2"w x8"d. $39.95
Model AD-80 Tape Player
4-track stereo playback only; tape head
output for use with any preamp having
tape-head input; 3.75 & 7.5 ips; mechanism same as Model TR-1AQ; less
base
.Kit $74.95
1962 EDITION

3.75 and 7.5 ips; three motors; separate
erase, record, playback heads: push-button controls; makes 4-track stereo and
mono recordings with KN•4001B preamp; digital tape counter; flutter less
than .25% @ 7.5 ips; 13 1
/ "x15 1
2
/ "x7";
4
desert beige and sand gold
$134.50
Carrying case for KN-4000 and KN4001B
$24.95
Model KN-4001B Stereo Record/Play
Preamp
Permits sound-on-sound recording (with
3-head tape transports); individual mic.
and aux, level controls for each channel; provision for mixing mic. and aux.
inputs; switches for channel and sourcetape comparison; 7.5 and 3.75 ips record/playback equalization, vu meters;
100-kc. bias oscillator; when used with
KN-4000 transport, response 25-19,000
cps ± 2 db @ 7.5 ips; hum and noise
-5'2 db at maximum recording level;
41
/8" (plus ¡/8"legs) x 15 1
/2"x 9"; less
case; for two 3-head transports...$139.95
Metal case
Model KN-4035 Tape Recorder
Dual-track mono; two speeds (3.75 and
7.5 ips); response 50-10,000 cps @ 7.5
ips; wow and flutter less than .3%: signal-to-noise ratio 40 db; 6-watt amplifier; built-in 5" woofer and 4" tweeter
with crossover network; neon recording
level indicator; output for external
speaker; complete with mic., 7" reel of
1.5 mil acetate tape, 7" take-up reel; 8"
x11 5
/8"x15"; mocha brown carrying
case; 19 lbs....
$79.95
Model KN-4110 Tape Recorder
Dual-track mono record/play; four-track
stereo playback through stereo system or
second-channel amplifier; response 5010,000 cps @ 7.5 ips; wow and flutter
less than .3%; signal-to-noise ratio 40
db; built-in 6-watt amplifier: 5" woofer
and 4" tweeter, plus crossover network;
tone control; neon recording level indicator; output jacks for external speaker
and second-channel amplifier; complete
with mic., 7" reel of tape, 7" take-up
reel: mocha brown carrying case: 8"x
11 5
/8"x 15"; 19 lbs
$99.95
Model KN-4200 4-Track Tape Transport
Four-track stereo/mono recording;
matches KN-4001B preamp; record/play
and erase heads; single lever for rewind,
stop, forward, and fast forward; response 30-14,000 cps @ 7.5 ips; flutter
and wow .2%; 91
/ "x15 1
2
/ "x5 3
2
/4".
$79 95
Optional third head
Model KN-4310 Stereo Tape Recorder
Two- and four-track stereo record/playback; two-track mono record/playback;
17
/8,33/4 and 71
/ ips; two 8-watt ampli2

Model 1585 Stereo Tape Recorder
West German import featuring selfcontained stereo speaker system; permits
adjustable trick and multiple synchronous dubbing recordings; four-track, two ,
speed (3.75 & 7.5 ips); response 4015,000 cps -± 3 db @ 3.75 ips and
30-20.000 cps ± 3db @ 7.5 ips; wow
6? flutter .2% @ 7.5 ips; sensitivity 200
mv. for "radio," 100 mv. for "phono,"
and .07 mv. @ 200 ohms for "mic.";
output 1.4 & 1.8 watts per channel;
transistor preamp; including case and
two microphones.
$369.50

LAFAYETTE
Model RK-I25 Transistorized Recorder
Economy recorder with telephone pickup; earphone; patchcord; microphone;
3" reel of tape; empty reel; batteries;
3.75 ips speed; half-track tape head;

single function control for rewind, stop,
forward; second control volume-play/
record; 3transistors; 2"x3" PM speaker
and amplifier; two-tone plastic and metal case; 6"x8 1
/ "x 23
4
/ " ...................$29.95
4
Model RK-400 Dual-Speed Recorder
Dual-speed portable; single function
control plus on/off-volume control; 7.5
and 3.75 ips; response at 7.5 ips 608500 cps: built-in 5" PM speaker: record

level indicator light; output lack; separate mike and phono inputs; crystal
mike.
....$54.50
Model RK-I20 Transistorized Recorder
Miniature, all-transistor, battery-oper91
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IPS

ated; built-in speaker, amplifier; single
lever controls rewind, stop, play, record; safety record button; recording

agn ecord

the choice of professionals

RECORDING PERFECTION
AND

BRILLIANT REPRODUCTION
level and battery condition indication;
I7
A and 3.75 ips operation; 2 heads;
powered by 6 penlite cells; dynamic
mike; crystal earphone; 3" tape reel;
empty reel; leather case
$79.95

lan%

12,000 cps; record/playback preamplifier and 8 watt power amplifier feeding
internal 6"x9" speaker; outputs furnished at high and low impedances before power amplifier for feeding external system: printed circuit record
amplifier; VU meter; phone jack on
front panel for monitoring; interlock
prevents accidental tape erasure; panel
size: 81
/2"x15": weight: 40 lbs.
N35-B (4-pole motor) ........
NS35-B (hysteresis synchronous
motor)
$369.95
N35•C (4-pole motor, full-track)
$3:14.95
NS35-C (hysteresis synchronous
motor, full-track)
$384.95
Series S36-B Portable Recorder
Portable; full track; standard tape speeds:
71
/ and 15 ips; hysteresis synchronous
2
motor drive; frequency response: 10 to

MAGNECORD
Model 101-1 Stereo Magnecordefte

TOPS !///the

only word

that adequately describes the new Magne cord 748 Series—the
latest of an illustrious
line of tape recorders.
As the proud owner of
a distinguished 748, you
will indeed be king of
the wonderful world of
hi-fi or stereo.
Capture all the intricate
tonal shadings of your
favorite FM music and
preserve your valuable
records—stereo or mono
—for all time with the
fine appointments of the
748 ... it's different ...
it's best. Make it all
yours!

SOLD
For

ONLY THROUGH FRANCHISED
MAGNECORD DEALERS

the

dealer nearest

you

. . . write

agnecord

In-line stereo or half-track monaural
record and playback; also 1
4 -track
/
stereo playback; 33
/4 and 71
/2 ips;
frequency response 50 to 12,000 cps
± 2 db at '7 1
/2 ips, 50 to 6,000 cps
± 2 db at 33
/4 ips; signal-to-noise ratio
48 db down from the 3% third harmonic distortion point; crosstalk better
than 50 db down; inputs: two high impedance microphone, auxiliary (tuner,
phono, tape, etc.): cathode follower
outputs provide 1volt output from normal recording level; twin VU meters;
tape transport 7"x17"; amplifier 51
/ "x
4
17"; available with synchronous motor.
Model 101-1 (includes preamp in case
with 1
/ -track head)
4
$489.95
Model SI 01•1 (with 1
/ -track play head
4
and synchronous motor, in carrying
case
$544.95
Model 110 (speaker-amp combination
in case) each ............
Series N35 Portable Recorder
Portable recorder with amplifier and
speaker; half track heads; tape speeds:
'7 1
/2 and 33
/4 ips by capstan change;
4-pole motor; frequency response to

15,000 cps ±2 db at 15 ips, 50 to
12,000 cps ±2 db at 71
2
/
ips; flutter
and wow: 0.3% maximum; signal-tonoise ratio: 50 db based on full crack
recording at 3% total harmonic distortion; illuminated VU meter on front
panel: reel size: 7" (10 1
/2" adapter
available); built-in record/playback preamplifier; input: high impedance microphone, unbalanced bridge (¶00,000
ohms); monitor jack; output to external
power amplifier; panel size: 7"xlv".
$4:15.00
S36-BX, same, less case
91X1748 case
$30.00
Series PT6-6A Tape Transport
Portable; full track or half track; tape
speeds: 33
/4, 71
/2, 15 ips; dual speed
hysteresis synchronous drive motor;
frequency response; 50-15,000 cpe
db at 15 ips, 50-7,500 cps ±2 db at
7.5 ips; flutter and wow: 0.3% at 15

ips; 0.5% at 71
/2 ips; signal-to-noise
ratio: 50 db; designed for use with
PT6-61 record/playback amplifier; reel
size: 7"; size: 11"x7"x19" without case;
weight 26 lbs with case: 10 1
/2" reel
adapter arms available. PT6-6A tape
$425.00
transport with case.
PT6-6AX, less case
$390.00
Series PT6-6.1 Record/Playback Amplifier
Record/playback amplifier for use with
PT6 6A tape transport; input in-.pecl-

SALES DEPARTMENT

MIDWESTERN INSTRUMENTS, INC.
manufacturers of electronic data
acquisition instruments

DEPT. 16. P. 0. BOX 7509
TULSA 18. OKLAHOMA
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ance: 50 ohm balanced, high impedance bridge (phone jack); 10 watts
audio power out at less than 2% harmonic distortion; output impedances: 4,
8, 16, and 500 ohms; VU meter; internal monitor speaker with volume
control; dual switch for NARTB equalization at 71
/ and 15 ips.
2
PT6-6J record/playback
amplifier with case
$310.00
PT6-6JX less case
$265.00
Series P75 "The Editor"
Portable, rack mounted, or console unit;
full track or half track; three heads:
erase, record, and playback; tape
speeds: 71
/ and 15 ips; 3 motors, dual
2
speed hysteresis synchronous motor
used for direct tape drive; frequency
response: 40 to 15.000 cps ±2 db at
15 ips, 40 to 12,000 cps ±2 db at 7/
2
1
ips; flutter and wow: less than 0.2%
at 15 ips; less than 0.25% at 71
/2 ips;
timing accuracy: ±3 seconds in 30

minutes;
signal-to-noise
ratio
(full
track) 66 db based on 3% total harmonic distortion point; reel size: 10 1
2 ";
/
uses separate P-7 SC record/playback
amplifier with 4" VU meter, separate
record and playback amplifiers for simultaneous tape monitoring, NARTB
equalization, unbalanced cathode follower output; push-button controls:
deep slot tape loading; automatic tape
lifter in rewind and fast-forward; tape
break automatic shut-off; released brake
cueing; tape transport unit panel size:
19"x10 1
/ "; amplifier panel size: 51
2
/ "x
4
19"; tape transport weight: 51 lbs. (in
portable case); amplifier weight: 18 lbs.
(in case).
Model P75-AC Recorder/amplifier combination in case
$930.00
Model P75-ACX Recorder/amplifier
combination less case
$850.00
Model P75-A Recorder, full-track with
case
$625.00
Model P75-A-1 Recorder, half-track
with case
$625.00
Model P75-AX Recorder, full-track less
case .....
.......... _......... __________ $585.00
Model P75-AX-1 Recorder, half-track
less case
$585.00
91C1919 Case for recorder
$40.00
Model P75-C Amplifier with case
$305.00
Model P'75-CX Amplifier less case
-$265.00
81D50 Case for amplifier
.$40.00
81E49 Console cabinet
$200.00
Series M90
Portable, rack-mounted, or console unit;
full track or half track; three heads:
erase, record, and playback; tape
speeds: 71
/ and 15 ips; direct-tape
2
drive; frequency response: 30 to 15,000
cps ±2 db at 71
/2 ips; flutter and wow:
less than 0.1% rms max. at 15 ips. less
than 0.15% rms max at 71
/ ips; signal2
to-noise ratio: 58 db (55 db with half
1962 EDITION

r

J

track heads); timing accuracy ±3 seconds in 30 minutes; 10 1
2 " reels; uses
/
M90C record/playback amplifier with
4" VU meter and separate record and
playback amplifiers for simultaneous
monitoring from tape; push button controls; slot loading; automatic tape lifter;
record interlock; high speed cueing
control; direct-coupled cascode input
stages for maximum signal-to-noise
ratio; panel size: standard 19" rack;
amplifier size: 19"x5 1
/4"; tape transport size: 19"x12 1
/ ".
4
Model M90-A Recorder, full-track, '7.5
and 15 ips in case
$1060.00
Model M90-A-1 Recorder, half-track,
7.5 and 15 ips in case__ ..... $1060.00
Model M90-A-2 Recorder, full-track,
3.75 and 7.5 ips in case .......$1060.00
Model M90-A-3 Recorder, half-track,
3.75 and 7.5 ips in case_____$1060.00
All above, without cases
$990.00
Models 728 &748 Professional
Can record sound-on-sound, stereophonic, or monophonic; up to 10 1
2 "
/
reels; frequency response, 30-18,000
cps. :
2
1 2 db. at 15 ips; 40-15,000 cps.
:I-2db. at 71
/2 ips; signal to noise ratio
better than 50 db. per channel; heads
are erase, full-track, half-track, or split
stereo; additional head for 4-track

TO

UP

for just alittle
bit more

STEP

THE BEST IN TAPE RECORDERS!

stereo available separately; overall depth
12"; size in portable case 17 5
/8"x
14 1
/ "x 13% 6".
4
Model '728-4 7.5 and 15 ips with case
... $909.00
Model 748-4 3.75 and 7.5 ips with
case .....
......
Model 728-4X 7.5 and 15 ips without
case ..__...._...._...._........$859.00
Model 748-4X 3.75 and 7.5 ips without
case ......_....._...$874.00
Model 728-44 '7.5 and 15 ips and fourth
head (1
/ -track) with case____$950.00
4
Model 748-44 3.75 and 7.5 ips and
fourth head (1
/ track) with case
4
$965.00
Model 728-44X 7.5 and 15 ips and
fourth head (1
/ -track) without case
4
$900.00
Model 948-44X 3.75 and 7.5 ips and
fourth head (1
/ -track) without case
4
4915.00

Magnecord continues to offer the ultimate in tape superiority and versatility
...jealously guards superlative sound
quality with precision heads made by
Magnecord. For a complete line of recorders with professional quality and
dependability .. .remember "Maggie."
SOLD

ONLY THROUGH FRANCHISED
MAGNECORD DEALERS

For the

dealer nearest you

..

write

agne cord
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Model SA-80 Stereo Power Tape Amplifier
For use with Model SM-310 recorder;
power output 40 watts each channel;
integrated preamp: controls for bass,
treble, balance, volume; input for each
tape channel; portable; cover carries
tape reels; sensitivity .47 volts for full
output: frequency response -L-1 db 2°20,000 cps; 81
/2"x16 3
/ "x16 3
4
/8".
$199.50
Model J-200 Tape Speaker System
Portable: 2-way system for use with
Model SA-80 recorder; 14 1
/2"x20" x
10 1
/ ": 19 pounds
4
$79.50
Model C-I00 Tape Speaker System
Similar to Model J-200; has larger
audience coverage
$79.50
Model L-300 Tape Speaker System
Portable; 2-way 3-speaker reproducer
for use with Model SA-80; consists of
2-12" woofers and tweeter
$119.50
Model K-400 Tape Speaker System
Portable; consists of 3 speakers; frequency response 25-15,000 cps; 16 1
/ "x
4
23 1
/2"x10¼"
$129.50
Model SA-80-J2 Tape System
Consists of Model SA-80, and two
Model J-200 speakers; 71 pounds.
$368.40
Model SA-80-C2 Tape System
Consists of Model SA-80 and two
Model C-100 speakers; 71 pounds.
$368.40
Model SA-80-L2 Tape System
Consists of Model SA-80 and two
Model L-300 speakers; 90 pounds.
$448.40
Model SA-80-K2 Tape System
Consists of Model SA-80 and two
Model K-400 speakers; 102 pounds.
$468.40
Model N-36-C Microphone
Dynamic omnidirectional; supplied with
shielded cord and plug to fit Model SA80
$51.60
Model N-64-C Microphone
Dynamic directional; fits Model SA-80
input
$60.00
Model SM-310
Professional Tape Recorder

Records and plays stereophonic or
monophonic tape; Model SM-310 is 1
2 /
track record/play, Model SM-310-4 is
/ -track record/play; speeds 33/4 and
4
1
7I/2 ips.: operates either vertically or
horizontally; single lever transport control; record function switch requires two
hands to prevent accidental erasures;
separate mixing controls each channel;
2-VTVM's for reading of recording
levels; flutter less than 0.2% at 71/2
ips., less than 0.25% at 33/4 ips.; frequency response: -I: 2 db. 30-15,000
cps. at 71
/ ips., rir 3db. 40-10,000 cps.
2
14

at 33/4 ips.: output 1.3 volts each channel on cathode follower; 2-high level
inputs, 2-mic. inputs; 12 3
/4" x 16 3
/4"
x91
/ "; 34 lbs; includes case.........$499.50
2

NORELCO
"Continental 100" Portable Recorder

at 33/4 ips, 60 to 7,000 cps at 11
4
/
ips;
wow and flutter, less than .15% at 71
/2
ips, less than .25% at 33/4 ips, less than
.3% at 11
/ ips; signal to noise ratio,
4
48 db or better; sound on sound recording facilities built-in; mixing facilities,
electronic mixing of radio/phono and
mike inputs; modulation indicator type
EM84 electron tube; fast forwaro and
reverse; automatic stop, at ends cr tape
(with metalized tape); dual recording
and playback preamplifiers, dual ,ower
amplifiers and two Norelco wide range
speakers (one in lid); inputs, one 2channel input for stereo micro-hone
and two 2-channel inputs for -- tereo
phono or tuners; outputs, external
speakers (2), external amplifiers (2),
stereo headphones (1); supplied with
Norcico Model EL3752/01 stereo microphone; tubes, EF86 (2), ECC8. (3),
EL84 (2), EM84 (1); 18 1
/2" x
x 11 1
/2"; 43 lbs
.$399.50

REALISTIC
Fully transistorized; 8 lbs; uses six "D"
type flashlight batteries; 17
/8 ips; 2track head: response 120-6000 cps
3 db; comes complete with power amp,
loudspeaker, dynamic mike; 4" reel
with lid off, 3" reel with lid on; wow
& flutter less than .5%; signal-to-noise
ratio better than 40 db
$129.50
"Continental 200" Tape Recorder

4-Channel Tape Recorder
Push-button
operation; two speeds
(7.5 & 3.75 ips); record & erase heads;
quarter-track stereo; instant tape start,
stop, pause; 3-position selector switch;
fast forward/rewind; individual gain
controls; output 6 watts undistorted;
11 1
/ "x 14 1
4
/ "x
2
$159.95
"Dauphine" Tape Player
One-knob control; two speeds (".5
3.75 ips); playback response with proper preamp equalization, flat from 4015,000 cps ±-.2 db @ 7.5 ips, 40-7500
cps ± 2db @ 3.75 ips; 14 1
/ "x10 1
4
/;"x
31
/4" below and 13
/4" above mounting

REVERE
Model T-2200

Four-track record/playback head; 7.5
ips: response 50-14,000 cps; wow es'
flutter less than ± .3%; self-contained
recording/playback
preamp,
power
amp, speaker; head output for stereo
playback; monophonic record on individual tracks; sound-on-sound, for recording over previously taped material
(background effects); 2 inputs, mike &
radio/phono;
tubes EF86,
ECC83,
ECL82, EM84, EZ80; may be used as
self-contained phono/p.a. amplifier &
speaker system
$179.50
"Continental 300" Tape Recorder
Four track; mono record and playback;
stereo playback (head output only);
71
/ , 33
2
/4,and 17
/8 ips; frequency response, 60-16,000 cps -.±3 db at 7/
2
1
ips, 60-13,000 cps J--3 db at 33/4 ips,
60-6,500 cps ±3 db at 17
/8 ips; wow
and flutter, better than 0.3% peak to
peak; automatic stop; interlocking pause
button; sound-on-sound recording: full
mixing facilities; monitoring with headphones; modulation indicator type EM81 magic eye; record and playback preamplifier, power amplifier and Norelco
loudspeaker; inputs, microphone and
radio/phono; outputs, external loudspeaker, external amplifier, headphone,
stereo outputs; supplied with high impedance microphone
$269.50
"Continental 400" Tape Recorder
Four track stereo record and playback;
'7 1
/2, 33
/ ,and 17
4
/8 ips; response, 5018,000 cps at 71
/2 ips, 50 to 14,000 cps

Thmline portable 2 and 4-track stereo
recorder; can play and record mor.a; allows sound-on-sound and reccrding
from stereo records; speeds 33
4
/
and
71
/ ips; preamp has inputs for phono,
2
TV, radio; loudness compensation; record level indicators; fast-forwarc and
rewind; frequency response -± 3d.. 4015,000 cps at 71
/ ips, ± 3 db 402
8000 cps. at 33/4 ips; wow and Butter
less than 0.3%; input sensitivity mike
input -2 mv., phono-radio -1 volt;
71
/ "x 14" x 14 1
2
/2"; 25 pounds.
$239.50
Model T-2000 (Monaural 2-track only)
.4169.50
Model T-I I
Monaural and stereophonic; for vertical or horizontal mounting: rack or custom; full track; 71
/2 ips; one motor; frequency response: 40 to 16,000 cps ± 3
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

db at 1 volt preamp cathode follower
output; 50 to 15,000 cps -1:3 db at
21
/2 watt monitor ampiifier output;
flutter and wow less than 0.2%;
signal-to-noise ratio 50 db: harmonic
distortion 0.9%; intermodulation distortion less than 2.5%; 2 glow-lamp
level indicators: 10 1
/ " NAB reel hubs
2
with patented fast reel lock, also accepts up to 7" reels: keyboard controls
solenoid operated, permitting remote
control operation; 2hum balancing controls; equalization compatible with commercial pre-recorded tapes: high frequency end-point adjustable for compensating for long term head wear; zeroset, 3digit tape counter; input and output jacks located on rear panel use
standard phone plug: automatic head
demagnetization;
self-adjusting
disk
brakes; all functions interlocked: for
use with separate amplifier and speaker;
top panel 19"x14". depth 9"; weight:
34 lbs, with mike plug; 2 connecting
cables; attachment cord; power cord;
accessory adapter cord; remote control
cable; 2 NAB hub adapters: spare fuse
and pressure pads; with built-in lower
channel
Model T-202
Dual-track dual-speed (3 3
/4 and 71
/2
ips) portable recorder; frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps -±3 db at 71
2
/
ips and 40 to 8,000 cps ±-3 db at 33
/4
ips; wow and flutter less than 0_3%;
signal-to-noise ratio 48 db; neon record
indicators; index counter; jacks for external speakers; complete with microphone, tape, reels; 13 1
/ "x14"x8"; 32
2
lbs.
$207.50
Model T-204 (similar to Model T-202
but with stereo playback; built-in second channel preamplifiers .......

ROBERTS
Model 90-D "Duet" Tape Recorder
Two-speed (7S & 3.75 ips) dual-track;
permits sound-on-sound recording any
number of times; response 40-15,000
cps -±- 2db at 7.5 ips; wow and flutter

.18%; signal-to-noise ratio 50 db below
recorded 0level; 7" reels max.; high- &
low-level inputs: includes 6-watt power
amp, speaker, headphones, and mike:
15 3
/ "x 14 1
4
/ "x
2
28 lbs $349.50
Model A-901 matching recorder-ampli ,
fier for stereo available.
Model 192 Monophonic Tape Recorder
Same specifications as Model 90-D except has professional full track or halftrack head; hi/lo impedance switch for
mike input; 8-ohm speaker and balanced
600-ohm output jacks
$349.50
Model 440 Stereo Tape Recorder
Four-track, two-speed (7 5fi 3.75 ips)
stereo record and playback; complete
962 EDITION

with record, playback, monitor pre'
amps: power amplifiers and speakers for
both channels; response 40 ,15,000 cps
-± 2 db at 7.5 ips: signal-to-noise 55
db below recorded 0 level; wow &
flutter .12% r.m.s.; 2 mic. high-impedance inputs; 2 line inputs; features
"Magic Memory" continuous repeat of
all or any portion of tape; automatic
shut-off
$695.00
Model 144 Stereo Tape Recorder
Same as Model 440 but does not include
power amplifiers and self-contained
speakers
$649.00
Model 990 Stereo Tape Recorder
Four-track, two-speed stereo record and
playback; complete with power amplifiers; output 6 watts per channel; response 40-15,000 cps at 7.5 ips ± 2db;
40-12,000 cps at 3.75 ips I-.- 3db; signal-to-noise ratio 50 db below recorded
0 level; wow & flutter .12% r.m.s.: reel
size '7" max.; two high-impedance inputs; two high-level line inputs; bias
freq. 60 kc.; 20" a 14" x 9"; 46 /
2
1
lbs
$399 50
Accessories
15 ips conversion kit
$10.00
Sound-on-sound modification kit. $9.95
Crystal microphone
$17.90
Carrying case for Models 90-D & 192
$11.50
Matching portable speakers for Models
990 & 440
$119.50
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Model 1040 Stereo Tape Recorder
Four-track stereo and mono record/play:
two-track stereo and mono play; soundwith-sound using either track as basic
track: self-contained stereo amplifiers
with
speakers:
microphone inputs:
phono/radio inputs; automatic shut-off;
edit lever: vu meter; index counter; 5
watts per channel output: response 4015,000 cps -± 2db @ 7.5 ips, 35-11,000
cps
3 db
3.75 ips; signal-to-noise
ratio —42 db below recording zero level:
less than 2% distortion at listening level:
bias oscillator 95 kc.; horizontal or vertical operation; wow and flutter less than
.18%; two high-impedance mic. inputs
and two high-impedance outputs independent of volume control for connection to external amplifiers; two 8-ohm
outputs for external speakers: two
speeds (3.75 and 7.5 ips)
$299.50
S-903 Stereo speaker set (two)$119.50
M-500 High-impedance microphone
(50-15,000 cps)
$17.90
53-06 Desk stand for microphone $2.45
54-01 Stereo master distribution panel
(plugs into tape machine to provide 8
stereo outputs-services of 8 sets of
stereo speakers, or 8 sets of stereo
headphones
$29.45
¶4-04 Dynamic stereo headset (with
stereo master control, 25-25,000 cps)
$24.95
52-94 15 ips conversion kit
$2
1
49
0:00
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• PROMPT SERVICE
• LARGEST SELECTION
of guaranteed used equipment
• TRADE BACK PLAN
—write for details
Write Dept. ZY-62 for our unique TradeBack plan and Trading information,

o

audio exchange
Registered Component Dealers

Minitape
HIGH FIDELITY

The Hi Fi Trading Organization
153-21 Hillside Ave., Jamaica 32, N.Y.
Closed Mondays • Parking at all stores
Branchès:
Brooklyn
1065 Flatbush Ave.
White Plains. .203 Mamaroneck Ave.
Manhasset
451 Plandome Road
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Complete y battery-operated portable
tape recorder; frequency response to
10,000 cps at 71
2
/
ips; designed for
both voice and music recording; transistorized amplifiers; nickel cadmium
battery may be recharged from accessory battery charger, charge lasts at
least four hours: 9"x1 2"x5"
$494.00

corder; includes carrying case, speaker,
F-7 microphone; 13" x 10" x61
/2"; 19
lbs
$99.50
Model SRA-2
Recording amplifier for use with Model
262-D; complete facilities for stereo or
mono recording; amp includes two vu
meters
.$89.50

TANDBERG
Model 2Mono Tape Recorder

SUPERSCOPE
Model CS-300 "Sterecorder"

Model 5Tape Recorder
Similar to Model 2 except three-speed,
four-track stereo or mono for record &
playback: bias frequency 67 kc.; response (all -± 2 db) 30-16,000 cps @
7.5 ips, 40-10,000 cps @ 3.75 ips,
70-5000 cps @ 17
/8 ips; flutter & vow
.1% @ 7.5 ips; playback outputs .7 v.
from 500-ohm cathode-followers and
3.7 watts amplifier (without case)
$419.50
Luggage carrying ewe
Model 5-2
Consists of Model 5tape recorder with
two recording amps, two stereo playback amps, two mikes, plus lug,age
carrying case._
Model 5-3
Same as Model 5'.2 but without lueage
carrying case
$493.50
Model 5-2-266
Same as Model 5-2 but with two Model
266 bookshelf speaker systema..$638.50
Model 5-2-CX266

2-speed tape recorder; 4 and 2-track
stereo record/play, 4 and 2-track mono
record/play; frequency response 5015,000 cps ±-2 db at 71
/ ips, 50-10,2
000 cps -±2 db at 33/4 ips; s/n ratio
-50 db; wow and flutter less than
.15% at 71
/2 ips; tape counter; 2-VU
meters; 2-high impedance inputs per
channel; 2 level controls; switch tone
controls, flat or 8 db bass boost; editing
and cueing facilities; 8 ohm output for
monitor; tubes: 2-12AD7, 2-6AU6, 26AQ5, 1-12BH7, 1-6CA4; 16 1
/ "x
2
12 3
/ "x77
4
/8"; 42 lbs.; indudes carrying
case, built-in speakers, 2 F-7 microphones
$399.50
Model DK-300 Tape Recorder
Same as Model CS-300 without carrying case, speakers, and microphones
$349.50
Model F-7
High impedance dynamic microphone;
frequency response 70-12,000 cps; semidirectional characteristics _....$15.00
Model 262-SL

4-track mono recorder with 4 and 2track stereo play: built-in 2nd channel
playback preamplifier; 14" x I1" x7";
20 lbs.; includes carrying case, earphone, monitor speaker. F-7 microphone, connecting leads for stereo playback
$199.50
Model 262-D
Transport mechanism of Model 262-SL
available without electronics, but with
/4 track stereo erase head and 3
1
/ track
4
stereo record/play head
.$89.50
Model 101
2-speed (3 3
/4, 71
/2 ips.) ac operated,
transistorized, dual-track mono tape re96

Same as Model 5•2 but with two Model
CX266 bookshelf speaker systems
$658.50
Two speed (1 7
A ips and 33
4
/
ips)
dual track; wow and flutter below
.2% at 33
4
/
ips and below .25% at 17
/8
ips; frequency response 60 to 7,100
cps ±-3 db at 33
4
/
ips and 60 to 4,000
cps ±-3 db at 17
/8 ips; signal-to-noise
-57 db at 33
/ ips and -54 db at 17
4
/8
ips; hum level -52 db at both sneeds;
record-playback head has .00025" gap;
erase and bias frequency 33 1
/3 kc; record amplifier distortion below 1%;
playback amplifier distortion below 5%
at full output of 4 watts; included is
crystal mike with response 30-12,000
cps ±3 db; tuning eve has response to
10,000 cps -±-1 db; mixing on phono
and radio inputs; clock-counter; tape
does not touch heads in fast wind or
rewind; no tape spillage; 24 hour operation without overheating; Goodman
5"x7" speaker; tubes are EF804, ECC•
83, EL84, EM71, and two selenium
rectifiers; hand rubbed furniture cabnet: 15"x11"x6"
......
249.50
Model 2F (with remote foot
control)
$299.50
Model 3Mono Tape Recorder
Similar to Model 2 except three-speed
mono record & playback; includes 7.5
ips: erase & bias frequency 67 kc.; wow
6? flutter .1% at 7.5 ips: response (all
z
.
1
- 2 db) 40-16,000 cps @ 7.5 ips, 509,000 cps @ 3.75 ips, 70-4,500 cps @
13
/ ips
4
$299.50
Model 3F (with remote foot control)
$349.50
Model STK-4529 (consists of 4-track
head and playback preamplifier for converting Model 3 to 4-track stereo playback)
$62.50
Model 241 Stereo Record Preamp
(converts Tandberg stereo units to stereo record)
$69.50
Model 4Tape Recorder
Similar to Model 2 except three-speed
operation; includes '7.5 ips; allows 4track mono record as well as 4-track
mono and stereo playback; includes
second-channel preamp and first-channel preamp plus 4-watt power amp;
erase & bias frequency 67 kc.; wow e
flutter .1% @ 7.5 ips; response 3016,000 cps ±-2db @ '7.5 ips $349.50
Model 4F (with remote foot control)
$399.50

Model 6 Stereo Recorder/Reproducer
Four preamplifiers for recording and
playback; has 4-track head: 3 speeds;
separate reproducing and erase heads;
inputs for 2 microphones, 2 high lzvel,
2low level: 1volt cathode follower pre.
amp outputs; record level indicators;
frequency response at 71
/2 ips 3020,000 cps; NARTB equalization; nysteresis motor; direct capstan idler drive;
fast forward and rewind speeds; automatic tape lifters; remote start-stop operation; tubes are 6-ECC83, 3-ECC82,
2-EAM86, 2-selenium rectifiers; 15"
11 3
/ "x63
4
/ "; 27 lbs.
4
Model 6
$498.00
Model 6F (includes remote pedal for
start-stop)
$549.50
Model 65 Stereo Playback Deck

Three-speed (7.5, 3.75, 17
/8 ips), 4track stereo playback tape deck; response
30-20,000 cps @ 7.5 ips, 30-15.000
cps @ 3.75 ips, 50-7,000 cps @ 17
/8
ips; hysteresis synchronous motor; lever
knob for playback, fast forward, fast
reverse; 4-digit revolving counter; complete mechanical drive: 16" x 12" :: 6"
with mounting brackets
$19.4.50

TECH-MASTER
Model TC-5 Tape Recorder
Transistor design; battery-operated;
built-in speaker; 3.75 ips; dual-track record and playback; fast rewind; built-in
remote control operation for recording
and playback; 5 transistors, push-pull
output; supplied with complete se: of
batteries, roll of tape, take-up reel, and
earphone adapter; all-metal case; 7./4"x
41
/ "x2 5
2
/8"; weight 21
/2 lbs
$9'1.50
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

TELECTRO
Model 900 Tape Deck Series

ping weight 10 lbs........___..__ $19.50
Model C-C Console base for tape deck
and one preamp .
$40.00
Model C-P Portable case for tape deck
and one preamp .
$38.50
Model R-I2 Record Preamp
Monophonic record preamp with level
meter, equalization switch for 7.5 ips &
3.75-1 7
/8 ips; high-low input level
switch; bias adjustment & erase adjustment; style similar to Model TP-22
$49 SO
Model R-22 Record Preamp
Stereo version; has all record features
of Model TRP-21
$79.50

TRUVOX
All models have 3 speeds-1 1
4 ,3
/
3
/4,
7/
2
1
ips.; head elevator for 4-track
stereo, 2-track stereo or monaural; frequency response 50-50.000 cps.; wow
and flutter less than 0.25%; pushbuttons for stop, rewind, play, wind, pause;
head assemblies are interchangeable
from monaural to stereo; motor board
12" x 13", dress plate 13" x 14 3
/4",
height above motor board 11
/ ", depth
4
below 61
/ "; weight 17 lbs. Model 900-1
2
has 1
/ -track erase head, 1
2
/ -track
4
record/play head, head elevator; for
monaural record, monaural or stereo 4track. 2-track play......................
Model 900-2 same as 900-1 with third
/ -track stereo head; for monaural rec4
1
ord/play or stereo play with monitor.
$115.00
Model 900-3 has 1
/ -trazk stereo erase
4
head and 1
/ track record/play; for mon4
aural and 4-track stereo play, monaural
or stereo record........
$109.00
Model 900-4 has 1
/ -track record/play
4
head only; for monaural and 4-track or
2-track stereo play only
$89.95
Model 900-5 similar to 900-3 but with
additional 1
/ -track head for monitoring.
4
$139.00
Model TP-22 Stereo Playback Preamp

Stereo play only; stereo head inputs, 2
audio outputs. dual volume controls,
equalization switch; tubes: 2-12AX7,
2-12AU7; 6X4 rectifier, neon pilot
light; 4" x 12 1
/ "x83
4
/4"; 9 lbs $57.95
Model TP-I2 Mono Playback Preamp
Monophonic version includes equalization switch for 7.5 ips & 3.75-1 1
4 ips;
/
hum balance adjustment; style similar
to TP-22
$29.00
Model TRP-I IRecord/Playback Preamp
Monophonic record/playback preamp
combining features of Models R-12 &
TP-12; style similar to Model TP-22

Mark 6Tape Deck
Fully automatic control; 1
2 -track re/
cord/play; 71
2
/
and 33/4 ips; high frequency bias and erase from common
oscillator; frequency response 30-17,000 cps at 71
/ ips, 30-9,000 cps at 33
2
/
4
ips; interlocked push-button deck controls; takes '7" reel; head has .00025"
gap; 14 1
/ "x 13" x45
4
/8"; 13 3
/4 lbs.
.......
....... $199.50
Model MD5 (I/2-track record/play, 1
/2
track erase).
Model TDS (stacked 1
/ -track stereo
2
record/play, 1
/ -track erase).
2
Model TD14 (stacked 1
2 -track stereo
/
record/play, full-track erase).
Model R6 Tape Recorder
Accepts 7" reels; 1
2 -track record/play;
/
3 motors; interlocked push-button deck
controls; frequency response -±-4 db
30-15,000 cps at 71
/ ips, ±5 db 402
9,000 cps at 33/4 ips; amplifier power
output 4 watts; control for record/play,
indicator for recording level, volume,
tone balance; inputs for high impedance
mike, cartridge tuner: includes 8" x6"
speaker; frequency response as straight
amplifier 30-20,000 cps; 15" x15 3
/8"x
91
/ "; complete with tape and mike
4
$395.00
Model R7 Tape Recorder
Twin 1
2 -track tape heads permits play/
/
record in both directions; speeds 71
2
/
and 33/4 ips; capstan has 2-speed reversible capacitor-run motor; amplifier has
10 watts output; inputs similar to
Model R6 amplifier; includes 2 speakers; optional monitoring while recording; 16 1
/ "x16" x 10 1
2
/"
4
$495.00
Model M Tape Recording Amplifier
For use with Mark 6 Tape Deck; compensation for recording 71
2
/
and 33/4
ips: inputs for high impedance mike at
1-2 mv, 0.2 volts, 20 mv; power output 4 watts; cathode-coupled oscillator;
includes volume and tone control; modulation level indicator; hum 45 db below 3.5 watts; overall frequency response 30-15.000 cps; tubes are EF86,
ECC83, 2-EL84, EZ81, EM81; 13" x
21
/ "x5%"; separate power supply;
4
86 lbs, with power supply
$129.50

projector; records when there is sound,
stops when sound stops; pause button
for cueing and editing; records one
track, playback on other simultaneously;
sound-on-sound; fade-in and fade-out
controls; completely self-contained stereo record/stereo playback; dual amplifiers, preamps, speakers; plays back halfand quarter-track stereo or mono; 17
/8,
33
/4,71
/ ips; response 40-20,000 cps at
2
71
/ ips, 40-16,000 cps at 33/4 ips, 402
9000 cps at 17
/8 ips; signal-to-noise level
greater than -55 db; crosstalk -50 db;
power 2.5 watts per channel; inputs—
mic. (2 mv. at 500,000 ohms), radio (2
mv. at 20,000 ohms), phono (100 mv.
at 1megohm): outputs—mono or stereo
pre-amp (1 volt at 15,000 ohms per channel); 16 1
/ "x15 1
4
/ "x7 3
4
/ ": 35 lbs.: com4
plete with two dynamic high-impedance
microphones and carrying case...$399.50
"Universal S" Tape Recorder
Standard half-track mono recording; 3
speeds 1%, 17
/8,33
4
/
ips; basically designed for voice recording but has 40-16,000 cps response at 33
/ ips; digital
4
counter; automatic tape stop; low-impedance microphone input; high-impedance inputs for mic., telephone pickup,
radio/phono; outputs for earphones; external amplifier and speaker: connections for voice-operated control and
slide-projector synchronizer; response
100-4000 at 1% ips; 60-8000 cps at
17
/8 ips; signal-to-noise ratio 45 db; wow
El? flutter .3% @ 33
/4 ips; output
(speaker) 3 watts; sensitivity .1 mv./
200 ohms for mic.; 1mv./ 22,000 ohms
for radio, 100 mv./2 megohms for
phono; features include relay/solenoid
control system permitting remote control of record, play, and tape motion;
17 lbs. less carrying case: includes remote control, dynamic microphone, dust
cover..
.....$299.95

VIKING
Model 85 Series Tape Deck

UHER
Model TRP-2I Preamplifier
Stereo record and play—essentially a
combination of R-22 and TP-22 on one
chassis; power consumption 40 w.;
tubes: 2-12AX7, 3-12AU7; 6X4
rectifier, neon pilot; 4" x 12 1
/ "x83
4
/4";
9 lbs. .....................
...... ....$124.95
Model C-0 Wood base for Telectro
deck only: Mahogany or walnut; ship1962 EDITION

Stereo Record Ill
Records quarter-track mono and stereo;
separate recording indicators; digital
counter; automatic tape stop; monitors
recordings on all tracks; can be used as
p.a. system; special features include electronic remote control; synchronization
with any automatic slide or film-strip

Basic design features head bracket that
provides for interchanging or adding
erase, recording, and playback heads as
required; from just a playback head to
as many as four heads can provide any
recording and playback function; all
decks are equipped with tape run-out
switch, tape lifters, erase protect switch,
and shift-type head bracket permitting
97
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use of quarter-track head with either
four-track or two-track tapes; playback
response 30-20,000 cps at 7.5 ips, 3014.000 cps at 3.75 ips: record response
30-14,000 cps ± 2db: flutter and wow
less than .2%; signal-to-noise ratio 55 db
or better; harmonic distortion less than
2%; may be used with Viking RP62-C,
RP62-C3, and RP83 record/playback
amplifiers, singly for mono, two for
stereo.
Model 85R
Monaural record/playback;
track erase and record head

has half$130.00

Model 85R9
Monaural erase/record, stereo playback;
same as 85R except in-line quarter-track
heads are added for playback of fourchannel tapes
S158.10
Model 850
Playback only of quarter- and/or halftrack tapes
$132.00
Model 85RMQ
Mono and stereo erase/record/playback;
equipped with quarter-track recording
and playback heads: records and plays
mono and/or stereo quarter-track tapes.
$179.50
Model 85ES
Monaural-stereo erase/record/playback;
has in-line record/playback heads and
independent half-track erase heads.
$152.00
Model 85ESQ
Monaural-stereo erase/record/playback;
Same as 85ES except in-line quartertrack heads are added for playback of
four-channel tapes
$179.50

Available in speeds of 15 and 71
2
/
ips;
71
/2 and 33/4 ips, or 33
4
/
and 17
/8 ips;
features three motors including hysteresis drive motor: for use with any cornbination of full-track, half-track, and
quarter-track heads: accommodates up
to 10 1
/2" reels: automatic shut-off and
fail-safe: signal-to-noise ratio 55 db or
better: flutter and wow less than 0.1%
at 15 ips, less than 0.15% at 71
,/2 ips.
Model 95FTR (Full-track erase and
record/play heads)
$516.50
Model 95R (Half-track laminated erase
and record/play heads)
$487.65
Model 95ES (Half-track laminated inline erase and record/play heads)
$513.25
Model 95ESQ (Half-track laminated
in-line erase and record/play and inline quarter-track play)
$546.50
Model 86 "Stereo-Compact"
Features dual speed (3.75 and 7.5 ips);
response 20-18.000 cps ± 3 db; dualchannel preamplifiers with independent
vu meters for record and playback;
sharp cut-off filter to prevent interaction
of recording bias frequency with the 38
kc. FM multiplex carrier frequency; permits selection of sound-on-sound or listen-record function from front panel;
has digital tape counter and head-shift
control for playback of half- or quarter ,
track tape; front panel jacks for microphones or low-level source: high-level
recording input on back of unit; flutter
and wow .2% r.m.s.
Model 86RMQ 1
/ -track erase, 1
4
/ -track
4
record, 1
/ -track playback (with
4
shift); records and plays quarter-track
and may be used for playback of halftrack tapes
$297.50
Model 86ESQ 1
/2-track erase, 1
/ -track
2
record; 1
/ -track playback (with
2
shift); records half-track and plays
half- or quarter-track tapes $297.50
Model 76 Tape Recorder

Model 85ES "Super-Pro"
Consists of Model 85ES tape deck and
two RP62-C recording/playback amplifiers
$344.10

Model 85RMQ "Super-Pro"
Consists of Model 85RMQ tape deck
and two RP62-C3 recording/playback
amplifiers
$374.50

FF95 Tape Deck

Records and plays only quarter-track
tapes, stereo or mono; 3.75 and 7.5 ips;
response 25-16,000 cps ± 3 db at 7.5
ips and 25-6000 cps ± 3 db at 3.75
ips; signal-to-noise ratio 55 db; sensitivity mic. or tape input 1mv. at 1kc. for
zero level recording and 100 mv. at 1
kc. for high-level input; 80 kc. bias
oscillator; playback head output, 2 mv.
at 1 kc. unequalized
.$199.50
Model RP62-C Record/Playback Amp
Features fixed recording equalization;
variable level control; individual playback and equalization control; hum minimizing adjustment; adjustments for precise setting of both record and erase
head currents; signal-to-noise ratio 55-60
db below output from saturation recording; response 30-12,000 cps ± 2
db recording and 30-14,000 cps ± 2
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Model RP83 Record/Playback Preamo

-•
*
Combination recording amplifier and
playback preamp; response 20-18,00C cps
-±- 3 db; features vu meter, calibrated
bias-current adjustment; independent
controls for high- and low-level inputs;
recording equalization fixed at NAB
standard; slide switch provided for specific equalization of both record and
playback at either 3.75 or 7S ips; function selector has three positions-off,
record, playback; red neon indicator
light is energized when amplifier is in
.
'record" position; separate jacks on
front for mic, and high-impedance headphones; signal-to-noise ratio 55-60 db
below output from saturation recording
(d.c. used on heater of preamp stage to
provide maximum signal-to-noise ratio);
distortion less than 2%; tubes-2-12AX7, 12AU7, 2 selenium rectifiers, 2
silicon rectifiers; 13" w. x23
/4" h. x6"
d. behind panel
$87.50
V-M CORP.

Model 85ESQ "Super-Pro"
Consists of Model 85ESQ tape deck and
two RP62-C3 recording/playback amplifiers
$374.50

Model P870 Playback Preamplifier
NAB-equalized with control for nonstandard tape equalization; compensation range permits use with either halftrack or quarter-track heads; built-in
power supply; signal-to-noise ratio 60
db; 61
/2"x3"x2" .
$29.50

db playback; distortion record and playback less than 2%; NAB equalization
record and playback; playback channel
variable 5 db above or below NAB
curve at 10 kc.: recording channel gain
62 db: playback channel gain 55 db: recording inputs-high-impedance microphone (62 db over-all gain) and highimpedance radio or phono input, (32
db gain): playback output + .5 to + 5
volts, high-impedance; 13" w. x23
/4"h.
a7" d. behind panel
$7".SO

Model 7I0A Tape Recorder
Tape recorder is two-speed, 33/4 ips and
71
/ ips; -45 db signal-to-noise; .4%
2
wow: five-watt amplifier: 6"x9" woofer
and 3.5" tweeter: 30 to 18,000 cps -±5
db; push button controls: tape index
counter: indicators for proper recording
level; pause button that permits stopping tapes while recording or playing;
space for eight 7" reels of tape; 91
/ "x
2
14 1
/2"x16"; weight 32 lbs
$189.95
Model 720 Stereo Tape Recorder
Identical in appearance to Model 713A;
4 track record: stereophonic playback;
signal-to-noise -45 db; wow and flutter .4%; 6"x9" woofer and 3.5" tweeter;
push button controls; "Normal" and
- Distort" lights for indication of proper
recording level; tape index counter; automatic shutoff at end of reel: dual
speed-3 3
/ ips and 71
4
/ ips; 10-watt
4
amplifier; tone control: pause bu -ton
permits stops while recording or playing; large storage compartment; exte-nal
amplifier and speaker jacks; records
from any sound source; 91
/ "x14 1
2
/ "x
2
16"
$225.00 List
Model 722 Tape Recorder
Portable; records 4-track, plays back 2
or 4-track; -add-a-track" system allows
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

recording on other track while listening
to previous playback; tuning eye level
indicator; speeds 71
/2 or 33
4
/
ips; controls for tone, volume; power output 14
watts peak: includes 6" x9" woofer and
3.5" tweeter; automatic shutoff; frequency response record/playback -±5
db 40-15,000 cps; record bias and erase
'75 kc; tubes are 4-7025, 6L6, 5Y3, 212AU7, 6AF6; 93
/ "a 16 5
4
/8"a 14 3
/4".
$259.95

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT ALL RECORDING TAPES ARE THE SAME..
READ THESE FACTS ABOUT SOUNDCRAFT TAPES!

tie 1
1
it

4

SOUNOCRAFT
SOUNDCRAFT,„,
UNDCRAFT
DCRAFT
KRAFT
DCRAFT
OUNDCRAFT

WEBCOR
"Microcorder" Transistorized Recorder
All-transistor, battery-operated design;
two-speed record and playback (1 7
/8 &
33
/ ips); uses 3" reels: plays in any
4
position with lid open or closed; one
hour playing time on 3" reel, 1mil tape
at 17
/8 ips; rewind, stop, play, and
record push-buttons; microphone input,
external amp, remote, external power
jacks; safety interlock button: tape indicator scale; record level meter & battery life indicator; printed circuit amplifier with 6 transistors; one 9-volt and
six 1.5 volt batteries supply power: dualtrack recording head; 21
/2"x3 3
/4" PM
dynamic 8-ohm speaker: normal voice
frequency at 17
/8 ips, 250-7000 cps
at 33/4 ips; power ourput 200 mw;
maximum wow & flutter 6% at 33
/ ips,
4
.8% at 17
/8 ips; minimum signal-to-noise
ratio 35 db; 8" w 8"d x
h; carrying weight 43
/ lbs; included in standard
4
model—dynamic wide-range mic, with
built-in stand, 3" reel of tape, 3" empty
reel, adjustable leather carrying strap,
complete set of batteries..................$175.00

2-

Model EP-2203 "Viscount"
Three-speed (1 7
A, 33
4
/
and 71
2
/
ips)
monophonic recorder; normal voice frequency at 17
/8 ips, '70-7000 cps at 33/4
ips, 50-12,000 cps at 71
/ ips; 4-watt am2
plifier; one 4" speaker; numerical-type
tape counter; 5tubes induding rectifier;
slide-synchronizer jack; dual-track recording; record safety lock; monitortone control; volume control with record-level scale; hand-held mic, with attached cord has built-on stand; carrying
weight 25 lbs
$139.95
Model EP-2206 with remote control and
stop-start remote mic...----.4159.95
Model EP-220I "Royelite III"

IT'S SOUNDCRAFT
IN THE GREAT MOTION PICTURES
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The course of the motion picture industry was revolutionized by the application of magnetic
stripes on film... aSoundcraft achievement which has made possible the stereophonic
sound tracks of the great MGM (Camera 65), Cinemascope and Todd-A 0productions. For this
contribution, Soundcraft received the coveted Academy Award "Oscar"—first and only tape
manufacturer ever so honored. Soundcraft achievement never stops.
SOU NDC RAFT WAS

• Mylar* base tapes for longer life, longer play
• Plasticizer-free oxide to prevent chipping or flaking
• micropolished tape surface to preserve the "highs" and minimize
recorder head wear
• FA-4 frequency adjusted formulation to capture the full dynamic
range of sounds
HOY PONT T.N•
P.1010 0110•11180110.00OPITNAPPIPP. MYNA ITNINII MI6
Buy the best—buy Soundcraft Tips
INNINTION OF PUP NW:* mum or as marizav swam&

FIRST
TO OFFER YOU:

REEVESsouncRAFrcup Main Of ices

Great Pasture Road, Danbury, Connecticut

Stereo/Mono

EICO new Transistor
4-track Tape Deck

Model RP 100W
Completely
assembled,
wired
and tested with 3 heads. and
stereo record and stereo playback preampliners
Model RP 10011(
Semi-Kit
Includes transport
ieererw
ei
t
tlely
s
haelerrei .
'
.
'
o
nn
dtrol electronics. stereo record.
and
siereo playback
pre-am.
pliiiere in easy-to-assemble kit
form.
Write for full snecigutions

,D rialto

• •

LCC • if e

TAPE STORAGE OR
CARRYING CASE
reg. 9.95, now 5.95
(Heavy
wood
construction,
waterproof vinyl cover, n g .
Holds up to 24

um...)

reg. 2.45, now 1.49
(Pressed
tapes or

cardboard, holds 10
60 45 rpm records.)

SAXITONE

RECORDING

TAPE

• Oxide cuaranteed not to rub off or sisueak—or money
back. Compare ours with other “Bargain" tape. You'll
and it's more than Just .•price" when you deal with
us. We are original pioneere in the tape recorder business and our reputation mean, everything to tm.
600' acetate (plastic). 5"
5
600' MYI AR 5" reel
.93
900
MYLAR (Polyester), 5"
.99
1200' MYLAR, Vs mil. 5" reel
1.18
1200' Acetate Moons), 7"
1.19
1200' MYLAR. 1½ mil. (Strong)
1.68
1800' acetate (Plastic) 7"
1.79
1800' MYLAR I MIL thick, 7"
1.99
2400' MYLAR. untenedilsed, 7°
2.69
2100' MYLAR. tensilized, 7"----------------2.99
Studios, Large Users Even Lower. PLUS POSTAGE
y

Four-track monophonic tape recorder
equipped for stereo playback; features
"Synchro-Track" which enables one to
listen to one track while recording a
second track at same time; plays 3", 5"
and 7" tape reels at 13
/ ,33
4
/4 and 71
/2
ips; two- and four-track head adjustment
for stereo tape playback; slide synchronizer jack; push-button operation; two
speakers; 8-watt amplifier; edit key;
monitor, treble, bass, and volume controls; selector control; numerical-type
tape counter; cathode-ray recording level
indicator; external amplifier and speaker
jacks; microphone; automatic shut-off;
carrying weight 20 lbs.; external amplifier and speaker required for stereo playback
$199.95
1962 EDITION

for low
hi-fi prices...
KEY CAN'T
BE BEAT!

Save 30% on 4-Tnek

STEREO MUSIC ON TAPE!
Empty 35. Plastic Reels it ea. I

BARGAIN PRICES! SEND FOR OUR FREE
Tape Recorder/wank/Prerecorded Tape Catalog .
NORELCO

See for yourself! Rush us your list of
components and receive our low
"knock out" quotation.

SPEAKER

Famous A0380011. twin cone 8"
(75.19.000 cycle.) discontinued
model, former list 16.00. uaual
net 9.90 going at 4.95 Plus Poet age,
(10
for
39.95).
Other
Norelco speaker size. at bargain
prices — SEND
FOR
SPEAKER
SPECIFICATION SHEET.

SAXITONE TAPE

Write for free discount catalog A-15,
filled with money-saving values.

SALES

KEY

(DIV. OF COMMISSIONED
ELECTRONICS. INC.)
1776

Columbia

Rd..

NW,

Washington.

D.C.

ELECTRONICS

COMPANY

120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y.
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Selecting A Tape
Machine
By HERMAN BURSTEIN*

The important features to look
for, along with some helpful suggestions
on choosing a tape recorder or a tape player.

T

HE prospective purchaser of a tape machine is confronted
with numerous, and perhaps perplexing, choices. To begin with, home tape machines cover a price range from
under $100 to over $600. What amount should one spend
to get what is really wanted, without overspending on what
isn't needed? That is just one question. The purchaser
must come to grips with a number of other choices, such
as: stereo or mono? If stereo, shall it be half-track or
quarter-track? Should it have a single record-playback
head or separate record and playback heads? Should it
be a transport with or without electronics? If With electronics—then with record and playback electronics, with
record electronics only, or with playback electronics only?
Buy a machine with or without a self-contained power amplifier and speaker? How many speeds? Should it have
a magic-eye indicator or vu-type meter?
These alternatives suggest that home tape machines
come in many variations, but the purchaser need not be
confused by this profusion of choices. The various kinds
of tape machines do fall into certain basic categories and
it is the purpose of this article to describe these basic types
and discuss their relative merits.
As a further guide to the would-be purchaser, this article
deals with the performance characteristics and tape machine features that must be considered before making a
purchase. The relative importance of each characteristic
or feature depends upon the use to be made of the machine
and the user's requirements as to quality of performance
—high fidelity or some other grade of "fidelity." For these
reasons, this article cannot presume to say which is more
Fig. I. The basic elements of atape machine discussed in text.
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Basic Tape Machine Elements
Before trying to distinguish among basic categories of
tape machines, let us first consider the fundamental elements which may be combined in a variety of ways. These
are illustrated in Fig. 1. The elements are five: (1) a transport mechanism that moves the tape past the heads or
shuttles it rapidly between the reels in the course of winding or rewinding; (2) a record amplifier to build up the
incoming signal, provide equalization (mostly or ertirely
treble boost) before the signal goes to the record head, and
supply high-frequency current to the record and erase
heads; (3) a playback amplifier to build up the signal generated by the playback head and to provide the necessary
equalization (mostly or entirely bass boost); (4) a power
amplifier, which is frequently single-ended; and '5) a
speaker.
In the majority of home tape machines, namely those
employing a single record-playback head, the record and
playback amplifiers are fundamentally one unit, with suitable switching to change equalization and connections when
alternating between record and playback. In a minority of
machines—but, oddly enough, the ones that as a rule run
highest in price—the power amplifier and speaker are
omitted.
(Many home machines include a microphone in the purchase price. However, this is an accessory rather than a
fundamental element. Seldom are the accompanying microphones of high-fidelity caliber.)

Basic Variations
SPKR

HOME TAPE MACHINES

important and which is less important. This the purchaser
must decide for himself. What this article can do, however,
is provide the purchaser with a list of things to keep in
mind when he goes out looking and listening.

The elements of a tape recorder are put together by their
manufacturers in five basic ways. This does not include
the distinction between mono and stereo machines, nor
between those with a single record-playback head and those
with separate heads. The latter distinctions will be discussed separately.
*Author of "Getting the Most Out of Your Tape Recorder," co-author of
"Elements of Tape Recorder Circuits."
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1. Tape Player: The simplest and least expensive purchase is that of a tape player which consists only of the
transport mechanism, incorporating a playback head. This
is analogous to the record player; it is used only with prerecorded tapes (commercial or made by your friends) and
does not permit recording. The output of the head goes to
a conventional audio preamplifier, provided that the latter
has an input intended for a tape head. Virtually every preamplifier made during the last few years will accommodate
a tape head.
2. Tape Player with Electronics This is the same as
No. 1, except that it includes a playback amplifier. At
somewhat greater cost, this means you need not rely on
your preamplifier for the necessary equalization and amplification of the signal from the tape head. There are several possible advantages here. A cable from the tape player
to your preamplifier may pick up appreciable hum due to
its length or routing. Such a cable, if longer than a foot
or two, may cause appreciable treble loss due to cable
capacitance.
Audio preamplifiers generally provide equalization for
only one tape speed, whereas most transports operate at
two or three speeds. The tape player with its own electronics will usually provide different, and appropriate, equalization for each speed. Moreover, change in speed will automatically be linked with change in equalization.
More accurate equalization will possibly be obtained from
the tape player that includes electronics because a playback
amplifier designed to go with a specific kind of head can
take into account the characteristics of this head with respect to frequency response. Ideally, all playback heads
should have the same frequency response, but in fact there
are deviations from ideal performance at the low- and highfrequency extremes. Finally, a playback amplifier should
have extremely low noise and hum, because the output of
the playback head is just a few millivolts. Manufacturers
of quality tape machines can usually equal or better the
noise characteristics of all but a very few preamplifiers.
It is possible to purchase a tape playback amplifier separately. This may be advantageous to the person who owns
a mono tape player with electronics and wishes to convert
it to stereo by replacing the head and adding playback
electronics for the second channel.
3. Transport with Record-Playback Electronics: This, In
essence, is a tape recorder. Not only can you play prerecorded tapes, but you can also make tapes of broadcasts, phonograph discs, and (through a microphone) live
performances.
As with playback amplifiers, it is possible to buy recordplayback electronics separately. However, integrated record electronics are advantageous for several reasons: (a)
For optimum performance in terms of low distortion and good
treble response, the value of bias current fed to the record
head is quite critical; the integrated electronics can take
into account the specific requirements of the head on the
accompanying transport. (b) Different erase heads require
different amounts of current and the integrated record electronics can take this into account. (c) The integrated electronics can assure that the record-level indicator provides
proper indication of the amount of signal being impressed
on the tape, taking into account the characteristics of the
record head on the accompanying transport. All this is not
to say that the separate amplifier cannot do a proper job.
However, a considerable amount of adjusting and trial may
be required before the separate electronics can do as good
a job as the integrated unit.
4. Transport with Record Electronics Only: This is
rather a "new breed." Since most preamplifiers provide inputs for tape playback heads, a fair saving in cost can be
effected by omitting the playback electronics, leaving only
the record electronics. This is done in at least one brand
of tape machine on the market.
5. Self-Contained Tape Recorder: This is the type of unit
we ordinarily associate with home use—namely one that includes a power amplifier and speaker so that one need not
rely on an external audio system for playback. Admittedly,
the power amplifier and speaker that can be squeezed into
a tape machine case are of limited quality but their usefulness is considerable. For example, if you have made a re1962 EDITION

cording at a friend's home, at a club, at school, etc., you
need not wait until you get home to check on whether your
recording was successful.
At the same time, every self-contained home tape recorder
should provide an output jack so that you can feed the signal into a high-fidelity system. In addition, the output
should be located at a point prior to the power output stage
so that the signal is free from the distortion and frequency
losses that are usually encountered in the power output
stage of a tape recorder.
Some tape recorders make available, as an accessory, a
combination power amplifier and speaker in a single case.
This is apt to be of substantially better quality than the
amplifier and speaker in a self-contained unit.
Many stereo tape machines of the self-contained variety
have only one speaker, although they may have two power
output stages—one of them for an external speaker. If the
machine does have two speakers, one is often incorporated
in the lid which can be removed and placed at any reasonable distance from the machine. Sometimes there are two
speakers in foldout "wings" of the carrying case.

Stereo versus Mono
Although the trend is toward stereo, mono machines are
still available. In addition, there are some machines that
are "betwixt and between"—namely, those that permit
stereo playback but provide only for mono recording.
Most home stereo machines incorporate quarter-track
heads because half-track stereo has become virtually obsolete. The advantage of quarter-track stereo is that a tape
can be recorded in both directions, with resulting economy
of tape and convenience of use. However, a quarter-track
head can play half-track stereo tapes; for maximum signalto-noise ratio on both tracks, some machines permit the
quarter-track playback head to be raised or lowered so
that its two gaps are properly located with respect to each
track. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 for a tape moving from
left to right. The head is shifted up for playing quartertrack stereo tape, and shifted down for playing half-track
stereo tape.
Although the potential purchaser of a tape recorder owns
a mono audio system, it may nevertheless be advantageous
for him to buy a stereo tape machine. In the first instance,
if he converts his audio system to stereo, he need not be
concerned about replacing or modifying the tape portion
of his set-up. Second, a quarter-track stereo machine enables him to record four mono channels on a reel of tape,
whereas a mono machine will record but two. Third, stereo
machines, as a rule, are more flexible than mono units.

Separate Record & Playback Heads
Separate record and playback heads involve separate record and playback amplifiers and thus the cost of such a
machine is decidedly greater than that of a comparable unit
with a single record-playback head and a combination record-playback amplifier. The advantages of separate heads
are: (1) While recording with one head, the tape can be
played back with the other head so that one can immediately check whether the recording is satisfactory in terms of
frequency response, distortion, signal-to-noise ratio, etc. (2)
Simultaneous recording and playback greatly facilitates the
Fig. 2. Playing stereo tapes with quarter-track playback head.
TAPE RECORDED WITH
A QUARTER-TRACK

TAPE RECORDED WITH
A HALF-TRACK HEAD
//.

QUARTER-TRACK
STEREO PLAYBACK
HEAD

ILEFT CHAN.

2 RIGHT CHAN.

DIRECTION OF TAPE

WHEN THE HEAD IS IN THE "UP"
POSITION, THE LOWER GAP SPANS
UNRECORDED SPACE ON A HALFTRACK TAPE, REDUCING THE SIG•
NAL-TO-NOISE RATIO ON THE
RIGHT CHANNEL

THE HEAD IS SHOWN IN THE "UP" POSITION FOR PLAYING QUARTERTRACK TAPES. IT SHOULD BE MOVED DOWN TO PLAY HALF-TRACK
TAPES WITHOUT LOSS IN SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO
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various tests of performance and the various adjustments
that may be required, such as those of bias current, equalization, and recording level indication. (3) The best results
are achieved by using separate heads, each constructed in a
somewhat different manner for its specific function. Thus
a playback head designed solely for this purpose will yield
a somewhat greater output, resulting in a better signal-tonoise ratio. By the same token, the record head will be less
demanding in its signal voltage requirements, lessening the
chances of distortion. (4) Maximum flexibility is obtained,
including the ability to achieve echo effects and sound-onsound recording.
Specifications & Features
In shopping for a tape machine, you should be alert to the
performance specifications and features of the various units
on the market.
If you are interested in high-fidelity performance, the
following are minimum specifications (assuming that the
machine lives up to them) :
1. Frequency response flat within 2 db, or possibly 3 db,
between 40 and 15,000 cycles at
ips.
2. Signal-to-noise ratio of at least 50 db, based on a recording level producing 3% harmonic distortion at 400 cycles (or similar frequency).
3. Wow and flutter not over .2%. (Some home machines
get below .1%.)
4. Speed accurate within 1%. (Studio type professional
machines are accurate within .2%.)
5. NAB equalization at 71
/ ips, for accurate frequency
2
response in playing pre-recorded tapes.
Features to consider include the following:
1. Type of record level indicator: The magic-eye type,
particularly if it incorporates a "floating action" circuit so
that the human eye can follow its maximum indication, is
perfectly acceptable. In fact, it is superior to the vu meter
Li that it indicates peak recording level, where one has to
worry about distortion. On the other hand, the vu meter
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Fig. 3. Basic principles of sound-on-sound recording, which
may be done with the aid of astereophonic tape recorder.
permits one to make finer and more definite gradations of
recording level. Be wary of the meter that looks like a vu
meter but doesn't have its dynamic characteristics.
2. Tape speeds: The 71
/ ips speed is still the minimum
2
for high-fidelity. Quite good results can be obtained at 3%
ips. For long recording sessions where high fidelity is not
imperative, 1% ips can be very useful—for example in recording a long program of dance or background music for
an evening of entertainment. With a 7" reel of double-play
tape, 8 hours of material can be recorded on two mono
tracks; or 16 hours on four mono tracks.
3. Mixing facilities for the low-level (microphone) and
high-level imputs: Some machines allow you to use only
one or the other inputs because inserting a plug into the
high-level input disconnects the mike input. Of those that
permit you to use both inputs simultaneously, the most
flexible ones are those with individual gain controls for
each type of input. However, these tape recorders also
tend to be the most expensive.
4. Tape lift device to space the tape away from the heads
when winding or rewinding, thereby minimizing head abrasion.
5. Tape counter, which can be helpful in locating desired
passages on a recorded tape, indicating how much of the
tape has been used up, and showing how much tape remains.
6. Means employed for tape-to-head contact. Most home
tape machines employ pressure pads to assure good contact
102

between the tape and the heads. Sometimes pressure pads
are used against both the erase head and the record-playoack
head; sometimes against the erase head only; and sometimes
against neither head but against the tape guide. Wow and
flutter are apt to be lowest when fewest pressure pad.. are
used and when none is used against the record-playoack
head. Professional machines avoid pressure pads anc, instead, use a combination of tape guides and tape tensiim to
maintain good contact.
7. Automatic shut-off: Some machines permit automatic
shut-off at the end of a reel, provided that you attach a
metallic leader to the tape. A few are designed to shut off
at any interruption in the tape.
8. Adjustment facilities (for the audio service terhnician ): When the time comes, it will be easier for the audio
service technician to obtain maximum operating potential
from your machine if it incorporates alignment controls
instead of fixed circuit components with respect to bias current, record-level indication, and equalization.
9. Bias frequency: The bias frequency should be upward
of 60,000 cycles to minimize the change of audible beats
between the bias frequency and harmonics of the audio
signal.
10. A-B switching: If the machine has separate record
and playback heads, it should incorporate a switch permitting you, when recording, to compare the playback signal
with the incoming signal.
11. Push-button controls: Push-button controls can simplify operation. On the other hand, they mean greater
mechanical complexity inside the tape machine and that
much more to go wrong.
12. Rapid start and stop: If you start or stop a recorded
tape somewhere in the middle of the reel, it can be most
annoying if the machine produces a sort of growl because
it comes up to full speed gradually or slows down gradually.
A number of machines avoid this disconcerting effect by
providing almost instantaneous start and stop.

Sound-on-Sound Recording
Sound-on-sound recording permits a number of signals to
be recorded successively on the same track and also synchronized with each other. Thus a person can transform
himself into a duo, trio, quartet, etc. by playing va-lous
singing or instrumental roles successively on the .,ame
stretch of tape.
In the case of the mono machine, sound-on-sound requires
separate record and playback heads and that the playnack
head precede the record head—contrary to conventional
practice. This is not so for stereo machines hence sounu-onsound has gained popularity as stereo units have come to
the fore.
A stereo recorder permits sound-on-sound recording if
(1) one channel can be put in the record mode while the
other is in the playback mode (with the record head in the
second channel disabled if there are separate heads) and
if (2) the high-level and low-level inputs can be used simultaneously. As yet, these requirements, particularly the first,
are satisfied mainly in high-priced machines. But, since the
problem is essentially one of additional switching flexiLlity,
it can be expected that a substantial number of moderatepriced machines will follow suit.
If the requirements are met, the technique, illustrated in
Fig. 3, is as follows. The first signal (usually, but not necessarily, picked up by the microphone) is recorded on channel 1. The tape is rewound. Channel 1 is played back
through a Y-connection for recording on channel 2 and for
monitoring by the performer via an internal or external
audio system. At the same time the performer uses the
microphone to record the second signal on channel 2through
the mixing facility. The microphone level is controlled by
the recording gain control for channel 2. The level oi the
playback signal from channel 1 can be controlled by the
playback gain control. The procedure is repeated to record
additional signals.
This article has covered the many variations in equipment
available for use with tape. It is now up to the reader to
decide what features he wants, how much quality he requires, and how much money he is prepared to pay to get
the tape machine features of his choice.
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

For commercials, on-the-spot recordings, delayed
programing, broadcasters rely on tape—and most
stations insist on SCOTCH® BRAND Magnetic Tape

For studio quality at home,

use the tape professionals use: "SCOTCH" BRAND!
For the home user as well as for the "pro," getting the
desired sound from your recordings depends in great
measure on the tape you use. "SCOTCH" BRAND Magnetic
Tape—the performance standard of the broadcast
industry—provides consistently high-quality recordings
that capture sound with the fullest fidelity.
Here are important reasons why ...
The uniformity of "SCOTCH" Magnetic
Tape—held to microscopic tolerances of
backing and oxide thickness—results in the
dynamic range being identical throughout
each reel, as well as from one reel to another.
The high-potency oxides used permit athinner
coating that results in greater tape flexibility, more intimate head-to-tape contact
1962 EDITION

for sharper resolution. Exclusive Silicone lubrication
impregnates the coating of "ScoTcH" Magnetic Tape
with lifetime lubrication that protects the recorder head,
eliminates squeal, extends tape life.
Your dealer has a "SCOTCH" Magnetic Tape to match
every recording need. Available on 5" and
7" reels in standard and extra-play lengths,
with plastic or polyester backing, at
economical prices. Play the favorite!
Mimes
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M
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eSCOTCH'' and the Plaid Design are reg TM's of 3M Co.,
St Paul 6, Minn. C) 1961 3M Co.
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SPEAKER

ALTEC STEREO HIGH
FIDELITY COMPONENTS

SYSTEMS

ALTEC 838A "CARMEL" SPEAKER SYSTEM

BUILD
is

a full-size two-way bass reflex system with
guaranteed 30-22,000 cycle frequency
range. Large enough to reproduce the low-

YOUR

ENCLOSURE...

ALTEC TWO-WAY SPEAKER COMPONENT SYSTEMS
(see Chart for Suggested Systems)

ALTEC

est audible frequencies, the "Carmel" is
sufficiently compact to be practical in most
living rooms as a matched pair for stereo.
Contains professional-type speaker com-

I-0W FREQUENCY

SPEAKER

COM PON ENTS

ALTEC 803B BASS SPEAKER for reproduction of low frequencies from 30 to 1,600 cycles. 15" diameter.

ponents listed in chart below as system 10.
PRICE: $297.00

ALTEC 837A "AVALON" SPEAKER SYSTEM

OWN

PRICE: $89.50

ALTEC 414A BASS SPEAKER is the 12" equivalent o• the

is housed in a cabinet identical

8038. 30-3,000 cycle range.

to 838A. Contains speakers listed as system 7 in chart below.

PRICE: $54.00

ALTEC 4028 BASS SPEAKER is

PRICE: $246.00

a

compact 8"

ALTEC A-7 "VOICE OF THE THEATRE" ® SPEAKER
SYSTEM is the smallest of the famous Altec pro-

ALTEC 804A DRIVER

used with Altec sectoral

a beautifully styled bookcase
PRICE: $125.00

8c

PRICE:

ALTEC 811B SECTORAL HORN provides 800-22,000

PRICE: $30.00

ALTEC
FREQUENCY

A LTEC SELF-CONTAINED
TWO-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEMS
ALTEC 605A "DUPLEX" SPEAKER

is famous as the rinest
single-frame reproducer in the world. Contains two
mechanically and electrically independent speakers
within a single 15" frame. Features remarkable fre•
quency range from 20 to 22,000 cycles.
PRICE: $177.00 including network

multiplex. Output for center stereo
speaker plus auxiliary speakers.
PRICE: $387.00

when

makes

it

used with

Altec Tuners and Amplifiers. Controls for stereo re-

Other Altec "Duplex'

ception are located conveniently on the front panels
of the Altec Tuner and Amplifier systems.
rates

a Stereo

Monitor that

Speakers:

Incorpo-

ALTEC LOW
FREQUENCY
SPEAKERS

PRICE: $89.50

is

stable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

4028
2.4028
414A
601C
602C
605A
414A
8038
8038
10. 2-414A
11. 2-8038
12 .
2-8038

and

highly sensitive for excellent FM or FM
stereo multiplex reception.
PRICE: $111.00

ALTEC 309A AM/FM STEREO TUNER
vides

four

modes

of

reception:

proFM

stereo multiplex, AM/FM stereo, monophonic AM or FM. Each mode is easily

t-immizommimi
-4111i

selected at the control panel.

Ern.,
WITH

PRICE: $216.00

is a dual channel power and control center
with 14 stereo or mono inputs, 6 outputs for
tape machine, tape deck, AM and FM tuners,
multiplex,

player,
work

two

TV,

high or low level

microphones.

record

A matricing

net-

is provided for center stereo speaker

and for driving auxiliary speakers.
PRICE: $225.00

104

601C "Duplex", 12" ...$120.00
602C "Duplex", 15" . . . $14:'.00

ALTEC NIGH
FREQUENCY
SPEAKERS

DIVIDING
NETWORK

SYSTEM
CROSSOVER
FREQUENCY

TOTAL
SYSTEM
PRICE

20008
30008
30008
DUPLEX
DUPLEX
DUPLEX
804A vi/8118
804A w/8118
804A w/5118
804A w/8118
804A
804A w/5118

Built-in
N-3000E.($22.50)
N-3000E ($22.50)
Included
Included
Included
N-800E ($46.50)
N-800E ($46.50)
11-5000 ($60.001
N-800E ($46.50)
N-800E (946.501
11-5000 (960.001

2,000 cycles
3.000 cycles
3,000 cycles
3.000 cycles
3.000 cycles
1,600 cycles
800 cycles
800 cycles
500 cycles
800 cycles
800 cycles
500 cycles

34.311
fflM.
(1
$118.50
$120.00
$143.00
$177.90
$193.50
$209.00
n31.50
;247.50
$278.50
$301.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO cmANGC

RIGHT AWAY!

A Substchary of Ling•Ternco•Vought.
1515 S Manchester Ave Anaheim. Calif. New York •Los Angeles

NAME

''Loudspeaker Enclosures
- Their Design and Use"
and complete new

ADDRESS

A/tec Stereo Catatog!

SENO COUPON

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION

Please lush
your FREE broc,e

L

NO , Ct

HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN ENCLOSURES, COMPLETE
PLANS AND IDEAS

ALTEER

ALTEC 353A STEREO AMPLIFIER-PREAMPLIFIER

FM

I

YOUR CUIDE TO IA CUSTOM ALTEC TWO-WAY SPEAKER COMPONENT SYSTEMS

lights automatically as

stereo signal is received.

AMC 312A FM TUNER

combines a driver element and fiber-

hi fi components in one

amplifier, stereo or mono. Facilities for

multiplex

to

glass sectoral horn .in one compact package that delivers
3.000 to 22,000 cycle frequency range.
PRICE: $42.00 not including network

tape machine, tape deck, record player,

stereo

1.500

PRICE: $15 00

ALTEC 3000B SPEAKER

dual channel preamplifier, dual channel

FM

SPEAKERS

supplies frequency range
18.000 cycles. Includes built-in crossover network.

slim-line package: AM tuner, FM tuner,

easy to enjoy

HIGH

ALTEC 20008 SPEAKER

ALTEC 707 "FOUR-IN•ONE" STEREO

NEW ALTEC 359A "STEREOPLEX" ADAPTER

cycle

frequency range when used with 804A Driver.

AMPLIFIERS

CENTER-four

on 804A Driver

to provide 500-22,000 cycle frequency range,

the 834A "Monterey" with speakers listed in chart below as system 1.
PRICE: $89.50 finished; $84.00 unfinished

ALTEC 836A "LIDO" SPEAKER SYSTEM is

PRICE: $63.00

ALTEC 5118 SECTORAL HORN mounts

is a smaller version of

system with well balanced tonal quality.

be.
be

horns and proper dividing network,

see chart.

- the giant of the compacts - contains
speakers listed in chart below as system
2. Guaranteed frequency range 40-22,000
cycles.
PRICE: $174.00 finished
$169.00 unfinished

TUNERS

provides high frequency reproductio-

yond the range of human hearing (to 22,000 cycles). Must

ALTEC 834A "MONTEREY" SPEAKER SYSTEM

ALTEC

with

ALTEC HIGH FREQUENCY
SPEAKER COM PON ENTS

fessional systems used by most major theatres
throughout the world. Features guaranteed 3522,000 cycle frequency range. Contains professional speaker components listed in chart below
as system 8.
PRICE: $299.40

ALTEC 835B "MONTEREY, JR." SPEAKER SYSTEM

- woofer -

PRICE: $.9.50

40-10.000 cycle range.

CITY
196,

STATE
L.^.^8

zj

STEREO/HI-FI DIREC/ORY

SECTION

SPEAKERS AND CABINETS
SPEAKERS
CABINETS
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CROSSOVER UNITS

ACOUSTI-CRAFT—Di v.of Creative Products, Inc
14122 Aetna St., Van Nuys, Calif.

106

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC.
24 Thorndike St.. Cambridge, Mass.

106

ADVANCED ACOUSTICS CORP.
67 Factory Place, Cedar Grove, N. J.

DELCO RADIO—Div. of General Motors Corp
Kokomo, Indiana

116

EICO—Electronic Instrument Co., Inc
33-00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y.

116

107

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC
Ceil & Carroll Sts., Buchanan, Mich.

116

A.E.S., INC.
3338 Payne Ave., Cleveland. Ohio

107

EMI—Scope Electronics Corp
10 Columbus Circle, New York 19, N. Y.

119

ALLIED WOOD PRODUCTS CORP.
675 Hudson St., New York, N. Y.

108

FISHER RADIO CORP.
21-21 44th Dr., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

119

ALTEC LANSING CORP.
1515 S. Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif.

108

FRAZIER—International Electronics Corp
2649 Brenner Dr., Dallas 20, Texas

120

ARGOS PRODUCTS CO.
310 Main St., Genoa, Ill.

109

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
2200 N. 22nd St., Decatur, Ill.

120

ARGUS-X ELECTRONICS, INC.
505 E. 12th St., New York 9, N. Y.

110

121

ATLAS SOUND CORP.
1443 39th St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

110

GOODMANS — Rockbar Corp
650 Halstead Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.
HARMAN-KARDON, INC.
Plainview. L. I., N. Y.

122

AUDAX—Div. of Rek-O-Kut Co., Inc
38-19 108th St., Corona 68, N. Y.

Ill

122

AUDIO-TECH LABORATORIES
3420 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

Ill

HARTLEY PRODUCTS CO.
521 E. 162nd St., New York 51, N. Y.

123

BELL SOUND—Div. of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc
6325 Huntly Road, Columbus 24, Ohio

Ill

HEATH CO.—Div. of Daystrom
Benton Harbor, Mich.

Ill

I.M.F.—Lectronics of City Line Center, Inc
7644 City Line Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

123

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
2506 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

112

IONOVAC—DuKane Corp
St. Charles, Ill.

124

BOZAK, R. T., MFG. CO
Box 1166, Darien, Conn.

114

ISOPHON—Arnhold Ceramics Inc
1East 57th St., New York 22, N. Y.

124

CALBEST ELECTRONICS
4801 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles 16, Calif.

114

JANSZEN—Neshaminy Electronic Corp
382 Easton Rd., Neshaminy, Pa.

125

CATHEDRAL—Cleveland Electronics, Inc
1974 E. 61st St., Cleveland 3, Ohio

115

JENSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
6601 S. Laramie St., Chicago, Ill.

125

CHANNEL MASTER CORP
Ellenrille, New York

115

KARLSON ASSOCIATES
433 Hempstead Ave., West Hempstead, N. Y.

129

CLETRON—Cleveland Electronics, Inc
1974 E. 61st St., Cleveland 3, Ohio

115

KLH RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORP.
30 Cross St., Cambridge, Mass.

130

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC.
31-28 Queens Blvd., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

116

KLIPSCH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Hope, Arkansas

130

CROSBY/INTEGRAND—Crosby Electronics, Inc
135 Eileen Way, Syosset, N. Y.
1962 EDITION
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131

KNIGHT—Allied Radio Corp
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill.
LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS CORP.
165-08 Liberty Ave.. Jamaica 33. N. Y.
LANSING SOUND, INC., JAMES B.
3249 Casitas Are., Los Angeles, Calif.

132
133

LORENZ—International Telephone & Telegraph Corp
P. 0. Box 99, Lodi, N. J.
McGEE RADIO COMPANY
1901 McGee St., Kansas City 8, Mo.
MERCURY ELECTRONICS CORP.
111 Roosevelt Ave.. Mineola, N. Y.

135
136
136

MICROTRAN CO., INC.
145 E. Mineola Ave., Valley Stream, N. Y.

136

NORDIC—Ercona Corp
5.51 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

136
136

NORELCO—North American Philips Co., Inc
230 Duffy Ave.. Hicksville. N. Y.
OLSON ELECTRONICS INC.
260 S. Forge St.. Akron 8. Ohio

136

OXFORD COMPONENTS—Div. of Oxford Electric Corp- -.137
556 IV. illonrne St.. Chicago 6. Ill.
PACO ELECTRONICS CO. INC.
137
70-31 84th St., Glendale 27. N. Y.
137
PERMOFLUX PRODUCTS COMPANY
4101 San Fernando Rd., Glendale 4, Calif.
PILOT RADIO CORP.
138
37-06 36th St.. Long Island City 1, N. Y.
POLYCOUSTIC COMPANY
958 Arguello Dr., San Leandro, Calif.

138

QUAD—Lectronics of City Line Center Inc
7644 City Line Ave.. Philadelphia 31, Pa.

138

QUAM-NICHOLS CO.
218 E. Marquette Rd.. Chicago, Ill.

138
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R & A—Ercona Corp
551 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
REALISTIC—Radio Shack Corp
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
RICH—Bogen & Rich, Inc
28 School St., Yonkers, N. Y.
SCHOBER ORGAN CORP
43 II". 6Ist St.. New York 23, N. Y.
SCOTT, INC., H. H.
Ill Powder Mill Rd., Maynard, Mass.
SONOGRAF ELECTRIC CO.
37 E. 28th St.. New York 16, N. Y.
SONOTONE CORP.
Saw Mill River Rd.. Elmsford. N. Y.
STEPHENS TRUSONIC INC.
8538 Warner Dr., Culver City, Calif.
STROMBERG-CARLSON CO.
Div. of General Dynamics Corp
1400 N. Goodman St.. Rochester 3, N. Y.
TANDBERG OF AMERICA, INC.
8Third Ave.. Pelham, N. Y.
TANNOY (AMERICA) LTD.
Box 177, East Norwich, N. Y.
UNIVERSAL WOODCRAFTERS, INC.
La Porte. Indiana
UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC.
80 S. Kensico Ave.. White Plains. N. Y.
UTAH ELECTRONICS CORP.
1123 E. Franklin St., Huntington, Ind.
WEATHERS INDUSTRIES
Div. of Advance Industries, Inc
66 E. Gloucester Pike, Barrington, N. J.
WHARFEDALE—British Industries Corp
80 .Shore Rd., Port Washington, N. Y.
W IGO United Audio Products
12-14 W. 18th St., New York 11, N. Y.

Model 412 Ready-to-Paint Enclosure
Auxiliary or built-in use; mounted on 3"
legs; 3/4"Douglas Fir Plywood; available
either bass-reflex or horn loaded.
Model 412U-31 3
/ "x 21 1
4
43"x16" Bass
Reflex, $50.00; Horn Loaded, $62.00
Built-1n Flush Mount Enclosure
Available for 8" or 12" speaker; for extension or built-in use; snap-on frame,
polish-sanded ready for finishing.
Model 2008U 12 3
/ "x12 3
4
/ "; 8" speaker
4
.
$9.00
106

140
140
140
140
141
141

141
142
142
144
144
147

148
148
148

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
Model AR-2

cherry or korina)
(mahogany or birch)

Model 21300M Directoire Enclosure

Glenwall Baffles
For speaker extension systems.
Model 3108W Sloping Wall enclosure
for 8" speaker-11"x11"x7 1
/ "..$6.00
4
Model 3108C Corner enclosure for 8"
speaker-14"x13"x6 3
/4"
$12.00
Model 3112W Sloping Wall enclosure
for 12" speaker-15"x15"x9 7
/8"...$8.00
Model 3112C Corner enclosure for 12"
speaker-17"x17"x9"
$16.00

138

Model 2012U 15 3
4 "x15 3
/
4 ";12" speaker
/
$10.00

Radcliff Shelf Enclosure
Ducted port construction: for 8" speaker only; choice of Natural, Blonde, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry finishes; 11"x
23I/2"x10".
Model 1008M Unfinished m....$30.00
Model 1008U Finished

Ducted port construction: for 8" or 12"
speakers; solid inlay baffle frame; 3/4"
American Walnut; 14"x24"x12" $45.00

.138

Acoustic suspension two-way system; 4214,000 cps -± 5 db; down 10 db at 30
and 16,000 cps; 10-inch woofer and
special tweeter: built-in crossover; 8
ohms impedance; harmonic distortion at
10 watts under 2% to 60 cps, under
3% to 50 cps; recommended amplifier
power: at least 25 watts per stereo channel; bookshelf type: 13 1
/2"x24"x11 3
/8";
33 lbs.; hardwood veneer.
AR-2 (bottom side unfinished)
(mahogany or birch)......$ 96.00
(walnut or cherry)
$102.00
(korina)
(unfinished pine)
$ 89.00
AR-2
(four sides finished)
(mahogany or birch)
$102.00
(walnut or cherry)
$108.00
Model AR-2a
Consists of speakers in AR-2 and the
Model AR-3 super-tweeter.
AR-2a (unfinished pine)
........$109.00
AR-2a (4 sides finished
(oiled walnut, walnut,

$128.00
$122.00

Model AR-3st
Separate Model AR-3 super-tweeter
with enclosure and crossover network;
51
/ "x69j 8"x 119w.
4
AR-3st (mahogany, birch)._..$35.00
(oiled walnut, walnut,
cherry, korina)
.$38.00
(unfinished pine)_....$32.00
Model AR-3t
Separate tweeter and super-tweeters of
the AR-3 with enclosure and crossover
network; 63
/4"x7 3
/ "x14".
4
AR-3t (mahogany or birch).........$92.00
(oiled walnut, walnut,
cherry,
$96.00
(unfinished pine)—
$87.00
Model AR-3
Acoustic suspension three-way system;
38 to 1,000 cps, ±-1 1
2
/
db.; 1,00 to
20,000 cps, ±-2 db.; usable range down
to 30 cps: one 12" woofer, one 2" and
one 13
/ " dome radiator for mid and
4
high frequencies; built-in three-way
crossover with level controls fcr mid
and high ranges; 4 ohms impedance;
less than 2% harmonic distortion from
60 to 20,000 cps at 20 watts input, less
than 3% to 42 cps; recommended amSTEREO/HI-F1 DIR:CTORY

T
4HR/IL TO THE SOUND F4
here's a BIG difference

,
...

plifier power, at least 25 watts per stereo
channel: 14" by 11 3
4 " by 25"; 60 lbs.:
/
3
/4 "hardwood veneer.
AR-3 (mahogany or birch)
$216.00
(walnut or cherry)
$225.00
(korina)
........
(unfinished pine)
$203.00

ADVANCED

KARLSON
STEREOSONIC
ENCLOSURE
DISTORTIONLESS AIR PISTON

ACOUSTICS
In a Karlson—and only in

Model 440 Bi -Phonic Coupler
Employs 15"x 22" rigid radiating panel;
panel is driven by ring magnet assembly
which is coupled to voice-coil magnetic
structure weighing 20 pounds: phenolic
diaphragm tweeter; requires 15 watts:
will handle up to 50 watts: response 3025,000 cps.; suitable for wall or freespace placement: impedance 8 ohms;
41
/2"x 18"x 24": available in mahogany,
walnut or oiled walnut
$134.40
Extra ebony base
$7.50
"Modulaire" Eli-Phonic Coupler

a Karlson — any speaker
produces sounds of brilliance, range, and purity—
even beyond the specifications of the manufacturer!
Over 100,000 high fidelity

By using combined front and rear loading,
the highly efficient Karlson enclosure is able 1K
to produce large movements of air in its Yn,
tapered opening from relatively small motions of the speaker cone ... thus creating
an air piston, while also eliminating the
main cause of speaker distortion. Result:
extremely sensitive reproduction of the entire spectrum of sound, with greatly improved bass, awe-inspiring dynamic range
and unexcelled transient response.

enthusiasts all over the
world attest to the unex-

WIDE AREA STEREO

3. 2 0*
—

celled quality produced by
these remarkable enclosures. The secret is in the
totally different patented
engineering, exclusive

The phenomenally wide and uniform
dispersion of the highs made possible
by the tapered opening in the Karlson
enclosures makes them a must for real
stereo. Every seat becomes a stereo
seat... and there's no hole in the
middle! Other acoustic devices do not
work as well because they cannot duplicate the ideal semi-cylindrical wavefront formed as the higher internal
pressures pass through the slot and
expand uniformly outward.

—

with Karlson.

COMPLETE CHOICE OF 8", 12", 15" MODELS

Ka rlson '8'

Similar in design to Model 440; 35 cps
to beyond audibility; power required 15
watts: 13 1
/2"x 22"x 33
4 ":
/
fits between
studs for custom installations; in ma ,
hogany, oiled-walnut, lacqt.ered walnut
$120.40
Completely sanded ready for finishing
"Built-in" wall model

Full Grille Front

Assembled and finished in genuine wood veneers ... walnut
(WX), mahogany (MX) and blonde oak (BX). 12" and 15" models
available in either Karlson front or full grille (G). 8" models
in full grille only. All sizes also available assembled-unfinished and as kits in either birch exteriors (Deluxe—U) or highdensity particle board (Basic—BSC-U). All models except Basic
are complete with trim and footing.
KARLSON '8'

KARLSON '12'

For e" speakers 17'-. e
115X" a97x" deep Shin.
WI.. 14 lbs
8-MX. 11-WX. 8-BX..$42.60
Deluxe. 8-U
26.70
Basic. 8-BSC-U
21.00
Deluxe Kit. 8K..
18.60
Basic Kit. 8-13SC•1(. 15.00

For 12" and IS speakers 24 7-x
x 16 3
4 " a 13 14" deep Shpg et
/
45 lbs.
12 Mx. 12.WX. 12-13X
599 60
'12-MXG. 12 WOO. 12.8XG 104 38
Deluxe. 12-U
66 00
Basic, 12-BSC-U
49 50
Deluxe Kit 126
42 00
Basic Kit, 12-BSC•K
33.00

yFor

.
$99.00

KARLSON '15'

15" and 12" speakers 22 1
2 "
/
33" x 18" deep. Shpg. wt.. 78
lbs
15-MX. 15-WX. 1500 . $129.00
•15-MXG. 15-WOO. 151306, 135 45
Deluae, 15-U
87 00
Basic, 15-BSC-U
66.00
Deluxe Kit, 15K
57 00
Basic Kit, 15-BSC-K....
45 00
•Fell ¡rile front

NEW! PORTABLE PLUG-IN SPEAKER SYSTEM
Most versatile speaker you can buy! For indoors, outdoors, stereo and p.a. Install leads and plug in where
and when needed. Complete instructions included. Offers smooth, clean, wide-range performance up to
standards expected from Karlson. Response 40-15,000
cps, dispersion 140°, efficiency 25%, dynamic range
100db, capacity 10 watts, dimensions 12" x 13" x 24",
shpg. wt. 16 lbs. Two-tone finish: cherry•bronze and
shell-white. Model PPI-8, price $49.50.

A.E.S.
Stereo

1500 15" Speaker

Similar to "Stereo 1200"; 50 watts; response 20-14,000 cps ± 5db ...... ...$49.50
X-Over
Crossover network for use with A.E.S.
speakers; 2500 cps
$9.95
Stereo 300 Tweeter
Hard-cone tweeter featuring curvalinear
design: 2500-25,000 cps ± 5 db; 3"
diameter
$9.50
Stereo 800 8" Speaker
For use with bookshelf enclosures; 20
watts; response 40-15,500 cps -± 5 db
$14.50

Karlson

SEE YOUR

r
Il

I
I
I

HI-FI

IF NOT AVAILABLE,

..... -

DEALER ...

ORDER

DIRECT

MI MI UM M. IMM MR IMO .........

KARLSON ASSOCIATES, INC.

-§

I

W es tHempstead, L. I., N. Y.

433 Hempstead Avenue,
D Please send me Model
at $

.Payment is enclosed (Ship-

ping charges collect ).
D Please send me afree

Stereo 1200 12" Speaker

NAME

Similar to "Stereo 800"; 35 watts: response 30-16,000 cps ±- 5 db; has free-

ADDRESS
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co py of "Stereosonics by Karlson."
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I
I
STATE

CITY
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edge cone suspension for larger power
surges
$29 50
"Gigolo I" Speaker System
Bookshelf-type enclosure with 8" high'
compliance woofer & 3" hardened diffusion-cone tweeter; response 45-18,000
cps -± 8 db measured at 10 watts continuous sine-wave; 24"x12"x9 1
/ "; avail2
able unfinished only; FOB factory
$15 00
"Gigolo II" Speaker System
Available assembled and sanded with
speaker; bookshelf design; 24"x13"x
12"; 29-16.000 cps ± 8 db measured at
25 watts continuous sine wave; 15-60
watts recommended power; free air
resonance 35 cps; 8 ohms impedance;
harmonic distortion less than 2%, 5015,000 cps; available unfinished only;
FOB factory
$49.50
"Cavalier" Speaker Cabinet
Bookshelf design for either 8" or 12"
speaker; can be used as bass reflex or
infinite baffle enclosure; 3/4" birch wood;
24"x12"x13 1
/2"; available unfinished
only; FOB factory
$19.95
ALLIED WOOD

PRODUCTS

Model HFT-800-S Table Enclosure
Accommodates 8" speaker, 23 1
/2"x 11"
X 11".
Unfinished
$18 75
Mahogany
$21 75
Walnut or Blond.
$25.00
Model STP-1200-S Speaker Cabinet

Designed for multiple speakers; 12",
31
/ ", and 5"; 18" w. x 24" h. x 9" d.
2
Unfinished
$22.00
Mahogany
Walnut, blonde korina.....— $27.00
ALTEC LANSING
Model 50A "Bi-Acoustic" Horn
Dust-, water-, and weather-proof for
outdoor applications; provides coaxial
type sound distribution; 30 watts; 17512,000 cps; Fiberglas housing; 12 1
/ "x
2
15 1
/2"x17 1
/"
4
....$57.00

Model 803B Woofer
15-inch woofer; power rating 3C watts;
16-ohms impedance; 2.7 pound Al.
nico-V ring magnet; special rim compliance prevents cone breakup; 3-inch
diameter copper ribbon voice coil is
edge-wise
wound;
cast
aluminum
frame
$69 50
Model 605A Duplex

Model 4028 Woofer
Power capacity 14 watts; 8"; frequency
range 40-10.000 cps; resonant frequency 55 cps; impedance 16 ohms $19.50
Model 4I2C
12-inch Biflex cone-type speaker with
second compliance ring in the center
of the cone to give mechanical crossover at 1,000 cycles and permit 2-way
performance with a single voice coil;
20 watts: 40 to 15,000 cycles; 8-ohms
impedance; Alnico-V ring magnet: 3inch edge-wound ribbon voice coil;
cast aluminum frame.---_.$54.00
Model 4I5C
15-inch Biflex cone-type speaker with
second compliance ring in the center
of the cone to give mechanical crossover at 1,000 cycles and permit 2-way
performance with a single voice coil;
25 watts; 30 to 14,000 cycles; 8-ohms
impedance; Alnico-V ring magnet; 3inch edge-wound ribbon voice coil;
cast aluminum frame
$67.00

15" coaxial speaker; 35 watts up to 50
watts peak power: 16 ohm imp% dance;
magnet weight 21
4
/
lbs. low freuuency,
1
/2 lb. high frequency; depth 10"; weight
3'7 lbs. including network .........$177.00
Model 755C 8" Speaker
Wide-angle sound dispersion; 1° watts;
response 40-13,000 cps; 8 ohms; 2"
voice coil; cone resonance 52 cyc:es-persecond
$29.95
Model 804A Driver Systems

Model 4I4A Bass Speaker
A 12" equivalent of Model 803B; response 30-3000 cps depending on crossover used .
$54.00
Model 5118 Horn

Floor model design; 21" h. a 24" w.
12" d.
Unfinished
$24 00
Mahogany
$29.00
Walnut, cherry, blonde korina, ebony
$31 50

Designed to load 804A driver down
to 500 cps with upper limit at 22,000
cps: cast of heavy resonant-free aluminum; dispersion 90 ° horizontal and 40 °
vertical.
_$39.00

Model I223-S Speaker Enclosure

12-inch
two-way
speaker;
12-inch
woofer with a high frequency driver
and horn in a single heavy cast frame;
complete with 3,000 cycle crossover
network, frequency response from 30 to
22,000 cycles; 20 watts continuous sinewave power; 8ohms; cone resonance 32
Cps
$120.00

Model 601C "Duplex"

Extends to 22,000 cps; features ribbon
voice coil 6? aluminum alloy diaphragm;
16 ohms; 30 watts: can be used with
811B horn & N-800E (800 cps' crossover; for woofer use 803B or 4 SC Bi flex speaker: The 804A driver can also
combine with 511B sectoral horn &
N-500D (500 cps) crossover: use either
one or two 803B bass speakers
Mode 804A driver
$63.00
Mode 811B horn
$30.00
Mode N-800E crossover
$46.50
Mode 511B horn
$39.00
Mode N-SOOD crossover
$60.00
Mode 803B woofer
$69.50
Mode 415C Biflex speaker_
$67.00
Mode 83IA "Capistrano" System
Incorporates the 15" 803B woofer in
bass reflex enclosure, an 800 cos network, and the 802D high frequency

Model 602C "Duplex"
Coaxial 15-inch speaker; range from 20
to 22,000 cps; 15-inch woofer and a
newly designed exponential sectoral
horn coupled to ahigh frequency driver
through a 3,000 cps dividing network;
25 watts continuous sine-wave power;
8ohms; cone resonance 27 cps...$143.00
108

driver with 811B sectoral horn; frequency range from 35 to 22,000 cpg; 30"h
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

4'7"w x 23 1
/2"d; in blond, walnut or
mahogany.
$399.00

Model A-7 "Voice of the Theatre"
Speaker System

Model 834A Monterey
Bookshelf type; includes 2—woofers, and
Model 3000B high frequency sectoral
horn; frequency response 40-22,000
cps; power rating 20 watts; 14"x26"x
14 1
/2"; in walnut, blonde, mahogany.
$174.00
Unfinished.._____ $169.00

TALKING ABOUT

STEREO

Model 835A Monterey Jr. System
Compact bass reflex enclosure houses
Model 402B 8" and 2000B direct ra ,

Utility model of the Altec 2-way theatre system; employs a direct radiating
exponential horn enclosure combined
with a modified bass reflex principle;
15" 803B woofer, N-800E 800 cps
crossover network, and 804A driver
with 81IB horn; frequency range from
35 to 22.000 cps; 30"w x 24"d x
gray finish....
$299.40
diator speakers; frequency range 4518,000 cps.; power 15 watts; 16 ohms
impedance; 11 1
4 "x 23" x 11 1
/
/4"; weight
45 lbs
$89 50
Unfinished
$84.00
Model 836A "Lido" Speaker System

Model 2000B Tweeter
Direct-radiating; aluminum dome and
paper cone; built-in capacitor crossover;
power capacity 14 watts; frequency
range 1500-18,000 cps; depth 3%".
..... $15.00
Model 30006 Tweeter
Aluminum diaphragm; multicell-type
horn: 20 watts when used with N3000E Network; guaranteed up to 22,000 cycles; 8-ohms impedance; 2.4
ounce "W"-type magnet; edge-wise
wound voice coil; requires 3,000 cycle
crossover network; dispersion 90° horizontal, 40 ° vertical; 23
/ "h. x 23
4
/ "w. x
4
3"d.
$42.00

Bookshelf design; speakers have radiating area of over '76 sq. inches; extended
frequency response; high efficiency;
I23
/ "x26"x12 3
4
/ "; available in walnut
4
or mahogany
$125.00
Model 837A "Avalon" Speaker System

Model N-800E Crossover Network
800-cycle full two-section parallel-type
constant resistance network; adjustable
HF attenuator, 12 db per octave slope;
for coupling Altec 804A HF and 803B
LF Drivers; 16 ohms
$46.50

\TANNOW
HAS

INTEGRATION!
An integrated sound source, such as
is produced

by the unique design of the

'Monitor' Dual Concentrics, maintains the
tightest possible coupling over the audio
range. This ensures a close sound spectrum being reproduced of each instru-

Model N-3000E

ment, as was the case
was originally created.

Altec 3000-cycle crossover network with
adjustable high-frequency attenuator;
30 watts; 8-ohm impedance, 31
2 "h. x
/
23
/ "w. x 23
4
/ "d
4
$22.50

each channel is thoroughly integrated,
to avoid the 'hole in the middle' sen-

ARGOS
Model AD-1

when

the

sound

It is important to good stereo that

sation. However, at the same time, the
system must maintain the original location and definition of each instrument or
vocal placement, and to this end the
early integration of individual channels
has been found to be of paramount importance.
And what is the final result of all this
engineering design and quality in your
living room? Excellent instrument defi-

Two-way design; Model 414A 12" bass
speaker and Model 804A H.F. driver on
a Model 811B sectoral horn; response
35-22,000 cps; 800 cps crossover; 29 3
4 "
/
x35"x17 1
/ "; available in walnut or ma4
hogany cabinet; accessory floor stand
available in place of legs.
$246.00

phonic listening,
best in stereo.

Model 838A "Carmel" Speaker System

Write for details of the Tonnoy 15', 12' and

Cabinet identical to Model 83'7A; speak.
ers used 2-12" Model 414A bass
speakers & 1—Model 804A driver on a
Model 811B sectoral horn; response 3022,000 cps
$297.00
Model 854A/8 Speaker Cabinet
Cabinet only (same as Model 837A);
will house any Biflex and Duplex 12" or
15" speakers
$99 00
1962 EDITION

nition, smooth overall sound pattern,
and a superb feeling of unparalleled
presence—a desirability in good mono-

Ducted port design for limited space;
19 1
/ " w. x 23 3
4
4 " h. x 13 1
/
/2" d.; 4800
cu. in.; 5-ply pyroxylin covered plywood 12" or 8" woofer and separate
tweeter or coax speaker; 12"-8" reducing ring, tweeter port cover, and all
necessary hardware included; "ducted
port" design extends low frequency response; tuning tube can be exactly

but

an essential

for the

new 10" Monitor Dual Concentrics to:—
Tannoy (America) Limited
P.O. Boo 177
East Norwich, Long Islond
New York

Tannoy (Canada) Limited
36 Wellington St. East
Toronto 1, Ontario
Canada
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matched
walnut

to

any

speaker;

blonde or
$24.95

Model DBR-2A

nel" extends low frequency response;
fiberglas acoustic padding; reducing
ring and tweeter port cover supplied
with mounting hardware; blonde or walnut.
DSE-1
$49 95
DSE-2
$39.9S
DSE-1K (kit form)
$39.95
DSE-2K (kit form)
HFWB-85 "Space-Saver" Baffle
Ducted port design; 8" Jensen "Profile"
woofer and 31
/ " Jensen tweeter with
2

Model TSE -12K5 Eldorado Kit
Similar to TSE-3AS except in kit form;
3/4"hardwood cabinet ready for assembly and finishing; 12" Jensen woofer and
two 31
/ "Jensen tweeters; 8ohm input:
2
response 40-17,000 cps
Net $39.95

ARGUS -X
Model X-IB Speaker System
Has 8" speaker with multiple suspension
and 2 lb., 13 oz. triconal steel magnet
structure; response 35-20,000 cps; system may be driven by amplifiers of 10
to 40 watts; 8 ohms; 12 3
/ "x14"x11";
4
oiled walnut
$80.00
Model X-3 Speaker System
Two 8" speakers with multiple suspensions and 2 lb., 13 oz. tricona. steel
magnet structure: response 20-20,000
cps; system may be driven by amplifiers
of 10 to 60 watts; 4to 8ohms; 21"x14"
x11": oiled walnut
$.60.00

Ducted port design enclosure; 23" w.
30" h. x 13" d.; 4.3 cubic feet; 1
2 "
/
5-ply pyroxylin covered plywood; fiberglass acoustic padding; Acoustone plastic grille cloth; 15" or 12" woofer and
separate tweeter or coax speaker; 15 12" reducing ring, tweeter port cover,
and all hardware included; "ducted
port" design extends low frequency response; tuning tube can be exactly
matched to any speaker; blonde or
walnut.
$36.50
"

Model DCB-8/12
Corner enclosure; 22 1
2 " w. x26 3
/
4 " h.
/
x 14 3
/ "d.; 4320 cu. in.; heavy pyroxlin
4
coated covering over plywood: acoustic
padding; plastic grille cloth: ducted port
design; 12" or 8" woofer and separate
tweeter or coax speaker; 12-8" reducing
ring and tweeter port cover furnished
with mounting hardware included;
hanger bracket furnished for wall
mounting; tuning tube can be exactly
matched to any speaker; blonde or walnut
_Net $22.50
Models DSE-I ;DSE-2
Ducted port design with tuning tube
to permit matching any speaker; DSE-1
"Californian"; 24" w. x 29" h. x 15" d.,
4.3 cubic feet—DSE-2 "Californian
Jr.": 19 1
/2" w. x23 3
/ " h. x 13 1
4
/ " d.,
2
2.5 cubic feet: 1
/ " 5-ply plywood, top
2
covered with St. Regis Panelyte, solid
wood trim, decorator fabric grille cloth;
DSE-1 accommodates 15" or 12" woofer

crossover network; 8 ohm output; 18"
x12" x33
/4"; available in light American walnut or whited birch
$17.95
Models PB-8 and PB-I2
Extension speaker baffle; Model PB-12
has volume of 1580 cubic inches; in
blonde or walnut.
PB-8 (14"x10 3
/ "x7"
4
55.85
PB-12 (18 1
/ "x13 1
4
A"x9" d.)...Net $8.25
Model TSE-I
Bookshelf-type ducted port enclosure;
takes 8" woofer and tweeter; volume is
2165 cubic inches; 24" x11" x 10 1
2 "d;
/
in blonde or walnut
$16.95
Model TSE -1S similar to TSE -1 except has Jensen 8" woofer and tweeter
installed; 8 ohm input; response 5017,000 cps
$24.95

Model X-5 Speaker System
Three 8" speakers with multiple suspensions and 2lb., 13 oz. triconal steel magnet structure; response 10-20,003 cps;
system may be driven by amplifiers of
10 to 100 watts: 4to 8ohms; 27"x18"x
16", including removable 3" pedestal;
oiled walnut
$240.00
Custom Speaker Systems
Combination of 8", 12", and 15" speakers with multiple suspensions; response
from below 10 cps to above 25,000 cps;
Custom-built to customer's specifications
From $400.00

ATLAS SOUND
Model DC-5
Six-watt
weather-resistant
cone-type
projector; response 120-7,000 cps; 8

Model TSE-2A
Deluxe ducted-port enclosure for bookshelf or floor; built of 3/4" hard-wood;
Panelyte; 2160 Cu. in.; 24"x11"x10 1
2 "
/
d. in blonde or walnut_______ .......... $26.95
Model TSE-2A5
Similar to TSE -2A except has Jensen 8"
woofer and high dispersion tweeter installed; 8-ohm input; response 50-17,000
Cps
$39 95
Model TSE-3A Eldorado

ohm impedance; 14" long, 7" dia. 5"
cone
13.20
Model WT-6 "Coax-Projector"
Two-way system with two drivers, two
horns; built-in electronic crossover filter; 15 watts; response 100-15,000 cps;
Bookshelf type for 12" speaker and
tweeter; 3200 Cu. in.; 27 1
2 "x14 1
/
/4"x
10"; blonde or walnut
$22.95
Model TSE-8KS Enclosure Kit
Similar to TSE-2AS except in kit form;
3/4"hardwood cabinet ready for assembly and finishing; 8" Jensen woofer and
tweeter; 8 ohm input; response 5017,000 cps. ......................... _____Net $27.95

and tweeter or coax speaker; DSE-2 accommodates 12" or 8" woofer and
tweeter or coax speaker; "tuned tun110

Model TSE-3AS Eldorado
Similar to TSE -3A except has 12" Jensen woofer and two 31
2 " tweeters in/
stalled; 8ohm input; response 40-17,000
cps
__Net $39.95

STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

8 ohms; 120 degree dispersion; crossover 1000 cps; bell opening 15"; overall depth 12"; enamel finish
$34.50

Model

CA I
00

Speaker System

Model SS-4 Speaker stand for WT-6
(extends to over 6' in height)......$11.70

AUDAX
Model A-60M Midrange Speaker
Response 300-6,000 cps; piastic foam
suspension; flux 12,000 Maxwell; power
25 watts; impedance 8 ohms; 4 lb.
$35.00
Model A-I2DX Speaker

Bookshelf type can be converted to floor
model with chrome legs; speakers are
located on both sides of ducted slot;
ventilated grille construction; consists
of 2-10" woofers, 2—tweeters; power
rating 40 watts; frequency response,
30-20,000 cps; 12"x15"x25".......$139.95
Model A-35T 3" Tweeter
Direct radiator; paper cone with sealed
rear construction; built-in crossover; 2.5
oz. slug

AUDIO-TECH
Model ME-I2 Speaker System

12" with coaxial tweeter; response 35 to
17,000 cps; 12,500 Maxwell; power 20
watts; impedance 8ohms; 12 lb. $49.95
Model CA-60 Speaker System

Bookshelf unit; ducted-port; concave
grille; high pass filter built-in; consists
of 2-6" woofers and tweeter; frequency
response 70-17,000 cps; in walnut; 93
/4"
x10"x18"
$59.95

For floor or bookshelf use; has 12" woofer and 3" cone-type tweeter; balance
control for tweeter supplied; frequency
response 40-20,000 cps.; capacity 30
watts; woofer magnet strength 12,500
gauss; 24"x12"x14"; available in walnut,
mahogany, fruitwood .....
Model JA-I5 Speaker System
Floor use; has 15" cone woofer and
tweeter; tweeter balance control, LC
crossover network; impedance 8 ohms;
frequency response 32-17,000 cps.;
power capacity 30 watts; 29"x26"x
16"
$225.00

Utah's High-Fidelity
CONTINENTAL
SPEAKERS

BELL SOUND
Model SS-I Stereo Speaker System
Bass-reflex enclosure, ducted port, tuned
to match 8" woofer and 31
2 " tweeter
/

Model CA-70 Speaker System

Cl2RD 12"
WOOFER
2 Lb. Alnico
V Magnet and
2' Voice Coll

with crossover; 3/4 " white birch, walnut
finish; 11" x24" x 10"
$69.95
Model SS-2 Stereo Speaker System
3-way system with 10" woofer, 4" midrange, 31
/2"tweeter, crossover network;
response 35-16,500 cps; 30 watts; 8
ohms; 3
/4"wood, walnut veneer; ducted
port reflex; 12Y8"x25%0"x11 7
/8"$99.95
Features front and back sound radiation; two woofers, two midrange, and
one tweeter; response 40-18.000 cps; 8
ohms impedance; 45 watts integrated
program material; size 4" a 21" x 25";
oil-rubbed walnut
$79.95
Model A-80D 8" Speaker
Dual-cone; magnet wt. 10 oz. Alnico
V; voice coil diameter 11
/4"........_$29.95
1962

EDITION

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
Model BR-12-HST
Three-way system has 12" woofer, midrange, tweeter, crossover network; bassreflex cabinet
$109.95
Modal CH-16
Corner compression speaker system; employs air compression principle; 17 1
4 "x
/
9"x17"
$34 96

YOU GET LIFE-SIZE SOUND in every
range, from 20 to 20,000 CPS, with
Utah's precision-engineered stereo/
high-fidelity speakers. Tweeters and
mid-range speakers feature aspecially
engineered horn formula to enhance
- presence". Each speaker has color.
coded 4-way terminals.

vviev4 ulek

ELECTRON ,CS COPP

1124 Franklin St.
Huntington
Indiana

Please mail me prices, specifications and
performance details of your Continental
speaker line.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE
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4,500 cps; 8-ohms impedance, 16 ohms
on special order; 11
/2-16. Alnico V
magnet; unique voice coil construction;
cast aluminum frame.
$52.50
B-199A ........... ........ _.......

SPEAKERS
St CABINETS
Model CS-33 Chairside Equipment
Cabinet
Room for all components; lift-up lid has
piano hinges; 33 1
2 "x18"x24 1
/
2 " $89.95
/

B-207A Two-Way Coaxial

Model FH-15-MHT Impresario
Three-way system has 15" woofer, midrange, tweeter, crossover network; frequency response 25-18,500 cps; 33"x
20 1
/ "x29 1
2
/2".
$199.95

impedance; eight 8-oz. Alnico V maw
nets: cast aluminum frame; 180° horizontal dispersion at 16 kc; 12 1
2 "w x
/
61
/2"h x5"d
$14. .00
B-300 Speaker System
Infinite baffle enclosure; 3
/4n plywood;
one B-207A 15" coaxial speaker; 4016,000 cps; can convert to mode: B302A.
B-300 Urban-24"w x20"cl x30"h; oiled
walnut, mahogany, or ebony
$17 -.00
B-300 Urban (Enclosure only)...$&5.50

Model FH-12 MHT Impresario Junior
Similar to Impresario except with 12"
woofer; 26"x30"x16 3
/4".....
$129.95
Model BR-1528T Prolundo
Bass-reflex cabinet system; same speakers as FH-12-MHT; 30"x16 1
2 "x33".
/
Model BR-127 "Crescendo"
Includes 12" woofer, tweeter and crossover network; 24"x12 1
/2"x32 1
4".
579.9/
Model TR-87 Tri-ette
Complete with woofer, tweeter, cross»
over network; 24"x10"x11"--$49.95
Model 14-P Enclosure
Infinite baffle; frequency response
18,000 cps; power rating 50 watts;
chamber displacement material fibreglass; either vertical or horizontal placement; 13"x12"x25 1
/2"_
$79.95

3e.

BOZAK
B-200X Tweeter
Twin cone tweeters; 15-watt, 30-watt
peaks; 2,000 to 16,000 cps; 8-ohms impedance (two 16-ohm sections in parallel); two 8-oz. Alnico V magnets; direct radiating paper and durai cones;
120 ° radiation; rubber damping pre-

Coaxial speaker; 15" mounting frame;
depth 7"; 15-watts continuous, peaks
to 30 watts; 40 to 16,000 cps; 8-ohms
impedance;
composed
of
B-199A
woofer and
B-200X twin-tweeter;
crossover at 2,500 cps: fits standard
cutouts for 12" and 15" speakers; infinite baffle enclosure recommended,
minimum 5 cubic feet, optimum 9
cubic feet.
B-207A
$89 50
B-209A Mid-Range
Mid-range speaker; 61
/2"diameter, 31/2,1
deep; unique "sandwich" cone; for 20to 60-watt systems with Bozak crossover
network; 200 to 3,500 cps; 8- and 16ohm models available; 11
/ -lb. Alnico V
2
magnet; rubberized cloth-edge suspen-

vents peaking and metallic harshness.
61
/ "w x3 1
2
4 "h x2 1
/
2 "d.
/
432.00

11-800 Full-Range Speaker
8" speaker; 8 ohm impedance; resnonse
50-15,000 cps; 81
/2" dia. x 33
/4" deep;

25 watts music power....

B-I99A Woofer
sion: foam-rubber damping gives superb
transient response
$51 00
13-200XA Tweeter Array

12" woofer; 57
/8" deep; variable density cone; 15 watts, 30 watt peaks; 40 to
112

B-300 Contemporary-23 5
/8"w x1 63
/8"d
x30 3
/4"h; walnut, mahogany, or blonde
birch
$169.00
B-300 Contemporary (Enclosure
only)
$19.50
B-300 Provincial-28"w x19"d x 1"h;
cherry
$27.00
B-300 Provincial (Enclosure
only)
$11.00
B-300K Contemporary (Enclosur:
kit)
5-2 50

Eight cone-type tweeters; power rating
60-watts; 1,500 to 16,000 cps; 8-ohms

B-302A Speaker System
Similar to B-300 with addition of B209A mid-range speaker and N-10102
crossover network; 20 watts continuous,
B302A Urban _____
.5254.00
B302A Provincial
$290.00
B-305 Speaker System
Mahogany, walnut, or birch veneer infinite baffle enclosure; 35 to lii,000
cps; 3-way .speaker system; 800 cps
and 2,500 cps crossover frequencies;
two B-207A coaxial speakers, one B209A mid-range speaker; wide-angle listening area of 120°, 30-watts ct.ntinuous, peaks to 60 watts: 16-ohms impedance; 40"w x20"d x31"h.
B-305 Urban—walnut, mahogany, or
cherry
$397.50
B-305 Provincial—cherry
$440.00 B-305 Contemporary—walnut, mahogSTEREO/HI-F1 DIRECTORY

L Also available in 1
natural wood kit
3
4" unfinished
select white birch
Assemble it your.
(T5E-121(5)
Only $39.95 NET

any, or blonde birch
$415.00
B-305 Urban (Enclosure only) $140.00
B-305 Contemporary (Enclosure
only)
$155.00
B-305 Provincial (Enclosure
only)
$181.50

the sight
and sound
of beauty

Model B-500 Spinet Speaker System

NEW 12"

TSE-3AS $3995 NET

Consists of Model B-199A woofer,
Model B-200X dual tweeter; crossover
at 2500 cps; impedance 8 ohms; 20
watts capacity; available in walnut,
blonde, ebony, or unfinished; 14 1
/ "x
2
23 1
/ "xl 11
4
/"
2
$147.50
Unfinished
.$137.50
Model B-801 Speaker System
Full-range B-800 8" speaker; 14 1
2 "x
/
23 1
/8"xl 11
/ " deep; vertical or horizon2
tal operation
$89.50

WITH

3 JENSEN

SPEAKERS

Superbly styled shelf or table-top "compact" with full hi-fi range of fine consoles.
Jensen 12" woofer and two 3W tweeters wired in crossover network to 8-ohm input.
Woofer and enclosure perfectly matched with Argos Tuning Tube. Overall range
40 to 17,000 cycles. Polarized screw terminals phased
for stereo. Exclusive "wood grain" pyroxylin covering,
walnut or blond. 27W x 14%" x 10" deep.
Ask your Argos Representative, or write Dept. K,
Argos Products Company, Genoa, Illinois.

Products Company

NEVER FAIL—ZONE YOUR MAIL
The Post Office has divided 106 cities into postal delivery zones to speed
mail delivery. Be sure to include zone number when writing to these cities;
be sure to include your zone number in your return address—after the city,
before the state.

Model 8802 Speaker System

Same as Model B-801 with a B-200X
dual tweeter for broader dispersion of
highs
$121.50
Bozak Panel Systems
P-302AP
13-302A driver components and crossovers mounted on 3/4" plywood panel
23"w x27 1
/ "h
4
.$175.00
P-305P
B-305 driver components and crossovers
mounted on 3
4
/
" plywood panel 34 1
2 "w
/
x24"h
$265.00
P-310AP
B-310A driver components and crossovers mounted on 11
2 " plywood panel
/
31"w x47"h
$550 00
P-400P
Horizontal version of P-310AP mounted on 11
4 " plywood panel 46 1
/
/ "w x
2
1962 EDITION

The only array which fulfills the 8 cardinal points of stereo reproduction:
Freedom from distortion
Freedom from cavities
Optimum speaker size
Adequate spacing
Freedom from rattles
3 speakers, regardless of size or type
Freedom from shadows
Toed-in flanking speakers
"The best sound and best stereo we have ever heard," reported a group of
acoustics scientists at Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Write for Further Information

Klipsch and Associates, Inc.

OAKHAVEN, HOPE, ARKANSAS
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/2"h

$550.00

N-10IO2 Crossover Network
Designed to facilitate the expansion of
Bozak 3-way speaker systems; may be
used with Bozak B-302A and B-305
systems or with B-310A, and B-400 systems with addition of N-25 condenser
bank; provides 6 db/octave crossovers
at 800 and 2500 cps at 8ohms, 800 and
2500 cps at 16 ohms, or 400 and 2500
cps at 8 ohms (with N-25); 8"w x6"d
x5 1
/2"h; 5lbs.
$27.50
N-25 Condenser Bank
$11 60

by phone jack (plug supplied); 8ohms;
power input 40 watts max; response 8015,000 cps; B-800 driver; adjustable
friction-type trunnion; weatherproof
cone; sandlewood beige or white eggshell with gold trim
$79.50

CALBEST ELECTRONICS
"Bi -Lineal" Speaker System

voice coil; depth 33
/4"; power rating 8
watts; impedance 8 ohms..—$ 5.00
Model C-4CT
Cone-type 4" tweeter; frequencY response 1800 to 18,500 cps ±
db;
9500 gauss; power rating 10 watts; impedance 8ohms
34 75
Model C-8JC

N-I03 Crossover Network
For Bozak B-305 system; crossovers at
400 and 2500 cps; 6 db/octave; 16
ohms; 8"w x 8"d x 51
/2"h; 6 lbs.
weight
$37 50

Coaxial 8" speaker; composed .4 8"
woofer and C-3AT tweeter; frequency
response 60 to 12,500 cps; resonance
65 cps; power rating 8 watts; impedance 8ohms ........ .......
..... ...$18.00

N-I04 Crossover Network
For Bozak B-310A, and B-400 systems;
crossovers at 400 and 2500 cps; 6 db/
octave; 8 ohms; 8"w x8"d x5 1
/2"h;
6 lbs.

Model C-8MFR Mid-range Speaker

Model 3I0A Speaker System
Four B-199A's, two B-209A's, one B200X, one N-104; response 28-16,000

Four-speaker system; uses 10" woofer,
2-5" midrange speakers, and 5" tweeter; power rating 25 watts continuous,
40 watts peak; 3
/4"hardwood construction; acoustical lining; impedance 8
ohms; 24"w x 28"h x 13"d.
Model 7050M (Mahogany).........$119.95
Model 7050B (Limed oak)....
Model 7050SM (Salem maple; Early
American styling) ___.$129.95
Model 7050W (Walnut)
$129.95

CATHEDRAL
Model C-3CT
Cone-type 3" tweeter; frequency response 1800 to 18,500 cps -1-. 5 db:
9500 gauss; power rating 10 watts; ini•
pedance 8ohms
$4 75

Solid basket type; frequency response
1000-6000 cps; power capacity 12
watts; 8 ohms impedance__..S13.20
Model C-8NR

Model C-3CT4
Cone-type 3" tweeter; frequency response 18 to 18,500 cps 1--.5 db; power
rating 4watts; impedance 4ohms $5.30
Model C-4FT
Dual cone 8" speaker; frequency response 60 to 12,500 :L-. Sdb; resonance
65 cps; 12,500 gauss; 2" aluminum
voice coil; power rating 16 watts; depth
5"; impedance 8 ohms
$27 00

•••

•
cps: crossover 6 db/octave @ 400 and
2500 cps; 8 ohms; 60 watts; 36"w x
19"d x53"h, mahogany, walnut, blonde
Korina
.$770.00
Model 310A (Enclosure only) $275.00
B-1000 'Bard" Outdoor Portable Speaker

Model C- I
2NR

Cone-type 4" tweeter; frequency response 1800 to 18,500 cps ± Sdb; 10,000 gauss; power rating 10 watts; impedance 8 ohms
$6 50
Model C-8FR

Dual cone 12" speaker; frequency response 45 to 16,000 cps; resonance 30
cps; 12,500 gauss; 2" aluminum voice
coil; power rating 25 watts; depth 7";
impedance 8 ohms
e33.50

Rigid 18" dia. hemispheric housing; 21"
high, 12" front-to-back; 22 lbs.; input
114

Dual cone 8" speaker; frequency response 65 to 16,000 cps ± Sdb; resonance 70 cps; 9500 gauss; 3
/4"aluminum

Model C-I2PC
Coaxial 12" speaker composed of 12"
woofer and C-4CT tweeter; frequency
response 35 to 18,500 cps ±
db;
power rating 25 watts; impedance 8
ohms —
$53.50
STEREO/HI-FI DIRRCTORY

15-1500 cps; mid-range 500-5000 cps,
tweeter 2000 cps; 5"x5 1
/2"x2 3
/4"
$21.50
Model C-I200 Two-Way Crossover
LC design; 8 or 16 ohms impedance; 8
ohm crossover, 2000 cps: 16 ohm crossover, 1500 cps; 50 watts capacity.
$17.00

Ducted-port enclosure; 8" speaker with
2" coax tweeter; electrical crossover
3000 cps; 10 watts; 8 ohms; 23 1
/2"x 10"
x11" deep; available in walnut, mahogany, blonde

CLETRON
Model SS-8JW Wide-Range Speaker

Model C-I233

12" woofer with resonance of 35 cps;
frequency response 30 to 5000 cps
db; 14,500 gauss; power rating 25
watts; 2" aluminum voice coil; depth
7"; impedance 8 ohms
............. ......$50.50
Model C-I2RW Flex-Edge Woofer

Consists ut one 12" %%outer with 21 oz.
Alnico V magnet and 2" voice coil. two
3" cone-type tweeters, and shielded LC
crossover network; mounted on plywood board 16"x20"; depth 7"; frequency response 30 to 18,500 cps;
resonance 35 cps; power rating 35
watts; impedance 16 ohms
$60.00

Range 60-15,000 cps; aluminum voicecoil and dual-cone construction; 10
watts capacity: 8 ohms impedance: freeair resonance 60 cps
$10.35
Model SS -BEC Coaxial Speaker

Model C-33812 Matched Speaker Set
12" speaker; ceramic magnet structure
produces over 1,000,000 maxwells; frequency response 16-4000 cps; 2-piece
cone construction; capacity 35 watts;
16 ohms impedance.......... ......
Model C-I2RDW Dual Woofer

Range 60-15,000 cps; aluminum voicecoil; separate 3" tweeter with built-in
crossover; 8 watts capacity: crossover
1800-2000 cps; 8 ohms impedance: free
air resonance 80 cps; over-all depth
43
/"
4
$9.35

Same 12" dia, type design and performance as Model C-12RW but has dual
voice-coil; both stereo channels can be
fed to speaker, thus single speaker provides dual-channel response
$64.00
Model C-I8N3W 18" Woofer

Consists of Model C-12RW Flex-edge
woofer, Model C-8MFR 8" mid-range,
dual Model C-3CT 3" tweeter, Model
1220 crossover network; power capacity
35 watts; remote, fine tune, mid-range
control
$98.00

Model SS-69JW8 Wide-Range Speaker

CHANNEL MASTER
Model 6630 Minstrel Speaker System
Heavy cast aluminum construction; frequency response 20-4000 cps; power
capacity 75 watts; extra-long voice coil;
impedance 8 ohms; 9 pound Alnico
magnet.
.$180.00

Model SS-69JW4 Wide-Range Speaker
Same as Model SS-69JW8 except with
4-ohm

Model C-46CT Tweeter

Model SS-I2JW Wide-Range Speaker

Cone-type; 4"x6"; power capacity 10
watts; frequency response 1500-20,000
cps; impedance 8 ohms; depth 3"...$8.50
Model C-800 High-Pass Filter
Divides audio between woofer and
tweeter; power capacity 30 watts; range
is 2000-20,000 cps. for tweeter; 8 or
16 ohms
$7.50

Range 60-18,000 cps; aluminum voicecoil and dual-cone construction: 10
watts capacity; 8 ohms impedance: free'
air resonance '70 cps; depth 4% 6"$10.00

Dynamic air coupling produces large
cabinet sound in small enclosure; 5015.000 cps; 9"x9"x16"; available in
walnut, mahogany, blonde
$29.95
Model CM-I0 Coaxial Speaker System

Model C-I220 3-Way LC Network
Range 40-15,000 cps; aluminum voicecoil; dual-cone construction: 10 watts
capacity; 8 ohms impedance; free-air
resonance 45 cps; 61
/
4" deep ... ...$13.70

COSMOS
"AH" Electrostatic Tweeter
Designed for dual system matching 16
or 8 ohms; power capacity 50 watts; 12
db. per octave attenuation; ranges: bass
1962 EDITION

Combination mid-range and super
tweeter; 2 push-pull capacitor elements
keep distortion at aminimum; RC cross115
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octave attenuation, 2000 cps--$14.50
Model 8007 Speaker

power handling capacity; 24" x 12 1
2 "
/
x 10".
Unfinished, smooth sanded
birch (Kit)
$47.50
Satin mahogany or oiled walnut (Kit)
$59.50
Model HFS-5 (Factory wired)
Unfinished birch
$56.50
Walnut or mahogany
so.so
Model HFS-3 3-Way Speaker System

over network and a.c. power supply
built in: recommended crossover point
between 650-850 cps: frequency response 600-20,000 cps: 2 flat vibrating
surfaces and 62" radiating area; 15 7
/8"x
7y
8nx Ç3
4
/3 "
$49.95
"AH" Speaker System

Wide-range 8" design covering 3012,500 cps; 4-ohm voice coil, 20 watts
$15.00
Model 6868 Two-Way System
Covers 20 ,20,000 cps; includes Model
6869 woofer, Model 6870 horn tweeter,
Model 6871 crossover network and
treble control
$68.50

EICO
Model HFS-I Speaker System

Full-range 40 cps to beyond audibility;
bass woofer in afront- and back-loaded
ducted-port bookshelf-type cabinet; midand high frequencies covered by two
flat electrostatic transducers; includes
crossover network and built-in power
supply; electrostatic speakers mounted
on swivel joints, telescoping shaft permits independent rotation over a wide
arc: 35 square inches radiating surface
on each unit; 10 watts minimum power
requirement: 8 ohms impedance; cabinet finished on all four sides in walnut;
Formica surface behind electrostatic elements available in satin-smooth charcoal
black or walnut; 30" x15" x15"...$149.50

CROSBY/INTEGRAND
Model 1
Electronic servo-amplifier •loudspeaker
system; one 12" woofer, three 4" midrange elements: three horn-loaded tweeters; each speaker equipped with individual servo feedback coils; three separate amplifiers, one for each of three
frequency ranges; each amplifier receives
servo feedback information from its respective speaker or speakers; 12 watts
per amplifier (36 watts total); 4% actual acoustic distortion at 42 cps: 2%
from 200 to 16,000 cps; sensitivity
.75 volt for full output; 33 3
/" h
4
16 3
/ "w x 14 1
4
/ "d.
4

Two-way speaker system; response 70
to 12,000 cps, ± 6 db; tuned bass reflex; Jensen 8" woofer, 6.8 oz. magnet,
and matching Jensen compression-driver exponer.tial horn tweeter with level
control; crossover at 1800 cps: power
handling capacity 25 watts: unfinished
birch hardwood with neutral grille
cloth 23"xl 1"x9".
Model HFS-1 (Kit)
$39.95
Model HFS-1 (Factory wired) $47.95

Model HFS-5 Speaker System
Two-way system; 8" woofer, 10.7 oz
Alnico magnet; and 31
/2" closed back
tweeter. Frequency division by high
pass capacitor filter at 2,000 cps; level
control for tweeter. Enclosure is of 3/4"

$500.00
Model I Provincial, fruitwood $525.00
Model I Utility model less outer
wood housing .................
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Model SP8B "Radax Super-Eight"

8" coaxial; capacity 20 watts; frequency
response 35 to 13.000 cps; resonance
55-65 cps; 16 ohms impedance: sensitivity 45 db; 1lb. 6oz. Ceramic Alnico V
magnet; crossover 6000 cps; required
baffle opening 7"; depth 43
/ " $28.50
4
Model SPI2B "Radas Twelve"
12" coaxial; capacity 20 watts; frecuency response 30 to 13,000 cps; resonance
40-50 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 46 db: 1 lb Alnico V magnet;
crossover 4500 cps; baffle opening 11";
depth 6"; shipping weight 12 lbs $35.00

DELCO

Model 6871 Crossover Network
Input impedance 16 ohms; output impedance 16 ohms; crossover 6 db per

ELECTRO -VOICE

Model HFS-4 Speaker System
Identical to HFS-3 except compression
driver horn tweeter supplied instead of
cone tweeter. Unfinished, smooth sanded birch (Kit)
$83.50
Satin mahogany or oiled walnut (Kit)
$98.50
Model HFS-4 (Factory wired)
Unfinished birch
$96.50
Walnut or mahogany
.$112.50

Model IContemporary, walnut

Model 6869 Speaker
12" woofer; response 20-4500 cps; 20
watts: 11
/2"voice-coil diam
$29.50

Three-way system; 12" woofer, 1 lb.
Alnico magnet; 8" closed back midrange speaker and 31
/2" closed back
cone tweeter. Frequency division by
quarter-section LC network at 601) cps
and high pass filter at 4,000 cps; level
control for tweeter. Enclosure is 3/4"
stock and is tuned to 25 cycles by a
tubular ducted port. Frequency response
essentially uniform from 45 to 1-.000
cps; 30 watts continuous power handling
capacity; rated impedance 16 ohms;
26 3
/ " x 13 7
4
/8" x 14 5
/8"; unfinished,
smooth sanded birch (Kit)
$7 1.50
Satin mahogany or oiled walnut IKit)
$87.50
Model HFS-3 (Factory wired)
Unfinished birch
$84.50
Walnut or mahogany
$99.50

stock and is tuned to 45 cycles by a
tubular ducted port. Frequency response essentially uniform from 52 to
14,000 cps; 25 watts continuous rated

Model SP12 "Radas Super-Twelve"
12" coaxial; capacity 25 watts; freauency response 30 to 13,000 cps; resonance
35-45 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 48 db; crossover 4000 cps; baffle
opening 11"; depth 71
/2"
$
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Model SPIS8 Radas Fifteen
15" coaxial: capacity 15-20 watts; frequency response 30 to 13,000 cps; resonance 38 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 47 db: 1 lb. Alnico V magnet;
crossover 3500 cps: baffle opening
13 1
/2"; depth 75
/8"; shipping weight 15
lbs
$43.00

gauss; crossover at 800 cps; power capacity 50 watts
$81.00

4

DISTORTION

Model I2TRX
12" three way capacity 25 watts; frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps (in
E-V Aristocrat enclosure); resonance 40

Model SPIS "Rados Super-Fifteen"
15" coaxial; capacity 30 watts: frequency response 30 to 13,000 cps; resonance
40 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity

We believe that most manufacturers of high
fidelity speaker systems are embarrassed to disclose the actual distortion levels of their speaker
systems.
Our tests have shown distortion levels exceeding 30 ,4 on some very well known speaker systems.

AO>

The prime source of speaker distortion is
simply the actual movement of the speaker cone
within its own environment. This distortion is
greatest at the bass frequenci.. In fact, some
:systems have so much distortion at the bass frequencies that most listeners believe these systems
are better. Perhaps this is because the human ear
cannot detect bass distortion as easily as high
frequency distortion. QUANTITY of bass is no
substitute for QUALITY of bass.

1)we')

50 db; 51
4
/
lb. Alnico V magnet: crossover 3000 cps; baffle opening 13 1
/2";
depth 9"; shipping weight 41 lbs. $89.00
Model 15TRXB
15" three way; capacity 20 watts; frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps (in
E-V Empire enclosure); resonance 3848 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity
47 db; magnet 18 oz; built-in crossovers; mechanical 2000 cps: electrical
3500 cps: wired-in high :requency control; depth 75
/8"; shipping weight 17 lbs.
$79.00
Model 12TRXB 3-Way Speaker

To reduce distortion caused by suspension nonlinearity and mechanical stresses in the cone
material, we must design a speaker system with
the following features:
I. limit the cone movement,
2. reduce the weight or mass of the cone system,
3. provide proper magnet and voice coil design,

cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 49
db: magnet 31
/2 lbs; mechanical crossover 2500 cps; electrical crossover 3500
cps; AT37 level control and X36 crossover included; depth 8"; shipping
weight 32 lbs
$125.00
Model 30W
30" woofer; for use in Patrician 700
System: 9 lb. 4 oz. ceramic magnet;
13,500 gauss: power capacity up to 100
watts: frequency response 20-300 cps;
16 ohms impedance: 34 pounds.
$185.00
The Royal 400

4. insure linear magnetic field throughout voice
coil movement
O. and maintain a rigid cone structure.
To limit the cone movement we must increase
the cone area to obtain adequate bass radiation.
However, increasing the cone area of single
speakers also increases the cone weight or mass.
THIS HAS BEEN THE GREAT PARADOX
OF SPEAKER SYSTEM DESIGN.
The only way we can increase the cone area
and at the same time decrease the effective cone
mass is to use a large number of small speakers
which have light weight and rigid cones.
The first commercial system in the world to
use this very simple principle is the POLYCOUSTIC PC-28K system.
The POLYCOUSTIC PC-28K system will reproduce 30 cps tones at a 100 DB level at 1, ,
distortion. This remarkable feat is accomplished
with .08 inch cone movement.
There are 28 speakers in the PC-28K system.
The output of the amplifier is divided between
these speakers. Only 1/28th of the load is at each
speaker. This assures us of low distortion and
high power handling characteristics. No cone is
unduly stressed or distorted because of excessive
cone movement.
This is ',illy part of the POLYCOUSTIC story.
The rest is common sense.

SPECIFICATIONS
frequency response

System consists of 18" woofer, 8" cone
mid-range, vhf, driver with integral diffraction horn; frequency response 3019,000 cps; 23 1
/2"x32"x14 3
/4".
Walnut, mahogany, limed oak $249.50
Unfinished fir.
$199.00
Combines Model SP12B, 2000 cps,
crossover, Model T35B driver, Model
X36 crossover, Model AT37 level control; 17 pounds
$66.00

Stereon 200

Model T250 Treble Driver
Frequency response 600-3800 cps; 3lb.
Alnico V magnet: flux density 18,300

2 DB from 30 to 15000 cps.
maximum response Ito
20000 cps.

harmonic distortion 1% from 30 to 15000 cps.
(meas. at 100 DB)
none

Doppler distortion

transient distortion excellent tone burst recovery
resonant peaks

none(circuit patent
pending)

response dips

none (circuit patent
pending)

7
,fiar`os
n:e

impedance constant to
within 4 ohms throughout
entire audio range. (circuit
patent pending)

operating
impedance
peak power
efficiency

nominal S ohms

frequency
dispersion
dim entejen.

88 watts
20%
180 deg. at 5000 cps: 120
deg. at 10000 cps. (baffle
patent pending)
H. .10‘ ,
.:". W. 41%". D.

*Se

FEATURES
• LOWEST DISTORTION • SMOOTHEST RESPONSE •
•WIDEST HIGH FREQUENCY DISPERSION for STEREO •
•HIGHEST OVERALL EFFICIENCY •HIGHLY DAMPED •
•HIGHEST POWER CAPACITY BY SIZE • BIG SYSTEM
SOUND •NO COLORATION OR ARTIFICIAL EMPHASIS •
• NONCRITICAL ROOM PLACEMENT •
• NARROW SILHOUETTE •
Titi,

Contemporary design; auxiliary speaker
system; same speakers as Patrician 700
except 30" woofer; 17"x16 7
/8"x30".
1962 EDITION

system is available as a low cost
do it yourself kit. If
for broth 11 re.

amazing

POLYCOUSTIC COMPANY
958 ARGUELLO DRIVE
SAN LEANDRO, CALIF.
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Model 1350
Compression type driver with horn; frequency response to 21 kc; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 60 db; 2 lb magnet; crossover 3500 cps; size 27
/8"h x

7 1'w x4 1
2 "d; driver diameter
/
shipping weight 91
2
/

31
/2";

Model AT37 Level Control
16-ohm "L" pad: sets output levels in
multi-speaker systems to individual
taste: dark dial
$3.90
Model AT37B (blonde dial)_ $3.90
Wolverine LSI2 12" Speaker

--- ----Model 8HD diffraction horn, Model
T350 tweeter: frequency response 4035,000 cps: contemporary design; 54 1
/2"
x33"x28 1
/ " d; in walnut, mahogany,
2
limed oak
$795.00
Model X1735 Crossover
Half-section; crossovers at
3500 cps; 17"x9"x3 3
/4"

100, '700,
475.00

Model 15TRX
15" three way; capacity 30 watts; frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps (in
E-V Regency enclosure); resonance 3545 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity
51 db: magnet 53/4 lbs; mechanical
crossover 2000 cps; electrical crossover
3500 cps; AT37 level control and X36
crossover included; depth 61
/ "; ship4
ping weight 48

weight 21
$54.00

Musicaster II (same as Musicaster: except added VHF driver to extend range
to 18,000 cps
$75 00
Wolverine LS8 8" Speaker
Dual-cone 8" wide range speaker; frequency response 50 to 13,000 cps; power rating 20 watts; resonance 55 cps;
total flux 70,700 maxwells; impedance
8 ohms: 15 watts input for 100 db output; 31
/2"deep
$18 00

Model XII Stereo Mixer Transformer
To derive extra channel; combines left
and right channel
$13.50
The Patrician 700
4-way speaker system; consists of 30"
woofer, Model SP12 12" full range
speaker, Model T250 treble driver with

21Vew x81
/2"cl; shipping
lbs

Model TIOA
High frequency driver; capacity 20
watts; frequency response 400 to 13,000 cps; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 51 db; 1
/2 lb. Alnico V magnet;
fits Models 6HD or 8HD diffraction
horns; diameter 33
/4"; depth :± 1
/ ";
4
throat diameter 7
/3"; shipping weight
4 lbs
$42.50
Model 8HD Diffraction Horn
Diffraction principle effects 120° dispersion; crossover 800 cps; cutoff 600
cps; mounting hardware included: for
TIOA & T25A drivers: 33
/8"h x14 1
2 "w
/
x7 1
/2"d; shipping weight 4 lbs. $18.00

Dual-cone 12" wide range speaker; frequency response 30 to 13,000 cps; power rating 20 watts: resonance 40 cps;
total flux 70,700 maxwells; impedance
8ohms; 12 watts input for 100 db output; 31
/2"deep
$19 50
Model MFI Mid-Range Step-Up Kit

Model BBI-BB5 Building Block Kits
Additive kits to expand mid •and highfrequencies of existing system; each
package is completed with mat:.hed
crossover unit, AT37 level control,
wiring harness, and full instructions.
BBI Adds T35B tweeter and X36
crossover; shpg. wt. 5lbs. ..... $37.00
BB2 Adds T35 tweeter and X36
crossover; shpg. wt. 5lbs.
$50.00
BB3 Adds TIOA driver, 8HD horn
and X825 crossover; 10 lbs.
$86.00
BB4 Adds T25A driver, 8HD horn
and X8 crossover; 13 lbs.
$114.00
BB5 Adds T350 tweeter and X36
crossover; weight 11 1
2
/
lbs.
$75.00
Model HFI High-Frequency Step-Up Kit

Model 135

Provides increased output in presence
range; consists of MR10 driver and
CR10 crossover-level control; requires
baffle opening 91
/ "x3"
2
$25.00
"Musicaster" Outdoor Speaker

Extends range beyond audible limit;
consists of TW35 tweeter and CR35
crossover-level control; requires opening
13
/4"x 4'%"
....$23.00

Compression type driver with horn; frequency response to 19 kc; 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 57 db; 8oz magnet;
crossover 3500 cps; size 2"h x5 1
4 "w x
/
31
/ "d; driver diameter 21
4
/ "; shipping
4
weight 3lbs
$35.00
Model T35B frequency response to
18 kc; 4oz magnet; for lower efficiency
systems
.$22.00
Model 725A
High frequency driver, capacity 20-30
watts; frequency response 400 to 13,000 cps: 16 ohms impedance; sensitivity 53 db; 1 lb. Alnico V magnet; fits
Models 6HD or 8HD diffraction horns;
diameter 33
/ "; depth 4% 8"; throat
4
diameter 7
/8"
$58 00
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The "Aristocrat"
Corner horn; for 12" full range speaker

--Weatherproof speaker for outdoor use;
frequency response 60 to 13,000 cps;
impedance 8 ohms; dispersion 120 °;
uses back loaded folded horn design;
diecast aluminum horn; 21 1
/ "hx
2

STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

I.

or 2- or 3-way systems; 29 5
/8"h alew
16 1
4 "d; shpg. wt. 44 lbs.
/
Mahogany
$72 00
Blonde or walnut
$79.00
Aristocrat 100
Includes Model SP12B 12" speaker in
Aristocrat enclosure.
.4103.00
The "Marquis"

The "Layton"

tweeters; by arranging the 3 speakers
vertically one above the other, the horizontal polar characteristic is maintained
uniformly over a wide range of frequencies; column is mounted on 4 casters so it can be moved easily; 50" x
13 3
/4"x 17"; wt 110 lbs______.$594.00
Model DLS 529 Speaker System
Bookshelf type; walnut veneer with
metal grille; 24"x13"x12 1
/4 d.; combines
one
woofer
(13 1
/ "x8 1
2
/8" elliptical
driver with aluminum cone, plastic sus-

For 12" speakers and 2-way and 3-way
systems; designed for along-the-wall
placement; enables response to 40 cps;
brushed brass grille; 29Wh x I9"w
Mahogany
Limed oak or walnut

14" h. x 25" w. a 13 1
/2"d.; available in
walnut, mahogany, or oak
$179.00
Unfinished fir 14" h. x 23 1
2 "w. x 12"
/
d.
$149.00
Kit version including all speakers fs'
components; 14" h. x 23 1
/ "w. x 12" d.
2
$125.00

$63 00
$69.00

Bookshelf, two-way design using a 10"
woofer, electrical crossover 800 cps; 5"
midrange speaker; mounted in isolated
chamber to prevent interaction; response
40-15,000 cps; 8 ohms; to be used with
12-watt minimum amplifier; 14" h. x 25"
w. x 12" d.; walnut or mahogany.
$84.50
The "Esquire 200A"

FISHER

Marquis 100
Includes Model SP12B 12" speaker in
Marquis enclosure.__
$94.00
Model LS-I5 15" Speaker
Response 35-13,000 cps; free-air resonance 50 cps; 20 watts program material
maximum; 8 watts to drive; 8 ohms;
recommended damping factor 15;
mechanical crossover 4500 cps;
deep
$24 50
Wolverine Model LT-I2 Speaker

3-way design; 40-18,000 cps; electrical
crossover 3500 cps; 20 watts program
material; 8 ohms; 6" deep; 2" woofer
voice-coil; 1" tweeter
$29.50
Model 103F Speaker Kit
Complete set of components used in
"Patrician 700"; includes 30W, SP12,
T250, T350, 8HD, and 1735 speakers.
$485.00
The "Regal 300"

pension) and two 31
2 " tweeters; cross/
over operates from 4500 cps upward;
response 40-15,000 cps; high-efficiencytype system; made by EMI of England

Model XP-I Speaker System

Bookshelf design using 10" woofer; electrical crossover 800 cps; 8" cone-type
midrange mounted in isolated chamber
to prevent interaction; compression-type
diffraction horn-loaded high-frequency
driver that takes over at 5000 cps; response 40-18,000 cps; 8 ohms; to be
used with amplifier 12 watts minimum;
14" h. x 25" w. x 13 1
/ "d.; available in
2
walnut or mahogany..........
$133.00
Unfinished 14" h. x 23 1
/ "w. x 12" d.
2
$107.50
Kit version with all speakers 6? components; 14" h. a 23 1
/ " w. x 12" d.
2
$93 00
KD Enclosure Kits
Kits of pre-cut clear-grain birch for
building standard EV enclosures; complete with glue, screws, and detailed instruction book.
KD4 "Regency"; takes 15" full range
speakers or 3-way systems with 15"
woofers; 70
KD6 "Aristocrat"; takes 12" full range
speakers or 2- and 3-way systems using
12" woofers; 36 lbs_____________.$ 39.00

Consists of 12" woofer, 5" midrange, 3"
cone tweeter; crossover has air coils and
oil-filled capacitors; woofer can be used
independently; power capacity 60 watts;
frequency response 30 cps—inaudibility; brilliance control rear of cabinet;
13 1
/ "x24" x 11 3
2
/4"; 40 pounds.
Walnut, mahogany, cherry.___$129.50
Unfinished birch
$124.50
Model XP-2 3-Speaker System
Consists of 2-8" free-piston drivers, 5"
cone tweeter; crossover network; frequency response 35-15,000 cps; for
bookshelf or upright use; 22" x12" a
11 1
/ ".
4
Mahogany, walnut
.$84.50
Unfinished birch
$79 50
Model XP-4 3-way Speaker System

KD9 "Marquis"; takes all 12" speakers
plus EV Models BB1, BB2, BB3, and
BB4 building-block kits; 29 5
/8"h. x 19"
w. x 14 1
/ "d
2
$36 00

EMI

Bookshelf design with 12" foam-cone
woofer; electrical crossover 200 cps; 8"
cone-type midrange mounted in isolated
chamber; compression-type diffraction
horn-loaded high-frequency driver takes
over at 3500 cps; '70 watts program material; response 35-18,000 cps; 8 ohms;
1962 EDITION

Stereoscope Model DIS -I
Monitor loudspeakers with built-in amplifiers; EM I. 25 watt amplifier (OA%
distortion) is installed in the base of
each column enclosure; requires use of
4 adjustable frequency correcting networks to attain uniform frequency response 30-15,000 cps (adjusted at factory); woofer cone resonance 25 cps; 2

Four speakers, 12" woofer with 2" voice
coil, 2-5" midrange, 2" hemispherical
high-frequency unit covering angle of
120 degrees; balance controls for middle
and high frequencies; 3-way crossover;
8 ohms; response 30 cps to beyond
audibility; 12 1
/ "a24 1
2
/ " 14".
2
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Mahogany, walnut or cherry
Unfinished birch

$199.50
$189.50

FRAZIER
La Fiesta

x23 1
/2"h a11 7
/8"d; shpg. wt. 40
$89.50
Lexington ISpeaker System
Similar to "Del Mar" model wirn identical speaker system but cabine' styled
in Early American
$99.50
Coronado ISpeaker System
Similar to "Del Mar" model with identical speaker system but cabinet :f Contemporary design
$89.50
Black Box ISpeaker System
Basically the same as the "Del Mar,"
"Lexington I," and -Coronado "" with
3 cubic foot volume and iiientical
speaker system. Cabinet is utihty version to be used for custom installation.
23 1
/ "x 19" x 11 7
4
/8"
$57.00
Lexington II, Coronado Il, Black Box II

Same driver units as the Del Mar; modified Helmholtz; 10 1
/2"x 11 7
/8"x27 7
/8"
$69.50
Midget

The editors of POPULAR PIIOTOGRAPIIY have
gathered the finest, most beautiful pictures of
the year for the 1962 edition of PHOTOGRAPHY
ANNUAL. It's a glittering array of the jewels
of the world of photography: page after page
of great pictures that illustrate the many
facets of the camera. Once again, the publication of PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL is the crowning achievement of the photographic year!
Here are some of the highlights of the 1962

Frequency response 80-10,000 cps;
power handling capacity 6 watts; 4
ohms; 15%4"x61
/ "x91
4
/2"; wt. 10 lbs
$19.95
Patio

Wide-range system with modified Helmholz-type enclosure with 8" woceer below 30 cps. and compression type
tweeter; constant resistance crossover
network; air core inductors, paper
capacitors;
frequency response 2817,000 cps.; impedance is 8 ohms; 26"
X 26 1
/ "x 16"; 70 lbs.; power handling
2
capacity 15 watts continuous with peaks
of 25 watts
$137.50

• a12-page portfolio of photographs by Edward
Steichen
•portfolios on beauty and fashion pictures
...architectural photography...humorous off.
beat photos
• award-winning ads which used photography
for dramatic effects
• memorial portfolio on the work of the late
Edward Feingersh

and this special feature:
•W. Eugene Smith's favorite unpublished
photographs

Monte Carlo Enclosure
Corner speaker; frequency response 5015.000 cps; 15 watts: 8 ohms; 15 7
/8"x
15V8" x 83
/4"
$49.75
The Del Mar Speaker System

Model 850D Speaker
8" wide range single cone speaker; power rating: 15 watts; frequency response:
50 to 12,000 cps; impedance: 8 ohms;
magnet: 6.8 oz. Alnico V; free air
cone resonance: 90 cps; aluminum
voice coil; curvelinear cone. _410.95

Please send me a copy of the 1962 PHOTOCZAPHY
ANNUAL. I enclose $1.25, the cost of Poor«.
nAPHY ANNUAL, plus 10c to cover mailing and
handling charges.

CITY
ZONE-STATE

1
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Cortez Enclosure

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Popular Photography Book Service
Department 1046
One Park Avenue
New York 16, New York

ADDRESS

Book-shelf enclosure; dual tweeters; frequency response 70-15,000 cps.; tweeters mounted for right and left placement; 15 7
/8"x 10 3
/4"x 11 7
/8"......349.75
Unfinished

Components same as Capri; frequency
response 40-17,000 cps.; 8ohms impedance; complete with speakers and drivers; 23 7
/8"x 11 7
/8" a 15 7
/8"; —8 lbs.
$ 40.00

You won't want to miss the sparkling collection of pictures in the 1962 PHOTOGRAPHY
ANNUAL! It's on sale September 5th, so be
sure to reserve your copy on your favorite
newsstand today. Or send in this coupon and
we'll send you acopy on the day of publication. Only $1.25.

NAME

Dixielander Speaker System
Folded horn enclosure: frequency response: 40 to 15,000 cps; two-way system with horn-loaded tweeter: 800 cps
constant resistance crossover network
with 12 db/octave attenuation; 24 1
/ "w
4
x30"h x16 1
/ "d
2
$290.00
Utility model
..$195.00
Capri Enclosure

PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL:

•International Portfolio: pictures from all
over the world!

All three designs are similar to the "Del
Mar — series except a compression
tweeter is used, for greater "pr-sence"
in treble range, rather than 31
2 " cone
/
tweeter; also included is high•fre4trency
variable attenuator; response 40-17,000
cps.
Lexington II
$124.50
Coronado II
.$114.50
Black Box II
-S 82.00

Model 12018
Frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps;
impedance 8 ohms; power handling capacity 15 watts; speakers are 8" driver,
cone-type tweeter with high pass filter;
contemporary cabinet finished in dark
mahogany, fruitwood mahogany, ebony,
blonde korina or walnut finishes; 23 7
/8"w

12" wide-range single cone loudsreaker;
power rating: 25 watts; frequency response: 50 to 13,000 cps; impedance:
8 ohms; magnet: 14.5 oz. Alnico V.
Model 1201B
19.95
Model G-502
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

We'd like to send you these
important new books for a
7-day free trial examination
Class D CITIZENS RADIO

by Leo G. Sands
—

Here is the first complete book on Citizens Radio Operation. Ever
since the initial use of 2-way radiotelephone by police departments,
this field has been growing in importance and application. Now, with
more than a million vehicles equipped for its use, Citizens Radio is a

Aik

major phase of the electronics field. This important new volume cov-

Class D
CITIZENS
RADIO

ers every aspect of the field—its history, rules, and everything about

Dual-cone 12" speaker; frequency response 30-16,000 cps; 60 degrees dispersion; power rating 25 watts; 8 ohms.
$34.95
Model

AI 42I

how it works—in seven big chapters with one hundred major sections.
You'll learn exactly what Citizens Radio is, its applications, what
equipment you need, the full story on receiver circuits and transmit-

,

ters, antennas, installation, and maintenance, full FCC rulings, how
to apply for licenses, etc. Many illustrations.

$4.95

Crossover

Two-way crossover; all input and output impedances 8 ohms: power rating
25 watts; crossover at 1500 cps...$13.95

COMPUTERS AND HOW THEY WORK
by James D. Fahnestock

GOODMANS

Here is a fact-filled exciting guidebook to the wonclerworld of electronic computers, with more than 110 illustrations and easy-to-follow

Triaxiom Series
Complete range

Lif

tables in 10 big chapters. Step by step, you'll see and understand

three-way speaker ,

the workings of many types of computing machines. This important
new book illustrates the basic principles of computers in methods
that require no knowledge of electronics. You'll learn all about computer memories, flip-flops and the binary counting system. You'll
learn the mathematical language of computers where I

1=

10.

Other chapters show you how computers use tubes and transistors to
make complex logical decisions in thousandths of a second. COMPUTERS AND How T HEY W ORK is must reading for career minded
students and for electronics pros who want a more complete knowledge of this fa 1,1.

for every preference and budget; response 20-20,000 cps; "Rigid flex' •
cones.

eierefoillie"WIWeeWnr

THE ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S
MANUAL by David A. Findlay

Triaxiom 208 (8", cone resonance 35
cps: total flux 178.000 maxwells; power
rating 20 watts)
$54.50
Triaxiom 212 (12"; cone resonance 35
cps; total flux 178,000 maxwells; power
rating 25 watts)
$69.50
Triaxiom 215 (15"; cone resonance 25
cps; total flux 178,000 maxwells; power
rating 30 watts)
..........
Triaxiom 412 (12"; cone resonance 35
cps; total flux 240,000 maxwells; power
rating 35 watts)
$92.50
Triaxiom 415 (15"; cone resonance 25
cps; total flux 240,000 maxwells; power
rating 40 watts)
$104.50
Triaxiom 612 (12"; cone resonance 35
cps; total flux 308,000 maxwells; power
rating 45 watts)
$126.00
Triaxiom 615 (15"; cone resonance 25
cps: total flux 308,000 maxwells; power
rating 50 watts)
$147.00
Axiette II 8 Speaker
8" speaker; frequency response 40 to
15,000 cps: hyperbolic cone; power
rating 15 watts
$27.00
Axiom 450
Twin cone wide-range 12" speaker;
plastic-impregnated
cone suspension;
free air resonance 35 cps; power rating
45 watts
$89.00
Axiom 350 (same as 450 except power
rating 35 watts)
$68.50
Model IDM-30 Mixer and
Frequency Dividing Network
Designed

to

work

1962 EDITION

with

one

$4.95

With a few dollars worth of basic tools, and this hook to guide
you, you can explore the magic of electronics experimentation
more completely than ever before. In a few .short hours, you'll
start your first project. You'll learn about every component used
in experimentation, every tool, its function and why it is used.
There are 8 big sections, each covering a specific phase of construction. There is a giant section of projects you can build, test
equipment you'll construct and use in your future work. T HE
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S M ANUAL will give you the professional know-how

you must have no matter what phase of

electronics is your specialty.

tie

7-DAY FREE EXAMINATION
When your books arrive, read and enjoy their diversity of contents, their thoroughness
of coverage. Then after seven days examination, if you decide that they are not everything you want, send them back and receive a complete refund of the purchase price.
SEE

YOUR

PARTS

JOBBER

OR

BOOKSTORE

OR

USE

COUPON

BELOW.

--ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me
copies of CITIZENS
$4. 95 a copy plus postage and handling.

RADIO and

bill me at only

Please send me
copies of COMPUTERS AND HOW THEY WORK, and bill me at
only S4 95 a copy plus postage and handling.
Please send me
copies of THE ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S
bill me at only 54.95 a copy plus postage and handling

MANUAL and

If I don't agree that this is one of the best electronics investments I've ever made, I may return
the book(s) within se,,en days and get a full refund.
S
the postage.)

enclosed.

(SAVE MONEY!

Enclose payment with your order and well pay

Name
Address
City

Zone

State
EF-1715

or

two
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stereospheres

$39 50

Axiom 80
91
2 " speaker, 20 to 20,000 cps,
/
15
watts, peak power handling, fundamental resonance 20 cps; flux density
17,000 gauss; utilizes 3 pairs of double
action cantilevers to provide a custom
built, hand assembled, true free edge
cone speaker to handle lowest bass tones
with minimum distortion
$68.50
Audiom 652
12" woofer; cone resonance 30-35 cps;
total flux 240,000 maxwells; 3" voice
coil diameter; power rating 35 watts
$69.50

horn: replaceable self-centering diaphragm; power rating 50 watts $58.50
Midax H-950 (same as above except
smaller horn; recommended crossover
frequencies at 950 and 5,000 cps)
$48.50
Trebax 35XL Tweeter
Same as 50XL but designed to handle
35 watts in two- or three-way systems
.........
....$39.50
Alpha Cabinet
Enclosure can be placed horizontally
or vertically; ideal in pairs for stereo;
houses Goodmans full-range 8" driver
and 31
/2" cone tweeter; response 4017,000 cps; capacity 15 watts; genuine
walnut or mahogany finish__ ........ $49.95

front and rear suspension: 20"v...
14Yed. a 36 1
2 "h. (semi kit)......$250.00
/

HARTLEY
Model XP 10" Speaker
Full range speaker with polymerized
cone; built-in high-frequency propogator; 20 watts; frequency response 2525.000 cps; 8 ohms impedance; - lb.
Alcomax II permanent magnet; flux
density 13,000 gauss; diaphragm displacement 1
/"
2
.47 5.00
Model 220MS 10" Speaker
Full-range speaker; heavy cast-aluminum
basket; 53
/4 lb. Alcomax II magnet;

Acoustical Resistance Units

Audiom 755
15" woofer; total flux 240,000 maxwells; cone resonance 25 cps; 3" voice
coil; power rating 40
Audiom 955

16,000 lines/sq. in. flux density; tripolymer cone with magnetic suspension;
8-ohm voice coil; response at low end
to 16 cps.
$13 .00

15" woofer; cone resonance 25 cps;
total flux 308,000 maxwells; 3" voice
coil; power rating 50 watts.._....$108.00
Trebax 50XL Tweeter

r

--- High-frequency pressure driver supplied
with built-in Hypelliptical horn (and 12
db twin half-section professional crossover network with constant impedance
L pad): driver is custom assembled, employing 1" aluminum voice coil; diaphragm is aself-aligning assembly with
air chamber and phase equalizer: range
2500-25,000 cps; 50 watts capacity: 16
ohms
$46.50
Model S10-30 Stereosphere Speaker

Model 320 Speaker

Special design acoustical resistance
unit for speaker enclosure; reduces the
enclosure space required for bass reflex
by 1
/3;extends bass response down to
20 cps with speakers having cone resonance of 40 cycles or less; effectively
loads speaker to zero cps.
Model 172 (10 1
/ "x10")
2
$10.90 Net
Model 180 (12"x7").......... $11.75 Net
Model 280 (14"x10")
$14.35 Net
Model 480 (17 1
/ "x13 1
2
/ ") $17.40 Net
2

Chemically treated polymerized parercone version of Model 220MS spel.ker
less "Magnetic Suspension". Sold only
with enclosures.
Capri Shelf Model Enclosure

Crossover Networks
Crossover units designed for use in
Goodmans 2- and 3-way speaker systems; model numbers indicate the crossover points; half section L/C networks;
12 db per octave rolloff beyond crossover frequency; all terminals 16 ohms.
Model XO-5000
$ 8.50 Net
Model X0-750
$25.00 Net
Model X0-750/5000
$30.00 Net
Model 950/5000
$28.00
Model 5000V (with L pad)
$13.50
Model 950V (with L pad)
$27.50

For use with the 320 speaker; totally
enclosed cabinet containing 3V absorbent material; 24" x 13 1
/2"x 12"; in c:led
natural walnut with bamboo grille, finished on all sides
$12C 00
With Model 220MS speaker $18C.00
Duo Enclosure

HARMAN -KARDON
Citation X Speaker Sytem

Omnidirectional speaker for reproduction of frequencies from 300-20,000
cps.; can handle 30 continuous watts;
largest dimension is 10"..
.479.50
Midas H-750 Mid-Range
Mid-frequency pressure-driven hornloaded speaker; recommended crossover
frequencies at 750 and 5,000 cps; cast122

Split, slot-loaded conical horn with two
71
/ -foot sections
2
folded within enclosure; honeycomb construction with slot
terminations located underneath
cabinet;
speaker is a
Lowther design,
diffusing sound
radiation in a
hemispheric pattern;
vertically
and omnidirec- L
tional in a horizontal pattern; range
20-50,000 cps; aluminum voice coil,
twin-cone construction with foam plastic

Speaker mounting boards are angled out
to allow direct radiation and wall reflection for stereo diffusion; 36"x3•'"x
15";
Finished cabinet
.$125 00
Unfinished Birch
$ 99.00
Holton, Jr. Speaker System
Uses Model 220MS speaker; oiled,.
rubbed walnut finish with cane frmt
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

grille; also available with new 320
speaker which is chemicany-treated version of Model 220MS; frequency response 25-25,000 cps.: power capacity
25 watts; Model 320 speaker has domeshaped center high freqLency radiator;
10" diameter; 30"x1 5"x12" over-all dimensions.
With Model 220MS speaker......$195.00
With Model 320 speaker .._.$135.00

HEATH
Model AS-2U Acoustic Suspension System
Frequency response 40-15,000 cps 5db;
crossover frequency 1,000 cps; recommended amplifier power 20-40 watts;
2-5" cone tweeters mounted in array;

cabinets of 3
/4" furniture-grade plywood; crossover network factory wired;
32"x19"x32 3
/8"; 132 lbs.
Model AS-21 unfinished_.....$224.95
Model AS-21
walnut, mahogany......_.......$229.95
All components except cabinet for custom installation
.... $179.91
Model ASW-4I Speaker System
Measures 11"w. x 8"h. x 61
2 "cl.; com/
pletely factory-built in finished or unfinished cabinets; features 6"x9" extendedrange dual-cone speaker, 6.8 oz. maw

"Grand" Enclosure

10" Acoustic Suspension woofer has
1.1 lb. Alnico 5 magnet; resonant frequency mounted 58 cps; horizontal
dispersion 90 degrees; shpg. wt. 32 lbs.
Model AS-2U (Kit Unfinished) $69.95
Model AS-I0 Acoustic Suspension System
Utilizes acoustic suspension principle
licensed by Acoustic Research, Inc.; 10"
acoustic suspension bass speaker and
two 31
/2" cone-type high-frequency
speakers, housed in infinite baffle enclosure, covering 30-15,000 cps; "disInterior is designed with abuilt-in twostage acoustic filter approximating an
infinite baffle; accommodates up to four
wide range speakers; modern or traditional styling; 38"h x28"w x18"d; mahogany, walnut or blonde ....._.$250.00

_
net; response 60-16,000 cps; handles 12
watts peak: impedance 8 ohms; for use
as extension speaker or for converting
mono system to stereo. 8 lbs.
Model ASW-41U (unfinished)...$10.95
Model ASW-41W (walnut)
$12.95
Model AS-5I Speaker System

Holton Enclosure
For use with 220MS speaker; heavily
braced, damped cabinet in natural
woods; 24"x13"x34" over-all dimensions
including legs.
Cabinet with 220MS speaker......$245.00
Cabinet with 320 speaker ..$195.00
"Harp" Enclosure
Accommodates one or two speakers;
modern lines
Hartley-Luth "Holton" Speaker System
Features Model 220MS wide-range
speaker available in mahogany, walnut
or blonde
$245.00
Cameo Enclosure

For use with one speaker; 22"x17"x15"
over-all dimensions.
In natural wood ..................$90.00
Unfini ,hcd
$63 00
1962 EDITION

persal-array" of tweeter permits either
upright or horizontal operation; high'
frequency control allows adjustment of
highs; cabinets are factory-assembled
and finished on four sides; kit assembly
involves wiring simple crossover network and installing speakers; 41 lbs.
Model AS-10
$59.91
Model AS-2I "Legato-Compact"
New speaker system retains performance
characteristics of the earlier model while
adding contemporary styling and compact size; two 12" Altec Lansing lowfrequency speakers cover 30-800 cps;
Altec Lansing exponential horn and

high-frequency driver cover 800-22,000
cps; high-efficiency speakers permit use
of 3-watt amplifiers to drive system; factory-assembled cabinets in pre-finished
mahogany, walnut, or unfinished birch;

Ducted-port bass reflex bookshelf style
enclosure; frequency response: 50 to
12,000 cps -±5 db; power rating: 25
watts of program material; impedance:
16 ohms: 8" Jensen low frequency
speaker with 6.8 oz. Alnico V magnet,
Jensen high frequency horn loaded
compression driver with 4.7 oz. Alnico
V magnet; built-in high pass filter and
L-pad;
i/2"
plywood
construction;
11 1
/2"h x23"w x 11Wd. (kit)
$39.95
Model AS-51A
assembled cabinet._
443.91

Mark II Woofer

12" metal and polystyrene cone; 4" voice
coil: damped aluminum dome covers
200-3000 cps; polystyrene flare cone
covers frequencies below 200 cps; 22
pound magnet; woofer has "piston" action (no edge suspension) with 7
/8"
linear cone excursion; in suitable enclosure will deliver .5 acoustic watt @
20 cps at 5e4 harmonic distortion from
10 w. amplifier; 16 ohms impedance
$135.00
123
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Model DuK-10
"Add-On" speaker baffle unit consisting of Model
DuK•5 high-frequency speaker
and power supply;
modulator and
horn built into
baffle with acoustic lens; 13 1
/2" x
11"

Mark IWoofer
Similar to Mark II except that voice
coil is 2" and power rating is at 35 cps;
total flux 350,000 Maxwells
$78.71
"Styrene Pressure" Speaker System

no moving parts—producing sound by
electrically charging air by means of
sound-generating cell; horn is 9" high;
power supply 25
/8" x 25
/8" x
$69.00
Model Du K-20
Compact, full-range speaker system;
can be used as bookshelf unit, upright
for floor mounting; horizontally on thinline legs (end-table height); speakers

Freely suspended, 12" molded plastic
cone woofer, expanded from the rear to
convex front surface; aluminum rods
transmit mid-range to front surface;
impregnated-fabric-diaphragm tweeter;
pressure diffusion slits ensure freedom
from breakup, extend frequency response, provide smooth dispersion pattern; system response from below 25 cps
to over 18,000 cps; impedance 16 ohms;
walnut cabinet; 28 1
/2" h. (including
legs) x 15" w. x 11 1
/2" d
$200.00
"Standard Pressure" Speaker System
Matched woofer, crossover. high-frequency pressure unit; woofer is felted
paper cone, plasticized edge treatment;
11,000 gauss; designed for pressure
loading; high-frequency pressure unit
has impregnated fabric diaphragm; pressure diffusion slits ensure freedom from
breakup, extend frequency response,
provide smooth dispersion pattern; system response (in recommended pressure
cabinet) 30-18,000 cps; impedance 16
ohms
$55.00
Ribbon High-Frequency Speaker

Horn-loaded ribbon design; range 200020,000 cps ± 2 db; matches to any
woofer; for best results recommended for
use with Mark I or Mark II woofers;
with crossover will handle 30 watts; with
crossover ..
$68.75

IONOVAC
Model DuK-5
High-frequency tweeter fi power supply; response 3500-20,000 cps; employs
124

ISOPHON
Model G-3037 Speaker System
Four-speaker system composed of one
12" woofer, one folded horn compression-type midrange, and two cone-type
tweeters; crossover network; response

35-17,000
mounted
include Model DuK-5 high-frequency
tweeter, two mid-range speakers covering 800-3500 cps: one 12" high-compliance woofer; 30"x14"x13" $187.50
Stand for Model DuK-20
$ 15.00

Model P-38
1S" woofer;

cps;

25

frequency

watts;

baffle.... $9!.00

response

35 ,

Model DuK-30
Wide-range columnar for corner mounting: includes Model DuK-5 tweeter,
two mid-range speakers, one 12" highcompliance woofer; corner baffle designed specifically for corner mounting;
similar in shape to Model DuK-40; 48" x
15%8"x Il"............-_-..-..._
$199.50
Model DuK-40
"Stereo-Vac" small,
columnar-type baffle housing the Model DuK-1 tweeter in
addition to a specially engineered 8"
high-compliance
loudspeaker for all
frequencies below
3500 cps; Unit
measures 37" high
x12 1
/2"wide x91
/"
2
deep; similar to
Model DuK•3
above
$149.50

6,000 cps; resonance 45 cps; peak power rating 50 watts; 12.2 lbs.
$101.50
Stereonetta

Model DuK-50
Wide-range bookshelf speaker system;
includes Model DuK-5 tweeter plus specially engineered 8" high-compliance
speaker for all frequencies below 3500
cps.
$139.50
Models 10 through 50 available in variety of fine woods with decorator tones.

STEREO/HI-FI DIREC — ORY

4-speaker extension speaker system; frequency response 250-17,000 cps; builtin crossover network; power handling
capacity in conjunction with woofer 15
watts; 8"h x 71)¡ 8"w; 3.8 lbs
$29.95
Orchestra
12" coaxial speaker; frequency response
30-18.000 cps; peak power rating 20
watts; 11.2 lbs
$69.75

JANSZEN
Model 130 Tweeter
Push-pull, constant charge electrostatic
tweeter: capacity 50 watts; frequency
response 500 to 30,000 cps; harmonic
distortion less than 0.5% at 50 watts
input below 10,000 cps; dispersion
120 °: ac.-operated bias supply, LRC

bigh-pass filter: power supply draws 2
watts, 117 volt 60 cycle a.c.; size 71
4 "x
/
22"x13"; shpg wt 16 lbs.
Model 130B (Birch)

$179.00

Model 130M (Mahogany)

$184.00

Model 130W (Walnut)

$188.00

Model 130UA (Flat Black)

$169.00

Model 130U (Flat Black in rectangular
cabinet 71
4 "x23 1
/
2 "x10":__
/
$161.00
Model 65 Tweeter
Lower priced version of Model 130; 2
push-pull radiating elements; frequency
response 700 to 30,000 cps; maximum
input 50 watts; LRC •Ugh-pass filter
crossover; distortion less than 0.5%

hafnium,: at 5l) \\alas beluv, lu,iJUU cps;
high frequency dispersion 60 °;impedance 8 ohms; power consumption 2
watts: 12 3
/4"w x 63
/4h" x 81
2 "d.
/
Model 65M (Mahogany)._ ........ $89.50
Model 65B (Birch)
$89.50
Model 65W (Walnut)
$91.50
Model 65UA (Flat Black)....
Model 350 Dynamic Woofer

11" cone woofer designed for use with
2.2-cubic foot (or larger) fiberglas-filled
enclosure; frequency range 30 to 2000
cps with mechanical runoff above 2000
cps; fundamental woofer resonance 40
cps. magnet structure weighs 31
/ lbs.;
4
flux density 10.800 gauss: power handling: up to 100 watts peak on complex music; impedance 8 ohms $44.50
Model Z-400 Shelf Speaker
Combination high range electrostatic
and 11" woofer; each electrostatic element has 176 push-pull sheathed conductors; woofer is sealed in enclosed
fiberglass filled baffle; power handling

capacity up to 100 watts on music; magnet weighs 31
4
/
lbs.: frequency response
30-30,000 cps.: LRC high-pass filter for
tweeter only; crossover region 10002000 cps.; high frequency dispersion
60 °:impedance 8 ohms; 15" x 26" x
13 1
/ "; 54 lbs.
4
Model Z-400M Mahogany
$149.50
Model Z-400B Maple (birch
finish)
$149.50
Model Z-4000W Oil Walnut $149.50
Model Z•400W Dark Walnut $149.50
Model Z-400U

super tweeter each; impedance 8 ohms
each; power rating 30 watts: bass-center
response 20-350 cps; satellite response
350 cps to beyond audibility; bass-center 16 1
/ "x25 1
4
/ "x11 3
2
/8"; satellites 111
/2"
x7 7
/8"x1 3
/8"; finishes are walnut, cherry,
oak, mahogany.
Model GS-3 (finished)
$229.50
Model GS-3U (unfinished)
$195.50
ST-979 Consolettc base
$9.95
Model TF-3 3-Way Speaker System
Bookshelf system: has 10" woofer, 231
/ " midrange units, and spherical sec.
2

tor tweeter; crossovers at 2000 and
10,000 cps; power rating 25 watts; high
frequency control on rear: impedance 8
ohms; 13 1
/ "x233/4"x11 3
2
/8"; 38 lbs.
TF-3 (unfinished)
$79.50
TF -3 (oiled-walnut)
$99.50
TF-3 (decorator walnut or cherry)
$109 50
Model P6-TX
Six inch extended range speaker: 61%8"
diameter,
deep, 51
4 " baffle open/
ing; 7.5 watts; 3.2 ohms; 3.16 oz
Alnico V magnet; voice coil diameter
3/4"
$5.05 Net

3:he

KDF-I 2-Way Speaker System Kit
Includes P8-QF 8" Flexair woofer, enclosure vent tube, P35-VAH tweeter,
coupling element, terminal panel, balance control; 73
/4 lbs
$29.75

JanKit 41

Models UX-80, UX-I20

-Consists of electrostatic two-element
model mid/high frequency driver supplied in cabinet and Model 350 woofer
both mounted on single panel mounting
board: designed for custom installations;
cabinet should be at least 2cubic feet in
volume; overall dimensions 19 1
/2" h. x
16" w. x 71
/ "d
2
$99.95

JENSEN
Model GS-3 Galaxy III Stereo System

Model UX-80 is 8", 61
4 " depth; Mod/
el UX-120 is 12", 81
/2" depth; UX80 is 12 watts, UX•120 is 14 watts;
frequency response 40 to 12,000 cps,
resonance 55-60 cycles; 8-ohms impedance, 1
/2 lb DP-Alnico-V magnet;
single cone wide range.
UX-80
$14.50 Net
UX-120
$17.95 Net
Model TR-IOU TRI-ette Unfinished
Same as the TR-10 except plain rectangular enclosure of 3
/4" gum hardwood
plywood veneer with attractive grille
cloth; may be wood finished or painted;
extra grille cloth former included to permit use of your own grille cloth...$94.50

1962 EDITION

Consists of 12" Flexair woofer as bass.
center speaker and two satellite units
consisting of 1elliptical midrange and 1

Model DX-I20
12" full-range unit, 20 watts, response
40-13,000 cps; resonance 48-50 cps; 16
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SPEAKERS
CABINETS
ohms impedance; 1 lb. DP-Alnico V
magnet; dual cones; mechanical crossover at approximately 4000 cps: single
voice coil
$27.50 Net

is 12"; response 30 to 15,000 cps; 16ohms impedance; 13
/4 lb DP Alnico-V
magnet: compression driver horn-loaded
tweeter with crossover at 2,000 cps;
high-frequency balance control: requires
baffle opening 10 1
/2"; has 81
/4!' depth.
H-222
$62.50 Net

Coaxial
12"
speaker with
Flesair
woofer: frequency response 20 to 15,000 cps in Model BF-100 enclosure;
tweeter balance control; impedance 16
oiling: power rating 30 watts ..... _ST JO
Model C12-NL

Models K-80A, K-210, K-310A

Models PIO-SX, P12-SX

Extended range speakers; P1O-SX is
10", 51
/4" deep, 83
/4" baffle opening
required: Model P12-SX is 12", 6% 8"
deep, 10 1
/ " baffle opening required;
2
P1O-SX is 12 watts, P12-SX is 13
watts; 8-ohms impedance; 4.64 oz
Alnico-V magnets in both models;
1" diameter voice coils.
P1O-SX
$9 58 Net
P12-SX
$10.32 Net
Model CX-120
12" three-element coaxial; 20 watts; response 30-15,000 cps; resonance 40-50
cps; 16 ohms impedance; 1 lb. DP-Alnico V magnet; compression-driver su-

Coaxial units; K-80 is 10", 12 watts,
16 ohms, response 50 to 14,000 cps;
K-210 is 12", 14 watts, 8 ohms, response 45 to 14,000 cps; K-310A is 16
watts, 16 ohms, response 40 to 14,000
cps: Models K-80 and K-210 use /
2
1
lb DP Alnico-V magnet; K-310A uses
3/4 lb DP Alnico-V magnet; coaxially
mounted direct
radiation cone-type
tweeters; K-310A has high frequency
balance control as standard equipment.
K-80A
$17.75 Net
K-210
$27.50 Net
K-310A
.$39.75 Net
Model G-600
Triaxial 15" 3-way speaker; 35 watts;
response 30 cps to upper hearing limit;
16-ohms impedance; 31
/2 lb DP-Alnico-V magnet; IS" cone woofer: thrubore compression-driver mid-channel
unit with separate horn for 1,000 to
4,000 cps range; compression supertweeter; tweeter and midrange controls;

12" woofer; 7" deep, 10 1
/2" diameter
baffle cutout required; single cone 25
watts; 30 to 2,000 cps, resonance 55
cps; 16-ohms impedance; 13
/4 lb DP
Alnico-V magnet; viscous edge damped
diaphragm; shipping weight 10 lbs.
$36.50 Net
Model P12-RL

12" woofer; 6%6" deep, 10 1
/2" diameter
baffle cutout required: 20 watts; 4. to
2,500 cps; 16-ohms impedance; resonance 60 cps, viscous edge damped
diaphragm
$12.90 Net
Model P8-RL
8" woofer; 4" deep; 63
4 " baffle cutout
/
required; 20 watts; 50 to 3,000 cps; 8ohms impedance: 65 cps, viscous edge
damped diaphragm
$8.75 Net

per-tweeter; two-cone radiator for 30 to
4000 cps range; includes high-frequency
balance
Net
Model H-222

Model G-6106

depth 11%"; shipping weight 33 lbs.
$134.50 Net
Model H-223F Speaker

Triaxial 15" 3-way speaker; 40 wItts;
16-ohms impedance; crossovers at 60 0
and 4,000 cps: heavy duty curvilinear
diaphragm unit for lows, compression
driver unit for mid-range and compression driver for high end; baffle opening
13 1
/ "; depth 10 3
4
/ "; crossover and
4
control networks
Net
Model P35-VAH

Coaxial two-way system; Model H-222
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Direct radiating cone type tweeter;
31
/ "square x 21
2
4 "deep, 31
/
4 "diam:ter
/
baffle cutout required: 15 watts; reSTEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

sponse 2,000 to 14,000 :pa; 16-ohms
impedance.
$4 00 Net
Model RP-I03A

to 4,000 cps; cover provides acoustic
isolation; IA lb. DP-Alnico-5 magnet;
impedance 16 ohms; 5" deep............$12.50

driver high-frequency unit; 2,000 cps
crossover; 24%8" diameter, 11/8"deep.

Model P8-UM Mid-Range
8" direct radiator mid-range; power rating 30 watts; for 600 to 4,000 cps
range; cover provides acoustic isolation;
21
/2 oz. DP-Alnico-5 magnet; impedance 16 ohms; over-all depth of speaker
41
/"
2
$7.50

Model SS-200 Speaker System

Model RP-4I Mid-Range
Compression-driver horn-loaded midrange unit for 400 to 4,000 cps range;
power rating 40 watts with 400-600
cps crossover; impedance 16 ohms; 71
4 "
/
deep; baffle cutout 81
/2" diameter.
$42 50

Compression type tweeter; cloth base
plastic diaphragm; 20 watts; 2,000 to
15,000 cps: 16-ohms impedance; shipping weight 3lbs; 3"x7 1
/4"x69¡ 8"; baffle
cutout 6"x2"
.$16.50 Net
Model RP-302A
High frequency unit covering the range
from 4,000 cps to the highest audible
frequencies; coverage angle 120'; impedance 16 ohms; for use with A-402
network; 40 watts power rating. 21
/2 lbs.
$35.00 Net
Model C12-NF Flexair Woofer

Model A-6I 600 CPS Crossover Network
Two channel, 180° constant-resistance
type with 12 db/octave attenuation;
crossover point at 600 cps; 51
4 hx7"w
/
x4 5
/8"d; 51
/4 lbs
$19.75 Net
Model A-204 2000 CPS Crossover
Network
Two-channel type; high-pass section
transmits everything over 2,000 cps to
tweeter, everything below to woofer;
180° constant-resistance type: 41
/ "h
2
a3 5
/8"w x4 1
/ "d; 21
2
/4 lbs
$13.00 Net

Four-way system composed of 15" Flexair woofer, 8" upper bass unit, compression-type mid-range, and supertweeter;
frequency response from 16 cps to beyond audibility; crossover frequencies at
200, 400, and 4000 cps; balance controls for mid-range and high-frequency
units; lift-top for positioning all speakers except woofer for best stereo effect;
impedance 16 ohms; power rating 40
watts: in walnut only; 36 1
/ "h x32 1
2
/4"w
x 23"d
$439.50

Model A-402 4000 CPS Crossover
Network
Two-channel type; high-pass transmits
everything above 4,000 cps to tweeter,
everything below to woofer; 180 ° constant-resistance
type;
41
/2"h x3"w a
41
/ "cl; 3 lbs
2
..$10.90 Net

Model CN-I00 Speaker System
Three-way system; RP-103A tweeter, 8"
mid-range, and 12" Flexair woofer; frequency response 20 to 15,000 cps: crossover frequencies at 600 and 4000 cps;
impedance 16 ohms; power rating 30
watts; in walnut, tawny ash, and ma-

Model A-640 Crossover
Crossover unit for 3-way systems with
crossovers at 600 and 4,000 cps; power
rating 40 watts; 12 db/octave slope;
impedance 16 ohms; 51
/ "x7"x4 5
4
/8".
$32 00
Model ST-946 Balance Control
Provides attenuation of tweeter in systems with power ratings up to 30 watts;
impedance 16 ohms .
$3.95

12" cone woofer; power rating 30 watts;
frequency response in Jensen Bass•Superflex cabinet 20 to 2,000 cps: Flexair
suspension system; resonance 20 cps;
impedance 16 ohms__$37.50
Model P15-LF Flexair Woofer

Model ST-947 Balance Control
Provides attenuation of tweeter and midrange in systems with power ratings up
to 40 watts; output impedance 16 ohms
Model HF-100A

tit

15" cone woofer; power rating 40 watts;
frequency response in Jensen Bass-Superflex cabinet 16 to 2,000 cps; Flexair
suspension system; resonance 16 cps; impedance 16 ohms .....
Model KTX-I Step-Up Kit
Kit includes RP-302A tweeter, ST-946
balance control, A402 crossover network, interconnecting cable; 35 watts;
extends range of system from 4,000
cps to beyond audibility._.$43.75 Net
Model KTX-2 Step-Up Kit
Kit includes RP-103A tweeter. A-204
network, ST-946 balance control: 16
ohms impedance; 63
/4 lbs shipping
weight
.$32.50 Net
Model P8-RM Mid-Range
8" direct radiator mid-range; power rating 40 watts; uniform output from 200
1942 EDITION

hogany; 32"h a21"w a 18 1
4 "cl. $159.50
/
Model BF-100 enclosure only: without
speakers
$79.50
Model KT-33 Components Kit
Driver components for Models CN-100,
TR-10, and TR-10U speaker systems;
complete with instructions for building
enclosure and installing speakers; does
not include Model DC-3 Stereo Director; includes C12-NF 12" woofer, P8UM 8" midrange, RP-103A compression driver tweeter, hi-frequency control, crossover network; complete with
cabinet-building directions
$80.00
Model DC-3
Stereo Director Hardware Kit
Provides mounting for mid-range and
high frequency units of Model KT-33;
allows positioning speakers for best
stereo effect
$9.50

Weatherproof coaxial speaker; lowand high-frequency units enclosed in
projector made of glass fibre with
aluminum outer horn; 25 watts; 60 to
15,000 cps; 16-ohms impedance; 8"
woofer and horn-loaded compression

Model KT-233 Stereo TwinKit
Consists of two Model KT-33 and Model
DC-3 units; matched for stereo applications .
$160.00
Model DXF-80 Loudspeaker
127
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Regular Subscription Rate: 12 months $5
But if you accept this reduced rate offer, you'll
get 14 issues for the price of 9—the equivalent of

5

ISSUES FREE!

HiFi/Stereo Review is indispensable to anyone
building a fine music library. Each issue contains
150 or more candid reviews of the latest recordings
and tapes, both mono and stereo. Classical, jazz,
opera, pops, theatre and dance music are all discussed. This impartial data will help you select
only the best new releases during the next fourteen
months!
If you are primarily interested in hi-fi/stereo equipment, or if you want to get the best sound possible
from your present unit, you can depend on
HiFi /Stereo Review to deliver precisely what you
want to know each month, in clear, non-technical
terms.
Nowhere else will you find articles such as "The

10 Most Asked Questions About Stereo," "What
To Look For In FM Tuners" and "How To Get
The Most From Your Record-Playing Equipment."
You'll find abonanza of picture stories on your favorite recording artists ... informative articles about
famous performances ... legendary musicians...
extraordinary instruments—abundantly illustrated.
Purchased individually, 14 issues of HiFi/Stereo
Review cost 67. But with this offer, you save $3.25!
Compared to the regular 12-month subscription
rate of $5, you'll receive 14 issues for the price of 9
—the equivalent of getting 5 issues free! And...
your satisfaction is guaranteed, right from the
start! So act now. Take advantage of this fine
offer today!

FILL IN, DETACH & MAIL THE POSTPAID CARD OPPOSITE THIS PAGE, TODAY!
If someone has already used the card, write to: HiFi/Stereo Review, Dept. SHD-62H,
434 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois. BONUS! If you enclose payment with
your order, we will add 1extra issue to your subscription FREE, giving you atotal of 15
months in all for only $3.75 (just 25¢ a copy)—HALF-PRICE!

ZIFF-DAVIS PUBLISHING COMPANY •ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
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Woofer is capable of W total motion
bass response down to 36 cps; radiator
driven by same voice coil responds up to
14,000 cps; 3/4 lb. DP Alr.ico 5magnet;
power rating 20 watts, 40 watts peak;
impedance 16 ohms; inch.des tube vent
for cabinet; 51
/ lbs
4
_
$24.50

Model TW-22 Tweeter

Model TR-I0 TRi-ette Speaker System

16 1
/ "x25 1
4
/2"x11 3
/8"; has five-speaker
system identical to Model 3-13/K speaker kit
$159.50
Model 3-P/3U utility model, unfinished
gum wood
$129.50
Matching bases in same wood and styles
$9.95

KARLSON
Model "15" Speaker Enclosures

Response 2000 to 14,000 cps; use crossover frequency of 2000 to 4000 cps; 16
ohms; 31
/2"cutout; to be used with 25watt systems
$9 75

Three-way system; uses RP-103A tweeter, 8" mid-range, and 12" Flexair woofer;
frequency response 25 to 15,000 cps;
crossover frequencies at 600 and 4000
cps; impedance 16 ohms; power rating
30 watts; in walnut, tawny ash, and
mahogany; finished on four sides;
13 7
/8"h x 25"w x 11 3
/8"d
$119.50
Model ST-944 stand (places cabinet 28"
above floor)...... ...... _......
$12.95
Model ST-945 base (for floor or table
use)
45.45

Model 3-P/K Speaker System Kit
For custom installation; complete kit of
five speakers and crossover network; in'
dudes 3-P/W1 woofer, M-80 midrange,
two TW-40 tweeters, E-10 ultra tweeter, and M-1473 crossover network; has
H.F. control, vent tube for enclosure;
range 20 cps to beyond audibility; crossover at 600, 4000, and 10,000 cps; 25
watts; 8 ohms
$97.50
Model X-I0 Speaker System

Model P8-OF Flexair Woofer
High-compliance 8" woofer; can be
used with P35-VAH or RP-103A
tweeter; crossover to 2,0)0 cps; power
rating 25 watts; same magnet as DXF80; 16 ohms impedance
Model KTF-2 Speaker Kit
Ultra-compact two-way
system;
3"
tweeter for frequencies to 14,000 cps;
low-end response produced by aspecial
miniature woofer, mass-loaded and 10
oz. "Syntox-6 - magnet; volume control
on front panel; 6watts max.; 71
/ "x1 3"x
4
45
/8"; oiled-walnut ...........

Includes P1O-RJF woofer, 1
2
/
lb. Alnico
V magnet; two P35-VAH tweeters;
crossover network; H.F. control; enclosure vent tube; complete assembly
instructions.

Model TS-2 Speaker System
Bookshelf three-speaker, two-way system; P1O-RJF woofer; two P35-VAH
tweeters; range 25-14,000 cps; crossover
2000 cps; 20 watt rating; 8 ohms; H.F.
balance control on rear; 13 1
/2"x23 3
/4"x
11%8".
Utility unfinished
464.50
Contemporary oiled-walnut
$79.50
Model 3-P Series Speaker Systems

Model KIF-3 Speaker Kit
Includes P1O-PF high-compliance woofer; two special midrange units; ultra'
tweeter; M.F./H.F. balance control;
crossover network; enclosure vent tube;
complete enclosure construction details;
ideal for home projects.._.............. ..$57.75

Model "12" Speaker Enclosures
Same as Model "15 - except that the dynamic range in the bass is reduced to
an average of 110 db instead of 120 db
and the fundamental loading extends
down to V; of speakers' free-air resonance instead of 1
/ ;response down to
2
20 cps attainable with new speakers

Model 3-P/WI Low-Frequency Speaker

Molded "Polytec - plane piston radiator
—a flat surface instead of conventional
cone; response 20 to 60C cps; 16 ohms;
25 watts, 21M8" deep, 10 1
4 " diam.;
/
must be used with full dividing network,
Jensen A640 .
$39.75
1962 EDITION

Speaker is front loaded by tapering
chamber as shown; will match standard
speakers without adjustment or tuning;
available for 12" or 15" speakers; finished assembled, unfinished assembled,
and kit form; also available with tapering pieces in back of grille cloth for
full grille appearance; 33" h. x22 1
/2"w.
x18" d.; cut for 15" speakers; adapters
available for 12" speakers; dispersion for
all speakers is uniform for all frequencies within a solid angle 120 degrees,
tilted 30 degrees upward.
Model 1SMX mahogany, Model 15WX
walnut, Model 15-BX blonde oak.
$129.00
With full grille across entire front of
cabinet, Model 1SMXG mahogany,
Model 1SWXG walnut, Model 15BXG blonde oak
$129.00
Deluxe unfinished assembled Model 15U furnished with birch exteriors, trim
and footings; finishing instructions
included
$87.00
Basic unfinished assembled, Model 15BSC-U constructed of high-density
particle board, ideal for built-in installations, special veneering, decorating, or painting; trim and feet not
included
$66.00
Deluxe kit Model 15-K
....$57.00
Basic kit Model 15BSC-1C.___-..$45.00

Super-slim designs for floor, shelf, or
wall mounting; five speakers identical to
Model 3-P/K speaker system kit.
Model 3-P/1 oiled-walnut, 13 7
/8"x25"x
51
/"
2
$119.50
Model 3-P/2 oiled-walnut, 28%"x21 1
/"
4
x3 5
/8"
$139.50
Model 3-P/3 Speaker System
Special decorator styles available in
Danish, Provincial, and Traditional;
129

Corner horn back-loaaing system with
bass response down to 10 db at 49 cps;
same K-33, K-55, K-77 drive units used
in "Klipschorn".

from low cps. to limit or nearing; Yu
radiation; diaphragm made of Saran
film; 8"x10"x3"
$26.95

Prices from $314 to $281 for complete
system; to $171 with economy drive;
also utility box only.
1962 EDITION

Similar to KN-815A; magnet is Magloy X; overall response 30-20,000 cps.;
magnet weight 5pounds. _—__.$79.50

Model KN-850 Deluxe 12" Speaker

net 9.90 going at 4.95 plus postage.
(10
for
39.95).
Other
Norelco speaker elses at innitsin
prices — SEND
FOR
SPEAKER
SPECIFICATION SHEET.

SAXITONE TAPE SALES
(DIV. OF COMMISSIONED
ELECTRONICS. INC.)
177e Columbia Rd.. NW.

55asn.ngtoo•

D.C.
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Electrostatic speaker system that reproduces entire audio range; for adecuate
reproduction of very low frequencies
total radiating area of 28 sq. ft. is used
(14 sq. ft. in front and rear, radiation
fore and aft is equal); consists of two
complete full-range speakers with builtin power supplies and step-up transformers; two sections can be joined or
separated completely for use in stereo

SPEAKERS
CABINETS
now available; 24 3
4 " h. x 16 3
/
/4" w.
13 /
4 "d.; suitable for 10" or 12" speak
1

SPEAKERS
CABINETS

cps ±-3 db; resonance 45 to 65 cps;
crossover 2500 cps: brilliance control;
recommended enclosure bass reflex; impedance 8ohms..
..$19.50
Model SK-I33

Model KN-2200 3-Way Speaker System

High-compliance system; 10" woofer
with flexible-fold cone suspension and 1
lb. Alnico V magnet; two 31
/2"radiators
for treble and midrange; hemispherical
u.h.f, tweeter; two crossover networks;
response flat from 25 cps to beyond
audibility; handles up to 40 watts of
program material; 2000 and 10,000 cps
crossover points; impedance 8 ohms;
13 1
/ "x23 3
2
/ "x11 3/8 "; oiled walnut ve4
neer
$79.95
Unfinished smooth-sanded Korina
veneer
464.91

LAFAYETTE
Model SK-58
12" coaxial speaker; power rating: 20
watts; frequency response: 30 to 15.000
cps; impedance: 8 ohms.
$29.50 Net
SK-I46 "Sphericon"

Bass reflex design; accommodates 2- and
3-way speaker systems; cut outs for 15"
and 8" speakers with adaptor boards for
12" and 5" speakers: size: (less 7"
legs)
28 7
/8"w x23 1
/2"h x16 3
/4"d;
3
/4e
birch; finishes: mahogany, blonde.
Net
Assembled, finished (CAB-20) $49.50
Assembled, unfinished (CAB14)
$39.50
Kit form (CK-11)
$29 50
Model MS-458 Speaker Switch
'7-position speaker selector switch; can
switch up to 3 speakers in '7 combinations (1, 2, 3, 1,2, 2-3, 1-3, all); compensates for changes in impedances
without need for dummy load resistors;
mounted on 23
/4"x4 1
/2"electrical outlet
plate; heavy-duty silvered contacts and
terminal board with screw terminals.
.$1.39

12" dual voice coil woofer; 2" voice
coil; 2 lb Alnico V magnet: to be used
in conjunction with Model KT-161
crossover network and two mid-range
tweeters for satellite stereo speaker systems
$25.50

Model CAB-I6 Enclosure
Bass reflex design; enclosed volume:
4.3 cubic feet; accommodates any 12"
speaker; size: 20"w x23"h x16"d; 3
/4"
stock lined with acoustic insulating

Model SK-I39
8" dual voice coil woofer; specifications
same as Model SK-133
$20.95
Model KT-161
350 cps crossover network for use with
dual voice coil woofers Model SK-133,
Model SK-139
$7.26
"Eliptoflex" Bookshelf Enclosure
Special design reflex type speaker enclosure; any 12" wide range speaker or
12" woofer, tweeter and dividing network
$36.50
Model LN -5 Crossover Network

Super tweeter: built-in crossover network 3000 cps; frequency response
3000 to 40,000 cps -±1 db; phenolic
domed diaphragm radiates 120 degrees
in all directions; power rating 30 watts;
can be used with any 4 to 16 ohm
speaker without an L-pad; black plastic
case with gold anodized aluminum grille.
Built-in attenuator permits matching
with any low-efficiency speaker sys$22.50

tem

SK-128

Crossover network for two-way and
three-way systems; 8 or 16 ohms: crossover rate 6 db per octave; crossover
frequencies for two-way systems are
2000, 3000, and 5000 cps; for threeway systems 350 and 2000-3000 cps;
350 and 5000 cps: 700 and 2000 ,3000
cps, 700 and 5000 cps; mid-frequency
and treble level controls; metal cabinet;
removable front panel for mounting
level controls on front or side of speaker enclosure
$14.95

material; finshes: mahogany, walnut,
blonde.
Net
Mahogany, walnut (CAB-16) $29.50
Blonde (CAB-17)
$3:.50
Unfinished (CAB-18) ........___ $20.50
Model CAB-I9 Enclosure

Model VC-49 Level Controls
Speaker level controls; wire wound "L"
pads; face plates marked mid frequencypresence and high frequency-brilliance
respectively; bushing length 1"; 8 ohms
$1.95 each
VC-so (16 ohms)
$1.95 each
Model CAB-20 Enclosure

8" Duaxial full range speaker; power
rating 20 watts integrated program material; frequency response 40 to 16,000
132

Bass reflex design accommodates 2- and
3-way speaker systems; cutouts for :5"
and 8" speakers with adaptor boards
for 12" and 5" speakers; size: (less 7"
legs)
23 1
/2"w x28 7
/8"h x163/4"d; 3/
4
ff
birch; finishes: mahogany, blonde.
Net
Assembled, finished (CAB-19) $49.50
Assembled, unfinished (CAB-13)
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Woofer is capable of 1
4 " total motion
/
bass response down to 36 cps; radiator
driven by same voice coil responds up to
14,000 cps; 1
/ lb. DP Aln:co 5magnet;
4
power rating 20 watts, 40 watts peak;
impedance 16 ohms; includes tube vent
for cabinet; 51
/4 lbs
$24.50

Model TW-22 Tweeter

16 1
/ "x 25 1
4
/2"x11 1
4 ";
/
has five-speaker
system identical to Model 3-P/K speaker kit
$159.50
Model 3-P/3U utility model, unfinished
gum wood
$129.50
Matching bases in same wood and styles
.
.... 49.95

Model IR-10 TRi-efte Speaker System

KARLSON
Model "15" Speaker Enclosures

Response 2000 to 14,000 cps; use crossover frequency of 2000 to 4000 cps; 16
ohms; 31
/2"cutout; to be used with 25watt systems
$9 75

Three-way system; uses RP-103A tweeter, 8" mid-range, and 12" Flexair woofer;
frequency response 25 to 15,000 cps;
crossover frequencies at 500 and 4000
cps; impedance 16 ohms, power rating
30 watts; in walnut, tawny ash, and
mahogany; finished or. four sides;
13 1
/ "h x 25"w x 11%"d...............$119.50
4
Model ST-944 stand (places cabinet 28"
above floor)
$12.95
Model ST-945 base (for floor or table
use)
.45.45

Model 3-P/K Speaker System Kit
For custom installation; complete kit of
five speakers and crossover network; includes 3-P/W1 woofer, M-80 midrange,
two TW-40 tweeters, E-10 ultra tweeter, and M-1473 crossover network; has
H.F. control, vent tube for enclosure;
range 20 cps to beyond audibility; crossover at 600, 4000, and 10,000 cps; 25
watts; 8 ohms
$97.50
Model X-I0 Speaker System

Model P8-OF Flexair Woofer
High-compliance 8" woofer; can be
used with P35-VAH or RP-103A
tweeter; crossover to 2,000 cps; power
rating 25 watts; same magnet as DXF80; 16 ohms impedance
$22.50
Model KTF-2 Speaker Kit

Ultra-compact two-way system;
3
tweeter for frequencies to 14,000 cps;
low-end response produced by aspecial
miniature woofer, mass-loaded and 10
oz. "Syntox-6 - magnet; volume control
on front panel; 6watts max.; 71
/ "x1 3"x
4
41
/ "; oiled-walnut
4
"

Includes P1O-RJF woofer, 1
/2 Ib. Alnico
V magnet; two P35-VAH tweeters:
crossover network; H F. control; enclosure vent tube; complete assembly
instructions.

Model TS-2 Speaker System
Bookshelf three-speaker, two-way system; P10-RJF woofer; two P35-VAH
tweeters; range 25-14,000 cps; crossover
2000 cps; 20 watt rating; 8 ohms; H.F.
balance control on rear; 13 1
/2"x23 1
/ "x
4
11 1
/ ".
4
Utility unfinished
$64.50
Contemporary oiled-walnut
$79.50
Model 3-P Series Speaker Systems

Model KIF-3 Speaker Kit
Includes P1O-PF high-compliance woofer; two special midrange units; ultratweeter; M.F./H.F. balance control;
crossover network; enclosure vent tube;
complete enclosure corstruction details;
ideal for home projects.
$57.75

Model "12" Speaker Enclosures
Same as Model "15 - except that the dynamic range in the bass is reduced to
an average of 110 db instead of 120 db
and the fundamental loading extends
down to 2A of speakers' free-air resonance instead of 1
/2;response down to
20 cps attainable with new speakers

Model 3-P/WI Low-Frequency Speaker

Molded - Polytec - plane piston radiator
—a flat surface instead of conventional
cone; response 20 to 600 cps; 16 ohms;
25 watts, 21:)¡ 6" deep, 10 1
4 " diam.;
/
must be used with full dividing network,
Jensen A640
$39 75
1962 EDITION

Speaker is front loaded by tapering
chamber as shown; will match standard
speakers without adjustment or tuning;
available for 12" or 15" speakers; finished assembled, unfinished assembled,
and kit form; also available with tapering pieces in back of grille cloth for
full rille appearance; 33" h. x22 1
/2"w.
x18' d.; cut for 15" speakers; adapters
available for 12" speakers; dispersion for
all speakers is uniform for all frequencies within a solid angle 120 degrees,
tilted 30 degrees upward.
Model 15MX mahogany, Model 15WX
walnut, Model 15-BX blonde oak.
$129.00
With full grille across entire front of
cabinet, Model 15MXG mahogany,
Model 15WXG walnut, Model 15BXG blonde oak
$129.00
Deluxe unfinished assembled Model 15U furniçhed with birch exteriors, trim
and footings; finishing instructions
included
$87.00
Basic unfinished assembled, Model 15BSC-U constructed of high-density
particle board, ideal for built-in installations, special veneering, decorating, or painting; trim and feet not
included
$66.00
Deluxe kit Model 15-K
$57.00
Basic kit Model 15BSC-K. ____$45.00

Super-slim designs for floor, shelf, or
wall mounting; five speakers identical to
Model 3-P/K speaker system kit.
Model 3-P/1 oiled-walnut, 13 1
4 "x25"x
/
¡WI
$119.50
Model 3-P/2 oiled-walnut, 28 1
/ "x21 1
4
/"
4
x3 1
/"
4
$139.50
Model 3-P/3 Speaker System
Special decorator styles available in
Danish, Provincial, and Traditional;
129
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now available; 24 3
4 " h. x 16 3
/
4 " w. x
/
13 /
4 "d.; suitable for 10" or 12" speak3
ers; footing 11
/2"high; may be used for
upright or lowboy mounting.
Model 12-MX mahogany. Model 12WX walnut, Model 12-BX blonde
oak
$99.60
With full grille cloth, Model 12-MXG
mahogany, Model 12-WXG walnut,
Model 12-BXG blonde oak
$99.60
Deluxe unfinished cabinet Model 12-U
$66.00
Basic unfinished cabinet Model 12-BSC•
U
$49.50
Deluxe kit Model 12•K
.$42.00
Basic kit Model 12-BSC-K _—.$33.00

tic suspension type; two high-frequency
speakers are small cone-type direct radiators; LC crossover network has provision for independent adjustment of
level above 1500 cps and above 6000
cps; provision is made to allow connection to high-and low-frequency sections
separately; 16 ohms impedance.
Utility
$209.00
Mahogany, birch
$224 00
Walnut, oiled walnut
$231.00

Model "8" Speaker Enclosures

Model Seven Speaker System

Electrostatic speaker system that reproduces entire audio range; for adequate
reproduction of very low frequencies
total radiating area of 28 sq. ft. is used
(14 sq. ft. in front and rear, radiation
fore and aft is equal); consists o. two
complete full-range speakers with ouiltin power supplies and step-up transformers; two sections can be joined or
separated completely for use in stereo
systems; impedance nominal 16 ohms
and is primarily resistive in audio range;
maximum 30 ohms, minimum 16 alms;
recommended amplifier power per section 30 to 75 watts; 70"x23 1
/2"x2 7
/8"
each section; mahogany, walnut, oiled
walnut
$10:10.00
Model Ten Speaker System
Full-range, two-way system housed in a
23%2" h. x 11 2%2" w. x83
4 "d. ported
/
cabinet; low-frequency speaker is 10"
high-compliance type; high-frequency
speaker is small cone-type direct -adiator; impedance 8 ohms
Unfinished birch
Mahogany, birch
Walnut, oiled walnut

KLIPSCH
Klipschorn Corner Speaker System

Similar to Model "12" and "15 - but
with reduced dynamic range (110 db):
fundamental loading down to 3
4
/
of
speaker's free-air resonance: smooth response down to 40 cps obtainable with
many quality speakers; can he used vertically or horizontally; 17 1
/ "h. x 11 3
4
/4"
w. x 10" d.; available with full front
grille cloth only.
Model 8-MX mahogany, Model 8-W
walnut, Model 8•BX blonde oak
$42.60
Deluxe unfinished assembled Model 8-U
$26.70
Basic unfinished assembled Model 8-BSC-U
$21.00
Deluxe kit Model 8-K
$18.60
Basic kit Model 8-BSC-K
$15.00
Model KR-5 "Rocket" Speaker System

Full-range, two-way system housed in
24 3
/ "h. x21 1
4
/2"w. x 11 7
/8"d. cabinet;
low-frequency speaker is 12" acoustic
suspension type; high-frequency section
contains two small cone-type direct radiators: LC crossover network has provisions to increase or decrease high•fre•
quency level 21
/2 db: impedance 8ohms.
Unfinished birch
_. ...........$189.00
Mahogany, Korina
....... $196.00
Unfinished walnut .....
...... $198.00
Walnut, oiled walnut
$203.00
Model Six Speaker System
Full-range, two-way system housed in
23 1
/2"h. x 12 5
/8"w. x 11 7
/8"d. cabinet;
low-frequency speaker is 12" acoustic
suspension type; high-frequency section
contains two small cone-type direct radiators: LC crossover network has provisions to increase or decrease high-frequency level 21
/2 db: impedance 8ohms:
similar in appearance to Model Four.
Unfinished fir
$119.00
Unfinished birch
$124.00
Mahogany, Korina, unfinished walnut
$129.00
Walnut, oiled walnut, cherry $134.00
Model Eight AS Speaker System
Extension speaker system with adapter
plug and level control on rear of
cabinet
$54.00

Miniature design (7"x7" at base x 15 1
2 "
/
high): ideally suited as an extension
speaker or as combination tweeter-midrange unit (80 cps to beyond 15,000
cps): 4 watts maximum; 140 degrees
horizontal plane sound dispersion, 80
degrees vertically; 8ohms; 5" cone-type
speaker; available in chameleon ivory
$19.50

KLH
Model Four Speaker System
Full•range, two-way system housed in
13 1
/2"h. x25" w. x 12" d. cabinet; low
frequency speaker is 16-ohm 12" acous130

Folded corner horn bass, straight axis
midrange and tweeter horns. Midrange
shows less than 5db peak-to-trough ratio 500-4000 cps; over-all response 10
db peak-to-trough 32.7 to 21,000. Provides proper "toe-in" for flanking speakers for stereo; paired and with comnatible center-bridged speaker provides ac-

Model Nine Electrostatic Speaker System

curate spatial values for stereo with
least shift of virtual sound source for
different listener locations and least
error from original tonal values. Power
output capacity well over 30 acoustic
watts with small diaphragm motion and
low distortion. An input power of 0. 5
watt, output 0.10 watt, gives 105 Lib
sound intensity in typical listening
room.
Prices from $514 to $822 for Decorator's Model to the Hand Rubbed Finished System; all units same acoustic
quality.
Cornwall 3-Way Speaker System
For corner or wall use, including primary flanking stereo speakers used dia, •
onally in corners or for center-bridge3
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

KNIGHT
Model KN High-Frequency Package
Consists of tweeter, crossover, and level
control; tweeter is flanged, exponential
horn type; can be mounted in existing
enclosure to add highs to woofer; response 3000-18,000 cps; crossover at
3500 cps.
$18.95

or third-channel stereo. Response down
10 db at 30 cps; fully compatible with
other Klipsch speakers for stereo. Enclosure-type bass, with ported exhaust
unloading at approximately 8 cps so
that diaphragm motion and distortion
are small for frequencies above 16 cps.
Horn-type midrange and tweeter provide highly accurate pulse response
(transients). Standard Model uses same
drivers as "Klipschorn", economy model
uses 12" bass with exchange policy for
15" standard driver.
Prices $385 for finished model; $296
for Decorator's Model; $147 for single'
driver "building block" unit with upgrading policy.
Model H
Total-enclosure bass system with same
midrange and tweeter horns used in
other Klipsch systems. Compatible with
other Klipsch speakers for stereo; originally designed for center-channel or
center-bridged speaker; also applicable

Model KN-28I Two-Way Speaker System
Tuned enclosure only 61
/2" thick; 10"
high-compliance woofer with IA lb. Alnico V magnet and 3
/4"cone excursion;
two 31
/2" direct-radiator tweeters; builtin crossover with high-frequency level
control; response 40-16,000 cps; power
handling capacity up to 30 watts of program material; 8 ohm impedance; 2000
cps crossover; 13 1
/2"x23 3
/4"x6I/2"; oiled
walnut hardwood veneer
$49.95
Unfinished smooth-sanded Korina veneer
$44.95
Model KN-600HC 2-Way High
Compliance Speaker
Woofer is 12" cone type; compression
type tweeter; built-in electronic crossover: power capacity 50 watts; overall
response 25-18,000 cps.; woofer magnet
4.6 pound ceramic; 8 ohms.
$64.50
Model KN-800A 3-Way 12" Speaker
Includes
axially-mounted
mid-range
cone; diffraction horn tweeter; mechanical and electronic crossovers; level control on tweeter; 16 ohms
$44.95
Model KN-806 Two-Way Speaker System
For extension use and low-cost stereo
systems; 51
4 "mass-loaded woofer; 3" di/
rect-radiator tweeter: built-in crossover
network; power handling capacity 16
watts of program material: impedance 8
ohms; 71
/2"x1 3"x5 5
/8"; oiled wain ut
hardwood veneer ...........
......... $23.50
Model KN-808 8" Speaker
Wide-range 8" type: 10 oz. ceramic
magnet; die-cast frame; response ¶0-12,000 cps; capacity 15 watts; 8 ohms.
$9.95
Model KN-815A Deluxe 15" Speaker
Three-way speaker; crossover and L-pad
high-frequency controls included; woofer is edge-suspended; mid range mounted center of woofer; tweeter is exponential horn; magnet material is Alcomax
III: 16 ohms; overall response 25•20,000
cps.: magnet weight 6I/4 pounds; power
capacity 50 watts
$89.95
Model KN-8I9 Deluxe 8" Coax Speaker

for flanking speakers especially if "toed
in" at room corners. Response in room
corner (with new K-22 bass driver)
down 10 db at 45 cycles, usable response at 35 with very low diaphragm
excursion and low frequency and amplitude modulation distortion.
Prices $214 to $184; also "building
block" unit $80 with upgrading possible
by adding midrange, tweeter, and network.
Shorthorn
Corner horn back-loading system with
bass response down to 10 db at 49 cps;
same K-33, K-55, K-77 drive units used
in "Klipschorn".
Prices from $314 to $281 for complete
system; to $171 with economy drive;
also utility box only.
1962 EDITION

8" woofer; 3" direct-radiator tweeter;
built-in electrical crossover; 10 oz. ceramic magnet; response 50-14,000 cps;
power handling capacity 15 watts; 16
ohms
$18.95
Model KN-820 12" Speaker

SAVE

""40% (
H) F

Easy Time Payment Plan 10%

Up

Har.Kar, A230-30W Stereo Amp
$109.95
Har.Kar. 7230-FM/AM Stereo Tuner w/cage 119.95
Garrard RC88/I I
59.50
Audio Empire 1-.108 Stereo Oiam. Cart
34.50
2-Jensen-3 way spks, mounted in walnut
bookshelf cabinet
119.00
All lnterconn.
Send for FREE
cables
4.50
Catalog Price....$447.4-0
Quotations on
YOUR
COST
268.00
Your Package or
-Single Component You Save Over
40%
$179.40
If T-230 Tuner not required deduct $65.00. We
invite your test of our "We Will Not Be Undersold
Policy." FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG.

HI-FI RECORDING TAPE
7" Spools •Splice Free

Complete with crossover, balance control, and power supply; can control
woofer attenuation; frequency response
from 1000 cps. to limit of hearing; 90°
radiation: diaphragm made of Saran
film; 8"x 10"x 3"
$26.95
Model KN-850 Deluxe 12" Speaker
Similar to KN-815A: magnet is Magboy X: overall response 30-20,000 cps.;
magnet weight 5 pounds.
.
$79 50

Freq. Resp. 30.15KC
3-11
$1.29
1.79
2.09

12-23 24 &Up
12A
1200' Acetate
$1.17
$ .99
18A
1800' Acetate
1.59
1.45
18M
1800' Mylar
1.99
1.85
24M
2400' Mylar
2.69
2.59
2.49
Any assortment permitted for quantity discount.
Add 15C per spool postage. 10e 24 or more.
PRE-RECORDED TAPES-RCA-VICTOR, BEL CANTO
4Track, Write for Complete Catalog FREE,
Wholesale Discounts.

2&
and

Battery -Operated Transistor lape Recorder. 9' ,x5./a s3"
All Accessories, SPECIAL 524.95
ALL MDSE. SOLD ON 15-DAY
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

HI-FIDELITY
CENTER
'The House Of Low Low Prices"
220-SD East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

EICO new Transistor Stereo/Mono
4-track Tape Deck
„..•••••••••,
Model RP 100W
Completely assembled.
wired
and tested with 3 head.. and
stereo record and /stereo playback preamplifiers.
Model RP 100K
semi-Kit
Inc Iud es
transport
completely assembled and
tested with 3 heads; and control electronics, stereo reconl.
and
stereo playback
pre•arn•
plifiera in easy-to-aanemble kit
form.
Write for full apecification•

(5 ) • •

TAPE STORAGE OR
CARRYING CASE
reg. 9.95, now 5.95
(Heavy
wood
construction.
waterproof vinyl covering.
Holds up to 24 tapes •I

reg.
(Pressed
tapes or

2.45,

now

1.49

cardboard,
holds 10
60 45 rpm records.)

SAXITONE

Plus

RECORDING

TAPE

• Oxide •uaranteed not to rub oft or squeak-or money
beck. Compare ours with other "Bargain" tope. You'll
find it•s more than Just "price" when you deal with
us.
We are original pioneera in the tape reconler business and our reputation means everything to use
600 acetate iplastic). 5"
.75
600' MYI.AR 5" reel
.95
900' MYI.AR (Polyester), 5"
.99
1200' MYI.AR, 1/x mil. 5" reel
1.18
1200' Acetate (plastic), 7"
1 19
1200' MYLAR. 11
/
2
mil. (Strong)
1.68
1800' acetate 'plastic), 7"
1.79
1800' MYLAR I Mil. thick. 7"
1.99
2400' MYLAR, untenfilliked. 7"
2 69
2400' MYLAR. tensilised, 7"....
....
....
2.99
Studios, Large Deer. Even Lower. PLUS POSTAGE

Save 30%

Ceramic ring magnet; woofer and mid
range cones; response 40-13,000 cps.;
capacity 20 watts. 40 watt peaks; 8
ohms; magnet weight 12 oz.
$16.95
Model KN-825 "Add-On"
Electrostatic Tweeter

Down -

to 24 Mos. to Pay.

on 4-Track

STEREO MUSIC ON TAPE!
3to.

Plastic Reels Te ea.

BARGAIN PRICES! SEND FOR

Empty

OUR FREE
Tape Catalog

Tape Recorder/Blank/Prerecorded
NORELCO

SPEAKER

Famous AD3800M, twin cone
75-19,000 cycles, discontinued
model. former list 16.00. usual
net 9.90 going at 4.95 plua postage.
(10
for
Norcico ¡weaker
price. - SEND
SPECIFICATION

SAXITONE

39.95).
Other
Maea at bargain
FOR
SPEAKER
SHEET.

TAPE

SALES

\

(DIV. OF COMMISSIONED
ELECTRONICS, INC.)
17711

Columbi•

Rd.,

NW.

Washington,

D C.
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cps -±3 db; resonance 45 to 65 cps;
crossover 2500 cps; brilliance control;
recommended enclosure bass reflex; impedance 8ohms.
.419.M
Model SK-I33

Model KN-2200 3-Way Speaker System

High-compliance system; 10" woofer
with flexible-fold cone suspension and 1
lb. Alnico V magnet: two 31
A" radiators
for treble and midrange; hemispherical
u.h.f. tweeter; two crossover networks;
response flat from 25 cps to beyond
audibility; handles up to 40 watts of
program material: 2000 and 10,000 cps
crossover points; impedance 8 ohms;
13 1
/2"x23 3
/ "x11 3
4
/8"; oiled walnut veneer
$79.95
Unfinished smooth-sanded Korina
veneer
$64 91

o
o
12" dual voice coil woofer; 2" voice
coil; 2 lb Alnico V magnet; to be used
in conjunction with Model KT-161
crossover network and two mid-range
tweeters for satellite stereo speaker systems
$25.50
8" dual voice coil woofer; specifications
same as Model SK-133..______.$20.95

Model SK-58
12" coaxial speaker; power rating: 20
watts; frequency response: 30 to 15,000
cps; impedance: 8 ohms....—..$29.50 Net

Model KT-161
3W cps crossover network for use with
dual voice coil woofers Model SK-133,
Model SK-139
$7.26

SK-I46 "Sphericon"

"Eliptoflex" Bookshelf Enclosure
Special design reflex type speaker enclosure; any 12" wide range speaker or
12" woofer, tweeter and dividing network
$36.50

SK-I28

14 )
Kit form (CK-11)

-$39.50
$29 50

Model MS-458 Speaker Switch
7-position speaker selector switch- can
switch up to 3 speakers in 7 combinations (1, 2, 3, 1-2, 2-3, 1-3, all); compensates for changes in impedances
without need for dummy load resistors;
mounted on 23
/4"x4 1
/2"electrical outlet
plate; heavy-duty silvered contacts and
terminal board with screw terminals.
$1.39
Model CAB-I6 Enclosure
Bass reflex design; enclosed volume:
4.3 cubic feet; accommodates any 12"
speaker; size: 20"w x23"h x16"d; 3
/4"
stock lined with acoustic insulating

Model SK-I39

LAFAYETTE

Super tweeter; built-in crossover network 3000 cps; frequency response
3000 to 40,000 cps ±-.1 db: phenolic
domed diaphragm radiates 120 degrees
in all directions; power rating 30 watts;
can be used with any 4 to 16 ohm
speaker without an L-pad; black plastic
case with gold anodized aluminum grille.
Built-in attenuator permits matching
with any low-efficiency speaker system
$22.50

Bass reflex design; accommodates 2- and
3-way speaker systems; cut outs for 15"
and 8" speakers with adaptor boards for
12" and 5" speakers: size: (less 7"
legs)
28 7
/8"w x23 1
/2"h x16 3
/j"d;
3
/4"
birch; finishes: mahogany, blonde
Net
Assembled, finished (CAB-20) $49.50
Assembled, unfinished (CAB ,

Model LN -5 Crossover Network
Crossover network for two-way and
three-way systems; 8 or 16 ohms: crossover rate 6 db per octave; crossover
frequencies for two-way systems are
2000, 3000, and 5000 cps: for threeway systems 350 and 2000-3000 cps;
350 and 5000 cps: 700 and 2000-3000
cps, 700 and 5000 cps; mid-frequency
and treble level controls; metal cabinet;
removable front panel for mounting
level controls on front or side of speaker enclosure
$14.95

material; finshes: mahogany,
blonde.
Mahogany, walnut (CAB-16)
Blonde (CAB-17)
Unfinished (CAB-18) _____

walrut,
Net
$29 50
$31.50
$26 50

Model CAB-I9 Enclosure

Model VC-49 Level Controls
Speaker level controls; wire wound "L"
pads; face plates marked mid frequencypresence and high frequency-brilliance
respectively; bushing length 1"; 8 ohms
$1.95 each
VC-50 (16 ohms)
$1.95 each
Model CAB-20 Enclosure

8" Duaxxal full range speaker; power
rating 20 watts integrated program material; frequency response 40 to 16,000
132

Bass reflex design accommodates 2- and
3-way speaker systems; cutouts for 15"
and 8" speakers with adaptor boards
for 12" and 5" speakers; size: (less 7"
legs)
23 1
/2"w x28 1
/ "h x16 3
4
/4"d;
4 "
/
3
birch; finishes: mahogany, blonde.
Net
Assembled, finished (CAB-19) $49.1D
Assembled, unfinished (CAB-13)
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Kit form (CK-10)

$39 50
$29 50

Model D36123 (D123 installed)
.......
....... .......... $160.80
Model D36LE8 (LE8 installed)
$154.80

Model HK-3
Metal-cased 3" cone tweeter; power
rating: 20 watts; frequency response:
2,000 to 16,000 cps; impedance: 8-16
ohms; for use with crossover network
like Lafayette LN -2, having crossover
point of 2,000 cps.
$5.95 Net

Model C-38

Model SK-97 Coaxial Speaker
61
/2"woofer; 2" tweeter; response 50 to
16.000 cps; woofer resonance 70 cps;
impedance 8 ohms; power rating 8-10
watts; screw-type terminals; requires
51
/ " diameter cutout...
2
$6.95
Model HW-7

response 30 to 20,000 cps; power rating
30 watts; impedance 15 ohms; includes
12 db/octave crossover network with
crossovers at 2,000 and 5,000 cps;
overall depth 7".
$47.50
SK-11I same design as SK-110 except
15" model; power rating 35 watts.
$54.50
Model SK-I80 "Trihelix" Speaker
10", 3-way speaker with 3 mechanically
and electronically independent speakers
mounted within single 10" frame; 2"
tweeter; 5" mid-range; built-in electrical

High-frequency speaker and acoustic
lens assembly; power rating: 25 watts;
impedance: 16 ohms; crossover point:
2,000 cps; designed for use with crossover network with level control such as
Lafayette LN -2; 41
/ "long, 3" diameter,
4
21
/2" lens extension. ........
Net

Lafayette-Goodmans 12" woofer; frequency response 30 to 7000 cps; recommended crossover '700 1000 cps; voice
coil diameter 13
/4"; power rating 30
watts in multiple speaker system with
L/C crossover network; impedance 16
ohms
$23.50
Model SK-103 Midrange

crossover at 1500 and 5000 cps; response 20-20,000 cps; 30-12,000 cps
-± 3 db; free air resonance 35-55 cps; 8
ohms; 20 watts
$32.50

Model D45202 "Metregon"

Unfinished Linear-Efficiency system for

Stereo system consisting of D123's,
075's, N2400's; 30" x 74" a22 1
2 ".
/
$876.60
Model D45203

(D130's)

$767.40

Model D45205 (130's, 275's, N600's)
$1199.10

Lafayette-Goodmans compression-type
wide-angle radiator for high frequencies; frequency response 2500 to 16,000

Lafayette-Goodmans 12" woofer; midrange radiator; compression-driver
tweeter; free-air cone resonance 35 cps;
1962 EDITION

Lowboy version of Model C-35; 28 7
/1
3"
x 36" x 16"
$150.00
Model D37001
(130A,
175DHL,
N1200 installed)
$408.00
Model D37030 (D130, 075, N2600 installed)
$331.51
Model D37002 (D123, 075, N2600 installed)
$304.80
Model D37130 (D130 installed)
$247.80

Wilton

Model SK-104 Tweeter

Model SK-I 10 3-Way Speaker

Enclosure has convex refractor panel;
contains 2 full-range speaker systems,
each consisting of 150-4C, 375, 075;
35 1
/ " x 103 5
4
/8" x 24"
$2102.40
Model D44000 in rough black finish
$1862.40

JAMES B. LANSING

Lafayette-Goodmans 81
2 " midrange
/
speaker; frequency response 500 to
8,000 cps; recommended crossovers at
700 to 1,000 cps and 5,000 cps; power
rating 30 watts in multiple speaker system; impedance 16 ohms

cps; 8 db down at 20,000 cps; recommended crossover 5000 cps; power rating 30 watts in 3-way system; voice coil
impedance 16 ohms
.$10.95

Model D44000 "Paragon"

Model C-37

Model SK-98 Two-Way Speaker
Dual-cone 8" speaker; response 40 to
16,000 cps; sensitivity 99.5 db/watt;
resonance 55•70 cps; impedance 8ohms;
screw-type terminals; requires 63
/4" diameter cutout .
Model SK- 102 Woofer

Lowboy version of Model C-36; 24Y8"
x 23 3
4 " x 15 7
/
/8"
$90.00
Prices and speaker combination same as
Model C-36.

Model C-34

built-in use; with overlapping grille or
flush grille; 11 3
/4"x 23 3
/4"x 11 3
4 ".
/
Model D47S5 (LE10, LE30, LX3 installed)
$168.00
Model D47LE8 (LE8 installed)
$103.10
Model C-36
Minimum-size
reflex
enclosure will
house 8", 12" and 15" loudspeakers plus
a 075 or 175DHL high frequency
driver; 29 1
/ "x 19 3
4
/8"x 15 1
4 " $90.00
/
Model D36002 (D123, 075, N2600 installed)
$244.80

Rear-loaded exponential horn for use
with extended-range 15" loudspeakers
and 2-way systems
$195.00
Model
D34001
(130A,
175DHL,
N1200 installed)
$453.00
Model D34030 (DI30, 075, N2600
installed)
$376.80
Model C-40 "Harkness"
Lowboy version of Model C-34 $195.00
Model
D40001
(120A,
175DLH,
N I200 installed )
.......$453.00
Model D40030 (D130, 075, N2600
installed)
Model D30085 "Hartsfield"
Horn-loaded system with

acoustic lens;
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front-loaded folded corner horn driven
by 150-4C bass driver; frequencies
above 500 cps reproduced by 375
driver with cast exponential horn and
serpentine acoustic lens.... ........... ...$948.00
Model C-35

Model D-I23
Single cone wide-range 12" loudspeaker; power rating: 20 watts; free cone
resonance: 40 cps; impedance:
16
ohms: features 3" aluminum voice coil
and durai center dome to stiffen piston
assembly: shallow curvelinear cone aids
dispersion of highs; depth 33
/8"...$69.00
Model D-I30
Single cone extended range 15" speaker; power rating: 25 watts: free cone
resonance: 37 cps; impedance:
16
ohms; 4" aluminum voice coil and 4"
dural center dome; shallow curvilinear
cone for dispersion of highs; depth
55/8 "
$96.00
Model D-I31
Single cone wide-range 12" loudspeaker; 16 ohms; 4" aluminum voice coil and
dural center dome; shallow curvilinear
cone for dispersion of highs
$93.00

20 watts above 2500 cps; impedance:
16 ohms; high frequency driver of
"Annular Ring" design for reinfo-cing
the performance of extended range
speakers from 2500 cps: used in conjunction with Model N2400, N2600
dividing network; baffle hole 3%8";
overall length 31
/4"
9.40
Model 375

Model 130A
15" low frequency driver; power rating:
25 watts; free cone resonance: 36 cps;
impedance: 16 ohms; designed as low
frequency unit in conjunction with
Model N1200 dividing network for
systems crossing over at 1200 cps;
depth 53
/ ".
4
Model 130A.
Model 130B (32

Bass reflex enclosure; designed for 12"
and 15" speakers and two-way systems;
38 1
/2"h x 16"d x 23 7
/8"w
$144.00
Model D35001 (Model C 35 enclosure
with 130A woofer, 175DLH horndriver, N1200 crossover)
$402.00
Model D35002 (Model C 35 enclosure
with D123 12" speaker, 075 tweeter,
N2600 crossover)
$298.80
Model D35030 (Model C 35 enclosure
with D130 15" speaker, 075 tweeter,
N2600 crossover)

.$93.00

Model 150-4
15" low frequency driver; power rating: 30 watts; free cone resonance: 27
cps; impedance: 32 ohms: originally
designed for theatre use, this unit can
be used as low frequency driver in conjunction
with
Models
N500
and
N500H dividing networks for systems
crossing over at 600 cps; depth 6".
Model 150-4
$132.00
Model 150-4C (16 ohms)
$132.00
Model 537-509

11111

Model C-34
Rear-loaded corner console horn; ac-

High frequency driver; power rating:
60 watts above 300 cps; impedance: 16
ohms; for use with 537-500 and "37509 horn-lens assemblies; diameter 7";
depth 53
/"
4
$220.50
Model N-7000
Dividing network; crossover: 7000 zps;
nominal impedance: 16 ohms; 12 (lb/
octave; variable attenuation control;
dimensions: 31
4 "x3 1
/
4 "x2 3
/
/4" _..$20.40
Model N2600
Dual-impedance
crossover
provioing
2500-cps crossover with input impedance of 16 ohms and output impedances
to woofer and tweeter of 16 or 32
ohms; 12 db/octave slope; tweeter 1-vel
control: 43
/4"x6"x3 1
/2"
$24.60
Model N2400 (same as N2600 out
without dual impedance feature) $22.50
Models N400, N600, NI200

Horn-lens assembly; for use with 375
high frequency driver; provides wide
horizontal and narrow vertical diffusion;
overall length16
".,....__._..,..........$84.00
/2
1
Model 175-DLH

commodates 15" speaker or two-way
system; size: 30 3
/4"h x22 1
4 "d x23 3
/
4 "w;
/
wide variety of woods and finishes; 6foot exponential folded horn; corner
placement not required; designed primarily for two-way speaker system use.
$195.00
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Driver-horn lens assembly; power rating: 25 watts above 1200 cps; impedance: 16 ohms; combination driver-horn
incorporating an acoustic lens for distributing sound over a 90 degree solid
angle: designed for use with N1200;
baffle hole 53
/ "; overall length 11 1
4
/2".
Model 175-DLH
$124.50
Model 075
High frequency speaker; power rating:

A three-position switch adjusts intensity
of high frequency transducer in 3 db
steps; rate of attenuation around crossover, 12 db per octave; input and output impedance, 16 ohms, crossover frequency: N400, 500 cps; N600, 600
cps; N1200, 1200 cps.
N400
$81.30
N600
$57.30
N1200
.
$39.00
Model C46 Minigon
A miniaturized version of the JBLRanger — Paragon; radial refractan
system; will accommodate LE8 or 55
STEREO/H1-F1 DIRECT3RY

500 cps crossover; and Model LE8S
high-frequency driver; enclosure alone
weighs 100 lbs; available with any of
five different grille fabrics or with
wooden fretwork grille, hand-carved in
Orient; wood finishes—dark mahogany,
tawny walnut, oiled walnut, Danish
teak, or ebony; size 19 3
/4" x 40" x
27 1
/ "; (cloth grille)
4
$198.00
System
with
Oriental
hand-carved
wooden grille.._
$258.00

system; 13"h x 32"w x 15 3
/4"cl. Single
enclosure (all woods and finishes).
$120.00

Model D2I6
8" loudspeaker with 2" edgewound and
durai center dome; cone resonance 50
cps; power rating 12 watts; 16 ohms;
(8 ohms available: model D208);
depth 27
/8"
$33.60

Model LES

built-in use; will house 15-inch extended
range loudspeakers and two-way systems; in rough theater black only; 48"h
x 24"w x 24"d
$96.00

LORENZ (ITT)
Model HP-1 High-Pass Filter

Model 275

Full-range eight-inch loudspeaker assembly designed for small enclosures
or infinite baffle insta.lation; edgedamped auxiliary radiating ring, sterling
silver impedance controlling ring, and
Lans-a-loy cone suspension; power rating, 20 watts continuous program; impedance, 16 ohms, 11 lbs
$63.00
S5 System

Feeds highs to tweeter 6? lows to woofer; usable with any tweeter requiring
nominal crossover at 2000 cps....
Model S-388

A more massive version of the 175
driver; reproduces all frequencies from
600 to 18,000 cps when used with
matching exponential horn assembly;
impedance, 16 ohms
$126 60
Model C48 Madison
Danish design enclosure; finished on all
four sides, as well as the front, allowing horizontal or vertical placement.
11 3
/4"h x23 3
/ "w x 13 1
4
/ "cl over-all di4
mensions.
$60.00

Consists of LE10 10" low frequency
driver, the LE30 wide band high frequency driver, and matching LX3 network; designed for use in small sealed
enclosures or infinite baffle installations;
free air cone resonance of LEW, 15
cps; upper frequency limit of LE30,
beyond audibility.
LE10
$55 80
LE30
$55 80
LX 3
$17.40
Model C49 Dale

Small enough for actual bookshelf use
or table top placement; 12% x 233/4"w
x 11 3
/ "cl, enclosure only
4
$66.00
Model C43
Rear-loading horn for professional and
1962 EDITION

Model "Lancer 33" Speaker System
Bookshelf-type,
ducted-port
design;
Type LE8 full-range speaker: response
below 35 cps to over 15,000 cps; power
handling capacity 6 watts minimum;
12 3
/ " x 23 1
4
/2" x 11 3
/4"; available in
oiled walnut, tawny walnut, dark mahogany, ebony
$59.10
Model "Lancer 66" Speaker System
Similar to "Lancer 33" except 2-way
speaker system is used; 10" low-frequency driver plus new high-frequency
transducer; power handling capacity 6
watts minimum; 12 3
/4"x23 1
/2"x11 3
/4"
over-all.
$139.50
Model "Olympus" Speaker System
Combines Model LEI 5 low-frequency
driver, Model LX5 dividing network;

Armored horn type tweeter with plastic
cone; overall diameter 21
2 "; frequency
/
response 2,000-18,000 cps.; 2 watts,
5.5 ohms impedance ....._....$7.05
Model S-1288
Wide range 12" speaker; dual cones;
twin voice coils; frequency response 1815,000 cps.; magnet assembly weight
61.5 oz.: 30 watts peak power; overall
diam. 12 1
/ "; depth 10 5
4
/8"; 4, 8 or 16
ohms
Model S-888
Can be used alone or with system; dual
cones provide broad response 30-14,500
cps; 18 watts peak power; over-all diameter 81
/ "; depth 4"
2
_413.95
Model 1244 12" Speaker
Response 30-5000 cps; low-frequency
design; 20 watts; 16 ohms impedance;
free air resonance 55 cps; recommended
crossover 1000-2000 cps: especially
suited for use with the Model 344
tweeter 6? HP4 crossover network;
depth 5%2"
$19.50
Model 1044 10" Speaker
Low-frequency design; response 346000 cps; 10 watts; 16 ohms impedance; free air resonance 50 cps; rec135
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ommended crossover
depth 5%2"

1000-2000

cps;

Model 844T 8" Coax Speaker
Full-range 34-18,000 cps; crossover
frequency (built-in) 7000 cps; 8 watts;
8 ohms impedance; combination 8"
woofer & 3" tweeter; features off-center
tweeter mounting; with front protective
grille; depth 8.7"
$17.50
Model 344 3" Cone Tweeter
Response 800-20,000
ohms impedance; ideal
crossover network Ex'
1044 low-frequency
21%"

cps: 20 watts; 16
match with HP4
Model 1244 or
speaker; depth
$8.00

Model HP4 Crossover Network
LC type design with input & output
impedances of 16 ohms; includes variable high-frequency level control: prewired with 36" cable; crossover frequency 1800 cps; 20 watts
$7.05
Kit IJunior Hi -Fi Master Kit

Magnavox mid-range, 5" cone tweeter
and 41
/ " cone tweeter; crossover net4
work; choice of blond or mahogany
plastic grill cloth $1.25 extra
$24.95
Thirty-watt system using heavy-duty 15"
speaker
Model 1213-3 Speaker System
25" pre-finished wall baffle with 3-way
speaker system; 12" Magnavox woofer,
12" Magnavox midrange, and 31
/2"cone
tweeter; 25 3
/4"x 12" x8" (top) and
63
/8" (bottom); response 35-20,000
cps; 20 watts; available in walnut or
blonde
Model 1512-HT3 Speaker System
Pre-finished wall baffle with 3-way
speaker system; 15" Magnavox woofer,
12" Magnavox midrange, and horn
tweeter; 28" x 16 1
/ "x91
4
/2" (top) and
7" (bottom); response 30-22,500 cps;
35 watts; available in walnut or blonde.
$39.95
Model AT-3 Tweeter
Response 1700-22,500 cps; 20 watts;
8 ohms; horn design; 43
4 "x 2" x43
/
/4".
$8.95

MERCURY
Model CR -I "Crescendo" Speaker System
Two-way system; 10" biaxial transducer
and 4" tweeter; response 25•18,500 cps;
completely sealed enclosure featuring a
"doublet" design which is an air-tight
compartment built of opposed thin flexible rubber sheets, back air pressure is
cancelled relieving cone pressure; available in walnut; 24"x12"x12"
$79.95
Model MA-I "Maestro" Speaker System

Consists of one S-888 8" speaker; two
S•388 3" speakers; one HP-1 high-pass
filter
$28.20

"Nordic I" Speaker System
Made in Sweden; features 8" speaker
with multi-layer free-floating cone; distortion 1% 100-10,000 cps fi 1.5%
10,000-15,000 cps; 5" dia. tweeter cuts
in @ 5000 cps with crossover @ 7500
cps; high-efficiency design; response
45-18,000 cps; power rating 20 watts
music power; 71/
18" d. x 10 3
/8"h. x22 3
/"
4
w.; available in walnut or teak $59.50

NORELCO
Model AD 3877M
8", twin cone; capacity 6 wattt.; frequency response: 75 to 19,000 cps;
impedance 4-6 ohms; total magnetic
flux 26,000 Maxwell; flux aensity
11,000 gauss; efficiency 6% at 400 cps.
$9.90 Net
Model AD-5277M
12" speaker; 20 watts rated; frequency
response 35-18,000 cps.; total flux
134,000 Maxwells; efficiency 14% @
400 cps
$59.50
Model AD-4277M
12" speaker; 20 watts continuous, 30
watt peaks; frequency response 3518,000 cps.; impedance 8 ohms efficiency at 400 cps. 7%.$39.00
Model AD-4877M
8" speaker; 6 watts continuous, IC watt
peaks: efficiency at 400 cps. 10%. frequency response 50-20,000 cps...$26.00
Model AD-3500M
5" speaker; 3 watts continuous, 5 watt
peaks; 4-6 ohms impedance; fregLency
response 130-19,000 cps; efficiency 4%
@ 400 cps ....$6.60
AD-3690M
6" x 9" speaker; 6 watts continuous, 9
watt peaks; 4-6 ohms impedance; frequency response 70-18,000 cps.; efficiency 5.5% @ 400 cps....__....$7.95

Kit 2Deluxe Hi -Fi Master Kit

Economy counterpart of Model CR -1;
employs an 8" biaxial transducer in a
two-way system; response 30-16,500
cps; photo shows rear view of cabinet
with "doublet" mounted on rear panel;
21"x11"x9 1
/"
2
$59.50
Consists of one S-1288 12" speaker; one
S-888 8" speaker; two S-388 3" speakers; one HP-1 high-pass filter; and
mounting bracket
$58.80

NORDIC

MICROTRAN

Model AD-2690M
6" x 9" speaker; 6 watts continuous, 9
watt peaks; 4-6 ohms impedance; frequency response 70-16,000 cps; efficiency 2.5% @ 400 cps
$6.75

OLSON ELECTRONICS
Model VC-223 Stereo Remote Control

HM -80 Matching Transformer
Impedance matchinz and level adjusting

Kit 3Stereo Matched Pair Kit
Consists of two S-888 8" speakers: four
S•388 3" speakers; two HP-1 high-pass
filters
$56.40

McGEE
Model VOX-1512

Four-way speaker system mounted on
baffle board 16"x32"; frequency response
20 to 22,500 cps; 4 ohms impedance;
features Magnavox 15" woofer, 12"
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transformer; matches speakers of different impedances and power levels to output of amplifier or crossover networks;
eliminates power wasting resistance
pads; 50 watts; frequency response from
15-30,000 cps
$13 05

Provides master control of both channels from single knob and selects ste-eo,
stereo reverse, or monaural; connects
between program source and amplifiers;
input and output connections terminate
in RCA type phono jacks......___43.00
Model S-307
Die cast horn tweeter using "reciprocating flare" principle for wide angle
dispersion; 20 watt driver unit coupled
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Model C15L608 15" Speaker

3
/4"

furniture grade plywood; 23 1
/2"ir
13" x12".
Unfinished (semi-kit)
.... $59.95
Walnut finish (semi-kit) ...........$69.95

PERMOFLUX
I2W8 12" Speaker
Frequency response 40 to 12,000 cps;
power rating 20 watts; impedance 8
ohms; magnet weight 10 oz.; depth
41
/ "; shipping weight 41
2
/ lbs. $22.50
2
12X8 12" Speaker
Frequency response 30 to 12,000 cps;
power rating 20 watts; impedance 8
ohms; magnet weight 16 oz.; depth
61
/ "; shipping weight 5 # lbs. $32.50
4
to horn provides uniform response from
2,000 to above audibility; 8 ohms; 2" x
43
/4"x 51
/"
2
$8.95

Coaxial 15" speaker; power rating 25
watts; frequency response 30 to 15,000
cps; resonance 50 cps
_443.50
Model CI2J408 12" Speaker
Coaxial 12" speaker; power rating 15
watts; frequency response 40 to 15,000
cps; resonance 75 cps
825.50

Model S-407

Model C8J408 8" Speaker
Coaxial 8" speaker; power rating 8
watts; frequency response 50 to 15,000
cps; resonance 75 cps....
Model T3C208 Tweeter
Cone-type 3" tweeter; power rating 4
watts; frequency response 1,800 to
15,000 cps.
....
Model T5C208 Tweeter

12" coaxial speaker with tweeter level
control and free edge woofer cone; response 40-16,000 cps; cone resonance
40 cps; 8 ohms; power handling capacity 20 watts; diameter 12" deth 63
/4".
..$29.37
Model S-29I
Power rating 10 watts; 8" wide-range
design; frequency response 40 to 12,500 cps; felt voice coil spider and variable density cone; high frequency disperser cone; depth: 31
/2"; impedance
8 ohms
$5.31
Model S-394 Ceiling Speaker
Mounts flush on wall or ceiling; no holes
to cut; suitable for bulk-in systems or
adding extensions to present system; 6"
speaker is factory mounred to housing;
response 60-13,000 cps; 8 ohms impedance; over-all depth 3"; finished in dull
gold
$4.99
........

Model VC-208 Variable Control Crossover
For use with 3-8 ohm speakers or
speakers of mixed impedances: crossover frequencies are 500, 3300 cps; 6"
x 41
/ "x 3"
2
$8.71
Model VC-213 Variable Crossover
Variable high pass filter; combination
crossover and level control; impedance
4-16 ohms
$2.49

OXFORD
Model 3W20 Driver Components
Consists of 12" woofer, 8" midrange
and 31
/ " tweeter; frequency response
2
35 to 15,000 cps; power rating 20 watts
peak program material; impedance 8
ohms; includes crossover network with
crossovers at 600 and 5000 cps $39.00
1962 EDITION

Cone-type 5" tweeter; power rating 4
watts; frequency response 1,100 to
15,000 cps.
85.10

8T8 8" Speaker
Frequency response 50 to 12,000 cps;
power rating 10 watts; impedance 8
ohms; magnet weight 5 oz.; depth
41
/ "; shipping weight 31/4 lbs. $15.00
2
8U8 8" Speaker
Frequency response 50 to 12,000 cps;
power rating 15 watts; impedance 8
ohms; magnet weight 7 oz
$17.50
8W8 8" Speaker
Frequency response 45 to 14,000 cps;
power rating 20 watts; impedance 8
ohms; magnet weight 10 oz.; depth
41
/ "; shipping weight 41
2
/ lbs. $22.50
2
6M8 6" Speaker
Frequency response 60 to 10,000 cps;
power rating 6 watts; impedance 40
ohms; magnet weight 31
2
/
oz.; depth
23
/4"; shipping weight 21
4
/
lbs. $10.00
Model D-66 "Ballerino" Speaker System
Similar style to Model D-84; power capacity 7watts; 18"x12"x8"
$45.00

Model CH26E16 Horn Tweeter
2"x6" horn-loaded compression tweeter;
power rating 20 watts through network;
response 20-20,000 cps; 16 ohms impedance
$12.60

Model D-55 "Concerto" Speaker System
Similar style to Model D-84; bookshelf
only; power capacity 4 watts; 15" x8"x
10"; available in charcoal, walnut
....
2. 00

Model TC8HB 8" Speaker

Largo Hi-Fi Speaker System

8" twin-cone speaker; 10 watts; response
50-20,000 cps; 1" voice-coil; 8ohms impedance; 4.64 oz. magnet
88.55
Model FI2L608 12" Speaker
12" full range speaker; power rating 25
watts; frequency response 40 to 10,000
cps; resonance 70 cps; 11
2 " voice coil;
/
14 oz. magnet
$29 55
Model FI2J408 12" Speaker
12" full range speaker; power rating 15
watts; frequency response 50 to 12,000
cps; resonance 75 cps; 1" voice coil; 6.8
oz. magnet
$19.50
Model F8J408 8" Speaker
8" full range speaker; power rating 15
watts; frequency response 50 to 13,000
cps; resonance 85 cps; 1" voice coil; 6.8
oz. magnet
$14.97

PACO
Model L-I Speaker System
Response 50 to 17,000 cps.; bookshelf
design; 15 1
4 "x9 1
/
4 "x8 1
/
/2"; unfinished,
but sanded, walnut (semi-kit)
824.95
Model L-2 2-Way Speaker System
Pre-tuned tube-loaded port; 10" Jensen
long excursion woofer and ahorn-loaded compression tweeter; overall response is 45-14,000 cps; high efficiency
system; adjustable brilliance control;

Equipped with one Super Royal 8"
hi-fidelity
mid-range
speaker
and
woofer; 2 tweeters; cabinet size; 4.7
cubic ft. free edge, slotted and treated
cones; response-50 to 15,000 cps; im•
pedance-8 ohms.
Model ML-W Walnut
—.489.50
Model ML-M Mahogany ............ 89.50
Model ML-B
Blonde
89.50
Model D-84 "Arpeggio" Speaker System
Bookshelf or floor type; power capacity
10 watts; 8 ohms; 21"x14"x10"...$59.50
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quency response TO-15,000 cps :1_-5 db;
power handling: 10 watts; resonant frequency: 70 cps; built-in crossover; 8
ohms impedance: 7" baffle opening required; depth 4% 6"; 23
/ lbs. $22.95 List
4
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Model 15A I
OL

PILOT

15" woofer; capacity 10 watts; frequency response: 30 to 5,000 cps -±5 db;
resonance 45 cps; 8 ohms impedance;
shipping weight: 7 lbs; baffle opening
required, 13 1
/8"; depth 71
/2".
$35.00 List

Model PSV-2

Model 12AIOL

low-distortion power amplifier; dispersion at least 70 degrees horizontal, 15
degrees vertical; sound radiated from
front and back in figure-8 pattern; impedance 16 ohms; 31" high x 34 1
/2"
wide, 10 1
/2"deep. weight 39 lbs....$ 300.00

QUAM-NICHOLS
3-way speaker system; 12" woofer, 6"
mid-range, 3" cone-type tweeter; frequency response 50-16,000 cps; 16
ohms: power rating 30 watts; 18" x
15%8" x93
/4"; wt. 23 lbs; oiled walnut
trim
$69.50
Model PSV-3
3-way speaker system consisting of 8"
woofer, 6" mid-range, 3" armored-type
tweeter: frequency response 50-16,000
cps; 8 ohms; power rating 30 watts; 18"
11 1
/2"x9"; wt. 27 lbs
$64.50
Model PSV-4 Bookshelf Speaker System
12" Air Flex heavy-duty woofer, two
31
2 "cone-type mid-range speakers, and
/
super tweeter; crossover frequencies
2500 cps and 8000 cps; total range 4016,000 cps; 8 ohms impedance; 30-watt
program power; 25 3
/4"x14 1
/ "x12" deep;
2
available in lacquered walnut, oiled walnut, or mahogany
$119.50

POLYCOUSTIC
Model PC-28 Speaker System

12" woofer; capacity 10 watts: frequency response: 40 to 5,000 cps -±-5
db; resonance 60 cps; 8 ohms impedance; shipping weight: 43
/4 lbs; baffle opening required 11% 6"; depth
57
/6"
$26.00 List

R&A
700 Series Mark IV Speakers

Model 12AIOX
12" extended range single cone; capacity: 15 watts; frequency response 5012,000 cps. ± Sdb; 8 ohms impedance;
Alnico V magnet; shipping weight:
43
/4 lbs.; baffle opening required 11M6";
depth 54
/3 "
3
$26.00 List
Model 10AIOX
10" extended range single cone; capacity: 12 watts; frequency response 5012,000 cps. Jr. 5db; 8ohms impedance;
Alnico V magnet; shipping weight: 33/4
lbs.; baffle opening required 91
/ "; depth
4
51
/ " ._..._...........$24.00 List
4
Model 3A151
High frequency tweeter; frequency response: 2,000-15,000 cps -±10 db;
maximum power: 10 watts; 1.47 oz.
Alnico V magnet; 9i6" voice coil; resonance: 1100 cps: impedance: 14 ohms;
31
/ "square x 2%6" d.; 3
2
/ lb...$5.75 List
4

Dual-cone design with mechanical crossover and multi-layer 1" voice coil (3
/4"
v.c on 5" dia.); 8 ohms impedance.
Model 750 5" dia.; 220 cps fundamental resonance; 10 watts
$9.95
Model 780 8" dia., 65 cps fundamental
resonance; 20 watts
$14.95
Model 7100 10" dia., 60 cps fundamental resonance; 25 watts
$16.95
Model 7120 12" dia.; 55 cps funds.mental resonance; 30 watts
$18.95
3000 cps LC crossover network available for 5" midrange/super tweeter
Model 750
19.95

REALISTIC

Model 5A15T
Same as model 3A1ST except 5" diameter; resonance point 1400 cps; 2% 6"
deep; 1lb
_.$6.50 List
Model 8AIOX
8" extended range single cone; capacity:
10 watts; frequency response 50-12,000
cps. ± 5db; 8 ohms impedance; Alnico
V magnet; shipping weight: 31
4
/
lbs:
baffle opening required 7"; depth 33
4 "
/
$20.00 List

"Triode" Speaker System
Three-speaker system with 8" woofer
and two tweeters; frequency response:
35 to 17,500 cps; tweeters may be rotated for maximum sound dispersion;
impedance: 8 ohms; may be used as
"low-boy" or "high-boy"; finished in
mahogany, blond and walnut; 22 1
/2"
13"x 11 1
/2"; 25 pounds
$39.95
Electrostat-3

Model I
5A1000
An array of 28 speakers-22 6" speakers and 6 hard-cone tweeters; 180 degree sound dispersion at 5 kc.; 3015,000 cps -± 2 db.; 25 watts; IM and
harmonic distortion each 1% at 100 db.
output; cabinet is vented infinite baffle;
29 7
/8"x41 3
/ "x9 1
4
/ "; photo shows assem2
bly without grille cloth mounting; 8
ohms impedance.
Fully assembled, birch, walnut, or mahogany
$385.00
Model PC-28 (kit in birch or mahogany)
$176.31
Model PC-28 (kit in walnut)
$185.00

QUAD
Electrostatic Speaker
Full-range 45-18,000 cps; II watts minimum power required from top-quality,
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Coaxial; 15"; power handling capacity:
20 watts: frequency response: -±-5 db
25 to 15,000 cps; 8 ohms impedance;
resonant frequency 50 cps; consists of
15" woofer with
separate tweeter
mounted across front; built-in crossover;
shipping weight 81
/2 lbs; baffle opening
required 13 1
/ "; depth 73
4
/ "...$52.50 List
4
Model 12A6C0
Coaxial, 12" capacity 14 watts; frequency response: -±5 db 50 to 15,000
cps; 8 ohms impedance; resonant frequency 65 cps; consists of 12" woofer
with separate tweeter mounted across
front;
built-in
crossover;
shipping
weight 61
/2 lbs; baffle opening required
11M 6"; depth
List

3-element speaker system; frequency
response 5,000-25,000 cps; built-in
power
supply;
11 7
/8"x 51
4 "x
/
shpg. wt. 7 lbs; mahog, walnut, blond;
includes 8 or 16 ohm network $19.95
Eleetrostat-3 Utility

Model 8A4C0

In utility enclosure for custom mount$15.95
ing

8" Coaxial speaker; wide range; fre-

Solo-I Speaker System
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

HOW TO BUY YOUR FIRST (OR YOUR LAST) SPEAKER SYSTEM
If you demand magnificent sound ... undistorted bass to beyond the limits of
audibility—if you demand superb cabinetry
and decor flexibility (with five interchangeable grille frames that snap on and off to
match any decor) ... then consider the
unique University Medallion XII 12'
Three-Way Speaker System. Medallion
owners stay Medallion owners. Let's look
inside the Medallion and see why.

UNIVERSITY
(in every price category)
against all other brands

—smooth and rich—from 28 to 40,000
cps (±2db at 22,000 cps). And at your
fingertips, network controls to balance
the Medallion sound to match the acoustics
of your room—any room.
Amplifier requirements? Any amplifier
capable of delivering amodest ten clean
watts. Medallion dimensions? Only 24'
x 17' x 11%' deep. Available with or
without base—for use as highboy or lowboy. Finishes? Walnut, oiled walnut,

Integrated within its precisely-matched
cabinet are three superlative speaker components: the 12' high compliance woofer
that delivers bass frequencies down to
the very threshold of feeling; a newly.
engineered 8' speaker to assure you of
all-important mid-range impact; and the
Sphericon super tweeter for highs unlimited, Result: virtually uniform response
1962 EDITION

fruitwood, mahogany and unfinished for
custom installations. And the Medallion
is the world's only system with "select-a.
style" snap-on grilles. Want to change your
decor at some later date? The Medallion
stays where it is—all you change is the
grille! In Contemporary, Italian or French
Provincial, Colonial and Swedish Modern.
Medallion prices start at $139.95, without
grille. Grilles from $9.95. Base, $14.95.
Write for University's "Informal Guide
to Component High Fidelity," Desk FF-10,
University Loudspeakers, Inc., White
Plains, New York.

For bookshelf speaker systems with astounding 'big system' sound, look into University's
RRL speaker systems.

For a solution to a really difficult space
problem, investigate the TMS-2 single cabinet
stereo speaker system.

UNIVERSITY,.
A Division of Ling-Tensco-Vought, Inc.
TIMELESS BEAUTY AND THE SOUND OF TRUTH
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Oiled walnut.

SPEAKERS
ofet CABINETS
2-way speaker system with 8" woofer
and coaxially mounted "whizzer - ;frequency response 50-14,000 cps; 14 1
2 "
/
x 11" x 10 1
/2"; shpg. wt. 12 lbs; mahog.,
walnut, blond
Solo-11 Speaker System

$19 95

Solo-3 Speaker System
Consists of specially designed 8" speaker: response 40-16,000 cps; 8 ohms impedance; 20" x 11" x 10"; mahogany,
blonde, walnut
$29.50
Solo-9 Speaker
Cabinet 3
4 "stock; hand-rubbed oil wal/
nut finish; 8" woofer Et? Realistic Spheri•
con super-tweeter; wide dispersion; electrical crossover at 3000 cps; 2" dia.
voice coil; free air resonance 50 cps; impedance 8 ohms; 14 1
/ "x14" x 22".
2
$109.95
Electrostat-2
Features
four-element
electrostatic
tweeter with built-in crossover and attenuator; response 45-25,000 cps; highcompliance 8" woofer; 120 degree dispersion; 22 1
/ "x13"x12 1
2
/ "; oiled walnut
2
$59.95
Mahogany..............
$54.95

Consists of special designed 8" speaker;
frequency response 40-16,000 cps.; 8
ohms impedance; 20" x 11" x 10"; 19
lbs.; mahogany, blonde, walnut..$29.50
Electrostat-4A Speaker System

Slimlina Multiple Speaker Enclosure
Constructed of 1
2 " stock; designed for
/
12" speaker 6i 5" tweeters; 18"x22"
(plus 2" legs); walnut finish, mahogany
$24.50

impedance; 24" x 19" x 36"; sold direct
only and as asemi-kit. W s birch veneer
plywood.
Model LSS-10 (Unfinished)......$125.00
Model LSS- IOW (Walnut finish )
$150.00
Model LSS-10S (Finish of custJmer's
choice)
$165.00

H. H. SCOTT
Model S-2 Speaker System
Three-way system using a 12" highcompliance woofer; two midrange drivers mounted on acoustically isolated,
angled mounting boards; high-dispersion spherical tweeter; multiple crossover networks; response over entire
audible range; continuous tweeter and
midrange controls; 23 3
/ "x 14 1
4
/ "x
2
12 1
/ ".
2
Unfinished pine (for opaque finish or
custom installation)
$:79.95
Unfinished hardwood (for fine furniture finishes)
$:89.95
Mahogany, oiled walnut.....--$199.95
Model S-3 Speaker System

Economy Model 8" Speaker Enclosure
/2" stock; acoustically damped lining;
1
20" x15" x 11"
_$14.95
8" Bookshelf Enclosure
/ " laminated stock; complete with
4
1
mounting hardware, cane-type grille
cloth; 7" x10" x 15 7
/8"
$9.95
Bass Reflex Enclosure
3
/4 " stock: will house 15 n speaker; complete with 12" reduction ring; 27" x
24" x 15"; unfinished
$26.50
Walnut or mahogany----_$34.50

Console Unit Speaker Enclosure

Has 4 electrostatic elements plus midrange cone speaker, woofer, crossover
network, balancing controls; frequency
response 30-25,000 cps; 8 ohms impedance; cabinet is 27"x13 3
/ "x12 1
4
2 ";
/
43 lbs.
Mahogany.
$79.95
Teak
$89.50
Nova-T-I Tweeter
Wide dispersion; response 1200-25,000
cps ±-2 db; built-in crossover at 1200
cps; impedance 8 ohms; 5" dia. driver;
10 1
/ "x6 1
2
/ "x6"; mahogany or oiled
4
walnut
Nova-3 Full-Range Speaker
Two separate cones, one for lows and
one for highs: mounted separately but
connected to same 2" voice coil; impedance 8 ohms; 1 lb. Alnico V magnet;
free air resonance 65 cps
$16.95
Nova-7 Three-Way Speaker
Radiating elements include full 12" bass
cone speaker: axially mounted midrange
cone, and Sphericon super-tweeter; two
crossover points; mechanical crossover
at 1000 cps, electrical crossover at 3000
cps; 13" x65
/8"deep....
8" or 12" Enclosure Kit
3/4" stock; no hardware required; assembled in minutes; sanded and ready
for finish; mounted grille-cloth of canetype fabric; 14 1
/ "x32 1
2
/ "x11 1
2
/ ;unfin2
ished birch.
.$14.95
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Baffle includes 12" cut-out with 8"
adapter; 8" cut-out with blank tweeter
mounting;
will
accommodate
most
efficient speaker systems; acoustically
lined; cane grille cloth front; 20" x
16" x25"
$26.95

RICH

Three-way system, bookshelf size. uses
high-compliance 10" woofer; midrange
driver; special high-dispersion tweeter;
multiple crossover networks with continuous tweeter and midrange controls
to provide extended frequency response
over entire audible range; 23 1
/ "x
2
11 3
/ "x93
4
/ ".
4
Unfinished pine (for opaque finishes or
custom installation)
$114.95
Unfinished hardwood (for fine :urniture finishes)
$124.95
Mahogany, oiled walnut .............$129.95

SONOGRAF
Model 253-SS Speaker System

Model 20/20 Speaker System
Features unique transducer utilizing an
active plane radiation system; extremely
low harmonic distortion and transient
response equivalent to electrostatic
speakers; 50 watts capacity; three speakers, woofer, midrange, and tweeter; response 20-20,000 cps n1.-. 8 db; 25 1
/8"x
16"x9 1
/ "; oiled walnut finish $200.00
2

SCHOBER
Model LSS-I0 Speaker System
Designed primarily for use with electronic organs; one Electro -Voice SPI 2B
12" bass speaker
plus
LS-8
8"
treble
speaker
with 6000 cps
mechanical crossover and "whizzee' cone plus
300 cps electrical LC crossover
network; response 32-13,000 cps; 40
watts organ tone
or 20 watts average program material; ducted port enclosure tuned to 32 cps; 8 or 16 ohm

Each system consists of two separate
chambers coupled together by means of
an acoustic phase-shift network; output
efficiency is high because sound irom
both chambers is in-phase; 360 degree
radiation pattern; 10" woofer; 36 v..atts
program material continuously; 5" dia.
tweeter; range 30-18,000 cps -± 4 db;
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

18"x18"x20"; teak finish; sold only in
pairs
4169.50
Model 303-SS Speaker System
Same basic design as Model 253-SS; but
with 12" woofer; 60 watts power; same
tweeter; cabinet twice as high; sold only
in pairs ..
.$299.50

SONOTONE
Model T-64 Tweeter
Elliptical cone tweeter; power rating:
20 watts average program above 2,000
cps; frequency response (in baffle): 800
to 17,000 cps; impedance; 15 ohms at
10,000 cps; flux density: 12,000 gauss;
/ " aluminum voice coil; designed pri4
3
marily for 2,000 cps crossover; 6"x4"
$9.00
Model WR-8 8" Speaker
Power rating 20 watts average program,
frequency range 55 to 15,000 cps; resonance 70 cps; impedance 8 ohms; flux
density 12,000 gauss; 1" voice coil
$12.00
Model CA-12A Speaker
Coaxial 12" loudspeaker; inductor-capacitor dividing network; elliptical
tweeter; frequency range 35 to 20,000
cycles; resonant frequency: 50 cycles;
crossover frequency: 2,000 cycles; power handling: 40 watts average program,
80 watts peak; flux density: woofer12.000 gauss; tweeter-9,500 gauss;
impedance 16 ohms

Model 158 T Three-Way System
3-way system consists of a 150W, 80M
and L pad; (see individual listings for
specifications)
$213.50
Model 121 Two-Way System
2-way system consists of a 120W and a
SKT; (see individual listings for specifications) .....
_4109.50
Model E-2/12T
AIIIMMIIIIIIMIIII11111111111311111111111111111".

STEPHENS
Model 80M
8" free cone midrange speaker; frequency response 40-5,000 cps: 2" edgewound aluminum ribbon voice coil; 25
watts: 1lb. magnet; 16 ohms; shpg. wt.
61
/2 lbs.
$33.50
Model SD 101 "Stereodot" System

2 speakers and control unit to be used
in conjunction with athird speaker system for a stereo system requiring little
space
..$139.50
Model SD 102
Similar to standard "Stereodot" system
but each speaker housing contains a
special 8" midrange speaker and a
model SKT Toroid tweeter .... .....$249.50
1962 EDITION

Model 120CX
12" coaxial speaker; incorporates Model
SKT toroid tweeter; resonance 30 cps;
power rating 30 watts; includes tweeter
balance control; 20 lbs.
.499.50
Model 150CX
15" coaxial speaker; incorporates Model
SKT toroid tweeter; frequency response
20 to 30,000 cps; power rating 35
watts; resonance 23 cps; includes tweeter balance control; 30 lbs_______$129.50
Model 120W Woofer
12" woofer; frequency response 30 to
5,000 cps; power rating 30 watts; resonance 30 cps; edge-wound aluminum
voice coil; 15 lbs.
.$60.00

Enclosure designed by Charles Eames;
contains 12T speaker system $275.00

Model 150W Woofer
15" woofer; frequency response 20 to
3,500 cps; power rating 35 watts; resonance 20 cps; 3" diameter voice coil;
25 lbs...._ ............. .................

Model 816 Speaker Enclosure

Model SKT Toroid Tweeter

111:es

Frequency response 5,000 to 25,000
cps; toroid diaphragm with 11
2 " voice
/
coil of edge-wound aluminum; dispersion 100 0; complete with 5,000-cps
crossover and balance control; overall
length 41
/ "; mounting hole required
4
2'-"$49.50

Model W-I2
Same 12" woofer used in CA-12A coaxial loudspeaker; frequency range 35
to 7,000 cycles; resonant frequency 50
cycles; power handling 40 watts average
program 80 watts peak: flux density
12,000 gauss; impedance 16 ohms
.$16.00
Model W-I5
•
15" woofer; power rating: 25 watts
continuous; frequency response: 20 to
7,000 cps; impedance: 15 ohms; magnet: 5 lbs. Alnico V; flux density:
15,000 gauss; velour cloth suspension;
free air cone resonance: 30 cps; 2"
voice coil; overall diameter: 16: with
mounting lugs
.$88.00

35 watts; resonance 23 cps; edge-wound
3" diameter aluminum voice coil; 25 lbs.
$87.00

Model RT-1 Tweeter

Upright bass-plane enclosure for use in
corner or on wall; designed especially
for use with Stephens 80FR & 80CX
8" speakers: enclosure only
$51.50
Cabinet with Model 80FR 8" widerange speaker
$85.00
Cabinet with Model 80CX 8" coaxial
speaker
$137.00
Cabinet with Model 80FR 8" speaker
& Model SKT tweeter__ $134.50
Model 80FR
8" single-cone wide range speaker;
power rating: 25 watts continuous, 50
watts peak; frequency response: 40 to
15,000 cps; impedance: 16 ohms; magnet weight: 1 lb; free air cone resonance: 50 cps; 2" aluminum voice coil;
plastic impregnated cone suspension;
curvilinear cone; diameter: 81
/ "; depth:
4
41
/"
4
$33. 50
Model 120FR
12" wide-range speaker; frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps; power rating
30 watts; resonance 40 cps; edge-wound
21
/2"diameter aluminum voice coil; 15
lbs.
_460.00
Model 150FR
15" wide-range speaker; frequency response 20 to 14,000 cps; power rating

Ring radiator type covering 5000 to
25,000 cps; 11
4 "edge-wound aluminum
/
ribbon voice coil: special plastic material
used for diaphragm; includes crossover
fi brilliance control
$26.50
Model 80CX 8" Coaxial Speaker
Edge-wound aluminum ribbon voice
coil, 2" dia.; response 40-25,000 cps;
50 cps free-air cone resonance; 5000
cps crossover; 25 watts program; 16
ohms impedance; includes crossover &
brilliance control............ .
................$55.50
.......... $55.50
..

STROMBERG-CARLSON
Model RF-480A Speaker
8" single-cone speaker; power rating 18
watts; frequency response 30 to 17,000
cps for 10:1 average loudness range;
impedance 8 ohms; magnet flux density
10,000 gauss; free air resonance 80 cps,
_-L-5 cps; total air gap flux 29,700 maxwells; dispersion 100 degrees; diameter
8%2"; depth 3%6"
$24.95
Model RF -480W (8" woofer) $24.95
Model RF-482A Speaker
12" coaxial speaker; power

rating:
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woofer, 50 watts; tweeter, 32 watts;
frequency response 30 to 17,000 cps
for 10:1 average loudness range; impedance 8 ohms; free air resonance 50
cps ± 5 cps; total air gap flux; woofer,
110,000 maxwells; tweeter, 18,000 maxwells; dispersion 115 degrees; diameter
12 1
/ "; depth 5%2".
4
$59.95
Model RF-484 Speaker
15" coaxial speaker; power rating:
woofer, over 100 watts; tweeter, over
50 watts; frequency response 15 to 20,000 cps; impedance: 16 ohms; free air
resonance 20 cps 7_1_-.5 cps; total air gap
flux: woofer, 152,000 maxwells; tweeter, 27,900 maxwells; dispersion 140 degrees; diameter 15 1
/ "; depth 6%2".
4
$124.95
Model RF-487
12" coaxial speaker; power rating:
woofer 75 watts; tweeter, 50 watts; frequency response 20-20,000 cps for 10:1
loudness ratio; free air cone resonance
25 cps -±5 cps; total air gap flux: woofer, 97,000 maxwells; tweeter, 27,000
maxwells; dispersion 140 degrees; impedance 16 ohms; depth 5¼"....
Model RF-478
12" coaxial speaker; power rating:
woofer 50 watts; tweeter, 30 watts; frequency response 25-18,000 cps for 10:1
average loudness ratio; free air resonance 40 cps ± 5 cps; dispersion 115 °,
IM distortion 0.4% at 4 watts; impedance 8 ohms; depth 5".........._...........S39,95
Modal RM-485

Model RS-501 Speaker System
High-compliance system using Helmholtz resonator principle; basic enclosure

o
(

is fibrous material; 1—RT-576 3" x 5"
speaker; 1—RF-480W 8" woofer; tweeter
level switch; recommended power 10
watts min.; 8 ohm impedance; 17 3
4 "x
/
12 3
/ "x 11 3
4
/ " (less furniture housing)
4
$59.95
With mahogany, oiled walnut, lacquered walnut housing
$79.95
With cherry, Early American, Provincial, maple, ebony housing $84.95
Model RS-504 Speaker System
Sealed-enclosure two-way system with
basic construction of fibrous material;
tweeter same as in Model RS-501 with
diffuser added to provide uniform dispersion of highs; 12" woofer, LC-type
crossover; tweeter level switch; recommended power 12 watts minimum; 8
ohm impedance (less furniture housing)
$ 74.95
With unfinished birch housing $ 94.95
With mahogany, oiled walnut, lacquered
walnut housing
$ 99.95
With cherry, Early American, Provincial, maple, ebony housing
$104.91

with 90 degrees corner bend; volume of
enclosure: 4 cubic feet; size: 39.4"h x
20.9"w x9.46"d; weight: 27 1
2
/
lbs; finishes: light elm or fine grain mahogany
S87.50
Model 165BK 8" Dual-Cona Speaker
Main cone has extra tweeter cone: flux
density 11,000 gauss; maximum applied
voltage 5volts; efficiency 5%
S21.50
Model 16513 8" Coaxial Speaker
Consists of bass and mid-range unit
with tweeter coaxially mounted; built-in
12 db octave filter with crossover frequency at 3000 cps ........... .......
$31.10
Model 266 Speaker System

Model RS-506 Speaker System
Same type enclosure as Model RS-104
except mid-range speaker has been
added; 12" woofer has very soft, heavy
diaphragm providing better bass re-

Bookshelf type with Model 165BK 8"
dual-cone speaker; response 60-16,000
cps
$79.50
Model CX266 Speaker System
Bookshelf type with Model 165B 8"
coaxial speaker; response 60-16,000 cps;
same cabinet as Model 266.. ....... ___$89.50

TANNOY
5" mid-range speaker; power capacity
50 watts; frequency response 12011,000 cps for 10:1 loudness ratio: free
air resonance 60 cps -±-16 cps; dispersion 160 degrees; 16 ohms
$24.91
Modal RT-477 Tweeter

sponse; mid-range speaker is 6" x
elliptical; 8 ohm impedance; 12 watts
minimum power; (less furniture housing)
$105.00
With unfinished birch housing $125.00
With mahogany, oiled walnut, lacquered walnut housing
$130.00
With cherry, Early American, Provincial, maple, ebony hou,ing
$135.00

"G.R.F." Speaker System
Horn loaded corner enclosure driven by
the Tannoy 15" dual concentric speaker;
.1""""fflialumsmullig"dillillekennow•ww."^

TANDBERG

Induction tweeter; power rating over
50 watts; frequency response 800 to
20,000 cps; impedance 8 ohms; total
air gap flux 27,900 maxwells; diameter
41
/3"; depth 31
/2"
$24 95
Model RT-576 Tweeter
3" x 5" elliptical design utilizing elliptical curvilinear diaphragm driven by silver-plated aluminum coiL_____$9.95
142

Model CS40 Speaker System
Contemporary style corner speaker system; frequency response: 60 to 16,000
cps: uses single 8" coaxial speaker with
mechanical crossover and metal diffusion
grill for dispersion of highs; copper ring
used in air gap of speaker magnet to
reduce self-inductance of voice coil for
high frequency response at full energy;
lightweight permits mounting of enclosure near ceiling; rear of enclosure constructed with one-piece y
4"plywood

oe

e
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30 to 20,000 cps -±3 db: below 250 cps
horn loading both front and rear, 250
to 1000 cps direct radiation, above
1000 cps horn loaded tweeter unit radiation; power rating 50 watts; efficiency
above 18%; dispersion at 60° —4 db
at 10,000 cps; 46"h., 40"w. max.;
hand rubbed mahogany or walnut.
$725.00
........

"Belvedere" Speaker System

used vertically or horizontally; 26":12"x
18"; walnut.

—2db @ 10 KC for 60 degrees; power
handling capacity 20 watts; adjustable
h.f. control; impedance 16 ohms; recommended mounting infinite baffle type as
low as 11
/2 cu. ft; shpg. wt. 13 lbs.
$112.75

Belvedere 'Enclosure oniy
Belvedere Enclosure with 12" direct
radiating speaker
$144 00
Belvedere enclosure with 12" Monitor
dual concentric speaker
$203.00

12" Direct Radiator
Wide range single cone unit with duralumin diaphragm to extend high frequency response; specially treated surround; 35-17,000 cps -±-4 db; flux
density 14,000 gauss; 20 ohms; 2" voice
coil diameter; resonance at 40 cps;
power rating 15 watts; depth 7"...$79.00

Model LZ Ill Dual Concentric
10" dual concentric speaker; frequency
response 20-30,000 cps; IM products
less than 2%; crossover frequency
1,800 cps; resonance 27 cps; magnet
assembly 61
/ lbs; polar distribution
4

12" Dual Concentric Monitor
Coaxial speaker with bass resonance of
35 cps and IM distortion of less than
2%; tweeter voice coil diameter 2";
woofer voice coil diameter 2"; woofer
designed for true piston operation; surround treated with a stable lossy resin
to prevent subsidiary resonance; power
rating 30 watts; flux density 11,100
gauss for woofer, 15,000 gauss for
tweeter; dispersion at 60 ° —3 db at

Dual-ported bass reflex design; may be

,iir

7.1

Is
KLH has introduced a new speaker
system — the Model Ten.
We believe the Model Ten will serve
as a new standard of value among
speaker systems — astandard beyond
which advance for some time will be
so difficult as to appear impossible. In
the light of known technology, nothing
further can be done to lower any
costs without serious losses in performance. This performance cannot be
improved without sharply increased
costs.
KLH is qualified to make these statements, because we are the only manufacturer of loudspeaker systems in the
United States who make in our own
factory every part that in any way
affects the performance of one of our
products. We make the tools, the
machines and the instruments that
make and test the parts.
This is why we can guarantee — as
no other maker can — that any two
systems of a given model (Model Ten
included) will match within
I1
/
2 db,
octave by octave and note by note,
throughout their frequency range.

The KLH Model Ten speaker system
Is smaller than our other models —
atrue bookshelf speaker,
Costs less than our other models —
under $00,
Operates with a12 watt amplifier—
up to 60 watts if you wish,
And — has the KLH sound.

'goo°

II
Descriptive literature, with the name of
your nearest franchised XLII dealer,
is available on request.

KLH RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
80 CROSS STREET, CAMBRIDGE 39,
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10,000 cps; crossover 1700 cps, 16
ohms; response 25-20,000 cps; depth
71/2"
$138.00
15" Dual Concentric
Coaxial speaker with bass resonance of
32 cycles and IM distortion of less than
2%; tweeter voice coil diameter 2";
woofer voice coil diameter 2"; woofer
designed for true piston operation; surround treated with a stable lossy resin
to prevent subsidiary resonance; power
rating 50 watts; flux density for woofer
13,500 gauss, 18,000 gauss for tweeter;
dispersion at 60° —4 db at 10,000 cps;
crossover 1000 cps; 16 ohms; response
23-20,000 cps; depth 9"
$179.00
"Belvedere" Senior Speaker System

UNIVERSAL
Model UV-30 Speaker System
Similar to Model UV-33; 24" x 14 1
2 "a
/
13"; shpg. wt. 32 lbs
$59.50
Model SW-75 Speaker System
Jensen engineered sound system; swivel
mounted cabinet; 19" x27" x14"; shpg.
wt. 44 lbs.
.$79.50
Model UV-33 Speaker System
Three-way Jensen speaker system composed of 12" woofer, 8" midrange, and
31
/ " tweeter; power rating 15 watts;
2
crossovers at 600 and 2,000 cps; impedance 6-8 ohms; fiberglas acoustical
lining; 7-ply veneer in mahogany,
cherry, blonde, or walnut
$69.50
Model UV-34 (as above but with
straight legs) .......................

wide angle tweeter; frequency resnonse
150-15,000 cps; 11 1
2 "x 12 3
/
/4"x 05
/8"
charcoal grey
$43 50
Model Stereoflex 11
End-table design; consists of heavy duty
compression driver and wide angle compression tweeter; 40 lbs; 93
/3" x25 3
4
/8"x
19 1
/2"; mahogany.
Blonde, walnut
Model 7-202 Sphericon Super Tweeter
Domed phenolic diaphragm and spherical diffractor; high compliance; frequency response 3-44kc; 120 ° dispersion; 45
/8" diameter; built-in crossover
network; 3lbs
$24.95
Model T-203 Sphericon Super Tweeter

Model UV-35 Speaker System
Similar to Model UV-33 hut furnished
with wooden base rather than legs.
$79.50

UNIVERSITY
Medallion XII Speaker System

Designed for use with Tannoy 15" Dual
Concentric speaker in stereo reproduction; baffle available for use with 12"
speaker; 31 1
/ "x23 3
2
/4"x16"; walnut or
mahogany.
Senior Enclosure only__
........ $85
Senior Enclosure with 12" Direct
Radiator Speaker
$164
Senior Enclosure with 12" Monitor
Dual Concentric Speaker ..... .... __.$223
Senior with 15" Monitor Dual
Concentric Speaker
.$264
"Dalton" Enclosure
Infinite-baffle type designed for use with
either 12" Dual Concentric "Monitor"
or 12" Direct Radiator speakers; 23 3
/"
4
x23 3
/ "x 16"; solid back-to-front legs
4
21
/2"high; oiled walnut only.........$75.00
"Cadet" Enclosure
Infinite-baffle, approx. 11
2
/
cubic feet;
operates on principle of pressure loading
& acoustic absorption of back radiation;

3-way speaker system consisting of 12"
high-compliance woofer, 8" mid-range,
Sphericon super tweeter; frequency response 28-22,000 cps; snap-on speaker
grilles to match Provincial, Modern, or
Contemporary
furnishings;
mahog.,
wal., oiled wal., fruitwood; grilles separate .
Unfinished
.$134.95
Select-A-Style frame for French Provincial in fruitwood
$14.95
Select-A-Style frame for Early American in fruitwood
$14.95
Select-A-Style frame for Italian Provincial in mahog., wal., oiled walnut, fruitwood.
.$14.95
Select-A-Style frame for Swedish Modern in mahog., wal., oiled walnut, fruitwood
$14.95
Above styles unfinished
$13 95
Select-A-Style frame for Contemporary
in mahogany, walnut, oiled walnut,
fruitwood ..... _............
$9.95
Unfinished
58.95
Wood base for Medallion XII (all finishes)
Unfinished base
$13 95

Model TM-812 Enclosure
For compact stereo systems; takes "or
12" speakers easily; 21 1
4 "x 15 1/
/
2"
12 1
/2".
Mahogany
$43 50
Blond, walnut
$46 50
Unfinished

Medallion XII Cabinets
Mahogany, walnut, oiled walnut, fruitwood ....... .
......
.... ........
$64.95
Unfinished
$59.95
Cabinet kits in birch only....
$49.95
Contemporary frame kit in birch only
$ 7.91
All other style frame kits in birch only
$12.95

Model 308 3-way "Diffaxial" Speaker
Employs compression tweeter ana 8"
woofer; mechanical crossover at 1000
cps and electrical at 5000 cps; response
to 15,000 cps; power rating 35 watts;
8-16 ohms; 51
/ " deep....
2
.$42.00

Model UC-121 Coaxial Extended Range
Shallow design for flush mounting;
Duraluminum dome; power capacity 30
watts; 12" speaker; frequency response
45-10,000 cps; 51
/ lbs
4
. $28.00
Model UC-I52 2-Way Diffaxial
15" speaker; dual horn loading; wideangle dispersion; frequency response
30-14,000 cps; power capacity 30
watts; 81
/4 lbs.
$45.00

designed for use with Model LZ111 10"
Dual Concentric speaker; 23 3
/4"x13 1
2 "
/
x11"; oiled walnut only; with speaker
$145.00
144

Model UC-I53 3-Way Diffaxial
Medium power version of Model 311C; 15" woofer, diffusicone element, and
super-tweeter; Model UXT-5 is centermounted; power capacity 30 watts: frequency response 30-18,500 cps; depth
10"
$83.00
Model SLC Stereo "Add-On" Speaker
Consists of 6" driver and compression

Similar to Model T-202 except housed
in case for exterior use; 30 watt rating;
8ohm impedance.
Model T-203E (ebony)..
_$24.95
Model T-203W (walnut)
8:4 95

Model S-9S 15" Speaker System
Consists of Model C-15W, Model T-30,
Model HF-206 speakers; front-loaded
folded-horn type; assembled and wired;
unfinished
$340.00
Model UC-122 "Diffaxial" Speaker
12" wide-range speaker with mechanical
crossover at 1000 cps; response 45 to
13,000 cycles; power rating 25 watts;
8-16 ohms; 4/8"deep..
— . .$35.50

"DifFusicone-8"
Response from 30-15,000 cps; power
rating 25 watts; one pound Alnico V
magnet; 8-16 ohms; 41
/2"deep.
$28 00
Model MM-2FUW
Completely waterproof speaker for use
at swimming pools; stainless steel protective cover; heavy 18 foot connecting
cable with third wire for grounding;
power capacity 25 watts; impedance 16
ohms
Model UXT-5 Super Tweeter
Response from 4500 to 17,500 cps; dispersion 120 ° horizontal and 50 ° vertical; 8 ohms; power rating 25-50 watts
depending on crossover.
.$2 .00
Model HF-206 Hypersonic Tweeter
Response 3500 cps to beyond audibility;
dispersion 120° horizontal and 50° vertical; power rating 25-50 watts dependSTEREO/HI-FI DI RECTORY

FM Multiplex Stereo
broadcasting has arrived!

TRANSISTORIZED
4-TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK

A top quality stereo tape
recorder will permit you
to build a stereo tape
library of your favorite
music at low cost. As your
musical interests change,
you may record the new

MODEL RP-100W
Completely assembled, wired and tested.
$399.95
MODEL RP-100K
Semi-kit includes a completely assembled
and tested transport, electronics in kit
form.
$299.95
Perfected 4-track stereo/mono recording, 4
& 2 track playback. True high fidelity transistor electronics, individual for record &
playback, plus separate record & playback
heads permitting off-the-tape monitor. 2
recording level meters, mixing, mic & level
controls, switched sound-on-sound record.
ing. Electrodynamically braked supply &
take-up reel motors; hysteresis synchro.
nous capstan motor. Individual solenoids
for pinch-roller & tape lifters. All-electric,
interlocked push-button transport control Si
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton.
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading
— no pressure pads. No slurring or tape
bounce problems. Digital turns counter.
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular
plug-in construction. An original, exclu.
sive EICO product designed & manufac.
tured in U. S. A. (patents pending).

music that interests you
at no additional cost. See
your EICO dealer now
for a demonsrration of
the EICO RP-I00.

dedicated to
perfection

NEW SUPERB SERIES..

FM and AM stereo tuners on one corn.
pact chassis. Easy-to-assemble: prewired,
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and
FM. Exclusive precision prewired EYETRONIC® tuning on both AM and FM.

Stet ei,fflEangro

.
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• • ar:r•mormirnairrtmi

FM TUNER
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Cory
trol). Sensitivity: 1.5uv for 20db quieting,
Frequency Response: 20-15,000 cps±ldb.

fe
M TUN ,NG

FM LEVEL

SELECTOR

AM TUNER
Switched "wide" and "narrow" bandpass.
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle.
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1.0V output at 20db
S/N ratio. Frequency Response: 20-9,000
cps ("wide"); 20-4,500 cps ("narrow").

AM tUN fl

AM LEVEL

FM-AM STEREO TUNER ST96
Mt $139.95

Includes Metal Cover and FET

Wired $129.95

OF EICO STEREO...mm.1 am
BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo centers plus two excellent power amplifiers.
Accept, control, and amplify signals from
any stereo or mono source.

eu
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ST70: Cathode-coupled phase inverter circuitry preceded by a direct-coupled voltage
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion: less than
1% from 25-20,000 cps within ldb of 70
watts. Frequency Response: ±-1
/ db 102
50,000 cps.

Mumet

er.o.

)
'"er
-W

ST40: Highly stable Williamson-type power
amplifiers. Harmonic Distortion: less than
1% from 40-20,000 cps within 1 db of 40
watts. Frequency Response: .
-± 1
/
2 db 1225,000 cps.

e

0 OFF '
SE LECTOR

MODE

BALANCE

LEVEL

BASS'".

TREBEL Ire

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments in use,

70-WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST70
Kit $94.95

Includes Metal Cover

Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms.

Wired $149.95

Add 5% in West.

40-WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40
Kit $79.95

FM MULTIP EX
ADAPTOR MX-99
Kit $39.95

—•

Wired $64.95

An original EICO
contribution to the art
of FM Multiplex reception

Includes Metal Cover

Wired $129.95

H IC17711; FI.ITY
ie•aVlr:t.(;rl ••••

The new EICO MX-99 Multiplex Adaptor incorporates the best features of
both the matrixing and sampling techniques. It is free of phase-distorting
filters and provides the required, or better-than-required, suppression of all
spurious signals including SCA ( kc) background music carrier, re-inserted
38kc sub-carrier, 19kc pilot carrier and all harmonics thereof. This is very
important for high quality tape recording, where spurious signals can beat
against the tape recorder bias oscillator and result in audible spurious tones
in a recording. This adaptor will synchronize with any usable output from
the FM tuner and will demodulate, without significant distortion, tuner
outputs as high as 7 volts peak-to-peak i2.5 volts RMS). The MX-99 is
self-powered and provides entirely automatic stereo/mono operation. A separation of 35 db between channels is typical across the entire audio
spectrum. Low impedance cathode follower outputs permit long lines. The
MX-99 is designed for all EICO FM equipment (HFT-90, HFT-92, ST-96), and
component quality, ratio detector FM equipment provided with a multiplex
output.

ZHF-62
EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N. Y.
E Send free 32-page catalog & dealer's name
El Send new 36-page Guidebook to HI-Fl for
Which Ienclose 25e for postage & handling,
Name
Address
City

e

State

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC,
Mon.-Fri., 715-8 P.M.
Export Dept., Roburn Agencies Inc.,
431 Greenwich St., New York 13, N.Y.
C) 1961 by EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N. Y.
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metically sealed construction; response
from 2000 to 15,000 cps; 8 ohms;
power rating 25 watts; 6"x2 3
/4"x6%6".
$18 00
Model C-8HC Woofer

Mg on crossover; 8 ohms; 6" x23
4 "x
/
69In"
...... ...................... $33.00
"Diffusicono-12" Wide-Range Speaker

8" high compliance dual voice coil woofer; frequency response 38-2.200 cps;
power rating 30 watts; impedance 8
ohms; 41
4" depth
$39.95
Model UC-82 Wide-Range Speaker
8" wide range Diffaxial speaker; frequency response 45-14.000 cps; power
rating 25 watts; mechanical crossover at
5,000 cps; impedance 8-16 ohms: 41
4 "
/
depth
$16.95
Model T-50 Hypersonic Driver

Model C-15W Woofer
15" dual impedance woofer; may be
used in any system from 4 to 20 ohms;
response from below 25 to 1500 cps;
power rating 50 watts; 6 lb Alnicc V
magnet; 10 1
/2" deep
$85.00
Model C-I2HC Dual Voice Coil Woofer
High compliance 12" woofer with resonance at 18 cps; "Uniferrox-7" magnet
material; response to 2500 cps permits
use in two-way system:: dual impedance
coil; 4-20 ohms; operating power should
be from 15 watts up; 51
/2"d
$49.50
Model C-I5HC Dual Voice Coil Woofer
High compliance 15" woofer with resonance of 15 cps; "Uniferrox-7 - magnet
material: response to 800 cps; dual impedance coil; 4-20 ohms; operating
power should be from 10 watts up.
81
/ "deep
4
....... ................ _..... $89.50
N-I Adjustable High Pass Filter

Response from 28-15,000 cps; power
rating 35 watts; 11
2
/
pound Alnico V
magnet; 8-16 ohms; We" deep.
$39 75
Model 6201 Coaxial Speaker
Compression tweeter and 12" woofer;
response 28-18,500 cps; built-in crossover network with "Brilliance - control;
power rating 25 watts; 8-16 ohms;
83
/ "deep
4
$57 75
Model UC-I23 3-way Speaker
12" woofer and UXT-5 super tweeter;
response 45 to 17,500 cps; mechanical
crossover at 1000 cps and electrical at
5000 cps: power rating 25 watts: 8-16
ohms: includes tweeter control: 81
/"
4
deep
Model 312 "DifFaxial" Speaker

Heavy duty high efficiency driver for use
with H-600 horn: response from 600
cycles to inaudibility; 8 ohms: 13
4 -18
/
throat; 41
/ " diameter; 41
2
/ " deep.
4
$49 50
Model T-30 Driver
Mid-range and high frequency driver
for use in 2, 3, or 4-way systems; response 200 to 15,000 cps; use with

H-600 or "Cobreflex - horns; 8 ohms:
31
/ "diameter; 33
2
/4"deep_......$30.00
Model H-600 Horn

Two-way dividing network with tweeter
control; crossovers at 2500, 5000, and
10,000 cps at 8ohms; 1250, 2500, 5000,
and 10,000 cps at 16 ohms; 5000 dnd
10,000 ens at 4ohms: fits panels up to 1"
thick; 33
/ "x 31
4
/ "x 3"
4
$14.00
Models N-2A and N-2B Networks
Adjustable
L/C dividing networks;
N-2A is 6 dh/octave two-way L/C network: may be used in pairs as 12 db/
octave network or singly as 12 db/octave
low or high-pass filter: crossover 35C or
700 cps at 4 ohms: N-2B is 6 db/octave
two-way L/C network: may be used in
pairs as 12 db/octave network or singly
as 12 db/octave low or high-pass fil:er;
crossovers are 1250, 2500, or 5000 cps
at 8ohms; 2500 or 5000 cps at 16 ohms;
2500 cps at 4 ohms: N-2A and N 2B
may be used in combination for th eeway systems.
Model N-2A
$18.00
Model N-2B
$14 00
Model AP-8 Balance Control
Attenuator pad to regulate speakers of
different efficiencies and for balancing
sound for room acoustics and personal
taste: ideal for N-2A and N-2B networks
$3.95
Model A-I Stereo Adapter Network
Provides means of using single
for both stereo channels: not
for dual voice-coil speakers;
switch included

wocfer
suitable
phasing
$3C.00

Model N-3 "Acoustic Baton"

Sphericon tweeter is projected through
the center of the 12" woofer; mid-range
reproduction is handled by "Diffusicone" section; built-in crossover network and variable "Brilliance - control:
mechanical crossover at 1000 cps and
electrical at 5000 cps; 2 lb Alnico V
magnet: frequency response to inaudibility; power rating 35 watts; 8-16
ohms; 8" deep._ .........
Model 3I5-C Wide-Range Speaker
15" woofer with T-50 "Hypersonic"
driver and H-600 horn: response 25 cps
to inaudibility; adjustable tweeter balance; 61
/ lbs of Alnico V magnet ma2
terial; power rating 50 watts: 8-16
ohms; 12" deep
$156.00
Model 4401 Tweeter
One-piece die-cast horn with 120 ° horizontal and 50 ° vertical dispersion; her146

Mid-range and high frequency horn
with 600 cps cutoff; die-cast design with
reciprocating flare design for uniform
dispersion; fits any driver with standard
13
/ "-18 throat 4
.$19.00
Model C-8W 8" Woofer
For use as woofer in compact system or
as mid-range in low-cost three-way system: suitable for crossover to 5000 cps;
response to 50 cps with proper baffling:
power rating 25 watts; 8 ohms; 41
4 "
/
deep
$15.00
Model C-I2SW Dual Voice Coil Woofer
12" adjustable response woofer: high
end may be limited to 700. 2500 or 5000
cps to complement tweeter; 11
2
/
lb Alnico V magnet: response 40 to 6000 cps:
8 ohms; power rating 30 watts; 6I/2"
deep
.
$39.50

-Three-way L/C dividing network with
variable controls for high and midrange; crossover between woofer and
mid-range either at 350 or 700 cps;
tweeter crossover at 5000 cps; fits panels
up to 1" thick; 8 ohms; 7"x5"x3".
$32 00
Model BLC Speaker System
Weatherproof coaxial speaker for outSTEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

door use; power rating: 25 watts; impedance: 8 ohms; frequency response:
70 to 15,000 cps: dispersion: 120 degrees; diam.: 22 1
/2"; depth: 9".....$53.70
Model MLC Speaker System
Similar to Model BLC but with frequency response from .50 to 15,000
cps; power rating 15 watts; impedance
Model EN-1215 "Debonaire" Enclosure
Enclosure only; may be used for 12" or
15" threeway speaker systems.
Mahogany .....
......
Blonde, walnut, oiled walnut-$69.00
EN-CB Unfinished "Classic" Enclosure
Front-loaded folded horn fully assembled but unfinished;
white birch
veneer plywood with lock and mitre
joints and braced with glue blocks: less
base and frame but speaker mounting
hardware is included
$120.00

UTAH
Continental Series
Feature controlled resonance design;
solder-less terminals arr phase-coded;
cloth skiver roll: 2" voice coils; Alnico V
magnets; impedance 16 ohms.
CT5FP (5" tweeter, 3500-20,000 cps,
40 w. with crossover)
$15.70
CM8L (8" mid-range, 500-5000 cps,
20 w.)
$26.95
C8R (8" woofer, 30-4500 cps, 25 w.)
$56.50
Cl2R
(12" woofer,
25-4000 cps,
30 w.)
$62.50
C12RD (12" dual-voice coil woofer,
25-4000 cps, 30 w.)
$66.25
C15R (15" woofer, 20-3 400 cps, 40 w.)
$69.00
Fabulous G Series Speakers
GT26C (2" x 6" tweeter. 2500-16,000
cps, 20 w.)
$ 6.90
GT5F (5" tweeter, 3000-19,500 cps,
30 w.)
$ 9.45
GT5FN (5" tweeter Ei crossover, 300019,500 cps, 30 w.)
$13.60
G8J (8" extended range, 50-14,000 cps,
12 w.)
$13.80
CMS] (8" mid-range ET crossover, 60013,500 cps, 25
......
$13.80
G8K (8" extended range, 45-10,000
cps, 20 w.)
$17.50
G12] (12" extended range, 40-13,000
cps, 15 w.)
$17.30
Gl2K (12" extended range, 40-9000
cps, 20 w.)......................... .......
$21.95
GI2P (12" woofer, 35-5500 cps, 30 w.)
$39.50
G 12R
(12" woofer, 25-4500 cps,
35 w.)
$52.25
OUR
(15" woofer,
20-4000 cps,
40 w.)
_
$56.75
012K26 (12" coaxial, 35-17,500 cps,
15 w.)
$37.50
Gl2P5 (12" coaxial, x*5-19,500 cps,
30 w.).......................
$57.50
GISP5 (15" coaxial, :0-19,500 cps,
35 w.)
Dual-Diameter Speakers
Dual-cone speakers with single voice
coil and magnet structure; impedance 8
ohms.
D8J (8" full range, 45-15,000 cps,
10 w.)
$17 50
D8K (8" full range, 40-15,500 cps,
17 w.)
.............
........ $21.20
D8LA (8" full range, 40-16,000 cps,
18 w.)
$24 30
D8M (8" full range, 40-15,000 cps,
20 w.)
$30.55
D8P (8" full range, 35-13,000 cps,
20 w.)
$35 25
1962 EDITION

D12J (12" full range, 35-15,000 cps,
12 w.)
$20.55
D12K (12" full range, 30-15,500 cps,
18 w.)
$24.20
D12LA (12" full range, 30-16.000 cps,
18 w.)
$29 00
D12M (12" full range, 30-15.000 cps,
25 w.)
$36.25
D12P (12" full range, 30-14,000 cps,
30 w )
S40 75
D151) (15" full range, 25-12,000 cps,
35 w.) .....
......
......
$44.50
D69J (6" x 9" full range, 45-16,000
cps, 12 w.)
$16.95

Jensen/s new
3-P Speaker
Systems Make
Sound Better
7Ways!

Model 5H-1 Bookshelf Speaker System
Dual ducted-port design with 2" x 6"
cone tweeter for 4000-17,500 cps 6? 8"
woofer for 38-4000 cps; peak power 18
watts: impedance 8 ohms; high-efficiency design for 4 to 8 watt amplifier
minimum; 10" x 10" x 20"; walnut,
blonde, or mahogany finishes ..... $99.95
Model SH-3 Remote Speaker System
Uses a 6" x 9" speaker with 3.16 oz.
magnet; 8 ohms; 8" x 10 1
2 " x 61
/
4 ";
/
walnut, blonde, or mahogany finishes
$24.95

3-P/1 Slim Shelf. Oiled Walnut, 13W Fi;
25" W; 5Ç D-$119.50

Model PT-2 Speaker System
Wall-mounted design 12" x 18" x 3";
bass reflex port: uses 6" x 9" woofer fi
3" x 5" tweeter; crossover at 2000 cps;
8 ohms; 8 watts; walnut, blonde, or
mahogany finishes........___...$32.50
Crossover Networks
LC type designs for 2- or 3-way systems: air-coil coils; potted can assembly;
use one 2500 cps model for 2-way system: use one 600 cps and one 5000 cps
for 3-way system: for "G Series" speakers use 8-ohm crossover: for "Continental Series" use 16-ohm crossover;
2- 5
/8"x 2" x 2".
X-608 (8 ohms, 600 cps)
$11.40
X-2508 (8 ohms, 2500 cps)
$10.60
X-5008 (8 ohms. 5000 cps)
$ 9.95
X-616 (16 ohms, 600 cps)
$12.35
X-2516 (16 ohms, 2500 cps)
$11.05
X-5016 (16 ohms, 5000 cps)
$10.40

The new Jensen 3-P Speakers make
possible new smoothly blended transparent sound PLUS new flexibility in
speaker placement never thought possible. Choose decorator styling in shelf
size ... or space-saving contemporary
slim shelf and super-slim panel-a mere
3,54" from front to back. All are 4-way,
5-speaker units-all 5 speakers feature
new POLYTEC* radiators and other
brilliant Jensen developments.

Deluxe Wall Enclosure
Satin finishes similar in design to Custom enclosures; mahogany, walnut, and
blond finishes.
Model DM8 accommodates 8" speaker;
12" x 91
/ " x 6"...................
2
$10.40
Model DM12 accommodates 12" speaker: 17" x 13 1
/2"x
Deluxe Corner Enclosure
Similar to Custom Corner Enclosure;
mahogany, walnut, and blond finishes.
Model CDM8 accommodates 8" speaker; 12" x 91
/ "x 81
4
/"
4
$12.45
Model DCM12 accommodates 12" speaker: 19 1/2" x 17 1
/ "x 10 1
4
/ ".... $16.90
4

3-P/2 Super-Slim 3-P/31Decorator Shelf.
Panel, Oiled Walnut, Danish in Walnut,
28W H; 21W W; 3W Cherry Provincial, MaD--$139.50
hogany Traditional,
18X," H; 25 ,4"
1
W; 11W
D-$159.50.
Utility unfinished$129.50

Standard Wall Enclosure

COMPONENTS

Model B-6 accommodates 6" speaker;
8/
4 "x93
1
/8"x 41
4 "
/
$6.05
Model B-8 accommodates 8" speaker;
93
/4" x 11" x 53
/4"
$7.50
Model B-10 accommodates 10" speaker;
11 1
/ " x 12 1
4
/2" x 63
/"
4
$9.10
Model B-12 accommodates 12" speaker;
13 1
/ "x 14 1
4
/ "x 81
4
/ "....__$11.50
2

New 3-P 10ki" Woofer, special 8" midrange,
two 3W tweeters, SONO-DOME* Ultra.

Custom Wall Enclosure
Mounts on any flat wall; speaker mounting hardware included; mahogany, oak,
walnut.
Model P8 accommodates 8" speaker;
12" x 91
/ " x 61
2
/8"....-....-........$10.70
Model P12 accommodates 12" speaket,
17" x 13 1
/2" x 8Y4"
$14.95

Tweeter, crossover network. Available in
kit form at $97.50.

See for yourself how Jensen/s new 3-P Speaker
Systems make sound better 7Ways!
WRITE FOR CATALOG 165-G.

eraser' "Awe
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

DIVISION OF THE MUTER CO.

gjenaess

mot S. Laramie Ave., Chicago 38,

LOUDS ...... 5

In Canada: Renfrew Electric Co., Ltd., Toronto
In Mexico: Universal De Mexico, S.A., Mexico, D.F.
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hogany
Unfinished utility model

$149.50
.$139.50

Model W-70PR

WEATHERS

W/ I
5/FS
15" woofer; 25-3000 cps; rigid cone
and extra-long voice coil; impedance
12-1S ohms; flux density 13,500 gauss,
total flux 180,000 gauss; 15 watts rated
on open baffle; depth 71
/2"___.$89.50

Model SE-50 Harmony Stereo Speaker
Can be used in pairs or singly; shaped
like a book; frequency response 6015,000 cps.; full range moving coil;
power capacity 10-watts program; 4
ohm impedance; 11" x9IA" x35
/8";
31
/ lbs.; ebony or cordova leatherette
2
$29 75
Hideaway Bass System
Non-directional band-pass speaker can
be placed anywhere; designed for use
with Harmony book-type speaker; frequency response 30-70 cps; 10 watts
continuous power up to 25 watts program; output impedance 8 ohms; 16 1
/2"
x 16 1
/2"x 51
/ "; 12 lbs; A-301 bass am2
plifier response +0•3 db 10-70 cps; 12
watts continuous sine wave; output impedance 8 ohms; hum 6? noise —70 db
from 12 watts; fully transistorized; output transformerless; 9" x23
/4"x33
/4".
Model SE-55A Bass speaker with A-301
amplifier
$119.50
Model SE-55 Bass speaker with crossover network for use with any amplifier
$ 69.50
Model SE-60A One bass speaker, two
SE-50 speakers, A-301 amp
$169.00
Model SE-60 One bass speaker, two SE50 speakers, crossover network $119.50

WHARFEDALE
Model W-40
Can be used vertically or horizontally;
sand-filled panels; 81
2 " low-frequency
/
driver; 5" tweeter; 24" x 12" x 10" deep;
available in oiled walnut, mahogany,
polished walnut; 8 ohms; 20 watts continuous; crossover 1500 cps; has treble
control
Unfinished utility modeL
$69.50
Model W-60
Shelf-size speaker system with sand.
filled panel, contains 12" and 5" speakers, matched to enclosure; resonance
25 cycles; 8 ohms; oiled walnut, polished walnut, mahogany; 14 1
/ "x 13" x
2
24"
$109.00
Sanded unfinished birch
$94 50

Super 12/FS/AL
Single cone 12" wide range speaker; frequency response from 30 to 18,000 cps;
bass resonance 30-38 cps; 12-15 ohms
impedance; flux density 17,000 gauss;
total flux 190,000 gauss; foam cone suspension; high sensitivity and excellent
damping; power rating 12 watts on
open baffle; depth 7"
$89 50
French Provincial in fruitwood; otherwise similar to Model W-70; 27" x25" x
22"
$189.50
Mounting Base
For use with Models W-60 and W-70
systems; two leg assemblies are supplied
with connecting dowel: can be used
with speakers mounted vertically or
horizontally by shortening the connecting dowel; available in walnut, oiled
walnut, mahogany
Unfinished utility model
$8.95
Super 3
Cone-type 3" tweeter; 3,000 to 20,000
cps: flux density 14,500 gauss, total flux
57,500 gauss; smooth high-frequency
response is achieved by eliminating the
conventional centering device; may be
used in 2- or 3-way systems as high-frequency tweeter; impedance 8-15 ohms;
2%8"depth
$26 50
Super 8/FS/AL
Cone type 8" speaker with aluminum
voice coil; frequency response 50-15,000
cps, bass resonance 55-65 cps; 8-10
ohms impedance; flux density 14,500
gauss, total flux 60,000 gauss; foam
cone suspension; recommended for use
in 2- or 3-way speaker systems with a
crossover in the region of 1,000 cps, or
as a single speaker; 4 watts rated on
open baffle; depth 4"
$26 50
W/10/FSB

Model W-60PR
French Provincial in fruitwood; otherwise similar to Model W-60; 27" x
15 1
/ "x 13 1
2
/2"
$134.50

Crossover Networks
HS/CR/3 three-way network has crossover points at 800 and 5000 cps with
12 db/octave attenuation; 7-16 ohms
impedance; may be used as two way network; has controls for treble and midrange
.142.24
1000 Cps two-way network; attenuation
6-9 db/octave; impedance 7-16 onms.
$18 25
3000 cps two-way network; attenuation
6-9 db/octave; impedance 7-16 onms.
$18.25

WIGO
Model FW-2 Crossover Network
Crossover at 5000 cps.__---$5.00
Model ER 85 Full Range Speaker
8" extended range; capacity 15 watts;
frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps;
resonance 70 cps; 16 ohms impedance;
51
/ oz magnet; flux density 10,000: baf4
fle opening 73
/4"; depth 43
/4"; shpg wt
41
/ lbs
2
$21 00
Model ERD 12
12" extended range; capacity 30 watts;
frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps;
resonance 40 cps; 16 ohms impedance;
8lb. 13 oz. magnet; flux density 12.500
baffle opening 10 5
/8"; depth 65
/8": -hpg
wt 13 lbs
$59 50
Model CX-2 Twin Tweeter Array
Dual cone-tweeter assembly kit corr:erts
ERD-12 to CX-212; complete with
high pass filter, terminals, cables, hardware, instructions; wt 11
/ lbs...._.$20.00
2
Model CX-2I2 Coaxial Speaker

Model W-70
Speaker system; impedance 8 ohms;
24" x21" x 12"; walnut veneer, ma-

Model ERD-12 speaker with model
CX 2 dual cone-tweeter assembly attached raising response to 18,000 cps;
all other specifications identical; shpg
wt 14 1
/ lbs; includes FW-2 crossover
2
network .........
.._$79.50

Single cone 10" wide range speaker;
frequency response from 30 to 18,000
cps; bass resonance 30-38 cps; 12-15
ohms impedance; flux density 16,000
gauss, total flux 85.000 gauss; aluminum center dome for improved highfrequency response; recommended for
baffle or reflex loading, as well as for
use as atreble unit in two-speaker systems; foam cone suspension; power
rating 10 watts on open baffle; depth
51
/"
4
$47 50
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W/I2/FS
12" woofer; for two- or three-way systems; bass resonance 30-35 cps; impedance 12-15 ohms; flux density 13.000
gauss, total flux 145,000 gauss; 12 watts
rated on open baffle; depth 61
/ "...$52.50
2

Model TW400 Tweeter
4" cone tweeter; capacity 10 watts; frequency response 2000 to 18.000 cps; 8
and 16 ohms impedance; 3 oz magnet;
flux density 8000; baffle opening 33
/8";
wt 11
/ lbs
4
12.50
Model WD-I2 Deluxe Woofer
12"; capacity 30 watts; frequency response 25 to 3,500 cps; resonance 35
cps; 16 ohms impedance; 13 oz magnet;
flux density 12.000; baffle opening
10 5
/8"; depth 65
/8"; wt 13 lbs
$5?.50
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

YOU

can be the

first to read the
book that will
startle the world
of music...
7-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
exclusively to readers of this magazine!
TUST published—the explosive book that opera lovers

...music critics ...society writers ...columnists
have been awaiting for months—the real story of Maria
Callas. stormy petrel of the international music scene, full
of the passion, splendor, and excitement that fills her life!
Now, by ordering your copy directly from this magazine,
you can be among the first to read this intimate life story
of the opera's most dynamic and controversial personality
ON A 7-DAY FREE TRIAL EXAMINATION.

Here is atrue picture of Callas with everything you'd expect to find in abook about the firebrand of the musical
world —and more! It's the full-length portrait of a
woman who by superhuman drive and God-given talent triumphed over fierce rivals and rivalries to reign flamboyantly as the leading prima donna of Italian opera.
Forty-eight pages of pictures show La Divina from ababy
in her mother's arms to the fiery combatant of today's tabloids. There is also a complete discography of Callas's
recordings and an evaluation of her as an artist and singer
of first magnitude. The book will unquestionably give you
afuller understanding of the creation of an opera role ...
the influence of the audience on the performance ... the
intriguing interplay between singer, conductor, and orchestra ...and many other thrilling behind-the-scenes facts.
This book is a must for every music lover and record
collector.

354 Pages
plus
48 Pages of
Photographs

Under the special offer you can examine CALLAS for
7 full days—FREE! If you mail the coupon below
promptly. we will send you a copy right away. Send no
money. We want you to read the book ... show it to your
friends ...for a full 7days at our risk and expense. If
you are not absolutely delighted, simply return the book
and pay nothing. Otherwise you need remit the low price
of only $5 plus a small charge for postage and handling.
Be sure to mail coupon below today while copies of this
fascinating book are still available under this exclusive
offer.

CALLAS
Portrait of a Prima Donna
By George Jellinek

About the Author ...
George Jellinek, who has written for Saturday Review,
Opera News, The Metropolitan Opera Program, and High
Fidelity, and is a contributing editor to Hi Fi/Stereo

Zig-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Review, has brought to this work his vast knowledge of
the world of opera and of music.

READ THE STORY BEHIND THE SENSATIONAL HEADLINES
War Years in Greece • In Search of a Break • Fiasco in
Chicago •Enter Meneghini •Queen of La Scala! •Victory
Over Tebaldi •The Darling of Two Continents •Backstage

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me CALLAS by George Jellinek for • 7-DAY FREE
TION. Iam entitled to examine the book at your risk for that
completely delighted. I may return the hook within 7 days and
wise. Ineed remit only SS plus a small charge for postage and
S003
NAME

Run-in with Process Servers • The Metropolitan and
Bing • Breaks with the San Francisco and Vienna Operas
• Callas Walks Off the Stage in Rome • Enter Onassis
• Callas Speaks ...

COMPLETE DISCOGRAPHY LISTS ALL CALLAS RECORDINGS
1962

EDITION

TRIAL EXAMINAperiod. If I am not
owe nothing. Otherhandling.
EFI717

(Please Print)

ADDRESS
CITY

ZONE

STATE

CI SAVE MONEY! Enclose $S (cheek or money order) with this coupon. and well
pay all shipping charges. Same return ¡nix ilege and prompt refund in full ¡mama.
teed. N.Y.C. residents, please add 3% sales tax.
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ACOUSTI-CRAFT—Div. of Creative Products, Inc
14122 Aetna St., Van Nuys, Calif.

152

ACOUSTONE—Newcastle Fabrics Corp
80 If'ythe Ave., Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

173

A.E.S., INC.
3338 Payne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

152, 165

AKG—Electronic Applications, Inc
194 Richmond Hill .4ve., Stamford, Conn.

159, 173

ALONGE PRODUCTS, INC.
/63 West 23rd St.. New York, N. Y.

170

ALTEC LANSING CORP.
1515 S. Manchester Ave.. Anaheim, Calif.

159, 165

AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC.
9449 if. Jefferson Blvd.. Culver City. Calif.

160, 170

AMERICAN

MICROPHONE

MFG. CO.

Div. of GC-Textron Electronics Inc
412 S. Wyman St., Rockford, Ill.

7efee

CIRCUMAURAL
EAR MVP

Sharpe Live Tone Circumaural Earphones are a triumph
of audio engineering hailed by engineers, musicians and audiophiles as the finest high fidelity reproducer ever created
...why? ...because Sharpe Live Tone Circumaural Earphones have a frequency response from 15 to 20.000 c.p.s.—
flat from 30 to 11,000 c.ps. ± 3db, tested with a specially designed artificial ear that duplicates the properities of the
human ear. Thus, when we claim a flat frequency response
you can be sure this is an accurate indication of the live
performance sound you will hear from your Live Tone Earphones ...
Every overtone is captured and reproduced with perfect
brilliance and faithfulness to the original performance. You
hear natural sound as it has never been heard before!
Sharpe Live Tone Circumaural Earphones give you the unparalled pleasure of completely personalized listening.
Specially designed liquid seals distribute pressure evenly
about the ear effectively sealing the ear from extraneous
noises, thus placing you in the realm of a new world of
stereo listening pleasure!
A
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NOISE EXCLUSION

For full information and free brochure, see your nearest
dealer or write to:
E. J. SHARPE INSTRUMENTS, INC.
965 Maryvale Drive

Buffalo 25, New York

E. J. SLIARPE INSTRUMENTS OF CANADA LIMITED
6080 Yonge Street
Willowdalo. Ontario

150

AMPEX MAGNETIC TAPE PRODUCTS
P. O. B.,x 190. Opelika, Alabama

168

AMPLIFIER CORP. OF AMERICA
398 Broadway. New 1ark 13. N..Y.

171

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
115 Main St.. Wethersfield. Conn.

156

ARKAY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
88-06 Van Wyck Expressway. Jamaica 18, N. Y.

165

ARL—American Research
Fort Atkinson, if

167

Laboratories

AST ATIC CORPORATION
830 harbor St.. Conneaut, Ohio

160

AUDIONICS CO., THE
8 W. Walnut St., Metuchen, N. J.

173

AUDIOTAPE—Audio Devices, Inc
444 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

AMAJOR BREAKTHROUGH
IN STEREO REPRODUCTION!

160

168. 171

BELL SOUND—Div. of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc
6525 Huntly Road. Columbus 24, Ohio

165

BEYER—Norted Audio Corp
72 II est 4,5th St.. New York 36, N. Y.

173

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
2506 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif

153

BOGEN—Div. of The Siegler Corp
P. 0. Box 500, Paranius, N. .1.

165

BROWN, S. G.—British Industries Corp
80 Shore Rd.. Port Washington, N. Y.

173

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Freeport, Ill.

169

CHANNEL MASTER CORP.
Ellenville. Aew 1ork

156

CLEAR BEAM ANTENNA CORP.
21341 Roscoe Blvd., Canoga Park, Calif.

157

CROSBY ELECTRONICS, INC.
135 Eileen if
Syosset, N. Y.

165

DEXTER CHEMICAL CORP.
845 Edgewater Road, Bronx 59, N. Y.

167

DUOTONE CO., INC.
Locust St., Keyport, N. I.

167. 169

DYNACO, INC.
3912 Powelton Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

160, 165

EDITALL—The Tall Company
27 East 37th St., New York 16, N. Y.

171

EICO—Electronic Instrument Co., Inc
33-00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y.

165

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC.
Ceil & Carroll Sts., Buchanan, Mich.

161

ESL—Electro -Sonic Laboratories, Inc
35-54 36th St., Long Island 6. N. Y.

161, 167

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CO.
10-441 4,5th Ave., Long Island City I, N. Y.

167, 173

FIDELITONE, INC.
6415 No. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago,
FINCO—The Finney Co
34 U. Interstate St., Bedford, Ohio

171
157

FISHER RADIO CORP.
165, 173
21-21 44th Dr., Long Island City 1, N. Y.
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

FURNITURE CRAFTSMEN
3596 Alpine Road NW, Comstock Park, Mids.

153

GARRARD-British Industres Corp.
80 Shore Rd., Port Washington, N. Y.

173

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
2200 N. 22nd St.. Decatur, Ill.

166, 167

GRADO LABORATORIES, INC.
4614 7th Ave., Brooklyn 20, N. Y.

167

GRECO CABINET CORP.
2862-74 Fulton St.. Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

154

HARMAN-KARDON, INC.
Plainview, Long Island, N. Y.

166

HEATH COMPANY-Div. of Daystrom
Benton Harbor, Mich.

154, 166, 173

HY-GAIN CORP.-Hy-Ga'n Antenna Products
1135 N. 22nd St., Lincoln, Nebr.

158

JERROLD ELECTRONICS CORP.
15th & Lehigh Avenues, Philadelphia 32, Pa.

158

JFD ELECTRONICS
6101 16th Ave., Brooklyn 4, N. Y.

158

KARG LABORATORIES INC.
162 Ely Ave., S. Norwalk. Conn.

166

KERSTING MFG. CO.
504 S. Date St., Alhambra, Calif.

154

KNIGHT-Allied Radio Ccrp.
100 N. Western Are., Chicago 80, Ill.

154, 166, 173

KNIGHT-KIT-Allied Reid.° Corp.
100 N. Western Are., Chicago 80, Ill.

166, 171, 173

KOSS, INC.
2227 No. 31st St., Milwaukee. Wisc.
LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS
CORP.
165-08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.

SECTION

173

ACCESSORIES
EQUIPMENT CABINETS

152

FM ANTENNAS

156

MICROPHONES

159

FM MULTIPLEX ADAPTERS

165

PHONO ACCESSORIES

167

RAW TAPE

168

TAPE ACCESSORIES

170

MISCELLANEOUS

173

162, 166, 171, 174

LANE COMPANY, INC.
Ahavista. Virginia

155

"SCOrCH" TAPES-Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.
900 Bush St., St. Paul 6, Minn.

169

MELLOTONE INC.
1220 Broadway, New York 1, N. Y.

174

SCOTT, INC., H. H.
I// Powder Mill Rd., Maynard, Mass.

166

MICROTRAN CO., INC.
145 E. Mineola Ave., Valley Stream, N. Y.

171

SCOTT INSTRUMENT LABS., INC,
17 E. 48th St., New York 17, N. Y.

172

MOOG CO., R. A.
Box 263, Ithaca, New York

174

SHARPE INSTRUMENTS, INC., E. J.
965 Maryvale Dr., Buffalo 25. N. Y.

174

NOR ELCO-North American Philips Co., Inc.
230 Dully Ave., Hicksville, N. Y.

162

SHERWOOD ELECTRONICS LABORATORIES, INC.. 166
4300 N. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

NORTRONICS CO., INC.
1015 S. 6th St., Minneapolis 4, Minn.

171

SHURE BROTHERS, INC.
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill.

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS COMPANY
10173 E. Rush St.. El Monte, Calif.

167

SONOTONE CORP.
Saw Mill River Rd., Elmsford, N. Y.

164

SOUNDCRAFT Reeves Soundcraft Corp.
Great Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn.

170

OLSON ELECTRONICS INC.
260 S. Forge St., Akron 8. Ohio

172, 174

162, 168

PERMOFLUX PRODUCTS COMPANY
4101 San Fernando Rd., Glendale 4, Calif.

174

STEREO-FAX Gaylor Products Co.
11100 Cunipston St., No. Hollywood, Calif.

175

PILOT RADIO CORP.
37-06 36th St., Long Island City 1, N. Y.

166

STEREOSONICS INC.
Box 4205, Long Island City 4, N. Y.

175

RASON MANUFACTURING CO.
3050 W. 21st St., Brooklyn 24, N. Y.

172

SUPERSCOPE, INC.
8150 Vineland Ave., Sun Valley, Calif.

RCA
155 E. 24th St., New York, N. Y.

169

TACO-Technical Appliance Corp.
Sherburne, N. Y.

158

TANDBERG OF AMERICA, INC.
8 Third Ave., Pelham, N. Y.

170

REALISTIC-Radio Shack Corp.
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

155, 166

164, 172, 175

REK-O-KUT CO., INC.
38-19 108th St., Corona 68, N. Y.

167

TEC Transis-Tronics, Inc.
1601 W. Olympic Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif.

164

RESLO-Ercona Corp.
551 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

162

TELEX LABORATORIES
Telex Park, St. Paul 1, Minn.

175

ROBINS INDUSTRIES CORP.
36-27 Prince St., Flushing 54. N. Y.

172

TRITON TAPE CO.
62-05 30th Ave., Woodside, N. Y.

170

ROCKFORD SPECIAL FURNITURE CO.
2024 23rd Ave., Rockford, Ill.

156

TURNER CO., THE
955 17th Street N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

164

RYE SOUND CORP.
145 Elm St., Mamaroneck, N. Y.

174

UNIVERSAL WOODCRAFTERS, INC.
La Porte, Indiana

156

SARKES TARZIAN, INC.
Bloomington, Indiana

169

UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC.
80 S. Kensico Ave., White Plains, N. Y.

164

WINEGARD COMPANY
3000 Scotten Blvd., Burlington, Iowa

159

SARGENT-RAYMENT CO
4926 E. 12th St., Oakland 1, Calif.
1962 EDITION

166, 174
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EQUIPMENT
CABINETS
ACOUSTI-CRAFT
Tanganyika Credenza Stereo Group
Tropical style design; consists of twin
speaker enclosures Models 2412TSD
and 2412THSD, 4.5 Cu. ft. each, and
Model 2400TE equipment cabinet; lift
up tops with room for tape deck and
other stereo components; accordion
doors; zebra-wood front.
Model 2400TE Equipment Cabinet;
26 3
/ "x55"x19"
4
$325.00
Model 2412TS Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex); 26 3
/4"x22"x19"
$90.00
Model 2412THS Speaker enclosure
(horn loaded); 26 3
/4"x22"x19"
$102.00
Model 2412 TSD Speaker enclosure
with doors (bass reflex) 12" speaker;
26 3
/4"x22"x19"
$115.00

reflex); 30 3
4 "x23"x20 1
/
4 " .........$90.00
/
Model
1915PHS Speaker enclosure
(horn loaded); 30 3
4 "123"x20 1
/
4 "
/
......
$102.00
Model
1900EP Equipment cabinet;
30 3
/4"x55"x20 1
/"
4
$300.00
Colonial Symphony Stereo Ensemble
Consists of equipment cabinet and twin
speaker enclosures; holds all equipment for stereo; 3
4 " hardwood birch
/
veneer; eight finishes; enclosures are
bass reflex or horn loaded.
Model 1800EAS Equipment cabinet;
30 1
/2"x40 1
/4"x20 1
/"
4
$218.00
Model
181 SAS
Speaker
enclosure
(bass reflex)
$90.00
Model 1815AHS Speaker enclosure
(horn loaded)
$102.00
Model 1800EA Equipment cabinet;
30 1
/ "x55"x20 1
2
/"
4
$300.00

loaded, and Model 400EM equipment
cabinet; tuner and amplifier in top section and pull-out record changer drawer
bottom; eight finishes.
Model
400EM
Equipment cabinet;
32 5
/8"x21 1
/ "x15 3
2
/4"
$90.00
Model 412M Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex); 32 5
/8"x21 1
/ "x15 3
4
/ " $57.00
4
Model 4I2MH Speaker enclosure (horn
loaded); 32 5
/8"x21 1
/ "x15 3
4
/4" $69.00
Model 1108M Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex); 23 1
/2"x17"x12".....____$36.00
Stereo Combo Series
Each is a complete, built-in unit in different stylings.
Model 3900 Heritage Combo in Amer.

Stockholm Symphony Stereo Group

Samoan Stereo Group
Oriental modern styling; consists of
twin speaker enclosures Models 2312
OS and 23120HS. 4 cu. ft. each, and
Model 2300-0E equipment cabinet; extended top has solid inlay construction.
Model 23000E Equipment cabinet;
27"x55 1
/ "x19 1
2
/"
2
$300.00
Model 23120S Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex ); 27"x21 1
/ "x19 1
2
/"
2
$90.00
Model 23120HS Speaker enclosure
(horn loaded); 27sx21 1
/ "x19 1
2
/2"
Capri Symphony Stereo Group
Consists of Model 1415 IPS twin speakcr enclotires 4.5 co. ft. each, and

41•111••

-1

dr•.•16

Consist , ol twin ,peakei
es
Models 1515MS and 1515MHS 4.5 cu.
ft. each, and Model 1500EM or Model
1500EMS equipment cabinet; double
lift tops have piano hinges; eight finishes available.
Model 1500EMS Equipment cabinet;
30"x 40 1
/ "x 20 3
2
/"
4
$218.00
Model 1515MS Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex); 30 1
/ "x21"x20 3
2
/4"
$90.00
Model 1515MHS Speaker enclosure
(horn loaded); 30 1
/ "x21"x20 3
2
/4".....
$102.00
Model 1500EM Equipment cabinet;
30 1
/2"x55 1
/2"x20 3
/"
4

ican Provincial style; 31"x75"x21 1
2 ".
/
Model 3900 with bass reflex enclosures
$350.00
Model 3900 with horn loaded enclosures
$374.00
Model 3800 Colonial Combo in Early
American style; 31"x75"x21 1
/ ".
2
Model 3800 with bass reflex enclosures ........$3S0.00
Model 3800 with horn loaded enclosures
$374.00
Model 3400 Capri Combo in Italian
Provincial style; 31"x 75 "x 211/2"Model 3400 with bass reflex enclosures
$350.00
Model 3400 with horn loaded enclosures
$374.00
Model 53000E Samoan Combo equip-

Mediterranean Group

rofflp„l.efi
Model 1400 EIP or EIPS equipment enclosure; 3/4" hardwood birch veneer;
eight finishes available.
Model 1400EIPS Equipment cabinet;
31"x41"x20 1
/"
4
$225.00
Model 141 SIPS Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex); 31"x22 1
/ "x20 1
2
/"
4
$90.00
Model 1415IPHS Speaker enclosure
(horn loaded); 31"x22 1
/2"x20 1
/ "...... _
4
$102.00
Model 1400EIP Equipment enclosure;
31"x54 1
/ "x20 1
4
/"
4
Williamsburg Stereo Triad
Consists of twin 4.5 cubic ft. Model
412P or 2.5 cubic ft. Model 1108
speaker enclosures, either bass reflex or
horn loaded, and Model 400EP equipment cabinet; eight finishes.
Model 400EP Equipment cabinet; 32"x
21"x15 3
/4
$96.00
Model 412P Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex );32"x21"x16 1
/"
2
$63.00
Model 412PH Speaker enclosure (horn
loaded );32"x21"x16 1
/"
2
$75.00
Model 1108P Speaker enclosure (bass
reflex): 23 1
/2"x17"x12"
$40.00
Heritage Symphony Stereo Ensemble
Consists of Model 1915PS and 1911
bass reflex and horn loaded 4.5 cu. ft.
speaker enclosures. and Model 1900EP
or 1900EPS equipment cabinet; eight
finishes available.
Model 1900 EPS Equipment cabinet;
30 3
/ "x40 1
4
/ "x20 1
4
/"
4
$218.00
Model 1915 PS Speaker enclosure (bass
152

Consists of Model 5412EIP equipment
cabinet; two lift-top lids: three compartments; vertical mounted doors; flat record storage both sides; raised base with
casters; walnut finish; 55"x23 1
/2"x21";
and speaker enclosure Model 5412IPD;
drum-table style; octagonal shape, raised
base with casters; folding doors; walnut;
12" speaker; 23 1
/ "x23 1
2
/2"x23 1
/ ".
2
Model 5400EIP equipment cabinet
$380.00
Model 5412 IPD speaker cabinet
Radcliff Stereo Triad
Consists of twin 4.5 cubic ft. Model 412
or 2.5 cubic ft. Model 1108 speaker

enclosures, either bass reflex or horn

ment cabinet and stereo speaker cabinets in a single assembly (bass reflex) ; 75"x27"x19 1
2 "
/
$380.00
Model 6400EIP Empress stereo combination; raised base with casters; solid
top, doors on speaker compartments;
for 12" speaker; bass reflex design;
walnut or birch; 75"x31"x21 1
/ " .....
2
$4m0.00

A.E.S.
Equipment Cabinet

STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Designed for custom installations; available with matching speaker enclosure in
Danish walnut, Provincial cherry, and
traditional mahogany; each wood finish
has its own unique styling; 31"x19 1
/2"x
22"
$119.50
Speaker Enclosure

FURNITURE CRAFTSMEN
Model 116 All-Purpose Cabinet
Early American knotty pine; 26" x 32'
x 18".
Style X (shell only).....
$110.00
Style S (for speaker)
$130.00
Style AHRT (for components) $160.00
Model 316 All-Purpose Cabinet
Italian Provincial cherry; 26" x 32" x
18".
Style X (shell only)
$130.00
Style S (for speaker)._.................$150.00
Style AHRT
$186.00
Model 416 All-Purpose Cabinet
French Provincial cherry; 26" x 32" x
18".
Style X (shell only)._
.$140.00
Style S (for speaker)...._.......$162.00
Style AHRT
$198.00

Available with matching equipment enclosure in Danish walnut, Provincial
cherry, and traditional mahogany; cutouts for 8" and 12" speakers; 31"x
19 1
/ "x22"
2
$49.50
"Cavalier" Equipment Enclosure

Available with matching speaker enclosure (Mk I fs' Mk II); birch wood,
completely assembled 67 sanded; blank
panel
for custom installation; 16"x
2'7 7
/2"x39"; available unfinished only;
FOB factory
$59.50
"Mk I" Speaker Enclosure
Available with matching equipment cabinet ("Cavalier"); birch wood; assembled & sanded; for use with 8" or
12" speaker; 16"x27 7
/2"x18"; available
unfinished only; FOB factory $24.50
"Mk II" Speaker Enclosure

Similar to "Mk I" but for 8" or 15"
speaker; 16"x27 1
/2"x24"; available unfinished only; FOB factory
$29.50

BIGG OF CALIFORNIA
Model P-2-E Chairside Equipment
Enclosure
Space for tuner, amp, changer; lid lifts
up; 33 1
/2"x18"24 /
1 2"
$49.91
Model FC-101 Equipment Enclosure
Console type enclosure for all equipment except speaker; 41"x18"x33".
$159.91
1962 EDITION

Model 816 All-Purpose Cabinet
Contemporary Walnut; 26" x 33" x 18".
Style X (shell only)
.$152.00
Style S (for speaker)
$176.00
Style AHRT
$212.00
Two-Door Cabinets
Model 132 (Early American knotty
pine, 40" x 32" x 20")
.
$250.00
Model 332 (Italian Provincial cherry,
42" x 34" x 20")
$296 00
Model 432 (French Provincial cherry,
42" x 34" x 20")
......
$340.00
Model 812 (Contemporary walnut, 37"
x 32" x 17")
.$212.00
Three-Door Cabinets
Model 133 (Early American knotty
pine, 60" x 32" x20")
........$350.00
Model 333 (Italian Provincial cherry,
61" x 34" x 20")
$398.00
Model 433 (French Provincial cherry)
$470.00
Model 853 (Contemporary walnut, 54"
x 32" x 18")
Four-Door Cabinets
Model 134 (Early American knotty
pine, 78" x 32" x 20")
$450.00
Model 334 (Italian Provincial cherry,
79" x 34" x 20")
$520.00
Model 434 (French Provincial cherry,
'79" x 34" x 20")
$598.00
Model 854 (Contemporary walnut, 72"
x 32" x 18")
$390.00
Chairside Cabinets
Dimensions-22" x 26" x 18"
Model 105 in Early American knotty
pine (for equipment)
$178.00
Model 105 (for speakers)
$158.00
Model 305 (Italian Provincial cherry
for equipment)
$210.00
Model 305 (for speakers).....
$188.00
Model 405 (French Provincial cherry
for equipment)
$240.00
Model 405 (for speakers)_....$218.00

F-M/Q
America's foremost
high performance FM
broadband Yagi

IT'S AMUST FOR
STEREO MULTIPLEX
There is no compromising with
multiplex. To minimize distortion,
better signal strength and directional
pickup are essential for optimum
stereo resolution.
Engineers who know recommend the
FM/Q broadband yagi as a replacement for folded dipoles or TV antenna
because FM/Q makes the best FM
antennae available.

"SUPERSPECIAL"

World's most powerful
FM Broad band yagi

One-Door Cabinets
Model 131 (for equipment in Early
American knotty pine, 22" x 32" x 20")
$160.00
Model 131 (for speakers)
$140.00
Model 331 (for equipment in Italian
Provincial cherry)
$180.00
Model 331 (for speakers)
$158.00
Model 431 (for equipment in French
Provincial cherry, 23" x 34" x 20")
$210.00
Model 431 (for speakers)
$188.00
Model 851 (for equipment in Contemporary walnut, 19" x 32" x 18") $122.00
Model 851 (for speakers)......._.$99.00

Get more good music stations
with your FM tuner. Improved

Stereo-Mono Cabinets
Ten differently styled cabinets but all
same size (33" h. x 18" d. x 58" w.); for
one or two speakers and equipment;
speakers housed in lower left and right
areas with special floating technique;

Station Directory.

sensitivity increases signal
strength and minimizes fading,
distortion and background noise.
To be fully informed,
send 300 for book
"Theme And Variations" by L F. B. Carini
and containing FM

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO.
Wethersfield 9, Connecticut
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EQUIPMENT
CABINETS

Custom cabinet for individualized requirements; includes cut-outs; Italian
Provincial; any finish; 72" w. x36" h. x
19%2" d...........
..........
"Solofra" Custom Cabinet

speaker cabinets rest on special base
which, in turn, rests on floor; cutout in
bottom of cabinet permits special base to
protrude into enclosure; physical isolation is reduced between equipment and
speaker cabinets; will accept speaker
cabinets 14" h. x 14" d. x26" w.; tophinged doors lift up allowing access to
storage area (left), tuner-amplifier (center), turntable or changer (right).
Model 100 Early American, knotty pine
wood, Winchendon pine finish....
$199.00
Model 200C Rural English, cherry
wood, Savona fruitwood finish
$238.00
Model 200M Rural English, mahogany
wood, brown mahogany finish.
$238.00

Custom cabinet for individualized requirements; includes lift-top formica
bar; Italian Provincial; any finish; 84"
w. x 33" h. x18" d.
$575.00
Company can supply basic cabinetry in
contemporary classic, modern Danish,
Early American, Italian Provincial, and
French Provincial to customer's specifications.

HEATH

Model 300 Italian Regency, cherry
wood, Savona fruitwood finish
$218.00
Model 301A Italian Regency, cherry
wood, Savona fruitwood finish
$238.00
Model 301M Italian Regency, mahogany wood, brown mahogany finish
$238.00
Model 400 French Provincial, cherry
wood, Breton fruitwood finish
$269.00
Model 500 Traditional, mahogany
wood, brown mahogany finish
$238.00
Model 800 Contemporary, walnut, bone
walnut or oiled walnut finish $238.00
Model 900 Oriental Contemporary, walnut wood, bone walnut or oiled walnut finish
$269.00
For ebony, antique white or black and
gold finishes for Models 800 and 900
add
$20.00
For speaker enclosures, 13 5
/8"x13 5
/8"x
19" or 23" wide, painted black add
$20 00
Cabinets without grille cloth (entire
front easily removed) deduct $12.00
Unfinished cabinets all models, deduct
$24.00

GRECO
"Montoro" Custom Cabinet

Equipment Cabinet
Factory-assembled, ready-to-use equipment and matching speaker cabinets designed for mono or stereo systems;
available in hand-rubbed walnut, mahogany, or unfinished; "gallery" rails;
front doors with recessed planes and
striated vertical scoring; curved brass
door handles mounted on bas relief door
edges; 74" stock used on all exterior
panels and supports; solids for edgings;
furniture-grade veneers for front and
side panels and shelves; ventilated rear
half-panel of Masonite; center cabinet
will house complete stereo or mono hi-fi
system except speakers; changer compartment will accept Heathkit record

changer or most tape recorders; storage
compartment holds records and tapes;
or accessory slide-out drawer may be
used for tape recorder; two shelf compartments hold tuners and preamps;
power amp compartment takes any
Heath stereo power amp, pair of UA-2
mono amps, or any single mono amp;
speaker-wing cabinets for 12" and 15"
speakers; adapter rings for 8" or 12"
speakers; special port for horn-type
tweeter; instructions for modifying tubevented design to match any speaker
resonance.
Model AE-20 center cabinet (unfinished)
$74.50
Model AE-20 center cabinet (walnut,
mahogany)
$94.50
Model AE-30 12" speaker cabinets
(unfinished)
$29 50
Model AE-30 12"- speaker cabinets
(walnut, mahogany)._
$34.50
Model AE-40 15" speaker cabinets (unfinished)
$35.50
Model AE-40 15" speaker cabinets—
photo—(walnut, mahogany)._ $41.50

Model E1-85 Walnut veneers in handrubbed oiled walnut and oiled ebony
finishes or birch veneer in blonde, Salem
maple, or mahogany finishes. 22 1
4 "h. x
/
32" w. x 16" d.; slide-out record drawer
with "Quick-See" rack feature; conventional record storage in second compartment
$-9.95
Model EMI-85 Selected birch veneer
with Salem maple finish and Early
American legs; 22 1
4 "h. x 32" w. _. 16"
/
d.; one compartment with "Quick See"
feature; other has conventional record
storage space
.
$ 9.95
Model TB1-85 Modern styled r-cord
cabinet in hand-rubbed oiled walnut
and oiled ebony finishes or birch vIneer
en Salem maple finish; 25" h. x 3." w.
x 16" d.; one record compartment with
adjustable shelf; second compartment
with "Quick-See" feature; available
with legs; can be stacked without legs
$89.95
Model TK1-85 Selected birch veneer
with Salem maple or antique white finish; 19" h. x 36" w. x 16" d. one
record compartment with adjustable
shelf; other compartment has "QuickSee" feature

KNIGHT
Model KN-I401 Equipment Cabinet

Contemporary design combining equipment cabinet with a choice of three
matching speaker enclosures; cabinet has
sliding doors; top compartments measure 83
/4"x16 1
/ "x16 1
2
/ " and 12 3
4
/4 x18"
x16 1
/ "; over-all size of cabinet 31 1
4
,/2"h.
x36" w. x19" d.; available in mahogany, limed oak, or oiled walnut...$.9.95
Prefinished kit
.$ 9.95
Model KN-1216 Speaker Enclosure

KERSTING
Furniture-Type Record Cabinets
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STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Styled to match KN-1401 equipment
cabinet; 31 1
/2"x32"x19"; included is
ducted port for tuning bass response
and adapter board for mounting tweeter; accommodates any 12" or à5" speaker; available in mahogany, limed oak, or
oiled walnut
$64.50
Prefinished kit
$54.50

Model KN-1700 Equipment Cabinet

STEREO-FIDELITY
SPEAKER ENCLOSURES
Superbly Designed for Better Acousti cs
NEW!

Model HFT 1284

Model KN-I266 Speaker Enclosure

Contemporary style features lift top for
access to record changer or turntable;
two full doors expose area with shelves
for mounting tuner and amplifier; adequate space for record storage; over-all
size 30 1
/2"x 36" x 17 1
/ "; record playing
4
compartment is 16 3
/4"w. x 14" d. x 53
/4"
above and 14" below the supplied motorboard; tuner-amplifier storage section
is 20" h. x 16 3
/4" w. x 14" d.; available
in mahogany, limed oak, or oiled walnut
$69.95
Styled to match KN-1401 equipment
cabinet: 31"x19 1
/2"x19"; accommodates
any 12" or 15" speaker; available in mahogany, limed oak, or oiled walnut.
Prefinished kit

$49.95
$39.95

Model KN-I285 Speaker Enclosure
Styled to match KN-1401 equipment
cabinet: takes any 12" speaker; adapter
board permits use with alternate 8"
speaker; 3
/ " plywood with hardwood
4
veneer; in mahogany, limed oak, or walnut; 30 1
/2"x19 3
/ "x13 3
4
/"
4
$34.95
Unfinished
$29.95
Model KN-I275 Speaker Enclosure
Matches KN-1500 equipment cabinet;
takes 12" or 15" speaker, plus two- or
three-way system components; adapter
board permits infinite-baffle or tuned
bass-reflex operation; 33"x2."x20 1
/ ";
4
oiled walnut
$69.95
Model KN-I500/KN-1275 Ensemble
Consists of KN-1500 equipment cabinet
and two KN-1275 speaker enclosures.
$2 19.50
Model KN-I501 Equipment Cabinet
French Provincial; for tuner, amplifier,
changer or turntable, and record storage; 32 3
/ "x37 1
4
/ "x20"; fruitwood.
4
$129.91

Unfinished model sanded Es? ready for
finishing
$59.95
Model KN-1725 Speaker Enclosure
Styled to match Model KN-1700 equipment cabinet; available in mahogany,
limed oak, or oiled walnut
$39.95
Unfinished
$34.95

Model KN-I501/KN-I276 Ensemble
Consists of KN•1501 equipment cabinet
and two KN-1276 speaker enclosures.
$295.00
Model KN-I502 Equipment Cabinet
American Colonial; for tuner, amplifier,
changer or turntable, plus record storage; brass door pulls; magnetic latches;
29 3
/4"x37 1
/2"x20"; maple
$129.95
Model KN-I277 Speaker Enclosure
Matches KN-1502; takes 12" or 15"
speaker; space for adding tweeters for
two- or three-way system; 29 3
/4 "x22 1
/2"
x20"; maple
$79.95

Finished $29.95

Model BRC 12254
C•erner Bass Reflex for
12"-15" speaker. Outside
dimensions:
Width
21".
Height 29 1
/ " (plus 31
2
/ "
2
legs), Depth 16". Available
in
Ribbon-Striped
Mahogany, Walnut, genuine Blond Korina. Weight
50 lb..
Unfinished

$30.00

Finished

$37.50

Model BRC 1243
Bass Reflex constructed from 1"
stock, to house a
12" or 15" speaker.
Outside dimensions:
Width 23 1'2", Height
29" (plus 6" legs),
Depth 16 3 Y'. Available in genuine
Blond Korina. Ribbon-StripedMahogany, genuine Walnut
and Cherry. $43.50

Model KN-I900 Equipment Cabinet

Model KN-I901 Speaker Enclosure
Matches KN-1900 equipment cabinet;
ducted-port, bass-reflex design; takes any
12" speaker (or 8" speaker with adapter
board supplied): boucle-weave grille
cloth; 28/2"x 17 3
/ "x 16 1
4
/ ", oiled wal4
nut
$39.95
Model KN-I900/KN-1901 Ensemble
Consists of KN•1900 equipment cabinet
and two KN-1901 speaker enclosures.
$139.95
Model KN-I500 Equipment Cabinet
Danish modern equipment cabinet: for
tuner, amplifier, changer or turntable.
and record storage: white interior; precision-fit doors with magnetic latches;
33"x36"x20 1
/ "; oiled walnut.
4
$89.91

LANE

Model BRS 1227 -S
Square It,.,,,, Reflex for 12"-15"
speaker.
Outside
dimensions: Width
21", Height 29'/,."
(plus 31
/ " legs),
2
Depth 16". Available
in
RibbonStriped Mahogany,
Walnut,
genuine
Blond Korina.
Weight 50 lbs.
Unfinished $30.00
Finished

$37.50

Model
HFT
800-5-Table
Model
for
8"
Speaker.
Outside dimensions: Width 23 1
2
/
".
height 11". Depth 11".
Available in raw
wood (unfinished). Ribbon-Striped Mahogany
:Ind genuine Blond Korina. Weight 15 lbs.
Unfinished

$17.00

Finished

$21.00

"Perception" Equipment Cabinet
Designed to house stereo or mono components plus a TV set; hutch top provides space for storing records; base
cabinet measures 20" x80" x 31"; hutch
measures 14 /2"x72" x 28 1
/ "; available
4
in oiled walnut with wovenwood panels.
Model 908-31 base cabinet
$320.00
Model 908-71 hutch
$250.00
"Cameo" Equipment Cabinet
Cabinet will house stereo, radio, TV
equipment; hutch top provides record
storage space; base cabinet measures
19" x79" x 32"; hutch measures 14 1
4 "x
/
49" x40 1
/ "; cameo walnut with pecan
4
trim; cane door panels.
Model 967-31 base cabinet............$300.00
Model 967-71 hutch
.$250.00

Model KN-I502/KN-1277 Ensemble
Consists of KN•1502 equipment cabinet
and two KN-1277 speaker enclosures.
$290.00
1962 EDITION

Unfinished $28.95

Contemporary styling: for tuner, amplifier, changer or turntable, and record
storage; 28 1
/2"x36"x17 3
4 "; oiled
/
walnut
$69.95

Model KN-I276 Speaker Enclosure
Matches KN-1501; takes 12" or 15"
speaker: space for adding tweeters for
two- or three-way system; 32 3
4 3"x22 1
/
/2"
x20"; fruitwood .....
......

Table model finished on 4 sides
to house a 12"
speaker. 3 .." stock
construction. Outside
dimension:
Width 14": Height
23 7
/8 ":
Depth
Available:
rosy wood (unfinished), walnut, Korina, Mahogany, Fruitwood. Ebony finishes.
French Pros incial or Italian inserts upon request, $5.00 addtl.
((eight 25 lbs.

REALISTIC

American

pine

cabinet. walnut

Mahogany.
Mahogany,

Walnut and
$2.95
Walnut and
$3.95

UTILITY
CABINET
Model UC-100
To House a 12"
Speaker.
Outside dimensions:
11idth 23I,2", Height
(plua
6"
legal ,Depth 16 1
/ ".
4
Available in RibbonStriped
Mahogany,
Walnut, Korina,
Fruitwood,
Ebony.
RECORD CHANGER
CUTOUT
FREE
where specified.
$37.50
Avallable at Leadong Jobbers.

ALLIED

Equipment Cabinet
Early

SPECIALS!
S' WALL BAFFLE.
Blond finishes
12" WALL BAFFLE.
Blond
finishes

WOOD

Write for Catalog.

PRODUCTS

675 Hudson St., New York 14, N. Y.

CORP.

°Regan 5-6500
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EQUIPMENT
CABINETS
finish: 3/4" stock; piano hinges; 32%"
h x 40" w x 18 3
/4" d.; internal dimensions—record compartment, 17" x 19"
x 14"; turntable compartment, 16 1
4 "
/
x 19"x 11"; equipment area, 11" x
18 3
/4" x 16 1
/"
4
$79.95
Matching speaker enclosures; acoustically tested grille cloth in cane and white;
41
/2 cubic feet inside; 32 5
/8" x 20" x
18 3
/"
4
—
$79.95
Colonial Pine Chest Cabinet
Designed to match colonial decor; brass
hardware and carved apron sides; 3/4"
stock; pine rubbed stained finish; 32%"
x40"x18 3
/4"; internal dimensions—record compartment, 17" x 19" x 14";
turntable compartment 16 1
/ "x19" a
4
11"; equipment area, 11" x 18 3
/4" x
16 1
/"
4
$79.95
Matching speaker enclosures; brownwhite weave "homespun" grille; 4/
2
1
cubic feet; 32 5
/8"x 20" x 18 3
/4" $79.95
Ultra-Modern Single Unit Stereo Cabinet
Fiber glass lining; ball-bearing rollers
for drawer holding equipment; available in birch, walnut, mahogany; 30 1
4 "
/
x 56 1
/ "a 17 3
4
/ ".
4
Birch
4142.00
Walnut or mahogany
$117.00
Lift-Top Consolette Cabinet
Space provided for record changer;
houses 12" speaker; acoustically damped
lining; 23 1
/ "x 25 1
2
/2"x

ROCKFORD
Model 500 Equipment Cabinet

Upper section has removable extra shelf;
adjustable in height, for mounting components: inside dimensions isw wide
x13 3
/8"high; lower pull-out drawer for
record changer: over-all size 20" wide,
32 1
/ " high, 18" deep. Model 101
2
speaker enclosure can be used as matching unit.
Model 120L with legs
$59.10
Model 120B with base
$64.50
Model 501 Speaker Enclosure
Matching unit for Model 500 equipment
cabinet; houses up to 15" speaker and
any size tweeter; 20" wide, 32 1
2 "high,
/
19 1
/2"deep; available in walnut, mahogany, blonde, and ebony finishes.
Model SOIL with legs .
$59.91
Model 501B with base
—.$64.95
Model 101 Speaker Enclosure
Same as Model 501 except 18" deep.
Model 101L with legs
$55.95
Model 101B with base
$59.91
Models 1100 & 1101 Enclosures

Model 120 Equipment Cabinet

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT
Model FM/Q Sr. Antenna System

72 or 300 ohm FM operation; forward
gain in db: 9 db average: 88 ta 108
mc. range; gain of two bay stack: 12 db
average; minimum interference and
noise pickup: aluminum construction;
62"x86"; 11
/ lbs
2
$29.96
Model FM/Q Jr. Antenna System
72 or 300 ohm FM operation; forward
gain: 61
2
/
db average; 88 to 108 mc.
range: minimum interference ano noise
pickup; aluminum construction; 65"x
67"; 41
/2 lbs
_S22.96
Model FM/Q Super Special
Covers 88 to 108 mc; 12-element design; gain: 14 db; stainless steel hardware: aluminum antenna; minimum
noise pickup and interference gain
when stacked: 17 db.
$49.96

Matching speaker cabinets and equipment enclosure in authentic French Provincial design: speaker cabinets house up
to 15" speaker & tweeter; includes adapter
board for 12" speaker; size 21" wide,
32 1
/ " high, 19 1
4
/ " deep; equipment
2
cabinet top right compartment with lifttop for record changer, turntable, or
tape recorder: inside dimensions 16%"
x 19 3
/8"x 6"; lower right space for 150
LP records: left side for amplifiers, tuner, etc.: over-all size 41 1
/ "wide, 32 1
4
/"
4
high, 19 1
/2" deep: available in cherry
wood finished in fruitwood.
Model 1100 Equipment cabinet $239.10
Model 1101 Matching speaker
enclosure
....... _4110.00
Models 600 á 601 Enclosures

Combination record and equipment cabinet; lower left can hold up to 150 LP
records; top left could house tape recorder; top right 18% wide x 13%"
high: has adjustable shelf: over-all size
40" wide, 32 1
/ "high, 19 1
2
/ "deep; avail2
able in walnut, mahogany, blonde, and
ebony finishes.
Model 500L with legs...___4119.95
Model 500B with base__ ..... $129.95

FM ANTENNAS

Matching speaker cabinets and equipment enclosures in Italian Provincial design: speaker cabinets house up to 12"
speakers: 17" wide x 27 1
/ "high x 17"
4
deep: equipment cabinet—top right compartment with lift-top for record
changer, turntable, or tape recorder; inside dimensions 14 5
/8"x17 1
/ex6%"; lower right space for 100 LP records: left
side for amplifiers, tuner, etc.; over-all
size, 38" wide, 27 1
/ " high, 17" deep;
4
available in fruitwood, walnut, mahogany. blonde, or ebony finishes.
Model 600 Equipment cabinet only
$99.95
Model 601 Speaker cabinet_$ 49.95

Model FM/Q Long Ranger
Designed for single-frequency operation
in long distance fringe reception; forward gain: 12 db; 10-element yagi design; operating bandwidth: 5 mc.
...$49.96
FM/Q Dipole & Reflector
Heavy duty seamless drawn aluminum
tubing, stainless steel hardware, 3 db
gain ideal for city and metropolitan
reception
$10.96
FM/Q Crossed Dipoles Turnstile
Omni-directional duo-dipoles fo: local
or city service....
FM/Q Cub
Folded dipole FM antenna designed for
local service; rugged construction.$6.89
FM/Q 300/72 Ohm Baluns
Outdoor mast mounting and indoor
models designed to be used in converting from the standard 300 ohm to 72
ohm impedances; equipped with BNC
co-ax cable connectors; strong "U" bolt
mounting.
Outdoor
$11 95
Indoor ..........$6.98
Hardware for all antennas listec is of
stainless steel.

CHANNEL MASTER
Model 4400 Antenna

UNIVERSAL
Model CX-68 Equipment Cabinet
Double-door design with separate compartments for record changer, tuner,
amplifier, and storage space; 33" high
x24" wide x 17" deep: doors have magnetic latches: available in mahogany,
walnut, limed oak, or cherry __$79.50
156

Turnstile antenna; omni-directional; for
metropolitan and suburban areas: includes all mounting hardware, 5' aluminum mast, 50' lead-in
$13.75
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Model 4401 Antenna

dipoles at right angles,

phaed

\
4ith
/
1

Directional: has 5 elements_.$16.50
Model 4402 Antenna

Directional: for far-away fringe areas;
10 elements
$27.61

quarter wave matching harness; designed mainly for use in primary reception areas; complete kit includes 5 ft.
mast, lead-in wire and necessary hardware: 4 lbs. complete.
Antenna only
$5.39
Complete kit
$8 81
Model YL5-FM

Model 4403 Antenna
Same as Model 4400, but antenna only.
$9.03

HI-FI
'HO -HUM?'
You need aTELEXj
HI-FI
STEREO
DYNA-TWIN°

CLEAR BEAM
Model D8FM "Sonic Tone" Antenna

Five element FM yagi with three wide
spaced directors, "T" match dipole, and
reflector; tuned to center of FM band
with frontal lobe receiving angle of 23
degrees; complete kit includes 5ft. mast,
lead-in wire, and necessary hardware;
5lbs. complete.
Antenna only
$8 21
Complete kit
$11 63

FINCO
Dual driven FM broad bard yagi with
five directors, two driven elements and
reflector: complete kit includes 5 ft.
mast, leadin wire and necessary hardware; 10 lbs. complete.
Antenna only
$16 63
Complete kit
$20 05

Model FMT-I Antenna

Model FMHO
"Halo" antenna for autos, mobile
homes, etc. increases FM signal strength
in fringe areas; fits over standard au-

So-so or ho-hum response is not good
enough! Get all of the recording sound
you're paying for ...with a sensitive
hi-fi stereo Dyna-Twin. The new DyneTwin has been specially designed with
"life-matched" receivers to give perfect
balance and thrilling reproduction of your
favorite music—symphonic, jazz, musical
comedy—in private. Frequency response
provides extremely accurate reproduction
from 30 to 15,000 cps.
No longer do you need costly extra
speakers or need to face fancy speaker
placement problems in order to get the
most out of your set. The Dyna-Twin's
deluxe foam rubber cushions provide a
perfect "acoustic room" for each ear—
and exceptional comfort, too! Dyna-Twin
weighs only 12 oz. and has headband adjustment for truly personalized fitting,
Other features: single non-tangle cord,
sturdy Tenite and stainless steel construction, moisture and rust proof.
CHOICE OF PHONE PLUGS! TELEX can
provide terminals compatible with most
existing equipment.

Item
414‘W

tomobile whip antenna without drilling
holes or using special tools. 11
/2 lbs.,
Model FMHO
$13 80
Model FMDR
Folded dipole with reflector; tuned to
center frequencies; broad even response
over entire FM band; reception up to
60 miles from transmitters as widely
divergent as 110°; kit includes 5 ft.
mast, lead-in wire, and all necessary
hardware.
Antenna only
$4 57
Complete kit.
-$7.99
Model FM44 Antenna
Oinnuditection FM dipole: two folded
1962 EDITION

All-direction FM antenna kit with two
folded dipoles at right angles with
quarter wave phasing stub for 360 degree pick-up pattern without rotation;
supplied with 50 ft. of 300 ohm twin
line, ¶ft. mast, and mounting hardware;
6 lbs.
$14.50
Model FM-2 Antenna
FM antenna kit with folded dipole and
reflector: up to 31
/2 db gain; aluminum
construction; supplied with 5 ft. mast,
10 ft. of 300 ohm twin line, and mounting hardware; 61
/2 lbs.
.$14.50
Model FM-3 Antenna

Model

Dyna-Twin Headset, cord
stripped and tinned
HDP-1A
Dyna-Twin Headset, standard
phone plug—monaural
HDP-2A
Dyna-Twin Headset,
3-circuit plug—stereo

HDP-53A

Try aDyna-Twin Today! For more informa.
tion and demonstration, see your TELEX
dealer, or write directly to us.

)

TELEX/ Communications Accessories Division
Tries Park, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, Dept.1214

Broad band 4element FM yagi; narrow
directivity pattern; aluminum construction; 5lbs
$13 00
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Model FMX FM Range Extender

FM ANTENNAS
Model FM-4 Antenna
Twin drive FM antenna with impedance
control "T - match stubs; aluminum con-

l)e1*e...i••••••

JFD ELECTRONICS
Model AFMI00 "Stereo Cone
Turnstile FM Antenna

,

struction. 6-element, wideband (88 to
108 mc.) yagi
$24 90
Model FM-5
10-element deluxe gold corodized antenna; twin drive elements; maximum

One-tube, all FM preamp; connects between antenna lead-in and tuner; provides 20 db boost; has its own power
supply
Model TX FM Antenna Coupler
Passive-type bandpass filter: separates
FM & TV signals from a TV antenna
with negligible signal losses; 300 ohms
impedance
$3.57
Model HSA-43 Amplified Coupler
Single-tube, 3-set coupler for FM/TV;
gain 5 db across TV/FM band on 2
outputs; no loss on third output; 300
ohms impedance; has own power supPly
$17.95

gain over full FM band; wt. 81
2
/
lbs.
$36.35

Model APM-I01 Antenna Booster

Model AFM150
Same as Model AFM100 less miscellaneous hardware but with mast brackets. Kit
$11.95

Model AFM200
Stereo folded dipole

.4.95

Model AFM300
FM yagi kit

$23 50

TACO

HY-GAIN CORP.
FM Halo Antenna
Half wave dipole; ellipsoid shape; supplied with universal mounting bracket;

Completely transistorized, mast-mounted
with remote power supply; input and
output 300 ohms balanced; basically a
TV booster but provides 12 to 18.2
db. on FM band; power consumption 3
watts; 2N1742 transistor
$26.63
Model HSA-44 Amplified Coupler
Same as Model HSA-43 except provides
4 outputs
$18.95
Model MF-2 Antenna Coupler
Passive-type which simply divides signal for TV and FM; circuit loss 4
db
$2.70

takes standard
......... .......

Omnidirectional 8-element turnstile system for new or replacement installation.
(Kit)
$15 95

Model AFM-175
Same as Model AFM150 plus 50 ft.
twin-lead, screw-eyes, and stand-offs.
Kit
$13.95

Model FMT-A
Mounts on TV mast; preassembled,
snap-out design; matched for all-directional signal pickup; kit includes FM
antenna, 50' twin lead, 2 mast insulators, 3 screw-in insulators, mounting
brackets. Similar to model FMT-1 but
mounts on your own TV mast $14.50

omnidirect onal;
ohm lead-in; 11

Consists of two two-stage neutralized
amplifiers; one for FM plus low band;
the other for high band VHF. Input
and output impedance is 300 ohms;
bandwidth-54-108 mc; 174-216 mc;
noise figure (6.0 db) results in improved FM and VHF reception...$33.30

300

FM Hy-Log Periodic Antennas

me

For fringe area reception;
elements
are made of heat-treated aluminum; ineludes mast.
Model FM-6 (6 elements)_.
$22.95
Model FM-11 (11 elements).... $37.91

JERROLD

Model MF-4 Antenna Coupler
Similar to Model MF-2 but will divide
into 4signals, FM or TV
$3.45
Model DSA-202 Antenna Preamplifier
Mast-mounted with remote power supply; 300 ohms input impedance; 75 &
300 ohms output impedance; two tubes;
covers FM bands (54-108 mc.) and
TV-VHF band; gain 20 db for TV and
minimum of 8 db at 108 mc. (extreme
edge of FM band)
$53.97

Model 620L FM Antenna
Dipole-reflector with 5' mast; uni -directional pickup; 3db gain
Model 624L FM Antenna
"S - dipole with 5' mast; omni-directional pickup
$7.60
Model G624L (Model 624L anodized)
$8.60
Model 624STL FM Antenna
Stacked "S - dipole with 10' mast; omnidirectional; 3db gain
Si4.95
Model G624STL (Model 6245T:. anodized) .............................
Model G626A FM Antenna
"S" omni-directional dipole with u-bolt
to attach to standard mast; golden anodized
56.95
Model 644B FM Antenna

Model HSA-46 Antenna Preamplifier

Model 406A-FM FM Range Extender
Provides 25 db signal boost; connects
between antenna and antenna input of
FM tuner; two units, one mounts on
antenna mast, the other is mounted
near tuner and plugs into ac. power,
outputs are 72 and 300 ohms, contains
own internal power supply for use at
117 y ac
$41.95
Mast mounted version (DSA-FM) is
also available
459.70
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Six-element twin-driven yagi for fringe
FM pickup
$20.20
Model G644B (Model 644B anodized)
$24 95
10-element twin-driven yagi for fringe
FM reception
$29.25
Model G610 (Model 610 anodizee)
$34.95
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Model 646 FM Antenna

Model D2OB Microphone

Stacking line for 3 db additional gain
with Models 644B and 610 antennas.
..$2.65

Dynamic directional; frequency response 30-15,000 cps; output impedance 60 ohms
.$180.00

Model C666 FM Antenna

MICROPHONES
AKG
Model C-I2 Condenser Microphone
Choice of 9 directional patterns including hypercardioids; frequency range
30-20,000 cps; sensitivity 1 mv/pbar;
output —60 db: 200 or 50 ohms impedance; 167/8"x 15/8"
$650 00

Turnstile antenna; gives excellent performance up to 35 miles; complete with
matching network and installation instructions; gold anodized._____.$9.95
Model 670 FM Antenna
Five-element yagi; fringe area; directional; pre-assembled.
.$11.45
Model 677 FM Antenna
Pre-assembled, all-direction FM turnstile with snap-out elements; swagged
mast section for mounting onto new or
existing 11
/ "mast
4
$8.15
Model 677M same as Model 677 but
with arm mount to attach to any new
or existing mast
$8.85

Model C-24 Condenser Stereo
Microphone
Two condenser microphones using separate outputs; for broadcasting or
recording stereo; specifications same as
Model C-12
$900 00
Model C28A Miniature Condenser
Microphone
Directional; 30-20,000 cps; output —75
db; impedance 200 or 50 ohms; 6072
tube; length OA", dia. 1"...._.$350.00
Model C29A Microphone
Similar to Model C28A except length
18" and capsule at angle of 45 ° to vertical
$379.50

Model 690 FM Antenna

Model C30A Microphone

Directional dipole-reflector for mediumsignal areas; "Quick-Rig," snap-out
elements; pre-assembled ....

Similar to Model C28A except length
3' 10"
$425.00

WINEGARD
Model PM FM Antenna System

Model C-60 Condenser Microphone
System
"Walk-around" feature; miniature design: battery or a.c. operated; ideal for
field recordings; 4" long, 2oz.: response
30-30,000 cps: has two capsules (cardioid & omni-directional) interchangeable in seconds: power pack provides
20 hours service on single charge; supplied with power pack and either capsule
__..$259.50

Model D24B Microphone
Dynamic directional; frequency response 30-16,000 cps; output —75 db.;
impedance 200 ohms; includes bass attenuation switch............
Model D25B Microphone
Dynamic directional: has swivel frame;
frequency response 30-15,000 cps; impedance 60 ohms; output —78 db.
$195.00
Model D3OB Microphone
Dynamic directional; can be adapted to
omnidirectional, ribbon microphone
with figure 8, or cardioid pattern; frequency range 30-15,000 cps; output
—78 db.; 10 1
/ "z2 3
4
/ "x3M 0" $300.00
4
Model D36B Microphone
Dynamic directional; for studio use;
output impedance 150 ohms
$450.00
Model D456 Microphone
Dynamic directional; has swivel mount;
frequency response 30-15,000 cps.
$485.00
Model D-58 Dynamic Microphone
Noise-cancelling, uni -directional design
for close talking particularly in noisy
locations; sound originating farther
away from mike is cancelled; response
50-12,000 cps; sensitive only up to 10
cm: 200 ohm impedance; also available
with 50 Ei 15 ohms; 33 mm. long 6? 20
min. diameter ....... _....... .....
Model D88 Stereo Microphone
Dynamic directional; frequency response
80-15,000 cps.; output same as Model

Model D7 Microphone
Omnidirectional dynamic; frequency
range 100-10,000 cps; output —73 db.;
200 or 50,000 ohms impedance; 33
4 "x
/
2"x 11
/"
4
$14.50
Omnidirectional turnstile design with
transistorized booster; 16 db gain over
folded dipole over entire band 88-108
mc. and in all directions; all elements
gold anodized; 300 ohm input and output
$41.50
Model PF-8 FM Antenna System

Directional design combining yagi type
antenna and transistorized booster: minimum gain of 26 db over a folded dipole
with frequency response -± 1
/ db from
4
flat from 88-108 mc.; antenna has eight
elements with "Tapered-T" driving element; all elements gold anodized; for
300 ohm twin-lead
$49.95
Model PF-8C For 75-ohm coax $49.95
Model FM-3T Turnstile Antenna
Same antenna as Model PF-4 without
transistorized booster........,.
.$12.55
Model FM-8 FM Antenna
Same antenna as Model PF-8 without
transistorized booster_..
23.65
1962 EDITION

Model D9 Microphone
Dynamic omnidirectional; frequency response 80-10,000 cps; output —74 db.;
200 or 50,000 ohms impedance $16.50
Model DU Microphone
Dynamic directional; frequency response 40-12,000 cps.; output —78 db.;
53
/ "x2 3
4
/"
4
$99.00

D19B both high and low impedance;
double cardioid pattern; 57A6"x2 1
4 ".
/
Model D88 —200 (low impedance).
$46.50
Model D88 Hi-Z .
_$54.00

Model D15 Microphone

Model D-I10 Dynamic Microphone

Dynamic directional; talk-back type can
be used as speaker; for close talking
cardioid pattern; available with built-in
switch; frequency response 50-15,000
cps; hi and lo impedance.
Model D15-60 (no speaker switch).
$49.50
Model D15-60—g (speaker adaptation).
.. $60.00

Omni-directional design for compactness and ruggedness; can be carried as a

Model D17 Microphone
Dynamic directional; frequency response 50-15,000 cps; low impedance;
output —78 db.; 4Y16"xl 3
4 ".
/
$66.00
Model Dl9B Microphone
Dynamic; cardioid pattern; frequency
response 40-16,000 cps; 200 or 50,000
ohms impedance: low impedance output
—75 db; high impedance output —52
db; head dia. 13
/"
4
$68.00
Model 19BK low impedance
$52.00
Model I9BK high impedance_ $58.00

lavalier or lapel mie.; response 10012,000 cps -± 2.5 db; 200 ohm impedance; sensitivity .12 mv./pbar; 85 mm.
long x 28 mm. dia, at front end and 18
mm. dia, at connector end__ ....... $60.00

ALTEC LANSING
Model 68IA Microphone
General-purpose, moving-coil dynamic
design; response 50-18,000 cps; output
impedance 150/250 or 20,000 ohms
(specify
impedance);
output
—55
159
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dbm/ 10 dynes/ cm.': omni-directional,
11
/ "dia, at top, 71
4
4 "long; dark green
/
baked enamel or brushed chrome; separate slip-on adapter 5
/8"-27 thread
furnished
$36.00
Desk stand extra
.$12.00
"On-off" switch kit .....
$9.00
Model 682A Microphone

Model D-I2 Microphone
Dynamic type; extremely compact 325/32" long; 150 ohms impedance; frequency response is 70-12,000 cps: output level -57 db
$35.70
D12-WGA 9" gooseneck, desk flange
& 4' cable
$37.80
D12-WGB with 13" gooseneck, desk
flange & 4' cable
$37.80

X206WGB crystal, same as X206WGA
but with 13" gooseneck
$8.70
B206WGB ceramic.
.$8.70

Model X204 Microphone

Ceramic type; 100-6000 cps; response
-62 db; omnidirectional; high impedance

Crystal type; frequency response 70 to
8000 cps; output level -60 db; high
impedance; 41
/ "long; with 6' shielded
4
cable; less plug
$9.60

Similar in design & style to Model
68IA; response 45-20,000 cps; output
impedance 30/50, 150/250, and 20,000
ohms (selectable by cable plug); twotone baked enamel finish, black & dark
green, dark brown & platinum, or
brushed chrome
$49.50

Model D44 Microphone
Dynamic type; frequency response 10
to 15,000 cps; output level -60 db at 50
ohms impedance; omni-directional; overall height 61
/ ".$141.00
4
With wind screen
$163.50

Model 683A Microphone

Model D33 Microphone

Similar in style to Model 681A; cardioid
dynamic design; response 45-15,000 cps;
30/50, 150/250, and 20,000 ohms
(selectable by cable plug); output -54
dbm/ 10 dynes/ cm.'; front-to-back discrimination 20 db; same finishes available as for Model 682A
$66.00

AMERICAN CONCERTONE
Model M-2I Microphone
Omni-directional "Slimar" dynamic microphone; wire mesh blast filter; 90-degree swivel; 150-ohm or high-impedance
output -58 db; "on-off" switch.
$50.00

AMERICAN MICROPHONE
Model DR330 Microphone

Dynamic type; frequency response 40
to 15,000 cps; output level -60 db at
50 ohms impedance; impedance may be
adjusted for either 50 ohms or 250
ohms; 25' 2-conductor cable; overall
height 81
/"
4
..$78.00
Model D22 Microphone
Dynamic type: frequency response 10
to 12,000 cps; omni-directional; output
level -55 db at high impedance; impedance may be adjusted for either 50
ohms or 40,000 ohms; overall height
81
/ "; 25' single conductor cable...$59.70
4
Model DR332 Microphone
Dynamic-ribbon type; frequency response 50 to 10,000 cps; cardioid. polar
pattern; output level -55 db at high
impedance; output impedances are 50,
250, and 40,000 ohms; 25' single-conductor cable_ ..........................
Model R33I Microphone
Ribbon type; frequency response 40 to
10,000 cps: bi-directional; output level
-60 db at high impedance; impedances
are 50, 250, and 40,000 ohms; height
61
/ "; 25' single-conductor cable...$84.00
4

Ribbon-dynamic type; frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps; cardioid, bidirectional, or omni-directional polar
pattern; output level -57 db at 50 ohms
impedance; impedance adjustable at 50,
150, and 250 ohms; supplied with 21'
2-conductor cable
$250.00
Model D204 Microphone
Dynamic type; frequency response '70
to 9,500 cps; output level: low impedance. -57 db; high impedance, -55
db; 47
/8" long.
D204 low-impedance 6' cable $10.20
D204B low-impedance 6' cable with
min. type plug
$10.98
D204T high-impedance 6' cable $13.80
D204TB high-impedance 6' cable with
min. type
Model 8204 Microphone
Ceramic type; frequency response 70 to
10.000 cps; output level -63 db; high
impedance; 41
4 " long; with 6' shielded
/
cable; less plug
Model D-ID Microphone
Dynamic type; omni-directional general purpose; plastic diaphragm; 50
ohms impedance; frequency response
50-8000 cps; output level is -57 db.
$17.70
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Model D4 Microphone
Dynamic type; frequency response 50 to
8.000 cps; output level -56 db at 50
ohms impedance; omni-directional overall height 4"; 12 1
/ " cable; low-imped2
ance, rugged type
$16.80
D4S with slide switch
$18.60
D4-WGB with 13" gooseneck, desk
flange, adapter with cable slot $19.71
Model D4T Microphone
Dynamic type; frequency response SO
to 8.000 cps; output level -52 db at
40,000 ohms; omni-directional; height
4"; 12 1
/ 'single-conductor cable; high2
impedance, rugged type
$18.60
D4TS with slide switch
$18.60
D4T-WGB with 13" gooseneck, desk
flange, adapter with cable slot $21.51
206 Series Microphones
Crystal or ceramic all-purpose designs
with clip-on stand and neck cord; high
impedance.
X206 crystal with 6' cable.-....$4.77
B206 ceramic
$4.77
X206B crystal with 6' cable, RCA phono plug, adapter
$5.55
B206B ceramic
$5.55
X206WG crystal with 6' cable, 5
/8"-27
thread male adapter
$6.30
B206WG ceramic
$6.30
X206WGA crystal, same as X206WG
but with 9" gooseneck & desk flange,
4' cable
B206WGA ceramic

Model X203 Microphone
Crystal design; 100-7000 cps; response
-55 db; omnidirectional; high impedance
$5.01
Model 8203 Microphone

Model D55 Microphone
All-purpose unidirectional dynamic design; 70-15,000 cps; impedance may be
changed to 50, 150, or 40,000 ohms;
71
/ "long x 11
2
/ "dia............. .....
4
Model P55 Microphone
Cardioid dynamic design; professional
version of Model D55; 40-18,000 cps;
low impedance only; each model supplied with own response curve...5117.00
Model DI I Microphone
Omnidirectional, dynamic general-purpose type; 70-9000 cps: push-to-talk
switch: 25
/8" dia. x2"x5": includes 15'
three-conductor shielded cable.
D11
high impedance
........$21.60
D11-M 150 ohms
DI I-L 50 ohms
421.60

ASTATIC CORP.
Model 988 Vogue Microphone
Dynamic type; either directional or
omni-directional, depending on position
of head; frequency response 40-20,000
cps.; impedance selector 50, 150, 210
ohms; output -57 db. at lmw/ 10
dynes/ cm. 2;complete with desk-floor
stand adaptor; height 9W32".........$50.00
Model 335 Microphone
Dynamic type: frequency response 6012.000 cps.; high and low impedance
models: output -57 db. at 1voltidyne/
cm. 2;complete with lavalier and stand
adaptor: 8' extra shielded, single conductor cable: 30-50 ohms.
Model 335L (low impedance;)
$23.50
Model 335H( high impedance) 526.50
Model 333 Microphone
Ceramic type: high impedance; frequency response 30-10,000 cps.; output
-58 db. at 1 volt/dyne/cm. 2;complete
with lavalier and adapter.._ $17.50
Model 332 Microphone
Crystal type; high impedance; response
30-15,000 cps; output -54 db (: volt/
dyne/cm.'); complete with lavalitr and
stand adapter
$17.90
All microphones have built-in "on-or
switch with "lock-on" provision.

DYNACO
Models 50 & 53 Microphones
Both models are ribbon; bi-directional;
B & O manufactured; response ± 2.5
db 30-13,000 cps: output 56 db below
1 volt/µbar at high impedance or with
matching
transformer;
73
/4"1:h8";
switch provides music, close-talk, and
off positions.
Model 50 (50 ohms balanced onlr)
$49.95
Model 53 (with matching transformer
for 50 and 250 ohms balanced, 40,000
ohms unbalanced)
$59.95
Model SS-1 Stereo spacer & dual mount
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Dynamic; unidirectional; for boom,
stand, or hand use; frequency response
30 to 16,000 cps; output —55 db; impedance 50 ohms, taps for 150 and 250
ohms: variable directivity increases
working distance yet permits closeup
without distortion: cast aluminum case;
gray; 20 foot cable; built-in Cannon
UA -3 connector; includes clamp-on
stand mount with 5
/8"-27 thread and
/ " pipe thread adapter
2
1
$255.00
Model 729 Ceramic Microphone
Cardioid design; wide-angle front pickup; response 6-8000 cps; high-impedance; on-off switch; output —60 db;
73
/4"Ix 11
/2"w xIY8"d; single-conductor shielded 81
/2 ft. cable; also available
with three-conductor (one shielded)
cable
$24.50
Model 654A Slim-Trim Broadcast
Microphone

Model MS-1 Desk stand
MT-1 matching transformer
000 ohms)

$14 95
$3.30
(50-50,$9.95

ELECTRO -VOICE
Model 642 Microphone

Dynamic, omnidirectional; frequency response 50 to 16,000 cps; output -15
db; impedance switch for 50 or 250
ohms; gray; 18 foot cable; size 10"x1";
net weight 15 1
/ oz-........_.*$100.00
2
Model 664 Cardioid Microphone
Dynamic; unidirectional; frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps; output —55 db;
150 ohm and high impedance; diaphragm shielded from dust; filter to

corporating
Model 666

same

design

features as
$150.00

ESL
Model All

Microphone

Omni-directional
moving-coil
microphone; frequency response 30 to 10,000
cps ±-3 db; internal impedance 200
ohms: output level —53 db re 1mv/10
dynes cm'; transducer is shock mounted
on base of stand; complete with stand
and detachable baffle plate; height (adjustable): 3' to 5'; base diameter: 63
/4";
weight: 31
/ lb.
2
.$80.00
Model AT2 Microphone
Omni-directional table-model movingcoil design; frequency response 50 to
10,000 cps -±3 db; internal impedance
200 ohms; output level —55 db re 1mw
/10 dynes/cm'; probe length 18"; base
diameter 21
/2"; weight 11
/2 lb
$79.50
Model MCI Microphone
Omni-directional table-model moving'
coil microphone; frequency response 50
to 15,000 cps -±-3 db; internal impedance 200 ohms; output level —47 db re
1 ism/dynes/cm', 41
/ "x 1nhe nx11%8";
4
weight: 8 oz.
Model MC4 Microphone
Omni-directional
moving-coil microphone; frequency response 100 to 10,000 cps -±5 db; internal impedance 200
ohms; output level 47 db, 6 mv/Abar;
reference level 1 mw/10 dynes/cm';
may be hand-held or supported on builtin folding stand; 3"x2 1
/ "xl 1
2
/ " $19.21
2
Model

MC4S

(with

on-off

switch)
$2L00

Model MC4H (with 200,000-ohm impedance for 1megohm load)... $21.60

Dynamic directional; can be used with
boom, frequency response 3C-10,000
cps; impedance 50, 153, 250 ohms;
output —48 db; length 17 7
/8"x33¡6".
_$390.00

minimize wind blast; on-off switch; pressure cast case; assembly includes hinge;
18 foot cable; size 71
4 "x1 7
/
/8"; weight
26 oz.
Chrome finish
.$85.00
Model 502A Matching Transformer

Model 644 Microphone

Mounts on amplifier or in series with
mike line; frequency response 40 to
20,000 cps ±
- 1 db: matches 50, 150,
250, and 500 ohms to high impedance;
low distributed capacity; shielded windings; MC-4 input connector
$17.50
Directional dynamic: frequency response
40-12,000 cps; 150 ohms or nigh impedance; output - 53 db; length 16",
dia. 2% 6"
$110.00
Model 623 Slim Microphone
Dynamic; omnidirection; frequency response 60 to 12,000 cps; output —56 db;
high and low impedance; cast case; hinge
head: on-off switch; built-in MC-4 connector 5
/8"-27 thread; sazin chrome; 18
foot cable; size 71
/ "xl 1
2
/ "; weight 15
4
oz.
$57.00
Model 666 Super Cardioid Microphone
1962 EDITION

Model 665 Cardioid Microphone
Lower cost professional microphone in-

Model MC5 Microphone
Omni-directional, moving-coil speech
microphone; internal impedance 200
ohms; speech output 4 mv; mounted in
molded synthetic rubber housing usable
as table stand; 3"x2"x2"; weight: 5oz.
$14.60
Model MCSH (with built-in step-up
transformer: 200,000-ohm internal impedance, 100 mv speech output) $17.00
Model SC403 Microphone
Super-cardioid microphone; frequency
response 50 to 12,000 cps c.L-3 db; internal impedance 200 ohms; output
level —50 db, 2.2 mv/libar; reference
level 1mw/10 dynes/cm': designed for
use under difficult acoustic conditions;
may be hand-held, table-supported on
built-in folding stand, or mounted on
camera tripod; 2"xl 1
/ "x3 3
2
/4" $25.50
Model SC403H (With 45,000-ohm impedance)
$28.00
Model NCI Microphone
Noise-cancelling, cardioid, moving-coil
microphone; frequency response 50 to
10,000 cps; internal impedance 200
ohms; normal speech output 4.5 mv
shock resistant; 71
/ "x2Y8"
4
$48.75
Model

NC1S

(with

on-off

switch)

Model NC2 Microphone
Noise-cancelling, cardioid, moving-coil
microphone; insensitive to sound originating at distance; frequency response
200 to 10,000 cps; internal impedance
200 ohms; normal speech output 2.5
mv; hand-held; shock-resistant; 5"x2";
weight 61
/ oz.
2
$36 50
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Model

MC2S

(with

on-off

switch)
$40.50

"Symphony" Microphone
Ribbon design; response 18-20,000 cps
db; output level —18 db; features
a muting switch; bi-directional; pickup
pattern may be changed by use of internal pads (supplied): available in
three models; prices $100.00, $107.50,
$107.50, depending on impedance.

SHURE

LAFAYETTE
Model PA-263 Stereo Dynamic Mike
Two separate dynamic mike elements within single housing; sui.
for stereo or
mono operation;
omnidirectional
pattern 90 degrees apart for
full pickup within 360 degree
arc; response 5015,000 cps, essentially flat 80
—10,000 cps; impedance 50,000
ohm s

Model 51 "Sonodyne" Microphone
Dynamic type: semi-directional; frequency response 60 to 10.000 cps; output —53 db at 35-50 ohms, —52.5 db
at 150-250 ohms, —52 db at high impedance; 3-position impedance switch;
Alnico V magnet; die-cast zinc case;
satin chrome finish: self-adjust swivel;
/ "-27 thread; Amphenol MC3M con4
1
nector equivalent; 15 foot 2-conductor
shielded cable; size 51
/ "x3 1
4
/ "x2 1
4
/ ";
4
wt 11
/ lbs, shpg 31
4
/ lbs
2
$49.50

150 and 250 ohni ,: 3-position impedance switch; Alnico V magnet; die-cast
zinc case; satin chrome finish; self-adjust
swivel; 1
/ "-27 thread; live rubber shock
4
mount; Cannon XL-3-11 connector; 20
foot 2-conductor shielded cable; size
31
/ "xl 1
4
/ "xl 1
4
/ "; wt 11
4
/2 lbs, shpg 4lbs.
Model 333 Studio Uni -Ron Microphone

Model 555 "Unidyne" Microphone

Ribbon type; uni -directional (cardioid);
frequency response 30 to 15,000 cps
-±2 1
/2 db; output: —60 db at 50 ohms,
—59 db at 150 and 250 ohms impedance: 3-position impedance switch; Alnico V magnet; die-cast zinc case; bronze
and beige finish; tilt-head self-adjust
swivel; live-rubber shock mount; Gannon XL-3-11 connector; 1
/ "-27 thread;
4
adapter for 1
/ "-24 thread or 1
4
/ "pipe;
2
voice-music switch; 20 foot 2-conductor
shielded cable; 71
/ "hx1 1
4
/ "wx1 1
4
/ "d;
4
wt 11
/ lbs, shpg 4lbs
4
$25C.00

Dynamic type; uni -directional; frequency response 50 to 15,000 cps; output:
—54 db at 35-50 ohms, —55 at 150250 ohms; —57 at 35,000 ohms; 3position impedance switch; Alnico V
magnet: die-cast zinc case, satin chrome
finish; Amphenol MC3M connector
equivalent; self-adjust swivel; 1
/ "-27
4
thread; 20 foot 2-conductor shielded
cable; size 71
/ "x2 1
4
/ "x3%8"; wt 31
4
/8 lbs,
shpg. 41
/ lbs
2
$83.00

Controlled magnetic type; omni-directional; frequency response 60 to 10,300
cps; output: Lo-Z. —54 db; Hi-Z, --55

NORELCO
Model EL3752/01 Stereo Microphone

Model 420 "Commando" Microphone

wigetk.:de
„,

Two dynamic (moving coil) elements
set at right angles for left and right
channels and mounted in single housing; cardioid pattern: sensitivity, 50 db
down at 1 volt, at input pressure of 1
pbar/cm i,impedance, 25,000 ohms; furnished with 16 feet of shielded cable
and three-conductor telephone plug;
weight, 20.6 oz
$39.50

RESLO
"Avon" Microphone
Ribbon design with super-cardioid characteristics; front-to-back discrimination
15 db over high- and mid-frequencies;
normal bi-directional pattern at low frequencies; response 20-15,000 cps; includes flexible arm.
Model CRL 30 6? 50 ohms impedance
$132.50
Model CRM 250 51 600 ohms impedance
$142.50
Model CRH High impedance, 30 or 50
ohms
................ ..$142.50
Additional cable for CRH to obtain
high impedance
.$12.50
..

"Celeste" Microphone
Ribbon design with bi-directional characteristics (figure-8) at 1 kc.; front 2
db more sensitive, 10 kc. 20 db; available in three models; prices $116.50,
$125.00, $125.00 with impedance setup
and cables same as in "Avon."
162

Model 215 Ceramic Microphone
Response 50-8000 cps; output 56.5 db;
high impedance; semi-directional; for
voice 61 music
$8.00
Model 300 Microphone
Gradient (ribbon) type; bi-directional;
frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps
db; output: —59 db at 30-50
ohms —60 db at 150-250 ohms, —57 db
at high impedance; 3-position impedance
switch; Alnico V magnet; die-cast zinc
case; bronze and beige finish; tilt-head
self-adjust swivel; live rubber shock
mount; Cannon XL-3-11 connector;
/ "-27 thread: adapter for 1
4
1
/ "-24
4
thread or 1
/ " pipe; voice-music switch;
2
20 foot 2-conductor shielded cable; 6"hx
11
/ "wx2%8"d; wt 11
2
/ lbs, shpg 33/4 lbs.
4
$150.00
Model 315 Gradient Microphone
Ribbon type; bi-directional; frequency
response 50 to 12,000 cps; output —59.5
db at 30-50 ohms; —60 db at 150-250
ohms, —57 db at high impedance; 3position impedance switch; Alnico V
magnet; die-cast zinc case; satin chrome
finish; self-adjust swivel; W-27 thread;
Amphenol MC3M connector equivalent; 20 foot 2conductor shielded cable;
size 6"xl 1
/ "xl 1
2
/ "; wt 1 lb, shpg 31
4
/
4
lbs
$89.10
Model 330 "Uni -Ron" Microphone
Ribbon type; uni -directional; frequency
output: —60 db at 50 ohms, —59 db at

db; changeable pin jacks give choict of
2 impedances; 150-250 ohms or high
impedance; gray polystyrene case; 20
foot 2-conductor shielded cable buil--in;
lavalier assembly included; size $3
31
c;'2
,
.0
"
o
x
11
/"
4
Model 430 "Commando" Microphone
Controlled magnetic type; omni-directional; frequency response 60 to 10.000
cps; output: Lo-Z, —54 db; Hi-Z, —55
db; changeable pin jacks give choice of
2 impedances: 150-250 ohms or high
impedance; polystyrene and die-cast zinc
case; satin-chrome and gray finish; A25
type swivel adapter; 1
/ "-27 thread; Am4
phenol MC2M connector; 15 foot 2conductor shielded cable; press-to-talk
switch, locking plate furnished; size
61
/ " long; top diameter 11
2
/ "; handle
4
/"
4
3
$38.50
Model 525 Studio "Slendyne"
Microphone
Dynamic type; omni-directional; frequency response 40 to 15,000 cps ±-2 1
2
/
db; output —61 db; 3-position impedance switch: 50, 150, or 250 ohms; Alnico V magnet; aluminum case, bronze
and beige finish; tilt-head self-adjust
A25 type swivel adapter; 1
/ "-27 thread;
4
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adapter for 5
/8"-24 thread or 1
/2" pipe;
Cannon XL-3-11 connector; 20 foot 2conductor shielded cable; lavalier assembly; size 81
/2"a1"; wt 1
/2 lb, shpg 31
/4 lbs.
$200 00
Model 530 Broadcast "Slendyne"
Microphone
Dynamic type; omni-directional; frequency response $0 to 15,000 cps; output —61 db; 2-position impedance
switch: $0-250 ohms and high impedance; Alnico V magnet aluminum case,
black and gold anodizcc finish; tilt-head
self-adjust A25 type swivel adapter;
response 30 to 15,000 cps -2.:2 1
/2 db;
5
/8"-27 thread; Cannon XL-3-11 connector; on-off switch; 20 foot 2-conductor shielded cable; lavalier assembly; size
73
/"al"; wt 1
/2 lb, shpg 27
/8 lbs.
$110.00
Model 535 "Slendyne" Microphone

LONELY
New microphone in town looking for ahome. Not one with hypercritical
professional standards, nor interested in just low price—but one that
wants more than alittle of both. Will improve home tapes ...upgrade a
P.A. system ...or put new life in aham operator's rig. Offering quite a
bit—a dynamic cartridge, for example ...also, good looks, dependability,
rugged construction and an honest frequency response from 50-14,000 cps.
Will move in complete with slide- on stand adapter and 15' of cable for
only $29.95. Can be interviewed at authorized University sound distributor—or write for resume. UNIVERSITY MODEL 70, c/o Box FM-10, University
Loudspeakers, Inc., 80 South Kensico Avenue, White Plains, N. Y.
OPPORTUNITY for sound engineers to learn more about University's dynamic
new line of professional modular cardioids, oinnidirectionals and lavaliers. Just send
for new 12 page catalog with complete details. Write Box FM-10, address above.

Dynamic type; omni-cirectional; frequency response 60 to '3,$00 cps; output —61 db; 2-position impedance
switch: $0-250 ohms and high impedance; Alnico V magnet; brass case, satin
chrome finish; A2$ type swivel adapter;
5
/8"-27 thread: Amphenol MC3M plug
equivalent connector; on-off switch; 20
foot 2-conductor shielded cable; lavalier
assembly; on-off switch adapter plate;
size 71
/ "z1"; wt 3
4
/3lb, snpg 27
4
/8 lbs.
$72.$0
Model 545 "Unidyne Ill" Microphone
Dynamic type; cardioid; frequency response 15-15,000 cps; output —$7 db
r"

'

low level, —55 db high level; dual impedance; 18' three conductor shielded
cable; 6" a 2"
$85.00
Model 5565 "Unidyne" Microphone
Dynamic type; uni -directional; frequency response 40 to 1$,000 cps ±-2 1
/2 db;
output —$4 db at 30—$e ohms, —55 db
at 1$0-250 ohms, —$7 db at high impedance; 3-position impedance switch;
Alnico V magnet; die-cast zinc case;
satin chrome finish; self-adjust swivel;
5
/8"-27 thread; live-rubber shock mount;
Cannon XL-3-11 connector; 20 foot 2conductor shielded cable; appearance
similar to Model $5S; size 73
/4"a2 1
/4"a
3%8"; wt
lbs, shpg 41
/2 lbs.
$135 00
Model 710 Crystal Microphone
Hand-held for voice frequencies; response 60-9000 cps; output 50 db; high
impedance; semi-directional.
Model 710A
$12.00
Model 7105 (with switch).....-- $14.00
1962 EDITION

ACTUAL
SIZE
MODEL 70
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MICROPHONES
SONOTONE
Model CM -IDA "Ceramike"

Ceramic microphone; frequency response 50 to over 11,000 cps ± 2 db;
sensitivity 56 db below 1.0 volt per
microbar: omnidirectional: high impedance; includes 7 feet of shielded cable
with phone plug; does not include stand;
54" xlft/in" diameter at grille $17.50
Model CM-11A: for use where greater
sensitivity is desired. Specification same
as for CM-10A except: frequency response, 80 to 9.000 cps J.-. 2 db; Sensitivity 53 db below 1.0 volt per microbar.
$17.50
Model CMS-10 mike stand: table and
stored use
$4.00
Model CM-I2A Microphone
Ceramic microphone; low impedance
output includes transformer; 150 ohms
impedance; -63.5 db output; frequency
response to 8,000 cps; push-to-talk button; chrome-finished table stand with
swivel mount furnished at extra cost
$29.50
Table stand
$4.00
Model CMT-10A or CMT-IIA
Matched Twin Microphones
For stereo tape use: ceramic type; acoustically matched to 2 db; Model CMT10A has frequency response 50 to over
11,000 cps; Model CMT-11A has frequency response 80-9,000 cps; Model
CMT-10A output level -56 db...$36.75

SUPERSCOPE
Sony C-37A Condenser Microphone
Condenser type; cardioid or omnidirectional pattern; frequency response -L2 DB 20-18000 CPS, is completely free
of resonant peaks and dips; output impedance 200 ohms balanced; output level

in any acoustic application; microphone
and power supply may be separated up
to 240 ft. complete with power supply,
carrying case, and 30 ft. of connecting
cable
$295.00

TURNER
Model 57 á57A Microphone
Dynamic type suitable for music or
voice; not sensitive to wind or shock,
heat or humidity: has non-directional
pickup pattern; adjustable swivel permits 60 degree swing.
Model 57 High or 150 ohms selected at
end of cable; response 50-13,000 cps
for high impedance; output level -60
db for high impedance; 3-conductor, 20'
shielded cable$75.00
Model S-57 Same as Model 57 but with
line-shorting switch
$75.00
Model 57A Combination 50 or 200
ohms, otherwise same as Model 57
$75.00
Model S-57A Same as Model 57A but
with line-shorting switch
$75.00
Model 58 &58A Lavalier Microphone
Dynamic type with essentially nondirectional pickup pattern; designed for
use where freedom of movement is required weighs 31
/2 oz., 4" long.
Model 58 High or 150 ohms, selected at end of cable; output level -60
db with high impedance; response 6013,000 cps for high impedance Es' 6018,000 cps for low impedance; 3-conductor, 25' shielded cable
$57.00
Model 58A 50 or 200 ohm impedance
selected at end of cable; response 6018,000 cps; 3-conductor, 25' shielded
cable.
$57.00
Model 141-11 Microphone
Lightweight crystal model; ideal for
tape recorder use; chrome finish; for
use in hand, on stand, or as lavalier
mie.; response 60-10,000 cps; output
level -52 db; 6' single-conductor cable;
molded phone plug and phone plug
adapter: accessories extra
$15.00
L-14 Lavalier assembly___..$15M0
4.50
144 Desk stand
$4.50
Model 162 Microphone
Lightweight crystal; broad base prevents
tipping in desk use: brown polystyrene
case: for tape recorder use or general
p.a. work; response crystal 6? ceramic
60-8500 cps: output level-crystal -45
db; complete with 5' cloth-covered cable.
$9.00
Model 166 & I66C Microphone
Crystal type (166) or ceramic (166C)
with rugged die-cast case; features
"Lether-X - painted finish: response
60-8000 cps crystal, 80-7000 cps ceramic; output level -45 db crystal, -57
db ceramic; complete with 6' fabriccovered cable$14.00
Model 200 Series Microphones

(cardioid pattern)-50 DB (omnidirectional pattern)-52 DB; microphone complete with Model CP-2 power
supply which incorporates variable
switch permitting 3 different frequency
characteristics for complete versatility
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Rugged wide-range sensitive designs
available with ceramic, crystal, or dynamic elements; particularly suited for
hard use.
Model 200C (ceramic) response 5010,000 cps; output level -60 db; high
impedance; single conductor shielded
cable; without accessories
Model 204C Same as Model 200C but
includes accessories
00
.
Model 200X (crystal) response 6010,000 cps; output level -51 db; high
impedance; single-conductor shielded
cable; without accessories
$24.50
Model 204X Same as Model 200X but
includes accessories

Model 200D (dynamic) response 6°13,000 cps; output level -53 db; 50/
200 ohm combination; 3-conductor
shielded cable; without accessories
Model 300X Microphone
Slender crystal unit with 60-10,000
cps response; -54 db output; complete
with 12' cable
$11.50
Model 300C Same as Model 300X except ceramic; response 60-10,000 cps;
output level -60 db
$11.50
Model 401 Dynamic Microphone
Broadcast-type featuring adjustable impedance and response; wide-response;
essentially non-directional; can be
mounted on desk or floor stand for .80
degree swivel operation: 150 ohms or
high impedance adjustable at mie.; 3conductor 20' shielded cable; response
40-20,000 cps; adjustable for 40, 80,
or 160 cps cut-off at low end and
10,000 or 20,000 cps cut-off at high
end; 10 1
/2"long; 9.5 oz
$125.00
Model 402 Dynamic Microphone
Same as Model 401 but with line-shorting switch; 11 7
/8" long; 10.5 oz.
$13C.00
Model 403 Dynamic Microphone
Same as Model 401 except impedance
adjustment made at end of cable; 12'
cable; response 50-13,000 cps; 91
4 "
/
long; 7 oz.: does not have frequency
response adjustment
$80.00
Model 404 Dynamic Microphone
Same as Model 403 but with line-shorting switch; 10 1
/2"long: 8oz
$85.00
Model 607 Ceramic Microphone
Response 60-8500 cps; output level
-55 db; high impedance
$6.00
Model 608 Crystal Microphone
Response 60-8500 cps; output level
-45 db; high impedance
...... $8.00
Model 708 Microphone
Small tape recorder microphone in satinchrome finish, die-cast case with 6'
cable; for use as hand or desk unit: response 60-10,000 cps; output -54 db.
.... $12.50
Model 808 Microphone
Suitable for home recording; rugged
crystal mie. in die-cast case finished in
baked-on gray enamel; complete with
adapter for stand mounting and 6'
cable; response 60-8500 cps; output
-45 db
$10.85
Model 807 Same as Model 808 except
ceramic; response 80-7000 cps; omput
level -57 db
$10.85
Model 909 &908 Microphone
Economy unit for tape recorders; durable polystyrene; hand or desk use;
weighted to avoid tipping; ceramic
model (907) for use where heat and
humidity dre problems; Model 908 response 60-8500 cps; output level -41
db; high impedance; Model 907 response 60-8500 cps; output level -55
db; high impedance
$8.00

UNIVERSITY
Model 501 Cardioid Microphone
Highly directional type: response 3016,000 cps; impedance 30/50, 150/250,
20,000 ohms: output level 30/50 is'
150/250 ohms - 54 db/1 mv./10
dynes/cm.' (-147 db EIA sensitivity
rating); 20,000 ohms into high-impedSTEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

ance input 17 mv/lO dynes/cm. 9;11
/2"
dia. x63
4 "; dynamic type .....
/
$'75.00
Model 502S Same as Model 501 with
shock mounting
......
Model 401 Omnidirectional Mike
Similar in design and performance to
Model 501 except omnicirectional; response 30-20,000 cps; 11
/ "dia. x 63
4
/"
4
$43.50
Model 402S Same as Model 401 with
shock mounting..
$47.70
Model 403L Lavalier Microphone
Omnidirectional lavalier, dynamic type;
response 60-20,000 cps; other specifi-

developing this unit and technical spedfications are not available as we go to
press. The unit will, however, be designed to accommodate the multiplex
facilities of the firm's Models 353A
stereo amp-preamp, 309A stereo AM'
FM tuner, and 312A FM tuner. The
adapter will require no controls since
the above-mentioned components already have the required controls builtin. The adapter will be integrated to
the rear of the chassis in the above
mentioned tuners and will be out of
sight.

ARKAY
This firm reports plans to make amultiplex adapter. Since this unit is now in
the development stage, technical specifications and prices are not available as
we go to press.

Multiplex Adapters

Model 404L Lovelier Microphone
Similar to Model 403L except response
50-20,000 cps and larger size 11
4 "dia.
/
x 53
/"
4
$57.00

Company expects to have two adapters
on the market in late August. Model
MXA-1 will be a plug-in adapter for
all tuners in the firm's present component line; it is small enough to fit on
chassis under the cover; will be priced
at
$39.95
Model MXP-2 will be acompletely self'
powered adapter with solid-state power
supply; designed for use with any Bell
stereo tuner ever produced; can be used
with stereo tuners of other manufacturers; will be priced "around $60.00."

BOG EN
Model PX60 Multiplex Adapter

Model 70 General-Purpose Microphone
Omnidirectional, dynamic type; response 50-14,000 cps; impedance 30/50
fi 20,000 ohms: output level 30/5050 db/1 mv./10 dynes/cm.' (-143 db

EIA sensitivity rating); 20,000 ohms
into high-impedance input 28 mv./10
dynes/cm.'; 1%2" dia. x 6"; includes
slide-on stand adapter 61 15 ft. cable.
$29.95
Misc, adapters and accessories available
for all microphones.

MULTIPLEX
ADAPTERS
A.E.S.
Model MX-I00 Multiplex Adapter
Designed to be used with the firm's
Model R-100 FM tuner; can also be
used as "add-on" unit with other FM
tuners having a multiplex output;
price and technical specifications not
available at this time.

ALTEC LANSING
Model 359A Multiplex Adapter
The firm is presently in the process of
1962 EDITION

self-powered;
$69.91

DYNACO

BELL SOUND

cations same as Model 501; 1% 2" dia.
x 3Y8"; supplied with 25 ft. cable fi
neck cord
$52.50

plus 2-IN 541 diodes;
31
/ "x4I/2"x9"
4

Self-powered external mounting type
designed specifically for use with Bogen
tuners, model numbers R660, R710,
FM51, RC412, RP40, SRB20, SRB40,
T661, STP52, TC322, ST442, ST662,
RP100, TC200, TC200A, TV100,
RB140, TP40, RB115;
x31
/ "x
4
83
/6"
4
$69.91

4%e

CROSBY ELECTRONICS
Model MX-80 Multiplex Adapter
Company plans to have model available
early fall 1961; will be basically the
same as Model MX-101 but without
power supply and cathode-follower output circuits; designed to be used with
Crosby Model R-80 stereo receiver;
will fit inside R-80 receiver; 6" x
x37
/8"_,,,,_
$49,95
Model MX-I01 Multiplex Adapter
Dual control—dimension and stereo/
filter; response 30-15,000 cps with 20
db separation over entire range; cellode-follower outputs; suitable for discriminator or ratio-detector type FM
tuners; tubes-2-12AU7, 6C4, EZ80

Model FMX-3 Multiplex Adapter
Design and price are not finalized as
we go to press: plans are for a design
to be used with the firm's "Dynatuner - ;
space had previously been allotted on
tuner chassis; unit will include all
necessary control functions.... .............
(Kit) approx. $29.95

EICO
Model MX-99 FM Multiplex Adapter

Free from phase-distorting filters; designed to required suppression of all
spurious signals including SCA (67-kc.)
background-music carrier, re-inserted
38-kc. subcarrier, 19 ,kc. pilot carrier,
and all harmonics thereof; will synchronize with any usable output from an FM
tuner and will demodulate, without significant distortion, tuner outputs as high
as 3.9 volts r.m.s.: self-powered; provides automatic stereo/mono operation;
includes low-impedance cathode-follower
outputs: lamp indicates when station is
broadcasting multiplex stereo; separation 35 db between channels; over-all
gain of two is provided from input to
output on stereo, about unity on mono;
for use with company's Models HFT90, HFT-92, ST-96 and any other component-quality ratio-detector FM tuners
equipped with multiplex output; 91
/ "x
4
63
/ "x
4
Kit
$39 95
Wired
$64.95

FISHER
Model MPX-I00 Multiplex Adapter
For use with any Fisher tuners or receivers or other makes having a ratio
detector design and multiplex output;
"Stereo Beacon - indicates if station is
broadcasting stereo; selector switch for
mono/stereo; self-powered; 41
/ "x
4

14 13/18 "x 12"; less cabinet....
Walnut or mahogany cabinet._$14.95
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MULTIPLEX
ADAPTERS

KNIGHT-KIT
Model KS-10 Multiplex Adapter
For adapting any Knight-Kit tuner without built-in multiplex for stereo FM re-

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Model SR-920 Multiplex Adapter
Same as Model SR-810 but includes
power supply
$59 50

Model MA-2G Multiplex Adapter
Two-tube self-powered unit designed to
be used with G-E component tuners &
certain other tuner models having proper characteristics. Other technical details not available at this time
$39.95

HARMAN-KARDON
Model MX500 Plug-In Multiplex Adapter
Designed for the company's F500, ST360A, ST360, and ST350 tuners
$39 95
Model MX600 Snap-On Multiplex
Adapter
Designed for company's stereo receiver
Models TA230, TA224, and TA260;
adapter snaps on to rear of chassis out
of sight and adds only 11
/ "to depth of
2
receiver; draws power from receiver
$49.91
Model MX700 Self-Powered Adapter
For use with all tuners having multiplex
outputs; plastic front plate glows when
multiplex signal is received; adapter
activated automatically by multiplex
signal
$59 95
Citation IIIMX Adapter
Top-of-the-line adapter; available as a
kit or factory wired.
Kit
-$69.95
Factory wired
$99.95

HEATH
Model AC-I1 Multiplex Adapter
Three-tube design with self-contained
silicon-rectifier power supply; response
50-15,000 cps; cathode-follower outputs
for each channel; has "on-off" switch
and separation control.
Model AC-11 Kit
$32.50
Model AC-11 Assembled
$56.25

KARG
Model MX-2 Multiplex Adapter
Multiplex stereo adapter; plug-in type
for Model CT-2 tuner ...........__$44.50

ception; also works with other wideband tuners; built-in 110-125 volt
power supply
$19.95

Model LA-2I5 Multiplex Adapter
Features low distortion; channel separation in excess of 30 db from 30-15,000
cps; response 20-15,000 cps -± 1 db;
required tuner characteristics are frequency response from 50-53,000 cps ±-.
/ db and at least .7 volt out at 100%
2
1
modulation; input stage is high-impedance cathode-follower to prevent loading
high-impedance discriminator-type tuners; 19 kc. pilot carrier is filtered, doubled, amplified and re-inserted in such
amanner that push-pull detector diodes
switch in proper phase: following deemphasis is 15 kc. low-pass filter and
anode-follower outputs providing 1volt
output at 1500 ohms impedance; stereo
indicator light: stereo/mono switch; dimension control; self-powered; available
in fall: price not set as yet, but will be
approximately $39.50.

PILOT

Model 335 Multiplex Adapter

Designed to be used with all H.H. Sc
tuners without modification: Moods
330, 310A, 310B, 310C, 310D, 311A,
311B, 311C, 311D, 314, 320, 33CA,
330B, 330C, 330D, 331A, 331B, 33:C,
399, and LT-10: contains special circuitry to prevent whistles on tape recording; connecting cables supplied; selfpowered a.c.; 7" x51
/ "x 13" in acces4
sory wood or metal case
$99.95

SHERWOOD
Model S-3MX FM Multiplex Adapter

Model 100 FM Multiplex Adapter
Self-powered,
single
control
(slide
switch) design; if your tuner or amplifier selector switch has "multiplex" position, adapter switch is left in "in'' position, otherwise switch is manually
operated; two tubes plus rectifier: can
be used with any wide-band FM tuner;
41
/ "x9"x 5" .._..__._._._.._,._....__$49.50
2
Model 200 FM Multiplex Adapter
No controls, automatically switches (relay design) to mono or stereo depending
on broadcast; self-powered; three tubes
plus rectifier: has indicator light to show
type of program; for use with any wideband FM tuner; 5"x3"x14" --$79.50

REALISTIC
Model MPX-215 Multiplex Adapter

Self-powered design for FM stereo; for
use with Models XT-1A, XT-3A, and
CT-3 FM tuners; price not determined.

Self-powered adapter designed to work
with virtually all hi-fi FM tuners; features two front-panel switches to add
sharp filter at 67 kc. (for complete removal of background music programs)
and hiss filter (for use in fringe-area
reception): power "on-off - switch automatically returns stereo adapter operation to normal monophonic operation
of its associated FM tuner when in
"power-off - position; hum and noise 60
db below rated output: audio outpu: is
2 volts @ 1
/2% distortion; less case
$69.50
Model A3MX FM Multiplex Adapter
Plug-in multiplex adapter for use with
Sherwood Models S-2200 and S-3000
III FM tuners
.$49 50

KNIGHT
Model KN-MX Multiplex Adapter
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H. H. SCOTT

LAFAYETTE

Model MX-3 Multiplex Adapter

Self-powered; will operate with any
late model FM tuner having multiplex
output jack: single control plus on-off
switch; 41
/ "x5"x8"; dark brown metal
4
case with polished brass panel; supplied
with three 36" audio cables_$44.50

Designed for use with any quality tuner
to provide second stereo channel; original model was designed for the Halstead system of multiplex but we assume
will be converted to presently approved
system; power requirements must be obtained from power amplifier
$49 50

Completely self-powered: response 5015,000 cps ±-3 db; selector switch,
stereo balance control on front panel;
adapts all Realistic tuners manufactured
since 1958; hum & noise -60 db; crosstalk 20 db @ 1 kc.; power and stereo
receive pilot lights on front panel;
73
/4"x4Wx6"; wired ._.—..... $39.95
Kit.
.$29.95

SARGENT-RAYMENT
Model SR-810 Multiplex Adapter

TEC
Model MPX-I Multiplex Adapter
For use with TEC FM-15 and other FM
tuners; all transistor; completely automatic operation: requires no contrpls;
all circuits factory aligned and pre-set;
current drain 20 ma.: synchronous-gate
separation of channels from composite
signal assures extremely wide-band reproduction of all audio information in
original signal, recovered with exceptionally low distortion; self-powered.
$69.50
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY
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PHONO
o)
ACCESSORIES

Dust Bug

ARL
Model HF-I0 Phono-Indexer Head
Will lower phono arm on any section of
LP with precision; calibrated drum-type

Clip-on record-cleaning attachment for
use with record changers
$4 '75

FAIRCHILD
Model 500 Tonearm

Self-powered; 18 db bass boost at 50
cps for phono equalization (treble rolloff must be made through separate control unit); switch provides unequalized
response for microphone; frequency response: 30 to 15,000 cps; output: 350
millivolts with 10 millivolt input; one
input (microphone or phono); low impedance output; shielded output cable;
one 6SC7 tube: selenium rectifier;
33
/ "h x3 5
4
/8"w x3 5
/8"d
$11.45

GRADO
Stereo Transformer
For increasing output of low level stereo
cartridges; frequency response -±1 db
10 to 30,000 cps (600 ohms primary
source) terminating transformer into
47,000 ohms; hum level —90 db; channel separation 50 db; channel output
balance ±-0.2 db; distortion unmeasurable with 40 millivolt input signal.
$23.50

NUCLEAR
dial can locate needle within one groove
of predetermined point on most records;
once lowered, indexer disengages; will
work with any pickup arm used with
any single-play hi-fi turntable; single
drilled hole required for mounting; adjusts vertically to match any pickup
height
.$24.95

DEXTER
Lekstrostat Record Cleaning Kit
Consists of anti-static detergent, velvet
applicator, and polyethylene pouch.
.$2.00
Dextrafix Tonearm Contrel

Model 3R500 "Staticmaster"
Professional tonearm incorporating antiskating feature; will track 30 cm./sec.,
1000-cycle tone sinusoidally; plug-in 3'
foot cables; vertical and lateral hysteresis
less than 1gram at stylus tip: tracking
force 21
/ grains to 9grams; 11 1
2
/2"long;
2" to 3" counterweight overhang: arm.
transport only
$28.00
With SM-2 cartridge .
$55.00
Model 501 16" arm-transport with removable head
$37.50

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Model MF-I

Prevents accidental damage to records,
stylus, cartridge; tonearm is put in leadin record groove automatically by Dextrafix control; also lifts arm from record
at end of play

DUOTONE
"Selecto-Brush"
Fastens to any tonearm -o permit feather touch selection of any record groove
or band, thus protecting records and
needles from scratches and scrapes; adjustable imported camel hair brush
cleans record while playing without adding extra weight to tonearm because arm
rides on brush: designed to mount to
front edge of phono cartridge_....$0.98

Stereo preamplifier; designed primarily
for conversion from ceramic to magnetic cartridges where preamplification
is not available; channel separation
better than 40 db; 47,000 ohms input
impedance; low impedance output; sensitivity 4 mv for 0.4 volts output; selfpowered ........
....

Polonium treated jaguar hair brush
eliminates static and dust from records.
$14.91
Model 2U500 w/BFI Position«
Flexible arm with heavy hase

holds

model 2U500 ionizing unit over playing
record: complete with ionizing unit.
$19.75

REK-O-KUT
Auto-Poise Tonearm Lift

Model UPX-003B Preamplifier

ESL
ESL "Dustbug"

promumoloollrie
Mounts similar to pickup arm; loosens
and removes dust and dirt; eliminates
static charges; complete with special
fluid and applicator
$5 '75
1962 EDITION

Fully automatic, self-powered (synchronous motor driven) tonearm rest
and lift; arm will lower onto start of record and rise at end; disengages completely during record play; for use with
any Rek-O-Kut tonearm
$59.95
With S-320 tonearm
$76.95
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PHONO
ACCESSORIES
SHURE

225'
900'
1800'

$1 00
$2 85
$4.95

Type 351 Pretensilized .5 mil Mylar.
300'
$1.31
1200'
$4 50
2400'
$7.95

Model M-60 Stereo Preamplifier

Ampex Series 500 Recording Tape

Permits turntable location up to 50 feet
from preamplifier; gain 17 db; frequency response 30-80,000 cps :171
_

Available on .5 mil, 1 mil and 1.5 mil
Mylar; 1mil, 1.5 mil acetate; 5" and 7"
reels.

db; input impedance 47,000 cps; output
impedance 5,000 ohms; hum and noise
level better than 64 db below rated output; channel separation better than 30
db; channel balance ±-1 db: 1—ECC83
(dual function); full wave selenium
rectifier; may be mounted under turntable ..... .....

Type 511 on 1.1 mil acetate.
600'

$2 25

Type 521 on 1mil acetate.
900'
1800'

53.50
$5 50

Type 131 on 1.5 mil Mylar.
600'
1200'

$2 65
$4 25

Type 541 on 1 mil Mylar.
900'
1800'

$3.60
$6 20

Type 551 on .5 mil Mylar.
1200'
2400'

55.41
$9 50

AUDIOTAPE
Muter I.5-mil Mylar Tape

Model M65 Conversion Preamp
Provides equalization with amplification for converting ceramic cartridges
to magnetic inputs; 60 db of amplification without equalization; provides pre-

Made on 11
2
/
mil Mylar base; durable
in wide temperature range.
Type 671M. 600 ft., 5" plastic
reel
$3.20
Type 1271M, 1200 ft., 7" plastic
reel
$5.10
Type 2571HM, 2500 ft., NARTB
hub
$10.00
Type 2571RM, 2500 ft., 10 1
/2"
aluminum reel
$13.50
Type 257 IFS-M, 2500 ft., 10 1
2 "
/
fiberglass reel
$13.50
Audio Self-Timing Leader Tape
Mylar base; spaced markings permit rate
timing of leader intervals; 100
ft.

amplification and equalization functions
for phono, tape, microphone; gain
(phono) 44 db, (special) 45 db, (tape)
40 db, (mic.) 63 db; input impedance
47,000 ohms; output impedance 5000
ohms
$24.00

RAW TAPE
AMPEX
Irish Series 300 Recording Tape
Available on 1mil Mylar, 1mil and 1.4
mil acetate: reels are clear plastic 3",
5a
, 7a
.
Type 311 General purpose on 1.5 ma
Acetate.
150'
$65
600'
$1 75
1200'
Type 321 Extended-play on 1 mil acetate allows 50% more recording.
225'
$80
900'
$2.50
1200'
$4.25
Type 331 on 1.5 mil Mylar.
600'
1200'
Type 341
Mylar.
168

Extended-play

..$2.25
53.65
on

1 mil

Model C560 Snap-Load Cartridge
Made on 1mil Mylar; 2hubs in plastic
magazine; 560 ft
$4.10
Super-thin Tempered Mylar Tape
Made on tempered Mylar: allows twice
as much recording per reel; stronger
than double length tape.
Type 331T. 300 ft., 3" plastic
reel self mailer
$1.60
Type 1231T, 1200 ft., 5" plastic
reel
$5.45
Type 2431T, 2400 ft., 7" plastic
reel
$9.50
Type 4831T-R, 4800 ft., 10 1
/2"
aluminum reel
$22.00
Type 4831T-FS, 4800 ft., fiberglass reel
.$2.00
Master Plastie-Base Tape
Made on 11
/2 mil acetate base.
Type 651M, 600 ft., 5" plastic
reel
$2.71
Type 1251M, 1200 ft., 7" plastic
reel
Type 25511-1M, 2500 ft.,
NARTB hub
_.....
Type 2551RM. 2500 ft., 10 1
/2"
aluminum reel
$12.50
Type 2551FS-M, 2500 ft., 10 1
/2"
fiberglass
Type 5051HM, 5000 ft,
NARTB hub
$19 55

Type 5051R-M, 5000 ft., 14"
aluminum
$26.00
Plastie-Base Tape
Professional-quality
recording
tape;
maximum fidelity, uniformity, frequency response and freedom from noise
and distortion: 11
/2-mil acetate; available on blue or green base for instant
visual identification; for green add "G"
to type No., for blue add "13".
Type 151, 150 ft., 3" plastic reel $.70
Type 351, 300 ft., 4" plastic reel...$1.35
Type 651, 600 ft., 5" plastic reel...$2.25
Type 1251, 1200 ft.,
'7" plastic reel
.$3.50
Type 2551H, 2500 ft.,
NARTB hub
48_ 50
Type 2551R, 2500 ft.,
10 1
/2"aluminum reel
$1C.90
Type 2551FS, 2500 ft., 10 1
/"
2
fiberglass reel (RETMA)
$1C.90
Type 5051H, 5000 ft.,
NARTB hub
$17.00
Type 5051R, 5000 ft., 14"
aluminum reel
$22.10
Plastic-Base "IR" Tape
Provides 50% more recording time per
reel: 1-mil cellulose acetate base; maximum economy for applications where
high strength is not required.
Type 941, 900 ft., 5" plastic reel...$3.50
Type 1841, 1800 ft.,
7" plastic reel... ........
Type 3641H, 3600 ft.,
NAB Hub
$1C.00
Type 3641R, 3600 ft.,
10 1
/ "aluminum reel
2
$12.85
Type 3641FS, 3600 ft., 10 1
/"
2
fiberglass reel (RETMA) ......
Type 7241H, 7200 ft.,
NARTB Hub
..$2C.00
Type 7241, 7200 ft.,
14" aluminum reel
..$26.00
"IR" (Longer Recording) Tape
Made on 1-mil mylar polyester film; provides 50% more recording time per reel;
exceptional strength and durability plus
longer storage life.
Type 261, 225 ft., 3" plastic
reel in self-mailer pkg
$1.00
Type 961, 900 ft., 5" plastic reel $3.60
Type 1861, 1800 ft.. 7" plastic
reel
Type 3661H. 3600 ft.,
NARTB Hub
Type 3661R. 3600 ft.,
10 1
/ "aluminum
2
Type 366 IFS, 3600 ft 10 1
/"
2
fiberglass (RETMA) reel............$14.40
Type 7261H, 7200 ft.,
NARTB Hub
424.00
Type 7261R, 7200 ft., 14"
aluminum reel
$30.00
I.5-mil Mylar Tape
High-strength, super-durable magnetic
tape that meets the highest professional
standards of performance: withstands
extreme temperatures; virtually immune
to humidity; gives maximum tape life
under any conditions of use or storage.
Type 671, 600 ft., 5" plastic reel...$ 2.65
Type 1271, 1200 ft.,
7" plastic reel
$ 4.25
Type 2571H, 2500 ft.,
NARTB Hub
.5 8.30
Type 2571R. 2500 ft.,
10 1
/2"aluminum reel..... ............... ....$11.20
Type 2571FS, 2500 ft., 10 1
/"
2
fiberglass reel
Type 5071R, 5000 ft ,
NARTB Hub
416.65
Type 5071R, 5000 ft.,
14" aluminum reel
$2-a .50
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Super-thin .5-mil Tape
Made on '/2-mil mylar; twice as much
recording time per reel as standard plastic-base tape; suitable for extended-play
applications where tape tension is not
excessive.
Type 1231, 1200 ft.,
5" plastic reel ..
$3.50
Type 2431, 2400 ft.,
7" plastic reel
$6.50

BURGESS
Series No. 111 I.5-mil Plastic 'ape
1114.5 150 feet 3" reel
111-3 300 feet, 4" reel
111-6 600 feet, 5" reel
111-12 1200 feet, 7" reel

$ .70
$1.35
$2.25
$3.50

Series No. 150 I-mil Extra-Play Mylar
150-2.25 225 feet, 3" reel
150-9 900 feet, 5" reel
150-18 1800 feet, '7" reel

$1.00
$3.60
$6.20

Series No. 102 I.5-mil Mylar
102-6 600 feet, 5" reel ........
102.12 1200 feet, '7" reel

$4.25

Series No. 190 I-mil Extra-Play Plastic
190-9 900 feet, 5" reel
190-18 1800 feet, '7" reel

$3.50
$5.50

Series No. 200 .5-mil Tensilized Mylar
200-3 300 feet, 3" reel
200-6 600 feet, 4" reel
200-12 1200 feet, 5" reel__
200-24 2400 feet, 7" reel

$1.50
$3.05
$5.45
$9.50

Series No, 141 I.5-mil Stereo Quality
Plastic
141-6 900 feet, 5" reel
141-12 1200 feet, 7" reel

$1.71
$2.95

Series No. 140 I-mil Extra-Play Stereo
Plastic
140-9 900 feet, 5" reel
$2.50
140-18 1800 feet, '7" reel________$4.25

DUOTONE
Duotape
Magnetic sound recording tapes; cellulose acetate or Dupont Mylar base; reels
are polystyrene and have NARTB hubs;
either 5" or 7" sizes.
5-600A 1.5 mil plastic..
600' $2.25
5-900A 1.5 mil plastic
900' $3.50
5-900M .5 mil Mylar
900' $3.75
1-1200M .5 mil Mylar
1200' $5.00
7-1200A 1.5 mil plastic...1200'. $3.50
'7-1800A 1 mil plastic
1800' $4.95
7-1800M .5 mil Mylar
1800' $6.10
7-2400M .5 mil Mylar
:400'...$8.75

Mylar Snap-Load Cartridge
264C1-560 ft. cartridge
Mylar Tensilized Extra-Long Play

296CI-300 ft. standard 3" reel .$1.60
260C1-1200 ft. standard 5" reel.$4.75
288C1-2400 ft. standard 7" reel.$8.75
273C1-4800 ft. NAB 10 1
2 "
/
metal reel
$20.50
275C1-4800 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$20.50
274C1-4800 ft. EIA 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
Mylar .5-mil Extra-Long Play
252C1-1200 ft. standard 5" reel.$4.15
287C1-2400 ft. standard 7" reel.$7.85
Mylar I-mil Long Play
263C1-225 ft. standard 3" reel...$1.00
253C1-900 ft. standard 5" reel. $3.60
258CI-1800 ft. standard 7" reel.$6.20
276C1-3600 ft. NAB metal
hub
$12.00
277C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
metal reel
$14.40
279CI-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$14.40
278C1-3600 ft. EIA 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$14.40
Mylar I.5-mil Professional Grade
290C1-600 ft. standard 5" reel...52.65
291C1-1200 ft. standard 7" reel.$4.25
280C1-2400 ft. NAB metal hub.$8.80
281C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
metal reel
$11.20
283C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$11.20
282C1-2400 ft. EIA 10 1
/2"
plastic reel .
$11.20
Tape Accessories
505C1-Leader 6' Timing Tape..$0.85
506C1-5" standard reel with box.$0.65
507C1-7" standard reel with box.$0.75
509C1-7" empty box
$0.20
511C1-W' x 100" splicing tape $0.29
512C1- 1
/ " x 150" splicing tape $0.39
2
513CI- 3
/ " x 100" splicing tape $0.42
4
514C1- 3
/4"x 150" splicing tape $0.51
515C1- 1
/ "x 100" splicing tape $0.22
4
STSD-4-Deluxe tape splicer.....$11.50

SARKES TARZIAN
1.5 mil Acetate
1131-01 150 ft., 3" rerl

I-mil Long Play Plastic Base
289C1-900 ft. standard 5" reel...$3.50
286CI-1800 ft. standard 7" reel.$5.50
269C1-3600 ft. NAB hub
$10.00
270C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
metal reel
$12.85
2'72C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$12.81
271C1-3600 ft. EIA 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$12.85
I.5-mil Professional Grade Plastic Base
262C1-150 ft. standard 3" reel $0.70
284C1-600 ft. standard 5" reel ..$2.25
285C1-1200 ft. standard 7" reel.$3.50
265C1-2400 ft. NAB hub
$8.50
266C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
metal reel
$10.90
267C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
.$10.90
268C1-2400 ft. EIA 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$10 90

$ 65

High-Output
1131-06 600 ft., 5" rerl

$2 10

High-Fidelity
1131-12 1200 ft., 7" reel
1131•24H 2400 ft., hub
1131•24R 2400 ft., reel

RCA

$4 10

$3.50
$7.35
.$10.25

Imil Acetate
1121-02 225 ft., 3" reel
$ .98
1121-09 900 ft., 5" reel.
$3.15
1121-18 1800 ft., 7" reel._____
$5.15
1121-36H 3600 ft., hub........_...
$9.35
1121-36R 3600 ft., reel
.$12.00
Accessories
Empty 3" reel with box...
.......$ .11
Empty 5" reel with box___________$ .50
Empty 7" reel with box
$ .60

"SCOTCH" TAPES
No. II 1Magnetic Tape
Cellulose acetate recording tape; excellent frequency response, low modulation
noise and high sensitivity; patented "dry
lubrication" process; 11
/ mils acetate
2
backing.

1962 EDITION

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

Plastic Reel...$
.70
Plastic Reel...$ 1.31
Plastic Reel...$ 2.25
Plastic Reel...$ 3.50
(NARTB

ft. (NARTB

$
.$ 1
8
0.
5
900

No. 102 Magnetic Tape
For applications where extreme toughness and improved resistance to the
effects of excessive temperature and
humidity change are required; highstrength polyester film backing; magnetic characteristics identical to sandard
No. Ill
102-6...............600 ft. Plastic Reel5" size
$ 2.65
102-12.........1200 ft. Plastic Reel7" size
102-24H......2400 ft. (NAB Hub) : 4
8.
.8
25
0
102-24R. 2400 ft. (NAB 10 1
/2"
Reel)
$11.20
No. 120 "High Output" Magnetic Tape
Signal-to-noise ratio of from 6 to 12 db
greater than conventional recording
tapes; designed for critical recording
applications
where
greater
signal
strength is essential; cellulose acetate
backihg.
120•3______.300 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 1.35
120-6................ 600 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 2.25
120-12.........1200 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 3.50
120-24H
2400 ft. (NARTB
Hub)
__$ 8.50
120•24R
2400 ft. (NARTB
10 1
/ "Reel) .
2
410.90
No. 131 "Low Print"
Acetate backing; reduces print-through
o a point below noise level on most
rofessional machines.
131-12
1200 ft
$4.40
131-24H
2400 ft (hub)
$10.00
131-24R
2400 ft (10 1
/2") $12.40
lo. 138 "Low Print"
Same recording characteristics as No.
131 but has tough polyester backing.
131 ,12
1200 ft
$5.10
131-24H
2400 ft (hub)
$11.10
131•24R
2400 ft (10 1
/2") $13.50
No. 200 "Double Length"
Tensilized polyester
200-3
300
131-12 .
1200
131-24H
2400
200•48RFS
4800

backing.
ft_._.
60
S1.
ft
$5.41
ft
$9.50
ft
$22 00

No. 41 Splicing Tape
Special white thermosetting adhesive
guaranteed not to ooze.
41 1
/2S
..... _1
/ "x 150" *.$0.39
2
41%2
%2" x66'
$0.57
41 1
/2L
x66' ....---_.$0.76
41 3
/4 L
/ "x66'
4
3
______$1.01
No. 43P Leader and Timing Tape
For tape lead-ins, cueing, etc.
43P•1.5
VI"x 150'
$0.90
No. 140 "Stereo Quality, Extra Play"
50% more playing time; similar to No.
141: 1mil acetate backing.
140-9
900 ft
$2.50
140-18
1800 ft
_____-_$4.25
No. 141 "Stereo Quality, Acetate"
High potency oxide particles assure
max frequency response; 11
/2 mil acetate
backing.
141-6
.600 ft
$1 75
141-12
1200 ft
$2 95
169

J
Quarter-track record/playback stereo
head: supplied complete with 3" reel of
azimuth alignment tape, electrical connector, and necessary hardware for
mounting head; designed to be used
with both U.S. and imported tape machines
.$24.95
1962 EDITION

111-3 ______ 300
111-6
600
111-12
1200
111•24H
2400
Hub)
111•24R
2400
10 1
/2"Reel)

Model TbOE Oscillator Transformer
65 kc. bias for recording head and erase
current for either high- or low impedance erase heads; one-tube oscillator
circuit diagram is included
$4.50
Will remove permanent magnetization;
reduces noise level and harmonic distortion; improves signal-to-noise ratio: 4" 1.
x 11
/ "dia
4

Model T60-12 Oscillator Transformer
Similar to Model T6OE but designed for
transistor circuitry; 40-100,000 cps; will
deliver 25 to 150 volts to erase and record heads.
$4 50
171

RAW TAPE

No. 142 "Stereo Quality, Extra Play"
Similar to No. 141 with 1mil polyester
base.
142-9
900 ft
$2 85
142-18
1800 ft
$4 91
at-

taa ";vim Sèranath"

TAPE
ACCESSORIES
Model AT-100 Alignment Tape
7.5 ips full-track for checking record/
play heads: 40-10,000 cps; recorded for
checking azimuth, equalization and head
wear
$4.95

"Professional" Tape

Tensilized Mylar Base .5-mil Tape

"Micropolisher for highest performance; uniformity: at 1000 cps, ±- 3
4 db
from reel to reel; at 10.000 cps, within
1 db of response at 1000 cps; on 11
2
/
mil acetate base.
Type P-12. 1200 ft, 7"
$4.40
Type P-24H, 2400 ft, Hub
$8.00
Type P-24RF, 2400 ft, 10 1
/2" $10.25
Type P-24RF3, 2400 ft, 10 1
/ " $10.25
2
Type P-24RM, 2400 ft, 10 1
/ " $10.25
2
Type P-48H, 4800 ft, Hub
$12.50
Type P-48R, 4800 ft, 14"
$20 75

MDPX-3
300 feet, 3" reel
MDPX-12 1200 feet, 5" reel
MDPX-24 2400 feet, 7" reel

OLSON ELECTRONICS
Model TA-7 Bulk Eraser

:
.
-5.45

TRITON TAPE
Long Play Mylar Tape
Made on 1 mil Mylar; permits 50%
more recording per reel.
3" reel, 225' ...
-1.06
5" reel, 900' ..
43.85
7" reel, 1,800'
.i6.50
... .....

er heads; plugs into a.c. line._$10.00
TS4A-DLX Tape Splicer

Will erase any tape from 1
4 " to
/
1"
wide; handles 3", 5", 7", 10 1
2 " reels;
/
117 volts a.c.
$18.95
Model TA-8 Tape Eraser

Model WR-60 Conversion Kit Assembly

Deluxe model; includes roll of splicing
tape mounted in dispenser
$ 1.50
Other models available from $1..0 to
$11.50.
Model TK-5 Strobetape Kit

Converts all two-track Wollensak and
Revere models to four-track stereo; ineludes three-position head shifter for
two-track stereo and four-track mono
operation; allows stereo recording with
additional amplifier (not included)
849 50

Portable bulk eraser will erase any tape
reel 3" to 10"; operates on 117 volts a.c.
$11.91

RASON
"Jiffy" Tape Splicer

Model SLS-I Tape Head
Half-track; solid core: monophonic record/playback head; 30-12,000 cps @
7.5 ips; high impedance
$8.90
Model "HQ" Erase Heads
Double-gap construction: metal face;
high impedance requires 115 volts
60,000 cps; specify mounting.
SEH I Stereo erase half-track
(or two-track).
812.50
SEQI Stereo erase quarter-track
(or four-track)
$12.50
MEH IMonophonic half-track
$7.50
MEQ1 Monophonic quarter-track 87.50

Consists of five lengths of 25-inch nonmagnetic leader tape with strobe markings plus small neon light which flickers
at a rate of 120 times per second; designed to be spliced into a roll of tape
and the strobe markings will indicate
relative speed of the tape ma.line
12.00
Model ME-77 Bulk Tape E
Smaller version of ME-99; will hzndle
reels up to l/s" wide and 71
/2" in oiameter; background noise levels reduced
from 2to 4db below normal erase-nead
level; 21
/2"x 33
4" x 61
/ "; 4 lbs; 1104
120 volt a.c
$22.00

SCOTT INSTRUMENT
TapeStrobe

g

Model TLA-3 Tape Head
Two-track record/playback head: laminated core; 30-12,000 cps
3.75 ips;
30-17,000 cps @ 7.5 ips; high impedance; 3 mv. output; general-purpose
type
$23.80

@

Model SLA-3 Tape Head
Same as one section of Model TLA-3
for half-track monophonic record/playback

Mounted on plastic base: produces 30''
butt Joint; 41
4 "long x 1
/
2 "wide.
/
1
$2.50
Model P-30 "Jiffy Rase" Bulk Eraser
Bulk tape demagnetizer; also suitable
for tape heads, tools, etc.; 100-130 volt
a.c. operation; 43
4" x41
/2"high $28.75

ROBINS
Model VU-I00 Recording VU Meter
For maximum signal- to-noise ratio,
41
/ "; 2-color scale; 200 µamp move2
ment; calibration -20 to +3; shunts
for 1.2 or 12 volts
$22.00
Model ME-99 Bulk Tape Eraser

Model TLB Tape Heads

Chrome-plated stroboscopic w h eI,
ground to .010" accuracy.
Model A 7.5-15-30 ips
Model B 3.75-7.5-15 ips ...........422.50
Model C 17
4-3.75-7.5-15
For 50 cycles, add $5.00.

SUPERSCOPE
Model TC-30
Professional Tape Timer/Counter
Mounts instantly to side of recorder,

Demagnetize up to 1
2 " wide; can erase
/
background noise on old tapes: takes
up to 10" reels; 3/4"x 51
4 "x
/
$33.00
Four-track stereo record/playback head;
30-15,000 cps @ 3.71 ips; 30-20,000
cps @ 7.5 ips; crosstalk rejection 50
db; specify mounting desired.
TLB-2 High-impedance; 2 mv. output
for general-purpose use; laminated
core
$21.60
TLB-4 Low-impedance for use with
transistors
$21 60

172

Model HD-6 Head Demagnetizer
Allows user to demagnetize tape record-

precision made to accurately indicate
tape travel in seconds and minutes
$19 95
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

Super-thin .5-mil Tape

Mylar Snap-Load Cartridge

Made on 1
2 -mil mylar; twice as much
/
recording time per reel as standard plastic-base tape; suitable for extended-play
applications where tape tension is not
excessive.
Type 1231, 1200 ft.,
5" plastic reel
$3.50
Type 2431, 2400 ft.,
7" plastic reel

264C1-560 ft. cartridge............... .... $4.50

BURGESS
Series No. Ill I.5-mil Plastic Tape
111-1.5 150 feet, 3" reel
111-3 300 feet, 4" reel
111-6 600 feet, 5" reel
111-12 1200 feet, 7" reel

.$ .70
$1.35
$3.50

Series No. 150 I-mil Extra-Play Mylar
150-2.25 225 feet, 3" reel
$1.00
150-9 900 feet, 5" reel
$3.60
150-18 1800 feet, 7"
Series No. 102 I.5-mil Mylar
102-6 600 feet, 5" reel
102-12 1200 feet, 7" reel

$2.65
$4.25

Series No. 190 1-mil Extra-Play Plastic
190-9 900 feet, 5" reel
190-18 1800 feet, 7" reel

$3.50
$5.50

Series No. 200 .5-mil Tensilized Mylar
200-3 300 feet, 3" reel
$1.50
200-6 600 feet, 4" reel
$3.05
200-12 1200 feet, 5" reel
$5.45
200-24 2400 feet, 7" reel
$9.50
Series No. 141 I.5-mil Stereo Quality
Plastic
141-6 900 feet, 5" reel........_....... $1.75
141-12 1200 feet, '7" reel
$2.95
Series No. 140 I-mil Extra-Play Stereo
Plastic
140-9 900 feet, 5"
140-18 1800 feet, '7" reel..

$4.25

DUOTONE
Duotape
Magnetic sound recording :apes; cellulose acetate or Dupont Mylar base; reels
are polystyrene and have NARTB hubs;
either 5" or 7" sizes.
1-600A 1.5 mil plastic..600' $2.25
5-900A 1.5 mil plastic
900' $3.50
5-900M .5 mil Mylar
900' $3.75
5-1200M .5 mil Mylar
1200' $5.00
7-1200A 1.5 mil plastic...1200' $3.50
7-1800A 1 mil plastic. 1800' $4.95
7-1800M .5 mil Mylar
:800' $6.10
7-2400M .5 mil Mylar 2400'...$8.75

RCA
I-mil Long Play Plastic Base
289C1-900 ft. standard 5" reel...$3.50
286C1-1800 ft. standard 7" reel.$5.50
269C1-3600 ft. NAB hub
$10.00
2'70C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
metal reel
$12.85
272C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
812.85
271C1-3600 ft. EIA 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$12.85
IS-mil Professional Grade Plastic Base
262C1-150 ft. standard 3" reel 50.70
284C1-600 ft. standard 5" reel..$2.25
285C1-1200 ft. standard 7" reel.$3.50
265C1-2400 ft. NAB hub...
..$8.50
266C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
metal reel
$10.90
267C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
plastic reel
$10.90
268C1-2400 ft. EIA 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$10 90
11142 EDITION

Mylar Tensilized Extra-Long Play
296C1-300 ft. standard 3" reel...$1.60
260C1-1200 ft. standard 5" reel.$4.75
288CI-2400 ft. standard 7" reel.$8.75
273C1-4800 ft. NAB 10 1
/2"
metal reel
$20.50
275C1-4800 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$20.50
274C1-4800 ft. EIA 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
Mylar .5-mil Extra-Long Play
252C1-1200 ft. standard 5" reel.$4.51
287C1--2400 ft. standard 7" reel.$7.85
Mylar I-mil Long Play
263C1-225 ft. standard 3" reel...$1.00
253C1-900 ft. standard 5" reel...$3.60
258C1-1800 ft. standard 7" reel.$6.20
276C1-3600 ft. NAB metal
hub
$12.00
277C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
metal reel
$14.40
279C1-3600 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$14.40
278C1-3600 ft. EIA 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
814.40
Mylar I.5-mil Professional Grade
290C1-600 ft. standard 5" reel...$2.61
291C1-1200 ft. standard 7" reel.$4.25
280C1-2400 ft. NAB metal hub.$8.80
281C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
metal reel
$11.20
283C1-2400 ft. NAB 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$11.20
282C1-2400 ft. EIA 10 1
/"
2
plastic reel
$11.20
Tape Accessories
505C1-Leader Er' Timing Tape. $0.85
506C1-5" standard reel with box.$0.65
507C1-7" standard reel with box.$0.75
509C1-'7" empty box
$0.20
511C1- 1
/ "x 100" splicing tape $0.29
2
512C1-/le x 150" splicing tape $0.39
513C1- 3
/4" x 100" splicing tape $0.42
514C1- 3
/4"x 150" splicing tape $0.51
515C1- 1
/ "x 100" splicing tape $0.22
4
STSD-4-Deluxe tape splicer $11.50

SARKES TARZIAN
1.5 mil Acetate
1131-01 150 ft., 3" reel

$ 65

High-Output
1131-06 600 ft., 5" reel

.82.10

High-Fidelity
1131-12 1200 ft., 7" reel__......$3.50
1131-24H 2400 ft.,
$7.31
1131-24R 2400 ft., reel
.$10.25
Imil Acetate
1121-02 225 ft., 3" reel
1121-09 900 ft., 5" reel.
1121-18 1800 ft., 7" reel
1121-36H 3600 ft., hub..........
1121-36R 3600 ft., reel_

.98
$3.15
$5.15
$9.35
$12.00

Accessories
Empty 3" reel with
Empty 5" reel with
Empty 7" reel with box

.15
.50
$ .60

"SCOTCH" TAPES

111 -1. 5
150
111-3 _____ 300
111-6
600
111-12 .........1200
111-24H
2400
Hub)
111-24R
2400
10 1
/ "Reel)....
2

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

Plastic Reel...$
.70
Plastic Reel...$ 1.35
Plastic Reel..$ 2.25
Plastic Reel...$ 3.50
(NARTB
8.50

ft. (NARTB

No. 102 Magnetic Tape
For applications where extreme toughness and improved resistance to the
effects of excessive temperature and
humidity change are required; highstrength polyester film backing; magnetic characteristics identical to standard
No. Ill
1025;6size
600 ft. Plastic Reel- $
2.61
102-12.........1200 ft. Plastic Reel7" size
$4
102-24H......2400 ft. (NAB Hub) $ 8.
.8
25
0
102-24R
2400 ft. (NAB 10 1
/ "$
2
Reel)11.20
No. 120 "High Output" Magnetic Tape
Signal-to-noise ratio of from 6 to 12 db
greater than conventional recording
tapes; designed for critical recording
applications
where
greater
signal
strength is essential; cellulose acetate
backihg.
120-3_______300 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 1.31
120-6
.600 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 2.25
120-12.
.
1200 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 3.50
120-24H
2400 ft. (NARTB
Hub)
.$ 8.50
120-24R
2400 ft. (NARTB
10 1
/ "Reel)
2
.$10.90
No. 131 "Low Print"
Acetate backing; reduces print-through
to a point below noise level on most
professional machines.
131-12
1200 ft
$4.40
131-24H
2400 ft (hub)
$10.00
131-24R
2400 ft (10 1
/ ") $12.40
2
No. 138 "Low Print"
Same recording characteristics as No.
131 but has tough polyester backing.
131-12
1200 ft
$5.10
131-24H
2400 ft (hub)
$11.10
131-24R
2400 ft (10 1
/2") $13.50
No. 200 "Double Length"
Tensilized polyester
200-3
300
131-12
131-24H
2400
200-48RPS
4800

backing.
ft
$1 60
ft
.........$5.45
ft
ft
$2$2
9. 0
50
0

No. 41 Splicing Tape
Special white
guaranteed not
41 1
/S
2
41%2
41 1
/L
2
41 3
/L
4

thermosetting
to ooze.
/ "x 150"
2
1
%2" x66'
/ "x66'
2
1
3
/4 " x66'

adhesive

No. 43P Leader and Timing Tape
For tape lead-ins, cueing, etc.
43P-1.5
IA" x 150'
80.90
No. 140 "Stereo Quality, Extra Play"
50% more playing time; similar to No.
141; 1mil acetate backing.
140-9
900 ft
.$2.50
140-18
1800 ft
4. 25

No. 111 Magnetic Tape

No. 141 "Stereo Quality, Acetate"

Cellulose acetate recording tape; excellent frequency response, low modulation
noise and high sensitivity; patented "dry
lubrication" process; 11
/ mils acetate
2
backing.

High potency oxide particles assure
max frequency response; 11
2
/
mil acetate
backing.
141-6
ft
141-12
1200 ft
$2 95
161,

RAW TAPE

No. 142 "Stereo Quality, Extra Play"
Similar to No. 141 with 1mil polyester
base.
142-9
900 ft
$2 85
142.18
1800 ft
$4 95
No. 144 "Extra Strength"
Stereo quality, double length; .65-mil
tensilized polyester backing.
144-12 ________1200 ft.
$4 50
144-24 _________2400 ft.
57 95
No. 190 Magnetic Tape
High-potency oxide coating only half
as thick as standard coatings (but with
equivalent magnetic properties) coupled
with a thinner backing of tough cellulose acetate; approximately 30% thinner
than conventional acetate tape, nearly
80% as strong; 50% increase in recording and playback time with no
noticeable print-through effect; magnetic properties of No. 190 tape are
virtually identical to those of "Scotch"
brand No. Ill magnetic tape.
190-9
900 ft. Plastic Reel
3.50
190-18
1800 ft. Plastic Reel
$ 5.50
190-36H
3600 ft. (NARTB
Hub)
$10.00
190-36R
3600 ft. (NARTB
10 1
/2" Reel)
$12.85
No. 150 "Extra-Play" Magnetic Tape
Magnetic recording tape offering 50%
more recording time and featuring onemil polyester backing for improved resistance to changes in temperature and
humidity and also for greater strength.
150-2.25
ft.
$ 1.00
150-9
900 ft. Plastic Reel $ 3.60
150-18 . .1800 ft. Plastic Reel___$ 6.20
150-36H
3600 ft. (NAB
$12.00
150•36R
3600 ft. (NAB
10 1
/2"Reel)

814.40

SOUNDCRAFT
Standard-50 Tape
Long play version of "Professional"
tape on 1 mil acetate base.
Type S5-9, 900 ft., 5"....___
_53.29
Type S5-12, 1200 ft., 53
/4"______54.23
Type S5-18, 1800 ft., '7"
$5.17
Type S5-36H, 3600 ft., hub..... ....... $9.38
Type SS•36RF3, 3600 ft., 10 1
/2".
$12.04
Type SS-72R, 7200 ft., 14"_____$24.40
Type S5-72H, 7200 ft., hub_____$18.75
Hi -Fi Ta pe
Standard play on 11
/2 mil acetate.
Type HF -1, 150 ft., 4"
5.61
Type HF-6, 600 ft., 5"
Type HF-12, 1200 ft., 7".
_52.80

"Professional" Tape
"Micropolished" for highest performance: uniformity: at 1000 cps, -±Y8 db
from reel to reel; at 10.000 cps, within
1 db of response at 1000 cps; on 11
/2
mil acetate base.
Type P-12, 1200 ft,
$4.40
Type P-24H, 2400 ft. Hub
$8.00
Type P-24RF, 2400 ft, 10 1
/2" $10.25
Type P-24RF3, 2400 ft, 10 1
/ " $10.25
2
Type P-24RM, 2400 ft, 10 1
/ " $10.25
2
Type P-48H, 4800 ft, Hub_____$12.50
Type P-48R, 4800 ft, 14"_______520.75
"Lifetime" Tape
For use where utmost strength and quality are necessary; 11
/2 mil mylar base;
"micropolished" oxide coating for perfect high frequency response.
Type L-1, 110 ft, 3".._____________$
.75
Type L-6, 600 ft, 5"....
.$ 2.65
Type L-12, 1200 ft, 7"...__________$ 4.25
Type L-24H. 2400 ft, Hub
8.30
Type L-24RF, 2400 ft, 10 1
/2"...... $10.40
Type L-24RF3, 2400 ft, 10 1
/ " $10.40
2
Type L-24RM, 2400 ft, 10 1
/ " $10.40
2
Type L•48H, 4800 ft, Hub.......
$16.60
Type L•48R, 4800 ft, 14"
$24.10
"Plus-50" Tape
Made on 1-mil mylar for 50% more
playing time per reel; the best combination of long play and great tape
strength.
Type PL-2, 225 ft, 3"
95
Type PL-9, 900 ft, 5"
_____
$ 3.40
Type PL-18, 1800 ft, 7"
_
5.80
Type PL-36H, 3600 ft, hub....
Type PL•36RF. 3600 ft, 10 1
/ " $13.75
2
Type PL-36RF3, 3600 ft, 10 1
/2" $13.75
Type PL-72H, 7200 ft, hub_____$22.50
Type PL-72R, 7200 ft,
"Plus-I00" lape
Provides 100% more recording time
per tape; base is 1
2
/
mil mylar; impervious to temperature and humidity
changes.
Type XP-12, 1200 ft, 5".53.50
Type XP-24, 2400 ft. 7"
.$6.50
X13, 18, 1800 ft, 53
/4"
.5 5.00
XP ,48RM. 4800 ft, 10 1
/2"...
$16.80
XP•48RF, 4800 ft, 10 1
/2".._______$16.80
XP48RF3, 4800 ft, 10 1
/"
2
$16.80
XP-48H, 4800 ft, hub
415.50
"Plus 100-X" Tape
Similar to "Plus 100" but with twice
the tensile strength; base is 1
2 mil mylar.
/
XP-3X, 300 ft, 3" ...... _________$ 1.60
XP-12X,1200 ft, 5"
5.45
XP-18X, 1800 ft,
7.48
XP-24X. 2400 ft, 7".._.-.--..-..-_. $ 9.50
XP-48XRM, 4800 ft., 10 1
/"
2
522.00
X13, 48XRF, 4800 ft, 10 1
/"
2
$22.00
X13, 48XRF3, 4800 ft,
XP-48X1-1. 4800 ft, hub__________$19.50

TANDBERG
Acetate Base I.5-mil Tape
A-1
150 feet, 3" reel.
A-6 600 feet, 5" reel....
A-12 1200 feet, 7" reel.

.70

Hi-Fi 50 Tape
Long-play on 1mil acetate.
Type HF5-9, 900 ft., 5"
Type HF5-18, 1800 ft., 7"

$2.50
84 25

Hi -Fi 50M Tape
Long play on 1 mil Mylar.
HF5-9M, 900 ft., 5"
HF5-18M, 1800 ft., 7"

Acetate Base I-mil Tape
ALPS-2
225 feet, 3" reel________$ .90
ALPS-9 900 feet, 5" reel
_____53.29
ALPS-18 1800 feet, 7" reel_______$5.17

.52.85
.54.95

Mylar Base I.5-mil Tape
M-6 600 feet, 5" reel _________$2.6'f
M•12 1200 feet, 7" reel________$4.25

Hi -Fi 100M Tape
Extra long play on 1
2
/
mil War, ten.
silized for extra strength.
HF10•3M, 300 ft., 3"
HF10-12M, 1200 ft., 5"..
$4.50
HF10.24M, 2400 ft., '7"
$7 95
170

.53.50

Mylar Base I-mil Tape
ML13, 2 225 feet, 3" reel.-------$ •91
MLP•9 900 feet, 5" reel.... .......... ..53.40
MLP-18 1800 feet, 7" reel .

Tensilized Mylar Base .5-mil Tape
MDPX-3
300 feet, 3" reel...
MDPX-12 1200 feet, 5"
MDPX-24 2400 feet, 7" reel..._--$9.50

TRITON TAPE
Long Play Mylar Tape
Made on 1 mil Mylar; permits 10%
more recording per reel.
3" reel, 22V
.06
5" reel, 900'
$ •85
7" reel, 1,800'
$6.50
10 1
/ "reel, 3,600'
2
51 -.20
Super Play Tensilized Mylar Tape
Twice the playing time per reel: for
long, uninterrupted playing; made on
0.5 mil Mylar.
3" reel, 300' .
-- $1.75
5" reel, 1,200'
$5.75
7" reel, 2,400' _____
—.. $9.85
10 1
/2"reel, 4,800'
Standard Play Tape
Made on 1.5 mil acetate base for home
and professional use.
3" reel, 150'
$.71
5" reel, 600'
$2.50
7" reel, 1,200'
$3.75
10 1
/ "reel, 2,400'
2
$11 35
Long Play Tape
Made on 1 mil acetate base; permits
50% more recording per reel.
3" reel, 22V
$1.00
5" reel, 900'
$3.75
7" reel, 1.800'
$5.80
10 1
/ "reel, 3,600'
2
5-350
Perma Play Tape
Made on 1.5 mil Mylar; lifetime permanence.
5" reel, 600'
-4.31
7" reel, 1,200'
•6.95
10 1
/ "reel, 2,400' ________
2
5.25

TAPE
ACCESSORIES
ALONGE
Tape Splicer

Non-magnetic precision splicer; cutting
arm has three knives; center knite can
be set at 90 °,67 1
2 ° or 45°; spring pads
/
hold tape in place as side knive trim
splicing tape to exact width of recording tape; size 41
/2" x 31
/ " x 3"; 1
4
........ _529.95

AMERICAN CONCERTE
Model 18 Head Demagnetizer
Pencil-type will demagnetize an- •tape
recorder head
$5.00
Model 19 Bulk Eraser
Will handle all reel sizes up to .0 1
/2",
117 volt operation.
..:18.00
Tape Timer-Strobe
For determining accuracy of tape speed;
uses dial and features strobe for :nstant
visual speed check; times length of tape
in minutes and seconds
19.00
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

AMPLIFIER CORP.
Megn eeeee rModel 200C
Bulk tape eraser; operating voltage: 100
to 130 volts; operating frequency; 50
to 60 cps: 2" high, 4" diameter.
Model 200C
$18.00
Also available: Model 220C, identical
in price and specifications except for
operating voltage of 200 :o 260 volts.
AUDIOTAPE
Audio Head Alignment Tape
Prerecorded at 2 kc., IC kc., 15 kc.;
recorded at 15" per second; intervals between tones are 5seconds duration: 300
ft. on 4"
Audio Head Demagnetizer

KNIGHT-KIT
Model KP-70 Tape Record/Playback
Preamp
Separate record/playback sections allow
2- or 3-head operation, monitoring recording, sound-on-sound, recording with
echo chamber effect; 6-position selector
switch for playback and record each
channel, or stereo record and playback;
VU meters for both functions; adjustable high frequency recording pre-emphasis; printed circuits; record section
sensitivity .0005 volts at mie, input,
M80 volts at aux. for maximum recording level; record distortion less than
0.3% at maximum record level: bias
oscillator 100 kc; master gain and individual channel balance control.
Kit (83YX929)
Metal case (83YX936)
LAFAYETTE
Model ML-I20 Bulk Tape

Demagnetizes tape recorder heads; requires only plug-in to conventional a.c.
outlet..
........
......
EDITALL
Model

KS -2 Tape

Splicer

Eraser

NORTRONICS
Model PL-I00 Playback Amplifier

May be used as second playback channel; power output 3 watts at less than
2% harmonic distortion; frequency response 20-16,000 cps -± 2 db: outputs
are 4, 8, and 16 ohms to speaker
and 1volt low impedance to amplifier;
sensitivity: low-level input, 2 millivolts;
high level input, 0.2 volts; equalization
variable NAB or RIAA; tubes are 212AX7, 12BH7, 6X4; 25
/8"x5"x8".
$46.50
Model RA-I00 Recording Amplifier

Provide tape nuise level 4-6 db below
noise level from recorder erase heads;
pilot light: fused: draws 61
/2 amps; 110120 volts 60 cycle a.c. operation...$21.50
MICROTRAN
HD-11 Bulk Tape Eraser
Reduces noise level below level of standard erase heads; restores tape to like-new
condition or better; reels 5"-10 1
2 "may
/
be used; can be used for demagnetizing

Allows conversion of monaural recorder
to stereo record; sensitivity: low level
input, 2millivolts: high level input. 0.2
volts; three outputs: audio and 65 kc
bias to recording head, erase output for
high or low impedance erase head,
audio
monitor;
NAB equalization;
signal-to-noise ratio: 55 db
Model V-6 Conversion Kit
Converts all mono and 2-track stereo
VM recorders to 4-track playback; includes patch cord and jack set for connecting to external stereo playback.
$25.50

Can be easily fastened to any tape recorder top deck by means of doublesided pressure-sensitive adhesive tape
which is attached to the block; ideal
for editing; size 4" long x3
/4"wide x1/4"
thick: includes china-marking pencil and
roll of 7/.42" splicing tape; instruction
booklet condensed from "editing" chapter of "Techniques of Magnetic Recording"
$7.50
Model S-2 (block only)......

tape heads, watches, etc. 3"x5"x8"; 81
2
/
lbs.
$23.38
Model HD-IIM Bulk Eraser

Model WR-35 Conversion Kit Assembly
Converts all stereo Wollensak and Revere 2-track tape recorders to 4-track
stereo playback
$25.50

FIDELITONE
Magnetic Tape Head

Heavy-duty magnetic tape eraser for
tapes up to I/2"; noise level is reduced
below level of standard erase head; accepts reels from 5" to 10 1
/2"; 7" 1.
31
/ "w. x 31
2
/ "h
4
$18.95
Model HO-40M Tape Head Demagnetizer

Quarter-track record/playback stereo
head: supplied complete with 3" reel of
azimuth alignment tape, electrical connector, and necessary hardware for
mounting head; designed to be used
with both U.S. and imported tape machines
1962 EDITION

Model P-6 Conversion Kit
Converts all Pentron mono and 2-track
stereo tape recorders to 4-track stereo
playback; patch cord and jack set to
connect to external stereo playback amplifier included
$29.70

Model WR-40 Conversion Kit Assembly
Converts all mono Wollensak and Revere tape recorders to 4-track stereo
playback; a tape-head playback amplifier such as the Nortronics Model PL100 is required for playback of second
channel
$32.50
Model W-6 Conversion Kit
Converts all Webcor 2800, 2900, and
2000 (except 2020 series) to stereo
playback; assembly includes head-shifter to playback 2-track and 4-track tapes.
$36.00
Model 760E Oscillator Transformer
65 kc. bias for recording head and erase
current for either high- or low impedance erase heads; one-tube oscillator
circuit diagram is included
$4.50

Will remove permanent magnetization;
reduces noise level and harmonic distortion; improves signal-to-noise ratio; 4" 1.
x 11
/ "dia
4
54.95

Model T60-12 Oscillator Transformer
Similar to Model T60E but designed for
transistor circuitry; 40-100,000 cps; will
deliver 25 to 150 volts to erase and record heads..
$4 SO
171

TAPE
ACCESSORIES
Model AT-I00 Alignment Tape
ips full-track for checking record/
play heads; 40-10,000 cps; recorded for
checking azimuth, equalization and head
wear
$4.95

OLSON ELECTRONICS
Model TA-7 Bulk Eraser
Will crase any tape from 1
4 " to 1"
/
wide; handles 3", 5", 7", 10 1
2 " reels;
/
117 volts a.c.
$18.95

er heads; plugs into a.c. line._$10.00
TS4A-DLX Tape Splicer

Model TA-8 Tape Eraser

Model WR-60 Conversion Kit Assembly

Deluxe model; includes roll of splicing
tape mounted in dispenser
$11.50
Other models available from $1.50 to
$11.50.

-

Converts all two-track Vv'ollcnsak and
Revere models to four-track stereo; includes three-position head shifter for
two-track stereo and four-track mono
operation; allows stereo recording with
additional amplifier (not included)
$49 50

Model TIC-5 Strobetape Kit

Portable bulk eraser will erase any tape
reel 3" to 10"; operates on 117 volts a.c.
.$11.91

RASON
"Jiffy - Tape Splicer

Model SLS-I Tape Head
Half-track; solid core; monophonic record/playback head; 30-12,000 cps @
'7.5 ips: high impedance
$8.90
Model "HQ" Erase Heads
Double-gap construction; metal face;
high impedance requires 115 volts @
60,000 cps; specify mounting.
SEH IStereo erase half-track
(or two-track)
$12.50
SEQ1 Stereo erase quarter-track
(or four-track)
$12.50
MEH IMonophonic half-track ...$7.50
MEQ IMonophonic quarter-track $7.50
Model TLA-3 Tape Head
Two-track record/playback head; laminated core; 30-12,000 cps @ 3.75 ips;
30-17,000 cps @ 7.5 ips; high impedance; 3 mv. output; general-purpose
type
$23.80
Model SLA-3 Tape Head
Same as one section of Model TLA-3
for half-track monophonic record/playback
..$16.40

Consists of five lengths of 25-inch nonmagnetic leader tape with strobe markings plus small neon light which flickers
at a rate of 120 times per second; designed to be spliced into a roll of tape
and the strobe markings will indicate
relative speed of the tape machine
$2.00
Model ME-77 Bulk Tape Eraser
Smaller version of ME-99; will handle
reels up to 1
4 "wide and 71
/
2 "in diam/
eter; background noise levels reduced
from 2to 4db below normal erase-head
level; 21
/ "x33
2
/ "x61
4
/ "; 4 lbs; 1104
120 volt a.c
$22.00

SCOTT INSTRUMENT
TapeStrobe
-—
Mounted on plastic base; produces 30 °
butt joint; 41
4 "long x 1
/
2 "wide.
/
1
$2.10
Model P-30 "Jiffy Rase" Bulk Eraser
Bulk tape demagnetizer; also suitable
for tape heads, tools, etc.; 100-130 volt
a.c. operation; 43
/4"x41
2 "high $28.75
/

ROBINS
Model VU-I00 Recording VU Meter
For maximum signal- to-noise ratio,
41
/2"; 2-color scale; 200 µamp movement; calibration —20 to +3; shunts
for 1.2 or 12 volts
$22.00
Model ME-99 Bulk Tape Eraser

Model TLB Tape Heads

Chrome-plated stroboscopic
ground to .010" accuracy.
Model A 7.5 ,11-30 ips
Model B 3.75-7.5-15 ips....
Model C 17
/8-3.75-7.5-15
For 50 cycles, add $5.00.

wheel,
S22.50

SUPERSCOPE
Model TC-30
Professional Tape Timer/Counte•
Mounts instantly to side ut

re.,,rder,

Demagnetize up to V2" wide; can erase
background noise on old tapes; takes
up to 10" reels; 33
/4"x51
4 "x63
/
/4".
.$33.00
Four-track stereo record/playback head;
30-15,000 cps @ 3.75 ips; 30-20,000
cps @ 7.5 ips; crosstalk rejection 50
db; specify mounting desired.
TLB-2 High-impedance; 2 mv. output
for general-purpose use; laminated
core
$21.60
TLB-4 Low-impedance for use with
transistors
$21 60

in

Model HD-6 Head Demagnetizer
Allows user to demagnetize tape record-

precision made to accurately indicate
tape travel in seconds and minutes.........
$19.95
STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY

FAIRCHILD

MISC.

Model 510 "Compander" ExpanderCompressor

HEATH

ACOUSTONE
Acoustic Grille Cloth
Extensive line of all-plastic, metallic,
hand-print, and cane gril:e cloth: available in 36" and 72" ro:ls & 36"x36"
and 18"x24" packages; prices per yard
range from $4.25 to $6.75 and the
packages from $2.50-$4.25 (18"x24")
to $5.60-$8.50 (36"x36").

AKG
Model K-50 Dynamic Headphone
For mono & stereo reproduction; 3020,000 cps: impedance 400 + 400
ohms; power requirement less than .001
watt; distortion 1% or less at 1 mw.
input
$22.50

AUDIONICS

Stylus pressure gauge; large, legible
scale; complete with 5 gram weight to
be used as standard to "zero" unit for
complete accuracy

Model GS-6I Reverberation Unit

Not an amplifier but a device that will
expand or compress any program material from phono, tape, tuner, etc.; expands up to 8 db (twice as loud): requires no power; compresses 20 db
max.; attack time 10 msec.; available for
stereo (two channel) operation only;
can also be used for mono
$75.00

FISHER
Model PR-6

"Duo-Phonic" Inductor
An electro -mechanical transducer that
creates slight time delay and 90 ° phase-

Hammond Type IV reverberation unit
is used & supplied with 3-watt amplifier, built-in power supply, and 8"
speaker; pickup is from your present
speaker system; response 200-4000 cps
± 3 db; sensitivity 250 mv for 3watts;
stereo or mono inputs; reverberation
time approx. 2 sec. at 300 cps; delay
time—long spring .037 sec., short
spring .029 sec.; pre-assembled birch
cabinet (11 1
/ "h. x 23" w. x 11 3
2
/4"d.);
walnut or mahogany finish
$69.95

KNIGHT
Model KN-840 Hi -Fi Stereo Headset
For private stereo listening; full-range
electrodynamic speaker in each phone;
lightweight; response 20-16,000 cps;
matches 16 to 600 ohms; with 3 ft.
cord -$19.95

KNIGHT -KIT
Stereo Adapter Control

shift between audio channels; suitable
as a reverberation unit for stereo or
mono reproduction ....$29.90

BEYER

Self-powered preamp; sensitivity for 1volt output; 10 millivolts input for
phono, 1millivolt input for microphone,
5 millivolts input for tape; hum —60
db below 1 volt on phono and tape,
—70 db on microphone; 30 to 20,000
cps, ±2 db; 6SC7 dual triode amplifier; 33
/4"w x3 5
/,"d x3 3
/8"h; 11
/
2
lbs
$12.95

Centralized control for stereo system
using monophonic amplifiers rated at up
to 20 watts; volume control; balance
control; 6-position selector switch (stereo, B-channel, B-monaural, phase reversal, A-channel, A-monaural); channel reverse; master gain control; 41
/ "x
4
73/
4"x 4"
,
Kit (83Y932)
$12.95

KOSS
Model A-I220 Amplifier

Model K-I0 "Spacexpander"

Model DT-48 Headphones
,

;.,.

Dynamic design; 20-15,000 cps; distortion unmeasurable above 100 cps;
less than .3% below 100 cps; 5 ohms
impedance each side; monaural version
$79.50

S. G. BROWN
Model "Super K" Headset

Single-control reverberation design
using interconnected coil springs; nominal delay 33 sec.: self-powered; three
dual-purpose tubes, 7247 and 2-12AX7, decay time variable maximum 2
sec. @ 300 cps; minimum input .2 volt;
maximum input 5 volts; input impedance 250,000 ohms; output impedance
2000 ohms; output voltage .2-5 volts;
gain is one

For use with stereophones; can be directly connected to stereo ceramic cartridge or outputs of stereo pre-amp or
tuner; gain control for each channel;
transformer powered; 3 tubes plus rectifier
$34.95
Model SP-3 "Stereophones"

GARRARD
Model SPG3 Stylus Pressure Gauge

Frequency extremely smooth 25-17,000
cps; input impedance 52 ohms @ 1000
cps; moving-coil design
1962 EDITION

Stereo headphones; frequency response
30-15,000
cps;
31
2 "
/
reproducers
mounted in each earpiece; impedance 4
ohms; complete with plug, jacks, instructions
$24 95
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spring action to assure universal fit; special diaphragm equalizes sound pressure at two ears; comes with nylon .oam
earpads, nylon earloop, cord, and PL55
plug (or open-ended); available ir. impedances from 3.2 to 8000 ohms...$13.95

MISC.

Model T-5

Model UCL-2S Stereo Headphone

Junction box for connecting Stereophones to mono or stereo systems: im ,

Comes with dual-driver units, cords, and
plugs, ready for stereo application
erate into any hi-fi system; housed in
solid hardwood cabinet 22"1. x6" d. x
31
/ "h.; available completely assembled
4
or in kit form.
"Melodia" kit (FOB factory)
$49.95
"Melodia" assembled (FOB factory)
$75.00

Model S-IS Stereo Headphone

OLSON ELECTRONICS
pedance 4-16 ohms; volume controls;
speakers on/off switch........-47.95
Model T-I Junction Box
Contains matching transformers for
monitoring 600-10,000 ohms outputs;
2 output jacks for Stereophones; 2
RCA-type phone jacks for connection
to preamplifier
Model T-7/1-8 Junction Box
Model T-7 has standard phone plugs;
Model T-8 has RCA type phono jacks;
to plug into any portable phono or tape
recorder having 2 plug-in side wing
speakers; speaker on/off switch $6.95

LAFAYETTE
Headphones

Model PH-28
Stereo headphones; response. 30-15,000 cps; 8 ohms; includes 51
/2' cord
terminating in 2 standard IA" phone
plug
$11.88
Model SW-I45 Stereo
Headphone Adaptor
Enables independent remote control
of stereo speaker or stereo phones;
switches select phone or speaker operation; dual set of phone jacks allow 2
persons to listen at the same time...$3.00

Grille Fabrics
Speaker grille fabrics available in 54
colors and patterns; sizes 18" x 24", 36"
x 36", 36" x 72", 10 and 25 yard bolts;
prices vary, according to weave, from
$5.00 to about $8.00 per sq. yard; 18"
x 24" size available from $2.50 to $4.25

Dynamic high-fidelity headphones; response 40-16,000 cps; lightweight headband with soft, comfortable ear cushions.
Binaural Type
HDB-16-16 16/16 ohms impedance
$40.00
B-DHS-17 300/300 ohms impedance
$52.50
B-DHS-28 12/12 ohms impedance
$45.00
B-DHS-600 600/600 ohms impedance
$52.50
B-DHS-25M 25M/25M ohms impedance
$52.50
Monaural Type
HDA-8 8 ohms impedance
$37.10
DHS-17 600 ohms impedance $50.00
DHS-28 25 ohms impedance ...... $42.50
DHS-12M 12,000 ohms impedance
$50.00
DHS-50M 50,000 ohms impedance
$50.00

RYE SOUND

MOOG
"Melodia" Theremin
An electronic musical instrument played
without being touched; distance between player's right hand and instrument's antenna rod determines pitch of
the note: distance between player's left
hand and instrument's volume antenna
plate determines loudness of note; total
pitch range is five octaves; tone quality
resembles that of musical saw or cello;
completely transistorized and powered
by single 6-volt battery; designed to op174

Model SR-202 Reverberation Unit

2-position mixer; connects to mike or
phono input: input impedances 500,000
ohms; output impedance 500,000 ohms;
dual input jacks take either phone plug
or RCA type phono jack; output terminates in RCA type phono jack; 4" x
25
/8" x 15
/ti"

Headphones

MELLOTONE

SARGENT-RAYMENT

Model VC-220 Dual Audio Mixer

PERMOFLUX

Stethoscope-type earphones; frequency
response 40 to 16,000 cps; hinge permits
any desired spacing.
MS-431 (binaural magnetic, impedance 6ohms)
$2.31
MS-432 (binaural magnetic, impedance 5000 ohms)
$2.35
MS-433 (binaural crystal, imped•
ance 100,000 ohms)
$1.95
MS-429 (monaural magnetic, impedance 6 ohms)
$1.75
MS-430 (monaural magnetic, impedance 5000 ohms)
$1.95
MS-369 (monaural crystal, impedance 100,000 ohms)....-..--$1.34

Complete with two molded-in earphones,
two plugs and two cords: available with
lucite earcups or foam earpads; available
in 15, 120, 500, 2000, or 4000 ohm
impedances
$17.95

4
No-gain, no-loss circuit with normal 300
cps reverberation time of 2 sec.; delay
lines (short & long spirals) designed to
29 & 37 milliseconds respectiveiy; response "normal" flat-20-20,00D cps,
"revert)" flat-20-20,000 cps with
acoustic dimension control at zero. 2005000 cps ± 1.5 db with dimension contra' at max.; "echo left"-right channel
20-20,000 cps ± .1 db, left channel
200-5000 cps ± 1.5 db; "echo right -left channel 20-20,000 cps ± .1 db,
right channel 200-5000 cps :
-7
1 1.5 db;
tubes-2-12AX7, 1-6.1138; power requirements 175 volts
& 6 3 volt
c.t.; must be obtained from basic power
amplifier
$47.'75
Bina phone Stereo Headphones
Response 90-12,000 cps; has soft
sponge phenolic plastic ear muffs $24.50
Binaphone Amplifier
Dual-channel convenience amplifier for
use with headphones; has stereo/monaural switch; dual volume & tore controls; dual output jacks for multiple
listening
$34.50

SHARPE
"Circumaural" Earphones

Model UCL-IS Stereo Headphone
Lightweight

semi-elastic

plastic

with
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Dual-channel design (binaural); features liquid-seal car pads; response
30-11,000 cps + 3db

STEREO-FAX
Model U-3A Time-Delay Network
Passive RLC network links two amplifiers providing time delay in transmis-

sion of signal from first to second amplifier; 2 speakers are then separated by
time interval ranging from 50 msec. at
20 cps to 0.1 msec. at 20,000 cps;
stereo simulation is result of time delay
and phase shifting
$19.95
Standard Model U-4B
$16.95

STEREOSONICS
Phase & Balance Indicator

AIDS FOR AUDIOPHILES
The manufacturers listed below will provide brochures and technical specifications as
indicated. Each manufacturer is numbered, corresponding to the number on the coupon
below. Circle the items you want, enter the total in the box on the coupon, and we will
do the rest. Where a price is indicated, please enclose the exact sum as we cannot handle refunds. Booklets cannot be sent C.O.D., so please send full payment with your
original order
I. AEROVOX-as advertised.

18. DIXIE HI-Fl-as advertised.

3. ALLIED RADIO-This is Stereo High Fidelity," a 36-page color booklet all about
stereo. Explains frequency range, tone balance,
description of all components-prepared with
the editorial assistance of Edward Tatnall
Canby, 25 cents postpaid.

19. EICO-"What is Stereo" a 4-page booklet; also a 36-page "Guide to High-Fidelity"
(25 cents); identification sheets for all electronic components, symbols, capacitors, and resistors plus copy of latest hi-fi component
catalogue.

4. ALLIED WOOD PRODUCTS-as advertised.
5. ALTEC LANSING CORP.-as advertised.
6. AMERICAN CONCERTONE-as advertised.
7. APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT-as adve rfised.
8. ARGOS PRODUCTS-complete new catalogue of hi-fi cabinets and kits.
9. AUDIO DEVICES-complete description of
Audiotape line with explanation of differences
in 8 basic types and listing of complete range
of reel types and sizes from 150 to 7200 feet.
10. AUDIO EMPIRE-complete technical specifications on playback arms, cartridges, and
turntables.

Indicates phase and extent of phase of
stereo program material; can be used
with all grounded or ungrounded line
systems and any high-fidelity component; can also be used as a balance
meter
$29.50

SUPERSCOPE
Model SHS-2 Binaural Headset

12. AUDIO FIDELITY-catalogue of extensive
list of stereo tapes, stereo and mono discs.
13. AUDIO UNLIMITED-as advertised.

Model 3-D Headphone

22. ELECTRO-VOICE--12-page hi-fi catalogue
listing speakers systems. kits, and enclosures.
Also "Your Guide to Component Hi -Fi Systems," a detailed listing of 70 component
stereo systems, including products of 13 major
manufacturers. Systems range from $200-$2000
and up. 25 cents postpaid. Blueprints for constructing the "Patrician 700" enclosure; complete, factory prints $2.00.
23. FAIRCHILD-as advertised.

25. FISHER RADIO CORP.-as advertised.
26. HARMAN-KARDON-as advertised.
27. HI-FIDELITY CENTER-as advertised.

14. BRITISH INDUSTRIES-as advertised.
28. JENSEN-as advertised.
15. BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE-1962 catalogue No.
621 containing 212 pages with hundreds of
dollar-saving buys in hi-fi components, systems,
and LP stereo records.
RECORD

CLUB-as adver-

17. COMMISSIONED ELECTRONICS-as advertised.

TELEX

21. ELECTROPHONO & PARTS CORP.-Data
on Lesa changers, manual players, and portable
stereo phonographs.

24. FINNEY CO.-as advertised.

II. AUDIO EXCHANGE-as advertised.

16. COLUMBIA
tised.

Low-impedance dynamic headset with
acoustical pipe stethoscope principle;
completely wired and phased.....-...-$7.95

20. ELECTRO -ACOUSTIC PRODUCTS-literature and specification data on the newly introduced Model 7001 automatic record player.

TO:

STEREO/HI-FI

29. KLH RESEARCH
advertised.

& DEVELOPMENT-as

30. KARLSON ASSOCIATES-brochure
"Stereosonics by Karlson" explaining principles
of operation of firm's enclosures plus a discussion of stereo sound theory.
31. KERSTING-as advertised.

DIRECTORY-1962

P. 0. BOX 186, VILLAGE STATION, N. Y. 14, N. Y.
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Foam rubber acoustic seal; response 3015,000 cps; 8 ohms impedance; 1 watt
maximum power input.
Twin headset, monaural plug
$39.75
Twin headset, stereo plug ....... _ $40.65
Prices are "suggested list prices:'
1962 EDITION

ADDRESS

CITY

ZONE

STATE
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32. KEY ELECTRONICS-as advertised.
33. KOSS-as advertised.
34. LAFAYETTE-as advertised.
35. McGEE RADIO-complete 1962, I76-page
electronic buyers guide including hi-fi components, industrial sound equipment, speakers,
electronic parts and equipment.
36. MAGNECORD-"207 Ways to Use aTape
Recorder"-an informative booklet that describes ways to use tape recorders in business,
professions. schools, in the home, etc. Includes
helpful hints on handling and splicing of tapes,
operating recorder.
37. MARANTZ-as advertised.
38. MINNESOTA MINING & MFG.-as advertised.
39. MOOG, R. A.-complete description of
the Melodia Theremin kit, plus related literature, which includes a reprint of Electronics
World article explaining circuit.
40. NORTED AUDIO-specification sheet covering Neumann phono products; Beyer dynamic
headphones: and Gotham power amplifier.

50. SHARPE INSTRUMENTS-technical specifications on hi-fi earphones including frequency
response and ambient noise curves.
51. SHERWOOD-4-color brochure illustrating and describing "Correlaire" modular hi-fi
furniture and stereo hi-fi tuners, amplifiers,
multiplex receivers and adapters.
52. SHURE BROS.-as advertised.
53. SUPERSCOPE, INC.-as advertised.
54. TANDBERG-brochure covers extensive
line of tape recorders/players with complete
listing of tape recorder accessories.
55. TANNOY - specifications and technical
data on enclosures and speakers for both stereo
and mono applications.
56. TELEX-information on the firm's stereo
"Dyna-Twin" headphones.
57. THORENS-illustrated data on the new
Models TD-I21, TD- 135, TD- III as well as information on Models TD-I24 and TDK-I01 and
BTD-12s tonearm.

41. NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS-as advertised.

58. TRANSVISION-catalogue P-36I including
complete information on a line of 23", 24" and
27" "Professional" series TV kits and wired
chassis. 8 pages.

41. OLSON ELECTRONICS-32-page flyer
which includes many pages on hi-fi equipment
as well as general electronic parts and equipment.

59. UNITED AUDIO PRODUCTS-booklets on
the "Dual-I006" turntable-changer plus a data
sheet on the "Wigo" line of high-fidelity
spea kers.

43. PICKERING & CO.-planning guide for
stereo hi-fi systems complete with handy shopping chart. Also complete specifications on
the Stanton Fluxvalve.

60. UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS-"Informal
Guide to Component High Fidelity," a 16page brochure including complete description
of all speakers and speaker systems. Also modular microphone brochure describing the new
line of microphones.

44. POLYCOUSTIC CO-as advertised.
45. PRECISION ELECTRONICS-colorful brochures covering complete line of Grommes
high-fidelity stereo amplifiers, tuners, multiplex
adapters, and hi-fi kits.
46. RCA INSTITUTES-as advertised.
47. REEVES SOUNDCRAFT-as advertised.
48. SCHOBER ORGAN-as advertised.
49. SCOTT, H. H.-as advertised.

Say

you

saw

61. UTAH SPEAKERS-complete specifications
on aline of ultra-high-fidelity woofers, tweeters,
and mid-range units.
62. WESTMINSTER RECORDS-as advertised.
63. WINEGARD - brochure on new superpowerful transistorized FM antennas for FM
and multiplex. Technical specifications and information on how to get long-distance FM
reception.

it in
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NOW! FAIRCHILD PRESENTS THE NEW

FOR THE RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERFORMANCE DYNAMICS
A new, exciting and completely different development from Fairchild ... a product so unusual
that we believe every.serious audiophile will want to know about the Compander •Briefly, the
Compander is an automatic dynamic sensing device that overcomes the controls placed upon
both disc and tape recordings and thereby restores the full dynamic range of the original
performance • By freeing program material from the usual recording restraints the Compander
brings you a giant step closer to the original performance •Accomplished without distortion,
the Compander is easily integrated into any monaural or stereo quality component system
•The Compander is priced at $75.00 •Write for our fully detailed bulletin.

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10-40 45th AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.
176
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the giggles
Put one little girl together with something that tickles
her funny bone—and out comes the purest, merriest
of sounds. We don't propose there's anything quite
as nice. But we can tell you about another kind of
purity of sound thar.'s worth discovering.

fresh, clear, memorable sounds. (Like Sissy's giggles,
for instance.)
Remember: if it's worth recording, it's worth Audiotape.There are eight types ... one exactly suited to the
next recording you make.

Make your next tape recording on Audiotape. Then
listen. Audiotape ... it's wonderful!
It has less distortion, less background noise, more
clarity, more range than other tapes, because it's
made to professional standards.
Let it be your silent (but knowing) partner in capturing

"it speaks for itself"
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.
Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Ave, Chicago: 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave.

oreko
CONTINENTAL '400'
guild-crafted by Philips of the Netherlands

• FOUR-TRACK STEREOPHONIC RECORDING AND PLAYBACK • FOUR-TRACK MONOPHONIC RECORDING
AND PLAYBACK • THREE TAPE SPEEDS — 1%, 3% AND 71
2
/
IPS • COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED,
INCLUDING DUAL RECORDING AND PLAYBACK PREAMPLIFIERS, DUAL POWER AMPLIFIERS AND
TWO NORELCC WIDE-RANGE LOUDSPEAKERS (SECOND IN LID) • CAN ALSO BE USED AS A
QUALITY STEREO HI -FI REPRODUCING SYSTEM WITH TUNER OR RECORD PLAYER •
FACILITY FOR MIXING PHONO AND MIKE INPUTS • HEAD-GAP WIDTH — .00012" •
FREQUENCY RESPONSE-50 TO 18,000 CPS AT 71
/ UPS • WOW AND FLUTTER—LESS
2
THAN .15% Al 71
/ IPS • SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO-48 DB OR BETTER • CROSS2
TALK — 55 DB • SIMPLE PUSH-BUTTON PIANO-KEY CONTROLS + RUGGED
• PORTABLE 1> STYLED BY THE CONTINENT'S TOP DESIGNERS
For a convincing demonstration of all of the features that mala
the Continental '400' the immediate delight of the discriminat
ing music lover, visit your favorite hi-ti center, or photo
dealer, or write for Your free copy of our illustrated
brochure giving all details on the Norelco tape
recorders shown here plus loudspeakers,
record changers and other quality
Norelco high fidelity components.

A Norelco
dual element
stereo-dynamic
microphone
is standard
equipment
with the
CONTINENTAL
'400'

COMPARE
il features .

LOOK
at the low prices...
LISTEN
the matchless quality...

CHOOSE

EVERY
CONTINENTAL '400'
is completely selfcontained including
2 Norelco wiae range
loudspeakers (2nd
in lid), dual power
amplifiers and dual
recording and playback preamphfiers.

CONTINENTAL '300'
TAPE RECORDER (EL3542)

CONTINENTAL '200'
TAPE RECORDER (EL3541)

CONTINENTAL '100'
TAPE RECORDER EL3...135)

• 4-track stereo playback • 4-track
mono record-playback • 3-speed»-•
completely self-contained • mixing
Iarilitiesé•sound-on-sound button•
suitable for use as a phonol P.A. system • can also play through external
hi-fi system • dynamic microph ,ine.

• 4-trac!: mono record and plu vbark •
facilities for 4-track stereo playback
• lightweight. compact • mixing
facilities • high-quality microphone
• sound-on-sound' trick button • can
also play through external system
•fpain,',!
sel -co'
P.A. sy.stem.

• transistorized, bat te -y portable •
records! plays bark anyWhere, 2hours
an 4- reel • tapes interchangeable
,h 'Continentals' '40,3' and '300' •
:•ged, lightweight, simple to use •
ponse 100-6000 cps • complete
speaker and quality microphone.

the Norelco 'Continental'
tape recorder designed
especially for you I

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC. High Fidelity Products Division 230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L.I., N.Y.

